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Message from the Vice Chancellor 

University of Peradeniya 
 

It is with great pleasure that I forward this message on the occasion of the Faculty 
of Arts undergraduate Research Congress scheduled to be held on May 31, 2022. 
 
One of the University's core functions is knowledge creation. In the course of doing 
so, both teachers and students update their knowledge and make critical analyses of 
the existing knowledge, both of which are important for improving teaching and 
learning. Often, student research projects bring novel ideas to the field and make 
innovations. Further, the collateral effect of research is the improvement of the 
physical and human resources facilities of the university.  
The outlook of the lives of those who have a research orientation is much better than 
those without. The improved outlook is not confined to the particular area of study, 
but to all functions related to one’s life. 
 
This event will also provide an opportunity for the students to interact with experts 
in the government and industries, and potential employers, and for the faculty to 
strengthen interactions and collaborations further with leading stakeholders. 
 
In this background, I am glad to experience the emphasis made by the Faculty of 
Arts to promote a research culture among its undergraduates and the dissemination 
of research findings. 
 
I take this opportunity to congratulate the Dean and the staff of the Faculty of Arts, 
and the Organizing team of the Undergraduate Research Congress — 2021 for their 
effort. 
 
I wish the deliberations of the Congress every success. 

 

Professor M.D. Lamawansa 
Vice Chancellor 
University of Peradeniya 
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Message from the Dean 

Faculty of Arts, University of Peradeniya 
 

I am pleased to write this message of appreciation and commendation on the 
Undergraduate Research Congress of the Faculty of Arts – 2021, which sets an 
example of rising to the occasion and overcoming challenges that we have been 
facing since it was last held in 2019 on account of the Covid-19 pandemic, and more 
recently, due to the on-going economic crisis of the country.  

Given the diversity that the Faculty of Arts embodies and its inherently revolutionary 
spirit, it is no surprise that this event is held amidst the gravest of challenges that the 
country has ever faced. We are indeed at the cross-roads of radical change that calls 
for innovative, sustaining and progressive solutions to the issues at hand. In finding 
solutions, we have a responsibility not only to the university community but also to 
the country at large.  

This congress showcases the research output of students completing their honours 
degree programmes in the Faculty of Arts, and fosters a research culture that is 
pivotal to finding practical and sustainable solutions to socio-economic issues. The 
themes covered in the Congress are testament to the Faculty’s potential in this 
respect.  

I am indeed proud that the students of the Faculty of Arts are taking center stage as 
forerunners of social change both on stage and off stage. I commend their efforts 
and courage, and their commitment to completing their research that would 
undoubtedly contribute to providing insights of great value.  

I wish the presenters of the URCFA – 2021 success in all their future endeavors.  

 

 

Dr. E.M.P.C.S. Ekanayake 
Dean 
Faculty of Arts 
University of Peradeniya 
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Message from the Chairperson and Editor-in-Chief 

URCFA – 2021 
 

On behalf of the Organizing Committee, I am honored to add this message on the 
event of the Undergraduate Research Congress of the Faculty of Arts (URCFA) – 
2021 which is testament to human resilience in the face of seemingly 
unsurmountable obstacles. The Faculty of Arts takes pride in its history and role in 
the dissemination of knowledge. We have reached a critical historical juncture in the 
country where the educated youth to the most part is demanding a more inclusive 
society and a progressive political culture.  We believe that the new ideas and 
insights that may be generated in this congress would contribute towards this effort.  
The URCFA is a platform for the graduands to showcase their research out-put in 
the fields of Humanities and the Social Sciences. This volume of the Proceedings 
contains the abstracts presented at the URCFA – 2021 under seventeen academic 
departments of study namely, Archaeology, Arabic and Islamic Civilization, 
Classical Languages, Economics and Statistics, Education, English, Fine Arts, 
Geography, History, Law, Pali and Buddhist Studies, Philosophy, Psychology, 
Political Science, Sinhala, Sociology and Tamil of the Faculty of Arts. The 
Proceedings also include the Keynote speeches of the URCFA – 2021 on the theme 
of “Education in Crisis and Crisis as Education.” 
 
Many have contributed to making this event a reality. We are grateful, in particular, 
to Prof. M.D. Lamawansa, the Vice Chancellor, Prof. Terence Madhujith, the 
Deputy Vice Chancellor, Dr. E.M.P.C.S. Ekanayake, the Dean of the Faculty of Arts 
for their invaluable guidance, and our distinguished keynote speakers, Professor 
Arjuna Parakrama and Professor Jagath Weerasinghe for their intellectual 
engagement. Our warm gratitude is also extended to the Deputy Registrars, Ms. P.K. 
Herath, and Ms. S. Ranasinghe, and the Assistant Bursar, Ms. Chathurani 
Senananyake for their unreserved support and collaboration. This is also an 
opportunity to thank all the members of the Organizing Committee and especially, 
the Editorial Board, for their diligent assistance in organizing this event in a little 
over three weeks.  
 
Ms. K.M.R.N. Kulatunga 
Chairperson and Editor-in-Chief 
URCFA – 2021 
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Location of a Crisis in Education 
 

Jagath Weerasinghe, Emeritus Professor, Postgraduate Institute of Archaeology 
 

Making a keynote speech at this conference themed "Crisis in Education and Crisis 
as Education" at a moment of rapid and strange political change requires me to take 
a polemical rather than scholarly stance, and I believe it is incumbent on me to warn 
you of such a character in my speech. The bourgeoise radicalism that has taken 
center stage in contemporary politics through the GotaGoGama protest movement 
pushes me to be frank and outspoken about our university education. You might find 
the statements I make in this speech unresolved and not well informed. You might 
see my speech as a rough beast staggering from the rubbles of May 9th to the 
hallowed grounds of academia. Let that be. Please bear it with me. I expect you to 
have patience with me and see if there is any kernel of truth in what I say. 
 
The theme of the conference belies a reality that we usually encounter in standing 
committee meetings of the UGC and our curriculum development discussions. In 
those meetings, I have never encountered the kind of signification that the title of 
this conference proposes us to think about. In forums that are supposed to engage 
with issues pertaining to curriculum development or syllabus revisions, or general 
academic management, the presence of a crisis in education is normally not 
highlighted or acknowledged. The academic management protocols guarded by the 
UGC through its various circulars or the discussions that happen at statutory 
meetings empowered to address academic issues do not refer to any form of “crisis 
in education”. The crisis that usually take time in these meetings are more often than 
not lack of facilities, new buildings, new equipment, or unruly student behaviors. In 
the reality that those authorized meetings perform their responsibilities, one 
encounters no existential anxieties that are emanating from a crisis in education at 
our universities. Then, our students also don’t protest demanding better education, 
revision of curricula, or better teachers. The quality of education we give to our 
students has never been a problem for them. But, outside those meetings, there are 
many in humanities, social sciences, and fine arts who claim that university 
education in those streams has taken a great dip in quality and standards.  It is also 
noteworthy that such critical observations are not made on the education given in 
science stream at our universities. However, here, at this conference, yet the theme 
is “Crisis in Education and Crisis as Education”. I find this particularly interesting, 
and challenging. I wonder what moved the organizers of this conference to come out 
with such a theme. What happens when the institution becomes self-critical and 
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publicly takes the burden of unpacking itself searching for a crisis within with a 
glance fixed on a future. This is no small feat. In my keynote, I’d try to walk into 
this labyrinthine issue from a self-critical perspective. I use the metaphor of labyrinth 
advisedly here. The crisis in education is not a maze that is already built with planned 
exits albeit confusing and hidden, while a labyrinth has no predetermined exits, one 
has to find one’s way in and out both, simultaneously. A labyrinth is not completely 
out there, like the temporality of landscape it's also in a subject’s head. 
 
“Crisis in Education and Crisis as Education” is an expansive theme. It nudges me 
to revise, and rearrange the theme in such a way that I can tame its expansiveness so 
that it can work within my capabilities/ incapabilities of thinking. The theme can be 
turned into a terrain in which I can perform my biases that are rooted in my lived 
experiences as an educator for the past 3 decades. The theme has two parts. First, it 
asserts the presence of a crisis in education, perhaps in general. The second part of 
the title is strategic. It opens the possibility of taking advantage of the “crisis” by 
transforming the problem itself into a solution. I am sympathetic to this proposed 
move, to this seeming wishfulness. My hesitancy here comes from my not knowing 
what the authors of this seminar saw as a crisis. Without knowing the features of the 
crisis, its transformation to something else becomes elusive, if not impossible. 
However, I have no doubt whatsoever that there is a crisis in education specifically 
in the humanities, social sciences, fine arts, and science in our universities. When I 
say science, I do not include engineering, medicine, dentistry, architecture, or such 
disciplines under this category, I mean only the pure sciences such as chemistry, 
physics, biology, etc.  The reader might wonder how someone who is an artist and 
an art historian by training, and archaeologist by practice makes this claim. Let me 
explain. I make this claim, having been a teacher to so many postgraduate students 
from science, social science, fine arts, and humanities for over three decades at the 
Postgraduate Institute of Archaeology (PGIAR). Doctors, engineers, architects, 
lawyers, and science graduates, among others, come to PGIAR to study archaeology, 
art history, and heritage. A majority of students coming from arts and science 
streams show an acute lethargy or, perhaps incapability towards thinking in the 
Heideggerian1 sense while doctors, engineers, lawyers, and architects are aware of 
their limitations in thinking. Please note that this is a highly generalized 
autobiographical statement on my part, and there have always been exceptional 
students from science and arts backgrounds. 

                                                           
1 See Martin Heidegger, What is called thinking. Trans. J. Glenn Gray (San Francisco: Harper, 1976); 
Graham Harman, Heidegger Explained: from phenomenon to thing (Chicago and La Salle: Open 
Court), chapter 9. 
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If there is a crisis in education in our universities, then where are the signs? What 
are the contours of this crisis? Who performs the signs that register a crisis? In this 
speech, I shall be focussing on humanities, social sciences, fine arts, and science 
education in our universities, since I believe there is a crisis in those disciplines, not 
in STEM education. I claim, with an aphorismic touch, that STEM education will 
build the world in its concrete forms, but that world will be ruined and burned in no 
time by our failure in humanities, fine arts, science, and social science education. 
We are witnessing one such destructive episode, once again in this country that, in 
my opinion, is a ramification of bad education in humanities, social sciences, fine 
arts, and science. We produce large numbers of arts graduates who would go on to 
be the administrators in government offices and teachers in government schools. We 
entrust the fiscal, the administrative, and the educational future of the country to 
graduates who have been educated in an impoverished pedagogic system. The 
impoverishment in the pedagogic system stems from our reluctance or resistance to 
asking the basic questions from the system in which we are accomplices. The basic 
question we ought to confront, which we bypass, I claim, is the purpose of our 
undergraduate training in arts subjects. What can a BA training in humanities or 
social sciences do to a young soul in his or her early 20s? What is the purpose of a 
BA in archaeology? to take an example from my own field. Unfortunately, most BAs 
in archaeology think that they become archaeologists with their first degree, and we, 
the faculty seem to encourage such thinking. A bachelor's degree in history won’t 
make a historian. The world over, the usual practice is that someone becomes a 
professional in a field only with postgraduate training. You may disagree with me 
on this claiming that you don’t dupe your students with inflated self-pride on a false 
status. Of course, you don’t, but what does the curriculum in its textual reality tell 
them? What do we teach a student who likes archaeology, we teach archaeology and 
some history? And why do we teach them only those subjects? Are we of the opinion 
that those who do archaeology, history, or sociology would spend the rest of their 
lives doing those subjects? What are we training the young souls for? What do we 
really expect them to do after graduation? Protesting on the streets? Act like half-
baked historians, archaeologists, or sociologists? My claim is that we don’t care 
about these questions at all. Some of us defiantly claim that such questions are not 
of our concern. 
 
In my opinion, the real problem, of which most of us are accomplices, is that we 
have failed to realize the real importance of education in history, politics, ancient 
literature, fine arts, and pure sciences for future citizens, for the formation of a 
critically thinking mass in the society, that is necessary for democracy. Our students 
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have no sense of their place in the world, no sense of historical continuity, and more 
importantly, of radical ruptures. We have, with our curriculums, uprooted them from 
their present, or prisoned them in perpetual limbo. We seem not to realize that a 
nation’s strength comes from the type of education it offers. In my opinion, the crisis 
in education in humanities, social sciences, fine arts, and science lies in our failure 
to empower our students with self-referential productivity, where the self is taken as 
an extension, expression, and temporality in the plurality. Said differently, with a 
nod to Nietzsche, seeing self as the materiality and the material expression of 
becoming. Most, if not all degree programs in humanities, social sciences, fine arts, 
and science offered by our universities are more about disseminating information 
and technicalities. If one asks a few critical questions from those programs, one will 
realize that our degree programs do not think of themselves as programs of training 
minds for a particular idea of citizenship, subjectivity, or collectivity but as programs 
of making information junkies infatuated with rhetorics serving absolute notions, 
and norms. We don’t empower our students with critical theory, critical thinking that 
would allow them to see their own subjectivity-formation critically and find the so-
called “truths” that make them up.  
 
The vital question that we should ask ourselves is, how do we empower the young 
minds to resist the temptation that the will to power encourages a subject towards a 
particular understanding of the world, in which the self-consumption of peer-
pressured truths in solidarity as objective descriptions of our lived situations and, 
most importantly, of our historical predicament?  My claim is that the crisis is 
located in our curriculums, in our teaching methods, and in the entire pedagogic 
system.  
 
How has this happened, who has institutionalized such a pedagogic system? 
However, to say that the crisis lies in the way we teach and the way we have designed 
curriculums is a gross simplification of a much larger complex problem. The crisis 
doesn’t simply lie there. It is institutionalized by the UGC through its circulars of 
instrumentalized rationality and statutory meetings, and that institutionalization is 
exalted by a legacy from the colonial era that popularized an art-science divide in 
the public schools, making those who study science in schools2 more intelligent by 
default. We expect our arts students to be with limited thinking capacity! We don’t 
mind them skipping lectures! 
  
                                                           
2 See Eric Hobsbawm, The Age of Capital 1848-1875 (London: Abacus 1975, pp. 55-59) for a brief 
analysis of this formation in public education. 
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It is necessary now to pay a close look at the UGC circulars, which I claim are at the 
core of institutionalizing a crisis in education. I propose that these circulars are 
feudal and colonial in the way they envision operationalizing the politics of 
management. What is the actual state of intertextual dynamics of these circulars? 
What is the larger field of texts that these circulars interact with? What is the kind 
of political realities that they engender when put into operation? These, I propose, 
are valid questions to raise because meaning in a text does not arise solely from the 
authorial intention, in this case, the UGC, but from a network of relations that 
precedes the text. If one does a close reading of the qualitative qualifiers and 
descriptors, the adjectives, used in the circulars, and the quantifiable results they 
expect, what you see is that the circulars do one thing for sure, it detains any 
productive exchange of ideas, it detains debate, it debunks democratic engagements 
amongst the members in a selection committee. Said differently the circular mimics 
the colonizer, who by default mistrusted the natives. For the colonizers, the natives 
had no capacity for a productive exchange of ideas for they were motivated solely 
by tribal and clan-centered interests, and heathen religions and myths. UGC is bent 
on “civilizing” the universities, so to speak. I request you to look at the circulars on 
promotion to a professorship or the one stipulating the procedures to follow in 
selecting a VC or a Director for an HEI. The UGC doesn’t trust the very members it 
appoints to university councils and Boards of Management! Obviously, the UGC 
doesn’t have faith in the community of scholars that constitute a university; no faith 
in University Senates. The irony, however, is that the UGC and other authorized 
bodies are also manned by a selected group of people from the universities 
themselves.  
 
How come those who found their way into those committees became so correct and 
intelligent as soon as they entered those powerful committees? Does power, 
automatically equates with knowledge?  Let’s be real here, our entry into those 
powerful committees has nothing to do with our capacities in thinking and criticality. 
Our upward mobility within the system is directly and indirectly linked to partisan 
politics in power and to the hegemonic assumptions that hold the system together, 
such as the art-science divide, or, ‘if peer-reviewed, then it must be good.’ 
 
The UGC seems to take pleasure and pride in its top-down approach to universities 
and the culture of mistrust it spreads over the universities. This mindset of the UGC 
gives no autonomy to thinking creatively to address the problems the universities 
actually confront in the lecture halls, Boards of Study, and Faculty Meetings. These 
circulars engender a highly asymmetrical center-periphery relationship by making 
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Universities the dependencies of the UGC. The sad and ironic thing is that we are 
all very comfortable in this culture of mistrust and the “power equals knowledge” 
scenario institutionalized by the UGC; we are beneficiaries of that culture. We are, 
in my opinion, “our own crisis”. 
 
There is an anti-intellectual facet to this culture of mistrust and the “power equals 
knowledge” scenario which is rooted in the art-science divide that plagues our entire 
education system from primary to tertiary. If one takes a closer look at the Quality 
Assurance Council established within the UGC, you’d be surprised to find that 99% 
of its members are from science or technology streams. Does this mean research and 
innovation happen only in science and technology? Or does it mean that there is only 
one method to measure the quality of research and that is the positivist method? A 
method that works with the presumption that there is a separation between subject 
and object. Said differently, an object of study is a self-referential existence, and a 
researcher can objectively examine that existence. This is an old hat, some hundred 
years old! One of the early exponents of positivism was David Hume, the 18th-
century philosopher.  The scientific world has moved, in waves, away from this 
positivist epistemology3 while our universities are stuck in positivism. 
 
Researchers wearing positivist straights jackets, who represent a majority of faculty 
in our universities with a higher portion in the science streams, would take 
“establishing regularities between different classes of observable phenomena and 
trying to group these to form more general patterns”4 as explanations. Positivism 
cannot deal with emergent qualities in a system or phenomena under study, it tends 
to be reductionist, and it also tends itself toward the idea of “unified science”.5 
Knowingly or not, the UGC and its Quality Assurance Council are victims, perhaps 
willingly, of this idealized and oppressive notion of “unified science”. What the 
UGC and the so-called scientists of our universities telling us is that they, most 
probably think that good research is “evidence” based in the positivist sense, but 
they don’t ask the critical question that follows, how is evidence made? What 
constitutes “evidence”? It is this kind of epistemic structuring that has caused a crisis 
in education, but that crisis finds its appearance in the arts streams more 
conspicuously, but not in the science stream. The reason for this is that our idea of 

                                                           
3 See Bruce Trigger, Archaeology and Epistemology: Dialoguing across the Darwinian Chasm. 
American Journal of Archaeology v102, pp. 1-34, 1998. 
4 Trigger, p. 5 
5 Trigger, p. 5 
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in my opinion, “our own crisis”. 
 
There is an anti-intellectual facet to this culture of mistrust and the “power equals 
knowledge” scenario which is rooted in the art-science divide that plagues our entire 
education system from primary to tertiary. If one takes a closer look at the Quality 
Assurance Council established within the UGC, you’d be surprised to find that 99% 
of its members are from science or technology streams. Does this mean research and 
innovation happen only in science and technology? Or does it mean that there is only 
one method to measure the quality of research and that is the positivist method? A 
method that works with the presumption that there is a separation between subject 
and object. Said differently, an object of study is a self-referential existence, and a 
researcher can objectively examine that existence. This is an old hat, some hundred 
years old! One of the early exponents of positivism was David Hume, the 18th-
century philosopher.  The scientific world has moved, in waves, away from this 
positivist epistemology3 while our universities are stuck in positivism. 
 
Researchers wearing positivist straights jackets, who represent a majority of faculty 
in our universities with a higher portion in the science streams, would take 
“establishing regularities between different classes of observable phenomena and 
trying to group these to form more general patterns”4 as explanations. Positivism 
cannot deal with emergent qualities in a system or phenomena under study, it tends 
to be reductionist, and it also tends itself toward the idea of “unified science”.5 
Knowingly or not, the UGC and its Quality Assurance Council are victims, perhaps 
willingly, of this idealized and oppressive notion of “unified science”. What the 
UGC and the so-called scientists of our universities telling us is that they, most 
probably think that good research is “evidence” based in the positivist sense, but 
they don’t ask the critical question that follows, how is evidence made? What 
constitutes “evidence”? It is this kind of epistemic structuring that has caused a crisis 
in education, but that crisis finds its appearance in the arts streams more 
conspicuously, but not in the science stream. The reason for this is that our idea of 
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American Journal of Archaeology v102, pp. 1-34, 1998. 
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science is rather parochial and narrow, and also anti-intellectual since it is wearing 
positivism, without questioning the basic epistemic structurings that it proposes. 
 
Let me tell you about my experience with “science” graduates and propose a 
generalized opinion about them. I may be wrong here.  Most of the “science” 
graduates I have met have not been initiated into the history or philosophy of science, 
seeing science as a way of thinking with a particular kind of social history behind it. 
They have no clue of the great debates in science in the 20th century that shaped the 
way scientists do science; they have not met philosophers of science! I have been 
appalled by the narrow perception of science among our science graduates. If science 
is a knowledge production field that believes uncritically in a cause-and-effect 
relationship, then on such a terrain that epistemic structuring doesn’t appear as a 
crisis, while being a crisis! But, on the other hand, such an epistemic structuring in 
the arts stream ends up producing ‘laundry-list’ kind of research findings. Said more 
decently, research finds its epitome in taxonomy building, constructing 
classificatory systems along spatial and temporal lines, and proposing such 
classifications themselves as explanations. Archaeology and art history are repleted 
with such research. What I am proposing is that the crisis in education is located in 
the way we think about “science” and “scientific method”. 
 
Research and innovation in arts streams cannot be done from within that epistemic 
structuring. Historical, sociological, anthropological, or archaeological narratives 
are fragmented, nonlinear, and discontinuous; their existence does not require the 
positivist certitude of cause and effect. I am rephrasing Michel Foucault6 here. What 
is necessary for arts research is critical studies, not just “scientific” studies. 
Archaeology, heritage, art history, sociology, and such subjects that engage with 
human emotions, and normative and imaginative capabilities of the human subject, 
both as an individual and a collective need to be taught as critical practices. An object 
of research that a researcher defines for her investigation, by default dwells in a 
multiple hermeneutic; in a plurality of frames of references, in a plurality of 
interpretive frames. The critical point here is that it is the researcher herself who is 
required to bring these multiplicities to her object of research. 
 
In the next section of the keynote speech I shall briefly touch on what constitutes a 
critical practice, and then, finally, at the risk of being overly prescriptive, I shall 

                                                           
6 See Michel Foucault, The Archaeology of Knowledge (New York: Pantheon Books, 1972 (1969). 
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propose a way to think of a pedagogic system that would address the core of the 
crisis in education. 
 
Critical theory and critical practice 
I would argue that a university is a place where cultural and political values are both 
inculcated and contested. The humanities, social sciences, fine arts, and science have 
to be taught within such a setting. Making such a context is best accomplished by 
incorporating critical theory into the pedagogical system as a whole. Critical theory, 
as opposed to merely empirical and positivist modes of knowledge, is rooted in the 
concept of "critique" (Kritik) and is a different kind of knowledge derived from the 
insights of German idealism and elaborated in Marx's writings. Critique in this 
tradition posits a specific way for a subject to relate to the world, to an object. In 
that, critique is set with the task of uncovering the social conditions that direct a 
subject to articulate knowledge about the world in a particular way. As such the 
purpose of critique is not only to change the way we comprehend the objective world 
but also to transform both our understanding of the world and ourselves, the subject.7 
Critical theory is an interdisciplinary approach to cultural analysis, and it intends to 
reveal how the ethical, social, and political thoughts work together, perhaps 
interdepending on each other in producing cultural knowledge. In this sense, critical 
theory has its beginnings with the Frankfurt School which launched influential 
cultural criticism. However, critical theory today has outgrown its early beginnings 
at the Frankfurt School with the “linguistic turn” that structuralism and post-
structuralism enacted8.  
 
If we are to incorporate critical theory into the general curriculum, we have to answer 
the crucial question, which I raised earlier, what is the purpose of undergraduate 
training in arts and science subjects. My quick, yet considered response to this 
question is that the purpose is to create future citizenry who would become 
specialists in their chosen field if they want to. For this, there are lessons we can 
draw from the major US universities and a few Asian universities. Professor Pericles 
Lewis writing in the Harvard International Review in 2013 claims that the Asian 
nations such as Hong Kong, Korea, Japan, and Singapore, for example, are turning 
toward the pedagogic systems known as liberal arts education. This is a US tradition 
in education. He claims, “Asian governments have recognized that in an era driven 
by innovation, the breadth of an education that encompasses the liberal arts and 

                                                           
7 M.J. Thompson, “Introduction: what is Critical Theory?” in The Palgrave Handbook of Critical 
Theory, Michael J. Thompson, ed. (New York: Palgrave Macmillan, 2017), p. 1-2.  
8 See J. Emerling, Theory for Art History (London and New York: Routledge, 2019), p. 2. 
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science is a distinct for future workers. Many also recognize the importance of 
education in history and politics for future citizens in an era of democratization. 
And Asian educators recognize the ethical benefits of studying literature, 
philosophy, and social science – the liberal arts give students an opportunity to think 
about their place in the world and how to live a fulfillable life.”9 The idea that is 
important for our discussion in this quote is “liberal arts’.  The success of the major 
research universities in the US has been built on the tradition of the liberal arts 
college10. My suggestion is that we can address our crisis in education from a liberal 
arts education approach. In a liberal arts curriculum, a student is exposed to different 
kinds and forms of thinking, from historical to computational, from literary to 
engineering and applied mathematics, from political to philosophical, and many 
other forms of disciplinary thinking and knowledge production methodologies. Let 
me say this in a more descriptive manner. How can we think of training the future 
citizens of Sri Lanka if they have not been exposed to, Freud, Marx, Nietzsche, 
Saussure, Foucault, Derrida, and Lacan, for example, on one hand, and on the other, 
the ancient literature of South Asia such as the Mahabaratha, the Bagwad Geeta, the 
Sandesha kawya, and the European classics? And further, how do you think we can 
make meaningful citizens for the current century if they have not been told of the 
complex nature of colonialism, the bloody partition of India, the Black July of 1983, 
and the struggles of the minorities in South Asia, communist revolutions in Asia, the 
workers' struggles in South Asia and the Leftist movements.  
 
To end my speech, let me summarize my main claims. I agree that there is a crisis 
in education in our universities, and it's located in the pedagogic system in general. 
Our popular understanding of the idea of science and the scientific method is at the 
core of this crisis. The institution that institutionalized this crisis is the UGC. The 
way forward from this crisis is to reconsider the purpose of our undergraduate 
training and redesign the curriculums with inputs from critical theory and reorient 
the humanities, social sciences, fine arts, and science degrees to comply with the 
parameters of liberal arts programs that are now popular in many Asian universities. 

                                                           
9 P. Lewis, “Asia Invests in Liberal Arts: US Higher Education Expands Abroad.’ Harvard 
International Review, 2013. V35, N1, pp.36-39 (36). 
10 Ibid. 
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Transforming Crisis into Opportunity: 
The Urgent Responsibility to Engage with Fundamental Questions 

 
Arjuna Parakrama, Professor of English, University of Peradeniya 

While still at school our children get taught that water consists of the gases 
hydrogen and oxygen, or [that] sugar [consists] of carbon, hydrogen and 
oxygen. Anyone who doesn’t understand is stupid. The most important 
questions are concealed.  

Wittgenstein, L. Culture and Value. Oxford: Basil Blackwell, 1980.  
p. 71e 

 
It is this double gesture that appears unsituatable and thus unbearable to 
certain university . professionals in every country who join ranks to foreclose 
or to censure it by all available means, simultaneously denouncing the 
‘professionalism’, and the ‘antiprofessionalism’ of those who are calling 
others to new responsibilities. 

Derrida, J. “The Principle of Reason: The University in the Eyes of 
Its Students” in Eyes of the University: Right to Philosophy 2. 
California, Stanford University Press, 2004. 
 

I speak of crisis. This is the obvious name for what we are experiencing in 
this moment. But what does it mean? And does it, could it mean the 
same for everybody, regardless of our profession, age, gender or race, our 
country and in fact our place in the world? 

Etienne Balibar 2020  https://icls.columbia.edu/etienne-balibar-on-
living-learning- imagining-in-the-middle-of-the-crisis/  

 
The crisis of education in Sri Lanka is not new. In fact, this debacle has been with 
us for so long that we have become used to it, even impervious to its gradual inroads 
into the very heart of our collective humanity. Professor Jagath Weerasinghe has 
spoken with great nuance and clear detail on the nature of our predicament today, so 
I will focus on the second part of our theme, and attempt to understand how this 
crisis, though catastrophic and utterly preventable, is also a clarion call and the silver 
lining which allows us to rethink – in fundamental and not technocentric ways – the 
role of education in general and of humanities and social science education in 
particular. Derrida has called this a “new” responsibility: though, arguably it has 
always been with us, its importance has diminished in the flurry of instrumentalist 
teaching and learning that has overtaken academe for a long time now. 
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I will organize my talk so as to end by highlighting five practical areas about how 
(the present) crisis is (or at least should be) shaping our understanding of education 
in Sri Lanka today. In the theoretical discussion of education that precedes it, I shall 
try to learn from Marx, Wittgenstein and Gramsci, and finally extensively use 
Christopher Fynsk’s discussion of Derrida’s writings on university education as 
reference points. 

First, I will explain, both theoretically and in cold pragmatic terms, why “crisis” 
creates a new, and in my view, better understanding of our world, and describe how 
it does so.  

Extrapolating from Marx, the “defective” form of education (the not-yet-
standardized or fully systematized) I suggest that it is the least deceptive, the most 
sensitive index of what Education actually does and/or what it should do1. 

And, yet, what I am suggesting in my Theory of Crisis is precisely that the insider’s 
perspective is limited by the rules of the game, the panoply of rituals, the observance 
of which obfuscates or takes so much for granted. The insider critique cannot be as 
far -reaching or as fundamental as the critique that is thrown up from the margin. I 
have written elsewhere and have spoken at length about what I presumptuously call 
“A Theory of Dysfunction / Breakdown / Crisis” where the Non-Standard 
contaminates the Norm, preventing the operation of business as usual. I formulated 
this position in relation to an examination of Standard Language, Dominant 
Discourse, Hegemony, which led, willy nilly, to a theory of (subaltern) resistance. 
Hegemony hides within rules and traditions, dominance, at least in education, 
operates through punishments, secrecy, hierarchies and controls that approximate a 
mini-state. 

Hence, as they break the rules in fundamental ways, it is left to the youth in the 
trenches to create the “people’s university” (and library), which breaks all the norms 
and standards of mainstream university education, that may, in fact, be the only 
relevant and critical teaching-learning context available today. Within the system, 
our idea of change appears to be to, in Lippman’s [1922] terms, “manufactured 
consent” and “ordered conformity” [Parakrama] through World Bank-led reviews 
and reforms, paid by loans that will come back to haunt future generations, as they 
have done today. I will say no more about this now. 

                                                           
1 This insight runs counter to both Wittgenstein and Gramsci, who in different ways value the 
standard, and training into it, but clearly the context and focus of their work is fundamentally 
different. 
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What I am suggesting is that the very standards and norms, the system of assigning 
value, and hence the very structure of the system can only be fundamentally 
questioned from the outside, or more precisely the inside/outside location of the 
margin. Thus, the smooth well-oiled running (should I say, “failure”?) of the 
education system, is predicated on certain bedrock premises that must be accepted 
by all those within its ambit, so to speak. In this sense, critique-as-negotiation is only 
possible within the rules of the game.  Education in this sense is predicated on 
passing exams well, and this too is based, at least in the school system without 
exception, and, in reality within the university academic set up as well, on 
memorization and imitation. As I often say, within this system, a “good” student 
may well be a “bad” one, and vice versa. English Language competence and 
socioeconomic class are still key determiners of performance, though shining 
exceptions glitter in the firmament. 

My contention is that it is precisely the rules of the game as accepted, as transparent, 
as undeniable, as self-evident that hide our complicity, that cover-up, dissimulate the 
question of crisis or struggle, hegemony, hierarchy, self-interest. Just as standard 
language dissimulates and camouflages the self-interest of the elite as somehow 
being naturally better, superior or clearer, more easily understood, more universal 
than the non-standard (called deviant, unnatural, ugly, fossilized), so too within the 
disciplines themselves, the dominant discourse smoothes over the possibility of 
radical, overarching protest. It is crisis – understood as the breakdown of business 
as usual, seen as the questioning of cherished norms and standards, bringing down 
long-established institutions and processes – that opens our collective eye all the 
problems and concerns that we have swept under the carpet. 

Paradoxically, ironically, it is only when the system breaks down that we can see 
how it really works. I tend to use homologies from the mundane everyday to explain 
what must appear counter-intuitive to some. I will rehearse them more briefly 
because I do not have time for the extended critique of the standard here2. If one 
were to suggest to a US child that the secret of electricity resides in a light switch, 
this may not seem too far-fetched.  The uncomplicated, easy process of putting a 
switch on or off invariably produces or ceases to produce light. And I must say that 
I have tried this on some young US children. There is no problem. They accept the 
simple magic of the switch before they are taught that it is not so. 

                                                           
2 See Parakrama, Arjuna De-Hegemonising Language Standards: Learning from (Post)Colonial 
Englishes about “English” London: Macmillan, 1995. 
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But I think a Sri Lankan child, who lives in an environment where there is electricity, 
knows better, precisely because of power cuts, system breakdowns, only too often. 
There are innumerable occasions when the switch is put on and there are no lights, 
and so on. There are power cuts, surges, spikes, bursts, bombs, and a whole panoply 
of problems which negate the possibility of a simple (mis)understanding of 
electricity that ‘there is some magic residing in the switch’. It is precisely the 
propensity of the system to break down that leaves even the most complacent learner 
to contemplate the fact that the smooth operation of a switch hides a large network 
or web of technology, the harnessing of hydro, thermal or nuclear power and so 
much human labour.  

Similarly, consider the example of the motor car. It’s only when it breaks down that 
one realises what a complicated thing it is, in fact, and that one should have done 
this or that or the other and looked at this and that and the other earlier. Again, the 
issue of human labour. These are non-academic examples, but nonetheless, I think 
they show one, deceptively easily perhaps, that when the system works it does not 
require any deeper knowledge. The functioning of the system is a disincentive to a 
thorough-going understanding of its inner workings. It may be appropriate here to 
provide one more example, this time legitimately academic, but yet taken from the 
margins of a magisterial text, and used, unashamedly, outside the proper space of its 
origin3. 

There is a way of reading Marx’s description of the forms of value as a justification 
for the study of crisis or systemic breakdown (non-standard discourse) where the 
‘system’ does not work smoothly. The non-standard discourse, or in this sense the 
entire system of discourse, including both standard and non-standard forms, is 
homologous with Marx’s Total or Expanded Form of Value (Capital, vol. I, pp. 
154ff) where ‘the value of a commodity, the linen for example, is now expressed in 
terms of innumerable other members of the world of commodities’ (p. 155). This 
process is cumbersome and always incomplete, hence an equivalent form is derived, 
which in turn becomes the universal equivalent or money form. Now, the money 
form is the most efficient and smooth-running, yet this very efficacy tends to hide 
the real comparison of human labour expended: 

It is however precisely this finished form of the world of commodities – the 
money form – which conceals the social character of private labour and the 
social relations between the individual workers, by making those relations 

                                                           
3 Parakrama, ibid. pp. 82-3. 
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appear as relations between material objects, instead of revealing them 
plainly. If I state that coats or boots stand in a relation to linen because the 
latter is the universal incarnation of abstract human labour, the absurdity of 
the statement is self-evident. Nevertheless, when the producers of coats and 
boots bring these commodities into a relation with linen, or with gold or 
silver (and this makes no difference here), as the universal equivalent, the 
relation between their own private labour and the collective labour of society 
appears to them in exactly this absurd form.  (pp. 168-69)  

It may, therefore, be useful to study this ‘defective’ form of value – the total 
expanded form of value – in order to see precisely what gets covered over if the 
system is to work smoothly. By analogy, the non-standard forms of language are 
clumsy and defective in the sense that there is no single uniform equivalence: the 
parameters keep shifting and context is all-important. It is here, moreover, that the 
struggles for control become evident because there is no ‘neutral’ form to 
dissimulate or displace this. Marx was interested in studying general exploitation 
and thus had to analyse the general system, whereas in the specific case of language 
it may be therapeutic to examine, selectively, the specific links of the cumbersome 
chain that comprises the total expanded form of discourse in a given society 
[Parakrama, 82 – 83]. 

So much for my homespun theory of crisis. By implication, it would follow that in 
order to better understand Education, one should examine its articulation in 
situations of crisis, as opposed to situations where there is “no problem”. Language 
as such, identity as such, marginality as such, the privileged origin as such, all these 
can be better viewed from the vantage point of their most bitter contestations.  

If it is clear that the margin is a more useful place to be in order to examine the 
dominant paradigms, one should also strike a cautionary note here. The margin is 
not a space one can inhabit at will, nor is it dispensable at a whim. The alibi of 
marginality does not provide carte blanche for know-nothingism or cavalier trashing 
of the centre. In fact, the critique that flaunts its marginality must be doubly careful 
that it observes all the old rules. After all, disciplinary marginality is not the radical 
marginality of the subaltern4.  Again, in a double-irony, the critique from within is 

                                                           
4 See Spivak, “Supplementing Marxism” in Bernd Magnus and Stephen Cullenberg eds.  Whither 
Marxism? Global Crisis in International Perspective New York: Routledge, 1995 p. 115: 
“(Subalternity is the name I borrow for the space out of any serious touch with the logic of capitalism 
or socialism, the differential logic I have touched on earlier. Please do not confuse it with unorganised 
labour, women as such, the proletarian, the colonized, the object of ethnography, migrant labour, 
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clumsy and defective in the sense that there is no single uniform equivalence: the 
parameters keep shifting and context is all-important. It is here, moreover, that the 
struggles for control become evident because there is no ‘neutral’ form to 
dissimulate or displace this. Marx was interested in studying general exploitation 
and thus had to analyse the general system, whereas in the specific case of language 
it may be therapeutic to examine, selectively, the specific links of the cumbersome 
chain that comprises the total expanded form of discourse in a given society 
[Parakrama, 82 – 83]. 

So much for my homespun theory of crisis. By implication, it would follow that in 
order to better understand Education, one should examine its articulation in 
situations of crisis, as opposed to situations where there is “no problem”. Language 
as such, identity as such, marginality as such, the privileged origin as such, all these 
can be better viewed from the vantage point of their most bitter contestations.  

If it is clear that the margin is a more useful place to be in order to examine the 
dominant paradigms, one should also strike a cautionary note here. The margin is 
not a space one can inhabit at will, nor is it dispensable at a whim. The alibi of 
marginality does not provide carte blanche for know-nothingism or cavalier trashing 
of the centre. In fact, the critique that flaunts its marginality must be doubly careful 
that it observes all the old rules. After all, disciplinary marginality is not the radical 
marginality of the subaltern4.  Again, in a double-irony, the critique from within is 

                                                           
4 See Spivak, “Supplementing Marxism” in Bernd Magnus and Stephen Cullenberg eds.  Whither 
Marxism? Global Crisis in International Perspective New York: Routledge, 1995 p. 115: 
“(Subalternity is the name I borrow for the space out of any serious touch with the logic of capitalism 
or socialism, the differential logic I have touched on earlier. Please do not confuse it with unorganised 
labour, women as such, the proletarian, the colonized, the object of ethnography, migrant labour, 
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more difficult because it draws blood, while the performance from the margin has 
less at stake, and can be steadfastly ignored. Hence, to echo Prof. Weerasinghe, we 
need to listen carefully to the history being formed by those who are considered 
outside the pale, to listen, unlearn our old clichés and listen again. 

The crucial point is that the crisis does not automatically engender an enhanced 
understanding. The insights generated by the impact of the crisis on, in this instance, 
education, needs to be critically analysed, interpreted, decoded. This requires 
thinking outside the box, it needs scholars to be unafraid of taking intellectual risks, 
of making evidence-based assessments that do not shy away from breaking with 
long-established “wisdom”. Hence, this crisis, or, after Althusser, this problematic, 
is trying to teach us important truths, but we seem to be resolutely turning our faces 
away. We have not, as yet, grasped the nettle of the problem, as it were. But let us 
move from general claims to our own specific experience in order to identify and 
address some of the challenges-as-insights that the crises have thrown up. Secondly, 
then let us examine what has happened to the humanities, under late capitalism that 
wears a neo-liberal mask. The humanities (and I include non-positivist social science 
within this grouping always) was held in the highest esteem not so long ago. Now 
we are left licking our wounds, divided among ourselves, and generally filled with 
a growing sense of inferiority. In the words of Fynsk5, here is the task ahead of us: 

I believe strongly that in political matters we must always find leverage in 
the institutional conditions in which we are situated. . . . But quite beyond 
my love for the humanities is my sense that their name has a mobilizing 
power in the contemporary context. So we have an interesting situation from 
a political point of view. On the one hand, one can describe the humanities 
as almost abject in the contemporary sociopolitical context. . . . This 
institutional abjection is coupled by a kind of symbolic destitution. Not many 
humanists, at least reflective ones, are now prepared to defend ‘the 
humanities’ in the traditional sense, and they can’t really formulate anything 
else beyond an appeal to culturalist values. . . . At the same time, an appeal 
to ‘the humanities’ can mobilize a very strong symbolic resonance (or at least 
a haunting echo!). So I am interested in seeing if a transformation of the 
university can be achieved from this haunted site of destitution. Might we 

                                                           
political refugees etc. Nothing useful comes of this confusion. The word becomes useless then, not 
that a useless word is necessarily a bad thing when we pause to ponder.)” 
 
5 Wortham, S. M. Counter-Institutions: Jacques Derrida and the Question of the University. New 
York: Fordham University Press, 2006. 
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now find, as we confront the radically declining fortunes of the humanities, 
an exceptional opportunity for a needed rethinking and, by virtue of the force 
still latent in the name, some real symbolic leverage? [143]. 

 
Paradoxically, it is the crisis that has opened up the possibility of this space – a small 
window, no doubt – just as the 9/11 attacks sparked these discussions in US 
academe: “The humanities … are a set of practices that find their bearing, in always 
singular and local forms, in answering to the ethico-political exigencies of our 
histories (which come to us in many forms, including events as terrible as the 
destruction of the World Trade Center).” The importance of the humanities emerges 
in such crises, whereas when capitalist economies are doing well (whatever that 
means), the humanities are demeaned and rubbished. 
 
The COVID-19 pandemic crisis created a situation where education – especially 
university education, which is the focus of this talk today – has been transformed, 
not for sound academic or pedagogical reasons, but, first, because of health 
exigencies. This has been exacerbated by the political and economic crisis that Sri 
Lanka has been embroiled in at least for the past four months, but clearly for much 
longer.  
 
The first crisis, then, was health-related which did not permit face-to-face teaching. 
Making a virtue out of necessity, many systems and protocols of online teaching 
began to flourish, extolling the virtues of the latest technological features that 
enabled teachers and students from across the country (and, indeed, the world) to 
interact seamlessly. We all realized that such teaching left a lot to be desired, but it 
is only after seeing the student responses to our teaching in the form of examination 
answers, that we are forced to confront the catastrophe of online teaching. Even here, 
many of our analyses have focused on technical issues, such as internet access, 
power cuts, and so on, but this avoids the fundamental issue about the nature of 
teaching and learning at the university level.  
 
However, a core part of the problem that has emerged as a result of this crisis is 
precisely the nature of university education, and the crucial role that the humanities 
(and social science) should play, beyond its immediate role as a set of disciplines, 
now officially devalued by the political powers-that-be. More importantly, we have 
to confront the fact that we have been rendered irrelevant, redundant, by what is 
clearly the most important and revolutionary people’s movement, in my view since 
1848. The universities have become bystanders, apologists, wannabes, and are 
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scrambling to get a toe-hold in the limelight. What we are spending less time and 
energy is in trying to really understand what’s going on, in attempting to contribute 
intellectually to the Movement, as opposed to making suggestions to address core 
consequences, not so much root causes. Let’s face the fact that this crisis has shown 
that we are not good learners, we don’t take kindly to being marginalized; a few of 
us have even made a vocation of influence-peddling, propping up regimes, 
supporting administrations. Engaging directly with the public is not our forte, alas. 

What then should we in the humanities and non-positivist social sciences do in this 
crucial yet fleeting moment of need, even desperation? Certainly not business as 
usual. For Fynsk and Derrida 

One response to the kinds of demands …. Must be political, in the most 
everyday sense of the term. But I think those efforts must be complemented 
– or supplemented, if you will – by that other force to which Derrida points. 
The humanities must find new ways to be compelling, and for this one must 
start in local sites and singular occasions. We do not need powerful new 
theory or a new promotion of the ones in place, we need a communication of 
the force Derrida describes. I place more emphasis on teaching for this than 
does Derrida in “The University Without Condition.”… The humanities 
must be a place where the exigency of community happens, . . . they must be 
a place where the most vital questions about being human occur. If that takes 
place more broadly than it does today, then the humanities may gain a 
symbolic purchase that they lack now [143 – 144]. 
 

The challenge, then, is two-fold, and the potential rewards multiple. In responding 
actively and intellectually to this crisis – or more precisely set of interconnected 
crises – we need to radically re-think our teaching (syllabi, processes, modalities, 
contexts, outcomes), as well as our role vis-à-vis the other disciplines and faculties. 
We have to compel them to listen, to demand that we be taken seriously, we have to 
insist that the fundamental questions we raise ground and situate even the studies in 
other fields because we deal with what is means to be human. It is in such a 
catastrophic time that our humanity must become our driving force, resisting 
provocations of all kinds, provocateurs of all stripes. 

I believe …. That those working in the humanities must find ways of 
demonstrating how the different dimensions of their fundamental concerns 
have bearing on the work of other disciplines. . . showing how the thought 
that occurs in the humanities bears on the foundations of other disciplines. 
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We need to demonstrate why the humanities are so critically important across 
the entire range of those practices that claim some knowledge or ‘savoir-
faire’. . . . We must find ways to engage our fundamental concerns in always 
singular forms of responsive practice (this is where the compelling force will 
come from), and we must work critically and politically to broaden our 
institutional legitimacy and resources [144]. 
 
Thinkers in the humanities have to find new ways to broaden the reach of 
their questioning, I believe. . . . I am interested in finding new ways to 
articulate and address the broad sociopolitical questions of this 
extraordinarily unstable time [p. 146].  

 
To misquote Wittgenstein, “a crack is showing in the organic unity of university 
education and one tries to stuff it with straw, but to quieten one’s conscience one 
uses only the best straw.” 6 This is clearly both futile and frustrating. We have to 
find a better way out of this mess, and it must be realistic and pragmatic, while 
retaining its idealist core. 

In the spirit of the crisis that has turned the established norms and standards on its 
head, that has rendered the elites either irrelevant or bewildered (now falling over 
themselves to visibly support the protestors), that has captured both the national and 
international imagination, let me end by polemically identifying five areas that those 
of us in, broadly speaking, Arts faculties, can fruitfully explore at this critical 
juncture of our intellectual and political history: 

1. What do we really understand by “teaching” (and learning) at the university? 
Surely, it cannot be about platitudes and jargon around ILOs and KPIs, or even 
for that matter, “student profiles”?  Like in the school system where 
documentation has displaced teaching, and memorization and practice has 
replaced learning, is it not the case that for us the syllabus has got in the way of 
teaching now? If notes and recorded lectures can replace classroom interaction, 
is what we do teaching or tutoring? Or something even more banal? Is this 
another reason why we are held in such low esteem by STEM disciplines? 

2. The (hidden) relationship between education and values has re-emerged 
forcefully, although it remains outside the university system at present, except 
as vague generalities. Are we ready to engage with our differences openly and 

                                                           
6 [with apologies to Wittgenstein, Culture and Value, p. 4] 
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without hiding behind hierarchies and exigencies of time and space? This 
description of an ideal university, modified from Derrida is a guide I offer: 
“What I call the university of tomorrow … [should be] free to know, criticise, 
ask questions, and doubt without any conditions attached, without being limited 
by any political or religious power.” Adapted from Derrida, Learning to live 
finally [The Last Interview, p.48]. Of the three kinds of crisis – economic, 
political and ideological – that we find ourselves in, is not the ideological the 
most intractable and hence the one in which we have the greatest long-term role 
to play? 

3. The role of education in active citizenship and democratic 
accountability/transparency is becoming clearer as a direct consequence of the 
current protest movement. Yet, with help from World Bank-type thinking, we 
have fully instrumentalized our academic programmes to integrate them into the 
world of work. While some of this is certainly necessary and important, is it not 
time to also include such crucial areas of discussion and inquiry in all our 
undergraduate programmes? 

4. The manipulation of the public on the basis of religious, linguistic and cultural 
ideology is being exposed for the sham that it is. How can we contribute to this 
exciting development in proactive and innovative ways? 

5. Our common defence is that all anti-Arts Faculty decisions come from above, 
that we are powerless to change these edicts and procedures. How much longer 
are we willing to play this role of subservience, or what Fynsk calls “abject 
destitution”, and continue to claim systemic injustice against us. What is the role 
of apathy and a deep sense of internal inferiority in this debacle? 
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The Role of BorrowedWords in the Prosperity of Arabic Language in Pre-Islamic 

and Islamic Period  

A.J.M. Akmal1 

 

The Arabic language is a member of the family of Semitic languages. Today, Arabic is a 

widely spoken language around the world, including in the Arabic peninsula. Since the Arabic 

language has been used by many different nations across history, many Arabic dialects have 

derived which vary from each other. It was the intellectual and scientific language of the entire 

scholastic world during the medieval period. This study discusses the non-Arabic words which 

has contributed to the development of the Arabic language in pre-Islamic and Islamic periods. 

Some Semitic languages have either gone extinct, or have become greatly limited to a specific 

area owning to the spread of the Arabic language. Many factors have contributed to the 

development of the Arabic language due to various nomadic tribes travelling out of the Arabic 

peninsula and the intermarriage between Arabs and non-Arabic communities. As a result of 

intermarriages, Arabic was further strengthened by the Arabic dialects. This research was 

carried out based on secondary sources, such as gazettes, classical Arabic books, internet 

articles and magazines. According to the findings of this study, it is clear that a number of new 

words have been added to the Arabic language during the the pre-Islamic and Islamic periods, 

such as “istibruq” (a thin silky brocade), “ibriq”, (a water jug). It was noted that all these words 

are included in the vocabulary of the Arabic language. The study also demonstrates the impact 

of languages other than Arabic on the heritage of the Arabic language. In conclusion, it could 

be said that the borrowed words in Arabic language play a significant role in captivating the 

hearts of the people around the world. 

Keywords: Arabic language, Borrowed words, Pre-Islamic period, Persian words 
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Sri Lanka Madrasa Education and Modern Teaching Strategies (Study based 

on Arabic Colleges in Polonnaruwa District)  

M.H.M. Insham2 

 

This study explores the origin of Islamic religious schools in the world and Sri Lanka. 

These schools are known as Arab colleges in Sri Lanka. Since the later part of the 

19th century, these schools have played a main role in providing religious education 

among the Muslims of Sri Lanka. This study was carried out based on the Arabic 

Colleges in Polonnaruwa District. There are three Arabic colleges. It was observed 

that the traditional teaching-learning methods are being followed even in this present 

context at these colleges. As this is a qualitative study, the Arabic colleges were 

studied via interviewing and observing the teachers, students, graduates and 

stakeholders. Especially in the aftermath of the catastrophe in 2019, there were 

accusations levelled against the Arabic colleges in Sri Lanka. Most of these 

accusations were baseless, and the majority of people of this country have realized 

the fact and learned that it was the result of political conspiracies. However, through 

this study, it was understood that some changes must be made in the Arabic colleges 

to ensure the ability to overcome the modern challenges faced by Muslims of Sri 

Lanka in relation to Islamic religious studies. It was understood that the major reason 

for such allegations is that the Madrasa education is closed a one that includes only 

Muslim students. In addition, it is essential for every Arabic college in this country to 

have a proper evaluation process to achieve the expected effective religious 

education. Therefore, it is crucial to bring all these Arabic colleges under a uniform 

academic and administrative system open to all Sri Lankans who wish to follow 

Islamic education.  

Keywords: Religious, Accusations, Arabic colleges, Challenges.   

                                                           
2 I wish to acknowledge Mr.M.S.A. Barie for his guidance and supervision 
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An Archaeological Study of the Namal Pokuna Monastery Complex in the 

Polonnaruwa District 

R.P.I. Darshanika3 

 

This research was based on the built environment and the current situation of Namal Pokuna 

Monastery, including human and environmental factors which caused the deterioration of 

architectural monuments. The study was based on the collected data from the field 

exploration method as the researcher categorized architectural monuments in relation to the 

monastery types. Further, photographs and measurements of the architectural monuments 

were taken to analyze the data. Apart from that, a literature survey was conducted to collect 

data. Moreover, this research focused on the materials used to construct architectural 

monuments, architectural elements, and the current situation of the site. One of the main 

research findings was that the features of the Mahavihara tradition could be seen at the 

Namal Pokuna Monastery Complex. It was identified that no effective measures had been 

taken to safeguard architectural monuments and control the causes of deterioration that 

affected them.  

Keywords: Built environment, monastery types, Namal Pokuna Monastery  
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An Archaeological Study on the Cave Temples of Galgamuwa Divisional Secretariat  

D.M.A.H. Dissanayake4 

 

This research was conducted on cave temples located at Galgamuwa Divisional Secretariat. 

The research problem is to identify the techno-cultural features of the cave temples of 

Buduruwakanda Purana Rajamaha Viharaya, Pethanmalu Purana Rajamaha Viharaya, 

Devagiri Purana Rajamaha Viharaya and Bimpokuna Purana Rajamaha Viharaya. 

Accordingly, the data for the research have been collected mainly from primary and 

secondary sources. The field exploration method was mainly used to collect the data for this 

research, and photographs, drafts, and maps were also used to record the data. A comparative 

analysis was conducted on the areas of techno-culture, architectural features, inscriptions, 

artistic features, and periodic variations of cave temples. The study also covers several cave 

temples in the Galgamuwa Divisional Secretariat which have not been archaeologically 

explored or excavated. Several drip ledge caves that have been recorded and not yet 

recorded, some inscriptions, and sacred footprints that dated back to the reign of King 

Devanam Piyatissa were also explored. Statues and moonstones that belonged to 

Anuradhapura period, sculptures and paintings belonging to Kandy and Gampola periods, 

and several other artifacts were also studied. It was concluded that the technology and 

culture of the cave temples in the vicinity of Galgamuwa Divisional Secretariat can be traced 

back to prehistoric times. 

Keywords: Archaeological, Cave temples, Techno-cultural, Anuradhapura 
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Study on the Destruction of Antiquities in the Kurunegala District 

During the Period 2010-2020 

E.S.S. Edirisinghe5 

 

This research was based on the destruction of antiquities in the Kurunegala district of Sri 

Lanka during the period 2010 to 2020.  The main research questions were to identify the 

factors that led to the destruction of antiquities in the Kurunegala district during the period 

2021-2020 and what measures can be taken to mitigate such destruction.  Accordingly, the 

objectives of the research were to identify the areas where antiquities are being destroyed in 

the Kurunegala district and to identify the nature of the destruction and the reasons for their 

destruction. Further, the research identified the legal measures that have been taken to 

mitigate the destruction and the measures that need to be taken to mitigate the 

destruction.  The research identified the causes and nature of the destruction of antiquities 

in Kurunegala district and arrived at a conclusion based on those facts and take steps to 

minimize the destruction.  The research objective was accomplished through a study of the 

literary sources, interviews, and written reports of the Department of Archeology. It was 

concluded that multiple factors including social, religious, and political dynamics of the area 

caused the destruction of the antiquities in Kurunegala District.  

Keywords: Antiquities, Destruction, Kurunegala district   
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A Study of the Factors Influencing the Deterioration of Selected Archaeologically 

Important Sites in the Kurunegala District 

E.M.A.S. Ekanayake6 

 

Kurunegala district is important as one of the regions with the highest number of 

archaeological sites. The deterioration level of the monuments of the archaeological sites 

has accelerated today due to the human impacts, as well as the natural deterioration process. 

This research is focused on the factors influencing the deterioration of the monuments in the 

Kurunegala district. Case studies were conducted in selected six archaeological sites, 

namely Panduwasnuwara, Yapahuwa, Karagahagedara Ambalama, Bingiriya Sri Devagiri 

Rajamaha Vihara, Nuwarakanda Rajamaha Vihara, and Reswehera Rajamaha Vihara. These 

archeological sites were chosen for several reasons, including location, surrounding 

environment, construction technology, and the raw materials used. The factors affecting the 

deterioration were identified and comparatively studied. It was concluded that the effects of 

deterioration vary from one archaeological site to another due to the morphological position 

of monuments, physiographic and topographic characteristics, regional meteorological and 

climatic characteristics, the characteristics of the materials used, structural condition, and 

the nature of the human intervention. 

Keywords: Archaeological sites, Deterioration, Kurunegala district, Monuments 
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Promoting Panduwasnuwara Archaeological Site as a Tourist Attraction 

H.M.D.N. Hathurusinghe7 

 

This research assesses the tourism potential of the archaeological site of Panduwasnuwara 

located in Kurunegala District in the North Central Province of Sri Lanka. Panduwasnuwara 

is one of the archaeological sites included in the recently established Wayamba Cultural 

Quadrangle of the Central Cultural Fund. The research is conducted from the perspectives 

of Heritage Management and Tourism. The main research question was on how to promote 

Panduwasnuwara as a tourism destination based on its unique heritage features. The aim of 

this study is to find the tourism potential of Panduwasnuwara and provide suggestions on 

utilizing the approaches indicated above. This archaeological site is evaluated by both 

qualitative and quantitative research methods. The data obtained through the above methods 

were subjected to multidisciplinary analysis by Market Appeal Robusticity Matrix, Force 

Field, and SWOT. It was discovered that there are some viable options for enhancing 

Panduwasnuwara's tourism potential. Accordingly, a development plan was prepared that 

proposed the steps to minimize weaknesses and intensify strengths. It was concluded that 

the tourism potential of the Panduwasnuwara area could be enhanced by creating a tourism 

development plan with the proposals provided in the research. Some of these proposals 

could also be used to enhance the tourism potential of the lesser-known tourist attractions 

in other parts of the country.  

Keywords: Paduwasnuwara, Development Plan, Tourism, Heritage Management  
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A Study of Ancient Burial Sites Reported from Embilipitiya and Kalonna Divisional 

Secretariats 

W.K.D. Madushani8 

 

The research was focused on ancient burial sites in Embilipitiya and Kolonna Divisional 

secretariats in the Sabaragamuwa Province of Sri Lanka. The study aims to find the different 

burial traditions and the techno-cultural developments of contemporary societies through 

these burials. Four burial sites belonging to different historic phases were selected for the 

study. They are, the burial site of Bellanbendipelessa open-air prehistoric settlement, 

Ranchanmadama burial site belongs to the Early Historic period, Pussadevea burial site 

belongs to the Anuradhapura period and Maduwanwela burial site belongs to the colonial 

era.  Literary surveys and fieldwork were conducted to collect data. The fieldwork of these 

burial sites revealed artifacts such as stone tools, ancient pottery, and beads. It was 

concluded that there was a techno-cultural development during the historic phases 

mentioned above.   

Keywords: Burial Site, Stone tools, Techno-cultural, Prehistoric  
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A Study on the Built Environment of Sri Sankapala Rajamaha Viharaya and Sri 

Kawantissa Rajamaha Viharaya 

J.E.T. Madushanka9 

 

This study is focused on the built environment of Sri Sankapala Rajamaha Viharaya and                            

Sri Kawantissa Rajamaha Viharaya, which were located in the Ratnapura district. Primary 

and secondary literary sources and fieldwork were used to collect the data for this research. 

Qualitative data analysis methods, especially interviews, were conducted and folklores 

related to these temples were also studied. It was identified that drip-ledged caves, ancient 

stupas, palaces, and image houses at Sri Sankapala Rajamaha Viharaya belong to different 

cultural stages. Furthermore, the remains of an ancient irrigation system, ancient devale, 

stupas, and a Tampita Vihara (temple on pillars) at the Sri Kawantissa Rajamaha Viharaya 

were studied during this research. This research identified a gradual development of the built 

environment of these two temples during several cultural stages. 

Keywords: Cultural Stages, Sri Sankapala Rajamaha Viharaya, Sri Kawantissa Rajamaha 

Viharaya 
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The Concept of Lord Vishnu in Sri Lanka (3rd Century BC to 14th Century AD) 

K.M.G. Arjuna Manage10 

 

Lord Vishnu is a strikingly prominent god in the Hindu religion. He is one of the greatly 

worshipped trinity gods who has the strongest roots in Sri Lankan religious beliefs and 

culture. The literary and archeological sources from the 3rd Century BC to the 14th Century 

AD have provided the necessary background for this basis. The study is centered on the 

pivotal questions that subsist such as from where the concept of the Hindu god Vishnu came. 

Has it been a sudden cultural phenomenon?  Has it gradually developed? If so, how did it 

evolve? Accordingly, this research hopes to study and explore the origin, development, and 

evolution of the concept of Lord Vishnu in Sri Lanka. Literary surveys, museum visits, 

qualitative data analysis methods, and fieldwork at the ancient city of Polonnaruwa, 

Devundara Sri Vishnu Devale, and Aluthgama Kande Temple were used to collect data. 

Furthermore, the study has observed how the concept of God Vishnu developed and how 

the concept of God became prominent. This study experiments with historical and socio-

cultural analysis ofthe God Vishnu and the concept of Upulwan. In Sri Lanka, this 

conceptualized God Vishnu is connected with multiple beliefs and mythologies.  It is not 

clear whether Vishnu and Upulwan are two gods or the same. This study confirms that they 

are unequivocally one God. The concept of God and the beliefs, faiths, and mythologies 

have massively discoursed in the research. The literary and archeological sources show that 

God Vishnu has been worshipped from the 6th century AD to the Polonnaruwa period and 

onwards. The novel worshipping of God Vishnu is an amalgamation of Hindu and Buddhist 

religions whilst it is accepted that Sinhala and Tamil amidst their differences are resilient 

followers of Sri Vishnu. 
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A Study on the Mythical Figures Belong to Medieval Sri Lanka 

M.M.D.S. Mapa11 

 

The Medieval period is a significant period in the history of Sri Lankan art and a time when 

mythical figures were widely used in art. The research focuses on mythical animal figures, 

such as gajasimha, dragon, bherunda pakshiya, ethkandalihiniya, kindura, and serapendiya. 

The main objective of the research was to explore how the mythical creatures came into the 

medieval art of Sri Lanka as artistic features.  In addition, the development of the concept 

of mythical animals within medieval art and their evolution are also studied.  The study 

provides an overview of the origin of mythical creatures in early civilisations and the history 

of the use of mythical creatures in world art. Moreover, the research also discusses the 

political situation in the medieval period and the use of mythical creatures in the artworks 

of that period. The study analyses the special characteristics of mythical animal figures and 

the trends in using them in medieval art. Field surveys were conducted in Yapahuwa, Ridi 

Viharaya, Ambekke Devalē, Lankathilaka Temple, and Niyamgampaya Temple to collect 

data. In addition, literary surveys were also conducted. It was concluded that mythical 

animal figures were used in medieval art due to the Indian influence. It was also identified 

that Sri Lankan artists have used the Indian concepts to suit their own artistic creations. 

Keywords: Medieval Period, imaginary animal figures, The Gajasinha, The Dragon 
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An Archaeological Study on Galapatha Raja Maha Viharaya 

T.H.S.C. Munasinghe12 

 

This research is based on the built environment of the historic Galpatha Rajamaha 

Viharaya, which has an archaeological significance. The main objective of this research was 

to identify the gradual development of this historic temple. Both primary and secondary 

literary sources and fieldwork were used to collect data. Photographs, drafts, and maps were 

also used as data. The data analysis was based on the technology, architectural features, and 

the diversity of the monastic traditions. Apart from that, this research studied the natural 

environment of the surrounding area, the history of the site and its suburbs, and the 

utilisation and chronology of the built environment. Further, the researcher noted the 

paintings which were not yet recorded, statues, inscriptions, Sinhala Thamba Massa coins 

of the Dambadeniya Period, Dutch period coins, and other artifacts in this temple. It could 

be concluded that this temple existed from Dambadeniya Period to Kandyan Period and it 

was also rebuilt after the demolition.  

Keywords: Monastery, Dambadeniya Period, Paintings, Inscriptions 
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A Study of the Social, Economic, Religious, and Political Backgrounds Revealed in 

the Inscriptions of the Anuradhapura District (From Selected Inscriptions of 

Anuradhapura District) 

S.A.V.S. Perera13 

 

This research focuses on social, economic, religious, and political backgrounds revealed by 

selected ten inscriptions in the Anuradhapura period. Inscriptions provide several 

information on contemporary societies. This research aims to find the nature of 

contemporary society through these inscriptions.  The selected ten inscriptions are the 

Mihintale pillar inscription, Wewelkatiya pillar inscription, Thuparama inscription, 

Perumiyankulam rock inscription, Abayagiri pillar inscription, Sanskrit inscription at 

Jethawanaramaya, Nagirikanda rock inscription, Ruwanweliseya pillar inscription, 

Dunumadalakanda rock inscription, and Ritigala inscription. Social information such as 

contemporary designations and names of people, place names as well as environmental 

conservation methods were identified in this research.  Agriculture, animal husbandry, trade, 

industries, revenue, and use of money were some of the economic information revealed by 

these inscriptions.  Among the religious information were rules and regulations governing 

the Buddhist monastic community, management of Buddhist monasteries and temples, and 

privileges granted to Buddhist monks. Rules, regulations, and punishments imposed by the 

king on Buddhist monks, the general public, and servants could be identified as political 

information revealed through these inscriptions.  

Keywords: Inscriptions, social, economic, religious, political   
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An Ethnological Study on the Vanni Vedda Village of Pandiggama 

  R.D.D. Pushpa Kumara14 

 

The research aims to study on Vanni Veddha community of Pandiggama from an 

ethnological perspective. Pandiggama—a village where a Vanni Veddha community lives—

is located in No. 54 Hirallugama Grama Niladhari Division in Medawachchiya Divisional 

Secretariat of Anuradhapura District.  The study also aims to identify whether there are any 

similarities between the Veddha cultures of Dambana and Pandiggama. The research 

problem is to identify whether the village of Pandiggama can be identified as a village that 

reflects a sub-Vedda culture in Sri Lanka. Although researches are extensively conducted 

on the prominent Vedda culture of Dambana, Vanni Veddas are not a widely researched 

topic. This study aims to fill this research gap. Both qualitative and quantitative data analysis 

methods were used to collect data. In addition, literary surveys were also conducted.  

Participant observation and interviews were the main qualitative data analysis methods used 

in this study. Despite the prominent Vedda culture centered on Dambana, sub-Vedda 

cultures can also be identified in other parts of the island. Among them, the Vanni Vedda 

people who live in the Anuradhapura region are one of the important sub-cultures.  Although 

this sub-culture has been influenced by the prominent culture and traditions of Dambana, it 

is also influenced by Nuwara Kalaviya. However, Pandiggama has many unique features, 

mainly due to its location.  Pandiggama has some close relationships with Dambana and 

there are certain similarities in the Vedda language and rituals. It was concluded that 

Pandiggama is a village that reflects a sub-Vedda culture in Sri Lanka.  

Keywords: Dambana, Ethnology, Pandiggama, Sub-Vedda culture  
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A Study on Multicultural Characteristics of the Cave Temples Patronized by the 

State during the Kandyan Period  

K.H.W. Rajasinghe15 

 

The last kingdom of Ceylon, the Kingdom of Kandy, was plagued with various problems. 

Ceylon was partly or fully under the European colonial rule of the Portuguese, Dutch and 

British from 1505 to 1948. The Kandyan kingdom was also influenced by the local 

kingdoms—Kingdoms of Kotte and Sitawaka—as well as the Portuguese and the South 

Indians. The resulting multi-ethnic royal court culture had a significant impact on every 

aspect of the kingdom. The major objective of this research was to identify the multicultural 

features of the cave temples patronised by the Kandyan Kings. Both quantitative and 

qualitative data analysis methods were used in this research and seventeen cave temples of 

Kandy and suburban districts were studied.  The artistic features of these cave temples 

showed the characteristics of Buddhist, Hindu, and colonial cultures. Subcultural features 

were identified as Theravada, Mahayana, and regional. The majority of cave temples (60%) 

show Buddhist cultural features. This was followed by Hindu cultural features (34%). 6% 

of the studied cave temples reflect Dutch and British colonial features. The majority of the 

studied cave temples were patronised by the Nayak dynasty kings. The era of Keerthi Sri 

Rajasinghe has been identified as an era of cave temple renovation. No Muslim cultural 

features were found in the studied cave temples. It was concluded that the state-patronised 

cave temples of the Kandyan period exemplify multicultural features through their artistic 

features.  

Keywords:  Cave temples, State patronage, Buddhist culture, Colonial  
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An Archaeological Study on the Cave Temples in the Kaltota Divisional Secretariat 

A.A.K. Rathnasiri16 

 

The main objective of this research is to examine the historic phases of ancient cave temples 

in the Kaltota Divisional Secretariat in Sabaragamuwa Province of Sri Lanka. The research 

problem is whether a techno-cultural development can be identified in the cave temples of 

the Kaltota area. Architectural elements of these cave temples were identified as one of the 

main data in this research. Both literary and field surveys were used to collect data. It was 

identified that there is a techno-cultural development in these cave temples. The 

archaeological evidence from the study shows that these caves—located close to 

Balangoda—were used by prehistoric men as cave dwellings.  Ancient faunal remains, 

human skeletons, prehistoric stone tools, and ancient jewellery have been identified from 

these caves. The study area—which belongs to the ancient Kingdom of Ruhuna—was 

known as Kālathitta. According to the findings, almost all caves belong to the Early Historic 

period.  There is one temple that has paintings and statues belonging to the Kandyan period. 

But this is not a typical Kandyan period temple of Pratima Gruha (image house) tradition. 

It was identified that these caves do not show any archaeological evidence from the Early 

Historic to Kandyan periods.  

Keywords: Kaltota, Prehistoric period, Kandyan period, architecture  
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A Study of the Inscriptions of the Raigam Koralē and the Information Revealed in 

Them 

W.L.K. Samanmali17 

 

This research is based on the inscriptions of the Raigam Koralē. The research aims to 

identify the inscriptions of Raigam Koralē and the political, economic, social, and religious 

information revealed in these inscriptions. It is also aimed to identify why the people were 

attracted to Raigam Koralē since the historic times.  Thus, the current environmental 

conditions of Raigam Koralē have also been studied. In addition, special attention was given 

to the environmental conditions of the lateral and peripheral regions.  The research identified 

that inscriptions from the 1st century AD to the 19th Century AD are found in Raigam Koralē. 

By considering the inscriptions and the archeological data, it can be concluded that Raigam 

Koralē is a region with continuous human attraction since the 1st century AD.  

Keywords: Inscriptions, Economic, Political, Raigam Koralē  
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A Study on Traditional Rituals and Religious Practices Associated with Hurulu 

Wewa and Hurulu Irrigation Colony 

S.N.M. Somadasa18 

 

Hurulu Wawa or ancient Challura-Vapi, a reservoir built by damming Yan Oya, is located 

in the Galenbindunuwewa Divisional Secretariat in the Anuradhapura district of the North-

Central Province of Sri Lanka.  Hurulu Irrigation Colony (‘Hurulu Wari Janapadaya’) is a 

tank village formed around Hurulu Wewa in the Yan Oya valley. Hurulu Wewa was 

constructed by King Mahasen in the 4th century AD, who is regarded as Minneri Deviyo 

(‘The God of Minneriya’) due to the construction of Minneriya tank. The people of the 

colony also worship the king as Minneri Deviyo. Traditional rituals and beliefs of the tank 

and the village have been inseparably linked since ancient times. The study aimed to explore 

these traditional rituals, beliefs, and religious practices. Field surveys were conducted to 

collect data and qualitative data analysis methods, especially interviews were used in this 

study. It was concluded that the current generation is moving away from these ancient 

traditions, rituals, and religious practices due to modernisation.  

Keywords: Hurulu Wewa, Traditional, Beliefs, Minneri Deviyo 
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A Study on the Architectural Features Reflected in Selected Religious Monuments in 

the Puttalam District 

W.A.N.M. Thathsarani19 

 

Religious architecture can be identified as an important sub-field in Sri Lankan architecture. 

The religious architecture of Sri Lanka is a result of diverse factors. This research focuses 

on the architectural features of religious monuments in the Puttalam District of Sri Lanka. 

Puttalam District has been selected as the research area as it represents the monuments of 

one of the three main religions of Sri Lanka, Buddhism, Hinduism, and Christianity.  

Architectural features of seven monuments that represent three religions—Buddhist, Hindu, 

and Christian—were studied in this research.  One of the major objectives of the research is 

to identify whether these monuments of different faiths share any common architectural 

features.  The data gathered through fieldwork were comparatively studied and analysed. It 

was identified that the religious architecture of Puttalam District was influenced by both 

local and foreign architectural traditions and thus, the architecture also represents a mixture 

of traditions. It was concluded that although they have distinctive architectural features, they 

also share some common elements, especially in structure.  

Keywords: Architecture, Monuments, Puttalam District, Religious  
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An Inquiry into the Official Titles and Personal Names of Ancient Sri Lanka as 

Revealed in Selected Early-Brahmi Inscriptions 

R.A.B. Vijayabahu20 

 

Inscriptional evidence on the history of writing in Sri Lanka dates back to the 3rd century 

BC. However, archaeological evidence revealed from the excavations of Salgahawattain the 

inner city (Citadel) of Anuradhapura shows that the oldest local writing dates even before 

3rd century BC. This research is based on official titles and personal names of ancient Sri 

Lanka revealed in the Early-Brahmi inscriptions. The research aims to find the societal use 

and functions of these official titles and how these official titles and names reveal the 

contemporary social, economic, political, and cultural situations. Firstly, the research 

provides an overview of the history of writing and the beginning of the Brahmi script in Sri 

Lanka. Secondly, the official titles and personal names mentioned in the Early Brahmi 

inscriptions have been identified. This follows a critical analysis of the scholarly arguments 

on their origins based on past research and interviews with the experts. The study has also 

compared the official titles and personal names of the Early Brahimi inscriptions found in 

Sri Lanka with contemporary Indian inscriptions belonging to the same period. Finally, the 

study has summarised how this information reflects contemporary Sri Lankan society, 

culture, economy, and political dynamics.  

Keywords: Early-Brahmi, Inscriptions, Official titles, Personal names 
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An Archaeological Study on Traditional Gem Mining Industry of Sri Lanka 

W.D.S. Vijayananda21 

 

Gems are one of the most important natural resources in Sri Lanka. This research focuses 

on the traditional gem mining industry of Sabaragamuwa Province of Sri Lanka from an 

archaeological perspective.  In addition, the study has also given special attention to fossils 

of the Pleistocene fauna of Ratnapura and stone tools found in gem mines. The research has 

aimed to identify the techniques and customs associated with the small-scale traditional gem 

mining industry in Sabaragamuwa, the extent to which they are in use today, and the extent 

to which the culture associated with the traditional gem mining industry has changed today. 

The study is based on five small-scale traditional gem mines in Rathnapura District. 

Qualitative data analysis methods, especially interviews and non-participatory observation 

were used to collect data while the interviews were analyzed manually.  The research has 

also used both primary and secondary literary sources. It could be identified that the 

traditional knowledge and techniques of the gem mining industry could still be identified in 

the small-scale traditional gem mines located in the villages of Rathnapura District. This 

was also exemplified by terms and slang specific to the mining industry. However, the use 

of modern technologies in the gem mining industry has led to the loss of these traditional 

techniques. New technologies are used in almost all the surveyed gem mines together with 

the traditional techniques. The study revealed that there is also a shortage of skilled gem 

miners who have expertise in traditional gem mining techniques. These reasons have led to 

the loss of traditional knowledge and culture associated with the gem mining industry. 

Furthermore, the gem miners do not have any knowledge of the Pleistocene fossils or stone 

tools found in gem mines, which could lead to destroying the specimens.  

Keywords: Gem mines, Sabaragamuwa, Traditional, Pleistocene  
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An Archaeological Study of the Built Environment of Ridi Viharaya 

W.M.P.J.K. Wanninayaka22 

 

This study is focused on the existing built environment of Ridi Viharaya in the Kurunegala 

district of Sri Lanka. Ridi Viharaya is a Buddhist monastery with drip-ledged caves donated 

to the Buddist monks during historical times. The main objective of this research is to 

identify the evolution of the built environment of Ridi Viharaya.  King Dutugemunu 

established Ridi Viharaya during the Anuradhapura period. This temple received the royal 

patronage of King Keerthi Sri Rajasinghe during the Kandyan period.  Thus, several frescoes 

and Buddha statues belonging to that period can be seen there. There is also a small image 

house that depicts the architecture of Polonnaruwa period. This building is designed 

according to the Indian architectural tradition. The unique feature of this building is that all 

the elements are made of stone blocks. It can be identified that two generations of artisans 

have painted this temple.  The paintings of Christ in the Ridi Viharaya are identified as a 

rare feature in a Buddhist temple. It can be concluded that the built environment of Ridi 

Viharaya continues to exist from Anuradhapura, Polonnaruwa, and Kandyan eras. 

Keywords: Ridi Viharaya, Built environment, Architecture, Paintings 
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A Study of the Kotawehera Stupa in Sri Lanka 

P.K.G.K.S.N. Wickramarathna23 

 

Stupa has a special significance in the Sri Lankan Buddhist culture. Buddhism and the 

construction of stupas originated in India and spread over East and South Asian countries. 

Commonly, most of the stupas have the same architectural structure and features. The shape 

of the stupas varies according to the shape of the garbha, but in general, almost every stupa 

is made up from pesa valalu to the pinnacle. But an exception can be identified during the 

Polonnaruwa period. These stupas were constructed up to the garbha and then the stupa was 

completed with a flat surface. They are now popularly known as Kotawehera (the short 

stupa) in the Sinhala language. The objective of this research is to identify whether the 

Kotawehera is a new stupa model introduced during the reign of King Parakramabahu the 

Great (c. 1123–1186), during the Polonnaruwa Era. Fieldwork, interviews, and library 

surveys were used to collect data and the interviews were analyzed manually. The research 

findings show that Deliwala and Lahugala stupas—which were previously identified as two 

of the five Kotaweherastupas in Sri Lanka—contain evidence of their superstructure and 

thus cannot be identified as Kotawehera stupas. They rather show the characteristics of the 

common stupa model of the particular era. There are onlythree Kotawehera stupas in Sri 

Lanka, which do not have any evidence of the superstructure. Those are Dedigama, 

Yudaganawa, and Demala Maha Seya which were built by King Parakramabahu the Great. 

According to the ancient chronicles, these stupas were built to commemorate the specific 

life events of King Parakramabahu the Great and thus are built for non-religious purposes.  

Therefore, it can be concluded that Kotawehera is a new stupa model introduced by King 

Parakramabahu the Great for secular purposes during the Polonnaruwa Era. 

 

Keywords: Kotawehera, Stupa, King Parakramabahu the Great, Polonnaruwa Era  
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A Study on the Cultural Heritage of Uggal Aluth Nuwara Dēvale and Soragune 

Dēvale 

Y.M.M.T. Yapa24 

 

This research has surveyed and comparatively studied the tangible and intangible cultural 

heritage of the Uggal Aluth Nuwara Dēvale and the Soragune Dēvale, two archaeologically 

important living monuments that date back to the Kandyan Era. According to literary 

sources and legends, these two temples were built by the regional king Yapa and both of 

these dēvales are dedicated to God Saman, the guardian deity of Sabaragamuwa and the Sri 

Pada Mountain. The research has aimed to survey and record the tangible and intangible 

cultural heritage of these two dēvales, compare their similarities and differences, and 

identify the positive and negative factors that affect the continuity of the traditional functions 

of these two dēvales. The research findings show both dēvales have similar architectural 

structure and features, yet there are differences in their sizes. Uggal Aluth Nuwara Dēvale 

is larger than the Soragune Dēvale. The building materials of both of these living 

monuments are almost the same. There are certain similarities in the intangible cultural 

heritage of these two dēvales, especially in the traditional festivals. The traditional dance 

forms of Diggē Netuma and Ālaththi Netuma are common to the festivals of these two 

dēvales, however, there are differences in songs and traditional bera pada (drum beats).  It 

was identified that traditional cultures associated with these dēvales are currently changing 

and the former traditional rājākariya or the traditional system of land tenure associated 

with dēvalesnot functioning properly anymore.  It was concluded that although there are 

both similarities and differences in the intangible cultural heritage of these two living 

monuments, they do not share a common regional culture despite they are located in close 

proximity. 

Keywords:  Tangible, Intangible, Dēvale, Traditional  
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Death: A Comparative study of Socratic Views and Buddhist Views  

K.M.S.K. Kumari25  

 

Death is a common and familiar notion that impacts our lives but hardly discussed. 

Therefore, this study aims to examine the notion of death from a philosophical perspective 

based on comparative analysis of the views of Socrates and Buddha who can broadly dated 

to the 4th century B.C representing the eastern and western ideologies. Socrates ‘views are 

based on Plato’s dialogue, the ‘Phaedo’ while several sutta- based on Buddhist notions have 

been selected on the points of comparison since the Buddhist views are both scattered and 

concentrated throughout the sutta pitaka. In both their views, death is closely examined in 

relation to death as a metaphysical experience, the nature of the soul and afterlife. For 

Socrates and Buddha death is the separation of the two entities, the body and the ‘soul’. 

However, in Buddhism rejects the notion of the immortality of the soul and consist flux. 

However, moral conduct of human beings while alive is seen as the determining factor when 

it comes to both afterlife and reincarnation. Moral behaviour therefore, impacts the notions 

of suffering and ‘karma’ in this life and the next in both systems of beliefs. This examination 

throws light on human nature, experience and responses in relation to our shared humanity 

in both eastern and western ideologies that can be considered as universally salient.  

Keywords: Death, Socrates, Buddhism 
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A Comparative Study of the Depiction of Young Athenian Women by Dinos and 

Washing Painter  

W.A.M.W.S. Kumari.26  

 

Ancient Greek vase paintings have an extremely lofty position in the history of Western art 

and receive significant attention for their high archaeological and historical value due to 

their durability and indestructibility. Both Washing painter and Dinos painter have 

specialised in painting women, and their vase paintings provide us with unparalleled insight 

into many aspects of Greek life. This research explores the social status of ancient young 

Athenian women with reference to the Attic red-figure paintings of Dinos and Washing 

painters to get a thorough understanding of the depiction of their social status, with a 

comparative perspective of drapery, the context of the scenes or the settings depicted and in 

relation to the other characters in a particular scene. In this library-based research, the 

primary sources as vase paintings, represented on electronic and secondary sources, will be 

meticulously, critically and analytically explored besides consulting the Greek literary 

sources to obtain necessary supporting evidence. Here the core of the study will be discussed 

in three chapters dedicating the first chapter to focusing on the depiction of the social status 

of young Athenian women by Washing painter. The second chapter will examine the 

depiction of the social status of young Athenian women by Dinos painter. The third chapter 

shall compare and contrast the paintings of the two artists discussed independently in the 

first and second chapters, focusing on the depictions of the social status of young Athenian 

women. A close study of the drapery, the contexts and settings in ancient Attic vase 

paintings permit an insight into the social distinction of young women as respectable 

women, female slaves, hetaerae and professional entertainers. Moreover, it is evident that 

both the Washing and Dinos painters share the same artistic mindset in depicting the social 

status of women. 

Keywords: Athenian women, Social status, Drapery, Context, Setting 
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Distinct Mindsets of Secret Affection: A Study on the Emotion of Love in Theocritus’ 

Idylls. 

L.P.A.N. Lokupathirana27  

 

This study is based on the work "Idylls" by the Greek pastoral poet Theocritus. Theocritus 

was a well-known Greek poet and the creator of ancient Greek pastoral poetry. His bucolic 

poems are titled “Idylls”, and the work consists of 30 poems. All these poems express 

specific topics. Among them, this study aims to focus on the emotion of love. Love is a 

mixture of some other emotions as well. Happiness, sorrow, caring and longing are some 

emotions that can be discussed under love and the Idylls discuss all these emotions. The 

songs are a medium to express emotions, and in many of Theocritus' Idylls songs are 

included. Most of the poems in Idylls highlight the elements of the songs included in them. 

Although many scholars have written about the depiction of love in Idylls, the analysis of 

the songs through this thesis is a new outcome. The poems show how natural beauty 

combines with love. Therefore, this study will show how people made up their minds and 

were positive although they were sorrowful. Psychology and natural beauty help show the 

variations of love, and this study will discuss this idea. The simplicity that is prominent in 

Idylls creates a balanced situation to bring emotions into prominence. The thesis will be a 

new outlook on pastoral poetry and emotions. 

Keywords: Pastoral Poetry, Emotions, Love  
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The Triumph of the Roman Poets: The Poet as an Agent of Social Change  

M.B.S. Ranasinghe28 

 

Current scholarship views Roman poets through the lens of their reaction to social issues 

rather than as an active agent of change, and as a result, scholars do not pay attention to the 

use of the Latin language as a means of effecting change. This limits the study of the agency 

of poets in affecting Roman society and their methods. Thus, the current study focuses on 

how certain Roman poets effected social change and their success. A close reading of 

selected poems of Catullus, Horace and Martial will determine the role of the poet as an 

agent of social change. The themes addressed by these poets depict the conscious role of the 

poets in addressing social injustices as they used creative language to exhort their audience 

and command attention. The language and literary devices utilized by these poets became a 

vehicle for addressing society as well as a call to action. These poets were widely successful 

in their own eras, and their work proved long-lasting as they were being read by generations 

to come and by inspiring later poetry. The poets achieved success through their ability to 

effectively speak out in their respective eras as they fought against powerful political forces 

and these poets inspired later generations of poets to follow in their footsteps. They were 

not mere passive reactors but rather active agents who worked effectively to bring social 

injustice to light and effect change. The study adds a new dimension to our understanding 

of the Roman poet and his place in society. It also gives a new perspective on the poet’s 

manipulation of the Latin language to effect change in society. 

Keywords: Agent of social change, Catullus, Horace, Martial, Success 
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A Comparative Study of Pali Narasīha-gāthā (Ng) and 

Sanskrit Śrī-Śākyasiṃha-stotra (Śśs) 

Rev. Handapanagala Seewali29 

  

Stotras can be identified as a significant literary genre that has been in use since the Vedic 

Period. Thus, hymns began and spread from the Vedic period, and theistic Indians recited 

these hymns to the gods. Over time, the Buddhist literature seems to have had the same 

effect in different ways. The Pali Ng–very popular verses in the Sri Lankan Buddhist 

community – and the Śśs – a Buddhist Stotra which is used by Buddhists in Nepal during 

their daily recitations–are used as the main sources of the present research. These two 

sources represent one facet of the Buddhist Stotra literature. However, it is difficult to find 

research dedicated to study the similarities between both the sources comparatively, except 

the introductory research of Heinz Bechert (1967). Therefore, the present research lies on 

studying both the sources comparatively in terms of identifying the similarities and 

differences in the content, structure, and language. In addition, the research pays further 

attention to observing the possible reasons for thesimilarities and differences between the 

Ng and the Śśswhile introducing the historical backgrounds of both the sources separately. 

The Sinhala translation of the Śśsis also given as an appendix for the benefit of Sinhala 

readers. Finally, studying these two sources individually will assist to grasp the historical 

background thereof. Further, studying the Ng the Śśscomparatively will enhance the existing 

knowledge thereof while drawing attention to rare sources still under-studied in the field of 

Buddhist studies. Similarly, the Buddhist community in Sri Lanka is benefited to know 

about another traditional and devotional work equal to the Ng.   

Keywords: Stotra, NarasīhaGāthā, ŚriŚākyasiṃhaStotra 
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A Radical Feminist Reading of Penelope in the Odyssey 

                                P.M.K.D. Silva30   

 

The research is about Penelope, the Ithacan queen, the spouse of Odysseus. The dissertation 

referred to Homer's Odyssey, translated by Ian Johnston. It required a pathway. Regarding 

Penelope, the best pathway was Radical Feminism. The addressed research questions are 

the hidden perceptions of Penelope's character in Odyssey, how she became defenceless as 

a wife and a mother, how did she live inside the Homeric social structure, how does Radical 

Feminism view Penelope, and how can Penelope's character be examined through Radical 

Feminism and what can Radical feminism and Penelope gain from each other. The most 

recent definition of "Radical Feminism" was taken from American Psychological 

Association. Work has been done separately for Radical Feminism and Penelope. But no 

work can be found where Penelope's character is been read through Radical Feminism. 

Examining how Homer had portrayed Penelope, reading between the lines of Odyssey to 

find out whether there are sensitivities and hidden human truths in the epic was done step 

by step. The final step was to read Penelope in a Radical Feminist way. To receive a 

satisfactory stance for females in society, they need to accept that there is male domination, 

explains Robert Jensen. ‘Divide and Rule’ was one technique she used to overcome the 

suppression of suitors. Thus, the strongest capability of Penelope is, recognizing that there 

is a threat from male domination. The warrior who perceives the threat of the enemy 

succeeds easily. Penelope realized the threat and handled it. Thus, Penelope was a hidden 

warrior in the Trojan War. In Odyssey, Penelope's socially structured character is presented 

through Odyssey while hiding her emotional character. This research exposes that character. 

According to all the viewed points, her hidden characteristics reveal that she is suitable to 

be a great leader. 

Keywords: Radical feminism, Penelope, Odyssey 
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work can be found where Penelope's character is been read through Radical Feminism. 

Examining how Homer had portrayed Penelope, reading between the lines of Odyssey to 

find out whether there are sensitivities and hidden human truths in the epic was done step 

by step. The final step was to read Penelope in a Radical Feminist way. To receive a 

satisfactory stance for females in society, they need to accept that there is male domination, 

explains Robert Jensen. ‘Divide and Rule’ was one technique she used to overcome the 

suppression of suitors. Thus, the strongest capability of Penelope is, recognizing that there 

is a threat from male domination. The warrior who perceives the threat of the enemy 

succeeds easily. Penelope realized the threat and handled it. Thus, Penelope was a hidden 

warrior in the Trojan War. In Odyssey, Penelope's socially structured character is presented 

through Odyssey while hiding her emotional character. This research exposes that character. 

According to all the viewed points, her hidden characteristics reveal that she is suitable to 

be a great leader. 

Keywords: Radical feminism, Penelope, Odyssey 
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Heroism of Iliad and Mahabharata. A Comparative Study of Heroism Based on the 

Doctrine of Dharma or Ethical Duty  

DushmanthiWickramasinghe31  

 

Duty and virtue in ethics are concepts that we deal within day today life and hence they are 

not concepts alien to us. They are also universal and timeless concepts. Concepts related to 

duty and virtue in ethics are generally associated. Specially related to ideas pertaining to 

common welfare. Hence when we explore heroism, we encounter duty and virtue coupled 

with moral obligation. The backbone of ethics and civilization is expressed through these 

concepts. This ideology that I believe still prevail is a universal concept. This study aims at 

exploring heroism as moral duty in comparative analysis of Mahabharata and the Iliad based 

on the doctrine of dharma or ethical duty based on the characters of Hector and Arjuna. 

Therefore, heroism as moral duty is a concept that can be used to exploring human behavior 

based on these desires and actions of heroes facing life struggles to live as they please. This 

study also examines how society adopts its norms when it comes to moral duty. For example, 

Mahabharata is a discussion on that has a consequential effect on ethics of kshatriya that in 

turn has an impact on the norms of their society. In exploring this concept, I have found that 

heroism has much more to do with ethical duty. In this study I’m I have focus on two 

characters one from Mahabharata and one from Iliad in examining about heroism which is 

linked with moral obligation of both these heroes. The supererogatory style of the duty 

which is more focused on a duty which goes beyond expected level is what we encounter 

when observe these works in terms of heroism and duty. It is hoped that this study would 

contribute to our understanding of heroism as moral duty and its implication for the society 

concerned in forming its fundamental norms pertaining ethical behavior and values.  

Keywords: Heroism, Supererogatory, Norms, Dharma or ethical duty                                            
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Nr;uqks m%KS; kdgHYdia;%fha oelafjk jdÑldNskh ms<sn`o úu¾Ykd;aul wOHhkhla 

^16 jeks iy 17 jeks wOHdhka weiqßks& 

fijk., wð; ysñ32 

 

f,dal kdgH idys;Hh foi wjOdkh fhduq lrkafkl=g ixialD; kdgHh w;ayeßh 

fkdyelsh' kdgH yd iïnkaO isoaOdka; bÈßm;a lrk w.%.KH lD;shla f,i Nr;uqks 

úiska rÑ; kdgHYdia;%h ye¢kaúh yelsh' kdgHYdia;%fhys we;=<;a uQ,sl wx. w;r i;r 

wNskh m%Odk fõ' ta w;ßka o jdÑldNskh flfrys úfYaI wjOdkhla fhduq lr we;s w;r 

ta ms<sn|j §¾> f,i kdgHYdia;%fha wOHdh lsysmhlu idlÉPd lr ;sfí' ta w;ßka oyih 

^16& yd oyy; ^17& wOHdhka úfYaIh' tys§ Nr;uqks úiska kdgH iïmdokfha§ ksjerÈj 

jdÑldNskh Ndú; lsÍug wjYH ish¨ lreKq fmkajd fokq ,efí' Nr;uqks úiskau 

kdgHfhys YÍrh jpkh neõ fmkajd§ ;sîfuka jdÑldNskfhys jeo.;alu jvd;a meyeÈ,s 

fõ' kdgHl,dj ;=< jdÑldNskfhys N+ñldj ms<sn| m¾fhaIlhkaf.a wjOdkh fhduq ù 

we;af;a u| jYfhks' tksid kdgHYdia;%fhys we;=<;a jdÑldNskh iïnkaO lreKq /iafldg 

ta ms<sn| úu¾Ykh lsÍu fuu m¾fhaIKfha§ isÿ flf¾' m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh f,i m%d:ñl 

yd oaú;Shl uQ,dY%h mßYS,kh flfrhs' tys§ m%d:ñl uQ,dY%h f,i Ndú; lrk ,oafoa 

Nr;uqksm%KS; kdgHYdia;%fhys mKaä;a flaod¾kd;a uy;df.a ixialrKhhs' tfukau 

wNskj.=ma; úiska /iehqKq kdgHYdia;% NdIHh" fjd,ag¾ udrisxy uyd;df.a" yd ysßmsáfha 

m[a[dls;a;s ysñhkaf.a Nr;uqks m%KS; kdgHYdia;% isxy, mßj¾;k" yd wfkl=;a úpdr 

.%ka: o Ndú; lrkq ,efí' kdgHYdia;%fhys ú.%yfldg ;sfnk jdÑldNskh ms<sn| úu¾Ykh 

oDYHldjHhl ;sìh hq;= ,CIK wOHhkh lr.ekSug WmldÍfõ' fuys§ kdgHfhys ;sìh 

hq;= ldjH ,CIK" w,xldrúê" wduka;%K l%u" m%dlD; yd úNdId hk NdId Ndú;hka m%Odk 

jYfhka ie,ls,a,g n÷ka ù ;sfí' fuu wOHhkfha§ jdÑldNskh kdgHfhys Ndú; l<hq;= 

wdldrh o oyih jeks yd oyy;a jeks wOHdhkays oelafjk uQ,sl lreKq o uekúka 

ú.%yfldg ;sfí'  

m%uqLmo( Nr;uqks" kdgHYdia;%h" jdÑldNskh 
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Nr;uqksf.a kdgHYdia;%fhys ks¾ÈIag ldjHd,xldr iy wYajf>daIdpd¾hkaf.a  

fi!kaorkkaofhys w,xldr fhdackh ms<sn`o wOHhkhla 

^fi!kaorkkaofhys 4 jeks iy 5 jeks i¾. wdY%fhks& 

ysksÿu pkaødf,dal ysñ33 

 

fuu ksnkaOh idys;HYdia;%fhys úYajfldaId;aul Nr;uqksf.a kdgHYdia;%fhys ks¾ÈIag  

ldjHd,xldr iy wYajf>daIdpd¾hkaf.a fi!kaorkkao uydldjHfhys 4 jeks iy 5 jeks 

i¾.hkays w,xldr fhdackh ms<sn|jhs' ;SrKd;aul fuu lD;sj, ld,ks¾Kh ms<sn| 

idlÉPdfjka wk;=reje wNskj.=ma;f.a kdgHYdia;% NdIHh o weiqßka ldjHd,xldrhkays 

iajNdjh wOHhkh flßKs' i¾. nkaOkfhys w,xldr fhdackfhka wYajf>daI b;d úYsIag 

lúfhls' jia;= ks¾foaYfhka ldjHdrïNh" fi!kao¾hd;aul ks¾udKSlrKh" úm%,ïN 

YDÙ.dr fhdackh" NdId Í;s ksishdldrj fhdod .ekSufuys lemSfmfkk ,laIKfõ' isxy, 

NdIdfjys§ fhdod ;sfnkakd jQ wh,is; fyj;a il=fõ W;afm%alaId,xldrh foi n,k l,o 

wYajf>daI udysñhkaf.a ldjH m%;sNdj ukdj .uHudk fõ' iuia;hla f,i fuu 

lD;soajfhys w,xldr úNd.h iy fhdackh b;d iu;djla m%lg lrhs' fi!kaorkkaofha 4 

jeks iy 5 jeks i¾.j, fuu ,laIKh iqúfYaIS jYfhka iaMqghs' kdgHhla m%Ndj;a jkqfha 

rx.Orhd úiska olajkakg fhfok rx. yd .dhkd lrkakg fhfok jdÑldNskh w;r 

;sfnkakd jQ iu;dj fya;=fjks' fi!kaorkkaoh kdgHhla fkdfõ" uydldjHhls' tfy;a 

th lsheùfï§ yd Y%jKfha§ mdGlhd ;=< Ñ;a;rEm uefjk wdldrhg rpkd lsÍug ;rï 

wYajf>daI udysñhka ;u w,xldr Ndú;h b;d Wiia uÜgfuka fhdackh lr ;sfí' Wmud" 

rEml" iy §ml hk w¾:d,xldr m%Odk jYfhkq;a hul" wkqm%di wdÈ Yíod,xldr;a fuu 

uydldjHfhys ndyq,Hfhka Ndú; ù ;sfí' fuu wOHhkfhka fidhd.;a lreKqj,g wkqj 

kdgHYdia;%fhys ks¾ÈIag ldjHd,xldr iy fi!kaorkkaofhys w,xldr fhdackh w;r b;d 

ióm iïnkaOhla úYo fõ' fuu lD;soajfhka l=uk lD;sh mQ¾jld,Skoehs ks¾Kh lsÍu 

myiq fkdfõ' th wjYH o fkdfõ' flfia kuq;a l¾;Djreka fofokdu fofokdf.au lD;s 

ms<sn`o oek isá njg ks.ukh l< yelshe' 
m%uqLmo( wYajf>daI ysñ" fi!kaorkkao uydldjH" Nr;uqks" kdgHYdia;%h 
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ÈjHdjodkhg wh;a mQ¾Kdjodkh( isxy, mßj¾;kh yd md,s mqKafKdjdo iQ;%h iu. 
flfrk ;=,kd;aul wOHhkhla 

 
fyÜáfmd, Oïudkkao ysñ34 

 
 

i¾jdia;sjd§ iïm%odhg wh;a hehs ie,flk ÈjHdjodkh fn!oaO ixialD; NdIdfjka ix.%y 

ù we;' ÈjHdjodkh wjodk 38lska iukaú; jk w;r" mQ¾Kdjodkh hkq bka tlls' 

mQ¾Kdjodkhg mo.;d¾: iys; mßj¾;khla fuf;la isÿ ù fkdue;' fuu m¾fhaIKfhys 

uqLH wruqK jkqfha Bg mo.;d¾: iys; mßj¾;khla iemhSu iy md,s uQ,dY%fhys yuqjk 

mqKafKdjdo iQ;%h iu. th ;=,kd;aul wOHhkhla lsÍuhs' fuys§ .=Kd;aul m¾fhaIK 

úêl%uh weiqre lrñka NdId ffY,sh" O¾u lreKq" idys;Hhsl" iudÔh f;dr;=re iy 

ixialD;sl ,CIK uQ,dY%hoajh weiqßka ;=,kh lrkq ,nk w;r" m%d:ñl" iy oaú;Shsl 

uQ,dY%h mßYS,kh lrñka /ia lr.;a o;a; úpdrd;aul kHdh Wmfhda.S fldg .ksñka ix.%y 

lrkq ,efí' ;jo" W.;=ka iu. idlÉPd fldg ,nd .;a o;a; o úYaf,aIKh flf¾' 

mQ¾Kdjodkh iy mqKafKdjdo iQ;%h ;=,kd;aulj úuid ne,Sfï § meyeÈ,s jk lreKla 

kï uQ,dY%h foflys iu-úIu;d mj;sk njhs' mQ¾Kdjodkh wdLHdk iajrEmhlska ix.%y ù 

we;s  w;r" NdId ffY,Sh pïmQ ,CIKfhka iukaú;h' mQ¾Kdjodkfhys wdrïNfha Nj 

kue;s .Dym;shd iïnJO §¾> úia;rhla i|yka jk w;r" mQ¾K f;reka iy nqÿrÿka w;r 

isÿjk ixjdoh i|yka jkafka tys w. Nd.fhah' tfy;a mqKafKdjdo iQ;%fhys nqÿrÿka iy 

mqKaK f;reka w;r isÿjk ixjdo muKla ±lafõ' Iâ bJøshhka mskùfï ksire nj uQ,dY%h 

folgu fmdÿ jQ O¾u ldrKhhs'  iudÔh jYfhka úuid ne,Sfï § nqoaOld,Sk iqkdmrka; 

foaYfhys ñksiqkaf.a iajNdjh iy NsCIqjf.a iajNdjh f;areï .ekSug fuu uQ,dY%h fol u 

lÈu ksoiqka h' mqKafKdjdo iQ;%hg jvd mQ¾Kdjodkfhys orejkag kï ;eîu" b÷,a lg.Eu 

jeks ixialD;sl ,CIK ms<sìUq fõ' fuu uQ,dY%h fol wOHhkh lsÍfï § tlu l:d mqj; 

fn!oaO iïm%odhka folla ;=< olajd we;s wdldrh f;areï .ekSug yelshdj ,efí' ta wkqj 

mQ¾Kdjodkh mqKafKdjdo iQ;%hg jvd ixj¾ê; iajrEmhlska bÈßm;a fldg we;s nj ms<sìUq 

fõ'  

m%uqLmo( wjodk" ÈjHdjodkh" mQ¾Kdjodkh" mqKafKdjdo iQ;%h  
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YDÙ.drri m%;S;sh iy Y%S y¾Ifoajf.a oDYHldjHfhys pß; iy wjia:d ksrEmKh úIfhys 

flfrk úpdrd;aul wOHhkhla 

fyÜá.u Oïudkkao ysñ35 

 

ixialD; idys;Hh jkdys w;=m;r úys§ .sh iqúi,a jDlaIhla fuka úúO idys;Hdx.hkaf.ka 

iqfmdaIs; idys;Hhls' ta w;ßka oDYHldjH idys;Hh jkdys il= idys;Hh ri ú¢kakkaf.a 

wukaodkkaohg fya;= jQ iqúfYAI idys;H lafIa;%hls' tys§ b;d úYsIag .Kfhys,d ie,lsh 

yels oDYHldjHhla jYfhka Y%S y¾Ifoajhkaf.a r;akdj,S kdáldj y÷kd.; yelsh' ,dxflah 

l=udßldjl jQ r;akdj,S l=ußhf.a iy Wohk rc;=udf.a fm%aujD;a;dka;h jia;=îch lr.;a 

r;akdj,S kdáldfjys úpdrl wjOdkhg ,la jQ flakaøSh f;audjka folla jkafka pß; 

ksrEmKh iy wjia:d ksrEmKhhs' tfy;a úpdrl wjOdkh t;rï fhduq fkdjQ lafIa;%hla 

fj; fuu m¾fhaIKfha§ wjOdkh fhduq úh' ta wkqj" Y%S y¾Ifoajhkaf.a r;akdj,S 

oDYHldjHh u.ska wfmalaIs; ri w;r YDÙ.dr rih ckkh lsÍfuys,d tys ksrEms; pß; 

iy wjia:d flfia bjy,a ù o hk m¾fhaIK .eg¨jg fuu m¾fhaIKh wdY%fhka ms<s;=re 

iemfhhs' r;akdj,S kdáldj foi iQlaIauj n,k úg tu`.ska ckkh lrkq ,nk ri 

iuqÉph w;r YDÙ.dr rihg m%uqL;ajhla ,nd§ we;s nj fmfka' tuksid r;akdj,S 

kdáldfõ tk wjia:d yd pß; u`.ska YDÙ.dr rih ckkh flfrk wdldrh ms<sn| 

úu¾Ykd;aulj wOHhkhla isÿ lsÍu fuu m¾fhaIKfha wruqK úh' tys§ m¾fhaIK 

l%ufõoh f,i m%uqLj .=Kd;aul m¾fhaIK úêl%uh fhdod .ksñka m%d:ñl" oaú;Shsl iy 
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Y%S ,xldfõ mj;sk wOHdmk wdh;k w;r msßfjka wOHdmkhg ysñ jkqfha woaú;Sh 

ia:dkhls' ta furg m%:u wOHdmk wdh;kh msßfjk ùu;a" msßfjka wOHdmkfhka furgg 

isÿjQ iqúYd, fiajdj;a ksidfjks' tfia isÿjQ fiajdjka w;ßka nyq;rhla ixialD; NdIdj 

msßfjka wOHdmkhg we;=<;a ùu ksidfjka isÿjQ nj fkdryils' msßfjka wOHdmkh u.ska 

ixialD; NdId l=i,;dj ixj¾Okh lr.;a fndfyda úoaj;=ka msßila w;S;fha isá kuq;a 
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uQ,sl msßfjka wOHdmkh ;=< muKs' tfyhska ixialD; NdIdj kej; k.d isgqùu i|yd 
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;=< ixialD; NdIdj wksjd¾h úIhla f,i l%shd;aul jqjo fjk;a úIhkag idfmaCIj YsIHhd 

;=< ixialD; úIhfhys idOkSh uÜgu b;d my< ia:dkhl mj;sk njhs' ;jo" YsIH idOkh 
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R.affjÈl bkaø foúhdf.a N+ñldj( 

R.afõofha 2'11-22 iQla; weiqßka úpdrd;aul wOHhkhla 

iqjoe,am; iqukr;k ysñ37 

 

ffjÈl idys;Hh wOHhkh wdY%fhka bmer‚ Ndr;Sh ck iudcfha ish¨ wxY ms<sn| mQ¾K 

wjfndaOhla ,efí' fmrÈ. {dk moaO;sfhys flakaøh jk R.afõoh ffjÈl idys;Hfhys 

fm!rd‚lu lD;shhs' R.afõoh wdY%fhka NdIH .%ka:" mßj¾;k .%ka:" úpdrd;aul .%ka: 

iqúYd, m%udKhla rÑ;h' foaj jkaokdj R.afõofha wka;¾.;h i;= m%Odk f;audjhs' tfia 

foaj jkaokdjg ,lajk foújreka w;r bkaø foúhdf.a N+ñldj R.afõofha 2'11 isg 2'22 

olajd jQ iQla; weiqßka úpdrd;aulj wOHhkh lsÍu fuu ksnkaOfha mrud¾:h úh' idys;H 

úu¾Ykh Tiafia m¾fhaIK wjYH;dj y÷kdf.k mqia;ld,h" wka;¾cd,h yd úoaj;=ka 

wdY%h uÕska o;a; rdYSlrKh isÿ úh' bkaø foúhdf.a N+ñldj úpdrd;aulj wOHhkh i|yd 

m%fõYhla jYfhka ffjÈl idys;Hh yd foaj uKav,h ms<sn|j lreKq m%:ufhka olajk 

,È' wk;=rej bkaøg iudk ,laIK iys;j j¾Kkd jk brdŒh foújreka ms<sn|j lreKq 

o ffjÈl yd mYapd;a ffjÈl iufhys i|yka bkaø foúhd ms<sn| mqrdjD;a; o ixfCIamj 

oelaúKs' tuÕska bkaø foúhdf.a N+ñldj mßKduh ù we;s wdldrh ukdj fy<s jQ w;r 

úfYaIfhkau R.afõofhys m%Odk;u foúhd jYfhka isá Tyqf.a n, wêldrh ld,hdf.a 

wejEfuka ySk ùu i|yd n,mE fya;= mYapd;a ffjÈl mqrdjD;a;hka wdY%fhka iaMqg úh' 

;%smsgl idys;Hfhys mßmQ¾K foúfhl= jYfhka oelafjk R.affjÈl bkaøg iudk Yl% 

foúhd ms<sn|j o fuys§ úuik ,È' bkaø foúhdf.a N+ñldfõ wNHka;r yd ndysr ,laIK 

fukau úfYaI wdprK rgd o bkaø foúhd wfkla foújrekag jvd úfYaI;djlg m;aùu 

i|yd idOl o oelajq‚' fuu m¾fhaIKfhka R.affjÈl bkaø foúhdf.a N+ñldj fln÷ 

wdldrfhka ksrEmKh ù ;sfí o hk lreK o Bg miqìï jQ idOl o iúia;rj wkdjrKh 

fõ' R.affjÈl fjk;a foújrekag idfmalaIj cd;sl foúhd jYfhka úfYaI;ajhg m;a 

bkaø foúhdf.a N+ñldj ms<sn|j f;dr;=re .fõIKh lsÍu i|yd fuu m¾fhaIKh bÈß 

úoHd¾Òkag o ufydamldÍ jkq we;' 

m%uqLmo( R.afõoh" bkaø foúhd" pß; ,laIK" úpdrd;aul wOHhkh 
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A Study on Factors Affecting Youth Unemployment in Sri Lanka 

A.M.P.S. Adhikari38 

 

The youth community can be described as the most powerful community in a country's 

economic activities. They are the propelling force behind the future of the country. 

Unemployed are people who have no job but are looking for a job. Many young people in 

Sri Lanka are looking for a job but are unemployed. Unemployment among the youth is a 

cause of various social, economic and political problems. Therefore, the objective of this 

study is to identify youth unemployment trends in Sri Lanka and to identify factors 

contributing to youth unemployment. In order to identify youth unemployment trends in Sri 

Lanka, labour force survey data released by the Department of Census and Statistics of Sri 

Lanka during the period 2011-2020 have been used. Factors affecting youth unemployment 

have been studied in DambaGalgamuwa village and Alawwa town in Alawwa Divisional 

Secretariat Division in the Kurunegala District. Data analysis in the study was done using 

descriptive analysis on Microsoft Excel. Data analysis shows that there is a high 

unemployment among young women and the educated youth community. It can also be seen 

that youth unemployment has decreased with age. Factors such as youth unemployment, 

education, training, parental dependence, family background, inadequate language and 

digital literacy, public sector job expectation among job seekers, high competitiveness, 

incompatibility of educational qualifications with the labour market, various barriers to self-

employment such as financial problems, lack of knowledge, lack of skills, unwanted 

political interference associated with employmen,t and the current covid-19 epidemic were 

identified as causes for unemployment. This study can be used to inform policies related to 

youth unemployment in Sri Lanka. 

Keywords: Youth Unemployment, Labour force survey, Job expectations, Labour market 
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Analysis of Energy Efficiency and Potential of Renewable Energy Sources in   

NuwaraEliya Tea Factories 

J.D. Hilmiya Angel39 

 

The energy crisis is a pressing issue around the world. The purpose of this study was to 

examine energy efficiency methods and the potential of renewable energy sources in 

NuwaraEliya tea factories. It was guided by three objectives which are;identifying energy 

efficiency methods, identifying energy cost reduction opportunities and conducting a 

feasibility study in renewable energy sources in the selected tea factories. The target 

population for the study comprised 3 Orthodox and 3 Non-Orthodox tea factories. 38 

participants from the selected factories participated in the survey. Data wereanalysed using 

Excel and SPSS software. Results from the study showthat firewood consumption makes up 

a large share of energy production. Overall,63.9 MJ energy is needed to produce 1kg of tea. 

The energy mix ratio of firewood: diesel: electricity are respectively 58.2: 0.2: 5.5. Non- 

Orthodox factories consume higher energy than orthodox tea factories. The cost spent on 

energy sources can be reduced through energy efficiency and utilising renewable energy 

sources available in tea factories. The feasibility study shows that thepotential of solar power 

is moderate in the selected tea factories, but the potential of wind power is comparatively 

very low. Use of rooftop solar panels can reduce the electricity demand of tea factories 

bynearly 59.8% per year, and the payback period of a rooftop solar panel is 3.9 years. 

Keywords: Energy efficiency, Renewable energy sources, Black tea factories, Feasibility 

study 
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Determinants of Accessibility to Healthcare in Rural Areas in Sri Lanka: A Case 

Study in Badulla District 

L.H.S. Dhanushke40 

 

Adequate and efficient healthcare services contribute to sustainable development and better 

living standards of citizens in a country. When compared to their semi-urban counterparts, 

rural residents' access to healthcare is different. This study examines the determinants that 

influence health care accessibility in rural areas based on spatial and non-spatial dimensions 

and characteristics of demand and supply. A sample of 80 households comprising 362 

individuals and healthcare providers was chosen from the Lunugala and Walimada divisions 

on rural and semi-urban basis. The objectives of the study were to assess and compare the 

adequacy of healthcare accessibility, determine the degree of healthcare supply and identify 

factors that influence healthcare accessibility in rural areas. Descriptive indices and 

multinomial logistic model were used to analyse the data. When compared to semi-urban 

areas, the obtained data suggest that rural areas have inadequate accessibility. The average 

distance to the nearest hospital among rural residents is 9.1 kilometers while in semi-urban 

areas it is 2.4 kilometers. In semi-urban areas, 100% of households can reach the nearest 

hospital within 30 minutes, whereas in rural areas, only 51% can reach within 30 minutes. 

In comparison to semi-urban areas, other healthcare services such as private medical centers, 

pharmacies, and specialist medical centers are significantly more distant in rural areas. The 

indicators revealed that public health care facilities (including human and infrastructural 

resources) were in poor condition. In addition, private healthcare facilities were at an all-

time low. The multinomial logistic model results reveal that household income, health 

transportation costs and time significantly affect healthcare accessibility. Policy 

implications of the study include ensuring efficient resource allocation, improving rural 

infrastructure (mainly road infrastructure and public transportation systems), improving 

public healthcare facilities and establishing sufficient facilities for healthcare workers. 

Keywords: Healthcare, Accessibility, Rural, Semi-urban 
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A Demand Analysis of Musical Instruments inSri Lanka 

W.M.S.N. Dharmapala41 

 

Demand analysis of musical instruments is very important for musical instrument consumers 

as well as marketers to understand consumers’ purchasing decisions especially when 

purchasing high involvement products like guitars. The purpose of the present study is to 

identify and explore the factors affecting consumer purchasing decisions on musical 

instruments. A sample of 50 respondents was selected using the convenience sampling 

method drawing on previous research studies. The study was conducted with all kinds of 

musical instruments. The research uses primary and secondary data. Primary data was 

collected through an online survey. Data were analysed by using STATA and EXCEL 

software. Descriptive analysis and binary logistic regression analysis were used to estimate 

and analyse the data. The findings of the study reveal that commodity price and consumers’ 

income have a significant influence on purchasing decisions. Purchasing decisions were also 

found to be influenced by other variables such as the brand of the musical instrument. This 

study helps to understand the perception of consumers when they purchase a musical 

instrument. 

Keywords: Musical instruments, Purchasing decisions, Demand 
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The Role of Labour Force Participation Rate on Economic Growth: Empirical 

Evidence from Sri Lanka 

S. Dilaksha42 

 

Identifying the interrelationships between economic growth and the contribution of the 

workforce in developing countries is essential for sustainable economic growth. In Sri 

Lanka, so far, there has been no in-depth study on this topic. Therefore, this study attempts 

to identify the impact of labour force participation on economic growth. I use GDP as the 

dependent variable and the labor force participation rate (LFPR), inflation (INF), interest 

rate (IR), exchange rate (ER), openness (OPEN) and population growth rate (POPGR) as  

independent variables. Consequently, the study employed annual data of Sri Lanka during 

the period 1990-2020. ADF and PP unit root tests confirmed that there are no I (2) variables. 

AIC is suggested to employ the ARDL (2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2) model among the top 20 models. 

In addition, ARDL Bound test technique confirmed the existence of a co-integrating 

relationship among the variables considered in this study. Also, this result reveals that LFPR 

and ER have a significant and positive impact on GDP, while IR has a negative and 

significant impact on GDP in the long run. The Error Correction version of the ARDL model 

was adopted to identify short run dynamicsin the relationship and long run adjustment 

between the variables. The coefficient of error correction term is statistically significant and 

shows a negative sign, which implies that GDP moves backward towards steady state line 

with a speed of 48.8% per period, one period after the exogenous shock. The Granger 

causality test detected a bilateral causality relationship between OPEN and INF, and a 

unilateral causality relationship between other variables. According to the study, I suggest 

that appropriate labour force participation rate policies are put forward to boost economic 

growth. 

Keywords: GDP, Labour force participation rate, ARDL Model 
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Labour Supply of the Modern Youth Community of Agricultural Households in the 

Agricultural Sector in Sri Lanka (Agricultural Households Based on Paddy 

Cultivation) 

D.M.R.G.T.M Dissanayake43 

 

At present, the rate of the employment in the agricultural sector in Sri Lanka is decreasing 

annually. The rate of employment was at 36% by 2000 and had decreased to 27% by 2010, 

hovering around that figureuntil 2020 (Central Bank Report 2020). The youth community 

of a country can be identified as the most effective group in the workforce. This study was 

conducted to observe the labour supply of the youth in the agricultural sector and the causes 

affecting their labour supply. In this study, the sample consisting of 80 young males of 

agricultural backgroundsfrom the Ranhelagama of Bakmeedeniya G.S. divisions of the 

Dehiattakandiya Divisional Secretariat inAmpara district was used. The participants were 

between the ages of 15-29 and data were collected by using interviews and questionnaires. 

Probit analysis was used with respective bar charts and tables. Data were further analysed 

using the descriptive method. It was revealed that there was a comparatively low labour 

supply of the youth community in the agricultural sector than the technical and service 

sectors. Age, education level, sex, marital status, expected revenue, financial problems, lack 

of tools, climatic situation and the lack of knowledge also considerably influence labour 

supply. Short term and long-term policies are needed to make agriculture into an attractive 

occupational field, which would also be a solution for youth unemployment, keep the GDP 

up and generate many economic advantages.       

Keywords: Agriculture, Young population, Employment, Influence 
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affecting their labour supply. In this study, the sample consisting of 80 young males of 

agricultural backgroundsfrom the Ranhelagama of Bakmeedeniya G.S. divisions of the 

Dehiattakandiya Divisional Secretariat inAmpara district was used. The participants were 

between the ages of 15-29 and data were collected by using interviews and questionnaires. 

Probit analysis was used with respective bar charts and tables. Data were further analysed 

using the descriptive method. It was revealed that there was a comparatively low labour 

supply of the youth community in the agricultural sector than the technical and service 

sectors. Age, education level, sex, marital status, expected revenue, financial problems, lack 

of tools, climatic situation and the lack of knowledge also considerably influence labour 

supply. Short term and long-term policies are needed to make agriculture into an attractive 

occupational field, which would also be a solution for youth unemployment, keep the GDP 

up and generate many economic advantages.       
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Evaluating the Performance of Microfinance Programmes in Sri Lanka (A Study 

Conducted in the Galgamuwa Divisional Secretariat in Kurunegala District) 

E.M.D.D Ekanayake44 

 

Sri Lanka is a developing country wherethe concept of microfinance is important due to 

persistent poverty. It is estimated that about 70% of the population in developing countries 

live in rural areas and live in low-income poverty. Microfinance has gradually evolved as 

an economic development approach for the well-being of low-income groups (Nonis, 2015). 

Microfinance programmes have been in operation in Sri Lanka for quite a while, and have 

become one of the most popular financial systems in Sri Lanka today. The main objective 

of this study is to identify the performance of selected microfinance programmes in Sri 

Lanka. The study made use ofsurveys and interviews conducted with a sample of 30 

customers who transact with Samurdhi Bank, and 30 clients who transact with several other 

selected microfinance institutions. The descriptive method was used to analyse the data. 

According to the results, it can be seen that while there is a positive performance of 

microfinance programmes, the performance of training programmes conducted concurrently 

with lending is negative. Also, there is no positive performance in savings and insurance 

facilities. Based on the information obtained from the sample, it can be concluded that the 

economic contribution of microfinance programmes during the Covid-19 period was not 

significant. 
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Economic Factors Affecting Rural A/L Students Dropping Out of Schools in Sri 

Lanka 

N.W.H.L.S Hansani45 

 

Absenteeism of Advanced Level (A/L) students in Sri Lanka is an issue that affects their 

performance. It is also a major aspect of social problems related to the quality of school 

education. The current research was conducted to identify the nature of Grade 13 students' 

absenteeism and to explain the impact of existing economic factors on this scenario. A 

sample was drawn from 30 families randomly selected from 3GramaNiladhari Divisions in 

the Ambalantota Divisional Secretariat Division in the Hambantota District of the Southern 

Province. Data were analysed based on qualitative data analysis methods. Education is one 

of the pioneering factors that nourishes society. It is recognised as the primary means of 

transmitting knowledge from generation to generation. The school is the paramount 

institution for disseminating such knowledge. It is a place where children of different 

backgrounds come together. A/L students and dropouts represent all these sections of 

society. The study identified economic and social factors as the main causes influencing 

school dropouts, which include the economic status of the family, parents' income level and 

employment and social background. Thus, it reveals that there is a positive relationship 

between school dropouts and economic factors. It was identified that male students 

particularly are turning away from education to work. Among the proposals put forward by 

scholars to minimise non-attendance are building trust in the school's teaching process, 

universities and other higher education institutes increasing access to institutions, and 

linking career guidance to more formal school education. 

Keywords: Poverty, Education, Rural sector 
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Telecommunication Industry in Sri Lanka: Market Concentration and Customer 

Satisfaction 

H.M.A.E. Herath46 

 

In 2020, the mobile industry contributed USD 4.4 trillion to global GDP. In Sri Lanka, as 

elsewhere, the sector has expanded particularly strongly with the COVID-19 pandemic. The 

industry consists of 3 Fixed Access Operators and 4 Cellular Mobile Operators. This 

research identifies the factors affecting customer satisfaction with telecommunication 

services and measures the market concentration based on financial data. The research used 

both primary and secondary data; primary data were collected from 140 individuals using 

an online survey. Data were analysed using STATA and EXCEL software. Two logistic 

regression models were used; the first model was used to test customer satisfaction on 

telephone service, while the second model analysed customer satisfaction with internet 

services. Price of the services, number of household members who use them, household 

income, other users’ ideas about telecommunication services, promotional events, 

telecommunication packages, age of users and gender were chosen as independent variables 

for the study. According to the findings, promotional events and other users’ ideas 

significantly affect customer satisfaction with telecommunication services. Other factors did 

not have any significant impact on customer satisfaction with telecommunication services.  

The result confirmed that 75% of the respondents were satisfied with the telecommunication 

services they are using. CRm and HHI indices were used to measure the market concentration 

and estimations concluded that Dialog and SLTMobitel are the market leaders in terms of 

revenue and profit. However, the Sri Lanka telecommunication industry has not 

demonstrated monopolistic market behaviour. 

Keywords: Customer satisfaction, Market concentration, HHI, CRm 
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An Analysis of the Nature of Youth Unemployment in Sri Lanka 

U.A. Hettiarachchi47 

 

Human capital contributes to economic growth and helps to develop the economy by 

expanding the knowledge and skills of people. The main purpose of this study was to 

identify the major determinants affecting unemployment of youth (15-24 age) in Sri Lanka 

using a subsample of 40 youth derived from the Sri Lanka Labor Force Survey, 2019. 

Analysing the findings using Excel software revealed that skills mismatch, gender 

disparities and geographical mismatches mostly affect youth unemployment in Sri Lanka. 

Furthermore, the study shows that young females are more likely to be unemployed. Another 

observation is that unemployment is higher among those with higher education 

qualifications than with those who have comparatively lower education qualifications. 

According to the study, age and marital status reduce the likelihood of youth unemployment. 

At the same time, as the size of the household increases, the likelihood of youth 

unemployment also increases, creating demographic disparities in the labour market. The 

findings highlight that educational authorities, legislators and training programmes need to 

change, and how important it is to create a market-oriented education pattern.  

Keywords: Youth unemployment, Gender disparities, Skill mismatch, Education 
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The Relationship between Economic Growth and Saving: A Study Based onSri 

Lanka  

J. Humsathvany48 

 

Gross domestic saving is considered to be one of the major factors that influence Gross 

Domestic Product (GDP). In that sense, GDP and Gross Domestic Saving (GDS) show a 

fluctuation and increasing trend during the period from 1977 to 2020 in the case of Sri 

Lanka. In this study, independent variables such as GDS, inflation, interest rate and labour 

force participation have been used. Among these variables, data for GDP and GDS were 

collected from the annual reports of theCentral Bank, while data for INF and LFPR were 

collected from World Bank reports. The variables are integrated at I(0) and I(1) based on 

ADF and PP, and the ARDL model was used. Next, according to the lag length criteria, 

ARDL (2,4,1,0,4) was selected among the top 20 models based on AIC test. ARDL bound 

test found that there is a co-integration relationship among the variables in the long run. On 

that basis, GDS has a negative and significant impact on GDP, while INF has a positive 

impact on GDP and IR has a negative impact on GDP in the long run. ARDL error correction 

model was used to identify short run dynamics and long run adjustment among the variables. 

According to that, INF has a significant positive impact on GDP, and GDS has positive 

impact on GDP in 1st , 2nd and 3rd lag lengths in the short run. The Granger causality Test 

was used to test the causality relationship among the variables. Based on that, it can be 

concluded that GDS has a unidirectional causality relationship with GDP. The results of the 

study show that the government should raise the quality of savings to increase economic 

growth. 

Keywords: Gross domestic product, Gross domestic saving, ARDL model 
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The Contribution of the Sri Lankan Ageing Population to the Economy (with 

Reference to Hanguranketha Divisional Secretariat Division) 

J.M.A.G.L.P. Jayasekara49 

 

‘Ageing’ can be defined as the changes in the age composition of a population such that 

there is an increase in the proportion of older persons. In Sri Lanka, it was at 8% of the 

percentage of the elderly population over 60 by 2000, increasing to 13% by 2010, and it was 

predicted that the percentage of the elderly population will be at 21% by 2025 (Dissanayake 

and Kaluthanthri 2004). This study aimed at identifying the contribution of the elderly 

population to the economy, factors affecting their contribution and investigating the barriers 

to their contribution. The sample size of the research was 60 persons aged over 60 in the 

Hanguranketha Divisional Secretariat Division of NuwaraEliya district. Data were collected 

using questionnaires and the methodology of data analysing was probit analysis. As the 

results demonstrate, 55% of the participants are contributing to the economy. Age, monthly 

domestic revenue, and health condition were the negative variables for their relatively less 

contribution to the economy, whereas the sex was a positive variable. According to the 

study, the main sources of income of 41.6% out of the sampled population were the welfare 

services granted by the government whereas 33.3% were actively engaging in the economy. 

It was revealed that the barriers and inconveniences to their economic participation included 

such factors as the lack of technical facilities, lack of tools, and lack of knowledge. The 

study concludes with the observation that the elders’ contribution to the economy can be 

motivated by granting financial aid, disseminating knowledge and facilitating training and 

job opportunities based on self-employment at home. 

Keywords: Older population, Elderly labour supply, Factors    
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Impact of Covid-19 on Sri Lankan Higher Education: A Study Based on the Faculty 

of Arts, University of Peradeniya 

W.L.D.R.S. Jayawardena50 

 

Since the Covid-19 pandemic posed a major threat to the traditional face-to-face learning 

system in Sri Lanka, the UGC (University Grants Commission) together with the TRCSL 

(Telecommunications Regulatory Commission of Sri Lanka) took measures to incorporate 

“online learning” into Sri Lanka’s higher education sector. This study attempted to explore 

the impact of Covid-19 on the Sri Lankan higher education sector by employing qualitative 

methods, using a sample of 50 third year and final year undergraduates enrolled in the 

Faculty of Arts, University of Peradeniya. Findings reveal that experiencing problems with 

the internet connection and getting distracted by social media were the major challenges 

faced by students while trying to engage in online learning. Moreover, the students 

perceived online learning negatively. The results of the study also indicated that online 

learning has not at all contributed to develop the skills of students that would enable them 

to succeed as they enter into the labour market. Therefore, the government should take 

necessary steps and facilitate consistently stable internet access to all students irrespective 

of rural/urban barriers. It is also equally important to incorporate “blended learning” which 

includes both face-to-face and online learning into the Sri Lankan higher education sector 

to ensure the quality of education because online learning alone has not assisted the students 

in developing their skills. 

Keywords: Online learning, Covid-19 pandemic, Skills development, Students’ perception 
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Knowledge, Attitude and Practical Activities among Ordinary and Advanced Level 

Students Regarding Solid Waste Management: An Environmental Economic Study 

N. Kamalini51 

 

Solid waste disposal and management problems are seen as the biggest ecological problem 

in the world today. Solid wastes are bio non degradable, non-liquid wastes that can be 

harmful to the environment. Accordingly, this study focuses on identifying the knowledge, 

attitude and nature of practical activities of higher level students regarding solid waste 

disposal and its management. School Students can make many changes in the community. 

In that sense, the extent to which student’s knowledge, attitudes and practical activities are 

found in the context in which we live is a matter for exploration. Data for this study were 

obtained from primary and secondary data. Primary data were obtained through interviews, 

surveys, and focus group discussions, while secondary data were obtained through articles, 

previous studies and websites. The data obtained were analysed through SPSS Software and 

Microsoft Excel, and results are shown through charts, tables and figures based on the 

descriptive statistical method. Family background, friends, school environment and home 

environment seem to influence the knowledge and attitude of students. The study found the 

students’ level of knowledge was 60% better and attitudes 82% better, while practical 

activities were found to be only 37% better regarding Solid Waste Management. Therefore, 

creating environmental awareness among the students and making them more involved in 

practical activities related to the environment is integral to handing over a healthy ecosystem 

to future generations.This study highlights the need to improve better curricula, local council 

activities and stronger legislation to this end. 

Keywords: Students, Knowledge, Attitudes, Practical activities 
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Causes and Remedies for Changes in Farm and Consumer Prices and Quality in the 

Sri Lankan Fruit and Vegetable Market 

I.G.G.S. Kumari52 

 

As a developing country, the agricultural sector plays an important role in the economy of 

Sri Lanka. Recent studies show that there are various problems associated with the fruit and 

vegetable market, and that the difference between farm and consumer prices and quality 

occupies a significant place. Therefore, the objective of this study is to identify the causes 

and remedies of farm and consumer price and quality change in the Sri Lankan vegetable 

and fruit market in relation to the Dambulla Economic Centre. The sample included 25 

randomly selected vegetable and fruit farmers, 25 primary and secondary collectors, 10 

selected commission vendors from around the Dambulla Economic Centre, a retailer around 

theDambulla area, a wholesaler selected from the Ibbagamuwa weekly fair and a retailer 

from the Ibbagamuwa area. Preliminary data were collected through questionnaire, while 

field observations as well as secondary data related to pre-studies for the months of 

Octomber to December in 2021 were also used. Analysing the data through the descriptive 

methodology, the study concludes that there is a high price-quality difference between the 

farm and consumer extremes, and that a higher percentage of the market price percentage is 

absorbed by secondary collectors and wholesalers. Based on the findings of the study, a 

number of factors have been identified for price and quality variation, such as transportation 

costs and post-harvest damage. Based on the findings of the study, solutions can be devised 

to reduce the difference between farm and consumer prices and quality, reduce the distance 

between farmer and consumer, and implement policies to minimise post-harvest losses. 
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An Evaluation of Crop Damage Done by Wild Elephants in Damana DS Division in 

Ampara District 

T.N. Madumadhavee53 

 

Sri Lanka is one of the Asian countries with a large population of wild elephants, mostly in 

the country’s dry zone. Due to negative interactions between people and elephants, 

agricultural crop damage by wild elephants has become a prevalent and widespread problem 

across the elephant range in Sri Lanka. Ampara district is one such region in Sri Lanka 

where wild elephants have caused serious crop damage. This study reports and analyses the 

results of primary data collected through surveys, observations, and face-to-face 

discussions, as well as secondary data related to Human Elephant Conflict (HEC) which are 

mainly gathered from Department of Wildlife Conservation (DWC) reports.  The study used 

production theory to estimate the lost revenue for farmers from crop damage and the 

contingent valuation method to determine the households’ Willingness to Pay (WTP) to 

reduce loss from HEC. The major reasons for HEC have been identified as elephants in the 

forests starving due to lack of food, and the obstruction of elephant migration and travel 

routes as a result of a variety of unplanned constructions. HEC harms crops as well as 

property, causes human deaths and injuries, and disrupts daily activities. Property damages 

are frequent during post harvesting period while human deaths and injuries are frequent 

during daily activities. Farmers lost more revenue in the Maha season in 2021 than they did 

in the Yala season, according to the study. Paddy and maize were the most extensively 

damaged crops as a result of crop raiding by wild elephants. Crop damage is common during 

the harvesting and pre harvesting periods. The ranking of crop damage and the frequency of 

elephant arrival are the two factors that have the greatest impact on households' WTP. The 

findings of the study will assist policymakers in taking necessary steps to mitigate HEC. 

Keywords:  Human elephant conflict, Crop damage, Mitigation, Willingness to pay 
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Barriers to Women’s Public Sector Career Advancement: A Study in the Beruwala 

Division 

M.M.F. Mishka54 

 

Increasing female labour force participation has become one of the most remarkable social 

transformations across the world. Along with the global trend, the next economic revolution 

will be womenomics. Womenomics is the idea that women’s economic advancement will 

improve the economy as a whole. So the gender issues related to women and their career 

advancement have become one of the foremost areas of concern. The aim of this study was 

to identify the barriers to women’s public sector career advancement in the Beruwala 

division. I collected data through an online survey and telephone interviews from 50 

employees who hold senior and middle level positions in public sector organisations. The 

findings revealed that the most crucial factor which affects women’s career advancement is 

the work-life conflict as compared to other factors such as management perception, work 

environment, sexual harassment, and organisational policy. Human capital and family 

support were identified as factors that contribute more towards career advancement of 

women than other factors such as attitude towards the organisation and networking. 

Keywords: Women’s career advancement, Public sector, Glass ceiling 
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Factors Influencing Entrepreneurial Intentions of Public and Private University 

Students in Sri Lanka 

P.G.R Nilakshi55 

 

Entrepreneurship can be introduced as a solution to the problem of unemployed graduates 

in Sri Lanka.  With advanced technology, various innovations can be made and many self-

employment opportunities can be identified from different sectors.  Taking these factors into 

consideration, this research has been conducted to study the factors influencing 

entrepreneurial motivation of university undergraduates. A sample of 200 students from 

leading universities in Sri Lanka was selected for this purpose. The sample was selected to 

represent graduates and undergraduates. Aquestionnaire was the primary method for 

collecting data and internet research articles have been used as secondary data. Data analysis 

was performed using SPSS software. The results show that several factors contribute to the 

entrepreneurial orientation of university students, such as university entrepreneurship 

courses, entrepreneurship training and awareness programmes, the desire to earn an income, 

family environment risk factors, training programmes, and peers. Lack of adequate basic 

income and ignorance about entrepreneurship have been identified as major factors 

hindering students' entrepreneurial orientation. Intervention from universities is also low.  

Accordingly, further formal action should be taken by universities to increase the 

entrepreneurial participation of college students, and a formal action plan should be put in 

place to change the policies pursued by the government and increase the entrepreneurial 

participation of university students. 

Keywords: Entrepreneurship, Entrepreneurial intention, Factors 
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The Relationship between Economic Growth and Public Debt in Sri Lanka: An 

Econometric Analysis 

M.Ninthuja56 

 

Public debt is seen as a factor affecting the economic growth of Sri Lanka. The government 

receives continuous funding from public debt to finance the budget deficit. Continuing 

public borrowing prompts researchers to find a link between economic growth and public 

debt. Therefore, this study aims to identify the relationship between Sri Lanka's economic 

growth and public debt from 1977 to 2020. Gross domestic product (GDP) is used as the 

dependent variable, while public debt (PD), inflation (INF), government expenditure (GE) 

and trade openness (OPEN) are used as independent variables in this study. Data on GDP, 

public debt and government expenditure are derived from the Central Bank Annual Report 

and data on inflation and trade openness from the World Bank Database. ARDL Model has 

been used because the variables are found to be I (1) according to ADF and PP unit source 

tests. AIC is suggested to employ ARDL (1,1,1,1,1) model among the top 16 models. In 

addition, the co-integration relationship between variables was identified by the ARDL 

Bound test. Thus public debt in the long run has a significant negative impact on GDP. 
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of trade in the short term has a positive impact on GDP. Next, the Granger causality test was 

performed to determine the causality relationship between the variables. It has been 

concluded that there is a two-way operational relationship between public debt and 

government expenditure, and a one-way correlation between the other variables. According 

to the study, alternative sources of public debt should be used to boost economic growth. 
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The Impact of the Covid-19 Epidemic on the Quality of Life of Female–Headed 

Households:  A Study Centered on the Wallapanne Divisional Secretariat in 

Nuwaraeliya District  

T. Nirojani57 

 

Covid-19 epidemic is seen as a major health problem internationally, as well as a major 

economic and social problem. As a developing country, the epidemic poses a major 

challenge to Sri Lanka's development. The share of women in the economically active 

population of Sri Lanka is low. The main objective of this study is to identify the impact of 

the Covid-19 epidemic on the living standards of feminist families in the Wallapanne 

Divisional Secretariat in Nuwaraeliya District. 50 women were selected through random 

sampling for this purpose. Data were collected through a well-designed questionnaire. In 

this study, life standard was treated as the dependent variable, while Covid-19, age, 

education, income, expenses, family size and housing were used as independent variables. 

The data were analysed using STATA 14 and MS Excel 10 software packages. The logistic 

model has been used to identify impact factors of female-headed households. The study 

concludes that Covid-19 hasnegatively affected the quality of life of female-headed 

households to a 5% significance level. The study stresses the need to ensure long-term 

economic protection in the economic empowerment of female-headed households in times 

of disaster such as the Covid-19 pandemic. It can alleviate some of the economic suffering 

in female-headed households during periods of serious trial.   

Keywords: Covid-19 pandemic, Feminist family, Life standard, Income 
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The Unemployment of Arts Graduates in Universities of Sri Lanka 

B.U.D. Nishadi58 

 

It is important for any country to make proper use of its labor force in achieving its economic 

development. Unemployment rates are very high in the Sri Lankan context. Education is the 

main criterion for measuring the development of a country. It seems that, in Sri Lanka, 

unemployment is higher among those with higher education qualifications than those with 

lower education qualifications. University graduates are also included in this category. 

According to Sri Lanka Labor Force Survey (2019), the highest rate of graduate 

unemployment is experienced by the Arts graduates. Accordingly, it is important to identify 

the reasons for such high unemployment rates.  For this purpose, a sample of 100 graduates 

representing all the three mediums, male, female and academic, was selected from the 2015 

batch of graduates who have recently graduated from the University of Peradeniya. Data 

collection was done through a questionnaire that was filled by the selected graduates. There 

were unemployed as well as employed graduates in the total sample of Arts graduates. Data 

analysis was performed to achieve the objectives of the study and the comparison of the 

above mentioned two parties was one important method. Factors affecting the 

unemployment of art graduates were considered under three main categories. They are 

demographic factors, factor related to educational skills and factors affecting the entry into 

the labor market. Accordingly, through the results of the study, it is possible to identify how 

various factors have contributed to the creation of high unemployment among the Arts 

graduates in the universities of Sri Lanka.  
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The Impact of the Covid-19 Pandemic on the                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

Educational Performance of Different Categories of School Children 

P.G.D.M Prabha59 

 

Education is one of the key components of building future human capital. Education also 

has a personal, social and professional role. Accordingly, it can be identified that education 

plays a major role in various fields. This study is conducted using primary and secondary 

data with the aim of studying the impact of the Covid-19 pandemic on the performance of 

school children. As secondary data,Akuressa Education Zone considers the results obtained 

by the students representing all schools in all three years for the G.C.E Ordinary Level 

Examination.Primary data have been collected through a questionnaire given to a sample of 

sixty-nine students from three schools in the Akuressa Education Zone. Conclusions are 

drawn from the results obtained through the study methods of the Lorenz Curve and the Gini 

Coefficient, which were designed for educational performance. Accordingly, it has been 

identified that the impact of covid-19 on the educational performance levels of school 

children during the period varies according to the nature of the different subject groups and 

the different categories of students involved. Considering the disparity in students' academic 

performance levels, it can be seen that the impact of variance on different categories varies. 

Accordingly, the impact of the covid-19 pandemic on educational performance and its 

impact on variability cannot be pinpointed. The study concluded that it was determined by 

the nature of the subject group and the difference between rural and urban schools, National 

schools and provincial schools. The diversity among different student categories and 

identity makers such as gender also become major factors. It is important to consider these 

situationsduring emergency management as well as policy making.   

Keywords: Covid-19 Pandemic, Educational Performance, Disparity, Akuressa Education 
Zone 
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The Impact of Macroeconomic Variables on Stock Prices in Sri Lanka 

W.M.N. Prasadini60 

 

The objective of this study is to examine the impact of macroeconomic variables on share 

prices in the Sri Lankan context. This research thus investigates the relationship between 

the share price of Colombo stock exchange and four macroeconomic variables, namely, 

Inflation rate, Interest rate, Exchange rate and Money supply. This study was conducted 

using the monthly datafrom January of 2011 to December of 2020 from the relevant fields. 

Descriptive analysis and econometric analysis wereused to identify the relationship between 

the variables. The stationary of the data are tested using Augmented Dickey Fuller test 

(ADF) and Phillips Perron test. Both tests found that all the variables are stationary on first 

differencing. All the variables are stationary at first difference. Thus, ideal ARDL approach 

of bound testing is applied to check the long term and short term cointegration of the 

macroeconomic variables on stock prices. The findings suggest that the stock price of 

Colombo stock exchange in Long term and short term are significantly affected by Exchange 

rate and Money supply, while Inflation rate and Interest rate showed an insignificant impact 

on stock prices.  The Granger Causality test was used to check any causal relationship 

between stock prices and macroeconomic variables. Outcomes show that, there is a 

unidirectional causal relationship between stock prices and the interest rate and that there is 

no causal relationship between stock prices and other macroeconomic variables. 

Keywords: Colombo Stock Exchange, Macroeconomic variables, Share price, Sri Lanka 
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The Relationship between Economic Growth and Poverty: A Study Based on the Sri 

Lankan Context 

K. Priyanka61 

 

Economic development is considered as an important tool to reduce the poverty in the 

developing countries. Due to the coivd-19 pandemic, inflation has increased the prices of 

goods and services. In an inflationary environment, unevenly rising prices inevitably reduce 

the purchasing power of the consumers. COVID-19 is also expected to lead to a significant 

increase in poverty due to widespread losses of jobs and earnings. As a result, the poverty 

has severely affected the livelihoods of the people. Extreme poverty which affects the 

person, creates a lack in the financial resources and essentials necessary for a minimum 

standard of living. Poverty also affects the income level of any employment and people are 

unable to fulfil basic human needs. Poverty stricken people might go without proper 

housing, clean water, sanitary facilities, healthy food and medical attention. Sri Lanka is a 

lower middle-income country where people are severely affected by poverty. Thus, this 

study focused on exploring the relationship between economic growth and poverty. This 

research was carried out using the relevant data from 1990 and 2020. In this research study, 

poverty is considered as a dependent variable and economic growth, inflation, fertility rate 

and population growth are considered as independent variables. Required data for this 

research were collected from the World Bank Database, Annual Report of Central Bank and 

the Census and Statistics Department. In this study, ADF and PP Unit Root Test, ARDL 

Bound Test, Error Correction Model and Granger Causality Tests have been used to analyze 

the data. Collective co-integration relationships between variables have been found by 

ARDL Bound Tests. This research concludes that there is a positive relationship between 

poverty and economic growth for short and long time periods. There is a negative 

relationship between poverty and inflation, fertility and population growth.  

Keywords: ARDL model, Error Correction model, Co-integration, Domestic poverty and 
Economic growth 
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An Economic Study of the Preference of Farmers in terms of Using Organic 

Fertilizers (In Association with Hali- Ela Divisional Secretariat, Badulla District) 

R.M.S.U. Rajapaksha62 

 

Organic fertilizers elevate agriculture to new heights with the ability to drastically lessen the 

negative consequences of chemical fertilizer. Issues arise while transitioning to green 

agriculture. The answer to the problem and the tactics utilized to solve it determine the 

effectiveness of that decision. The farming community in Sri Lanka, was strongly opposed 

to the country's new organic fertilizer program. The factors that determine the use of organic 

fertilizers are the focus of this research. Over 30 farmers currently involved in agriculture at 

the Hali-Ela Divisional Secretariat in the Badulla Districtwere chosen as the focus group for 

this study. The primary data were collected using questionnaires, with secondary data 

acquired from academic publications and the Internet. STATA software was used for 

analysis. The results obtained have suggested that the influence of factors such as the price 

of organic fertilizer, the price of chemical fertilizer, the size of the cultivated land, and the 

additional cost of conversion to organic farming were key factors that determined the 

preference for organic fertilizer among farmers in the Hali-Ela area of the Badulla District. 

Organic fertilizer and chemical fertilizer prices have an impact on farmers' propensity to 

utilize organic fertilizer. It was observed that the amount of the cultivated land and the 

increased expense of farming organically have a negative impact. Chemical fertilizer prices, 

as well as the additional costs of transitioning to an organic farm, might be perceived as 

having a substantial impact. Furthermore, the majority of samples have issues with the 

quality of organic fertilizers as well as formal understanding about their use. In this method, 

the willingness of farmers to utilize organic fertilizer can be assessed in order to develop a 

successful organic fertilizer strategy. Policies must be established to introduce new 

technologies and training programs for farmers. 

Keywords: Organic fertilizer, Use, Preference 
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The Impact of Government Debt on the Economic Growth in Sri Lanka 

R.P.J.K. Rajapaksha63 

 

Since Sri Lanka is a developing country, the policymakers of the country have recently faced 

a serious problem with public debt management. In particular, Sri Lanka's public debt is 

rising rapidly and the current Sri Lankan economy is facing a severe debt crisis. In this 

context, theoretical and practical study of public debt in Sri Lanka is of paramount 

importance. Therefore, this study focuses on the impact of public debt on Sri Lanka's 

economic growth. The main objective of the study is to examine the impact of public debt 

on Sri Lanka's economic growth. Therefore, to achieve this study's objectives, Annual data 

on Public Debt & Economic Growth for the period 1970-2020, Central Bank Annual 

Reports, Study Subject Matters, Magazines, etc. Various Publications and Online Data were 

obtained. For data analysis, descriptive methodsand economics methods were used during 

the study. The impact of public debt on economic growth has been explained using a 

multiplicative yield model under economics methodology, where the Unit Root Test, 

Granger Causality Test, Johansen Co-integration Test & Vector Error Correction Models 

were used to analyse the relationship between Sri Lanka's public debt and economic growth. 

The results of the study reveal that there is a long-term negative relationship between Sri 

Lanka's public debt and economic growth. Furthermore, the study results show that Sri 

Lanka is not at risk of defaulting during the study period, but that the country is at a high 

risk of becoming a defaulter if the economic and political crisis in the country persists. 

Therefore, policy momentum needs to be addressed while considering measures and factors 

such as the use of alternative financial instruments, political stability in the country, 

implementation of export-oriented projects, and concessional loans through friendly 

countries to mitigate the adverse effects of public debt on economic growth. 

Keywords: Government debt, Economic growth, Sri Lanka 
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Factors Affecting the Determination of Rubber Income Level of Small Land Owners 

G.A. Rangika64 

 

Rubber, botanically known as heveabrasiliensis, is a plantation crop introduced to Sri Lanka 

by the British during the colonial period.  The rubber industry plays a major rolein earning 

foreign exchange and providing employment opportunities. The contribution of the small 

rubber sector in the rubber industry is high. To sustain rubber industry perennial crop, rubber 

growers need to earn a good income. Therefore, this study explores the factors that influence 

the rubber income level of small rubber landowners. For this purpose, a sample of forty-two 

small rubber land owners was selected under the convenient sampling method in the 

Millaniya Divisional Secretariat Division in the Kaluthara District.  Primary data as well as 

secondary data were used for the research. Primary data were collected through a structured 

questionnaire based on interviews and secondary data were collected through research 

articles, annual reports and the Internet. The data were analyzed using the multiple 

regression model. SPSS and MS Excel software were used for data analysis. The study 

indicates that land size, the number of rubber-tapping trees, total rubber production, monthly 

cost of rubber production, age level of cultivation and intercropping are significant factors 

which determinethe rubber income level of small rubber landowners. These factors also 

show a strong positive correlation between the rubber income of small rubber landowners. 

Accordingly, this study emphasizes that these factors influence the rubber income of small 

rubber landowners. 
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Foreign Employment and Economic Growth of Sri Lanka 1990-2020 

M.P. Samaratunga65 

 

Migration for foreign employment is one of the major methods for development in 

developing countries. As a provider of labour, Sri Lanka enjoys a number of benefits. 

Foreign employment started with leaving to Middle Eastern countries after tie country’s 

economy was opened up in the mid-nineties. Some of the significant impacts and 

remittances have massively increased overtime. This study investigates how foreign 

employment affect the economic growth of Sri Lanka. The research study uses time series 

data and Secondary data from 1990-2020 for thirty years. Departure for foreign 

employment, remittances, Foreign Direct Investments, Trade Openness etc. have been used 

as independent variables. According to the regression model foreign employment, 

remittances have a significant impact on the growth of gross domestic product. The study 

focuses on the contribution of foreign employment on economic growth. It also analyses 

various trends of remittance inflow and the number of gender wise departures. This study 

has used both quantitative and qualitative methods. It has used secondary data relevant for 

the relevant years and also conducted several telephone interviews to get information for the 

reason for migration. According to all these analyses, mainly, migrating happensas a result 

of employment related matters and people also migrate due to personal reasons. However, 

a problem is identified regarding labour returnees and that is they are struggling to find 

employment opportunities in the local labour market and it should be a highly consider. 

However, the study identifies that foreign employment and remittance have an impact on 

growth of GDP and it also identified the trends and behaviours of remittances and departure. 

Keywords: Foreign employment, Economic Growth, Remittances, Migrant workers 
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An Empirical Study of Household Preferences Regarding the Use of Solar Energy:  

With Reference to Angunakolapelessa Divisional Secretariat 
  R.G.L.C. Sandaruwan66 

 

Sri Lanka has been using non-renewable energy sources extensively from the past to the 

present and has incurred huge costs for energy raw-materials. It is high time to look at 

renewable energy sources to get out of this situation and minimize high energy costs. Among 

them, solar energy can be identified as the most suitable renewable energy source for Sri 

Lanka. Accordingly, this study has been conducted on the preferences for households 

regarding the use of solar energy with a primary focus on the existing issues and challenges 

related to the use of solar energy in the home. Thirty households in Angunakolapelessa 

Divisional Secretariat in Hambantota District have been used as the sample. The main 

purpose of this research was to empirically study the will of the members of these 

households regarding the use of solar energy, to focus on domestic energy consumption and 

to identify related challenges. Questionnaires and telephone conversations have been used 

as the primary sources for data collection. The descriptive methodology and the 

econometrics methodology are used for data analysis. The study concluded that the cost of 

solar power systems, current energy costs, and the availability of financing could be 

identified as variables that make a significant impact on the determination of the members 

of the households to make the choice of using solar energy. In addition, the challenges 

identified were high initial costs, low awareness on solar energy, low level of government 

intervention, problems with the quality of service of private companies selling solar power 

generation equipment, and the inability to meet technical requirements.  
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Government Expenditure and Economic Growth in Sri Lanka: An Econometric 

Analysis 

A.S.N. Seenath67 

 

Government expenditure is one of the most crucial variables that can influence the economic 

growth in any country. The Keynesian view states that the government expenditure has the 

potential to drive economic growth while Wagner’s Law states that the national income 

causes public expenditure. Thus, this study mainly focuses on the relationship between 

government expenditure and economic growth. The purpose of this study is to analyse 

whether the data from 1990 to 2019 supports Wagner’s law or Keynesian hypothesis or both 

in the case of Sri Lanka with special emphasis on different components of government 

expenditures like educational expenditure, health care expenditure and military expenditure. 

The data was collected from various year annual reports of the Central Bank of Sri Lanka 

and all the data had beenconverted to the growth rate form to facilitate this study. The study 

employs unit root test, ARDL bound test, diagnostic tests, Error Correction Model (ECM) 

and Granger Causality tests. After testing for Granger Causality, the results reveal that 

there’s independence that both coefficients are not statistically significant in both 

regressions. Therefore, the study finds empirical support for either Wagner’s law or 

Keynesian hypothesis in the Sri Lankan case. The analysis also shows that the health care 

expenditure had the most impact on the economic growth of Sri Lanka when it comes to the 

different components of public expenditure. 

Keywords: Public expenditure, Economic growth, Wagner’s law, Keynesian hypothesis 
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The Impact of Trade Openness on Sri Lankan Inflation: A Study Based on the 

Romer Hypothesis 

M.S.F Shamla68 

 

The Romer hypothesis states that the trade openness or trade liberalization is related to the 

falling prices. This study found that there is an inverse relationship between inflation and 

the trade openness. While openness within such Romer hypothesis variables is fundamental 

to a country’s development, the economic indicator of inflation is also seen as an obstacle 

to a country’s development. Hence, it is necessary to identify the relationship between these 

variables in developing countries such as Sri Lanka. Therefore, the main purpose of this 

study is to examine the relevance of the Romer hypothesis of inflation and trade openness 

in the context of Sri Lanka over the period of 1977 − 2019. For this, the data of consumer 

price index (CPI), trade openness (TO), exchange rate (ER), gross domestic production 

(GDP), money supply (M2) were collected from the annual report of Central Bank of Sri 

Lanka and database of World Bank. The ARDL Bound testing confirmed that, there is a 

cointegrating relationship between the variables. Further, this test suggests that, trade 

openness has positive and significant impact on the consumer price index in the long run. 

Granger Causality Test reveals that unidirectional causality runs from consumer price index 

to trade openness. Finally, the empirical results of this study show that, there is long run 

positive relationship between Romer hypothesis variables in Sri Lanka. At the same time, 

there is unidirectional causality between Romer hypothesis variables. Therefore, this 

conclusion negates the validity of the Romer hypothesis under the period of this study in Sri 

Lanka. 

Keywords: Consumer price index, Trade openness, ARDL model 
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The Impact of Microcredit on the Living Standard of Female Headed Families:  A 

Study onthe Karachi Divisional Secretariat in Kilinochchi District 

J. Sharmila69 

 

Microfinance is seen as a powerful tool to alleviate the poverty of the rural population in the 

modern economy. In the recent years, most of the rural people have taken loans from 

microfinance institutions. This study looks at the impact of microfinance on the quality of 

life of female headed households in the Karachi Divisional Secretariat Division of the 

Kilinochchi District. To determine the quality of life of people in developing countries, 

factors such as housing income, age, education, microfinance, propertyand marital status 

should be considered, and among them, microfinance plays a vital role. Microfinance was 

created to promote and improve the needs of the people even when they were not adequately 

funded. The primary data were obtained from 100 female – headed households using a well- 

structured questionnaire. The dependent variable used in this study is the Living Standard. 

The independent variables are microfinance size, household income, age, repayment period, 

interest rate, household size, gender, household savings, education level and household 

quality. The data was analysed by using STATA and EXCEL software packages. 

Descriptive analysis is illustrated by tables and diagrams. The Logistic Model has been used 

to determine the factors influencing the quality of life of female-headed households. The 

study concluded that microfinance savings of 5% have a significant impact on the quality of 

life. The recommendations made in this study are that the government should ensure that 

microfinance institutions provide fair loans to female-headed households while considering 

issues such as interest rates and loan repayment period. It is also possible to increase the 

number of borrowers by increasing the repayment period. 

Keywords: Microfinance, Standard of living, Income. 
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The Contribution of Chemical Fertilizers and Organic Fertilizers to Tea Cultivation 

P.A.Y.P. Somarathna70 

 

In Sri Lanka, tea is grown as an export product, and both chemical and organic fertilizers 

are used. However, widely used fertilizers are chemical. Problems with fertilizer 

consumption have recently arisen as a result of policy variations. The major purpose of this 

study has been to determine the most effective fertilizer for tea plantations, and the study 

has explored various factors that have an impact on tea plantations. The focus group taken 

from the Diyathalawa area consisted of 40 chemical fertilizer-using planters and 40 organic 

fertilizer-using planters. A questionnaire was utilized for primary data gathering, and 

magazines, research articles, books, and media were employed for secondary data 

collection. Excel, SPSS, and Frontier 4.1 were used to analyse the data. According to the 

data, the land and cost had an impact on the yield. Chemical fertilizer was also discovered 

to be the most effective fertilizer for tea plantations. It was discovered that the planters' 

efficiency was better in this area. Finally, this study examined the factors that influence 

technical efficiency and the factors contributing to a greater degree of efficiency in tea 

plantations. 

Keywords: Technical efficiency, Stochastic frontier production, Fertilizer 
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A Study on the Demand and Use of Micro Credit by Low Income Groups 

D.W.D. Thanuja.71 

 

The microfinance sector can be pointed out as one of the techniques that can be used to uplift 

the economic conditions of the poverty-stricken people of Sri Lanka. There are several 

microfinance services out there. Maintaining savings accounts, granting micro loans, 

maintaining insurance schemes etc. can be identified as the main ones. This micro lending 

scheme has been used to alleviate poverty in many countries of the world and has had 

successful outcomes. In the post-war period in Sri Lanka, the government launched several 

credit programs to combat rural poverty. There, micro-lending was extended through state 

banks with the aim of uplifting the economies of the people in the war-torn North and East. 

The focus of this study is to identify the true nature of micro-lending in Sri Lanka, it is also 

active in improving the economic conditions of the poor. A large number of low-income 

poor families can be still identified in Sri Lanka. Micro loans provided with the aim of 

uplifting the household economies of the “poor”, show that the desired objectives have not 

been achieved. To find out why this happened, it is important to look at the demand and use 

of loans by the “poor”. Accordingly, the primary data were collected through questionnaires 

and interviews methods. Collected data were analyzed using descriptive analysis techniques. 

Tables and charts are used to represent the data. This study found that the poor use of these 

loans, poor knowledge and understanding of the use of effective loans by the poor, and the 

need for monitoring the use of loans, etc., have contributed to the failure of micro lending 

to achieve the desired objectives.       

Keywords: Micro Finance, Micro Credit, Poor people 
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Employee Motivation in an Organization: How It Affects Employee Productivity 

(With Reference to Western Province) 

W.N. Tharangani72 

 

Human Resources is a unique resource within an organization. The value that talented and 

dedicated employees bring to an organization is immense. Institutional objectives can be 

achieved through the proper utilization and maintenance of these human resources. 

Employee motivation can be identified as a concept that is widely used in the current 

organizational context. Motivation can be described as a practical and theoretical process 

that is important for guidance. The goal of an employee in a business organization is to 

maximize their returns. But the business organization's goal is to maximize profits. 

Motivation can be identified as an important concept in raising employee productivity to the 

level expected by an organization. The study builds on a number of key motivational factors 

that affect employee productivity.  About 200 employees were selected to createa sample 

group for the study, which was conducted in collaboration with three selected government, 

private and quasi-government agencies in the Western Province. Questionnaire 

methodology was presented as the primary data methodology for collecting sample data, 

while annual reports, journal journals, research articles, books, and electronic media were 

used as secondary data.  Data analysis was also performed using SPSS software.  Based on 

the data analysis, it was identified that employee motivation factors in three institutions in 

the Western Province affect employee productivity, salary benefits, work environment, 

employee relationships, employee welfare and employee mental health.  It was revealed that 

through these factors i.e. employee motivation and employee productivity can be increased 

and there is a positive relationship. 

Keywords: Motivation, Employee, Productivity 
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Food Consumption Pattern and Engel Curve Estimationin Sri Lanka 

T. Tharsiny73 

 

It is useful to estimate an appropriate functional form for Engel curve to represent Sri 

Lanka’s food consumption expenditure behavior. The choice of functional form 

significantly influences the results of an empirical demand study. The main objective of this 

study was to estimate an appropriate functional form which represents Sri Lanka’s food 

expenditure behavior. Data for this study were collected from the Household Income & 

Expenditure Survey 2012/13, 2016, Sri Lanka, which covered 20546> 21756 spending units 

respectively. The Box–Cox transformation technique was used to select an appropriate 

functional form and to distinguish statistically among classical forms. Estimated results for 

the years 2012/13, 2016 show that the Box–Cox form is superior to the classical functional 

forms in all cases which included the three sectors urban, rural and estate. There is a marked 

degree of non-linearity in the food expenditure function for Sri Lanka. The marginal 

propensity to expend (MPE), average propensity to expend (APE) and expenditure elasticity 

estimates support the theoretical consistency, and difference in consumer behavior in food 

consumption in different sectors. The disparity in consumer behavior among sectors 

disappears when the income increases. Theresults of this study are useful to make food 

policy analysis in different sectors. 

 

Keywords: Box-cox, Expenditure elasticity, Average propensity to expend. 
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Investigation of the Heterogeneous Impact of the Covid-19 Pandemic on Household 

Consumption in Sri Lanka. 

T.M.H.U. Thennakoon74 

 

Covid-19 had a direct impact on the definiteness of the household income due to self-

employment breakdowns, trade losses, job losses and reduced working hours. Thus, in the 

context of the Covid-19not only household income, but household consumption also 

underwent a huge impact. But the determination of the household income during this period 

represented a different behavior according to different sources of income. Therefore, the 

impact of Covid-19 on the household consumption was also heterogeneous under different 

sources of income. The main objective of this study was to observe the heterogeneous 

impact of the Covid-19 pandemic on the household consumption in Sri Lanka. Accordingly, 

100 households belonging to the Kurunegala Divisional Secretariat Division were used as 

the study sample on the impact of Covid-19 on the household consumption whileclassifying 

all households under the four major sources of income (government, private, self-

employment and agriculture). The data collection was done from December 2021 to January 

2021using telephone discussions and an online quiz system. When these data were examined 

under a probit regression model, it was observed that the impact of Covid-19 on the 

household consumption was heterogeneous depending on the different sources of income. 

The study found that, with a value of 0.62, a self-employed household was more likely to 

experience a reduction in consumption. It was also observed that self-employed households 

are more likely to turn to other sources of savings and credit when covering consumption of 

0.58 of expenditure during this period. Through this study, it was concluded that, overall, 

Covid-19 had a significant impact on the household consumption determination and that the 

impact exerted was heterogeneous under different sources of income.  

Keywords: Covid-19, Household consumption, Heterogeneous impact, Sources of iincome 
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An Inquiry into the Factors Affecting the Trade Deficit in Sri Lanka 

Y.S.Weerakkody75 

 

One of the major economic problems that Sri Lanka faces today is having a negative trade 

balance for decades. The objectives of this study are therefore to examine the short and long 

run impact of macroeconomic variables on the Sri Lankan trade balance from the first 

quarter of 2002 to the fourth quarter of 2020. The variables also include the nominal GDP, 

broad money supply and nominal effective exchange rate, and the Sri Lankan trade balance. 

Identifying the main factors that contribute to this impact was a major task. The main 

econometrics analysis methods used were Autoregressive Distributed Lag Approach, Error 

Correction Model, Johansen Co-integration Test and Vector Error Correction Model as well 

as Granger Causality Test. According to the study, only the variable ' Nominal GDP ' has 

had a significant impact on Sri Lanka's trade balance in the long run, while other variables 

have failed to have such an impact in the long run. Also, the results of the Error Correction 

Model have shown that only the nominal GDP variable can have a negative impact on the 

Sri Lankan trade balance in the short run. The results of the Vector Error Correction Model 

show that variables such as broad money supply and nominal effective exchange rate fall to 

have a significant impact on the trade balance in the short run. These results confirm that 

the Marshall - Learner condition is not satisfactory with respect to Sri Lanka and that no J - 

curve pattern can be seen when examining the relationship between the nominal effective 

exchange rate and the trade balance. Thus, out of the macroeconomic variables considered, 

nominal GDP can be concluded as the major macroeconomic variable that determines Sri 

Lanka 's trade balance. Therefore, it is appropriate to focus more on nominal GDP in 

economic policy making. 

Keywords: Exchange rate, GDP, Money supply, Trade deficit 
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Productivity in Sri Lankan Agricultural Crops 

W.M.H.D. Weerasimgha76 

 

The agricultural sector can be described as a sector that plays an important role in the 

economy of a country. In Sri Lanka too, the agricultural sector plays an important role in 

the economy. Agriculture contributes to food security, poverty alleviation, rural livelihoods, 

job creation etc. Accordingly, this study will identify how the productivity of agricultural 

crops in Sri Lanka has been developed. Analysing the productivity of selected major crops 

at the district level from 1980 to 2020 and identification of factors affecting productivity 

were done using secondary data. For this, Excel was used to conduct data analysis and 

detailed analysis. Based on the conclusions obtained, an increase in productivity could be 

identified at the district level of the paddy crops from 1980 to 2020. 
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Identification of Issues and Constraints Faced by the Mushroom Industry in Sri 

Lanka (With Reference to Kurunegala District) 

W.A.M.S.Wijesinghe77 

 

Although global mushroom production has expanded rapidly in the last few decades, the 

mushroom industry in Sri Lanka is lags behind and still in infancy due to numerous issues 

and constraints faced by mushroom farmers. This study examines issues and constraints 

faced by mushroom farmers and it investigates the impact of their selected characteristics 

such as age, experience in mushroom cultivation, annual family income, knowledge on 

mushroom cultivation and training exposure in mushroom cultivation using survey data 

collected from 50 farmers in Kurunegala district. The study identified nine issues and 

constraints. They are the absence of quality spawns, disease attacks and insects’ infestation, 

lack of proper knowledge on disease control, hardships in finding raw materials, lack of 

proper storage facilities, lack of awareness on technology, financial hardships in expanding 

mushroom cultivation, hardships in finding initial capital requirement and the lack of 

availability of markets. Scale score is used to determine issues and constraints while the 

problem confrontation index (PCI) is used to make comparisons among the issues. Pearson’s 

Product Moment Co-efficient of Correlation (r) is used to investigate the relationship 

between the independent and dependent variables. According to the PCI, disease attacks and 

insects’ infestation ranked first, while lack of awareness of technology ranked last. Among 

the five selected characteristics of the farmers, four characteristics, namely age, annual 

family income, knowledge on mushroom cultivation and training exposure in mushroom 

cultivation show significant negative impacts while experience in mushroom cultivation has 

no significant relationship with the confrontation of issues and constraints in mushroom 

cultivation. None of the farmers are engaged in producing value added products and 

exporting mushroom products. The findings of this study will help policy makers to 

implement appropriate policies to solve issues and constraints faced by mushroom farmers 

in Sri Lanka.      

Keywords:Issues and constraints, Mushroom,rRelationship, PCI 
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Y%S ,xldfõ ckjd¾.sl yd wd.ñl .egqïj, lEorlu yd ÿla.ekú,s 

K.G.R.M ch;siai78 

 

› ,xldj nyq ckjd¾.sl fukau nyq wd.ñl rgla jqj;a tu ckjd¾.sl yd wd.ñl 

fjkialï ksjerÈj y÷kdf.k wkH wd.ï yd ckj¾.hka i|yd f.!rjfhka hq;=j lghq;= 

lrk msßi b;du;a w,amh' rgl ckjd¾.sl yd wd.ñl .egqï we;sùu i|yd úúO fya;= 

idOl n,mEï l< yels w;r › ,xldfõo úúO wjia:djkays we;s jQ ckjd¾.sl yd wd.ñl 

.egqï i|yd úúO jQ fya;= idOl n,mEïlr we;' fuu fya;= idOl ksjerÈj y÷kd.ekSu, 

.egqï l<ukdlrKhg fukau tjeks .egqï kej; we;sùu j<lajd .ekSug jeo.;a fõ' 

foaYmd,k wd¾Ól úoHd;aul oDIaáfldaKfhka .egqï foi ne,Su yryd fuu m¾fhaIKh 

isÿ lr we;' tA wkqj .egqï iïnkaO foaYmd,k wd¾Ól úoHd;aul kHdhla f.kwd fmda,a 

fld,sh¾ iy wekafla fydmA,¾ m%ldY lrkafka" f,dalfha we;sjk ´kEu .egqul fya;= 

.egqfï wd¾Ól idOl y÷kd.; yels w;r ÿla.ekú,s ;¾lh u.ska .egqfï wd.ñl" 

iudchSh" foaYmd,ksl" ixialD;sl idOl y÷kd.; yelsh' mqoa.,fhl= fyda iudchla 

.egqula i|yd iïnkaO jkafka lsishï wd¾Óluh jákdlulska hq;a oE wysñ ùu ksid kï 

th lEorlu ;¾lh u; mokï jk w;r wd¾Óluh jYfhka jákdlula fkdue;s oE wysñ 

ùu ksid kï" th ÿla .ekú,s ;¾lh u; mokï fõ' tA wkqj fuu wOHhkh ;=<ska › 

,xldfõ ckjd¾.sl yd wd.ñl .egqï j, lEorlu yd ÿla.eksú,s j, iajNdjh flfia o 

hkak y÷kd .kakd w;r › ,xldfõ ckjd¾.sl yd wd.ñl .egqï i|yd m%n, f,i 

n,mdkafka lEorlu o ÿla.ekú,s o hkak y÷kd .kq ,nhs' wOHhkh i|yd › ,xldfõ 

ckjd¾.sl yd wd.ñl .egqï we;s jQ m%Odk m%foaY y;rla f;dardf.k we;' tfukau ksheÈh 

i|yd m%Odk ckj¾. ;%s;ajh yd wd.ï ksfhdackh jk mßÈ mqoa.,hka yegfofkl= fhdod 

.kakd ,§' o;a; úYaf,aIKh i|yd úia;rd;aul l%ufõoh Ndú; lr we;' › ,xldfõ 

ckjd¾.sl yd wd.ñl .egqï i|yd m%n, f,i n,mdkq ,nkafka" ÿla.ekú,s ;¾lh yd 

iïnkaO fya;= idOl jk kuq;a lEorlu ;¾lh yd iïnkaO fya;= idOl o ie,lsh hq;= 

m%udKhlska n,mEïlr we;. 

m%uqL mo: ckjd¾.sl .egqï, wd.ñl .egqï, lEorlu, ÿla.ekú,s 
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YS% ,xldfõ l=vd f;a j;= ysñhkaf.a f;a ksIamdokh flfrys n,mdk idOl ms<sn| 

úu¾Ykd;aul wOHhkhla 

  fla'ta'wd¾' uOQIdKs79 

 

YS% ,xldfõ wd¾Ólh ;=< w;S;fha isg j¾;udkh olajd wd¾Ól meje;au i|yd m%Odk 

odhl;ajhla ,nd fok jdKsc fnda.hla jYfhka f;a j.dj y÷kd.; yels h¡ kuq;a uE; 

ld,Sk j YS% ,xldfõ mj;sk wêl WoaOukh yd wdkhk iSudjka ksid f;a ksYamdokh 

iïnkaOfhka mj;sk wuqøjH ñ, .Kka by< hdu ksid f;a j.dfõ ksIamdok msßjeh wêl 

j by< f.dia ,dN my< jeàfï ;;a;ajhla y÷kd.; yels h' YS% ,xldfõ f;a md,k mk;g 

wkqj l=vd f;a j.dlrejka f,i ie,flkqfha f;a wlalr 10g wvq f;a bvï ysñ f;a 

j.dlrejka fõ' furg uq¿ f;a ksIamdokfhka 72]la muK ksmojkafka l=vd f;a j;= wdYs%; 

j ,nd .kakd f;a o¿ j,sks' b;sßh ksmojkafka j;= iud.ïj,ska md,kh jk úYd, 

j;=j,sks'  YS% ,xldfõ iuia; cd;sl wdodhug 5]la muK yd wmkhk wdodhfuka 18]l 

muK odhl;ajhla f;a j.dj yryd ,efí' fuu wOHhkfha m%Odk wruqK f,i 

ie,flkqfha l=vd f;a j;= ysñhkag f;a ksIamdokfha oS Tjqkaf. jhi" wOHdmk uÜgu" ia;%S-

mqreI Ndjh" bvfï m%udKh" m<mqreoao" f;a i|yd fjf<|fmdf<a mj;sk idudkH ñ, iy 

wdodhu hk idOl l=uk wdldrhkska n,mdkafka o hkak ms<sn| wOHhkh lsrSu jk w;r 

l=vd f;a j;= ysñhkaf.a f;a ksYamdokh flfrys n,mdk iudc iy wd¾:sl idOl ms<sn| 

wOHkh fuu wOHhkfha oaú;shsl wruqK fõ' fuu wOHhkh i|yd niakdysr m<df;a 

l¨;r osia;%slalfha os.kak .%du fiajd jiu ;=<ska f;dard.;a mjq,a 50l ksheoshla fhdod 

f.k we;' fuysoS m%d:ñl o;a; iy oaù;shsl o;a; Ndú;d lrñka o;a; /ia lrk ,o w;r 

m%udKd;au; úYaf,aIKh Ndú;d lrñka o;a; úYaf,aIKh isÿlr we;' fuys oS l=vd f;a j;= 

ysñhkag n,mdk iudc" wd¾:sl idOl f,i ms<sn|j;a i,ld n,k w;r uOHu uÜgfï 

wOHdmkhla ,enQjka jeä jYfhka f;a l¾udka;fha kshef<k nj;a" f;a ksIamdokfha oS 

,efnk wdodhug jvd úhou by< nj;a fuys oS wkdjrKh úh'  

m%uqL mo:  f;a ksIamdokh" l=vd j;= ysñhka" cd;sl wdodhu  
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YS% ,xldfõ l=vd f;a j;= ysñhkaf.a f;a ksIamdokh flfrys n,mdk idOl ms<sn| 

úu¾Ykd;aul wOHhkhla 

  fla'ta'wd¾' uOQIdKs79 
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wkqj l=vd f;a j.dlrejka f,i ie,flkqfha f;a wlalr 10g wvq f;a bvï ysñ f;a 

j.dlrejka fõ' furg uq¿ f;a ksIamdokfhka 72]la muK ksmojkafka l=vd f;a j;= wdYs%; 

j ,nd .kakd f;a o¿ j,sks' b;sßh ksmojkafka j;= iud.ïj,ska md,kh jk úYd, 

j;=j,sks'  YS% ,xldfõ iuia; cd;sl wdodhug 5]la muK yd wmkhk wdodhfuka 18]l 

muK odhl;ajhla f;a j.dj yryd ,efí' fuu wOHhkfha m%Odk wruqK f,i 

ie,flkqfha l=vd f;a j;= ysñhkag f;a ksIamdokfha oS Tjqkaf. jhi" wOHdmk uÜgu" ia;%S-

mqreI Ndjh" bvfï m%udKh" m<mqreoao" f;a i|yd fjf<|fmdf<a mj;sk idudkH ñ, iy 

wdodhu hk idOl l=uk wdldrhkska n,mdkafka o hkak ms<sn| wOHhkh lsrSu jk w;r 

l=vd f;a j;= ysñhkaf.a f;a ksYamdokh flfrys n,mdk iudc iy wd¾:sl idOl ms<sn| 

wOHkh fuu wOHhkfha oaú;shsl wruqK fõ' fuu wOHhkh i|yd niakdysr m<df;a 

l¨;r osia;%slalfha os.kak .%du fiajd jiu ;=<ska f;dard.;a mjq,a 50l ksheoshla fhdod 

f.k we;' fuysoS m%d:ñl o;a; iy oaù;shsl o;a; Ndú;d lrñka o;a; /ia lrk ,o w;r 

m%udKd;au; úYaf,aIKh Ndú;d lrñka o;a; úYaf,aIKh isÿlr we;' fuys oS l=vd f;a j;= 

ysñhkag n,mdk iudc" wd¾:sl idOl f,i ms<sn|j;a i,ld n,k w;r uOHu uÜgfï 

wOHdmkhla ,enQjka jeä jYfhka f;a l¾udka;fha kshef<k nj;a" f;a ksIamdokfha oS 

,efnk wdodhug jvd úhou by< nj;a fuys oS wkdjrKh úh'  

m%uqL mo:  f;a ksIamdokh" l=vd j;= ysñhka" cd;sl wdodhu  
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A Study on the role of the principal in terms of conflict management in schools. 

M.N.N. Aara80 

 

The role of the principals is very important in managing conflicts that arise in school 

activities in which many people with personal differences. This research entitled "The Role 

of Principals in Managing Conflicts" is conducted based on the Tamil medium schools under 

Puttalam Educational zone. The main objective of this study is to identify the nature of 

conflicts in the school, to identify the strategies of the principal in managing the conflicts, 

to identify the role of the principal in resolving the conflict and to make recommendations 

to the school principal on the successful management of the conflicts. The study has been 

carried out as a mixed research as quantitative data and qualitative data have been obtained 

for this purpose. The data obtained are analyzed on the basis of descriptive statistics and 

explained via tables and graphs. The sample consists of 03 principals, 03 vice-principals and 

30 teachers, Data was collected on the basis of questionnaires for teachers and vice-

principals and through interviews with principals. The following are of importance in the 

study results obtained through the data. Conflicts are more likely to occur as schools involve 

multiple parties. The more contradictions appear between the principal and the teachers. The 

inconsistencies between the teachers are due to the improper distribution of responsibilities 

by the principal. The teachers have stated that they seek principals to resolve conflicts. 

Discussion with the dissenters is considered as the most important method in Conflict 

Resolution. Conflict resolution techniques of the principal helps to strengthen the 

relationship among the stakeholders in the school. The discussion method is the approach 

most widely followed by the principal to manage conflicts.  

Keywords. Conflicts, Managing conflicts, Role of the principal,  
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English Speaking ability of the Students who are in Rural Schools 
A.G.C.H.K. Aludeniya 

 

This Study investigates the English-speaking ability in Rural schools in Srilanka. This Study 

was conducted in three Sinhala medium Rural schools in Hatharaliyadda Education Division 

in Kandy district. The research sample was 150 students from above three schools and in 

this study, the process of data analyzing, three schools named as A, B and C. A 

questionnaire, classroom observation by videotaping the classroom learning process were 

included as data collection tools. Method of data analyzing was a mixed method and the 

data were analyzed using the narrative research design and descriptive research design. The 

finding of the study indicated that the students who are in rural schools, difficult to organize 

their ideas and they do not know how to express their ideas using grammatical rules. As a 

result, the students who are in rural schools in SriLanka81, poor English in speaking. 

Therefore, possible reason for the lack of awareness towards more communication learning 

are discussed a suggestion for promoting changes in learning English as a second language 

in rural schools are offered motivation, encouragement, practice and opportunities were 

suggestion for promoting English speaking skill in the class. 

Keywords: English Speaking, Rural schools, Learner needs, L1 to L2 Learning  
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A Study on Use of ICT in Teaching English as a Second Language for Junior 

Secondary Grades 

B.A.S.P.Amarasekara82 

 

In the 21st Century Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) plays a vital role 

in every aspect of human life. Even in the field of education, the use of ICT has shown 

significant impact on students’ learning and ICT is highly used by the English language 

teachers all over the world. The use of ICT in English language teaching enhances language 

learning experiences of the students. Therefore, this study aims to investigate the use of ICT 

in teaching English as a second language for junior secondary grades. In the present study 

mixed method is applied, and the data was collected through a questionnaire and semi-

structured interviews. The data was analyzed by both quantitative and qualitative methods. 

Results of the study indicate that teachers are motivated to use ICT in teaching English as a 

second language, despite facing some difficulties and challenges when implementing ICT 

in classroom activities. Also it was found that ICT enhances students’ language learning 

experiences. But still teachers face many problems in using ICT in language classrooms, 

such as lack of ICT facilities, lack of ICT knowledge and competencies etc. However, the 

results of this study would  provide insights to the Ministry of Education in Sri Lanka to 

improve the use of ICT in teaching English as a second language. Also these findings are 

expected to provide the English teachers and policy makers with a better and more accurate 

picture of problems and prospects of using ICT in teaching English as a second language 

for junior secondary grades.  

Keywords: ICT, English, Second language, Junior secondary grades.  
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Utilization of School Counseling in order to minimize the mental health problems of 

G.C.E. Ordinary Level Students in the Teldeniya Education Zone 

G.W.S.K. Bandaranayaka83 

 

This research is based on four schools in the Teldeniya Education Zone in the Kandy District 

of the Central Province. The main objective of this study is to explore the strengths and 

weaknesses of the school counseling process and to identify methods that would enhance 

the effectiveness of the counseling process. The research was conducted while administering 

questionnaires, conducting interviews and observations. The sample was 4 principals, 4 

counseling teachers, 16 class teachers and 80 students. Sample of this research has been 

chosen according to non- random sampling in order to select the Purposive sample. Data 

collection was done by using questionnaire, observations, Interviews. Mental health 

problems faced by students were identified under four main categories: emotional problems, 

behavioral problems, hyperactivity, and friendship problems. 30.4% of the students were 

diagnosed with mental health problems. Both teachers and students had a positive attitude 

towards school counseling, but stated that the physical resources available for counseling 

were insufficient. All four schools had a traditional school counseling system. Both groups 

of teachers and students acknowledged that school counseling is very important for problem 

solving and suggested that the counseling service should be streamlined. Further this 

research makes the following recommendations to assure the effectiveness of counseling 

processes in schools: counseling teachers with new knowledge related to school counseling, 

releasing counseling teachers only for counseling purpose in schools, increasing parental 

involvement in counseling, maintaining an annual systematic plan for counseling process, 

and providing necessary physical resources. 

Keywords - Mental Health, -School Counseling  
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The influence of parenting styles on personality development of school going 

adolescents in Sri Lanka 

K.K.S.S.J Jayathilaka 

 

This study investigated the influence of parenting styles on the personality development of 

school going adolescents in Sri Lanka. In the study, qualitative methods (structural 

questionnaire, interview) and sample is a subject of people, items or events from a larger 

population that collect and analyze for marking inferences. Here researchers select 3 schools 

in the Mahara education division under the simple random sampling method. Samples 

formed include; parents’ sample, children sample and school sample under the selected 

schools. The total sample size is 60 including children and parents in the Mahara education 

division in Gampaha district. To analyze the collected data, descriptive analysis methods 

and empirical analysis methods are used. The study revealed that most of the parents use an 

authoritative parenting style. The children in the Mahara education division don’t like 

unhelpful parents who don’t interfere with their life. They hope for love and affection from 

their parents. Moreover, they’re satisfied with the way their parents raise them. Parents have 

less knowledge regarding the neuroticism personality traits within their children. The 

personality traits including extraversion, agreeableness and openness to experience do 

depend on the authoritative parenting style. The personality trait of conscientiousness 

doesn’t depend on authoritative parenting style. It was therefore recommended as follows; 

parents should be made aware of the neuroticism personality traits of children.  

Keywords: Parenting styles, Personality traits, Children, Parents.84 
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Reasons for low achievement of students in the subject of English in G.C.E. Ordinary 

Examination  

S. Mathushany85 

 

The English subject has been introduced for a long time in the Sri Lankan Education system. 

The English subject improves the knowledge, changes the skills and attitude, and makes 

people face the future world. Therefore, the scope of this study was to investigate the issues 

in the low results of subject English in G.C.E ordinary level. So as to make important 

suggestions to enhance the standard of the English subject and improve the results of 

students. The samples of this study was 50 students from grade 11, 12/13, five English 

teachers, A Subject coordinator for English, five sectional heads in five different schools 

and ISA for the subject English incharge of  Zonal Education Office, in Paddiruppu 

educational Zone of the district Batticaloa. This is a survey research and mixed method of 

study. Questionnaires and interviews were used as data collection instruments. According 

to the finding of the research reasons were identified such as student mentality, family 

background, parent’s positions, student’s achievements, teaching methods, lack of facilities 

of schools, exam papers, issues of curriculum, usage of English in schools, teacher’s family 

conditions and cooperation of students.These are the reasons for lower results in the English 

subject . Even though the students know the value of English and they have enough time to 

write examinations, these suggestions are to be considered by the relevant authorities to 

meet the goal of the subject's English and the results enhancement.  

Keywords: English Education, G.C.E Ordinary Level Students, Curriculum, Results  
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Integrating the interactive whiteboard for the teaching and learning process of 

Junior Secondary Classes. 

S.N.H Perera86 

 

Today technology is integrated in all fields such as agriculture, education, business and 

health. As a result of the worldwide spread of information and communication technology, 

the integration of the interactive whiteboard into the classroom has begun even in 

developing countries. It is significant to provide technology-based education in order to 

create a generation armed with technology. This research is mainly focused on integrating 

the interactive whiteboard for the teaching and learning process of junior secondary classes 

in waththegama educational zone. Under this main objective, this case study was based on 

six specific objectives. They can be expressed as: the nature of integrating interactive 

whiteboard in the classroom, facilities available in the school to integrate the interactive 

whiteboard in the classroom, teachers’ views regarding the use of the interactive whiteboard, 

difficulties that faced by teachers when integrating the interactive whiteboard in the 

classroom, students’ views regarding the use of interactive whiteboard and suggestions to 

improve using interactive whiteboard in selected schools. 20 teachers and 16 students from 

two schools were selected under the judgmental sample for this research. Questionnaire, 

interview, written sources and observation were used to collect data and a thematic 

analysing method was also used to analyse data for this research. The findings showed that 

the classroom is enthusiastic to integrate the interactive whiteboard in the classroom, 

schools have all the facilities to integrate interactive whiteboards into the classroom, 

teachers’ difficulties can be considered as lack of technical skills, poor internet connection 

and time management, each student needs to learn through the interactive whiteboard and 

the use of the interactive whiteboard can be improved through training programs and 

workshops. 

Keywords: Interactive whiteboard, Teaching learning process, Junior secondary classes  
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Adapting online learning in the higher education system during the Covid-19 
Pandemic - A Case Study in Faculty of Arts, University Of Peradeniya 

M.Z.F.Shafna87 

 

As the Covid-19 posed enormous challenges on the traditional higher education system, 

there was a desperate need globally for every government to incorporate online education 

into their higher education system. Online education was not given much importance in the 

Sri Lankan higher education sector before the Covid19. Online education has presently 

become an essential component of Sri Lanka's higher education sector. Nevertheless, there 

are many challenges confronting the higher education sectors, particularly in the universities 

of Sri Lanka to perpetuate online education successfully. This study attempts to give an 

insight into the issues in online education faced by Undergraduates of Sri Lanka. The 

findings of the study show that the university encountered several challenges in terms of 

online delivery, network issues etc. The study discovered that university students most 

commonly use smartphones and laptops for online education and are connected to the 

Internet through smartphones via hotspots. The University Learning Management System 

(LMS) and Zoom also became popular platforms among them. The study also discovered 

that a high percentage of students liked to use these types of online learning in the future 

after the commencement of the university via the university LMS and Zoom versions. But, 

the problem with access to the Internet due to the lack of internet coverage in certain areas 

is the main challenge they are faced with. However, the research advises that it is time to 

resolve the issues realised by the above findings for the benefit of future online learning and 

to carry out such educational activities without interruption.  

Keywords: COVID-19, Higher education, Models, Online learning.  
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An investigative study on the process of teaching and learning online in the Primary 

Pirivenas during the Covid-19 Pandemic. (Based on four selected Pirivenas in 

Horana Zone in Kalutara District) 

Rev. Ginnaliye Subodhananda88 

 

Among the objectives of Pirivena education, the training of monks and carrying out 

missionary work abroad is considered very important. The Pirivena Bhikku community is 

also a part of the current student community that has faced various disasters. It is no secret 

that Primary Pirivena education is in a state of disarray in the face of various obstacles, 

problems and challenges. The investigation of the information reveals that due to effects of 

the pandemic, there was a severe breakdown in the process of teaching and learning. 

Although the educational process takes place online, there is a clear problem with it. It is a 

well-known fact that it affects both teachers and students in general. In the study of how the 

process of teaching and learning took place online during the pandemic, the specific 

objectives were to examine how the process of teaching and learning was unfolded, the 

problems and challenges faced by the students and teachers and the measures taken to 

overcome the challenges. The sample of the study consisted of 4 heads of pirivenas, 12 

teachers and 25 students and the data was collected using observations, questionnaires and 

interviews. The study revealed many difficulties faced by students in getting education 

online. Accordingly, it was revealed that the amount of knowledge gained by the students 

while engaging in the process of education in the classrooms before the catastrophic period 

had fallen to a very low level after they had started studying online. It was also revealed that 

due to the above reasons, students have dropped out of schools and resorted to other means 

with the support of technical equipment. Accordingly, the research revealed that in order to 

provide education online in a proper manner, it is necessary to train teachers and students 

and provide them with necessary equipment in a systematic manner. 

Keywords: Online Education, Primary Pirivena, Corona Epidemic 
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fcHIaG oaù;Shl fY%a‚j, isiqkaf.a isxy, idys;H ri úkaok l=i,;dj j¾Okh lsÍu 

i|yd .=rejrfhl=g Ndú;d l< yels Wmdhud¾. ms<sn|j úu¾Ykd;aul wOHhkhla 

hQ ¡t,a¡ l=i,a wl,xl89 

 

fuu ksnkaOfha mrud¾:h jkafka l¿;r Èia;%slalfha fydrK wOHdmk l,dmfha fcHIaG 

oaù;Shl fY%a‚j, isiqkaf.a isxy, idys;H ri úkaok l=i,;dj j¾Okh lsÍu i|yd 

.=rejrfhl=g Ndú; l< yels Wmdhud¾. ms<sn|j úu¾Ykd;aulj wOHhkh lsÍuhs' tA wkqj 

isxy, idys;H riúkaokh f,i y÷kd.; yelafla l=ulaoehs wOHhkh lsÍu" mka;s ldurh 

;=< YsIH idys;Hh riúkaok l=i,;dj j¾Okh lsÍug .=rejreka Ndú; lrk Wmdhud¾. 

fudkjdo hkak wOHhkh lsÍu" isxy, idys;H ri úkaok l=i,;dj j¾Okh lsÍug 

.=rejreka Ndú; lrk Wmdh ud¾.j, mj;sk ÿn,;d ms<sn| wOHhkh lsÍu yd .=rejreka 

fhdod .kakd Wmdh ud¾.j, mj;sk ÿn,;d wju lsÍug .; yels kj Wmdh ud¾. ms<sn| 

wOHhkh lsÍu hk m¾fhaIK wruqKq fj; m¾fhaIK fhduq lsÍu isÿúh' m¾fhaIKh i|yd 

.=Kd;aul m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh fhdod .;a w;r o;a; /ia lsÍfï § m%d:ñl yd oaù;Shl o;a; 

tA i|yd fhdod .kakd ,§' m¾fhaIKfhka ,o ks.ukj,g wkqj bf.kqï b.ekaùï 

l%shdj,sfha § .=rejrekaf.ka 70] la muK foaYk l%uh yd idlÉPd l%uh yer fjk;a Wmdh 

ud¾. Ndú; fkdlrk nj wkdjrKh jQ w;r Wmdh ud¾. Ndú; lrk .=rejrekaf.ka 

50]la muK Ndú; lrk Wmdhud¾.j, ÿn,;d mj;sk nj o wkdjrKh úh' fuys§ 

jeäÿrg;a b.ekaùï isÿ lsÍfï § .=rejrekag Ndú; l< yels id¾:l Wmdh ud¾. /ila 

wkdjrKh lr.ekSug yels úh' idïm%odhsl b.ekaùï l%uj,ska ñ§ YsIH flakaøSh b.ekaùï 

l%uhg uq,a ;ekla §u" b.ekaùfï§ WÑ; b.ekaùï l%u Ndú; lsÍu" b.ekaùfï§ bf.kqï 

wdOdrl Ndú; lsÍu" úIhdkqnoaO iÔù w;aoelSï isiqkag ióm lsÍu" YsIHhkaf.a woyia yd 

u;hkag wkql+,j b.ekaùï l%u ks¾udKh lsÍu" b.ekaùï ld¾hh isÿ lrk .=rejreka 

wLKavj .=re mqyqKq jevigyka u.ska oekqñka hdj;ald,Sk lsÍu wd§ fcHIaG oaú;Shl 

fY%a‚j, bf.kqu ,nk isiqkaf.a isxy, idys;H ri úkaokh j¾Okh lsÍug WmldÍ jk 

nj jeä ÿrg;a m¾fhaIK m%;sM, f,i y÷kd .ekSug yels úh' 

m%uqLmo( fcHIaG" oaú;Shl" riúkaokh" Wmdhud¾.  
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bf.kqï b.ekaùï lss%hdj,sfha § b;sydih úIfhys .=rejrhd úúO b.ekaùfï l%ufõo 

fhdod .ekSfï§ fcHIaG oaú;Shsl fY%aKsj, YsIH iyNd.S;ajh ms<sn| wOHhkhla 

ví'tï'iS'tÉ' wurcSj90 
 

21 jk Y;j¾Ifha b.ekaùï lghq;= i|yd wjYH jkafka tl u wdlD;shlg fyda rduqjlg 

f.dvkeÕ=Kq .=rejrhl= fkd j" ks¾udKd;aul yelshdjka rdYshlska fyì .=rejrfhls' 

b;sydih úIh udkjhdf.a iudc" foaYmd,k" wd.ñl yd wd¾Ól wxYhkays w;S;dj¾ckhla 

ksidfjka YsIHhd ;=< l=;=y,h" fm<Uùu j¾Okh lrjñka wLKav j wOHdmkfha ksr; 

ùug wkqn, §u .=rejrhdf.a b.ekaùï ld¾h ;=< isÿ l< hq;= h¡ b.ekaùfï § úúO 

l%ufõohka o Ndú; l< hq;=fõ' ñY% l%ufõoh hgf;a isÿl< fuu m¾fhaIKh ;=< ìì, 

wOHdmk l,dmfha" mdi,a ;%s;ajhla f;dard" ih fofkl=f.ka hq;a .=re ksheoshla o" wyUq 

ksheos l%uh hgf;a ishfofkl=f.ka hq;a YsIH ksheoshla f;drd .kakd ,oS¡ tys oS b;sydih 

úIh ks¾foaYfhys j¾;udk ;;a;ajh" b.ekaùï l%ufõoj, fjkialï" b;sydih b.ekaùfï 

oS .=rejrhd uqyqKmdk ÿIalr;d yd b;sydih úIfha úúO b.ekaùï  l%ufõo yd YsIH 

iyNd.S;ajh fln÷ o hkak fuu m¾fhaIKh u.ska úYaf,aIKh lf<a h¡ m%Yakdj,Ska" 

iïuqL idlÉPd yd mka;sldur ksÍlaIKh Tiafia o;a; /ia l< w;r" m¾fhaIKfha ks.uk 

jQfha j¾;udkfha l%shd;aul b;sydih úIh ks¾foaYh 50] l m%dfhda.sl b.ekaùula Tiafia 

ixlS¾K úIh lreKqj,ska mQ¾K ù we;s kuq;a" isiqka úIh flfrys reÑl;ajhla olajk 

njhs¡ .=rejrhdf.a m%dfhda.sl b.ekaùï l%ufõohka i|yd isiqka mka;sldurh ;=< l%shdldÍ 

f,i iïnkaO jk nj;a" idïm%odhsl b.ekaùfï l%ufõohka jk foaYk yd meyeos,s lsÍfï 

l%uh" idlÉPd l%uh wdosh i|yd WodiSk iyNd.s;ajh;a fmkakqï lrk nk fidhd .kakd 

,os¡ ld,fþo ixLHdj iSñ; ùu" iïm;a úIu;djh" mdi,a mßmd,kfha wvq iyfhda.h" isiq 

wjOdkh .s,sySu hk ÿIalr;djkag .=rejreka úiska uqyqK fok nj fidhd .kakd ,§' 

.=rejrhdf.a iduQysl;ajh j¾Okh jk b.ekaùï l%ufõohka i|yd isiqka reÑl;ajhla 

olajk nj;a" b.ekaùï l%u yd noaO .=re fm!reIh ;=< ñ;%YS,SNdjh" iïm;a mqoa., Ndú;h 

yd l=;=y,h ckkh jk b.ekaùu yd .=Kd;aul fhojqï Ndú;h ÿ¾j, uÜgul mj;sk nj 

ks.ukh úh¡ 

m%uqL mo( b.ekaùu" .=rejrhd" b.ekaùï l%ufõo" YsIH iyNd.S;ajh  
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NdId l=i,;dj ixj¾Okh lsÍu ;=<ska wêls%hdldÍ isiqfjl= ilS%h j bf.kqug iyNd.s 

lr .ekSu ms<sn| ld¾huQ,sl m¾fhaIKh ^6 fYA%Ksfha isiqfjl= weiqfrka& 

î'wd¾' l,amks nKavdr91 

 

fmardfoKsh úYajúoHd,fha wOHdmkfõoS f.!rj Wmdê mdGud,dfõ iqúfYaIs wjYH;dj 

uQ,slj ld¾huq,sl m¾fhaIKhl kshe<S wjidkfha fuu m¾fhaIK ksnkaOkh bosßm;a 

lsÍug lghq;= lf<ñ' jir ;=kl kHdhsl oekqu mokïj m%fhda.sl .=re mqyqKqj ,eìfï oS 

m¾fhaIK wOHhkh isÿ lf<ñ' tysoSs 06 fYa%Ksfha isiqkag" .=rejrekag iy bf.kqï-

b.ekaùï ls%hdj,shg o ndOd lrñka" bf.kqï-b.ekaùï ls%hdj,shg ilS%h j iyNd.s fkdjk 

wêls%hdldÍ YsIHfhl=f.a p¾hdj fya;=fjka m¾fhaIKh isÿ lf<ñ' miqj tu YsIHhdf.a 

j¾;udk bf.kqï ;;a;ajh fidhdn,d ;jÿrg;a ksÍlaIKh lsÍfuka iy mx;sNdr .=re;=ñh" 

úIhNdr .=rejreka yd foudmshka iu. isÿ l< iïuqL idldÉcd u; orejdf.a yeisÍï 

rgdjka yd ne`ÿKq .eg¨ldÍ ;;a;ajhg fya;= fidhd .ekSug yelsúh' tlS wêls%hdldÍ 

YsIHhdg ,sùfï yd l:k yelshdj jeä oshqKq lsÍu ioyd i;s 09l ld,hla WmfoaYljrhdf.a 

u.fmkaùfuka ukdj ie,iqï lrk ,o ueosy;aùï isÿ lrñka wêls%hdldÍ yeisÍu wju lr 

bf.kqï-b.ekaùï ls%hdj,shg ilS%hj iyNd.s lr .ekSug m¾fhaIlhd ueosy;a ù oeä 

m%h;akhla oerefõh' ta i|yd Ndú; lrk ,oafoa o;a; /ia lsÍfï WmlrK ksÍlaIK" iïuqL 

idldÉPd" ÿrl:k ixjdo" ,sÅ; uq,dY%hhka iy m%;HfõlaId c¾k,hkah' o;a; 

úYaf,aIKhg .=Kd;aul o;a; úYAf,aIKh Ndú; lf<ñ' isiqjdf.a wêls%hdldÍ p¾hdj we;s 

ùug iy bf.kqï-b.ekaùï ls%hdj,shg ilS%h f,i iyNd.s fkdùug fya;= ù we;s idOl 

kï orejd ;udf.a ienE foudmshkaf.ka fjkaj oeka isák foudmshka iu. csj;aùu" 

foudmshkaf.a wd¾Òl yd fi!LHuh ;;a;ajh" mjq,a miqìu" hym;a Ñ;a;fõ.S W;af;ackhla 

mjq, ;=<ska fkd,eîu fya;=fjka iudcfhka l=vd l, isg fldka lr ie,lSu hk lreKqhs' 

mx;s ldurh ;=<o ksr;=rej oeä o`vqjug yd fodaIdfrdamKhg ,laùu" wjOdkh yd ms<s.ekSu 

fkd,eîu iy ñ;=rkaf.ka ÿriaùu hkdos fya;= n,md we;' ueosy;aùï ish,a, ;=< hym;a 

yeisÍï rgdjka" idrO¾u" wd;audNskh f.dvk.ñka" wka isiqka ;=< isiqjd ms<sno f.!rjh" 

ms<s.ekSu we;s lsÍug lghq;= lrk ,os'  

m%uqL mo( NdId l=i,;dj" wêls%hdldÍ" ilS%h bf.kqu  
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fldúâ - 19 jix.;h fya;=fjka uÕyereKq mdi,a wOHdmkh kej; h:d ;;a;ajhg m;a 

lr.ekSu i|yd mdi, uÕska .kq ,nk l%shdud¾. ms<sn| m%f;Hl wOHhkhla 

^ìì, wOHdmk l,dmfha f;dard .;a mdi,la weiqßka& 

ã'tï'ã'tka' nKavdr92 

 

fldúâ-19 jix.;h  jHdma;sh iuÕ  jir tlyudrla muK ld, iSudjla ;=< mdi,a moaO;sh 

jid oeóu fya;=fjka b.ekaùï lghq;= isÿ lsÍug fkdyelsùu u; isiqkag mdi,a wOHdmkh 

uÕyereKq nj olakg ,efí' ta wkqj fldúâ-19 jix.;h fya;=fjka uÕyereKq mdi,a 

wOHdmkh kej; h:d ;;a;ajhg m;a lr.ekSu i|yd mdi, uÕska .kq ,nk l%shdud¾. 

ms<sn|j  wOHhkh lsÍu fuu m¾fhaIKfha m%Odk wruqK úh' tys§ ìì, wOHdmk l,dmfha 

Type 02 j¾.fha mdi,la f;dard .ksñka ñY% m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh Ndú; lrñka m%f;Hl 

wOHhkhla isÿ lrk ,§' fuu wOHhkfhys ksheosh f,i wruqKq iy.; ksheoSfï l%uh 

hgf;aa mdif,ys úÿy,am;s;=ud 10 iy 11 fY%a‚j, bf.kqu ,nk isiqka 20la iy 10 yd 11 

fYa%‚j, b.ekaùï lghq;= isÿ lrk .=rejreka 10 fofkla f;dard .kakd ,oy' fuys§ o;a; 

/ia lsÍu i|yd m%Yakdj,S" w¾O jHqy.; iïuqL idlÉPd fhdodf.k we;' o;a; úYaf,aIKh 

lsÍfuka miqj" ijia ld,h ;=< ta ta úIhj,g wod<j w;sf¾l mka;s meje;aùu" iyk 

ld,Éfþoj, o b.ekaùu" ieu úIhla u wdjrKh jk mßÈ wNHdi ,nd§u" Wiia fm< 

úNd. ld, iSudj i|yd ,nd fokakd jQ mdi,a ksjdvq iuh ;=< o mdif,a bf.kqï-b.ekaùï 

lghq;= isÿ lsÍu" úNd.h b,lal lr .ksñka m%Yak m;%j,g ms<s;=re ,shùu iy idlÉPd 

lsÍu" igyka" mejreï m;a wdÈh Pdhd msgm;a lr isiqkag ,nd§u jeks l%shdud¾.hka mdi, 

;=< wkq.ukh l< nj wkdjrKh úh' tmuKla fkdj fuu l%shdud¾. ;=< m%n,;d fuka 

u ÿn,;d o mej;s nj y÷kd.;a w;r" fuu ÿn,;d uÕyrjd .ksñka ;jÿrg;a .; yels 

l%shdud¾. f,i mdif,ys bf.kqï l<ukdlrK moaO;shla ^LMS& ks¾udKh lsÍu" i;s 

wka;fha iïuka;%K meje;aùu" mdi,g YouTube kd,sldjla ia:dms; lsÍu" uQ,Huh 

myiqlï ,nd.ekSug mdi, ;=< úêu;a hdka;%Khla ilia lsÍu jeks l%shdud¾. ;jÿrg;a 

fuuÕska fhdackd lr we;' 

m%uqL mo( fldúâ-19 jix.;h" uÕyereKq mdi,a wOHdmkh" h:d ;;a;ajhg m;a lsÍu 
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isxy, f,aLk jHjydrfhaoS lksIaG oaù;Shsl fY%aKsj, isiqka isÿ lrk jeros ms<sn| 

m%f;Hl wOHhkhla 

tka¡tia¡ fnda.y,kao93 

 

isiqkaf.a wvqmdvq iys; f,aLk rgdj" isxy, NdIdj yd idys;Hh úIhgo wfkl=;a úIhj,go 

wjdisodhl f,i n,mdhs¡ isxy, f,aLk jHjydrfhaoS isiqka fndfyda jeros isÿ lsÍu j¾;udk 

mdi,a lafIa;%fha újdodmkak .eg¨jla njg m;aj we;¡ Bg ms<shï y÷kd.ekSu i|yd isxy, 

f,aLk jHjydrfhaoS lksIaG oaù;Shsl fY%aKsj, isiqka isÿ lrk jeros y÷kd .ksñka" tu 

jeros wju lsÍug mj;sk wjldY meyeos,s lr .ekSu wruqKq lr m¾fhaIKh ls%hd;aul 

lrk ,os¡ ñY% m¾fhaIK msßie,iqug wkqj l< fuu m¾fhaIKfha o;a; /ia lsÍug ,sÅ; 

mÍlaIK" ksÍlaIKh" m%Yakdj,s iy iïuqL idlÉPd hk nyqúO m%fõYhka wkq.ukh lrk 

,os¡ udjke,a, wOHdmk l,dmfha 1AB j¾.fha mdi,l .=rejreka 13la iy isiqka 60la 

ksheosh f,i f;dard .kakd ,os¡ m%udKd;aul o;a; úYaf,aIK yd .=Kd;aul o;a; úYaf,aIK 

l%u mokï lrf.k o;a; úYaf,aIKh lrk ,os¡ m¾fhaIK wkdjrK wkqj isiqka 

f,aLkfhaoS wlaIr úkHdih" mo fnoSu" úrdu ,laIK" l¾;D ldrl - l¾u ldrl jdlH" 

Wla; wkqla; fNaoh wdYs%;j fndfyda jeros isÿ lrk nj tysoS ksYaph úh¡ m%d:ñl wjêfhaoS 

wlaIr ,sùu ms<sn| ksis yqrejla fkd,eîu" NdId jHdlrK ms<sn|j isiqkaf.a wkjfndaOh" 

isiqkaf.a fkdie,ls,su;aNdjh" isiqkag ms%hckl f,i b.ekaùï isÿ fkdlsÍu" wu;r 

fmd;m; lshùug isiqka ;+< reÑl;ajhla fkdue;s ùu" .=rejreka úiska <uqkaf.a wNHdi 

fmd;a mÍlaId lsÍfïoS f,aLk fodaI fmkajd fkdoSu jeks fya;+ka isiqka f,aLkfhaoS jeros 

isÿ lsrSug fya;= f,i wOHhkh u.ska ikd: úh¡ isiqka isÿ lrk f,aLk fodaI wju lsÍug 

.=rejreka úiska úúO m%;sld¾h ueosy;aùï isÿ lrk njo wkdjrKh úh¡ tu m%;sld¾h 

ueosy;aùï isÿ lsÍfïoS isiqkaf.a Wkkaÿjla fkdue;s ùu" isiqka mdi,a fkdmeñKSu" ld,h 

l<ukdlrKh lr .ekSu wiSre ùu jeks .eg¨j,go .=rejrekag uqyqK oSug isÿ jk njg 

wkdjrKh úh¡ isiqka f,aLkfhaoS isÿ lrk jeros wju lsÍu i|yd jk fhdackd bosßm;a 

lsÍu wjidkfhaoS isÿ úh¡ 

m%uqL mo - lksIaG oaù;shsl fYa%Ks" isxy, f,aLk jHjydrh" f,aLk fodaI 
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fcHaIaG oaú;shSl wxYfha 𝟏𝟏𝟏𝟏 − 𝟏𝟏𝟏𝟏 fY%aKsj, isiqkaf.a úoHd úIh idOk uÜgu by< 

kexùu i|yd mdi,a mdol ;lafiarelrKfhka ,efnk iydh ms<sn| j flfrk m%f;Hl 

wOHhkhla 

tÉ¡ ta¡ mS¡ pkaosud,a 94 

 

wOHdmkh hkq udkisl l%shdj,shls¡ tla tla mqoa.,hdf.a udkisl uÜgï fjkia uÜgul 

mj;sk neúka tla tla mqoa.,hd wOHdmk l%shdj,sh ;=< ksr; jkafka fjkia wdldrfhks¡ 

tuksid .=rejrhd ieu orejl=g u .e<fmk wdldrfhka wOHdmk w;aoelSï ,nd oSug iQlaIau 

úh hq;= h¡ wOHdmk l%shdj,sh hkq yqfola b.ekaùfï l%shdj,sh muKla fkdj 

;lafiarelrKh o bf.kqï-b.ekaùï l%shdj,sfha wksjd¾h wx.hls¡ fuu m¾fhaIKh ;=< 

wOHhkh lrk ,oafoa mdi,a mdol ;lafiarelrKh idudkH fm< isiqkaf.a úoHd úIh 

idOk uÜgu by< kexùu i|yd Ndú; l< yels wdldrh ms<sn| úuid ne,Su hs¡ .=Kd;aul 

m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh hgf;a m%f;Hl wOHhkhla f,i m¾fhaIKh isÿ lrk ,os¡ fuys oS 

.=Kd;aul o;a; úYaf,aIKh i|yd nyq, j fhdod .kakd f;aud úYaf,aIK l%uhla f,i 

o;a; úYaf,aIKh lr we;¡ .ïfmd< wOHdmk l,dmfha 1AB mdi,la iy 1C mdi,la weiqre 

lr f.k m%f;Hlhla folla ixikaokh lrñka m¾fhaIKh osh;a lrk ,os¡ ksheosh f,i 

f;dard .;a tla tla mdi,lska úoHd .=rejreka fofokd ne.ska isõ fofkl= iuÕ iïuqL 

idlÉPd isÿ l< w;r isiqka 10 fokd ne.ska iïuqL idlÉPdjg Ndck lrk ,os¡ l,dmh 

ms<sn| iuia; woyila ,nd .ekSu i|yd .ïfmd< wOHdmk l,dmfha úoHd wOHlaI;=ñh 

iuÕ o iïuqL idlÉPdla u.ska o;a; ,nd .kakd ,os¡ o;a; úYaf,aIKfha oS m%Odk wjYfhka 

,nd .;a ks.ukhla kï fndfyda úoHd .=rejreka YsIH idOkh f,i w¾: olajd f.k 

isákqfha cd;sl uÜgfï úNd.j,g uqyqK oS by< idu¾:Hhla ,nd .ekSu njhs¡ fuu u;h 

fya;=fjka úNd.h b,lal lr f.k oekqu m%Odk lr f.k bf.kqï l%shdj,sh ie,iqï lrk 

w;r fï yuqfõ mdi,a mdol ;lafiarelrKh wu;r ld¾hhla f,i i,lhs¡ fuhg m%Odk 

fya;=j jkafka cd;sl uÜgfï we.hSï WmlrKj, iajNdjh yd mdi,a mdol ;lafiarelrK 

WmlrKj, iajNdjhka fndfyda fjkialï oelaùuhs¡ fndfyda .=rejrekaf.a u;h jQfha fuu 

we.hSï wjia:d fol iumd; jQ úg mdi,a mdol ;lafiarelrK l%shdj,sh úêu;a j isÿ l< 

yels njh¡ tfuka u mdi,a mdol ;lafiarelrKh i|yd we;s jákdlu by< uÜgulg 

f.k wd úg fuu l%ufõoh ;=< fjkila isÿ fj;ehs wfmalaId l< yels h¡  

m%uqL mo( fcHIaG oaù;shsl wxYh" úoHd úIh" mdi,a mdol ;lafiarelrKh 
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10 yd 11 fY%aKsj, isxy, NdIdj yd idys;Hh úIh wruqKq idOkh i`oyd mdi,a mdol 

;lafiarelrKh ls%hd;aul jk wdldrh ms<sn`oj wOHhkhla 

wd¾'à'iS' pkaøfiak95 

 

.=Kd;aul bf.kqula i|yd jk mka;s ldur bf.kqï b.ekaùï l%shdj,sfha§ ;lafiarelrK 

ld¾hhg ysñ jkafka iqúfYaIS ia:dkhls' ieu úIhlskau wfmalaIs;  wruqKq idlaId;a lr 

.ekSu Wfoid ;lafiarelrKh M,odhs f,i Ndú;hg .; yelsh' tysoS 10 yd 11 fY%a‚j, 

isxy, NdIdj yd idys;Hh úIh wruqKq idOkh i|ydo ;lafiarelrKh Ndú; lsÍu wjYH 

lreKla njg m;a fõ' kuq;a j¾;udk wOHdmk ls%hdj,sh ;=<oS fuu úIhg wod< wruqKq 

bgqjk wdldrfhka mdi,a ;=< ;lafiarelrK ld¾hh ls%hd;aul fkdjk nj y÷kd.; 

yelsh' ta wkqj fuu wOHhkh isxy, úIhg wod<j mdi,a mdol ;lafiarelrKh mdi,aj, 

oekg l%shd;aul uÜgu ms<sn|j y÷kd .ekSug;a" ta ms<sn`oj ;jÿrg;a wjOdkh fhduq úh 

hq;= lreKq y÷kd .ekSug;a" mj;sk úNd. flakaøSh wOHdmk rduqfjka Tíng f.dia isxy, 

úIhg wod<j fuu jevigyk mdi,a ;=< M,odhSj l%shd;aul lsÍug wjYH kj m%fõYhka 

y÷kd .ekSug;a jeo.;a nj fmkajd osh yelsh' tys§ m%udKd;aul l%ufõohg uQ,sl;ajh 

,ndfoñka ñY% l%ufõoh u; mokïj myiq ksheÈlrK m%fõYh hgf;a isiqka 100la yd 

.=rejreka 05lf.ka iukaú; ksheÈhlg m%Yakdj,s yd iïuqL idlÉPd ,nd foñka o;a; 

iïmdokh lr.;a w;r m%udKd;aul yd .=Kd;aul l%u WÑ; mßÈ Ndú; lrñka o;a; 

úYaf,aIKh lrk ,§' m¾fhaIK wkdjrK wkqj isxy, úIhg wod< ;lafiarelrK 

ld¾hfha§ isiqkaf.a wdl,am yd l=i,;d j¾Okhg wod< úIh wruqKq bgq lr .ekSug jvd 

oekqu j¾Okh lsÍug wod< úIh wruqKq bgqlr .ekSu i|yd ;lafiarelrKh Ndú; lrk 

nj y÷kd.;a w;r úNd. b,lal lr.;a ;lafiarelrK ls%hdj,shla mdi,a ;=< ls%hd;aul 

jk nj ;jÿrg;a ;yjqre úh' ta wkqj isxy, NdIdj yd idys;Hh úIh wruqKq bgq lr 

.ekSug wod<j isÿlrk  ;lafiarelrKh kj m%fõYhla hgf;a úêu;a ie,iqulg wkqj 

m%;sixúOdkh úh hq;= nj;a" by< ks,OdÍkaf.a isg iuia; mdi,a m%cdju ;lafiarelrK 

ls%hdj,sh ms<sn|j ksis l%ufõohla hgf;a oekqj;a l< hq;= nj;a fhdackd l< yelsh' 

m%uqL mo( isxy, NdIdj yd idys;Hh" úIh wruqKq" mdi,a mdol ;lafiarelrKh 
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fldúâ-19 jix.;h yuqfõ .%dóh mdi,a orejkaf.a wOHdmk lghq;=j,oS foudmshka 

uqyqKfok wNsfhda. ms<sn| m%f;Hl wOHhkhla  

mS'cS'hq'ta' pkaøisß96 

 

fldúâ-19 jix.;h yuqfõ f.da,Sh wOHdmk úl,amhka wkqj › ,xldjgo ud¾..; 

ksjdimdol wOHdmkh f;dard.ekSug isÿúh' tysos foudmshkag jeä j.lSï /ila orejkaf.a 

wOHdmk lghq;=j,os Wreu úh' ta wkqj fldúâ-19 jix.;h yuqfõ .%dóh mdi,a orejkaf.a 

wOHdmk lghq;= j,§ foudmshka wNsfhda.j,g uqyqK§u hk m¾fhaIK .eg¿j ld,Sk 

jYfhka y÷kd.;a w;r fldúâ-19 jix.;h yuqfõ .%dóh mdi,a orejkaf.a wOHdmk 

lghq;=j,§ foudmshka uqyqKfok wNsfhda. y`ÿkd.ekSu yd tu wNsfhda. i|yd bÈß 

l%shdud¾. fhdackd lsÍu wOHhkfha m%Odk wruqK njg m;aúh' fuysos úia;rd;aul 

msßie,eiau hgf;a uykqjr osia;S%lalfha md;fyajdyeg l,dmfha mdi,la f;dardf.k 

m%f;Hl wOHhkhla isÿl< w;r idrïuK ksheÈ l%ufhka ksheosh f;dard.kq ,eîh' m%Odk 

jYfhka lksIaG oaú;shSl fYa%Ks foudmshka iy isiq-.=re-úÿy,am;s hk md¾Yajhka 

wOHhkhg iïnkaO úh' ñY% m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh hgf;a m%Yakdj,s" iïuqL idlÉPd yd 

ms<s.;a f,aLk uQ,dY%h wkqidrfhka m%udKd;aul" .=Kd;aul o;a; úYaf,aIK u; m¾fhaIK 

m%;sM, wkdjrK isÿúh' fuu.ska lksIaG oaú;shSl foudmshka orejkaf.a wOHdmk 

lghq;=j,§ uqyqKfok iudc" wd¾Ól" udkisl wNsfhda. m%Odkj;a ta hgf;a iqúfYaIs 

wNsfhda.hka y÷kd.;a w;r wkdjrK m%;sM, wkqj y÷kd.;a wNsfhda.j,oS mka;sNdr 

.=reN+ñldj" úÿy,am;s we;=¿ mdi,a mßmd,kh yd rch olajk l%shdldÍ;ajh u; foudmshka 

uqyqKfok wNsfhda.j,g úi÷ï ,nd.; yelsnj fy<súh' tfiau ta wdYs%; fhdackd weiqrska 

kj wOHdmk l%u hgf;a wOHdmk m%;sm;a;s ÈhqKq lsÍug foudmsh N+ñldj M,odhSj 

fhdod.; yels wdldrh o fuu.ska meyeÈ,s fõ'   

m%uqL mo( fldúâ-19 jix.;h" .%dóh mdi,a orejka" wNsfhda.  
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.%dóh mdi,a ;=< iqyqre mka;s ldur yd kQ;k ;dlaI‚l fuj,ï bf.kqï b.ekaùï 

l%shdj,sh ioyd fhdod .kakd wdldrh ms<sn| úu¾Ykd;aul wOHhkhla 

fla'ta'ã' Okxckd97 

 

21 jk ishjfia wOHdmkh u.ska wfmalaId lrk b,lal w;ßka kùk ;dlaIKh yd ne£ 

wOHdmkh i|yd m%uqLia:dkhla ysñfõ' ta wkqj j¾;udk mdi,a lafIa;%h iqyqre mka;s ldur 

yd kQ;k ;dlaI‚l fuj,ï Ndú;fhka bf.kqï l%shdj,s f.dvk.d .ekSu ms<sn`o fuu 

m¾fhaIKh Tiafia wOHhkh flf¾' ;dlaIKsl bf.kqï l%shdj,sh n,d;aul lsÍu ioyd 

,xldfõ mdi,a ;=< jk id¾:l jHdmD;shla f,i iqyqre mx;sldur jHdmD;sh oelaúh yel' 

,xldfõ .%dóh mdi,a 4l ksheÈhla weiqfrka fuu iqyqre mka;s ldur yd kQ;k ;dlaIK 

fuj,ï bf.kqï b.ekaùï l%shdj,sh i|yd fhdod .kakd wdldrh úu¾Ykh flfrk w;r 

tys M,odhs;dj ms<sn| wOHhkh i|yd .=rejreka 20l yd isiqka 36l ksheÈhla Ndú; lrk 

,§' .%dóh mdi,a ;=< iqyqre mka;s ldur l%shd;aul jk wdldrh yd tys iajNdjh ms<sn| 

wOHhkh iDcq ksÍlaIK yd ,sÅ; uQ,dY%h weiqfrka o tA iïnkaO isiq yd .=re u;jdo 

wOHkh m%Yakdj,s" iïuqL idlÉPd yd wdl,am mßudK Ndú;fhka ,nd.;a f;dr;=re 

weiqfrka o isÿúh'  fufia ,nd.;a o;a; .=Kd;aul yd m%udKd;aul l%ufõo Ndú;fhka 

úYaf,aIKh lr ,xldfõ mdi,a j, iqyqre mka;s ldur bf.kqï l%shdj,sh isÿlrk wdldrh 

yd tys § u;=jk úúO m%dfhda.sl .eg¨ hkdÈh y÷kd.kakd ,§' fuu.ska t<ôh yels wjika 

ks.uk f,i iqyqre mka;sldur uÕska isÿlrk bf.kqï l%shdj,sh wOHdmk lafIa;%fha 

ixj¾Okhg bjy,a jk nj;a .%dóh mdi,a i|yd fuu ixl,amh l%shd;aul ùfï§ fN!;sl 

iïm;a" ;dlaI‚l idlaIr;dj jeks wNsfhda. u;=jk nj;a y÷kd.; yelsh' ta i|yd mdi,a 

uÜgfuka yd rdcH uÜgfuka idOkSh ueÈy;a ùï isÿlr fulS ixl,amh u.ska wfmalaIs; 

m%;sM, .%dóh mdi,a fj;o w;alr§u i|yd wOHhkh wjidkfha fhdackd bÈßm;a fõ'  

m%uqL mo( .%dóh mdi,a" iqyqre mx;s ldur" bf.kqï b.ekaùï l%shdj,sh 

 

  

                                                           
97fuu wOHhkh ioyd fla'tia'tÉ'tï'ù'ví'ví' fifkúr;akf.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh iy 

wëlaIKh ;=;s mQ¾jlj isysm;a lrñ' 
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fldúâ- 19 wjêh ;=<" lksIaG oaú;Shsl fY%aKsj, ud¾..; wOHdmkh l%shd;aul 

lsrSfï oS l¿;r wOHdmk l,dmfha .=rejre uqyqK ÿka .eg¨ ms<sn| wOHhkhla 

î' tÉ' os,aydß 98 

 

fldúâ- 19 ffjri jHdma;sh iuÕ bf.kqï b.ekaùï l%shdj,shg ndOd t,a, jQ 

neúka Y%S ,xldj ;=< ud¾..; wOHdmkh l%shd;aul lsÍug fhduq jqj o ieu mdi,l 

u th id¾:lj isÿ lsÍu wmyiq jQfha tys oS" .=rejreka uqyqK ÿka wNsfhda. tlsfklg 

fjkia jQ ksidfjks' tneúka fldúâ-19 wjêh ;=<" lksIaG oaú;Shsl fY%aKsj, 

ud¾..; wOHdmkh l%shd;aul lsrSfï oS l¿;r wOHdmk l,dmfha .=rejre uqyqK 

ÿka .eg¨ ms<sn| wOHhkh lsÍu fuu m¾fhaIKfha m%Odk wruqK úh' tys oS  mdi,a 

;=kla w;ßka ir, wyUq ksheoslrKh hgf;a .=rejre ;sia fofkl= iy isiqka ;sia 

fofkl= ksheosh f,i fhdod .kakd ,oS' ñY% m¾fhaIK m%fõYh wkqj hñka 

m%Yakdj,s" iïuqL idlÉPd yd f,aLk.; f;dr;=re uÕska o;a; /ia lsrSu isÿ lrk 

,oS' tu o;a; úYaf,aIKh uÕska fldúâ-19 wjêh ;=< ud¾..; wOHdmkh l%shd;aul 

lsrSfï oS" ix{d myiqlï" kj ;dlaIKh ms<sn| .=rejreka i;= oekqu m%udKj;a 

fkdùu" ud¾..; mka;s i|yd isiq iyNd.S;ajh ÿ¾j, ùu" .=re isiq wka;¾ in|;d 

hym;a fkdùu jeks .eg¨ /ilg .=rejrekag uqyqK oSug isÿ jQ  nj wkdjrKh 

úh' fuu .eg¨j,g fya;= /ila n,md we;s w;r tu fya;+ka lsysmhla f,i wêfõ.S 

wka;¾cd, imhkakkaf.a wld¾hlaIu nj" ;dlaIKsl oekqu ,nd .ekSug .=rejreka 

i|yd wjia:d fkdue;s ùu yd ud¾..; bf.kqu flfrys iyNd.S ùug isiqkag 

m%udKj;a ;dlaIKsl myiqlï fkdue;s ùu oelaúh yelsh' ,xldjg fujeks 

jHhikldÍ w;aoelSulg h<s;a uqyqK oSug isÿ jqjfyd;a .eg¨ wju id¾:l ud¾..; 

wOHdmkhla l%shd;aul lsÍu i|yd ,xldj u wdjrKh jk mrsos ix{d myiqlï ,nd 

oSu" .=re ixj¾Ok mdGud,d u.ska ;dlaIKsl mqyqKqj ,nd oSu" fmdl=re mdi,a 

ixl,amh wkqj" tla m%Odk mdi,la mß.Kl yd wka;¾cd, myiqlï iys;j 

ixj¾Okh fldg" ud¾..; bf.kSfï oS myiqlï iïnkaO .eg¨ mj;sk orejka tu 

mdi, fj; fhduq lsÍu wdos l%shdud¾.hka .; hq;= nj fhdackd l< yels h'                                                                        

m%uqL mo( fldúâ-19" lksIaG oaú;Shsl fY%aKs" ud¾..; wOHdmkh" .=rejrhd" .eg¨j  

                                                           
98fuu wOHhkh i|yd tÉ' tï' iurfldaka nKavdf.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh iy wëËKh 
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fldfrdakd jix.;h yuqfõ isxy, úIh ud¾..; l%uhg b.ekaùfï§  lksIaG oaú;Shsl  

fY%a‚j, isiqka bf.kqï b.ekaùï l%shdj,sfha § uqyqK ÿka wNsfhda. ms<sn| úu¾Ykd;aul 

wOHhkhla (w;a;k.,a, fldÜGdifha f;dard.;a mdi,a ;s%;ajhla weiqfrka) 
ta'tka'tka' os,areËs99 

 

fldfrdakd jix.;h yuqfõ isxy, úIh ud¾..; l%uhg b.ekaùfï § lksIaG oaú;Shsl 

fY% a‚j, isiqka bf.kqï b.ekaùï l % %shdj,sfha § uqyqK ÿka wNsfhda. ms<sn| wOHhkh lsÍu 

fuu m¾fhaIKfha wfmalaIdj fõ' tys § mdi,a uÜgñka 2020-2021 ld, mrdih ;=< ud¾..; 

wOHdmkh Tiafia isxy, úIh b.ekaùu isÿ jQ wdldrh úuid ne,Su;a" ta ms<sn| isiqka ork 

wdl,am y÷kd .ekSu;a" tys § .=rejrhd yd YsIHhd  uqyqK ÿka wNsfhda. úuid ne,Su yd tu 

wNsfhda. id¾:lj u. yrjd .ekSug .;a l%shdud¾. ms<sn| .eUqßka fidhd n,d wOHhkh 

lsÍug ñY% m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh fhdodf.k ;sfí' fuys § w;a;k.,a, fldÜGdifha 1AB" 

1C yd 2 j¾.fha mdi,a ;%s;ajhl lksIaG oaú;Shsl fY% a‚j, YsIHhka 45la yd .=rejre 09la 

idrïuk ksheÈ l%uh hgf;a f;dardf.k ;snq‚' m%udKd;aul o;a; /ia lsÍug m%Yakdj,shla 

iy .=Kd;aul f;dr;=re ,nd .ekSug iïuqL idlÉPd mj;ajk ,§' m%udKd;aul o;a; 

úYaf,aIKh lsÍug ^EXCEL& uDÿldx.h yd .=Kd;aul o;a; úYaf,aIKh lsÍug f;aud 

úYaf,aIKh fhdod .ekqKs' isxy, úIh b.ekaùug jeä jYfhka Whatsap fhojqu o miqj 

zoom uÿldx.h o Ndú;hg f.k we;' ud¾..; l%ufõoh Tiafia Èkm;d foaYk i|yd 

iyNd.s ùu 50]la  muK nj iólaIKfhka ks.ukh l< yels úh' jd¾;d ù we;s 

.eg¨ f,i fndfyduhla YsIHhka yd .=rejreka uqyqK§ we;af;a ix{d fkdue;sluhs' 

tfukau ;dlaI‚l fodaI meñŒu o ud¾..; l%ufõohka flfrys iïnkaO jk wdldrh 

ms<sn| YsIHhkag ukd oekqula fkdue;slu wNsfhda.hka úh' fuu wNsfhda. uÕyrjd 

.ekSug YsIHhka jeä m%;sY;hla ix{d we;s ia:dk lrd .uka lr we;s w;r fjk;a 

wfhl=f.a iydh ,nd we;' fuu l%uh ixj¾Okh lsÍug cd, myiqlï  ieu ia:dkhlu 

Yla;su;a l< hq;= nj;a" iykodhs ñ, .Kka hgf;a ;dlaI‚l Wmdx. yd wka;¾cd, 

myiqlï YsIHhkag yd .=rejrekag ,nd .ekSfï myiqlï i,id §ug;a" mdi,a ;=< ;dlaI‚l 

idlaIr;dj Yla;su;a l< hq;= njg;a fhdackd lrkq we;' 

m%uqL mo( ( ud¾..; wOHdmkh" fldfrdakd jix.;h" bf.kqï b.ekaùï l%shdj,sh 
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m%d:ñl wOHdmkhg m%úIag jk isiqkaf.a f;dard.;a l=i,;d myla j¾Okh i|yd mQ¾j 

<udúh ixj¾Ok tall úiska l%shd;aul lrkq ,nk jevigykaj, odhl;ajh ms<sn| 

úu¾Ykd;aul wOHhkhla 

wd¾'tia' os,arelaIs100 

 

úis tlajk Y;j¾Ifha kùlrKh;a iuÕ kjuq uxudj;a w;= b;s,d jefvk w;r bisjr 

kqj‚ka hq;=j kj wOHdmk Ñka;khla Wfoid fhda.H l%shdj,shla f.k hñka <orejl= 

iudc mQ¾Kfhl= njg ú;eka lsÍu NdrOQr ld¾hhlau jkafka h' fuu ld¾hdj,sfha § fmr 

mdi, iy m%d:ñl wOHdmkh jQ l,S orejdf.a uQ,slu ld¾hlaIu;d tallh jk w;r tys § 

orejka i;= l=i,;duh me;slv ixl,kh fldg mQ¾K fm!reIhlska hq;= mqrjeisfhl= 

iudc.; l< hq;= h' m%d:ñl wOHdmkhg m%úIag jk isiqkaf.a nqoaêuh" NdIduh" yiqre yd 

pd,l" fi!kao¾hd;aul yd ks¾udKd;aul fukau mßir .fõIKh hk uQ,sl l=i,;d 

mokï fldg f.k tajd ixj¾Okh Wfoid mQ¾j <udúh ixj¾Okh tall úiska l%shd;aul 

lrkq ,nk jevigykaj, odhl;ajh ljrdldr o hkak fidhd ne,Su fuu wOHhkh u.ska 

uQ,slj u isÿ fõ' tys oS tla fmdÿ wruqKla hgf;a iqúfYaIS wruqKq y;rla u; fuu 

wOHhkh mokï ù we;' m%d:ñl wOHdmkhg m%úIag jk isiqkaf.a l=i,;d j¾Okh i|yd 

mQ¾j <udúh ixj¾Okh tall úiska l%shd;aul lrkq ,nk jevigykaj, odhl;ajh isÿjk 

wdldrh fuu wOHhkfha m%Odk wruqK ù we;s w;r tfia l%shd;aul lrkq ,nk jevigyka 

fudkjdo hkak fidhd ne,Su yd tajdfhys iajNdjh;a" wod<;ajh;a fukau fï yd iïnkaOj 

m%d:ñl wxYfha .=rejrekaf.a woyia úuid iuia; lreKq u; mokïj kj fhdackd bÈßm;a 

lsÍu fuys iqúfYaIS wruqKq njg m;a fõ' fuu wOHhkh i|yd .=Kd;aul m%fõYh Ndú;d 

l< w;r ta hgf;a fmr mdi,a .=rejreka miafofkl= iy m<uq fYa%‚fha b.ekaùï isÿ lrk 

.=rejreka y;rfofkl= ksheÈh f,i f;dard .eks‚' o;a; /ia lsÍfï § m%Yakdj,S iy iïuqL 

idlÉPd l%uh fhdod .;a w;r ,nd fokq ,enQ ms<s;=re u; mokïj o;a; úYaf,aIKh isÿ 

flre‚' fuu wOHhkfhys m%;sM, f,i l=i,;d j¾Okhg fuu jevigyka odhl jk 

nj;a" jeä wjOdkhla fhduq l< hq;= l=i,;d fudkjdo hkak;a iy  fmr mdi,a wOHdmk 

l%uh ;=< ixialrKh úh hq;= me;slvhka mj;sk nj;a o;a; u; mokïj wkdjrKh úh' 

m%uqL mo( mQ¾j <udúh ixj¾Ok tall" m%d:ñl wOHdmkh" l=i,;d" jevigyka 
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w(fmd(i ^Wiia fm<& N+f.da, úoHdj úIh hgf;a 1(50"000 fuá%la is;shï w¾:l:kh 

lsÍfï§ isiqka isÿlrk fodaI iy isiqka uqyqK fok wNsfhda. ms<sn| nyqúO m%f;Hl 

wOHhkhla 

ã¡tï¡ã¡iS¡ Èidkdhl101 

 

N+f.da, úoHdjg wh;a fuá%la is;shï wOHhkh mdvug YsIHhska wvq leue;a;la oelaùu" 

ld,Éfþo u.yeÍu yd wjfndaO lr.ekSug wmyiq mdvula hehs mejiSu jeks idOlhka 

m¾fhaIK .eg¨jla lr .ksñka isÿl< fuu m¾fhaIKh i`oyd lE.,a, wOHdmk l,dmfha 

f;dard.;a mdi,a 04l 13 fYa%Ksh N+f.da, úoHdj yodrk YsIHhska Wmfhda.S lr.kakd ,§¡ 

tys§ m%Odk m¾fhaIK wruqK jQfha 1(50"000 fuá%la is;shï w¾:l:kfha§ isiqka isÿlrk 

fodaI iy isiqka uqyqK fok wNsfhda. y`ÿkd.ekSu;a tu fodaI iy wNsfhda. u.yrjd 

isiqkaf.a úIh idOkh by< kxjd,Sug .; yels l%shdud¾. fhdackd lsÍu;ah¡ nyqúO 

m%f;Hl wOHhk l%ufõoh Tiafia isÿl< fuu m¾fhaKfha§ YsIHhska is;shïys ixfla;" 

j¾K" fN!;sl yd ixialD;sl ,laIK ms<sn`oj fukau is;shï újrKh yd w¾:l:kfha§ 

fodaI isÿlrk nj;a" fN!;sl mßirh yd ixialD;sl mßirh w;r we;s wka;¾ in|;dj 

is;shu u.ska ksjerÈj y÷kd.; fkdyels nj;a" úúO wNsfhda.hkag uqyqK foñka Tjqkg 

bf.kSug isÿj we;s nj;a wkdjrKh úh¡ ta i`oyd n,md we;af;a m%udKj;a mßÈ uqøs; 

is;shï ,nd fkd§u" YsIHhska mdi,a fkdmeñKSu yd ld,Éfþo w;miq lsÍu" .=rejrhd 

wkq.ukh lrk b.ekaùï l%ufõoh u.ska mdvu fyd¢ka wjfndaO lr.; fkdyels ùu jeks 

fya;= idOlhkah¡ is;shï w¾:l:khg wod< ta ta úIh fldgia fjk fjku f.k .eUqßka 

b.ekaùu yd wNHdi lrùu yryd YsIHhskaf.a is;shï l=i,;d j¾Okh lsÍuo" fN!;sl 

mßirfha iajNdjh u; ixialD;sl ,laIK ;SrKh jk nj meyeÈ<s lsÍug isiqka ,jd ;%sudK 

wdlD;s ks¾udKh lsÍuo" fuá%la is;shï w¾:l:kh ms<sn| ;u fodaIhka wju lsÍug 

YsIHhska iajhx wOHhkfha fhoSuo fhda.H nj m¾fhaIKfha§ wkdjrKh úh' ta wkqj fuu 

m¾fhaIKfhka fuá%la is;shï w¾:l:kfha§ isiqka isÿlrk fodaI iy isiqkag uqyqK mEug 

isÿjk wNsfhda. u.yrjd isiqkaf.a úIhh idOkh by< kxjd,Sug lghq;= lsÍu i|yd 

,efnkqfha buy;a msájy,ls' 

m%uqL mo( N+f.da, úoHdj úIh" fuá%la is;shï w¾:l:kh" fodaI" wNsfhda.¡ 
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mqrjeis wOHdmkh úIh W.kajk .=rejreka úiska úIh wruqKq bgqlr .ekSu i|yd 

Ndú;hg .kq ,nk b.ekaùï l%uYs,am ms<sn| úu¾Ykd;aul wOHhkhla 

ã' tï' tï' hQ' Èidkdhl102 

 

;ud wh;a m%cdj" rg yd f,dalh ;=< Ôj;aùug wjYH idOkSh jákdlïj,g wod< 

úIh lreKq wka;¾.; iqúfYaIS hdjÔj úIhla jYfhka mqrjeis wOHdmk úIh b;du;a 

jeo.;a fõ' tys §  .=rejrhd úiska fuu mqrjeis wOHdmkh úIh u.ska n,dfmdfrd;a;= jk 

wruqKq bgqlr .ekSu i|yd id¾:l b.ekaùï l%shdj,shl ksr; ùu b;du;a jeo.;a fõ' 

kuq;a m%dfhda.sl j úuid n,kúg wo jkúg mqrjeis wOHdmk úIh fndfyda isiqka w;r 

ksri" ksødYS,S úIhhla njg m;aj we;' tA flfrys .=rejrhd úiska Ndú;hg .kq ,nk 

b.ekaùï l%uYs,am m%n, fya;=jla njg m;aj we;' tA wkqj mqrjeis wOHdmk úIh W.kajk 

.=rejreka" úIh wruqKq bgqlr .ekSu i|yd Ndú;hg .kq ,nk b.ekaùï l%uYs,am ms<sn| 

wOHhkh lsÍfï uQ,sl wruqK fmroeß  lrf.k fuu wOHhkh isÿlrkq ,nhs'  tys § 

nÿ,a, Èia;%slalfha je,suv wOHdmk l,dmfha f;dard.;a 1AB mdi,la weiqßka  .=rejreka 

05la yd isiqka 40la  ksheÈh jYfhka fhdod f.k m%Yakdj,s" ksÍlaIK yd iïuqL idlÉPd 

fhdod .ksñka  ñY% m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh fï i|yd bjy,a  lr.kakd ,§' fuf,i ,nd.;a 

m%udKd;aul o;a; j.=" m%ia;dr yd m%;sY; Ndú; lrñka úYaf,aIKh lrk ,enQ w;r 

.=Kd;aul o;a; ixl:k úYaf,aIK u.ska úYaf,aIKh lrñka .=rejrhdg mqrjeis wOHdmk 

úIh b.ekaùfï § Ndú;hg .;yels b.ekaùï l%uYs,am ms<sn| wkdjrKh lr.ksñka tA 

i|yd Ndú;hg .; yels b.ekaùï l%uYs,amj,g wod< fhdackd bÈßm;a lrk ,os' 

m%uqL mo(  mqrjeis wOHdmkh" .=rejrhd" b.ekaùï l%uYs,am  

  

                                                           
102 fuu wOHhkh i|yd B'tï'mS'iS'tia talkdhlf.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh iy wëlaIKh ia;=;smQ¾jl 
j isysm;a lrñ' 
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YsIH úkh ilia lsÍu ioyd mdi,a ;=< fhdod .kq ,nk o`vqjïj, id¾:l wid¾:lNdjh 

ms<sno wOHhkhla 

ã'tï'mS'wd¾' Èidkdhl103 

 

oekqu" l=i,;d" wdl,amj,ska fyì úkhj;a isiq msßila iudchg odhdo lsÍfuys,d j.lSu 

ysñ jkafka mdi,gh' kuq;a j¾;udkfha§ úúO úm¾hdihka fya;=fjka isiqkaf.a úkh 

msßySu olakg ,efí' YsIH úkh ilia lsÍu ioyd mdi,a ;=< úúO o`vqjï l%u fhdod .kakd 

wdldrh ms<sno mq¿,a m¾fhaIK isÿ lr ;snqKo fhdod .kakd o`vqjïj, id¾:l 

wid¾:lNdjh ms<sno fuf;la lsisÿ m¾fhaIKhla isÿ lr fkdue;' fuu m¾fhaIKfha 

wruqK jkafka YsIH úkh ilia lsÍu ioyd mdi,a ;=< fhdod .kq ,nk o`vqjïj, id¾:l 

wid¾:lNdjh ms<sno wOHhkh lsÍuhs' fuh .=Kd;aul m¾fhaIKhla hgf;a m%f;Hl 

wOHhkhla jYfhka isÿ flßKs'fï ioyd fmdf,dkakrej Èia;%slalfha ÈUq,d., l,dmfha 

1taî j¾.fha mdi,lska úÿy,am;s;=ud we;=¿ .=rejreka ;syla yd isiqka ishhla ksheÈh f,i 

fhdod .ekqKS' m%Yakdj,s yd iïuqL idlÉcd u.ska /ia lrk ,o o;a; .=Kd;aul úYaf,aIK 

l%uh hgf;a úYaf,aIKh lsÍug f;audlrKh Ndú;d úh' we;eï wjia:djkays§ m%udKd;aul 

l%ufõoh hgf;a j.= yd m%ia;dr weiqßka o;a; úYaf,aIKh isÿ úh' fuu mdi, ;=< YdÍßl 

o~qjï l%fudamdhka" udkisl o~qjï Wmdhud¾.hka" ldhsl wmfhdack o~qjï Wmdhud¾.hka 

yd Okd;aul úkh Wmdhud¾.hka Ndú;d lrk njg f;dr;=re jd¾;d úh' fï w;ßka 

udkisl m%fldam o~qjï Wmdhud¾.hka .=rejreka úiska nyq,j fhdod .kakd o~qjï l%uh 

úh' .=rejreka úiska o~qjï lsÍug n,mdk m%Odk fya;=j f,i y÷kd .;af;a isiqka f.or 

jev fkdlsÍuhs' tfukau .=rejreka úiska o~qjï lsÍug fõje," fldagqj" yqkql+r" yqkq 

fldÜgh yd mdi,a WmlrK Ndú; lrk njg fy<s úh' tfukau mdi, ;=< o~qjï 

l%shd;aul ùu iïnkaOfhka ks;Suh iajNdjh ms<sn| isiqkaf.a yd .=rejrekaf.af.a wjfndaOh 

wvq uÜgul mj;sk nj wkdjrKh úh' iuia;hla jYfhka o~qjï lsÍu ;=<ska meyeÈ,s 

úkh jerÈ md,kh ùula isÿ jk ksid fuu mdi, ;=< fhdod .kakd o~qjïj, 

id¾:l;ajhla oelsh yels nj .=re-isiq fomd¾Yajfhau u;h úh' fuu wOHhkhfha 

m¾fhaIK idys;Hh úu¾Ykfhka fidhd .;a ysveila msrùug yelshdj ,enqKq w;r" ld,Sk 

jYfhka jeo.;a m¾fhaIKhla nj wjika jYfhka lsj yelsh' 

m%uqL mo(  YsIHhd" mdi, ;=< YsIH úkh" mdi, ;=< Ndú; jk o`vqju  

  

                                                           
103fuu wOHhkh i|yd úYdLd ,s|l=Uqrf.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh iy wëlaIKh ia;=;s mQ¾jlj 
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ud¾..; wOHdmk l%uh hgf;a 6 fY%a‚h isiqkag .‚; úIh b.ekaùfï§ .=rejrekaf.a 

yd isiqkaf.a oDIaáfldaKh ms<sn| úu¾Ykd;aul wOHhkhla 

ã'tï' .ckdhl104 

 

.‚;h hkq mdi,a úIh ud,dfõ we;s jeo.;a u úIhls' fldfrdakd jix.;h meñŒu;a 

iuÕ ,xldfõ wOHdmkh fjkia uqyqKqjrla .;af;ah' tA hgf;a .‚;h we;=¿ ish¨u 

úIhka ud¾..; wdldrhg b.ekaùu wdrïN úh' ud¾..; wOHdmkh › ,xldjg kjuq 

ixl,amhls' ud¾..; wOHdmkh l%shd;aul lsÍfï§ .=rejrekaf.a yd isiqkaf.a 

oDIaáfldaKhka ms<sn|j u;fNaod;aul njla olakg ,enq‚' tneúka ud¾..; wdldrhg 

.‚;h b.ekaùfï § .=rejrekaf.a yd isiqkaf.a oDIaáfldaKh ms<sn|j r;akmqr Èia;%slalfha 

1AB j¾.hg wh;a mdi,la f;dard f.k 6 fY%a‚h weiqßka wOHhkh isÿ flß‚' 

m¾fhaIKfha m%Odk wruqK jkafka ud¾..; wOHdmkh hgf;a 6 fY%a‚h isiqkag .‚;h 

b.ekaùfï§ .=rejreka yd isiqkaf.a oDIaáfldaKh fln÷ oehs y÷kd.ekSuhs' iqúfYaIS wruqKq 

f,i" fldfrdakd iufha mdif,a ud¾..; wOHdmkh hgf;a .‚;h b.ekaùu l%shd;aul jQ 

wdldrh wOHhkh lsÍu" ud¾..; wOHdmkh hgf;a 06 fY%a‚h isiqkag .‚;h b.ekaùfï§ 

YsIHhkaf.a yd .=rejrekaf.a oDIaáfldaKh ms<sn|j woyia y÷kd.ekSu" mdif,a ud¾..; 

wOHdmkh hgf;a .‚;h b.ekaùfï § we;s jQ .eg¨ úui’u yd tu .eg¨ wjulr mdif,a 

ud¾..; wdldrhg .‚;h id¾:lj b.ekaùug .; hq;= l%shdud¾. y÷kd.ekSu oelaúh 

yelsh' isiqka 30la iy .=rejreka 05la m¾fhaIK ksheÈh i|yd f;dard .;af;ah' fuu 

wOHhkh .=Kd;aul m¾fhaIK l%ufõo hgf;a m%f;Hl wOHhkhla f,i l%shd;aul l< 

w;r m%d:ñl o;a; ksÍlaIKh iïuqL idlÉPd yd m%Yakdj,s u`.ska o oaù;Shsl o;a; .%ka:" 

iÕrd" m¾fhaIK jd¾;d wd§ WmlrK Ndú;fhka /ialr .;af;ah' .=Kd;aul o;a; 

úYaf,aIKh" o;a; fla;kh yd j¾.SlrKh l< w;r tA weiqßka m%udKd;aul o;a; j.=" 

m%;sY;" m%ia;dr Ndú;fhka úYaf,aIKh lf<ah' ud¾..; wdldrhg .‚;h  b.ekaùfï§ 

Zoom ;dlaIKh .=rejreka iq,nj fhdod .kakd nj;a ud¾..; wOHdmkh l%shd;aul 

lsÍfï§ úúO .eg¨ u;=jk nj;a wkdjrKh úh' tksid ud¾..; wOHdmkh iïnkaOfhka 

ish¨ufokd oekqïj;a lrñka thg il%shj isiqka iyNd.S lr .ekSug isiqkaf.a yd 

.=rejrekaf.a oDIaáfldaKhka ms<sn| oek.ekSu wjYH nj fhdackd flf¾¡ 

m%uqL mo - ud¾..; wOHdmkh" .‚; úIh" b.ekaùu" oDIaáfldaKh 

  

                                                           
104fuu wOHhkh i|yd à'tï'tia'tia'fla' há.ïukf.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh iy wëlaIKh 
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iqN. isiqkaf.a wka;¾mqoa., in|;duh .eg¨( ikaksfõok Wmdhud¾. ms<sn| m%f;Hl 

wOHhkhla 

Ô'mS'ã'mS .ckdhl105 

 

nqoaêM,h 130g jeä ks¾udKd;aul yelshdfjka msreKq b;du l%shdYS,S tjeks wkkH jQ 

fm!reIhla iys; isiqka iqN.hska f,i y÷kajkq ,nk w;r rgl cd;sl ixj¾Okfha wñ,u 

j;alu f,io wNsjDoaêfha ;SrKd;aul idOlh f,i o iqN.hska w;S;fha isg j¾;udkh 

olajd y÷kajkq ,eîu lemS fmfka' iqN. isiqkaf.a p¾hduh jYfhka mj;sk yeisÍï .eg¨ 

flf¾ iqN. isiqka mdif,a§ ;u iujhfia isiqka uqyqK fkdfok wNsfhda.j,g uqyqk §u 

óg fya;= idOl jk w;r fuu wNsfhda. mka;s ldurh ;=< Tjqkaf.a kqiqÿiq yeisÍï 

m%o¾Ykh lsÍug fya;=ù ;sfí' tA wkqj wod< .eg¨ldÍ miqìu ms<sn| jvd;a úu¾YkYS,Sj 

wOHhkh lsÍu i|yd wïmdr Èia;%slalfha" wïmdr wOHdmk l,dmfha 1B mdi,la jk wïmdr 

ldjka;siai uOH uyd úoHd,fha 6 yd 7 lksIaG oaú;shsl fY%a‚ wdYs; YsIH".=re"foudmsh 

ksheÈhla hgf;a iïñY%K l%ufõoh wka;¾.; isoaê wOHhkhla Tiafia isÿ lsÍu flfrys 

uQ,sl ù we;' tA wkqj bf.kqï b.ekaùï l%shdj,sh ;=< iqN. isiqkaf.a wka;¾mqoa., in|;d 

wdY%s; .eg¨ ksrdlrKh lsÍfï ikaksfõok Wmdh ud¾. ms<sn| wOHhkh lsÍu 

m¾fhaIKfha uQ,sl wruqK lr.ksñka" idys;H úu¾Yk" md¾Yajlrejka ;%s;ajh iuÕska fjka 

fjka jYfhka f;dr;=re tla/ia lrk ,o ksÍlaIK" m%Yakdj,s yd uQ,sl kdNs.; iïuqL 

idlÉPd weiqfrka wOHhkh i|yd jk .=Kd;aul m¾fhaIK WmlrK ixj¾Okh lsÍu;a 

"j.=" m%ia;dr fhdod .ksñka isÿlrk ,o m%udKd;aul yd .=Kd;aul úYaf,aIKhka o weiqre 

fldg .;a w;r fuu m¾fhaIKh iïnkaOfhka uQ,slju iqN. isiqka wka;¾ mqoa., in|;d 

we;s lr.ekSug tfrys ùu flfrys mqoa.,noaO idOl" mdi, yd ne÷Kq idOl" mjq, yd 

mßirh iïnkaO idOl fukau iudc yd ixialD;sl idOl hk f;aud;aul fya;= idOlj, 

n,mEu Tjqka iudc m%cdj iu. uqyq ùu flf¾ ndOdldÍ ;;a;ajhla W;amdokh fldg we;s 

nj y÷kd .; yelsh' tneúka iqN. isiqka ;=< by; idOl iïnkaOfhka wNHka;ÍlrKh 

ù mj;sk m%;sfYaOd;aul mqfrdal:khka fya;=fjka my; jeà we;s wd;au iïudkkh by< 

kexùu i|yd ikaksfõok Wmdh ud¾. fhdod .ksñka m%;scdkkd;aul Wmfoia ,nd §u yd 

Èß .ekaùu" Wmia:ïNkh" iydkqN+;sh" iylïmkh" jeä ÈhqKq lsÍu" iuQyk l%shdldrlï 

i|yd yqrelsÍu" mka;s ldurh ;=< j.lSï mejÍu hkd§ Wmdhud¾. m%fõY fj; wkqrEm ùu 

wOHhkh ;=< iqN.hka iïnkaOfhka .eUqre o¾Ykhka iys;j fhdackd fõ'  

m%uqL mo(  iqN. isiqka" wka;¾mqoa., in|;d" ikaksfõok Wmdh ud¾. 

                                                           
105fuu wOHhkh i|yd m%idoa fia;=x.hkaf.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh yd wëlaIKh ia;+;smQ¾jl j 
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úfYaI wjYH;d iys; isiqkaf.a bf.kqï b.ekaùï l%shdj,sh flfrys YsIH iyNd.S;ajh 

jeä ÈhqKq lsÍu i|yd fhdod .kakd bf.kqï b.ekaùï l%u Ys,am yd tajdfhys M,odhS;ajh 

ms<sn|j m%f;Hl wOHhkhla 

tÉ'fla'ta'ã' .=Kfialr106 

idudkH ldhsl udkisl ;;a;ajhkaf.ka fyì orejkag idfmalaIj iqúfYaIS ldhsl 

Ñ;a;fõ.Sh udkisl úIu;d olajk orejka úfYaI wjYH;d iys; orejka f,i ye¢kaúh 

yel' fujeks orejka wOHdmk l%shdj,sh fj; iDcqju odhl lr .ekSu wiSre fõ'fuu 

m¾fhaIKh u.ska uQ,sl jYfhka n,dfmdfrd;a;= jQfha úfYaI wjYH;d iys; orejka 

bf.kqï l%shdj,sh i|yd olajk iyNd.s;ajh j¾Okh lsÍu i|yd fhdod .; yels bf.kqï 

b.ekaùï l%ufõo ms<sn| wOHhkh lsÍuhs' m%:ufhka úfYaI wjYH;d iys; orejka" úfYaI 

wOHdmk ixl,amh hkdÈh wOHhkh isÿúh' wk;=rej úfYaI wOHdmkh ,nd §fï § .=re 

N+ñldj yd tys§ fhdod .kq,nk Ys,aml%u ms<sn|j;a .fõIKh lrk ,os' ó<Õg úfYaI 

wOHdmkfha M,odhs;dj yd tu bf.kqï b.ekaùï l%u iy orejkaf.a mdi,a meñŒu w;r 

jk iïnkaOh wOHhkh lrk ,§' fï i|yd weô,smsáh l,dmfha f;dard.;a úfYaI 

wOHdmk tAllhla weiqfrka wOHkh isÿ jQ w;r tys§ m%d:ñl yd oaú;Shsl o;a; /ia lsÍfï 

l%u f,i iïuqL idlÉPd" isoaê wOHk" m%Yakdj,s" jd¾;d wOHhk hkd§ m¾fhaIK WmlrK 

Ndú;fhka /ia lr.;a o;a; m%udKd;aul yd .=Kd;aul l%ufõo Tiafia úYaf,aIKh isÿ 

úh' fuys§ úfYaI wOHdmk tAllj, l%shd;aul lrkakd jQ bf.kqï b.ekaùï l%u yd ixl,am 

tlS úfYaI wOHdmkh ,nk orejkaf.a mdi,a meñŒu flfrys wkqf,dau yd m%;sf,dau 

jYfhka n,mEï isÿlrk nj ks.ukh lr .; yels úh' 

m%uqL mo( úfYaI wjYH;d iys; isiqka" bf.kqï l%shdj,sh" b.ekqï b.ekaùï l%u 

  

                                                           
106fuu wOHhkh i|yd mS' fia;=x.f.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh iy wëlaIKh ia;=;s mQ¾jlj isysm;a 
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weô,smsáh l,dmfha  f;dard.;a mdi,a oaú;ajhl fÊHIaG oaú;Shsl  fY%aKsj, isiqka mdi,a 

WmfoaYk fiajdj fj; fhduq ùfï m%jK;dj ms<sn| wOHhkhla 

tï.iS yxisld107 

 

fuu m¾fhaIKh ;=< weô,smsáh l,dmfha f;dard.;a 2 j¾.fha yd 1AB j¾.hg wh;a mdi,a 

oaú;ajhl fÊHIaG oaú;Shsl fY%aKsj, isiqka mdi,a WmfoaYk fiajdj fj; fhduq ùfï 

m%jK;dj ms<sno úu¾Ykd;aul wOHkhla isÿ lrk ,os¡ tysoS fÊHIaG oaú;Shsl  fY%aKsj, 

isiqka mdi,a WmfoaYk fiajdj fj; fhduq ùfï m%jK;dj úuid ne,Su" tu isiqkag jeä 

jYfhka we;s jk .eg¨j, iajNdjh y`ÿkd.ekSu" mdi,a WmfoaYk .=re N+ñldj ms<sno YsIH 

wdl,amh úuid ne,Su yd ta ms<sno wfkl=;a mdi,a m%cdjf.a wdl,amh úuid ne,Su;a fuu 

m¾fhaIKfha iqúfYaIS wruqKq úh¡ wyUq kshoslrKh Tiafia 10" 11 fY%aKsj,g wh;a isiqka 

40;a WmfoaYk .=rejre 2la úÿy,ma;sjre 2la fjk;a úIh W.kajk .=rejre 8la foudmshka 

8la we;=¿ 60 hq;a ksheoshla f.k ksÍlaIK" m%Yakdj,s" iïuqL idlÉPd" hkdos o;a; /ia 

lsÍfï l%u Ndú; lrñka ñY% m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh Tiafia m¾fhaIKh isÿ lrk ,os¡ 

m%udKd;alu yd .=Kd;aul o;a; úYaf,aIK l%u hgf;a j.= m%ia;dr m%;sY; yd mQ¾j 

m¾fhaIK idys;H weiqfrka wOHhkh u.ska wkdjrKh lr.;a o;a; úYaf,aIKh lsÍug 

wfmalaId lrkq ,nhs¡ fÊHIaG oaú;Shsl fY%aKsj, isiqka mdi,a WmfoaYkhg fhduq ùfï 

m%jK;dj úuid ne,SfïoS isiqka ;=< mj;sk wfya;=jdoS úYajdi ksid WmfoaYkh fj; fhduq 

ùu wvq uÜgul mj;sk nj;a mdi,a WmfoaYk fiajdj ms<sn`o isiqka yd wfkl=;a mdi,a 

m%cdj ;=< Okd;aul wdl,amhla mej;sho WmfoaYkh Ndr .=rejrhd iïnkaOj fÊHIaG 

oaú;Shsl fY%aKsj, isiqka iqnjdoS wdl,amhla fkdolajk nj;a mdi,a WmfoaYk fiajdjg wod< 

pl% f,aLk rch úiska ksl=;a l< o m%dfhda.sl ;;a;aj u; tajd l%shd;aul lsÍu wmyiq yd 

wid¾:l uÜgul mj;S hk lreKq wkdjrKh úh¡ WmfoaYk .=rejrhd WmfoaYk 

jevigyfka id¾:l;ajh ioyd iïmq¾Kfhkau fhoùu WmfoaYkh mdi,a úIhud,dj ioyd 

we;=<;a lsÍu mdi,a WmfoaYk .=rejre f;dard.ekSfï hdka;%Kh úêu;a lsÍu fN!;sl 

iïm;a iïmdokh j¾Okh lsÍu fhda.H nj fuu m¾fhaKfhaoS wkdjrKh úh¡ 

m%uqL mo( fÊHIaG oaú;Shsl fY%aKsj, isiqka" mdi,a WmfoaYkh" weô,smsáh l,dmh  
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.%dóh mdi,aj, fÊHIaG oaù;Shsl fY%a‚j, isiqkaf.a bx.%Sis úIh bf.kqu flfrys n,mdk 

.eg¨ ms<sn| úu¾Ykd;aul wOHhkhla( nq;a;, wOHdmk fldÜGdifha 2 j¾.fha mdi,a 

05la weiqfrka 

tÉ'tï'ã't,a fykakdhl108 

 

fuu m¾fhaIK wOHhkfhka .%dóh mdi,aj, fÊHIaG oaú;Shsl fY%a‚j, isiqkaf.a bx.%Sis 

úIh bf.kqu flfrys n,mdkq ,nk .eg¨ ms<sn|j úu¾Ykd;aul wOHhkhla isÿlr ;sfí' 

tys§ fudkrd., Èia;%slalfha je,a,jdh wOHdmk l,dmhg wh;a nq;a;, wOHdmk 

fldÜGdifha 02 j¾.hg wh;a mdi,a 05l úÿy,am;sjrekaf.ka" .=reNj;=kaf.ka yd fÊHIaG 

oaú;Shsl fY%a‚j, isiqkaf.ka hq;a ksheÈhla Ndú; lrk ,§' tys§ ksheÈlrK l%uh f,i 

myiq ksheÈlrKh iy wyUq ksheÈlrKh Ndú;hg f.k ;sfí' ñY% m¾fhaIK l%ufõohg 

uQ,sl;ajh ,ndfoñka iïuqL idlÉPd" m%Yakdj,s iy ,sÅ; uQ,dY% Tiafia  /ia lr.;a 

m%udKd;aul yd .=Kd;aul o;a; j.=" m%ia;dr" m%;sY; fukau f;aud úYaf,aIKh o mokï 

lr.ksñka úYaf,aIKhg ,lalr ;sfí' 10-11 fY%a‚ j, YsIHhkaf.a bx.%Sis úIh úIh idOk 

uÜgï fln÷o" fuu fY %a‚j, <uqka bx.%Sis úIh flfrys olajk wdl,amhka flfiao" bx.%Sis 

úIh bf.kqug n,mdkq ,nk idOl fudkjdo yd bx.%Sis úIh bf.kqu id¾:l whqßka 

bgqlr .ekSug .;yels l%shdud¾. fudkjdo hkak ms<sn| fuys§ wjOdkh fhduq flß‚' 

tfia ,nd.;a f;dr;=rej,g wkqj nq;a;, wOHdmk fldÜGdifha .%dóh mdi,aj, fÊHIaG 

oaú;Shsl fY%a‚j, isiqkaf.a bx.%Sis wOHdmk idOkh iuia;hla f,i ÿ¾j, uÜgul mj;sk 

nj;a" Bg fya;= f,i m%Odk jYfhka isiqka ;=< mj;akd iDKd;aul wdl,am" b.ekaùï 

l%uj, mj;akd ÿ¾j,;d" iudc mßirfha n,mEu fukau udkj yd fN!;sl iïm;a 

iïm;aj, ysÕluo wdÈh fya;= ù we;s njg wkdjrKh úh' fï wkqj .%dóh mdi,aj, <uqka 

bx.%Sis NdId úIh  bf.kSfï§  úúO jQ .eg¨j,g uqyqK mdk nj;a" tu .eg¨ i|yd iudc" 

wd¾Ól yd mdßißl hk úúO fya;= n,mdkq ,nk nj;a ks.ukh l< yelsh' 

m%uqL mo( .%dóh mdi,a" fÊHIaG oaú;Shsl fY%a‚" bx.%Sis NdIdj 
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Táiï bf.kqï ÿn,;dfjka fmf<k YsIHhska m%shckl f,i  bf.kqï b.ekaùï 

l%shdj,shg fhduq lr .ekSu Wfoid Ndú; l< yels b.ekaùï l%ufõohka ms<sn| 

úu¾Ykd;aul wOHhkhla 

Ô'wd¾'iS'tia' chr;ak109 

 

mqoa.,hdf.a ikaksfõok iudchSh yd p¾hd;aul ,laIKhkaf.a .eg¨ we;s lrk iakdhq 

wdndê; ;;a;ajhla f,i Táiï ÿn,;dj y÷kd.; yelsh' fuu m¾fhaIKfha wruqK 

jkqfha Táiï bf.kqï ÿn,;dfjka fmf<k YsIHhska m%shckl bf.kqï 

b.ekaùïl%shdj,shla lrd fhduq l< yels l%ufõo ms<sn| wOHhkh lrhs' j¾;udkfha 

f,dalh ;=< Táiï ;;a;ajh fõ.fhka j¾Okh fjñka mej;Su;a mj;sk bf.kqï b.ekaùï 

l%ufõohka ms<sn| .=rejrekag ksis wjfndaOhla fkdue;s ùu;a ksid fuu wOHhk isÿ lsÍu 

b;d M,odhS fõ'fï i|yd .=Kd;aul o;a; yd m%udKd;aul o;a; úYaf,aIKh lrñka ñY% 

l%ufõoh Tiafia m¾fhaIKh isÿ lrhs' m¾fhaIKfha ksheÈ jYfhka lE.,a, l,dmfha 

úfYaI mdi,a tlla iy úfYaI wOHdmk tAll iys; idudkH mdi,a ;=kla we;=¿j mdi,a 

04la f;dard .kakd ,È' wOHdmk mßmd,k ks,OdÍka" úÿy,am;sjreka" ksfhdacH 

úÿy,am;sjreka" úfYaI wOHdmkh tAll Ndr .=rejreka" jHdêfõo úfYaI{hska iy Táiï 

orejkaf.a foujqmshka iu. isÿl< iïuqL idlÉPd iy m%Yakdj,s yryd ,nd.;a o;a; 

úYaf,aIKh u.ska ,nd.;a wkdjrK weiqßka ks.ukhkag t<öu isÿ úh' fï yryd Táiï 

;;a;ajfha isiqkaf.a iajNdjh" bf.kqï b.ekaùï l%shdj,sfhys ,laIK" Táiï ;;a;ajh 

isiqka bf.kqï b.ekaùï l%shdj,sfha § uqyqKmdk .eg¨" Tjqka i|yd b.ekaùu isÿ lrk 

l%ufõo wkdjrKh lr .ksñka úfYaI{ woyia" úÿy,am;sjrekaf.ka" .=rejreka yd 

foujqmshkaf.ka ,nd .;a o;a; mokï lr.ksñka Táiï isiqkaf.a bf.kqï l%shdj,sh 

id¾:l lr .ekSu i|yd ks.uk yd fhdackd .Kkdjla bÈßm;a lrhs' fuys§ ksheÈh ;=<ska 

,nd.;a o; a; ;%sfldaŒlrKh Tiafia úYaf,aIKh lrñka m¾fhaIKfha úYajikSh;ajh yd 

j,x.=;dj wdrlaId lr .ekSug lghq;= lr we;' Táiï orejkaf.a mjq,a mßirh" mdi,a 

mßirh" bf.kqï b.ekaùï l%shdj,sh wdY%s; .eg¨ fukau wd¾Ól .eg¨ .Kkdjla mj;shs' 

tu .eg¨ úi|d .ksñka Táiï YsIHhkaf.a bf.kqï b.ekaùï l%shdj,sh id¾:l lr .ekSu 

i|yd isÿ l< hq;= ld¾hhka ms<sn| fuys§ idlÉPd lrhs' ieu Táiï orejl= ;=<u bf.kqï 

b.ekaùï l%shdj,sfha M,odhs;ajh we;s lsÍu i|yd bf.kqï l%shdj,sh ks¾udKh úh hq;= 

wdldrh ms<sn|j fï yryd wjOdkh fhduq lrhs' 

m%uqL mo (- Táiï" bf.kqï ÿn,;d" bf.kqï b.ekaùï l%shdj,sh" b.ekaùï l%ufõo 
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úIh iu.dó ls%hdldrlï i|yd isiqkaf.a iyNd.s;ajh iy úIh idOkh w;r we;s 

iïnkaO;dj ms<sn| m%f;Hl wOHhkhla  

ta'tï'tï'tia' chfialr110 
 

ifudaOdks; fm!reIhlska fyì ñksfil= ìys lsÍfï ld¾hNdrh i|yd mdi,la i;= jeo.;au 

Ys,am l%uhla jkafka tu mdi, ;=< ls%hdjg k.kakd jQ úIh iu.dó ls%hdldrlï h' YsIH 

bf.kqï w;a±lSï jvd M,odhS lr.kq jia Ydia;S%h úIh ud,dj yd iudk bv m%ia;djla úIh 

iu.dó ls%hdldrlï i|yd o ,efí' fuu wOHhkfha§ n,dfmdfrd;a;= jkafka úIh iu.dó 

ls%hdldrlï i|yd isiqkaf.a iyNd.S;ajh iy úIh idOkh w;r we;s iïnkaO;dj ms<sn| 

wOHhkh lsÍuhs' fcHIaG oaú;shSl fYa%Ksj, ls%hd;aul jk úIh iu.dó ls%hdldrlï 

wOHhkh lsÍu" úIh iu.dó ls%hdldrlï i|yd YsIH iyNd.S;ajh y÷kd.ekSu iy tys§ 

u;=jk .eg¨ldÍ ;;a;ajhka úuid ne,Su" úIh iu.dó ls%hdldrlï isiqkaf.a úIh idOkh 

i|yd n,mdk whqre iy úIh iu.dó lghq;= ;=<ska YsIHhka ,nk bf.kqï w;a±lSï jvd 

M,odhSj úIh idOkh by< kxjd .ekSug iqÿiq fhdackd bÈßm;a lsÍu;a fuu wOHhkfha 

iqúfYaIs wruqKq fõ' nÿ,a, Èia;s%lalfha 1 iS j¾.hg wh;a mdi,la fhdod .ksñka m%f;Hl 

wOHhkhla f,i fuh is÷ flßKs' fcHIAG oaú;shSl fY%aKsj, isiqka y;r fofkla iy 

.=rejre fofofklaf.ka hqla; wyUq fkdjk ksheÈhla i|yd iïuqL idlÉPd" ksÍlaIK iy 

f,aLk.; o;a; Tiafia f;dr;=re tla/ia lr .eksKs' ,nd .;a .=Kd;aul o;a; f;aud mdol 

hgf;a úYAf,aIKh flßKs' ;jo fuuÕska wkdjrK lr.;a lreKq wkqj mdi, ;=< 

ls%hd;aul jk ish¨ úIh iu.dó ls%hdldrlï i|yd fcHIaG oaú;shSl isiqka iyNd.S jk 

njo fmkShhs' tfukau ksheÈhg wkqj úIh iu.dó lghq;= i|yd iyNd.S ùu b;d by< 

uÜgul we;s nj fmkqKs' m%Odk jYfhka YsIH idOkh i|yd iDKd;aul n,mEula úIh 

iu.dó lghq;= ksid is÷ fkdjk nj wKdjrKh jQ w;r taldldÍ mka;sldur bf.kqï 

b.ekaùï ls%hdj,shg úIh iu.dó lghq;= wiajeis,a,la nj;a wkdjrKh úh' mdi,a 

mßmd,kh úIh iu.dó ls%hdldrlï ls%hd;aul lsÍfï § mj;sk udkj iïm;a yeisrùu 

flfrys wvq wjOdkhlska hqla; nj fmksKs' wkdjrKh lr .;a lreKq ie,ls,a,g .ksñka 

úIh iu.dó ls%hdldrlï M,odhsj m%Yia; whqßka Ndú; lsÍfï ksmqK;ajh ,nd .ekSug 

yelsjk wdldrfha ksis uÕ fmkaùula mdi,a m%cdj i|yd ,nd oSu YsIHhkag jvd;a id¾:l 

úIh idOkhla ,nd .ekSug fya;= úh yels nj fuu wOHhkh u.ska fhdackd lrñ¡ 

m%uqL mo( fcHIaG oaú;Shsl fYa%‚" úIh iu.dó ls%hdldrlï" úIh idOkh  
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6 iy 7 fY%a‚ isiqka i|yd fi!kao¾h úIhkays mj;akd m%dfhda.sl l%shdldrlï iïnkaOj 

bf.kqï b.ekaùï l%shdj,sfhys ksr;ùfï§ ud¾..; l%uh fhdod .ekSfï id¾:l 

wid¾:lNdjh ms<sn| úu¾Ykd;aul wOHhkhla 

fÊ'mS'tia'ã' chisxy111 

 

fuu m¾fhaIKh u.ska 6 iy 7 fY%a‚ isiqka i|yd fi!kao¾h úIhkays m%dfhda.sl 

l%shdldrlï ud¾..; l%uhg b.ekaùfï id¾:l wid¾:l Ndjh ms<sn|j úu¾Ykd;aulj 

wOHhkh lrk ,§' fï i|yd k¾;kh" ix.S;h" kdgH yd rx. l,dj hk m%dfhda.sl 

l%shdldrlï iys; úIh lreKq jeä jYfhka wka;¾.; fi!kao¾h úIhhka ;=kla f;dard 

.kakd ,§'  fuys m%Odk wruqK 6 iy 7 fY%a‚ isiqka i|yd fi!kao¾h úIhkays mj;akd 

m%dfhda.sl l%shdldrlï iïnkaOj bf.kqï b.ekaùï l%shdj,sfhys  ksr; ùfï§ ud¾..; 

l%uh fhdod .ekSfï id¾:l wid¾:lNdjh wOHhkh lsÍu fõ' fuu m%Odk wruqK idlaId;a 

lr .ekSu i|yd .=re" isiq yd foudmsh ksheÈ Ndú; lrñka  m%d:ñl yd  oaú;Shsl uQ,dY%h 

Tiafia m%udKd;aul yd .=Kd;aul o;a; ,nd .ksñka ñY% l%ufõohla hgf;a wOHhkhka 

isÿ lrk ,§' fï i|yd 6 -7  fY%a‚ k¾;kh" ix.S;h" kdgH yd rx. l,dj hk úIhkag 

wod< .=re ud¾f.damfoaY ix.%y mßYS,kh lrñka wfmalaIs; wruqKq fudkjdoehs úu¾Ykh 

lrk ,§' fuys§  ùäfhda o¾Yk weiqßka b.ekaùu" leurdj bÈßmsg iÔùj l%shdldrlï 

bÈßm;a lrñka b.ekaùu"  isiqkaf.a l%shdldrlï ùäfhda o¾Yk Tiafia krUñka b.ekaùu" 

m%dfhda.sl úIh lreKq isoaOdka;uh jYfhka ,nd§u" hQáhqí kd,sld j, we;=<;a ùäfhda 

weiqßka bf.k .ekSug fhduq lsÍu yd ^Whatsapp& ;dlaIKh Ndú;fhka  b.ekaùu hk 

l%ufõohka Ndú; lrk ,o nj wkdjrKh úh' Wla; b.ekaùï l%ufõoj, id¾:l 

wid¾:lNdjh úuiSfï§ wkdjrKh jQfha wkjfndaOh"   is.ak,a iïnkaOfhka mj;akd 

.eg¨" iïm;a ysÕlu" Wmdx. mßyrKh ms<sn| fkdoekqj;alu jeks fya;= ksid  wfmalaIs; 

wruqKq lrd <Õd úh fkdyels neúka ud¾..; l%uhg fi!kao¾h úIhkays m%dfhda.sl 

l%shdldrlï wdY%s; b.ekaùï isÿ lsÍu wid¾:l jk njhs' fuu .eg¨ wju lr .ekSug kï 

rch ueÈy;a ù mdi,a uÜgñka .=rejreka"  isiqka yd fouõmshka oekqj;a lrñka" .=rejrekag 

wjYH mqyqKqj ,ndfoñka" wjYH myiqlï ish¨u isiqkag yd .=rejrekag imhd foñka  úIh 

ks¾foaY wkdjrKh lsÍug fkdj wjYH bf.kqï M, idOkh lr .ekSug lghq;= l< hq;=h' 

m%uqL mo( fi!kao¾h" m%dfhda.sl bf.kSu" b.ekaùu" ud¾..; wOHdmkh 
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lksIaG oaú;Shsl fY%aKsj, isiqkag  bx.%Sis úIh b.ekaùfï § .=rejrekag yd isiqkag uqyqK 
§ug isÿjk .eg¨ y÷kd .ekSu i|yd isÿ lrkq ,nk m%f;Hl wOHhkhla 

ù' cS' ta' tka' ch;s,l112 

 

YS% ,xldfõ wOHdmk moaO;sfhys wksjd¾h NdId úIhhla f,iska bx.%Sis NdIdj y÷kd.; 

yels w;r úIh b.ekaùfï lghq;=j, kshq;= .=rejrekag bx.S%is  b.ekaùu iïnkaOfhka 

.eg¨ /ilg uqyqK oSug isÿ fõ' fuu m¾fhaIKfhys m%Odk wruqK ù we;af;a lksIaG 

oaú;Shsl fY%aKsj, isiqkag bx.%Sis úIh b.ekaùfï § .=rejrekag yd isiqkag uqyqK §ug isÿjk 

.eg¨ iy ta ms<sn| .=rejreka olajk wdl,am y÷kd .ekSu;a .eg¨ l<ukdlrKh 

lr.ksñka bx.%Sis úIh W.kajk .=rejreka yd isiqka bf.kqï b.ekaùfï ls%hdj,sfha fhfok 

wdldrh wOHhkh lsÍuhs' .f,afj, wOHdmk fldÜGdihg wh;a mdi,la fhdod .ksñka 

tys lksIaG oaú;Shsl wxYh ioyd bx.%Sis úIh W.kajk .=rejreka ;sfofkl= iy tu wxYh 

;=< bf.kqï ,nk isiqka 53 fofkl= m¾fhaIKfha ksheÈh jYfhka f;dard .kakd ,§' 

.=Kd;aul m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh Tiafia isÿlrk ,o fuu wOHhkh i|yd  iïuqL idlÉPd" 

m%Yakdj,s" ksÍlaIK o;a; /ia lr .kakd ,§' wOHhkfhys fidhd.ekSï j,g wkqj bx.%Sis 

úIh b.ekaùfï § úIh W.kajk .=rejrhdg .=rejrhdf.a oekqu iïnkaO .eg¨" mdif,a 

myiqlï yd lksIaG oaú;ShSl wxYfha úIhud,dj iïnkAOfhka mj;sk .eg¨ fukau 

YsIHhkaf.a ls%hdldÍ;ajh iïnkaO .eg¨ /ilg uqyqK oSug isÿj we;s nj;a tf,iska u 

isiqka uqyqK fok .eg¨ ms<sn|j o wkdjrKh lr .ekSu isÿúh' úfYaIfhka u mdi, ;=< 

iïm;a ys`.;dj" úIh ks¾foaYh wdYs%;j mj;sk .eg¨ fuka u bf.kqï jgmsgdfõ iajNdjh 

yd isiqkaf.a wdl,am wkqjo .eg¨ /ila mek ke.S ;sfí' fulS .eg¨ u.yrjd .ekSug .; 

yels ls%hdud¾.hka y÷kd .ekSu o fuu.ska isÿ jQ w;r fulS .eg¨j,g id¾:l f,i 

uqyqKosh yels jgmsgdjla f.dvke.Su i|yd jk ks.uk yd fhdackd wkdjrKh fldg 

bosßm;a lsÍu isÿ úh' 

m%uqL mo( lksIaG oaù;shsl" .=rejreka yd isiqka" bx.%Sis úIh" b.ekaùu  
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nqoaêuh W!k;d iys; <uqka ;=< bf.kqï l=i,;d ixj¾Okh lsÍu i|yd fhdod.; yels 

b.ekaùï l%u ms<sn| wOHhkhla 

ví,sõ'fla'tka'whs' ch;s,l113 

 

ldhsl" udkisl yd Ñ;a;fõ.Sh wd§ jYfhka ÿ¾j,;d yd fkdyelshdjka iys; orejka w;r 

úfYaI wOHdmk wjYH;d iys; <uhska fldÜGdihla f,i nqoaêuh W!k;d iys; <uhska 

y÷kd.; yelsh'fuu m¾fhaIKfha wruqK jkafka nqoaêuh W!k;d iys; <uqka ;=< bf.kqï 

l=i,;d ixj¾Okh lsÍu i|yd fhdod.; yels b.ekaùï l%u ms<sn| wOHhkh lsÍuhs'tys§ 

nqoaêuh W!k;d iys; <uhskaf.a iajNdjh" bf.kqï b.ekaùï l%shdj,sfha § uqyqKmdk .eg¨" 

nqoaêuh W!k;d iys; <uhska i|yd fhdod.; yels b.ekaùï l%u y÷kd .ekSu;a"b.ekaùï 

l%shdj,sh id¾:l lr .ekSu i|yd fhdackd bÈßm;a lsÍu;a flfrys wjOdkh fhduq 

lrhs'ñY% m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh Tiafia m%udKd;aul yd .=Kd;aul o;a; úYaf,aIKh lrñka 

m¾fhaIKhg wod< wkdjrKh bÈßm;a lrk ,§'r;akmqr wOHdmk l,dmfha úfYaI 

wOHdmk tAll iys; mdi,a 4la  ksheÈh f,i f;dard .kakd ,§' wOHdmk mßmd,k 

ks,OdÍka" úÿy,am;sjreka" úfYaI wOHdmk .=rejreka yd foujqmshkaf.ka iïuqL idlÉPd 

yd m%Yakdj,s ,nd.ekSfuka o" mdi,a mßirh yd m%cdj ksÍlaIKfhka o;a; ,nd.kakd ,§' 

nqoaêuh W!k;d iys; <uhskaf.a yelshdjka j¾Okfha fndfyda wxYj, lemS fmkak 

m%udohka olakg ,efí' wka <uhskag jvd jir ;=kla fyda Bg jeä meyeÈ,s m%udohla fuu 

<uhska ;=<ska y÷kd.; yelsh' fuu <uqkaf.a whym;a mjq,a miqìu" uQ,sl wjYH;d iïmQ¾K 

fkdùu" bf.kqï mßirh wdY%s; .eg¨ yd iudcuh n,mEu wdÈh fya;=fjka bf.kqï 

b.ekaùï l%shdj,sfha § ksrka;r .eg¨j,g uqyqK fokq ,nhs' ,xldfõ mdi,a moaO;sh ;=< 

fuu <uqkaf.a bf.kqï l=i,;djka ixj¾Okh lsÍu i|yd iqúfYaIS b.ekaùï l%u Ys,am 

Ndú;hg .kq ,nk w;r tys§ fkdfhl=;a .eg¨j,g md¾Yajlrejka uqyqK fokq ,nhs' 

mdi,aj, fN!;sl yd udkj iïm;a ysÕlu" jD;a;Sh mqyqKq fkdue;sùu" wOHdmk 

n,OdÍkaf.a ueÈy;a ùu m%udKj;a fkdùu wd§ wNsfhda. bf.kqï l%shdj,sh l%shd;aul 

lsÍfï§ Woa.; fõ' nqoaêuh W!k;d iys; <uhska ;=< bf.kqï l=i,;d ixj¾Okh lsÍu 

i|yd fhdod.; yels b.ekaùï l%u ms<sn|j fuys§ wOHhkh lr tAjd id¾:l lr .ekSu 

i|yd fhdackd bÈßm;a lrkq ,nhs' ieu orefjl=gu wmyiq;djlska f;drj bf.kqï 

l%shdj,shg iïnkaO ùu i|yd ;jÿrg;a fuu b.ekaùï l%ufõohka ixj¾Okh úh hq;= fõ' 

m%uqL mo ( nqoaêuh W!k;d iys; <uhs" bf.kqï l=i,;d" b.ekaùï l%u Ys,am 
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lksIaG oaú;shsl fYa%‚j, isiqkaf.a isxy, NdId l=i,;d j¾Okh ioyd .=rejre úiska 
Ndú; lrk úIh ndysr l%shdldrlï ms<sn| úu¾Ykd;aul wOHhkhla 

tÉ'ví,sõ'Ô'whs'tia' chúl%u114 
  

isxy, NdIdj hkq Y%S ,xldj ;=< Ndú; jk m%Odk NdId udOHh fiau furg mdi,a wOHdmkh 

;=< b.ekaùug kshñ; wksjd¾h úIh Odrdjla o fõ' fuu.ska YsIHfhl= ;=< Tma kxjd,Sug 

wfmalaId lrk l=i,;d rdYshls' ta w;ßka p;=¾úO NdId l=i,;d m%uqL fõ' kuq;a m%Odk 

NdId udOHh isxy, jqjo mdi,aj, isxy, úIhla f,i b.ekajqj o j¾;udkh jk úg 

fndfyda YsIHhka ;=< isxy, NdIdj b.ekaùu u.ska n,dfmdfrd;a;= jk l=i,;d 

bgqjkjdoehs u;= jkafka ielhls' tu ksidfjka úIh iu.dó l%shdldrlïj,g idfmalaIj 

isxy, NdIdj wdY%s;j lksIaG oaú;Sshsl fYa%‚j, mdi,a isiqkaf.a isxy, NdId l=i,;d 

j¾Okh lsÍu ioyd .=rejre Ndú;d lrk úIh ndysr l%shdldrlï ms<sn|j úu¾Ykd;aulj 

wOHkh lsÍula fuu m¾fhaIKfhka isÿ fõ' ta wkqj fuu m¾fhaIK ioyd f.dvk.d .;a 

m¾fhaIK wruqKq lsysmhla hgf;a fuu m¾fhaIK isÿ fõ' tu.ska isxy, NdId l=i,;d 

YsIHhka ;=<  ixj¾Ok lsÍu ioyd .=rejre Ndú; lrk úIh ndysr l%shdldrlï yÿkd 

.ekSu" ta ms<sn| .=re yd YsIH woyia úuid ne,Su fukau ;j ÿrg;a fuu úIh ndysr 

l%shdldrlï j¾Okh lsÍu ioyd fhdackd bÈßm;a lsÍula fuu.ska isÿ fõ' ;j o fuu.ska 

wkdjrKh lr.;a iqúfYaIS lreKq lsysmhla u fuys wka;¾.; fldg we;'   wOHhkfha 

myiqj yd id¾:l;ajh ioyd fï ioyd fhdod .;a m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh jkqfha ñY% l%ufõoh 

hs' m%udKd;aul yd .=Kd;aul hk o;a; oaú;ajfhkau o;a; úYaf,aIKh isÿ l< w;r  

m¾fhaIK m%Yak ioyd o;a; /ia lsÍu ioyd idrïuK ksheÈlrKh fhdod .ksñka m%Yakdj,s 

yd iïuqL idlÉPd mokï lr .ksñka o;a; /ia flß‚' fï wkqj fuu m¾fhaIKh u.ska 

mdi,a YsIHhka ;=< isxy, NdIdj wdY%s; l=i,;djkays .eg¨ mj;sk nj" úIh ndysr 

l%shdldrlï u.ska o tu l=i,;d j¾Okhùula isÿjk nj yd ;j;a jeo.;a ks.uk /ila 

wkdjrKh lr .ekSug yels úh' 

m%uqL mo ( lksIaG oaú;Shsl" isxy, úIh" .=rejre" úIh ndysr l%shdldrlï 

  

                                                           
114 fuu wOHhkh i`oyd B'tï'mS'iS'tia' talkdhlf.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh iy wëlaIKh ia;+;s 
mQ¾jlj isysm;a lrñ' 
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ක ොක ෝනො වසංගතය සමකේ මොර්ගගත ක්රමකේද ඔසේකසේ ඉගැන්වීම �යොවලිය සිදුකිරීකේදී 
ගුරුව යොකේ භූමි ොව පිළිබඳව විමර්ශනොත්ම  අධ්යයනයක් 

^;j,u wOHdmk fldÜGdifha lksIaG oaú;Shsl mdi,a oaú;ajhla weiqfrka& 

ඊ.ඩී.එේ.ටී. ක ෞශල්යො115 
 

ක ෝවිඩ් වසංගතයත් සමඟ ද්වවිත්වය  පාසල් කතෝරාගත් ක ාට්ඨාසකේ පනඅධ්යා තවලම 
ද්වවිතී  නිෂ්ඨ යි  ගුරුවරයාකේ කිරීකේදී සිදු ඉගැන්වීම ඔස්කස් මකේදක්ර මාර්ගගත ණිවලකර් 

පර්කේෂණ කමම කිරීම යනයඅධ්ය භූමි ාව  අධ්යයනකේ අකේක්ෂාව කේ. එහිදී පාසල්වල 
මාර්ගගත ඉගැන්වීම සිදු වූ ආ ාරය ආ ල්ප ගුරුවරයාකේ පිළිබඳව ඉගැන්වීම මාර්ගගත  

 ාර්යභාරය කේගුරුවරයා ඉගැන්වීකේදී මාර්ගගත  නැගුණු පැන ඉගැන්වීකේදී මාර්ගගත  ගැටලු 
හා එම ගැටලු විසඳා ගත් ආ ාරය පිළිබඳ අධ්යයනකේ කයදී ඇත. පවතින වසංගතයත් සමඟ 
අධ්යයනය පහසුව සඳහා පාසල් කද ක් පමණ කතෝරා ගනිමින්ව අධ්යයනය සිදු  ර ඇත. 
එහිදී එම පාසල් ද්වවිත්වකේ ගුරුවරුන්ව, සිසුන්ව, හා විදුහල්පතිවරුන්ව අධ්යයන පිරිස කලස 
කයාදා කගන තිබූ අතර ඊට එ සිය විසිකදකදකනකුකගන්ව තිබුණි ලැබී තිචාරප්ර  කමම අධ්යයනය 
සඳහා දත්ත රැස් කිරීකේදී ප්රමාණාත්ම  දත්ත ප්රශ්නාවලියක් ඇසුරින්ව ගුරුවරුන්වකගන්ව සහ 
සිසුන්වකගන්ව කතාරතුරු ලබා ගන්වනා ලදි. විදුත් පැතුරුේපත් මෘදු ාංගය ඇසුරින්ව හා ප්රශ්නාවලි 
විශ්කල්ෂණය මත පදනේව ප්රමාණාත්ම  දත්ත විශ්කල්ෂණය  ර ඇත. කබාකහෝ ගුරුවරුන්වකේ 
අදහස වූකේ මාර්ගගත ක්රමකේද ඔස්කස් ඉගැන්වීම සිදු කිරීම ඉතා අපහසු  ටයුත්තක් බවයි. 
නමුත් ගුරුවරයා තම ගුරු භූමි ාව තුළ ශිෂයයන්වට අසාධ්ාරණයක් කනාවන කලස විවිධ් 
මාර්ගගත ක්රමකේද භාවිතකයන්ව සිය  ාර්යභාරය ඉටු  ර ඇත. නමුත් ගුරුවරුන්වට මාර්ගගත 
ඉගැන්වීකේදී විවිධ් ගැටලුවලට මුහුණ දීමට සිදු වුණි.  ආවරණය ජාල අතර ඒ ගැටලු, 

කනාමැති ම සිේනල්  උපාංග කනාමැති ීම, යනාදි විවිධ් ගැටලු උද්වගත ී ඇත. කේ සඳහා 
ඇත ී. කයාමු කිරීමට ඉටු  ාර්යභාරය කයාදමින්ව පිළියේ විවිධ් ගුරුවරුන්ව  ආවරණ ජාල 

කිරීම ශක්තිමත්  කිරීම සැලසුේ වැඩසටහන්ව මාර්ගගත  දුරස්ථ සිසුන්වට හැකි කනාවිය සහභාගි  
පිහිටුීම ස්ථානමධ්ය පනඅධ්යා  ල පහසු ේ ශයඅව සඳහා පවුල් ඇති දුෂ ්රතා ආර්ි බාදීම 

ඉන්ව කිහිපයකි. දියුණු එය කදමින්ව ලබා පහසු ේ අවශය සඳහා පනයඅධ්යා මාර්ගගත කමකලස 
ඉදිරිපත් කයෝජනා බවට යුතු  ළ  ඇත  ර .  

ප්රමුඛ පද: වසංගත ක ාකරෝනා ය, මාර්ගගත අධ්යාපනය, ඉගැන්වීම, ද්වවිතීයි  කර්ණි, ගුරු 
භූමි ාව  
                                                           

    115කමම අධ්යයනය සදහා ටී.එස්.එස්.එේ.කක්. ඒ නාය කගන්ව ලැබුණු උපකද්වශනය හා අධීක්ෂණය ස්තුති 

   පූර්ව ව සිහිපත්  රමි. 
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w'fmd'i Wiia fm< l,d wxYfha isiqkaf.a mdi,a meñŒu ms<sn|j úu¾Ykd;aul 
wOHhkhla ^w;a;k.,a, wOHdmk fldÜGdifha f;dard.;a mdi,a folla weiqßka& 

ví ta tia' lùId116 

 

oy;=ka jirl mdi,a wOHdmkh ;=< w'fmd'i Wiia fm< wOHdmkh mdif,ys l%shd;aul jk 

bf.kqï b.ekaùï l%shdj,shg isiq iyNd.s;ajh wjuùu j¾;udk mdi,a wOHdmk moaO;sh 

;=< mj;sk m%Odk .eg¨jla njg m;a ù ;sfí' mdi,a moaO;sh ;=< l%shd;aul jk tu 

.eg¨ldÍ ;;a;ajh u.sska YsIH ld¾h o¾Ykfhys we;s lrk n,mEu iy mdi,a wOHdmkh 

mj;sk .=Kd;aul Ndjh úhelShEu olakg ,efí' tu .eg¨j i|yd ms<shï fiùu i|yd 

w'fmd'i Wiiafm< l,d wxYfha isiqkaf.a mdi,a mdi,a meñŒu ms<sn|j úu¾Ykd;aul 

wOHhkh lsÍu fuu m¾fhaIKfhys uQ,sl wfmalaIdj fõ' fuys§ iqúfYaIS m¾fhaIK wruqKq 

y;rla hgf;a ñY% m¾fhaIK msßie,iqug wkqj m¾fhalaIKh l%shd;aul lrk ,§' 

m¾fhaIKfha o;a; /ia lsÍu i|yd .ïmy Èia;%slalfha w;a;k.,a, wOHdmk fldÜGdifha 

f;dard.;a 1AB iy 1C mdi,la u.ska YsIHhska 80 ksheÈhla" .=rejre 10 iy fouõmshka 10 

fokl=f.a kshÈhla m¾fhalaIKh ioyd fhdod .kakd ,§' m¾fhaIKhg wod<j o;a; /ia 

lsÍu ioyd m%Yakdj,s" iïuqL idlÉPd" ÿrl:k ixjdo" mka;s ldur ksÍlaIK wdÈh 

wkq.ukh lrñka o;a; úYaf,aIKh o;a; ;%sfldaŒlrKh yd f;aud mdol úYaf,aIK l%u 

mokï lr .ksñka o;a; úYaf,aIKh lrk ,§' m¾fhalaIK wkdjrK wkqj w'fmd'i Wiia 

fm, l,d wxYfha isiqkaf.a mdi,a meñŒu f,aLk.; o;a; u; 50] g jvd wvq meñŒu 

m%;sY;hla fõ'mdi,a oaú; ajfhau l,d wxYfha 12 jirg idfmalaIj 13 jir meñŒu YS>% 

jYfhka wju ùula isÿ ù we;' wju mdi,a meñŒu 1C mdif,ka y÷kd.e‚ks' mdi,a 

meñŒu ÿ¾j, ùug wu;r fm!oa.,sl mka;s iy mj;sk fldúâ jix.;h m%n, fy a;=jla 

ù mj;sk njg woyila mj;S' mdi,a meñŒu j¾Okh lsÍug mdi,a WmfoaYkh l%shd;aul 

ùu" mdi,a bf.kqï b.ekaùï l%shdj,sh hdj;ald,Sk lsÍu" jD;a;Sh ud¾f.damfoaYkh iy 

wdl,am ixj¾Ok jevigyka meje;aùu hk fhdackd l%shd;aul lsÍu ldf,daÑ; fõ' 

m%uqL mo ( w'fmd'i Wiia fm<" mdi,a meñŒu" l,d wxYh  

  

                                                           
116fuu wOHhkh i|yd mqIamd ú;drKf.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh iy wëlaIKh ia;+;smQ¾jl j 
isysm;a lrñ' 
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wOHdmk kS;sh ms<sn| .=rejreka ;=< mj;akd oekqj;aNdjh iy tu kS;S m%dfhda.slj Ndú; 

lrkakd   jQ wdldrh ms<sn| úu¾Ykd;aul wOHhkhla 

fla'Ô'ã'tï' fldaodf.dv117 

 

;Dma;su;a yd M,odhs f,i .=re jD;a;sfha kshe<Su i|yd .=re jD;a;shg wod< ffk;sl 

;;a;ajhka jk wOHdmkh yd wod< wK mK;a" pl%f,aLk yd Wmfoia ix.%yhkag wkql=,j 

ls%hd lsÍu b;d jeo.;ah' fuu m¾fhaIKh i|yd inr.uq m<df;a lE.,a, wOHdmk 

l,dmfha udjke,a, iy wrKdhl wOHdmk fldÜGdi folg wod<1 AB j¾.fha mdi,a 

folla ^cd;sl mdi,la we;=<;aj& iy 1 C, 2 iy 3 j¾.fha mdi,a tl ne.ska mdi,a myla 

iy udjke,a, l,dm wOHdmk ld¾hd,h myiq kshÈlrKh hgf;a f;dard .kakd ,oS' 

.=rejreka ye;a;E y;rla ^74& o úÿy,am;sjreka myla ^05& o udjke,a, l,dm wOHdmk 

wOHlaIl o m¾fhaIK ksheÈh jYfhka f;dard.ksñka wOHdmk kS;sh ms<sno .=rejreka ;=< 

mj;akd oekqj;aNdjh iy tu kS;s m%dfhda.slj Ndú; lrkakd jQ wdldrh ms<sn| úuid ne,Su 

hk m¾fhaIKfha m%Odk wruqK bgq lr .ekSu i|yd m¾fhaIK m%Yak y;rla mokï 

lrf.k fufyhjk ,È' m¾fhaIK m%Yak bÈßfha § olajd we;' fuys§ .=re jD;a;slhka 

i`oyd m%Yakdj,s ,ndfoñka yd úÿy,am;sjreka i|yd iïuqL idlÉPd mj;ajñka o;a; 

/ialr.kakg úh' tfukau we;eï f;dr;=re ;yjqre lr.ekSug yd ta ms<sn`oj 

;;ajdldrfhka wjfndaOhla ,nd.ekSfï wfmaCIdfjka jl% ksÍCIK l%uh o o;a; 

/ialr.ekSfï § Wmfhda.s lr.kakg úh' fuys§ ñY% m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh Ndú; lrk 

,È',nd .kakd ,o wkdjrK wkqj .=rejreka ;u jD;a;Sh ixj¾Okhg wod< wOHdmk kS;sh 

ms<sn`oj mj;sk fkdoekqj;anúka fyda b;du;a my< uÜgul mj;sk oekqj;a núka Tjqka 

uqyqK ÿka .eg¨ /ila y`ÿkd.; yels úh' ta i|yd úi÷ï jYfhka fhdackd lsysmhla o 

fuys olajd we;' .=rejreka wOHdmk kS;sh ms<sn| oekqu m%dfhda.slj Ndú; lsÍu o b;du;a 

ÿ¾j, ;;ajhl mj;sk whqre wkdjrKh úh' 

m%uqL mo (  kS;sh" wOHdmk kS;sh" .=rejrhd  

  

                                                           
117fuu wOHhkh i|yd fjda,ag¾ fikúr;akf.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh iy wëlaIKh ia;+;smQ¾jl 
j isysm;a lrñ' 
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lksIaG oaú;Shl fY%a‚j, orejkag úoHdj úIh bf.k .ekSu i|yd .%dóh yd kd.ßl 

mdi,aj, mj;sk iïm;a m%udKd;aulj mj;skjd o hkak ms<sn| j isÿ lrkq ,nk 

ixikaokd;aul wOHhkhla 

                                        tiaꓸäꓸl=udr118 

 

fuu m¾fhaIKh i|yd uykqjr Èia;%slalfha uydkdu uyd úoHd,h yd b,a,f.d,a, j;a; 

lksIaG úoHd,h f;dard .kak ,o mdi,a oaú;ajh fõ' ta wkqj  ñY% l%ufõoh Ndú;d lrñka 

m¾fhaIK isÿ lrk ,§' m¾fhaIK idys;H ;=< § o udf.a m¾fhaIKhg iu.dó jk foia$ 

úfoia m¾fhaIK yd f;dr;=re rdYshla o fidhd.ekSug yelsúh' ta wkqj m%YaKdj,s" iïuqL 

idlÉPd" inventory, úoHd.dr jd¾;d u; mokïj o;a; ,nd .;af;ah' flfia fj;;a 

m¾fhaIKh m%Odk wruqK wkqj o;a; ,ndf.k fuu o;a; úYaf,aIKh lr kj fidhd.ekSï 

yd ks.ukhlg t<öug yelshdj ,enq‚'  6-9 fY%a‚j, orejkag úoHdj bf.k .ekSu i|yd 

mj;sk úIh ks¾foaYh mq¿,a nj;a" tu ks¾foaYhla ;=< m%dfhda.sl l%shdldrlï nyq, jYfhka 

mj;sk nj;a y÷kd .ekSug yels úh' ;jo .%dóh yd kd.ßl jYfhka mdi,a j,g úoHd 

WmlrK yd ;dlaI‚l WmlrK fn§hdfï§ úYd, fjkialï rdYshla y÷kd .ekSug yels 

úh' WodyrK jYfhka uydkdu uyd úoHd,hg ;dlaI‚l WmlrK ,eî ;snqK o 

b,a,f.d,a, úoHd,hg ;dlaIKsl lsisÿ WmlrKhla ,eî ;snqfKa ke;' tfukau  úoHdj 

bf.k .ekSu i|yd úoHd.dr jd¾;dj,g wkqj 6-9 fYa‚h orejkag m%dfhda.sl l%shdldrlï 

isÿ isÿlsÍug wjYH hꓸúoHdj WmlrK ,ehsia;=jg wkqj wju jYfhka úoHdj WmlrK 

ixLHdj 152 j;a ;sìh hq;= nj y÷kd .ekSug yels úh' uydku úoHd,hg  wjYH lrk jQ 

WmlrK j,ska 94'07] ;snqKo b,a,f.d,a, lksIaG úoHd,hg ;snqfKa 26'97] m%udKhls' ta 

wkqj meyeÈ,s jkafka kd.ßl .%dóh jYfhka úoHdj bf.k .ekSfï§ kd.ßl orejkag 

idfmalaIj .%dóh orejka úúO wNsfhda.hka yd wmyiq;djhkag m;ajk njhs' tu 

wmyiq;djka wju lr  .ekSug l< hq;af;a l=ulaoehs hkak  fuu m¾fhaIKh u.ska 

wkdjrKh lsÍug  yelshdj ,enq‚' m%Odk jYfhkau kd.ßl yd .%dóh mdi,aj, isákafka 

orejka nj;a Tjqkag wjYH iïm;a ,nd os ksis wOHdmk ,ndÈh hq;= nj wjidk jYfhka 

fmkajd osug yelsh' 

m%uqL mo-l‚IaG oaú;Shl" úoHdj" .%dóh" kd.ßl" iïm;a 
  

                                                           
118fuu wOHkh ioyd msꓸ ú;drKf.ka  ,enqKq WmfoaaYkh iyd wëlaIKh ia;+;s mq¾jlj isysm;a 

lrñꓸ 
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fmardfo‚h úYajúoHd,fha Ydia; % mSGfha tla tla wOHhk wxYj, úoHd¾:hskaf.a 

mß.Kl idlaIr;dj yd Ndú;h ms<sn| ixikaokd;aul wOHhkhla 

fla'tï'fldñld ksfrdaIks l=udß119 

 

mß.Kl idlaIr;dj hkq mß.Kl Ndú;h ms<sn| oekqu yd tAjd ld¾hlaIuj Ndú; lsÍfï 

yelshdjhs' f;dr;=re yd ikaksfõok ;dlaIKh j¾;udkh jk úg f,dj mqrd úúO lafIa;% 

Tiafia jHdma; fjñka mj;S' tA wkqj  wOHdmk lafIa;%h hgf;a úYajúoHd, YsIHhskag o 

fuu mß.Kl idlaIr;dj yd Ndú;h ms<sn| ukd oekqulaj j¾;udkh jk úg wjYH ù 

;sfí' tA wkqj fmardfo‚h úYajúoHd,fha Ydia;% mSGfha tla tla wOHhkh wxYj, 

úoHd¾:hskaf.a mß.Kl idlaIr;dj yd Ndú;h ms<sn| ixikaokd;aul wOHhkhla fuysÈ 

isÿ lrk ,§' tA wkqj fmdÿ wruqK hgf;a wruqKq 04la u; mokïj fuu wOHkh isÿ lrkq 

,eîh' tys§ m%:ufhka tla tla wOHhkdxYj, úoHd¾Òkaf.a mß.Kl idlaIr;dj yd Ndú;h 

iïnkaOfhka  j¾;udkfha mj;sk ;;ajh úuid n,k w;r  wOHhk wxYj, mß.Kl 

idlaIr;dj yd Ndú;h iïnkaO .eg¨ "úIu;djka o fuhska wkdjrKh úh' wjidkfha § 

tla tla wOHhkh wxYj, úoHd¾:hskaf.a mß.Kl idlaIr;dj yd Ndú;h iïnkaOj 

ixikaokd;aul wOHkhla isÿ lrk ,§' fuu wOHhkh i|yd m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh hgf;a 

úYajúoHd,fha  tla tla wOHhk wxYj,ska isiqka 340la ia;drdhk wyUq ksheÈlrKh hgf;a 

ksheÈh f;dard .kakd ,§' o;a; /ia lsÍu i|yd m%YaKdj,s fhdod.;a w;r o;a; úYaf,aIKh 

i|yd me;=reïm;a  uDÿldx.h Ndú; lrk ,§'tys§ j.=" m%ia;dr" m%;sY;h Ndú;fhka o;a; 

úYaf,aIKh isÿ lrkq ,eîh' fuu wOHhkfha m%;sM, ms<sn| úuid ne,Sfï§ mß.Kl 

idlaIr;dj yd Ndú;h iïnkaOfhka  wju .eg¨ m%udKhla mj;sk yd úIu;djka 

wvqfjkau mj;sk wOHkwxYh f,i wOHdmk úoHd wOHhk wxYh fmkajd Èh yelsh' tla 

tla wOhHk wxYj, úoHd¾:hskaf.a mß.Kl idlaIr;dj yd Ndú;h ms<sn| ixikaokd;aul 

úuid ne,sfï§ wOHdmk úoHd wOHk wxYfha úoHd¾:hskaf.a mß.Kl idlaIr;dj yd 

Ndú;h  fiiq wOHhk wxYj, úoHd¾:hskag jvd by< uÜgul mj;sk nj ñka wkdjrKh 

úh' 

m%uqL mo( f;dr;=re yd ikaksfõok ;dlaIKh" úoHd¾:hska" mß.Kl idlaIr;dj" wOHhkh 

wxY  

  

                                                           
119fuu wOHhkh i|yd à'tï'tia'tia'fla' tAlkdhlf.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh iy wëlaIKh 
ia;+;smQ¾jl j isysm;a lrñ' 
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.%dóh mdi,l fldjsâ 19 jix.; iuh ;=< w'fmd'i idudkH fm< isiqkag ud¾..; 

wOHdmkh ls%hd;aul lsÍfïoS uqyqK oSug isÿ jQ wNsfhda. ms<sn`o  m%f;Hl wOHhkhla 

mS'tÉ'mS't,a' l=uqÿud,S120 

 

fldúâ 19 jix.; iuh ;=< w'fmd'i idudkH fm< isiqkag ud¾..; wOHdmkh ls%hd;aul 

lsÍfïoS uqyqK oSug isÿ jQ wNsfhda. fidhd ne,Su fuu wOHhkfha  wruqK úh' fï hgf;a 

mdi, ;=< ud¾..; wOHdmkh ls%hd;aul l< wdldrh" isiqkag yd .=rejrekag uqyqK osug 

isÿ jQ wNsfhda. yd fuu wNsfhda. i`oyd úiÿï bosßm;a lsÍu iqúfYaIS wruqKq fõ' m¾fhaIKh 

YsIH m%cdjg" .=rejrekag fukau mdi,a mßmd,khg o úIhud,d m%;sm;a;s iïmdolhkag 

jeo.;a fõ' m¾fhaIKhg m%f;Hl wOHhk l%ufõoh hgf;a ñY% m¾fhaIK msßie,iqu 

Wmfhda.S lrf.k we;s w;r m¾fhaIK ksheosh f,i idrïuK ksheos l%uh u.ska .%dóh 

mdi,la f;dard .kakd ,os' iïuqL idlÉPd yd m%Yakdj,s u.ska o;a; /ia lrkq ,eîh' ,nd 

.;a m%udKd;aul o;a; Excel uDÿldx.h Ndú; lrñka o .=Kd;aul o;a; f;aud úYaf,aIKh 

Tiafia isÿ lr we;' m¾fhaIKh wkqj fuu mdif,a ud¾..; wOHdmkh fjk;a mdi,aj, 

ls%hdldÍ;ajh ksÍlaIKh lrñka isÿ lr we;s nj;a bf.kqï ls%hdj,shg YsIH iyNd.S;ajh 

wju nj;a wkdjrKh úh' tfuka u mdif,a kHdhd;aul úIhka b.ekajSu isÿ l< o 

m%dfhda.sl úIhka b.ekaùu wmyiq ù we;' isiqka m%uqL .eg¨ /ilg uqyqK oS we;s w;r 

wka;¾cd, in`o;dj, .eg¨ o .=rejreka YsIH ;lafiarej isÿ lsÍu yd ;dlaIKsl  oekqu 

m%udKj;a fkdjSu jeks wNsfhda.j,g uqyqK md we;' fulS wkdjrK wkqj ks.ukh l< 

yels jqfha mdif,a ud¾..; wOHdmkh ls%hd;aul lsÍfïoS .eg¨ /ilg mdi, uqyqK oS we;s 

njhs' tfia jqj;a iQï ;dlaIKfhka iaud¾Ü cx.u ÿrl:k Ndú;fhka .=rejreka yd isiqka 

iïnkaO ù mdi, ;=< kHdhd;aul úIhka hï;dla ÿrlg ud¾..; wOHdmkh mj;ajd 

.ekSug yels jQ nj ks.uh úh' 

m%uqL mo( .%dóh mdi," fldúâ jix.; iuh" w'fmd'i idudkH fm< isiqka" ud¾..; 

wOHdmkh 

  

                                                           
120fuu wOHhkh i`oyd tia'ã'fla úfcaiqkaorf.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh yd wëlaIKh ia;+;s mQ¾jlj 
isysm;a lrus' 
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f;dr;=re yd ikaksfõok ;dlaIKh lksIaG oaú;shsl úIhud,dj b.ekaùu i|yd fhdod 

.ekSu ms<sn|j flfrk úu¾Ykd;aul wOHhkhla 

ví'ù'ã ,laud,a121 

 

› ,xldfõ mdi,a moaO;sh ;=< j¾;udkfha§ f;dr;=re yd ikaksfõok ;dlaIK 

úIhud,djka b.ekaùu i|yd fhdod .ekSu b;d w;HjYH ldrKhla njg m;aj we;' 

mdi,aj, idïm%odhsl l%ufõohkag k;=j bf.kqï - b.ekaùï l%shdj,sh isÿjk w;r tys§ 

YsIHhka fndfydaúg wl%Sh ijkafokakka njg m;aj we;s whqre olakg ,efnkafkah' 

YsIHhka hkq iajNdjfhkau m%Yak wiñka" ms<s;=re fidhñka" .fõIKh lrñka bf.k 

.kakd msßils' kj f;dr;=re yd ikaksfõok ;dlaI‚l l%ufõohkag wkq.;j úIhud,dj 

b.ekaùu isÿ lsÍu u; bf.kqï - b.ekaùï l%shdj,sfha ld¾hlaIu;dj jeäùu" kj b.ekaùï 

l%ufõohka l%shd;aul ùu" l=;=y,h u; YsIH wNsfm%arKh jeäÈhqKq ùu" udOH iy 

wOHdmksl wjldYh tAldnoaO lsÍu" fhdað; kfjda;amdokhkag wkqj¾;kh ùu" 

f.da,ShlrKh jQ oekqula ,nd.; yelsùu" wLKavj .=Kd;aul oekqu l%udkql+,j ,eîu" 

kùk oekqu ,eîu jeks fndfyda Okd;aul m%;s,dN YsIHhdg ,nd.; yels jkq we;' fuu 

mÍlaIKh ;=,§ f;dr;=re yd ikaksfõok ;dlaIKh l‚IaG oaú;Shsl úIhud,dj 

b.ekaùfï § .=rejrhd yd YsIHhd .eg¿ j,g uqyqK fok ,enqKq w;r tA wkqj fuu 

l%shdj,sfha ksr;jk .=rejrhdg we;s jk .eg¨ yd wNsfhda. fudkjdo hkak y÷kd .ekSu 

isÿ lr we;' fuu m¾fhaIK i|yd ksheÈh f,i uykqjr Èia;%slalfha .ïfmd< l,dmfha 

2 ldKavhg wh;a mdi,a folla fhdod .kq ,enQ w;r" tys§ .=rejrekaf.ka yd YsIHhskaf.ka 

.kakd ,o o;a; u; mokï j m¾fhaIK isÿ lrkq ,eîh' m¾fhaIKh wjidkfha ks.ukh 

f,i  .=rejreka ksis mqyqKqjla ,nd fkd;sîu iy wjfndaOh wvq ùu;a tfukau wjYH uQ,sl 

fN!;sl iïm;a yd udkj iïm;a fkdue;s ùu;a" n,OdÍkaf.a wld¾hlaIu;djh;a" m%cdjf.a 

iyfhda.h fkd,eîu;a hk ldrKdjka fmkajd fokakg yelsh' fulS .eg¨ ksrdlrKh 

i|yd m%;sm;a;s iïmdolhskaf.a l%shd;aul ùfï wjYH;dj yd f;dr;=re ;dlaIKfha we;s 

jeo.;alu i,ld wkd.; wNsjDoaêh wjOdkh lsÍu ldf,daÑ; fõ' 

m%uqL mo(  f;dr;=re yd ikaksfõok ;dlaIKh" l‚IaG oaúhs;Shsl" úIhud,dj 

 

  

                                                           
121fuu wOHhkh i|yd úYdld <s|l=Uqrf.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh iy wëlaIKh ia;+;smQ¾jl j 
isysm;a lrñ' 
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úYajúoHd, YsIHhka iudc udOHh Ndú;h ms<sn`o úu¾Ykd;aul wOHhkhla ^fmardfoKsh 

úYajúoHd,fha Ydia;% mSGfha isõjk jir YsIHhka& 

tï'tï'tka',laud,s 122 

 

තාක්ෂණි  කලෝ කේ අධිකේගී විදුත් තාක්ෂණි  උපාංග හා නවයතාවන්ව සමඟ නිතැතින්වම 
සංකයෝජනය වන්වකන්ව තරුණ තරුණියන්වය. ඔවුනට සමීපවම පවතින විදුත් තාක්ෂණි  
මාධ්යය කලස සමාජ මාධ්යය කපන්වවා දිය හැකිය. සමාජ මාධ්යය තරුණ තරුණියන්ව කවත 
වඩාත් සමීප ීමත් සමඟ ඒ පිළිබඳව විවිධ් මත පැතිරයන්වනට විය. කේ පිළිබඳ සිදු ර ඇති 
පර්කේෂණ තුළින්ව විශ්වවිදයාල ශිෂයයන්ව සමාජ මාධ්යය භාවිත  රනුකේ ක බඳු ආ ාරකයන්වද 
යන්වන පිළිබඳව අධ්යයනයට මා කපාළඹවන ලදී. කමහි පර්කේෂණ අරමුණු වන්වකන්ව 
විශ්වවිදයාල ශිෂයයන්ව සමාජ මාධ්යය භාවිතකේ ස්වභාවය හඳුනාගැනීම, ඉන්ව අධ්යාපනයට ඇති 
වන ධ්නාත්ම  ප්රතිඵල හා ඍණාත්ම  ප්රතිඵල අධ්යයනය කිරීම, ශිෂයයන්ව සමාජ මාධ්යය 
භාවිතය පිළිබඳව දරන ආ ල්ප විමසා බැලීමයි. පර්කේෂණ නියැදිය ශිෂයයන්ව 360කි.  
කමයට මිර පර්කේෂණ ක්රමකේදය කයාදාගැනිණි. ප්රශ්නාවලිය හා අර්ධ්වුහගත සේමුඛ 
සා ච්ඡා තුළින්ව රැස්  රගත් දත්ත විස්තරාත්ම  සංඛයාන විශ්කල්ෂණ ක්රමය හා කත්මා 
විශ්කල්ෂණ ක්රමකේදය හරහා විශ්කල්ෂණය  රන ලදි. ක ්ස්බුක් සමාජ මාධ්යය විශ්වවිදයාල 
ශිෂයයින්ව අතර වඩාත් ජනප්රිය බවත්,  වැඩි ශිෂය පිරිසක් දින ට වාර 5 ට වඩා සමාජ 
මාධ්යය කවතට පිවිකසන බවත්,   කමහි වැඩි  ාලයක් ගත රනුකේ රාත්රී නිදාගැනීමට කපර 
බවත්, උදෑසන අවදි වූ විගස හා රාත්රී නිදාගැනීමට කපර සමාජ මාධ්යහ තුළට පිවිසීමට 
ශිෂයයන්ව පුරුදු ී සිටින බවත්,  සමාජ මාධ්යය කිහිපයක් එක් ශිෂයයකු භාවිත  රන බවත් 
අනාවරණය විය. යූටියුබ් සමාජ මාධ්යය අධ්යාපන  ටයුතු සඳහා විශාල පිටිවහලක් සපයයි. 
අරමුණු කිහිපයක් පදනේ  රකගන සමාජ මාධ්යය භාවිත  රන අතර තම ආදරණීයන්ව සමග 
සන්වනිකේදනය කමහිදී ේරමුඛය. අනවශය කලස  ාලය නාස්ති ීම කමහි සෘණාත්ම  
ප්රතිඵලයකි. සමාජ මාධ්යය හා ශිෂයයන්ව අතර කනාබිඳිය හැකි සබඳතාවක් පවති. සමාජ 
මාධ්යය භාවිතකයන්ව මිර ප්රතිඵල පවතින බවත්, ප්රතිඵල භාවිතකේ ස්වභාවය මත රඳා පවතින 
බවත් කපන්වවා දිය හැකිය. ක කස් නමුදු තම පාලනකයන්ව බැහැරට කනායා නීන විදුත් 
තාක්ෂණි  කලාව තුළfසමාජ මාධ්යය භාවිතය  ාලීන අවශයතාවකි. 
m%uQL mo( iudc udOHh" úYajúoHd, YsIHhka" wka;¾cd,h  
 

                                                           
122fuu wOHhkh i`oyd ù',s`ol=Uqrf.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh iy wëlaIKh ia;+;smQ¾jl j isysm;a 
lrñ' 
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fldúâs-19 jix.; iufha ud¾..; l%uhg m%d:ñl m<uq yd fojk fY%aKs .=rejreka 

b.ekaùu isÿl< wdldrh ms<sn| úu¾Ykd;aul wOHhkhla 

mS'cS't'wdra',laud,s123 

 

wOHdmkh jQ l,S iuld,Sk iudc wd¾Ól foaYmd,ksl ;;a;ajhg wkqj fjkia jkakls'  

úis tla jk Y;j¾Yfha fuu wOHdmk l%uh kjuq udkhlg fhduq jkakg úh' tkï uE; 

ld,Skj isÿ jQ fldfrdkd jix.;h thg m%Odkj n,mdkakg úh' ÈhqKq ixj¾ê; rgj,a yd 

ixikaokh lrk úg tu rgj,g idfmalaIj Y%S ,xldfõ wOHdmkh kjuq ;dlaIKh uqiq 

fldg .;a mdi,a wOHdmk l%uhla njg úmßj¾:kh ù fkdue;'tkuqÿ fuu ;;a;ajh 

fkdi,ld fldfrdakd jix.;යත් iu. ,xldfõ mdi,a wOHdmk l%uh ;=< bf.kqï 

b.ekaùï l%shdj,sh ud¾..; wOHdmk l%uhla olajd úldYh jkakg úh' fuu iajdëk 

mÍlaIKh මගින්ව mdi,a wOHdmk ;=<  ud¾..;  wOHdmkh Ndú;d lsÍfï§ m%d:ñl m<uq 

yd fojk fYa%‚ .=rejreka b.ekaùu isÿ l< wdldrh ms<sn|j wOHkh lsÍu m%Odk wruqK 

fõ'tys§ wruqKq y;rla Tiafia fuu wOHhkh flakaø.; ù we;' tkï m%d:ñl .=rejreka 

ud¾..; wOHdmkh isÿl< wdldrh" ud¾..; wOHdmkh ms<sn|  .eg¿ yd එ් ioyd .;a 

úi÷ï" ud¾..; wOHdmkh ms<sn| .=rejreka f.a wdl,amh tfiau id¾:l ud¾..; 

wOHdmkhla i|yd ,eìh hq;= ;;a;ajh ms<sn|j wOHhkh lsÍuhs'fuu wOHhkh i|yd 

m%d:ñl m<uq yd fojk fYa%‚ .=rejreka 20la" foudmshka 10 la yd úÿy,am;sjre 3la ne.ska 

33 l ksheÈhla iïnkaO fldgf.k ñY% l%ufõohla Tiafia fuu wOHkh isÿúh'fuu 

wOHhkfha § o;a; /ia lsÍu i|yd m%YaKdj,s yd iïuqL idlÉPd u.ska isÿjQ w;r mejreï 

m;a uDÿldx.h Ndú;fhka j.= yd m%ia;dr" m%;sY; u.ska o;a; úYaf,aIKh isÿúh' fuu 

wOHhkh ;=<ska m%d:ñl fYa%‚ .=rejre ud¾..; wOHdmkh .=Kd;aul lr,Su i|yd .;a 

úúO l%shdud¾. Wml%u  ms<sn| j biau;= lr .ekSug yels úh' tfiau .=rejreka fuu ms<sn| 

olajk wdl,amh ms<sn| úuiSug ,la úh' nyq;r .=rejreka fuu ud¾..; wOHdmkh ms<sn| 

Okd;aul wdl,amhla ork w;r tfy;a m<uqjk yd fojk fYa%‚j, YsIHhkaf.a úIh 

ks¾foaY wkqj fi,a,ï yd úfkdaockl l%Svd wdÈh isÿ lsÍfï§ wNsfhda.hlg ,la j we;s 

wdldrh biau;= úh' tfiau YsIHhdg yd .=rejrhdg ud¾..; wOHdmkfha fh§ we;s jQ 

.eg¿ ms<sn|j wkdjrKh lr .ekSug yels jQ w;r mj;akd ;;ajh yuqfõ m%d:ñl .=rejreka 

;u Yla;s m%udKh jeh lrñka YsIHhdf.a bf.kqï b.ekaùï l%shdj,sh id¾:l lsÍug úi÷ï 

fj;g fhduq ù we;s wdldrh ms<sn|j úoHudk fõ' 

m%uqL mo( ud¾..; wOHdmkh" m%d:ñl m<uq yd fojk fY%aKs .=rejre" b.ekaùu 

 

                                                           
123fuu wOHhkh ioyd à tï tia tia fla há.ïuk talkdhlf.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh iy 
wëlaIKh ia;=;smQ¾jlj isysm;a lrñ' 
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ñ;%YS,S mßirhla ;=<ska úfYaI wjYH;d iys; <uqka iún, .ekaùu ms<sn| úu¾Ykd;aul 

wOHhkhla 

tÉ'tï'ã'uOqudOj124 

 

fuu ksnkaOh ;=< úfYaI wjYH;d iys; orejka ñ;%YS,S mßirhla ;=<ska iún, .ekaùug 

l<yels foaj,a ms<sn| wOHkh lrkq ,efí'tys§ wka;¾lrKfha iajdNdjh uQ,slju 

y÷kdf.k tA wkqj mdi, ;=< úfYaI wjYH;d iys; orejka y÷kd .ekSu isÿlrk w;r tA 

i|yd ksÍlaIK"iïuqL idlÉPd"m%Yakdj,S u.ska o;a; /ia lrhs'tfiau úfYaI wjYH;d iys; 

<uqka idudkH wOHk l%ufõoh ;=< olajk m%;spdr yd mdi,a meñŒu w;yer oeóug fya;= 

úuid ne,Su isÿfõ'tfiau úfYaI wjYH;d iys; orejka i|yd ñ;%YS,S mßirhla we;slsÍug 

l<yels foaj,a wOHkh lsÍu isÿlrhs' ñ;%YS,S mßirhla ;=< wfmalaId lrk oE ms<sn| 

wjOdkh fhduq lrñka wjYH o;a; ñY% l%ufõoh Ndú; lrñka wOHhkh lrkq ,efí'tys§ 

ksheÈh f,i wï$ioaOd;siai uy úoHd,fha wka;¾lrKh lrk ,o mka;s ldur 14la úfYaI 

wjYH;d iys; <uqka 19 fofkl= fhdod .kakd w;r mx;s ldur ksÍlaIK iy .=rejrekag 

,nd ÿka m%Yak 12lska hq;= m%Yakdj,shla uÕska tu orejkaf.a f;dr;=re /ialrk ,È' 

wka;¾lrK wOHdmkfha iajdNdjh  wOHhkfhÈ lsßfuÈ uq,sl jYfhka fmkajd fokq 

,nkafk idudkH wOHdmk l%ufõoh ;=< úfYaI wjYH;d iys; orejka idudkH 

wOHdmkhla ,ndÈuhs' tys§ wka YsIHka fuka fudjqkao idukH mx;s ldurh ;=< idudkH 

orejka iuÕ wOHdmkh ,nd §uhs' tfiau tu orejka ioyd m<uqj mx;s ldurh ;=< fydo 

bf.kqï mßirhla we;s l< hq;=h hkakhs ' tfiau wOHdmk lghq;=j,È jvd jeä wjOdkhla 

fhduq lsÍu u.ska yd Tjqka i|yd b.ekaùfï §  ;rul wvq fõ.hlska yd Wia y~la mdúÉÑ 

l< hq;= nj olajhs' tys§ Tjqka uq,slju ffjoH idhkj,g  fhduq l< hq;=nj fmkajd § 

we;' tfiau úfYaI wjYH;d iys; orejka mx;s ldurfha WÑ; ia:dkj, ia:dk.; l< hq;= 

nj olajk ,È' uq,sl jYfhkau idlÉPd j,È fy<sjQfha jix.; ;;ajh ksid fuu ;;ajh 

Wod ù we;s njhs' tf,iu mjqf,a wd¾Ólh u; tu orejkag b.ekaùu wkjYH fohla hehs 

yeÕSu ksid;a" mdi, ;=< Tjqkag  WÑ; mßirhla ks¾udKh ù fkdue;s ksid;a mka;s 

ldurfha§ úúO .=rejrekaf.a wm%idohg yd fouõmshkaf.a wm%idoh ksid;a fuu orejka 

úêu;a wOHdmkh w;yer ouk nj fy<s úh' 

m%uqL mo( úfYaI wOHdmkh" úfYaI wjYH;d we;s orejka"  wka;¾lrKh"  tAlShlrKh  

                                                           
124fuu wOHhkh ioyd tia'tï'mS'ví,sõ'fla' fia;=x.f.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh iy wëlaIKh 
ia;=;smQ¾jl j isysm;a lrñ' 
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úIh iu.dó l%shdldrlï i`oyd .=rejrekaf.a odhl;ajh isiqkaf.a úIh idOkh yd úIh 

iu.dó l%shdldrlïj, ksr; ùu ms<sn`o m%f;Hl wOHhkhla 

ã'ã'uOqud,S125 

 

w;sYh ;r.ldÍ jd;djrKhla ;=< úNd. flakaøSh wOHdmkhlg yqrej isák YsIHhka úIh 

iu.dó l%shdldrlïj, ksr; ùu úIh idOkhg n,mdk wdldrh" mdi, ;=< l%shd;aul jk 

úIh iu.dó l%shdldrlï i`oyd .=rejrekaf.a odhl;ajh yd úIh iu.dó l%shdldrlï 

flfrys YsIH wdl¾IKh jeä lsÍug .; yels l%shdud¾. fhdackd lsÍu fuu m¾fhaIKfha 

wruqKq f,i y`ÿkd.; yelsh' ta i`oyd niakdysr m<df;a" .ïmy Èia;%slalfha" w;a;k.,a, 

fldÜGdifha 1AB j¾.fha mdi,la f;dard .kakd ,§' m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh f,i .=Kd;aul 

m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh fhdod .kq ,eîh' ty § ysufnda, kshe§fï l%uh Ndú; l< w;r 

ksheÈh i`oyd f;dard .;a mdif,a fcHIaG oaú;Shl wxYfha 11 fY%aKsfha YsIHhka y;r 

fofkl= yd .=rejreka ;sfofkl= f;dardf.k iïuqL idlÉPd" ksÍlaIK yd f,aLk u`.ska 

o;a; /ia lr .kakd ,§' o;a; úYaf,aIKh f;aud úYaf,aIKh hgf;a isÿ lrk ,§' úIh 

iu.dó l%shdldrlï /ila l%shd;aul jk fuu mdi, ;=< ta i`oyd .=re odhl;ajh m%udKj;a 

uÜgul mej;s kuq;a YsIHhka ckm%sh;dj u; f;dard .kakd ,o l%shdldrlï i`oyd muKla 

jeä keUqre;djla olajk wdldrh ksÍlaIKh úh' úIh iu.dó l%shdldrlïj, ksr; ùu 

YsIHkaf.a úIh idOkhg RKd;aul n,mEula isÿ fkdlrk nj wkdjrKh úh' mdi, ;=< 

úIh iu.dó l%shdldrlï l%shd;aul lsßfï § wjYH NdKav yd WmlrK ys`.ùu" myiqlï 

ys`.h" uQ,Huh ;;ajh m%udKj;a fkdùu" .Dyia: l%Svd i`oyd YsIH wdl¾IKh wju ùu yd 

úfYaI mqyqKqj,;a .=rejrekaf.a ys`.h wdÈfha n,mEu u; fuu ls%hdldrlï il%Shj 

mj;ajdf.k hdu .eg¨ iy.; nj ks.ukh úh' úIh iu.dó l%shdldrlï fm!¾Ifhka 

fyì orefjl= iudc.; lsÍfï uQ,sl wä;d,uhs' 

m%uqL mo( úIh iu.dó l%shdldrlï " úIh idOkh " fcHIaG oaú;shl wxYh 

  

                                                           
125fuu wOHkh i`oyd fjd,ag¾ fikúr;akhkaf.a ,enqKq WmfoaYkh iy wëlaIKh ia;+;smQ¾jl 
j isysm;a lrñ' 
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;siaiuydrdu wOHdmk fldÜGdifha lksIaG oaú;Shsl fY%aKsj, isiqkag úoHdj b.ekaùfï oS 

.=rejreka úiska fhdod.kq ,nk b.ekaùï l%u ms<sn| wOHhkhla 
Ô'î'ù'uOqrx.126 

 

fuu m¾fhaIKh isÿ lsÍfï wruqK jkafka lksIaG oaú;Shsl isiqkag úoHdj b.ekaùfï§ 

.=rejre fhdod.kakd b.ekaùï l%u ms<sn|j wOHhkh lsÍuhs. fuys§ m%Odk jYfhka l‚IaG 

oaú;Shsl fY%a‚j, úoHdj úIh ud,dfõ wka;¾.;h yd úIh b.ekaùug fhdackd lr we;s 

l%u ms<sn|j wOHhkh lsÍu;a, .=re ud¾f.damfoaYk ix.%yfha fhdað; b.ekaùï l%u .=rejre 

fhdod.kafkaoehs wOHhkh lsÍu;a, mka;s ldur ;=< .=rejreka isÿ lrk b.ekaùï l%u 

ms<sn|j YsIHhkaf.ka woyia úuid ne,Su;a, lksIaG oaú;Shl fY%a‚j, úoHdj úIh W.kajk 

.=rejreka uqyqK fok .eg¨ úuid ne,Su;a tu .eg¨j,g fhdackd bÈßm;a lsÍu;a isÿ lrkq 

,nhs. fuu mර්fhaෂණh ;siaiuydrdu wOHdmk fldÜGdifha l‚IaG oaú;Shsl wOHdmkh 

iys; mdi,a folla mokï lrf.k isÿ lrkq ,nhs. ksheÈh f,i úÿy,am;sjre yd wxYNdr 

.=rejre we;=<;aj úoHdj úIh W.kajk .=rejre wg fofkla wruqKq.; ksheÈ l%uh u;o, 

f;dard.;a mdi,a foflys lksIaG oaú;Shsl fYa%‚j, isiqka 160 la wyUq ksheÈ l%uh Tiafia 

o f;dard .kakd ,§. ksheÈj,ska f;dr;=re ,nd .ekSug .=rejreka iïuqL idlÉPdjg ,la 

l< w;r orejkaf.ka o;a; ,nd.ekSu m%YaKdj,shla u.ska isÿlrk  ,o w;r mka;s ldur 

b.ekaùï ksÍlaIKh lsÍu u.skao m%d:ñl o;a; tla/ia lrk ,§. f,aLk.; o;a; 

,nd.ekSfï § i;H jd¾;d Ndú; lsÍug wfmalaId lrkq ,nhs. ,nd .kakd ,o o;a; 

m%udKd;aul yd .=Kd;aul o;a; úYaf,aIK l%u Ndú;fhka úYaf,aIKh lrkq ,nhs. tys§ 

m%udKd;aul o;a; tlafi,a uDÿldx.h u.ska o, .=Kd;aul o;a; f;aud úYaf,aIKh u.ska o 

úYaf,aIKh lrhs. fuu m¾fhaIKfha oS wfmalaIs; fidhd .ekSu jkafka úoHdj b.ekaùfï 

§ fhdackd lr we;s l%u .=rejreka Ndú;hg .kafka o, .=rejreka Ndú; lrk b.ekaùï l%u 

fudkjdo, orejkaf.a ta ioyd we;s woyia fudkjdo yd úoHdj b.ekaùfïoS we;sjk .eg,q 

fudkjdoehs mßlaId lsÍuhs. wjidk jYfhka fuys§ we;sjk .eg¨ i|yd úi÷ï fhdackd 

lsÍug o wfmalaId lrhs. 

uQ,sl mo m%uqL mo( lksIaG oaú;Shsl wjêh" b.ekaùfï l%u" úoHdj 

 

  

                                                           
126fuu wOHhkh i|yd uydpd¾h mqIamd úතාrKf.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh yd wëlaIKh ia;+;s 

mQ¾jlj isysm;a lrñ' 
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lksIaG oaú;shsl fYa%Ks ioyd b.ekaùfïos" b.ekaùfï l%uhla f,i m%o¾Yk mdvï l%uh 

fhdod .ekSu ms<snoj úu¾Ykd;aul wOHkhla 

wd¾¡tï os,aIdKs uOqIsld127 

 

wOHhkfhys mrud¾:h jQfha wkqrdOmqr osia;%slalfha .f,kaìÿKqjej wOHdmk 

fldÜGdifhys mdi,a w;ßka mdi,a 03l lksIaG- oaú;sl fY%aKs ioyd b.ekaùfï os" 

b.ekaùfï l%uhla f,i m%o¾Yk mdvï l%uh fhdod .kakd wdldrh ms<snoj y`ÿkd .ekSuhs¡ 

mka;s ldurhla ;=< b.ekaùfïos WÑ; b.ekaùfï l%u wkqidrfhka b.ekaùu wksjd¾h fõ¡ 

tysos úúO b.ekaùfï l%u Ndú;d lrk  w;r foaYk l%uh" idlÉPd l%uh "m%o¾Yk mdvï 

l%uh" lKavdhï l%uh" nqoaê l,ïNkh" mshjr mdvï l%uh" wdos b.ekaùfï l%u fhdod .kshs¡ 

.=Kd;aul o;a; Ndú; lr o;a; /ia lrñka .=Kd;aul m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh fuu wOHhkh 

ioyd Ndú; lr m%f;Hl wOHhk msrsie,eiau hgf;a th isÿ úh¡ lksIaG- oaú;sl fY%aKs" 

m%o¾Yk mdvï l%uh"b.ekaùfï l%u wdosh fuys iqúfYaIs mo úh¡ lksIaG oaú;sl fY%aKsj, 

YsIHhka ioyd b.ekaùfïos" m%o¾Yk l%uh fhdod .kakd wjia:d wOHkh lsrssug " mka;s 

ldurh ;=< b.ekaùfïos m%o¾Yk l%uh Ndú;d lsrsfïos we;s jk .eg¨ wOHhkh lsrsug" 

b.ekaùfï l%uhla f,i m%o¾Yk l%uh fhdod .ekSfïos wfkl=;a  b.ekaùfï l%uj,g 

idfmalaIj YsIH wjOdkh yd fm<öu flf;la oehs wOHhkh lsÍug" b.ekaùfï l%uhla 

f,i m%o¾Yk l%uh Ndú;h iïnkaO .=re isiq wdl,am úuiSug" m%o¾Yk l%ufõo u.ska 

b.ekaùfïos ;j ÿrg;a id¾:lj mj;ajd f.k hdu ioyd .; yels bosrsm;a l< yels fhdackd 

bosrsm;a lsrsu wruqKq úh¡  m¾fhaIKhg o;a; ,nd .ekSu ioyd iiïNdú fkdjk myiq 

kshos l%uh Ndú; úh¡ m¾fhaIKhg wjYH o;a; /ia lsßfïos m%d:ñl yd oaú;Shl o;a; hk 

o;a; Ndú;hg .ekqKs¡ m¾fhaIKfha wkdjrK yd ks.uk u; mokïj lKsIaG oaúhs;sl 

fY%aKs ioyd b.ekaùfïos m%o¾Yk mdvï l%uh Ndú; lsÍu ms<snoj isÿ l< úu¾Ykd;aul 

wOHhkfhaos my;  fhdackdj,g t<eöfï yelshdjla mj;S¡ .=rejrekag úêu;a mQ¾j fiajd 

mqyqKqjla ,nd oSu" fiajdia: ieis meje;aùu" b.ekaùfïos bf.kqï wdOdrl$;dlaIKsl 

fuj,ï Ndú; lsrsu" YsIHkaf.a il%Sh odhl;ajh ,eîug mka;s ldurh ;=< bf.kqï 

b.ekaùï l%shdj,sh ie,iqï lsßu wdos fhdackdj,g t<öfï yelshdjla m¾fhaIKh 

wjidkfhaos ,efí¡ 

m%uqL mo( lksIaG oaú;Shsl fY%aKs" b.ekaùfï l%u" m%o¾Yk mdvï  
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lKsIaG  oaú;shsl fYa%Ksj, isiqka ilS%hj iyNd.S lr.ksñka isxy, NdIdj yd idys;H 

úIh b.ekaùfïoS .=rejrhdg Ndú; l<yels b.ekaùï l%u ms<sn`o m%f;Hl wOHhkhla 

à. tï. wd¾. ufyaIsld128 

 

isxy, NdIdj yd idys;H mdi,a úIh ud,djg tl;= ù we;af;a wruqKq lsysmhla mokï 

lrf.kh' tajd idlaId;a lr.ekSug .=rejrhdg úIh ms<sn| fukau bf.kqï l%uYs,am 

ms<sn|j ukd wjfndaOhla fukau ksmqK;djhla ;sìh hq;=h¡ kuq;a j¾;udkfha 6"7 iy 8 

fY%aKsj, isiqka il%Shj iïnkaO lr.ksñkaa isxy, úIh b.ekaùu isÿjkafka o hkak 

u;fNaohg ;=vqfok lreKls¡ tneúka isxy, úIh b.ekaùfï oS isiqka il%Shj iïnkaO 

lr.ekSug .=rejrhd wkq.ukh lrk b.ekaùï l%ufõo ms<sn|j nÿ,a, osia;%slalfha type 2 
j¾.hg wh;a mdi,la f;dardf.k 6" 7 iy 8 fY%aKs weiqßka wOHhkh isÿ flßKs¡ 

m¾fhaIKfha m%Odk wruqK jkafka isxy, úIh b.ekaùfïoS isiqka il%Shj iyNd.S lr.; 

yels b.ekaùï l%u ms<sn|j wOHhkhl ksr; ùuhs' fuu wOHhkfhka wkd.;  

m¾fhaIKj, kshef,k m¾fhaIl m¾fhaIsldjkag;a" mqyqKq" kqmqyqKq .=rejrekag;a isxy, 

úIh b.ekaùfuoS isiqka il%Shj iïnkaO lr.ekSug Ndú; l<yels b.ekaùï l%u ms<sn`o 

ukd wjfndaOhla ,nd .ekSug ukd rel=,lafõ' m¾fhaIKh i`oyd isiqka 50la iy .=rejreka 

07la m¾fhaIK ksheosh i|yd f;dard.kakd ,os¡ fuu wOHhkh .=Kd;aul m¾fhaIK 

l%ufõoh hgf;a m%f;Hl wOHhkhla f,i l%shd;aul l< w;r m%d:ñl o;a; ksÍlaIK" 

iïuqL idlÉcd yd m%Yakdj,s u`.ska o"  oaú;shsl o;a; .%ka:" iÕrd" m¾fhaaIK jd¾;d wdoS 

WmlrK Ndú;fhka /ia lrk ,os¡ .=Kd;aul o;a; úYaf,aIKh f;aud mdol úYaf,aIKh 

yd ;%sfldaKslrKh u`.ska l< w;r ta weiqßka m%udKd;aul o;a; j.=" m%;sY;" m%ia;dr 

Ndú;fhka úYaf,aIKh lrk ,os¡ isxy, úIh b.ekaùfïoS foaYk l%uh" idlÉcd l%uh yd 

wNHdi l%uh .=rejreka iq,nj fhdod .kakd nj;a" b.ekaùï l%u Ndú;fha oS úúO .eg¨ 

u;=jk nj;a wkdjrKh úh¡ fï wkqj .=rejreka taldldÍ b.ekaùï l%ufõo fhdod .kakd 

nj ks.ukh jQ neúka isiqka il%Shj iyNd.S lr.; yels b.ekaùï l%u ms<sn| .=re wjfndaOh 

oshqKq lsÍug lghq;= l< hq;= nj fhdackd flf¾¡  

m%uqL mo( lKsIaG  oaú;shsl fY%aKs" il%Sh iyNd.S;ajh" isxy, úIh" b.ekaùï Ys,am l%u 
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6 fY%aKsfha f;dr;=re yd ikaksfõok ;dCIK úIh b.ekaùu i|yd .=rejre úiska Ndú; 

lrk b.ekaùï wOdrl ms<sn| úu¾Ykd;aul wOHhkhla  

ví'cS'B'iS'tia' ueKsfla 129  

 

b.ekaùï wdOdrl hkq lsishï úIhhla fyda mdvula bf.kSug myiqlï ie,iSu i|yd 

.=rejrekag b.ekaùfïoS Ndú; l< yels øjH fyda WmlrK fõ' f;dr;=re yd ikaksfõok 

;dCIK úIh osfkka oskg hdj;ald,Sk jk m%dfhda.sl úIhls' .=rejrhd f;dr;=re yd 

ikaksfõok ;dCIK úIh b.ekaùfï§ tys idOk;ajh j¾Okh lr .ekSu Wfoid úúO 

b.ekaùï wdOdrl fhdod .kS' ta wkqj fuu m¾fhaIKfha m%Odk wruqK jkqfha 6 fY%aKsfha 

f;dr;=re yd ikaksfõok ;dCIK úIh b.ekaùu i|yd .=rejre úiska Ndú; lrk 

b.ekaùï wOdrl ms<sn| úu¾Ykh lsrSuhs' fuu m¾fhaIKh i|yd ñY% m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh 

fhdod.;a w;r idrïuk kshe|s l%uh hgf;a kshe|slrKh lrk ,oS' kshe|sh f;dard 

.ekSfïoS niakdysr m,df;a l¿;r osia;%slalfha fydrK wOHdmk l,dmfha 1AB j¾.fha 

mdi,a 2la mdi,a kshe|sh i|yd f;dard.;a w;r tysoS isiq kshe|sh i|yd isiqka 40lao .=re 

kshe|sh i|yd .=rejre 4lao f;dardf.k o;a; ,nd .kakd ,oS' o;a; ,nd.ekSfï§ m%d:ñl 

o;a; ,nd .ekSu i|yd m%Yakdj,S" iïuqL idlÉcd iy ksÍlaIK l%shdj,Ska fhdod .ekq‚' 

oaù;Shl o;a; ,nd .ekSu i|yd f,aLk wOHhkhka" úIhud,d" wka;¾cd, o;a;hka fhdod 

.ekq‚' o;a; úYaf,aIKfhaoS ,nd.kakd ,o .=Kd;aul o;a; f;aud mdol úYaf,aIK 

l%ufõoh hgf;a úYaf,aIKh lsÍu;a" m%udKd;aul o;a;hka j.=" m%ia;dr wdY%fhka bÈßm;a 

lsÍu;a isÿ lrk ,oS' tu úYaf,aIKhkag wkqj 6 fY%aKsfha f;dr;=re yd ikaksfõok 

;dCIK úIh W.kajk .=rejrekag b.ekaùï wdOdrl ms<sn| oekqj;aNdjh mej;sh;a" úIh 

M,odhSj b.ekaùu i|yd b.ekaùï wdOdrl wjYH njg ms<s.;a;;a .=rejre jeä jYfhka 

Ndú; lrkq ,nkafka idïm%odhsl yd merKs b.ekaùï wdOdrlhla jk 

l¿,E,a,$iqÿ,E,a,h njg wkdjrKh úh' ta wkqj b.ekaùï wdOdrl Ndú;dj ms<sn|j 

ksis wêCIK jevms<sfj<la fhdod .ksñka úIh idOkh lrd <Õd úh yelsjk nj fuu 

m¾fhaIKh uÕska y÷kd.; yels jkq we;' 

m%uqL mo( f;dr;=re yd ikaksfõok ;dCIKh" .=rejre" b.ekaùï wdOdrl 
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.%dóh mdi,aj, fcHaIaG oaú;shsl fY%aKsj, isiqkaf.a f;dr;=re yd ikaksfõok ;dlaIK 

úIh idOkh flfrys n,mdk .eg¨ ms<sn| úu¾Ykd;aul wOHhkhla 

tï¡tï¡is¡tï¡uqokakdhl130 

 

f;dr;=re ikaksfõok ;dlaIKh hkq j¾;udkh jk úg w;HjYHu úIh lafIa;%hla njg 

m;aj we;¡ ukao wo jk úg ish¨u lghq;= ;dlaIKh iuඟ taldnoaO ù mj;sk ksidfjks¡ 

mdi,a moaO;sh ;=< fuu úIh wksjd¾h úIhla njg m;aj we;s w;r  j¾;udk mdi,a isiqka 

foi wjOdkh fhduq lsÍfï § ;dlaIKh Ndú; lsÍu ms<sn| ie,lsh hq;= uÜgfï 

l=i,;djhla Tjqka i;=j mj;S¡ kuq;a fuu ;;ajh .%dóh uÜgñka i,ld ne,Sfï § 

mj;skafka wju uÜgulh¡ ta wkqj .%dóh mdi,aj, fcHaIaG oaõ;shsl fY%aKsj, isiqkf.a 

f;dr;=re ikaksfõok ;dlaIK úIh idOkh  flfrys wjOdkh fhduq lsÍfï § Tjqkaf.a 

idOk uÜgu iïnkaOj .eg¨ mj;sk nj y÷kd.;a w;r fuu .eg¨j,g úi÷ï fiùfï 

m%Odk wruqK we;sj fuu m¾fhaIKh isÿ lrkq ,eîh¡ ta wkqj .%dóh mdi,aj, 10 iy 11 

fY%aKs i|yd  fuu úIh j¾;udkfha l%shd;aul jk wdldrh y÷kd .ekSu" Tjqkaf.a úIh 

idOk uÜgu y÷kd .ekSu" úIh idOkh flfrys n,mdk .eg¨ y÷kd .ekSu yd tu .eg¨ 

uඟ yrjd .ekSug l%shdud¾. fhdackd lsÍu wd§ iqúfYaIS wruqKq we;sj fuu m¾fhaIKh isÿ 

lrkq ,È¡ kqjrt<sh Èia;%slalfha yඟ=rkafl; l,dmfha 1C j¾.fha mdi,la yd 2 jk j¾.fha 

mdi,a  folla  f;dardf.k  tu mdi,aj, 10 iy 11 fY%aKsj, isiqka 30la yd tu fY%aKsj,g 

f;dr;=re ikaksfõok ;dlaIKh úIh W.kajk .=rejreka ;sfofkl= wyUq ia:rdhk kshÈh 

f,i f;dardf.k ñY% l%ufõoh hgf;afuu wOHhkh l%shd;aul l< w;r m%d:ñl o;a; /ia 

lsÍu m%Yakdj,s " iïuqL idlÉPd yd ksÍlaIK uඟska o oaõ;shsl o;a; /ia lsÍu .%ka:" iඟrd 

yd m¾fhaIK jd¾;d mßYS,kh lsÍfuka o isÿ úh¡ fuu o;a; úYaf,aIKh lsÍfï § 

m%udKd;aul o;a; j.=" m%ia;dr yd m%;sY; Ndú;fhka o .=Kd;aul o;a; f;aud úYaf,aIK 

uඟskao isÿ lrk ,È¡ tys§ isiqka ;=< mj;sk bf.kqï ÿ¾j,;d" .=re b.ekaùï l%uj, mj;sk 

.eg¨ yd udkj yd fN!;sl iïm;a m%udKj;a fkdùu úIh idOkhg n,mdk m%Odk .eg¨ 

f,i yªkd .;a w;r úIh idOkh by< kexùug isiqka" .=rejreka yd fouõmshka fukau 

wOHdmk n,Odßka tlaj ksis l%ufõohla ilia lr l%shd;aul l< hq;= nj i|yka l< yelsh¡ 

m%uqL mo( fcHaIaG oaú;Shl fY%aKs" f;dr;=re yd ikaksfõok ;dlaIKh" úIh idOkh    
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;d;aúl iy ffY,S.; kdgHj, fonia yeisrùfï l=i,;dj lgy~ wNHdi u.ska 

j¾Okh lsÍï i|yd isÿlrkq ,nk ld¾huQ, mÍlaIKh 

tka'tï'jhs'fla kjr;ak131 

 

fuh w'fmd'i idudkH fm< kdgH yd rx. l,dj yd yodrk isiqka yd iïnkaOj 

isÿ flfrk ld¾hh uQ,sl m¾fhaIKhls'fuys§ m¾fhaIKhg wod< m%Odk .eg¨j f,i 

fidhd .kq ,enqfõ ;d;aúl iy ffY,s.; kdgH j, fonia yeisrùfï§ isiqka ;=< tA ms<sn| 

olakg ,efnk ÿ¾j,;djhhs'w'fmd'i idudkH fm< úNd.fha kdgH yd rx. l,dj 

m%dfhda.sl mÍlaIKfha § ;d;aúl iy ffY,s.; kdgH j, fonia wksjd¾h fldgila f,i 

mj;S'iSudjdisl .=re ld, iSudj ;=, § w'fmd'i idukH fm< m%dfhda.sl mÍlaIK ioyd 

isiqka mqyqKqùï isÿlrk ld, iSudj ;=,§ fuu ÿ¾j,;djh ms,sno .eg¨j yÿkd.kakd 

,§'fï fya;=fjka m%;sldrd;aul jev jevigykla f,i lgy~ wNHdi jevuq¿ meje;aùu 

u.ska fuu .eg¿jg ms<shï fiùug fuu m¾fhaIKh yryd W;aidy lr we;' .ïmy 

wOHdmk l,dmfha mdi,a ;=kla uQ,sl lrf.k ñY% mdi,la"nd,sld mdi,la iy nd,l 

mdi,la hk ;%s;ajhgu wod, f,i isiqka ;sia fofkl=f.a ksheÈhla iy iy .=rejreka 

y;afofkl=f.ka fuu m¾fhaIK ksheÈh iukaú; úh' fuys§ m<uq m%;sldrd;aul 

jevigyk f,i lgy~ wNHdi jevuq¿jla o" tA yd iu.dój fojk m%;sldrd;aul 

jevigyka f,i rEmK jevuq¿jla o mj;ajk ,os' m%;sldrd;aul jevigykaj,g iu.dój 

i;s lsysmh mqrdu kdgHh yd rx. l,djg wod, úúO m%dfhda.sl fukau kHdhsl fldgia 

b.ekaùï isÿ úh'm%;sldrd;aul jev jevigyka isÿ lsÍug fmr yd miq  ,nd.;a ks¾Kdhl 

uQ,sl we.hSï u.ska mÍlaIKfha idOkSh nj ;yjqre lrk ,§' fuysÈ .=Kd;aul o;a; 

fukau m%udKd;aul o;a; o jQ fyhska fohdldrhgu o;a; úYaf,aIKh isÿúh' tA wkqj 

;d;aúl iy ffY,S.; kdgHj, fonia yeisrùfï l=i,;dj jeä ÈhqKq lsÍug lgy~ 

wNHdi iy rEmK u.ska b;du;a idOkSh m%;sM, ,nd fok nj fuu m¾fhaIK yryd 

wkdjrKh úh' fï yryd fuu ÿ¾j,;dj uÕ yrjd .ekSug .=rejrekag isÿ l< yels 

l%shdud¾. fukau tAjd l%shd;aul lr hq;= wdldrh ms<sn|j fhdackd o bÈßm;a lr we;' 

m%uqL mo( ;d;aúl" ffY,s.;" lgy~ wNHdi" rEmK wNHdi   
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fldfrdakd jix.; iufha lksIaG oaú;Shsl fY%aKsj, isiqkag ud¾..; l%uhg b;sydih 

úIh b.ekaùu yd bf.kSu isÿ l< wdldrh ms<sn| wOHhkhla  

tï'tï'à' mshqñld132 

 

2019 foieïn¾ ui Ökfha jQydka k.rfhka jHdma;sh werUqKq fldfrdakd jix.; 

frda.h flá ld,hla ;=< ñksiqqkaf.a tosfkod Ôjk rgdj iïmQ¾Kfhka u fjkia udj;lg 

fhduq lsÍug iu;a úh' tysoS iudc ÿria:Ndjh wdrlaId lr .ekSu frda. jHdma;sh 

je<elaùfï m%Odk ks¾Kdhlhla jQ neúka .=re isiq fomsßi uqyqKg uqyqK,d flfrk 

idïm%odhsl mdi,a wOHdmkhg iïndOl mekjqKs' fuys m%;sM,hla f,i ;dlaIKh yd 

w;aje,a ne|.;a ud¾..; ÿria: wOHdmk l%uh wOHdmkfha kj msgqjla fmr<ñka bosßhg 

meñKSu fya;=fjka f,dalfha fndfyda rgj,a fia u Y%S ,xldfõ mdi,a moaO;shg o thg 

wkqj¾;kh ùug isÿ úh' .=rejreka úiska úIh ks¾foaY wdjrKh  lsÍu i|yd fuu l%uh 

;=< úúOdldrfha mshjr f.k ;snqKs' ta wkqj ud¾..; l%uhg b;sydih úIh b.ekaùu yd 

bf.kSu isÿ l< wdldrh wOHhkh lsÍu fuu m¾fhaIK ld¾hfha oS udf.a m%Odk wfmalaIdj 

úh' kuq;a iuia; Y%S ,xldfõ mdi,a moaO;sh ;=< u ud¾..; wOHdmkh tl u whqrlska 

l%shd;aul jQfha o hkak m%Yakhls' wúêu;a f,i lrk ,o wOHhkj,ska fuka u iudc 

udOH cd,dj,ska yd rEmjdysks m%jD;a;s úldYhka Tiafia kd.ßl m%isoaO mdi,aj,g 

idfmalaIj .%dóh ÿIalr mdi,aj, fuu ud¾..; wOHdmk l%uhg fhduq ùfï oS úYd, .eg¨ 

/ila we;s jQ nj fmkS hhs' ta wkqj fmardfoKsh úYajúoHd,h u.ska fufyhjkq ,nk 

wOHdmkfõoS ^f.!rj& Wmdê mdGud,dfõ wjYH;d iïmQ¾K lsÍu i|yd Wla; .eg¨j 

m%ia;=;h lr .kakd ,os' tys oS ;%Sl=Kdu,h wOHdmk l,dmfha f;dard.;a mdi,a y;rlska 

ksheosh f;dard .;a w;r fuu m¾fhaIKh i|yd ñY% m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh fhdod .kakd ,os' 

mdi,a orejkag ud¾..; wOHdmkhg wjYH há;, myiqlï ixj¾Okfhka yd ukd 

WmfoaYkfhka ixúOdkd;aul jevms<sfj<la hgf;a l%shd;aul l< yels kï oefha ÿjd 

orejkaf.a oekqu" l=i,;d" wdl,am ixj¾Okhg ud¾..; wOHdmkh jeo.;a ixl,amhla nj 

fuys oS mila úh' 

m%uqL mo( fldfrdakd jix.;h" lksIaG oaú;Shsl fY%aKs" ud¾..; l%uh" b;sydih úIh" 

b.ekaùu yd bf.kSu 
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fojk fY%aKsfha isiqkaf.a lshùfï l=i,;d idOkh by< kexùug .=rejrhd úiska .kq 

,nk l%shdud¾. ms<sn| m%f;Hl wOHhkhla 

ví'ta'tï't,a'ví' fm%au;s,l133 

 

f,dalfha Ôj;ajk ish¨u <uhskag bf.k .ekSfï jrm%idoh ysñ h' ;u úêu;a wOHdmkh 

yeoEÍug m<uq fY%a‚hg msúis YsIHhd t;eka mgka .efgkqfha bf.kqï b.ekaùï l%shdj,sh 

iuÕska h' tysoS YsIHhdg uqyqK§ug isÿjk .eg¨ fudkjdoehs y÷kd.ksñka YsIHhdf.a 

wOHdmk l%shdj,sh id¾:l lrùu .=rejrhd i;= j.lSuls' ta wkqj fojeks fY%a‚fha isiqkaf.a 

lshùfï l=i,;d idOkh by< kexùug .=rejrhd úiska .kq ,nk l%shdud¾. ms<sn| 

wOHhkh lsÍu udf.a m¾fhaIK ud;Dldj f,i f;dard .;af;ñ' tys§ fojk fYa%‚fha 

isiqkaf.a lshùfï l=i,;djkays idOkh flfia oehs fidhd ne,Su" lshùfï § isiqka uqyqK 

fok .eg¨ fudkjdo ms<sn|j wOHhkh lsÍu" isiqkaf.a lshùfï l=i,;d idOkh by< 

kexùfï§ .=rejrhd uqyqKfok wNsfhda. fudkjdoehs úuid ne,Su yd fuu wNsfhda. 

uÕyrjd .ksñka isiqkaf.a  lshùfï l=i,;d idOkh by< kexùug .=rejrhd .kq ,nk 

l%shdud¾. fudkjdoehs wOHhkh lsÍu fuu m¾fhaIKfha iqúfYaIS wruqKq f,i y÷kajd Èh 

yelsh' fuys§ m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh f,i iïñY%K m¾fhaIK l%uh fhdod .kq ,eîh' 

l=reKE., È;%slalfha" uyj wOHdmk l,dmfha" .,a.uqj fldÜGdifha" 2 j¾.fha .%dóh 

mdi,l a weiqßka fojk fY%a‚fhys isiqka 17 la o tu mdif,a u fojk fYa%‚h Ndr .=rejßh 

o f;dardf.k m%Yakdj,S" iïuqL idlÉPd" ,sÅ; o;a; yd ksÍlaIK Tiafia o;a; /ialr 

.kakd ,§' tfia /ia lr .kakd ,o o;a;" f;aud úYaf,aIKh Tiafia m¾fhaIK wruqKqj,g 

wod<j o;a; úYaf,aIKh lr ks.uk yd fhdackd bÈßm;a lr we;s w;r tysoS m%Odk f,i 

wkdjrKh jQfha isiqka lshùfï oS uqyqKfokq ,nk ÿIalr;d rdYshla we;s nj;a .=rejrhd 

fuu ÿIalr;d uÕyrjñka isiqkaf.a lshùfï l=i,;djka úúO l%shdud¾. Tiafia by< 

kexùug lghq;= lrk nj;a h' fuu m¾fhaIKh ;=<ska ;jÿrg;a f;dr;=re .fõIKh 

lrñka ;j;a .eUqrg wOHhkh lsÍug leue;a;la olajk m¾fhaIlhkag Bg wjYH uQ,sl 

wä;d,u ;nñka uÕ újr lr§ug fuu m¾fhaIKh u.ska W;aidy ord we;s nj lsj yelsh' 

m%uqL mo - lshùfï l=i,;d" fojk fYa%Ksfha isiqka" idOkh by< kexùu" .=rejrhd" 

l%shdud¾." m%f;Hl wOHkhla   
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mdi,a meñKSu ÿ¾j, .%dóh isiqka wOHdmk l%shdj,sh yd iïnkaO lr .ekSu i|yd mdi,a 

l<ukdlrKh úiska f.k we;s l%shdud¾. ms<sn| úu¾Ykd;aul wOHkhla 

Ví'cS'iS' m%sho¾YkS134 

 

YsIHhkaf.a mdi,a fkdmeñŒu mdi,a wOHdmkfha .=Kd;aulNdjh yd iudchSh jYfhka 

.eg¨ we;s lsÍug uQ,sl jkakls' tneúka .%dóh m%foaYj, .eg¨jlaj mj;sk isiq 

fkdmeñŒu wju lr .ksñka mdi,a wOHdmkhg isiqka iïnkaO lr,Sug tu mdi,ays 

l<ukdlrK uKav, f.k we;s l%shdud¾. wOHkh lsÍu fuu m¾fhaIKfha uQ,sl 

mrud¾:h hs' ñY% m¾fhaIK ie,iqug wkqj l< fuu m¾fhaIKfha § ksÍlaIK" m%Yakdj,"s 

iïuqL idlÉPd hk m¾fhaIK WmlrK wdY%fhka o;a; /ia lrk ,§' W;=reueo m<df;a 

ÈUq,d., wOHdmk l,dmfha 1C j¾.fha mdi,a oaú;ajhl l‚IaG oaú;ShSl wxYh m¾fhaIK 

lafIa;%h úh' úÿy,am;sjreka 02la" ks' úÿy,am;sjreka 02la" .=rejreka 10la" isiqka 20la" 

foudmshka 20la jYfhka idrïNk ksheÈlrKhgwkqj ksheÈh f;dard .eksK' ,nd.;a 

m%udKd;aul o;a; j.=" m%ia;dr" m%;sY;" ixLHd wdY%fhka o .=Kd;aul o;a; f;aud mdol 

úYaf,aIK l%uh hgf;a o úYaf,aIKh lrk ,§' wkdjrK wkqj .%dóh mdi,aj, YsIHh 

meñŒu 50] yd Bg jvd wvq w;r meñŒfï m%;sY;hg jvd fkdmeñŒfï m%;sY;h by< 

w.hla .kS' fuhg l<ukdlrK uKav, úiska oekqïj;a lsÍu" isiqkaf.a ksfjia lrd f.dia 

oekqj;a lsÍu" .ï m%foaYh Ndr fmd,sia ks,Odßhd ±kqj;a lr mdif,ys foaYk meje;aùu" 

mdif,a meñKSfï lñgqfjys iyh ,nd .ekSu" wu;r mka;s meje;aùu wd§ fndfyda 

l%shdud¾. f.k we;s w;r tajd m%dfhda.slj l%shd;aul lsÍu idudkHh uÜgfï mj;sk nj 

60]lf.a woyihs' 30]la ÿ¾j, njg woyia olajd we;' fuu l%shdud¾. l%shd;aul lsÍfï § 

o fndfyda wNsfhda.hkag uqyqK § we;' mdi,a úiska f.k we;s l%shdud¾. ;j;a ixj¾Okh 

úh hq;= uÜgfï mj;sk w;r" isiqkag iqN m;kakkaf.a iydh ,nd §u" bf.kqï b.ekaùï 

l%shdj,sh úêu;a lsÍu" hym;a .=re wka;¾ iïnkaO;djh yd Ok mdi,a jd;djrKhla we;s 

lsÍu" .=re úÿy,am;s wëlaIK lghq;= úêu;a lsÍu jeks isiqka fkdmeñŒu wju lsÍug 

fhda.H jQ m%dfhda.sl Wml%u ie,iqï lsÍu ldf,daÑ;h' 

m%uqL mo ( .%dóh" mdi,a meñKSu" wOHdmk l%shdj,sh" mdi,a l<ukdlrKh 
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fldúâ - 19 jix.; iuh ;=< ud¾..; wOHdmkh ls%hd;aul l< wdldrh ms<sn| m%f;Hl 

wOHhkhla 

^ìì, wOHdmk l,dmfha f;dard .;a mdi,la weiqrska& 

ví¡ù¡tka¡ rdcmlaI135 

 

fldúâ 19 jix.; jHdma;sh md,kh i|yd miq.sh ld,iSudj ;=< oS ,xldfõ ish¨u wOHdmk 

wdh;k jik ,os¡ thsska wvmK jQ wOHdmk l%shdj,sh wLKavj isÿ lsrSug ud¾..; 

wOHdmkh fj; fhduq úh¡ th ,dxlSh mdi,aj,g kj w;aoelSula jQ fyhska mdi,ays ud¾..; 

wOHdmkh l%shd;aul l< wdldrh" tys id¾:l;ajh iïnkaOfhka .=rejrekaf.a yd isiqkAf.a 

woyi" Tjqka uqyqK  oqka wNsfhda. iy tu wNsfhda. uÕyrjd .ksñka ud¾..; wOHdmkh 

id¾:lj l%shd;aul lsÍug mdi,a uÕska .kakd ,o l%shdud¾.hka yªkd .ekSu jeo.;a h¡ 

fuu wruqK bgq lr .ekSu i|yd ìì, wOHdmk l,dmhg wh;a Type02 j¾.fha ÿIalr 

mdi,la f;dard f.k ñY% m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh Ndú; lrñka wruqKq .; kshe|Su hgf;a 

mdif,a 10" 11 fY%aŒkays bf.kqu ,nk isiqka 15la iy 10" 11 fY%aŒkays b.ekaùï lghq;= isÿ 

lrk .=rejreka 11 fofkla f;dard f.k m%f;Hhl wOHhkhla isÿ lrk ,È' tuÕska mdif,a 

ud¾..; wOHdmkh l%shd;aul lsÍfï § .=re isiq fomsrsi u iaud¾Ü cx.u ÿrl:kh Ndú; 

lr we;s nj;a WhatsApp iy Zoom Tiafia ud¾..; wOHdmkh iuÕ iïnkaO ù we;s nj;a 

wkdjrKh úh' fuf,i ud¾..;j wOHdmkh ,nd oSfï id¾:l;ajh iïnkaOfhka 

.=rejreka yd isiqka ;=<Okd;aul woyia fuka u t;=<ska idudkH mka;s ldur b.ekaùula 

m%;sIaGdmkh l< fkdyels ùu u; iDKd;aul woyia o ;sfnk nj ks.ukh l< yelsh' 

tmuKla fkdj ud¾..; wOHdmkh l%shd;aul lsÍfï § .=rejreka yd isiqkag ÿ¾j, 

wka;¾cd, in|;dj" Wmdx. fkdue;s ùu jeks wNsfhda.hka /ilg uqyqK oSug isÿ ù we;s 

nj;a" tu wNsfhda.hka hï;dla ÿrg fyda uÕyrjd .kssñka ud¾..; wOHdmkh id¾:lj 

ls%hd;aul lsrSu i|yd isiqkag wjYH igyka iudc cd, yryd ,nd §u isiqka iajhx wOHhkh 

l%u i|yd fhduq lsÍu jeks úúO l%shdud¾.hka mdi, uÕska f.k we;s nj fidhd .; yels 

úh¡  

m%uqL mo ( fldúâ 19 jix.; iuh" ud¾..; wOHdmkh" m%f;Hl wOHhkh 
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w'fmd'i ^id'fm<& fY%aKsj, isxy, NdIdj yd idys;Hh úIh wruqKq bgqlr .ekSu i`oyd 

.=rejreka fhdod .kakd b.ekaùï l%u ms<sn`o wOHhkhla 

^udjke,a, wOHdmk fldÜGdih weiqßka & 

wd¾'ta'ã'cS'whs' rKjl136 

 

iunr fm!reIhlska hq;= mQ¾K mqrjeisfhl= iudc.; lsÍug iqidOHldrl N+ñldj bgq lrkq 

,nkafka mdif,a b.ekaùï ld¾hfha kshq;= .=rejrhdh' ´kEu úIhla bf.k .ekSug fmr 

;u uõ NdIdj ms<sn| uQ,sl wjfndaOh hful=g b;d wjYH neúka .=rejrhd fuys,d uQ,sl 

ld¾hh bgql< hq;= fõ' tu uQ,sl wjfndaOh ksis wdldrfhka YsIHhd ;=< idlaId;a lsÍug 

yelshdj mj;skafka b.ekaùfuys olaI .=rejrhl=g mu‚' tneúka <uhd ms<sn| 

wjfndaOfhka hqla;j wjia:dfkdaÑ;j iqÿiq b.ekaùï l%ufõo f;dard.ekSug .=rejrhd olaI 

úh hq;=h' fujka ikao¾Nhla ;=<§ udf.a wOHhk mrud¾:h jkafka w'fmd'i' idudkH fm< 

fY%a‚j, isxy, NdIdj yd idys;Hh úIh wruqKq bgqlr .ekSfuys,d jvd;a WÑ; b.ekaùfï 

l%u fudkjdo hkak y÷kd .ekSuhs' fuu m%Odk wruqK we;=<;a Wm wruqKq bgqlr .ekSu 

i`oyd m%udKd;aul l%ufõohkag uQ,sl;ajh ,ndfoñka ñY% l%ufõoh u; mokïj wruqKq 

iy.; ksheÈlrK m%fõYh hgf;a isiqka 50 la yd .=rejreka 13 lska iukaú; ksheÈhlf.ka 

o;a; iïmdokh lr .kakd ,o w;r .=Kd;aul yd m%udKd;aul o;a; úYaf,aIKhg WÑ; 

l%u Ndú;d lrñka o;a; úYaf,aIKh isÿ lrk ,§'m¾fhaIK wkdjrK wkqj isxy, NdIdj 

yd idys;Hh úIh wruqKq bgqlr .ekSug .=rejreka fhdod .kakd b.ekaùï l%u w;ßka 

93.75%l m%;sY;hla m%YaklrKh ;=<ska b.ekaùug uQ,sl;ajh ,nd fok njg ;yjqre úh' 

ta wkqj w;S; b.ekaùï l%u yd idfmalaIj ie,lSfï§ YsIH flakaøSh b.ekaùï l%ufõohkag 

idOkSh keUqre;djhla olajk nj wkdjrKh úh' kuq;a ;ju;a nyq, jYfhka .=re flakaøSh 

b.ekaùï l%ufõohkag .=rejreka uQ,sl;ajh ,nd fok nj .uHudk úh' tneúka úIhg 

iu.dój .=rejrhd mdvug m%fõY ùfï isg wjidkh olajdu YsIHhdf.a wjOdkh Èkd .; 

yels wdldrhg wNsfm%arKuh YsIH flakaøSh b.ekaùï rgdjla wkq.ukh l< hq;= njg 

iuia; wOHhk m%;sM, wkqj úuiSfuka fhdackd bÈßm;a flf¾'  
m%uqL mo - w'fmd'i' idudkH fm<" isxy, NdIdj yd idys;Hh úIh wruqKq" b.ekaùfï l%u 
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› ,xldfõ uQ,sl msßfjka wOHdmkfhys ksmqK;d mdol úIhud,dj l%shd;aul jk 

wdldrh ms<sn| j úu¾Ykd;aul wOHhkhla  

^uykqjr Èia;%slalfha f;dard.;a uQ,sl msßfjka 4la weiqfrka flfrk wOHhkhls& 

Rev. R. Rathanasiri137  

  
YsIH flakaøSh jQ wOHdmk l%uhla i|yd ;:d.; foaYkdj mQ¾jdo¾Y imhk nj —;=ïfyays 

lsÉpx wd;mamx wlaLd;dfrda ;:d.;d˜ hk nqoaO kshuhg wkqj ;yjqre fõ' tu ud¾f.damfoaY 

weiqfrka f.dv ke.=Kq NslaIq wOHdmkh wdh;k msßfjka f,i ye¢ka fõ' fulS idïm%odhsl 

msßfjka wOHdmkfha tla ldKavhla jkafka uQ,sl msßfjkhs' tys 01 -05 hkqfjka fY%a‚ 

myl meúÈ yd .sys isiqka wOHdmkh ,nk w;r l%shd;aul úIhud,dj l,d úIh Odrdjg 

muKla iSud ù we;'fuu idïm%odhsl uQ,sl msßfjka wOHdmkh i|yd ksmqK;d mdol 

úIhud,dj y÷kajd§u 2017 j¾Ifha § isÿúh' fuu úIhud,dj oekg jir 5 lg wdikak 

ld,hla uQ,sl msßfjk flakaø lr .ksñka l%shd;aul fõ' tu úIhud,dfõ l%shdldÍ;ajh 

úuid ne,Su flfrys m¾fhaIlhdf.a wjOdkh fhduq úh' m¾fhaIK f;audj f,i uQ,sl 

msßfjka wOHdmkfhys ksmqK;d mdol úIhud,dj l%shd;aul jk wdldrh ms<sn| j wOHhkh 

lsÍu isÿ lf<ah' ta wkqj fulS úIhud,dj l%shd;aul jk wdldrh" .eg¨ y÷kd .ekSu iy 

úi÷ï fhdackd lsÍu m¾fhaIKfha m%Odk wruqKhs' iiïNdù fkdjk ksheÈ w;ßka 

idrïuK ksheÈ fyj;a wruqKq.; ksheÈh yryd m¾fhaIK lafIa;%hg wod< ksheÈh ilid 

.kakd ,§' tA wkqj uykqjr Èia;%slalfhys msßfjka wOHdmk l,dm yhla mqrd úys § we;s 

msßfjka w;ßka uQ,sl msßfjka úIhud,dj l%shd;aul jk msßfjka y;rla ksheÈh f,i 

fhdod .eks‚' m%d:ñl o;a; /ia lsÍu i`oyd m%Yakdj,s" iïuqL idlÉPd meje;aù h' ;j o 

m¾fhaIKh .eg¨j ú.%y lsÍu i|yd idys;H lD;s mdol úu¾Ykd;aul o;a; úYaf,aIKh 

l%uh o Ndú; lf<a h' ñY% l%ufõoh yryd úêu;a f,i o;a; úYaf,aIKh lrñka meyeÈ,s 

j ksrEmKh fldg we;' tu m%;sM, wkqj ks.ukh jQfha ksmqK;d mdol úIhud,dj 

l%shd;aul lsÍu i|yd wjYH fm<fmd;a" .=Kd;aul fhojqï jeks fN!;sl iïm;a uQ,sl 

msßfjkays ie,lsh hq;= uÜgul mj;sk njhs' tfuka u udkj iïm;a f,i .=re iy YsIH 

idOkh ms<snoj o i;=gq úh yelsh' kuq;a ksmqK;d mdol úIhud,dj b.ekaùu i|yd .=rejre 

mqyqKq fkdlsÍu iy .=rejrekaf.a jD;a;Suh yelshdjka wjuùu fuu úIhud,dj ld¾hlaIu 

lSÍu flfrys wNsfhda.hka f,i ks.ukh úh' 

m%uqL mo:  ksmqK;dj" uQ,sl msßfjk" úIhud,dj" wOHdmkh 
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lksIaG - oaú;Shsl wxYfha isiqka i|yd bx.%Sis úIh b.ekaùfï § .=rejrekag uqyqK §ug 

isÿjk wNsfhda.  l<ukdlrKh lr.kq ,nk wdldr ms<sn|j isÿ lrkq  ,nk m%f;Hl 

wOHhkhla 

fla'ã' iªks iudoskS 138 

 

bx.%Sis NdIdj hkq Y%S ,xldjg  wdfõKsl NdIdjla fkd fõ' tuksid u Y%S ,xldj ;=< bx.%Sis 

b.ekaùfï lghq;=j, kshq;= .=rejrekag bx.%Sis b.ekaùu jkdys hï wNsfhda.d;aul  

l¾;jHhls' tuksid u fuu m¾fhaIKfhys m%Odk wruqK ù we;af;a lksIaG oaú;Shsl 

wxYfha isiqka i|yd bx.%Sis úIh b.ekaùfï § .=rejrekag uqyqK §ug isÿjk wNsfhda. yd 

tu wNsfhda. l<ukdlrKh lr .ksñka .=rejreka bx.%Sis úIh b.ekaùfï fhfok wdldrh 

wOHhkh lsÍuhs' fuu wOHhkh i|yd wOHhk lafIa;%h jYfhka l¿;r Èia;%slalfha 

fodvïf.dv fldÜGdihg wh;a mdi,la fhdod.;a w;r tys lKsIaG oaú;Shsl wxYh ioyd 

bx.%Sis úIh W.kajk .=rejreka fofofkl= iy tu wxYh ;=< bf.kqu ,nk isiqka 

m¾fhaIKfha ksheÈh jYfhka f;dard .kakd ,§' ñY% l%ufõoh Tiafia isÿlrk ,o fuu 

wOHhkh i|yd w¾O jHqy.; iïuqL idlÉPd" m%Yakdj,s" ksÍlaIK hkd§ l%u fhdod .ksñka 

o;a; /ia lr .kakd ,§' wOHhkfhys fidhd.ekSï j,g wkqj bx.%Sis úIh b.ekaùfï § 

úIh W.kajk .=rejrhdg  isiqka ;=< mj;sk .eg¨" .=rejrhd ;=< mj;sk .eg¨" mdif,a 

myiqlï iïnkaOfhka mj;sk .eg¨ yd lKsIaG oaú;Shsl wxYfha úIhud,dj iïnkaOfhka 

mj;sk .eg¨ hkd § md¾Yajhka lsysmhlskau wNsfhda. u;=j we;s nj ksYaph úh' fuu 

.eg¨ldÍ ;;a;ajhka we;s ùu i|yd YsIHhka bx.%Sis úIh i|yd olajk fm<öu wvqùu" 

b.ekaùfï l%u iïnkaOfhka .=rejreka i;=j mj;sk iSñ; m%ùK;ajh" mdi, ;=< m%udKj;a 

iïm;a iy myilqï fkdue;s ùu yd úIhud,dfõ wl%uj;a ieleiau hkd§ fya;= n,md we;s 

nj wOHhkh ;=<ska ;jÿrg;a ikd: jk w;r  tjeks ;;a;ajhka  wju lr,Su i|yd úIh 

ms<sn|j isiqka ;=< mj;sk wdl,amh iqnjd§ uÜgulg f.k tau;a" mdi, ;=< bx.%Sis úIh 

b.ekaùu i|yd mj;sk myiqlï jeä ÈhqKq lsÍu;a fuka u  wNsfma%rK iys; m%;sfmdaIK 

iemhSu úIh b.ekaùfï § u;=jk wNsfhda. l<ukdlrKh lsÍu i|yd .; yels jvd;a 

idOkSh yd M,odhS l%shdud¾. f,i y÷kdf.k we;'   

m%uqL mo( lksIaG oaù;shsl" bx.%Sis .=rejreka" wNsfhda. l<ukdlrKh 
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úYajúoHd, isiqkaf.a úNd. NS;sldj ÿrelsÍfuys,d fn!oaO wOHdmk 

WmfoaYkfhys Wmfhda.S;dj ms<sn| úYaf,aIKd;aul wOHhkhla 

tia'tï't,a'iS'fla' fiakdkdhl139 

 

úYajúoHd, isiqka ;=< wo jk úg mj;sk m%Odk ufkda ixl+,;djhla f,i úNd. NS;sldj 

y÷kd.; yels h' fïjk f;la ksis wjOdkhla fhduq fkd jQ nrm;, .eg¿ldÍ ;;a;ajhla 

f,i fuh y÷kd.; yels h' fuu m¾fhaIKh ;=<ska wOHhkh lrk m%Odk m¾fhaIK 

.eg¿j —úYajúoHd, isiqkaf.a úNd. NS;sldj ÿre lsÍug Wmfhda.S lr.; yels fn!oaO 

wOHdmk WmfoaYkh fln÷ fõ o@˜ hkak hs' úYajúoHd, isiqkaf.a úNd. NS;sldj ÿre lsÍu 

i|yd fn!oaO wOHdmk WmfoaYkh Wmfhda.S lr .ekSu fuys m%Odk wruqKjk w;r 

úYajúoHd, isiqkaf.a úNd. NS;sldfõ iajrEmh y÷kd .ekSu" Tjqka ;=< úNd. NS;sldj 

we;sùug n,mdk fya;= y÷kd .ekSu" úNd. NS;sldj ÿre lsÍug fn!oaO wOHdmk WmfoaYkh 

Wmfhda.S lr .ekSfï jeo.;alu y÷kd .ekSu yd úNd. NS;sldj ÿre lsÍu i|yd Ndú; l< 

yels fn!oaO wOHdmk WmfoaYk l%ufõohka  ms<sn| y÷kd .ekSu m¾fhaIKfha iqúfYaIS 

wruqKq h' fmardfoKs úYajúoHd,fha Ydia;% mSGfha wOHdmkúoHd fomd¾;fïka;=fõ isõjk 

jir isiqka w;ßka iiïNdù fkdjk ksheoslrKh hgf;a myiq ksheoslrKfhka m%Yakdj,s 

i|yd isiqka 30 fofkla o iïuqL idlÉPd i|yd isiqka 10 fofkla o jYfhka ksheosh f;dard 

.eKsks' ñY% l%ufõoh hgf;a m¾fhaIKh isÿ lrk w;r m%udKd;aul o;a; /ia lsÍu i|yd 

iïuqL idlÉPd yd m%Yakdj,s hk m¾fhaIK WmlrK o .=Kd;aul o;a; /ia lsÍu i|yd 

idys;H uQ,dY%h" wka;¾cd, f;dr;=re yd úIh m%dudKsl woyia o i,ld n,k ,os' 

m%udKd;aul o;a; m%;sY; j.= yd m%ia;dr Ndú;fhka o .=Kd;aul o;a; f;audlrKh uÕska 

o úYaf,aIKh flßKs' m¾fhaIKfhka úYajúoHd, isiqkaf.a úNd. NS;sldfõ p¾hd;aul 

fjki ;=< jeä jYfhka fmkakqï lrkafka mQ¾j úNd. iQodkfï wúêu;aNdjh nj" 

úYajúoHd, isiqkaf.a úNd. NS;sldj we;s ùug n,mdk m%Odk fya;=j úNd. m%;sM,h nj yd 

ish¨u isiqka hï muKlg fyda úNd. NS;sldfjka fmf<k w;r úNd.hg fmr" úNd.h 

w;r;=r fyda$yd úNd.fhka miqj hk wjia:d ;=fkys oSu isiqka ;=< úNd. NS;sldj mj;sk 

nj ks.ukh flßKs' 

m%uqL mo ( úYajúoHd, isiqka" úNd. NS;sldj" fn!oaO wOHdmk WmfoaYkh 

 

  

                                                           
139fuu wOHhkh i|yd tÉ'tï' iurfldaka nKavdf.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh iy wëËKh 
ia;+;smQ¾jl j isysm;a lrñ' 
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úYajúoHd, wOHhk lghq;= i`oyd úfYaI wjYH;d iys; isiqka wka;¾lrKh lsÍfïoS 

oDYHdndê; isiqka uqyqKfok ikaksfõok .eg¨ ms<sn`o wOHhkhla 

fla'hq'whs'ã' fifkúr;ak140 

 
 

zzúYajúoHd, wOHhk lghq;= i`oyd úfYaI wjYH;d iys; isiqka wka;¾lrKh lsÍfïoS 

oDYHdndê; isiqka uqyqKfok ikaksfõok .eg¨ y`ÿkd .ekSuZZ fuu wOHhkfha m%Odk 

wruqK úh' tu m%Odk wruqK jvd;a fyd`oska idËd;a lr .ekSu i`oyd" úYajúoHd, 

wOHdmkh ;=< wka;¾lrKh l%shd;aul jk wdldrh y`ÿkd .ekSu" oDYHdndê; 

isiqkaikaksfõolfhl= f,i yd .%dylfhl= f,iuqyqKfok ikaksfõok .eg¿ y`ÿkd .ekSu 

iyiuia; úYajúoHd, m%cdfjka  n,dfmdfrd;a;= jk iyh y`ÿkd .ekSu hk iqúfYAIS wruqKq 

bjy,a úh' tysos oDYHdndê; isiqka uqyqKfok ikaksfõok .eg¿ ms<sn`o wjfndaOhla ,nd.; 

yels ksid Tjqka ikaksfõokd;aulj hï .eg¿jlg uqyqK fokafka kï ta i`oyd kj 

ikaksfõok l%fudamdhka y`ÿkajd foñka meyeos,s úi`ÿula ,nd oSug fuu wOHhkh bjy,a 

jkq we;'fuu m¾fhaIKh i`oyd fmardfoKsh úYajúoHd,fha Ydia;% mSGfhys 2021 wOHhk 

j¾Ifha m<uq jif¾ isg isõjk jir olajd wOHhk lghq;=j, ksr; jk oDYHdndê; isiqka 

iyNd.S lr .kakd ,oS' Tjqkaf.ka iiïNdù fkdjk ksheos l%uh hgf;a ysufnda, ksheoshla 

f,i f;dard .;a 09 fofkl=f.ka hq;= lKavdhu u; mokïj ÿrl:k iïuqL idlÉPd l%uh 

hgf;a jQ kshudj,shla Ndú;d lrñka o;a; talrdYS lsÍu isÿ lf<ah' tf,i /ia lr .;a 

o;a; m%udKd;aul yd .=Kd;aul úYaf,aIK l%uh Tiafia o;a; úYaf,aIKh lr" tu m%;sM, 

wkqj t<eôh yels ks.uk yd fhdackd ieflúka bosßm;a lr we;' tysoS oDYHndê; isiqka 

foaYk igyka ;nd .ekSfïoS;a" úIhka f;aÍfïoS;a úúO wmyiq;dj,g ,la ù we;s w;r" 

ikaksfõok lghq;= fjkqfjka ñ;=re isiqfjl=f.a iyh ,nd .ekSu;a" foaYk lreKq .%yKh 

lr .ekSfïoS .eg¨j,g uqyqK oSu;a wdoS ks.ukj,g t<ôh yels úh' fuys m%;sM,hla f,i 

úYajúoHd, wOHhk lghq;= i`oyd úfYaI wjYH;d iys; isiqka wka;¾lrKh lsÍfïoS 

oDYHdndê; isiqka úúO ikaksfõok .eg¨j,g uqyqKfok nj;a" tajd u`.yrjd .ekSug 

iuia; úYajúoHd, m%cdjf.au iyh iy wjOdkh Tjqkag wjYH nj;a m%;sM, wkqj 

wkdjrKh úh'  

uqLH mo( úYajúoHd, isiqka" úfYaI wjYH;d iys; orejka" wka;¾lrKh" oDYHdndê;Ndjh" 

ikaksfõok .eg¨ 

 

 

                                                           
140fuu wOHhkh i`oyd tia'tï'mS'ví'fla' fia;=x.f.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh iy wëËKh 

ia;+;smQ¾jl j isysm;a lrñ' 
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fldúâ 19 fya;=fjka jid ;enQ mdi,a kej; wdrïNh;a iu. YsIH wNsfm%arKh Wfoid 

.=re N+ñldfõ ld¾hNdrh ms<sno m%f;Hl wOHhkhla 

ta' tï' ta' mS' fifkúr;ak141 

 
fmardfo‚h úYajúoHd,fha wOHdmkfõ§ ^f.!rj& Wmdê mdGud,dfõ wjYH;dj ioyd 

m%;Hhl wOHhkhl kshe,S wjidkfha m¾fhaIK ksnkaOh bÈßm;a lsÍug lghq;= lf<ñ' 

fldúâ 19 fya;=fjka jid ;enQ mdi,a kej; wdrïNh;a iu. orejkaj bf.kqu ioyd 

wNsfm%arKh lrkafka flfiao hk .eg¿j uQ,sl lr .ksñka tA i|yd .=rejrhdg wkq.ukh 

l< yels úúO wNsfm%arK l%u fudkjdo hkak ms<sn|j .=rejreka iu. lrk ,o idlÉPd 

u.ska fidhd .kakd ,§' fï i|yd l‚IaG oaú;Sl wxYfha yh fY%a‚h uQ,sl lr .;a w;r" 

tys§ úúO úIhhka hgf;a .=re l%shdldrlï ms<sn|j lreKq fidhd n,k ,§'m%Yakdj,S" 

iïuqL idlÉPd yd ksÍlaIK o;a; /ia lsÍfï WmlrK f,i Ndú;d l< w;r úúO .=re 

l%shdldrlï ms<sn|j .=Kd;aul o;a; úYaf,aIKh u.ska fidhd n,k ,§'fuys§ fldúâ 19 

fya;=fjka mdi,a jid ;enQ ld,h ;=< orejka úúO fya;= u; ldhsl yd udkisl jYfhka 

mSvdjg m;aj isá nj wkdjrKh jQ w;rTjqka ;=< wNsfm%arKh we;s lsÍu Wfoid .=rejreka 

úiska úúO jQ wNsfm%arK l%u wkq.ukh lrk nj;a tu l%u b;d id¾:l nj;a ud yg 

wkdjrKh lr.; yelsúh' tA yryd orejkaj wjfndaO lr .ksñka Tjqkaj b;d m%shckl 

f,iska bf.kqï b.ekaùï l%shdj,sh ;=<g fhduq lrùu i|yd .=rejrhdg wkq.ukh l< 

yels wNsfm%arK l%u ms<sn|j fyd| wjfndaOhla ,nd .ekSug o fï yryd wjia:dj ie,is‚'  

m%uqL mo( fldúâ 19" YsIH wNsfm%arKh" .=re N+ñldj" m%f;Hl wOHhk 

  

                                                           
141fuu wOHhkh ioyd tia'ã'fla' úfÊiqkaorf.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh iy wëlaIKh ia;=;smQ¾jl 
j isysm;a lrñ' 
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fydrK wOHdmk l,dmfha f;dard.;a  .%dóh mdi,a foll 11 fY%aKsfha isiqkaf.a b;sydih 

úIh reÑl;ajh ms<sn| wOHhkhla 

ta'fla'tÉ' fiõjkaos142 

 

;u rfÜ wkkH;dj y`ÿkd.ksñka" tajd /l .ksñka f,dal ;;a;ajhkag uqyK osh yels" oE 

ys;ldó" Yla;su;a Y%S ,dxlsl mqrjeishl= ìys lr .ekSfï wruqKq fmroeß lrf.k mdi,a 

úIhud,dfõ yr úIhla f,i b;sydih úIh 2007 jif¾ isg l%shd;aul fõ' b;sydih úIhh 

uE; ld,fhaoS mdi,a úIhg  tla l< úIhhla jqjo fuu úIh  ms<sn`o  YsIH reÑl;ajh 

wju  ù isiqkaf.a úIh idOkh uÜgulg ÿ¾j,j mj;skq ksrlaIKh úh' ta wkqj fuu 

wOHhkfha wruqK jQfha fydrK wOHdmk l,dmfha .%dóh mdi,aj, isiqkaf.a b;sydi úIh 

reÑl;ajfha iajNdjh y`ÿkd .ekSu" úIh flfrys YsIH reÑl;ajh wju ùug n,mE fya;= 

wOHhkh lsÍu yd isiqkaf.a b;sydi úIh reÑl;ajh jeä lsÍug .; yels úi`ÿï fhdackd 

lsÍuhs' isiqkaf.a b;sydih úIhh reÑl;ajh jvd;a fyd`oska wOHhkh lrkq  msKsi ñY% 

l%ufõoh  hg;aj  wOHhkh ie,iqï  l< w;r m¾fhaIK ksheosh f,i fydrK wOHdmk 

l<dmfha 1iS j¾.fha yd 2 j¾.fha .%dóh mdi,a foll 11 fY%aKsfha isiqka úis fofkla iy 

tu fY%aKshg b;sydih úIh b.ekaùfuys kshq;= .=re Nj;=ka isõ fofkla myiq ksheos l%uhg 

f;dard .eKsks' fuysoS mka;s ldur ksÍlaIK" m%Yakdj,s yd iïuqL idlÉPd weiqßka /ia 

lr.;a o;a; j.=" m%ia;dr weiqßka m%udKd;aulj fukau .=Kd;auljo úYaf,aIKh lrk 

,oS'm¾fhaIK wkdjrK wkqj" fydrK wOHdmk l,dmfha  .%dóh mdi,aj, isiqkaf.ka  

nyq;rhla ^65]& b;sydih  úIh flfrys by< reÑl;ajhla fkdolajhs' isiqkaf.a b;sydi 

úIh reÑl;ajh wvq ùug¦ úIh ks¾foaYh wdY%s; .eg`M" .=rejrhd Nú; lrk b.ekaùï 

ffY,sh" úIh ms<sn`o iudcfha mj;sk RKd;aul wdl,am" úIfhys m%dfhda.sl Ndú;h wvqùu 

hkdoS fya;= .Kkdjla n,md we;' ta wkqj" isiqkaf.a b;sydi úIh reÑl;ajh jeä lsÍug" 

YsIH reÑl;ajh m%uqL b.ekaùï l%u y`ÿkdf.k tjeks b.ekaùï l%u Ndú; lr b.ekaùu" 

úIh b.ekaùug ld,ÉfPao ixLHdj jeä lsÍu" YsIH wdl¾IKh jeä jk whqßka fm<fmd;a 

ks¾udKh lsÍu" úIh i`oyd jákdlula we;s lsÍu fhdackd f,i bosßm;a lr we;'  

m%uqL mo( b;sydih úIh" reÑl;ajh" .%dóh mdi," 11fYa%Ksfha isiqka 

  

                                                           
142fuu wOHhkh i`oyd tÉ'tï' iurfldaka  nKavdf.ka  ,enqKq WmfoaYkh iy wëlaIKh 

ia;+;smQ¾jl j isysm;a lrñ'  
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6 fY%aKsfha isiqkaf.a ,sùfï l=i,;d m%j¾Okh lsÍu i`oyd isxy, NdIdj W.kajk 

.=rejreka Ndú; lrk Wmdh ud¾. ms<sn`o úu¾Ykd;aul wOHhkhla 

wd¾'ví'tka'fla'ã¡ is,ajd143 

 

bf.kqï b.ekaùï ls%hdj,sfha§ iEu úIhlu idOkh <`.d lr .ekSug;a" mQ¾K 

fm!reI;ajhlska hq;= mqoa.,fhl= f,i iudch ;=< fmkS isàug;a p;=¾úO NdId l=i,;d 

w;r Wiiau NdId l=i,;djh jk f,aLk l=i,;djh jeo.;a fõ' tkï" isxy, NdId úIh 

hkq YsIHdg fuu ,sùfï l=i,;djh w;am;a lr fok f;da;ekakla nj lsj yelsh' ta wkqj 

isxy, NdIdj W.kajk .=rejrhd úiska isiqkaf.a ,sùfï l=i,;d m%j¾Okh lsÍu i`oyd 

iqúfYaIS jQ Wmdh ud¾. Ndú; lsÍfï wjYH;djh mek ke`.S we;' tkï isiqkaf.a ,sùfï 

l=i,;d m%j¾Okh lsÍug isxy, NdIdj W.kajk .=rejreka Ndú; lrk Wmdh ud¾. ms<sn`oj 

wOHhkh lsÍfï uQ,sl wruqKska fuu m¾fhaIKh ls%hd;aul lrk ,§' ta wkqj ñY% 

m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh u; mokïj idrïuk ksheÈlrK m%fõYh hgf;a wkqrdOmqr l,dmfha 

1AB j¾.fha mdi,a folla weiqßka 6 fY%aKsfha isxy, NdIdj W.kajk .=rejreka 14lao" 

isiqka 30lao" úÿy,am;sjreka fofofkl=f.ka iukaú; ksheÈhla f;dard f.k m%Yakdj,s" 

iïuqL idlÉPd" ksÍlaIK yd lafIa;% igykao" f,aLk.; o;a; o /ia lr ñY% m¾fhaIK 

l%ufha tk iu.dó ;s%fldaKSlrK msßie,iqï l%uh ^wNsidÍ iu.dó msßie,iqu&u`.ska o;a; 

úYaf,aIKh isÿ lrk ,§' tfia isÿ lrk ,o o;a; úYaf,aIKhg wkqj isiqkaf.a ,sùfï 

l=i,;d m%j¾Okh i`oyd .=rejreka úiska Wmdh ud¾. Ndú; l< o tys§ idïm%odhsl Wmdh 

ud¾. flfrys jeä úYajdihla ;nd we;s nj;a" Wmdh ud¾. Ndú;fha§ isiqkaf.a uQ,sl f,aLk 

l=i,;d m%j¾Okhg idfmalaIj ks¾udKd;aul f,aLk l=i,;d m%j¾Okhg Wmdh ud¾. 

fhdod .ekSfï wvq m%jK;djhla olakg ,efí' j¾;udkfha§ .=rejreka uqyqK fok úúO 

.eg¿ fya;=fjka fuu Wmdh ud¾. id¾:lj ls%hd;aul lsÍula isÿ fkdjk nj wkdjrKh 

úh' wjidk jYfhka isiqkaf.a ,sùfï l=i,;d m%j¾Okh i`oyd M,odhS yd ks¾udKYS,S Wmdh 

ud¾. fhdod .ekSu i`oyd l%uj;a jevms<sfj<la .=rejreka yd mdi,a mßmd,kh tlaj 

ls%hd;aul l< hq;= nj i`oyka l< yelsh' 

m%uqL mo( ,sùfï l=i,;d" m%j¾Okh" Wmdh ud¾.      

  

                                                           
143fuu wOHhkh i`oyd  B'tï'mS'iS'tia talkdhlf.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh yd wëlaIKh ia;+;smQ¾jlj 
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b;sydih úIh wruqKq bgqjk f,i úIh b.ekaùu i|yd .=rejreka Ndú; lrk 

b.ekaùfï Ys,amSh l%u ms<sn| úu¾Ykd;aul wOHhkhla 

á'ì.MÉ o is,ajd144 

 

b;sydih úIh wruqKq bgq lr .ekSu Wfoid úIh YsIHhka fj; f.khk .=rejrhdf.a 

ld¾h b;d jeo.;a fõ' tys § .=rejrhd úIh b.ekaùu i|yd Ndú; lrk b.ekaùfï Ys,amSh 

l%u úIh wruqKq  bgqlr .ekSug WÑ; úh hq;=h' tA wkqj b;sydih úIh wruqKq bgqlr 

.ekSu i|yd .=rejreka Ndú; lrk b.ekaùfï Ys,amSh l%u ljf¾o hkak úuid ne,Su fuu 

m¾fhaIKfha m%Odk wruqK úh' m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh f,i ñY% m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh Ndú; 

lrk ,§' m¾fhaIK wruqKq jvd;a id¾:l f,i bgqlr .ekSu Wfoid wruqKq iys; ksheÈh 

Ndú; fldg › ,xldfõ mdi,a j¾.SlrKh wkqj 1C j¾.fha mdi,a foll 10 iy 11 

fY%a‚j, bf.kqu ,nk isiqka mkyla iy tu fY%a‚ i|yd b;sydih úIh W.kajk 

.=rejreka ;sfofkla fhdod .kakd ,§' m%Yakdj,s" iïuqL idlÉcd" ksÍlaIK Ndú; lrñka 

o;a; /ia lsÍu isÿ lrk ,§' m%udKd;aul iy .=Kd;aul o;a; úYaf,aIK l%u fhdod .ksñka 

o;a; úYaf,aIKh isÿ lrk ,§' m¾fhaIKh isÿ lsÍu u.ska b;sydih úIh b.ekaùfï § 

.=rejreka foaYk l%uh" m%YaklrKh jeks iSñ; b.ekaùfï Ys,amSh l%u lsysmhla muKla 

Ndú; lrk nj;a b;sydih úIh bf.kSfuka isiqka ;=< j¾Okh úh hq;= wdfõok wruqKq 

/ila ;snqj o úNd. flakaøSh nj ;=< .=rejreka m%cdkk wruqKq bgqlr .ekSu i|yd muKla 

l%shd;aul jk nj;a wkdjrKh úh'Ma wkqj b;sydih úIh b.ekaùfï § .=rejreka Ndú; 

lrk b.ekaùfï Ys,amSh l%u we;eï b;sydih úIh wruqKq bgqlr .ekSu Wfoid fhda.H 

fkdjk nj fuu m¾fhaIKh u.ska ;yjqre úh. b;sydih úIh wruqKq bgq lr .ekSug 

M,odhsj b.ekaúfï Ys,amSh l%u Ndú; lsÍu i|yd .=rejreka mdvu ie,iqï lsÍfï § 

b;sydih úIh wruqKq y÷kdf.k b.ekaùfï Ys,amSh l%u ;SrKh l<hq;=  nj;aMa i|yd 

wOHdmk n,OdÍka b;sydih úIh wruqKq bgqjk f,i b.ekaùfï Ys,amSh l%u Ndú; l< 

yels wdldrhka  ms<sn| .=re ksmqK;d ixj¾Okh lsÍug jevigyka iïmdokh l< hq;=  

nj;a fhdackd l< yels h'145 

m%uqL mo: b;sydih úIh wruqKq" b.ekaùfï Ys,amSh l%u 

  

                                                           
144fuu wOHhkh i|yd B.Mï.mS.is.tia. Malkdhlf.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh iN wëlaIKh ia;+;smqq¾jl 

j isNsm;a lrñ. 
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úfYaI wOHdmk tall ;=< bf.kqï-b.ekaùï l%shdj,sh l%shd;aul jk wdldrh ms<sn`o 

úu¾Ykd;aul wOHhkhla ( ó.uqj wOHdmk fldÜGdifha úfYaI wOHdmk tall iys; 

isxy, udOHh mdi,a weiqfrka 

tï'fla'wd¾' fidhsid146 

 

úfYaI wOHdmk tAllj, bf.kqï-b.ekaùï l%shdj,sh l%shd;aul jk wdldrh ms<sn|j 

úu¾Ykd;aulj wOHhkh lsÍu wruqKq lr.ksñka ó.uqj wOHdmk fldÜGdYfha úfYaI 

wOHdmk tAll iys; isxy, udOH mdi,a m¾fhaIK lafIa;%h f,i f;dard f.k fuu 

m¾fhaIKh isÿ lr we;' úfYaI wjYH;d iys; orejkaf.a wOHdmk whs;sjdislï ;yjqre 

lsÍug" Tjqkaf.a yelshdjka ixj¾Okhg wjYH bf.kqï mßirhla ilia lsÍug" tallj, 

wvqmdvq i`oyd ms<shï fiùug fuh jeo.;a jkq we;' m¾fhaIK ksheÈh f,i l,dm 

wOHdmk ld¾hd,h" úÿy,am;sjreka" úfYaI wOHdmk tAllj, .=rejreka" YsIHhka yd 

fouõmshka o iïnkaO lr.;a w;r kshe§ka f;dard .ekSug myiq kshÈlrKh Ndú;d lrk 

,È' ksÍlaIK" iïuqL idlÉPd" m%Yakdj,s" ,sÅ; uQ,dY% hk m¾fhaIK WmlrK Ndú;d 

lrñka /ia lr.;a o;a; ñY% l%ufõoh hgf;a .=Kd;aul yd m%udKd;aul jYfhka f;aud 

úYaf,aIKhg yd j.=" m%ia;dr yd m%;sY; weiqfrka o úYaf,aIKhg ,la lr ;sfí' tu`.ska 

úfYaI wOHdmk tAll wdrïN lsÍfï§" YsIHhka we;=<;a lsÍfï§ yd tAjd l%shd;aul lrf.k 

hdfï§ ixlS¾K l%ufõohkag hg;aj tu lghq;= isÿ jk nj y÷kd .; yels úh' tu 

tAllj, jHqyh foi wjOdkh fhduq lsÍfï§ ks¾foaYs; .=re YsIHh ixhq;shla we;s w;r 

m%dfhda.sl uÜgfï § tys fjkialï y÷kd .; yels úh' tajdfhys wNHka;r yd ndysr 

mßirh" kuHYS,S úIhud,djla yd wvq bf.kqï ld,hla l%shd;aul jk nj" l%shdldrlï 

mdol bf.kqï-b.ekaùï l%u yd ;lafiarelrK l%u Ndú;d lrk nj" úúOdldrfha bf.kqï 

wdOdrl fhdod .ksñka mka;s ldur b.ekaùï isÿ lrk wdldrh" mdif,a úIh ndysr yd 

úIh iu.dó l%shdldrlï i|yd úfYaI wOHdmk tAllh isiqka iïnkaO lr .ekSu wd§ 

lreKq wkdjrKh lr.; yelsúh' fufia y÷kd.;a ;;a;ajhka M,odhs f,i ixj¾Okh 

lsÍu i|yd mdi,a m%cdj yd wfkl=;a j.lsjhq;= wdh;k l%shd lsÍu Tiafia idudkH mdi,a 

;=< msysá úfYaI wOHdmk tAllj, bf.kqu ,nk úfYaI wjYH;d iys; orejkag jvd;a 

.=Kd;aul yd M,odhs bf.kqula w;alr .ekSug yelsjk nj ks.ukh l< yels úh' 

m%uqL mo ( úfYaI wOHdmkh" úfYaI wOHdmk tall" úfYaI wOHdmk tallj, bf.kqï-

b.ekaùï l%shdj,sh 
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úfYaI wjYH;d iys; orejka idudkH mka;sldurhg wka;¾lrKh lsÍfï oS .=rejrhl=g 

uqyqKmEug isÿjk wNsfhda.hka yÿkd .ksñka id¾:l wka;¾lrK l%shdj,shla 

f.dvk.kafka flfia o hkak ms<sn| úu¾Ykd;aul wOHhkhla 

K.W.úl=ï úrx.147 

 

21 jk ishjfia wOHdmk fËa;%h ;=< jeo.;a me;slvla f,i wka;¾lrK úIh fËa;%h 

fmkajd Èh yelsh ' fï ;=,ska úfYaaI wjYH;d iys; orejkag ish wdndê;Ndjh mfil,d 

idudkH mka;sldurh ;=< .=rejrhdf.a iydh we;sj ish ixj¾Okh yd fm!¾Ih 

f.dvk.d.; yels úh' fï wkqj fmdÿ úIh ud,djla hgf;a wOHdmksl wruKq lrd úfYaI 

wjYH;d iys; orejka f.khdfï m%Odk j.lSu wka;¾lrKfha § .=rejrhd i;= úh' 

idudkH mka;sldurfha orejka o úfYaI wjYH;d iys; orejka o tlaj bf.kqï b.ekaùï 

ls%hdj,sfha ksr; lrùfï § wka;¾lrK .=rejrhd fndfyda .eg¨ yd wNsfhda.hkag uqyqK 

fok nj jgyd.; yelsh' fï ms<sn|j wOHdmk fËa;%h ;=< ie<lshhq;= wjOdkhla fhduq 

ù fkdue;s nj foaYSh fukau úfoaYSh idys;H úu¾Yk yryd wjfndaO úh' tu ksidfjka 

fujka m¾fhaIKhla ld,Sk jYfhka jeo.;a ksidfjka m¾fhaIKh isÿ lrkakg jq w;r" 

fuu m¾fhaIKh ;=< § wka;¾lrKfha ksr; jk .=rejrhd yg we;s .eg¨ fudkjdo hkak 

yÿkd .ekSu;a tajdg iqÿiq úiÿï o fhdackd lsÍu;a isÿlr we;' ksheÈh f,i uykqjr 

Èia;s%lalfha wOHdmk l,dm f,i fokqjr" lgq.iaf;dg" uykqjr fhdod .ksñka mdi,a 

wka;¾lrKh yd iïnkaO .=rejrekaf.ka ,nd.;a o;a; ñY% m¾fhaIK l%ufõohg ,la lsÍu 

isÿ lrkakg jQ w;r ta yryd ks.uk fj; t<UqKss' m¾fhaIKh ;=< § .=rejreka yg mdi,a 

fN!;sl mßirfha myiqlï m%udKj;a fkdùu" wOHdmk n,OdÍkaf.a wjodkh wju ùu"  

.=rejreka ksis mqyqKqjla ,nd fkd;sîu" mdi,a m%cdjf.a iyfhda.h fkdue;slu wdÈh 

fmkajd fokakg úh' fuu ksidfjka wka;¾lrK mka;sldur ;=,ska isiqka fukau .=rejreka 

o bj;aùug fya;= ù we;s  nj wKdjrkh lr.kakg úh' flfia fj;;a m¾fhaIKfha 

wjidk ks.ukh f,i  fuu .eg¨ ioyd m%;sm;a;s iïmdokh yd .=re mqyqKq ieis wdÈh 

mj;ajñka fN!;sl yd udkj iïm;a ixj¾Okh lsÍu ;=<ska  wka;¾lrKfha kshef<k 

.=rejrekaf.a .eg¨ yd wNsfhda. úi`oSu ldf,daÑ; nj fmkajd  foa' 

m%uqL mo ( wka;¾lrKh" úfYaI wjYH;d iys; isiqka" idudkH mka;sldurh 
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f;dr;=re yd ikaksfõok ;dlaIK úIh bf.kSfï§ YsIHhd uqyqKfok .eg¨ ms<sn| 

m%f;Hl wOHhkhla 

whs'Ô'tia'tka' úfÊr;ak148 

 

fmardfo‚h úYajúoHd,fha wOHdmkfõ§ ^f.!rj& Wmdê mdGud,dfõ wjYH;dj i|yd ñY% 

l%ufõoh Ndú; lrñka m¾fhaIKhla isÿ fldg wjidkfha m¾fhaIK ksnkaOkh bÈßm;a 

lsÍug lghq;= lf<ñ'l‚IaG oaú;Sl fY%a‚j, isiqkaf.a f;dr;=re yd ikaksfõok úIh 

b.ekaùfï§ we;sjk .eg¨ ms<sn| wOHhkhla isÿ lsÍug lghq;= lrk ,§' tys§ YsIHhkag 

fN!;sl iïm;a fukau udkj iïm;a ysÕlu mokï lrf.k f.dvkeÕS we;s fuu .eg¨ 

;;a;ajhka m¾fhaIKh u.ska y÷kd .ekSug yels jQ w;r m¾fhaIlhd .=rejrekaf.ka" 

YsIHhkaf.ka ,nd .kakd ,o f;dr;=re yd ksÍlaIK lsÍu u.ska wjfndaO lr .kakd ,o 

lreKq u.ska ;jÿrg;a fya;= wkdjrKh lr,Sfï yelshdj ,enq‚ 'tA ;=<ska fidhd .;a 

lreKq u; iudch ;=< f;dr;=re yd ikaksfõok ;dlaI‚l úIhh bf.kSug wmyiq úIhla 

fukau 10 jk fY%a‚fha § f;dard .ekSug ,efnk ldKav úIhka i|yd f;dard .ekSug 

fkd.e<fmk úIhla njg u;hla we;sù ;sfnk nj y÷kd.ekSug yels úh' kuq;a wfkla 

iEu úIhla fia u fuu úIh o isiqkaf.a lemùu yd Wkkaÿj u; bf.kSug we;s úIhla 

nj isiqkag wjfndaO lr§u ;=<ska we;sjk we;eï ;;a;ajhka md,kh lsÍfï yelshdjla we;' 

m%uqL mo( f;dr;=re yd ikaksfõok ;dlaIK" bf.kSu" YsIHhd" m%f;Hl wOHhkh 
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ëjr l¾udka;fhys kshef<k m%cdjf.a fcHIaG oaú;Shsl fY%a‚j, orejka úêu;a 

wOHdmkhg iïnkaO jk wdldrh iy Tjqkaf.a jD;a;Sh wfmalaIK ms<sn| úu¾Ykd;aul 

wOHhkhla 

jhs.tï.whs.à.hdmd149 

 

iudch ;=< úúO jD;a;Skays kshef<k mqoa.,hka isák w;r iudch ;=< hï m%udKhlg 

wdka;SlrKhg ,la jQ lKavdhula f,i ëjr m%cdj ie,lsh yelsh' fuu wOHhkfha m%Odk 

wruqK jkqfha ëjr l¾udka;fhys kshef<k m%cdjf.a fcHIaG oaú;Shsl fY%a‚j, orejka 

úêu;a wOHdmkhg iïnkaO jk wdldrh iy Tjqkaf.a jD;a;Sh wfmalaIK ms<sn| úuid 

ne,Suhs' tA i|yd   ëjr l¾udka;fha kshef,k m%cdjf.a iajNdjh y÷kd .ekSu" ëjr 

m%cdjf.a fcHIaG oaú;Shsl fY%a‚j, orejka úêu;a wOHdmkhg iïnkaO jk wdldrh úuid 

ne,Su" ëjr m%cdjf.a orejka úêu;a wOHdmkh Wmfhdackh lr f.k we;s wdldrh y÷kd 

.ekSu iy ëjr m%cdjf.a fcHIaG oaú;Shsl fY%a‚j, bf.kqu ,nk orejkag mj;sk jD;a;Sh 

wfmalaIK ms<sn| úuid ne,Su hk iqúfYaIS wruqKq f.dvk.dwe; .tys§ tu orejka úêu;a 

wOHdmkhg m%fõY ùu ,mdi,a meñŒu iy wOHdmksl idOkh ms<sn| fidhd ne,Su o isÿ 

lf<ah  . mq;a;,u Èia;%slalfha udrú, m%foaYfha fjfik ëjr m%cdjf.a fcHIaG oaú;Shsl 

fY%a‚j, bf.kqu ,nk isiqka úismia fofkla" Tjqkag W.kajk .=rejreka oi fofkla iy 

Tjqkaf.a foudmshka myf<dia fofkla ksheÈh jYfhka ir, iiïNdù ksheÈlrKh hgf;a 

f;dard .kakd ,§' m%Yakdj,s" iïuqL idlÉPd" ksÍlaIK hk m¾fhaIK WmlrK Tiafia /ia 

lr .;a o;a; .=Kd;aul yd m%udKd;aul úYaf,aIK l%ufõo fhdod .ksñka úYaf,aIKh 

fldg tum%;sM, wkqj t<eôh yels ks.uk yd fhdackd lsysmhla o bÈßm;a  lrk ,§ .fuu 

isiqkaf.a wOHdmk idOkh wvquÜgul mj;sk w;r thg n,mdk fya;= f,i 

mdi,ameñŒuÿ¾j,ùu ,úIh lreKq f;areï .ekSfï wmyiq;djh iy wjOdkh wvq ùu 

hkdÈh n,mdk nj fuu wOHhkfhkawkdjrKh úh. tA wkqj fuu orejka jeä jYfhka 

;u foudmshkaf.a /lshdjg fhduqùu, Tjqkaf.a mjq,a mßirh fya;=fjka wOHdmk 

lghq;=j,g ksji;=<ndOdjka mej;Su ,iq¿;rhla isiqkagWiia wOHdmkh ,eîug leue;a;la 

mej;Su hkd§ ks.ukhka bÈßm;a lr we;. 

m%uqL mo:ëjr m%cdj" fcHIaG oaú;Shsl" úêu;a wOHdmkh" jD;a;Sh wfmalaIK 
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ghlrhiy kl;l Mrpupa thz;ik tpUj;jp nraw;ghLfspd; epiy gw;wpa 

Ma;T. (n`huid fy;tp tya jkpo; nkhop %y ghlrhiyfis mbg;gilahff; nfhz;l 

Ma;T.) A STUDY OF SCHOOL BASED TEACHER DEVELOPMENT 

PROGRAMME 

M.N.F Shafiya 

 

mwpit ngwf;fw;wy; ngw;w mwptpid fhyj;jpw;F fhyk; ,w;iwg;gLj;jpf; nfhs;sy;> 

nghUj;jkhff; ifaspj;jy; vd;gd ,e;j E}w;whz;bd; fy;tp njhlu;ghd Kf;fpa 

tplaq;fshFk;. ,tw;wpid Kd;ndLj;Jr; nry;y Ntz;ba nghWg;G Mrpupaf; FOf;fSf;Nf 

cz;L. ghlrhiy kl;l Mrpupa mgptpUj;jp vd;gJ (School Based Teacher 

Development) khztupd; mwpT kl;l cau;T kw;Wk; MSik tpUj;jpf;F topfhl;lf; $ba 

nghWg;G kpf;f Mrpupau;fis cUthf;Ftjw;fhfg; ghlrhiy kl;l Mrpupa mgptpUj;jpj; 

Njitia ,dq;fhzy;> jpl;lkply;> eilKiwg;gLj;jy; Mfpa nraw;ghLfisf; nfhz;l 

njhlu;r;rpahd Ntiyj;jpl;lkhFk;. jw;NghJ ghlrhiyfspdhy; jahupf;fg;gLk; Ie;jhz;L 

jpl;lj;jpy; Mrpupa mgptpUj;jp Ntiyj;jpl;lj;jpw;fhd (SBTD) tiuT fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. 

SBTD nraw;ghl;bw;fhf mikr;R> khfhzk;> tya kl;lk; vd;gtw;wpypUe;J epjp 

xJf;fPLfSk; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gLfpd;wd. vdNt mjid ghlrhiyahdJ fl;lhak; nraw;gLj;j 

Ntz;bAs;sJ. mj;jpl;lj;jpw;fhf Mrpupau;fSf;fhd Ntiyj;jpl;lj;jpid ,dq;fhzy;> 

jpl;lkply;> eilKiwg;gLj;jy; vd;gd cs;slf;fpajhf SBTD nraw;gLj;jg;gly; 

mtrpakhdjhFk;. SBTD njhlu;ghd njspit mjpgu; Mrpupau;fspilNa Vw;gLj;jy; 

,d;wpaikahjjhfpwJ. mj;Jld; SBTD id ghlrhiyapy; nraw;gLj;Jk; NghJ gy;NtW 

rthy;fis vjpu;nfhs;s Ntz;bAs;sJ. ,r;rthy;fis vjpu;nfhz;L SBTD id 

njhlu;r;rpahf eilKiwg;gLj;jy; mtrpakhFk;. NkYk; jw;fhyj;jpy; fy;tp mikr;rpdhy; 

ntspaplg;gl;l Rw;W epUgq;fs;> gpukhzq;fs; Clhf SBTD fl;lhak; eilKiwg;gLj;j 

Ntz;ba xd;whf fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. Mrpupau; mgptpUj;jp njhlu;ghd NjitAilatu;fSf;Fk; 

gaDilajhf mikAk; vd;gjhy; ,t; Ma;T Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;Ls;sJ. ,t; Ma;T VO 

Fwpf;Nfhs;fis nfhz;Ls;sd. ,f; Fwpf;Nfhs;fis milAk; Kfkhf Ma;T tpdhf;fs; 

jahupf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. ,t;tpdhf;fis mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L tpdhf;nfhj;J> Neu;fhzy; 

Mfpa Ma;T Kiwapay;fis gad;gLj;jp juTfs; jpul;lg;gl;Ls;sd. ,e;j Ma;Tf;fhf 

n`hud fy;tp tyaj;jpy; cs;s jkpo; nkhop %y Ie;J ghlrhiyfs; khjpupahf njupT 

nra;ag;gl;Ls;sd. Ik;gJ Mrpupau;fSk; Ie;J mjpgu;fSk; Ma;Tf; Fbj;njhifahf 

gilnaLg;G khjpup mbg;gilapy; njupT nra;ag;gl;ldu;. ,tu;fs; %yk; ngwg;gl;l juTfis 

mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L gFg;gha;T nra;ag;gl;L KbTfSk; tpje;JiufSk; 

njhFf;fg;gl;Ls;s. vdNt ,t;tha;tpd; KbTfshf rpy mjpgu;fs; Mrpupau;fis ghlrhiy 

kl;lj;jpy; tpUj;jp nra;tjw;F G+uz topfhl;bfshf ,Ug;gJld; ,d;Dk; rpyu; ghlrhiyapy; 

fhzg;gLk; tsg;gw;whf;Fiw> Mrpupau; gw;whf;Fiw> ghlrhiy kl;l thz;ik tpUj;jp 

njhlu;gpy; G+uz tpsf;fkpd;ik Nghd;w fhuzq;fspdhy; Mu;tk; fhl;Ltjpy;iy vd;gJk; 

KbTfspy; $wyhk;. 

Keywords:   SBTD:  School Based Teacher Development (ghlrhiy kl;l 

Mrpupa mgptpUj;jp) 
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fhzg;gLk; tsg;gw;whf;Fiw> Mrpupau; gw;whf;Fiw> ghlrhiy kl;l thz;ik tpUj;jp 

njhlu;gpy; G+uz tpsf;fkpd;ik Nghd;w fhuzq;fspdhy; Mu;tk; fhl;Ltjpy;iy vd;gJk; 

KbTfspy; $wyhk;. 

Keywords:   SBTD:  School Based Teacher Development (ghlrhiy kl;l 

Mrpupa mgptpUj;jp) 
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f.ngh.j. rhjhuzju  khztu;fspd; fzpjg;ghl milT Fiwtjw;fhd 

fhuzq;fSk; mtw;iw ,opthf;Ftjw;fhd MNyhridfSk; (,uk;Gf;fidf; fy;tpf; 

Nfhl;lj;ij mbg;gilahff; nfhz;l Ma;T) 

vk;.vy;.vg;. g]P`h 

ghlrhiyf; fy;tpapy; xUtuJ jdpg;gl;l tpUj;jpia fzpj uPjpahd tho;f;if 

KiwapD}lhf fl;bnaOg;Gtjw;fhf fzpjk; fw;gpf;fg;gLfpd;wJ. ,e;Nehf;fj;ij 

miltjpy; Ma;Tg; gpuNjr fy;tpg; nghJj;juhju rhjhuz ju khztu;fs; 

gy;NtWgl;l rthy;fis vjpu;Nehf;Ffpd;wdu;. mr; rthy;fisf; fz;lwpe;J mtw;iw 

,opthf;Ftjw;fhd MNyhridfis Kd;itj;jNy ,t; Ma;tpd; Kf;fpa 

Nehf;fkhFk;. ,t;tha;thdJ ,uk;Gf;fid fy;tpf; Nfhl;l jkpo; nkhop %yg; 

ghlrhiyfs; ,uz;ilAk; ikakhff; nfhz;L Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;Ls;sJ. ,g; 

ghlrhiyfspy; juk; 10,11 ,y; fy;tp fw;Fk; khztu;fspy; vspa vOkhw;W khjpup 

%yk; 50 NgUk; fzpjg;ghl Mrpupau;fSk; mjpgu;fSk; Ma;T khjpupfshf njupT 

nra;ag;gl;ldu;. tpdhf;nfhj;J %yKk;; Neu;fhzy; %yKk; juTfs; ngwg;gl;L, 

fyg;G uPjpahf Ma;T nra;ag;gl;lJ. Ma;tpw;fhf gd;G uPjpahf jpwl;lg;gl;l juTfs; 

fUg;nghUs; gFg;gha;T KiwapYk; msT uPjpahf jpul;lg;gl;l juTfs; Excel 

nkd;nghUs; %yKk; gFg;gha;tpw;Fl;gLj;jg;gl;lJ. jpwl;lg;gl;l  Ma;T KbTfshf 

,g;gpuNjr khztu;fspd; fzpjg;ghl milT kl;lj;jpd; Nghf;fhdJ kpfTk; 

gpd;dilthf fhzg;gLfpd;wJ, fzpjg;ghl  milT kl;lk; jho;thd epiyapy; 

fhzg;gLtjw;F ghlrhiyfs;, khztu;fs;, Mrpupau;fs;, ngsjPf tsq;fs; 

rhu;ghd gy gpur;rpidfs; fhuzkhf mikfpd;wJ,  gy;NtWgl;l nraw;wpl;lq;fis 

Kiwahhf eilKiwg;gLj;Jtjd; %yk; fzpjg;ghl milit cau;j;j KbAk; 

vd;gd ngwg;gl;ld         

jpwTr; nrhw;fs;: fzpjf; fy;tp, milT kl;lk;, ghlrhiy, fy;tpg; nghJj; juhju 

rhjhuz ju khztu;fs;. 
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khtdy;iyf; fy;tpf; Nfhl;l fdp\;l ,ilepiy tFg;Gfspy;,  fw;wy; fw;gpj;jy; 

nraw;ghl;by; trjpg;gLj;Jgtuhf Mrpupaupd; tfpghfk; Fwpj;j xU Ma;T 

vk;.vd;.vg;. E];yh 

 

ghlrhiy vDk; epWtdj;jpd; ikatpirr; rf;fukhf Mrpupau;fs; tpsq;Ffpwhu;fs;. 

etPd cyfpy; rthy;fSf;F Kfq;nfhLf;ff; $ba xU khztu; r%fj;ij cUthf;f 

Ntz;Lnkdpy; Mrpupau;fs; fhyj;Jf;Nfw;g jkJ tfpghfj;jpid khw;wpf; nfhs;sy; 

mtrpakhfpwJ. etPd fy;tpg;Nghf;FfSld; ,ize;j tifapy;, Nghjpg;gtuhf, 

fw;gpg;gtuhf ,Ue;j Mrpupaupd; tfpghfk; rkfhyj;jpy; trjpg;gLj;Jgtuhf, 

tsg;gLj;Jgtuhf khw;wkile;Js;sJ. khtdy;iy fy;tpf; Nfhl;l fdp\;l ,ilepiy 

tFg;Gfspy;, Mrpupau;fspd; trjpg;gLj;jy; tfpghfk; ve;jsT J}uk; rpwg;ghf 

Kd;ndLf;fg;gLfpwJ vd;gjid ,dq;fhZk; Nehf;fpy; khtdy;iy fy;tpf; 

Nfhl;lj;jpw;Fl;gl;l ghlrhiyfis mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L ,t; Ma;T 

Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;Ls;sJ. ,t;tha;thdJ Kjdpiy, ,uz;lhk; epiy juT 

%yhjhuq;fis mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L gz;G rhu;> msT rhu; juTfspd; 

mbg;gilapy;  fyg;G Ma;T Kiwapy; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;Ls;sJ. ,e;j Ma;tpy;  

khtdy;iyf; fy;tpf; Nfhl;lj;jpy; fhzg;gLfpd;w 5 ghlrhiyfs; vOkhwhfj; njupT 

nra;ag;gl;L mtw;wpypUe;J 5 mjpgu;fs;> 20 Mrpupau;fs;> 40 khztu;fs; kw;Wk; 5 

Mrpupa MNyhrfu;fs; khjpupfshfj; njupT nra;ag;gl;L Ma;Tf;Fl;gLj;jg;gl;ldu;. 

,tu;fsplkpUe;J ngwg;gl;l juTfspypUe;J khtdy;iy fy;tpf; Nfhl;l fdp\;l 

,ilepiy tFg;Gfspy;, 65% fw;wy; - fw;gpj;jy; nraw;ghlhdJ ,d;Dk; kuG 

topapy; mike;j fw;gpj;jy; KiwapNyNa jq;fpAs;sikAk;,  khztHfspd; 

NjHr;rpfisAk; nraw;ghLfisAk; mbg;gilahff; nfhz;l trjpg;gLj;jy;; tfpghfk; 

epiwNtw;wg;gLtJ kpfTk; Fiwthf cs;sikAk; fz;lwpag;gl;lJld; 

gpur;rpidfSf;Fj; jPu;T fhZk; tifapy; mjpgu;fs;, Mrpupau;fs;, khztu;fs;, 

ngw;Nwhu; rhu;ghf jPu;thNyhridfSk; Kd;itf;fg;gl;Ls;sd.  

jpwTr; nrhw;fs; : trjpg;gLj;jy; tfpghfk;, fy;tpf;Nfhl;lk;, fdp\;l ,ilepiy 

tFg;G  
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khtdy;iyf; fy;tpf; Nfhl;l fdp\;l ,ilepiy tFg;Gfspy;,  fw;wy; fw;gpj;jy; 

nraw;ghl;by; trjpg;gLj;Jgtuhf Mrpupaupd; tfpghfk; Fwpj;j xU Ma;T 

vk;.vd;.vg;. E];yh 

 

ghlrhiy vDk; epWtdj;jpd; ikatpirr; rf;fukhf Mrpupau;fs; tpsq;Ffpwhu;fs;. 

etPd cyfpy; rthy;fSf;F Kfq;nfhLf;ff; $ba xU khztu; r%fj;ij cUthf;f 

Ntz;Lnkdpy; Mrpupau;fs; fhyj;Jf;Nfw;g jkJ tfpghfj;jpid khw;wpf; nfhs;sy; 

mtrpakhfpwJ. etPd fy;tpg;Nghf;FfSld; ,ize;j tifapy;, Nghjpg;gtuhf, 

fw;gpg;gtuhf ,Ue;j Mrpupaupd; tfpghfk; rkfhyj;jpy; trjpg;gLj;Jgtuhf, 

tsg;gLj;Jgtuhf khw;wkile;Js;sJ. khtdy;iy fy;tpf; Nfhl;l fdp\;l ,ilepiy 

tFg;Gfspy;, Mrpupau;fspd; trjpg;gLj;jy; tfpghfk; ve;jsT J}uk; rpwg;ghf 

Kd;ndLf;fg;gLfpwJ vd;gjid ,dq;fhZk; Nehf;fpy; khtdy;iy fy;tpf; 

Nfhl;lj;jpw;Fl;gl;l ghlrhiyfis mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L ,t; Ma;T 

Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;Ls;sJ. ,t;tha;thdJ Kjdpiy, ,uz;lhk; epiy juT 

%yhjhuq;fis mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L gz;G rhu;> msT rhu; juTfspd; 

mbg;gilapy;  fyg;G Ma;T Kiwapy; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;Ls;sJ. ,e;j Ma;tpy;  

khtdy;iyf; fy;tpf; Nfhl;lj;jpy; fhzg;gLfpd;w 5 ghlrhiyfs; vOkhwhfj; njupT 

nra;ag;gl;L mtw;wpypUe;J 5 mjpgu;fs;> 20 Mrpupau;fs;> 40 khztu;fs; kw;Wk; 5 

Mrpupa MNyhrfu;fs; khjpupfshfj; njupT nra;ag;gl;L Ma;Tf;Fl;gLj;jg;gl;ldu;. 

,tu;fsplkpUe;J ngwg;gl;l juTfspypUe;J khtdy;iy fy;tpf; Nfhl;l fdp\;l 

,ilepiy tFg;Gfspy;, 65% fw;wy; - fw;gpj;jy; nraw;ghlhdJ ,d;Dk; kuG 

topapy; mike;j fw;gpj;jy; KiwapNyNa jq;fpAs;sikAk;,  khztHfspd; 

NjHr;rpfisAk; nraw;ghLfisAk; mbg;gilahff; nfhz;l trjpg;gLj;jy;; tfpghfk; 

epiwNtw;wg;gLtJ kpfTk; Fiwthf cs;sikAk; fz;lwpag;gl;lJld; 

gpur;rpidfSf;Fj; jPu;T fhZk; tifapy; mjpgu;fs;, Mrpupau;fs;, khztu;fs;, 

ngw;Nwhu; rhu;ghf jPu;thNyhridfSk; Kd;itf;fg;gl;Ls;sd.  

jpwTr; nrhw;fs; : trjpg;gLj;jy; tfpghfk;, fy;tpf;Nfhl;lk;, fdp\;l ,ilepiy 

tFg;G  
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juk; gj;;jpy; jfty; njhlu;ghly; njhopy;El;gg;ghlj;ij mjpfsthd khztu;fs; njupT 

nra;ahikf;fhd fhuzq;fisf; fz;lwpjYk; mjw;fhd gupe;JiufSk;  : kz;^u; 

gpuNjrj;ij mbg;gilahff; nfhz;l Ma;T. 

c.guzpfh 

 

,yq;ifapy; jfty; njhlu;ghly; njhopy;El;gg; ghlkhdJ fiyj;jpl;ljpy; 2006k; Mz;by; 

juk; 10 ,y; njupTg;ghlkhf mwpKfg;gLj;jg;gl;lJ. ,g;ghlkhdJ khztu;fsJ fy;tpawpit 

Nkk;gLj;jp njhopy;El;g cyfpd; rthy;fis ntw;wpnfhs;s cjTfpwJ. vdpDk; 

,g;ghlj;jpidj; njupT nra;Ak; khztu;fsJ vz;zpf;if FiwthfNt fhzg;gLfpwJ. 

me;jtifapy;  ,t; Ma;thdJ juk; 10 ,y; ICT ghlj;ij mjpfsthd khztu;fs; njupT 

nra;ahikf;fhd fhuzq;fisf; fz;lwpe;J mtw;wpw;Fupa gupe;Jiufis Kd;itg;gjhf 

mike;Js;sJ. mjdbg;gilapy; ,e;Nehf;fj;jpid mile;Jnfhs;tjw;fhf kl;lf;fsg;G 

khtl;lj;jpy; gl;bUg;Gf; fy;tptyaj;jpy; cs;s kz;^u; gpuNjrj;ij ikag;gLj;jp ntt;Ntwhd 

Ie;J ghlrhiyfspy; juk; 10 ,y; nkhj;jkhf 50 khztu;fisAk;> ICT ghl Mrpupau; 

%tiuAk;> mjpgu;fs; ItiuAk;> ICT ghl cjtpf;fy;tpg; gzpg;ghsu; xUtiuAk; 

cs;slf;fp fzf;nfLg;G Kiwapy; mike;j fyg;G Kiw Ma;thf Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;Ls;sJ. 

Ma;Tf;fUtpfshf  tpdhf;nfhj;J> Neu;fhzy; Kiw gad;gLj;jg;gl;lJ. Njly;fspd; 

mbg;gilapy; khztu; kdepiy> FLk;gr; #oy;> ngw;Nwhupd; epiy> r%fr;#oy;> ghlrhiyapy; 

ICT ghl Mrpupau; ,d;ik> Nghjpa tsk; ,d;ik> Vidaghl Mrpupau;fspd; topfhl;ly;> 

ICTghl Nghl;b> tpopg;Gzu;T epfo;Tfs; eilngwhik> juk;6-9w;F ICT ghlg; guPl;ir 

rupahdKiwapy; ,lk;ngwhik Nghd;wdTk; fiyj;jpl;lj;jpy; ghlg;Gj;jfj;jpy; kpFjpahdghl 

cs;slf;fk;> fbdkhd ghlcs;slf;fk;> Mq;fpy nkhopapd; nry;thf;F> fzpj ghlj;jpd; 

nry;thf;F> ghlE}ypd; fbdj;jd;ik njhlu;ghd FiwghLfSk;> ghlNtis NghjhikAk; 

fhuzq;fshff; fz;lwpag;gl;ld. mj;Jld; ,tw;wpw;fhd gupe;Jiufshf ICT ghlj;ij 6-

11 tiu fl;lha ghlkhf;f Ntz;Lk;> ICT ghl guPl;irfis 6-9w;F Kiwahf elhj;Jjy;> 

mg;Gs;spfis nkhj;jg;Gs;spNahL Nru;j;J khztu;fspd; epiy jPu;khdpj;jy;> ICT ghlk; 

njhlu;ghd tpopg;Gzu;it Mrpupau;> khztu;> ngw;NwhUf;F elhj;Jjy;> etPd fw;gpj;jy; 

Kiwfisg; gad;gLj;jp Mrpupau;fs; etPd Kiwapyhd fw;gpj;jiy Nkw;nfhs;sy; kw;Wk; 

Kf;fpakhf Muk;g tFg;Gf;fspypUe;Nj khztu;fSf;F fzpdp mwptpid mjpfupf;Fk; 

tifapyhd eltbf;iffis Nkw;nfhs;s Ntz;Lk; Nghd;wd fz;lwpag;gl;ld. ngw;Nwhu;fsJ 

ICT ghlk; gw;wpa jtwhd Gupe;Jzu;T> gioik NgZk; kdg;ghq;F> ghlrhiyapy; ICT 

ghl Mrpupau;fspd; topfhl;ly;> mjpgu;fspd; topfhl;ly; kw;Wk; ghlE}ypy; khw;wkilAk; 

njhopy;El;gj;jpw;Nfw;g Gjpa tplaq;fs; cs;thq;fg;glhik  Nghd;wd kz;^u; 

gpuNjrkhztu;fspd; ICT ghlj;njuptpy; gpur;rpidfshf mikatpy;iy vd;gJk; 

fz;lwpag;gl;Ls;sJ.  

Key words - jfty; njhlu;ghly; njhopy;El;gg; ghlk;> juk; gj;J khztu;fs;> 

Mrpupau;fs;> ghlj;njupT> ghlrhiy> fiyj;jpl;lk; 
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tpNrl NjitAila khztu;fspd; milT kl;lj;ij mjpfupg;gjpy; Mrpupau;fs; 
vjpu;Nehf;Fk; rthy;fSk; mr;rthy;fis vjpu;nfhs;tjw;fhd MNyhridfSk; 

topfhl;ly;fSk; 

S.F. Sakkiya 

,d;iwa fhyfl;lj;jpy; fy;tpapy; rkj;Jtk; vd;gJ vy;NyhuhYk; Vw;Wf;nfhs;sg;gl;l 
tplakhf fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. vy;NyhUk; fy;tp ngw Ntz;Lk; vd;w rkj;Jt 
rpe;jidapd; ntspg;ghlhf vOe;j xU cd;dj fy;tpr; rpe;jidNa ,t; cs;slq;fy; 
fy;tpahFk;. Ma;tpw;fhf njupT nra;ag;gl;l gpuNjrj;jpy; tpNrl NjitAila 
khztu;fs; fhzg;gLtNjhL ,tu;fSf;F fw;gpg;gjpy; Mrpupau;fs; gy;NtW 
rthy;fis vjpu;nfhs;tij Kd;$l;ba fye;Jiuahly; xd;iw Mrpupau;fSlk; 

Nkw;nfhz;l NghJ vd;dhy; ,dq;fhzf; $bajhf ,Ue;jJ. ,jdbg;gilapy; “tpNrl 
NjitAila khztu;fspd; milT kl;lj;ij mjpfupg;gjpy; Mrpupau;fs; 
vjpu;Nehf;Fk; rthy;fSk; mr;rthy;fis vjpu;nfhs;tjw;fhd MNyhridfSk; 

topfhl;ly;fSk;” vDk; njhy;nghUis mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L mike;j ,t; 
Ma;thdJ> tFg;giw Kfhikahsuhd Mrpupau;fs; vjpu;Nehf;Fk; rthy;fis 
fise;J midtUf;Fk; fy;tp vd;w fy;tpr; rpe;jidapy; fy;tpr; nraw;ghLfis 
tFg;giwapy; Kd;ndLj;Jr; nry;tjw;Fk;> cs;slq;fy; fy;tpapd; mtrpaj;ij 
typAWj;Jtjw;Fk; khw;wKWk; #o;epiyfSf;F Vw;g fw;gpj;jypy; fdp~;l ,ilepiy 
tFg;G Mrpupau;fs; vjpu;Nehf;Fk; rthy;fisf; fz;lwpe;J mtw;iw eptu;j;jp 
nra;tjw;fhd jPu;thNyhridfis Kd;itg;gjhFk;. ,t;tha;thdJ epe;jt+u; 
gpuNjrj;jpy; cs;s Ma;tpd; Nehf;fj;jpw;Nfw;g njupT nra;ag;gl;l ghlrhiyfis 
mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;Ls;sJ. Ma;Tf; fUtpfshf tpdhf;nfhj;J> 
Neu;fhzy;> Mtzq;fs; Mfpad gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. ,tw;wpd; %ykhf ngwg;gl;l 
mstwprhu; juTfs; Ms Excel %ykhfTk; gz;gwprhu; juTfs; fUg;nghUs; 
gFg;gha;T nra;ag;gl;L vOj;J tpsf;fq;fs; %ykhfTk; tpsf;fg;gl;L ngWNgWfSk; 
KbTfSk; fz;lwpag;gl;Ls;sd. ,t;tha;tpd; %yk; ngwg;gl;l KbTfshf 
gpd;tUtdtw;iwf; Fwpg;gplyhk;. njupT nra;ag;gl;l Ie;J ghlrhiyfspYk; nky;yf; 
fw;Fk; khztu;fSk;> nkhopf; FiwghLila khztu;fSk;> XusT Nfl;ly; FiwghL 
cilNahUk;> XusT ghu;itf; FiwghL cilNahUk;> gpwo;thd elj;ij 
cilNahUk;> fw;wy; ,ayhik nfhz;NlhUk; XusthfNt fzg;gLfpd;wdu;. 
Mrpupau;fspdhy; tpNrl NjitAila khztu;fis XusT ,dq;fhzf; 
$bajhfTs;sJ. ,Wjpahf tpNrl NjitAila khztu;fspd; milT kl;lj;ij 
mjpfupg;gjpy; fdp~;l ,ilepiy tFg;G Mrpupau;fs; vjpu;Nehf;Fk; rthy;fisj; 
jPu;f;Fk; tifapy; gupe;Jiufs; Kd;nkhopag;gl;Ls;sd.                                                                                                   

rpwg;Gr; nrhw;fs;: tpNrl NjitAila khztu;fs;> cs;slq;fy; fy;tp> 
milTkl;lk;> fdp~;l ,ilepiy tFg;G.   
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tpNrl NjitAila khztu;fspd; milT kl;lj;ij mjpfupg;gjpy; Mrpupau;fs; 
vjpu;Nehf;Fk; rthy;fSk; mr;rthy;fis vjpu;nfhs;tjw;fhd MNyhridfSk; 

topfhl;ly;fSk; 

S.F. Sakkiya 

,d;iwa fhyfl;lj;jpy; fy;tpapy; rkj;Jtk; vd;gJ vy;NyhuhYk; Vw;Wf;nfhs;sg;gl;l 
tplakhf fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. vy;NyhUk; fy;tp ngw Ntz;Lk; vd;w rkj;Jt 
rpe;jidapd; ntspg;ghlhf vOe;j xU cd;dj fy;tpr; rpe;jidNa ,t; cs;slq;fy; 
fy;tpahFk;. Ma;tpw;fhf njupT nra;ag;gl;l gpuNjrj;jpy; tpNrl NjitAila 
khztu;fs; fhzg;gLtNjhL ,tu;fSf;F fw;gpg;gjpy; Mrpupau;fs; gy;NtW 
rthy;fis vjpu;nfhs;tij Kd;$l;ba fye;Jiuahly; xd;iw Mrpupau;fSlk; 

Nkw;nfhz;l NghJ vd;dhy; ,dq;fhzf; $bajhf ,Ue;jJ. ,jdbg;gilapy; “tpNrl 
NjitAila khztu;fspd; milT kl;lj;ij mjpfupg;gjpy; Mrpupau;fs; 
vjpu;Nehf;Fk; rthy;fSk; mr;rthy;fis vjpu;nfhs;tjw;fhd MNyhridfSk; 

topfhl;ly;fSk;” vDk; njhy;nghUis mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L mike;j ,t; 
Ma;thdJ> tFg;giw Kfhikahsuhd Mrpupau;fs; vjpu;Nehf;Fk; rthy;fis 
fise;J midtUf;Fk; fy;tp vd;w fy;tpr; rpe;jidapy; fy;tpr; nraw;ghLfis 
tFg;giwapy; Kd;ndLj;Jr; nry;tjw;Fk;> cs;slq;fy; fy;tpapd; mtrpaj;ij 
typAWj;Jtjw;Fk; khw;wKWk; #o;epiyfSf;F Vw;g fw;gpj;jypy; fdp~;l ,ilepiy 
tFg;G Mrpupau;fs; vjpu;Nehf;Fk; rthy;fisf; fz;lwpe;J mtw;iw eptu;j;jp 
nra;tjw;fhd jPu;thNyhridfis Kd;itg;gjhFk;. ,t;tha;thdJ epe;jt+u; 
gpuNjrj;jpy; cs;s Ma;tpd; Nehf;fj;jpw;Nfw;g njupT nra;ag;gl;l ghlrhiyfis 
mbg;gilahff; nfhz;L Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;Ls;sJ. Ma;Tf; fUtpfshf tpdhf;nfhj;J> 
Neu;fhzy;> Mtzq;fs; Mfpad gad;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;sd. ,tw;wpd; %ykhf ngwg;gl;l 
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v];.vy;.vg;.m];updh 
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juk; vl;L khztu;fspd; fzpjg;ghl milT Fiwtjw;fhd fhuzpfSk; mjw;fhd jPu;T 

Kd;nkhopTfSk; (rk;khe;Jiwg; gpuNjrj;ij ikag;gLj;jpa Ma;T) 

V.r`pjh]; 

 

,yq;if ehl;by; fzpjk; kw;Wk; fzpjk; rhu;e;j ghlq;fspd; milT kl;lk; jpUg;jp mila 

Kbahj epiyapy; ,Ug;gJ f.ngh.j rhjhuz kw;Wk; f.ngh.j cau;ju fzpjj;Jld; 

njhlu;Gila ghlq;fspd; ngWNgWfspy; ,Ue;J mwpa KbAkhf cs;sJ. me;j tifapy; 

khztu;fs; fzpjg;ghlj;jpy; milT Fiwthf ,Ug;gjw;fhd fhuzpfisf; fz;lwpAk; 

tifapy;  juk; vl;L khztu;fspd; fzpjg;ghl milT Fiwthf ,Ug;gjw;fhd fhuzpfSk; 

mjw;fhd jPu;T Kd;nkhopTfSk; (rk;khe;Jiwg; gpuNjrj;ij ikag;gLj;jpa Ma;T) vDk; 

jiyg;gpd; fPo; Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;lJ. ,t;tha;thdJ rk;khe;Jiwg; gpuNjrj;jpy; juk; vl;L 

khztu;fisf; nfhz;l 5 ghlrhiyfs; njupT nra;ag;gl;lJ. ,tw;Ws; 1AB ghlrhiyfs; 

,uz;Lk;, 1C ghlrhiyfs; ,uz;Lk; kw;Wk; Type 2 ghlrhiy vd tifg;gLj;jg;gl;l 

ghlrhiyfs; Ma;Tf;Fl;gLj;jg;gl;ld. ,t; Ma;tpd; juT khjpupfshf juk; vl;L khztufs; 

50 fzpjk; fw;gpf;Fk; Mrpupau;fs; 10 NkYk; juk; vl;L khztu;fspd; ngw;Nwhu;fs; 10 ,yF 

vOkhw;W khjpupnaLg;G Kiwapd; mbg;gilapy; njupT nra;ag;gl;ldu;. Fwpj;j Ma;tpd; 

juTfisr; Nrfupf;Fk; fUtpfshf khztu;fSf;fhd tpdhf;nfhj;J Mrpupau;fSf;fhd tpdhf; 

nfhj;J  ngw;Nwhu;fSf;fhd tpdhf;nfhj;J juk; vl;L khztu;fspd; miltpid 

cWjpg;gLj;Jk; tifapy; mtu;fspd; ngWNgWfs; guPl;rpf;fg;gl;l Mtzq;fs; vd;gd 

gad;gLj;jg;gl;ld. juTfisg; gFg;gha;T nra;tjw;fhf Ntz;b EXCEL Nghd;w 

nkd;nghUl;fs; gad;gLj;jg;gl;L tiuGfs; %ykhf juTg; gFg;gha;T Nkw;nfhs;sg;gl;lJ. 

,t;tha;tpy; msT uPjpahd kw;Wk; gz;G uPjpahd juTfs; gFg;gha;T nra;ag;gl;ljdhy; ,J 

xU fyg;gha;thff; fhzg;gLfpd;wJ. ,t; Ma;tpd; Kbtpd; mbg;gilapy; Nehf;Fk; NghJ 

milT Fiwtiltjpy; jhf;fk; nrYj;Jk;  fhuzpfshf mjpsthd fzpjg;ghl Mrpupaupd; 

fw;gpj;jy; KiwahdJ tpupTiu Kiwapidf; nfhz;ljhff; fhzg;gLfpd;wik> Mrpupau;fs; 

khztu;fSf;fpilapy; RKfkhd njhlu;G fhzg;glhik>  mjpfkhd fzpjg;ghlj;jpid 

ntWg;ghd ghlkhff; fUJjy;>  fzpjg;ghlj;jpy; khztu;fspd; <LghL gpd;jq;fpa epiyapy; 

fhzg;gLfpd;wik>  fzpjg; ghlk; njhlu;gpy; khztu;fs; Ra fw;wypy; <Lglhik  vd;gdTk; 

maw;#oYld; njhlu;ghd fhuzpfis Nehf;Fk; NghJ tPl;Lr; #oyhdJ fw;wYf;Fupajhff; 

fhzg;glhik>  khztu;fspd; fw;wypy; ngw;Nwhupd; gq;fspg;Gf; Fiwthff; fhzg;gLfpd;wik 

NkYk; Ngh\hf;Ff; FiwT kw;Wk; khztu;fspd; cstpay; gpur;rpidfspd; jhf;fk; vd;gd 

fhzg;gLfpd;wd. ,t; Ma;tpd; gupe;Jiufshf khztu;fSf;F kpfTk; ,yFthf Gupe;J 

nfhs;Sk; tifapyhd fw;gpj;jy; Kiwapid Mrpupau; gad;gLj;jy;>   Mrpupau; 

khztu;fSld; RKfkhd cwtpidf; fl;bnaOg;Gjy;>  gpd; jq;fpa khztu;fs; njhlu;ghf 

Mrpupau;fs; tpN\l ftdnkLj;jy;>   khztu;fis fzpjg;ghlj;ij tpUk;gpf;fw;Wf; nfhs;s 

Cf;fg;gLj;Jjy; Nghd;w eilKiwf;F rhj;jpakhd gupe;Jiufs; Kd;itf;fg;gl;ld. 

Key words: khztu;fspd; milT, gpd; jq;fpa khztu;fs;> fzpjg;ghlf; fw;gpj;jy; 
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On the (De) Construction of Discipline: A Discourse Study on the Notion of Discipline 

as Perceived within the Political Discourse of Sri Lanka from 2019 to 2021 
R.P.S.A.Amarasooriya150 

 

The word “discipline” has become one of the most invoked words at the present juncture in 

Sri Lankan history. Moreover, the larger “national” focus given to establishing a “lawful, 

disciplined, and just society” and a recognizable military intervention in civilian life and 

spaces paved the way for an emerging public discourse of discipline in Sri Lanka. In such a 

context, the study undertakes a discourse analysis approach toward the idea of “discipline” 

as perceived within the contemporary political discourse in Sri Lanka, particularly from the 

latter half of 2019 to the end of 2021. It examines different perspectives shared by certain 

identified key representatives of the state’s institutional apparatuses who represent two 

categories: a) the religious dignitaries from the state’s institutionalized religions and b) 

members from the academic trade unions with their notion of discipline in general as well 

as “social discipline” in the country. The study bases itself on an analysis of formal 

statements made by some key individuals in society as well as what was revealed in the in-

person interviews conducted with the given representatives. Likewise, the study argues that 

while presenting their notion of discipline under the discursive constraints of the respective 

discipline they belong to, they tended to “constrain” themselves according to the discursive 

constraints of the mainstream understanding of the discipline. It concludes with the 

argument that most of the representatives had dissenting views toward the notion of 

discipline as advocated by the state: i.e. discipline enacted by military intervention because 

there was still an “identifiable” institutionalization of such a discourse on discipline. 

Uncovering the socio-political conditions under which the said discourse of discipline 

emerges, the study thus adds to the growing literature on discipline in the Sri Lankan 

context. 

Keywords: Discourse, Discipline, Power, Knowledge, Hegemony 
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Media Myths, Symbols and Linguistic Signs: A Study of the Semiotics of Ethnic 

(Mis) Representation in the News Reporting Cultures of Sinhala Print and Broadcast 

Media 

A.D.J.T. Athukorale151 

 

Contemporary mass media play an active role in shaping the consciousness of the target 

audiences in the modern state. More often than not, media organizations cater to the ruling 

ideology of the state. My study explores how selected Sinhala print and broadcast media 

organizations use selected linguistic signs and symbols in their news reporting for the 

purpose of promoting and maintaining an ethno-nationalistic ideology in Sri Lanka. My 

study mainly focuses on how media institutions have strategically used selected linguistic 

signs and symbols to build an ethno-nationalistic narrative. I have analysed selected 

linguistic signs, their variations, related symbols and meanings that the Sinhala media 

played with during and following the 2019 Easter Sunday Attacks and the COVID-19 

pandemic to examine patterns of ethnic (mis) representation and media manipulation of the 

ethnic conflict. My study shows how these central signs have been played within media 

discourses to govern how other symbols, linguistic signs and meanings are included, 

organized and erased in narratives of history developed by media platforms. Incorporating 

the theories of semiotics and ideology, the study shows that these linguistic signs together 

create a biased discursive network of ethno-nationalism that expresses the ideological 

affiliations of selected media institutions by relying on a capitalistic strategy that reproduces 

this discourse as a product for its consumers. In the creation of this product, the linguistic 

sign has been manipulated through a cultural and historical discourse to create and maintain 

a strong familial and “patriotic” relationship with the Sinhala consumer. The study, 

therefore, gives an account of how selected media institutions have been successful in mass 

coercion by promoting the ruling ideology through a subtle discourse that promotes ethno-

nationalism during situations of crisis. 

Keywords: Linguistic sign, Ideology, Mass media, National security, Ethno-nationalism 
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sign has been manipulated through a cultural and historical discourse to create and maintain 
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therefore, gives an account of how selected media institutions have been successful in mass 

coercion by promoting the ruling ideology through a subtle discourse that promotes ethno-
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Keywords: Linguistic sign, Ideology, Mass media, National security, Ethno-nationalism 
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Reconstructing and Resisting Gender Norms: A Discourse Analysis of the Debates 

over Sex Education in Sri Lanka 

W.U.C. Fernando152 

 

The study takes a discourse analysis approach to the debates over the implementation of sex 

education in Sri Lanka. With power dynamics at play, the study argues that the discourse 

surrounding sex education not only reinforces gender hierarchies but also resists gender 

norms in society. The study examines the enactment of power that sustains and legitimizes 

gender hierarchies through the talk and text of various social groups and institutions 

regarding the controversial topic of sex education in Sri Lanka. The study problematizes the 

common belief that delivering sex education is the only method to eliminate sexual violence 

in the Sri Lankan context. In this study, T.A van Dyke’s framework adopted from Principles 

of Critical Discourse Analysis (CDA) is used to examine the role of discourse in reinforcing 

and challenging the gender system. CDA specifically focuses on the strategies of 

manipulation, legitimation, the manufacture of consent and other ways of influencing the 

minds (and indirectly the actions) of people in the interest of the powerful. The study will 

explore the power dynamics at play surrounding the discourse of sex education. Data has 

been collected through unstructured interviews with 30 individuals from different age 

groups and social statuses. An exploration of the attitudes, beliefs and opinions of the 

populace regarding gender and sexuality has been carried out through a content analysis of 

social media posts, comments and videos. Sri Lanka’s value system and education system 

do not seem to provide an environment that is conducive to deconstructing gendered 

behaviour, denaturalizing sexual harassment, locating and resisting acts of violence and 

empowering the subordinates or victims by providing a space for communication and access 

to justice. The question of how the people in power and those who challenge the dominance 

respond to the topic of sex education is the primary focus of the study.  

Keywords: Comprehensive sexuality education, Discourse, Power, Hegemony 
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Ideological Banning of Literature and the Repressive State: A Study of Three Short 

Stories and a Collection of Poetry 

R.T. Gamalath153 

 

“Censorship”, as the Oxford Research Encyclopedia of Literature defines it, refers to “any 

regime or context in which the content of what is publicly expressed, exhibited, published, 

broadcast, or otherwise distributed is regulated or in which the circulation of information is 

controlled,” or “a regulatory system for vetting, editing, and prohibiting particular forms of 

public expression” (Moore). Censorship usually comes with power. Those who are in power 

decide who tells what to whom and when. This power may refer to the state or a dominant 

group (religious, racial, ethnic, etc.) of people within society. Often, this censorship occurs 

due to prejudices or deeply rooted beliefs in society and on certain occasions, the state 

exploits these prejudices and beliefs to maintain its own political power. This study focuses 

on three short stories and a book of poetry written by four Sri Lankan writers whose works 

were either banned or highly criticized due to their controversial content. The study 

examines the way these literary works become subversive, challenging the dominant 

ideological norm. The study also focuses on the responses that these four works elicit. There 

is a discussion on how ideological banning would transform into legal and repressive 

banning through the combination of workings of the Ideological State Apparatus and the 

Repressive State Apparatus. 

Keywords: Ideological banning, Ideological state apparatuses, Repressive state apparatuses, 

Criminalization 
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Exploring Pandemic Pedagogy: A Discourse Study of Learning Language and 

Literature Online based on the Perspectives of Students in English, Sinhala and 

Tamil Departments at the University of Peradeniya 

H.H.M.T.V.K. Jayasooriya154 

 

With the Covid-19 pandemic, the medium of education shifted from traditional face-to-face 

learning to online learning, which is an unfamiliar mode of teaching and learning for the 

majority of Sri Lankan students and lecturers. Prior to the pandemic, Sri Lanka used face-

to-face learning as the main medium of education, and the transition to online education was 

abrupt. This study examines the ways in which learning language and literature has changed 

with the introduction of online teaching and learning, thus exploring the discourses 

surrounding humanities education. This study critically examines the perspectives and 

experiences of students belonging to three language departments: English, Sinhala, and 

Tamil at the Faculty of Arts, University of Peradeniya, Sri Lanka. Their 

perspectives/experiences were gathered in the form of interviews. Michel Foucault’s 

discourse analysis and Paulo Freire’s approach to education are the main theoretical 

approaches used in this study. By closely studying the discourse surrounding online 

education, this study shows how online education in language departments has affected the 

primary goals and roles (i.e. the purpose of education as suggested by Paulo Freire) of 

“humanities” education; particularly its impact on language and literature, a discipline built 

primarily upon “dialogue” and “praxis”. Thus, this study reveals that online education 

challenges the primary goals and motives of the discipline of language and literature. This 

study likewise demonstrates that the discourse surrounding learning language and literature 

online in English, Sinhala, and Tamil Departments at the University of Peradeniya is 

complex and paradoxical.  

Keywords: Online education, Discourse analysis, Humanities education, Ideology, 

Language and literature 
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Deconstructing Gender: An Examination of the Sri Lankan Junior Secondary 

School’s (Hidden) Curriculum from a Gender Perspective 

R.M. Jayatissa155 

 

The study focuses on the representation of gender norms and roles in the Junior Secondary 

School’s (hidden) curriculum in Sri Lanka. The school curriculum is the key document 

through which the state determines the subjects that will be taught in schools. As the 

curriculum is implemented through the textbooks and learning material, the content in 

textbooks has a strong impact on the students. The study examines the ways in which the 

textbooks “discipline” young adults or adolescents into taking up desirable social roles and 

performing gendered socialization. The study looks in particular at Sinhala, English, 

History, Civic Education and Health Science textbooks for how gender is represented and 

gender roles are naturalized in the compulsory material. The study also looks at the 

intersectionality between gender, ethnicity, religion, and nation in the production of “ideal” 

citizen subjects in Sri Lanka. The study concludes that the Sri Lankan (hidden) school 

curriculum is utilized in the reproduction of hegemonic discourses on gender, culture, and 

nation. 

Keywords: Gender, Hidden curriculum, Nation, Sri Lanka 
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Keywords of Our Pandemic Times: The Material Sign and Its Discontent 

H.M.M.S. Karunarathne156 

 

The COVID-19 pandemic has given rise to a new epistemological order based on survival 

which invites us to re-imagine the understanding of personhood at collective and individual 

levels, laying bare the discontent within the social act that is the word. The social narrative 

of the pandemic can thus be summed up in a number of keywords that have surfaced during 

its onset and development. These keywords seek to establish the COVID-19 pandemic as a 

microbiological class war within which the social interests of different groups clash and 

interweave. Building upon Voloshinov’s idea of the word as the most sensitive index of 

social changes, this thesis holds that the keywords of our pandemic times are the key to 

unlocking what the pandemic entails as a whole. The national response of Sri Lanka towards 

the trends of the COVID-19 pandemic adds a layer of uniqueness to the interplay of words 

and politics within the discourse of this global crisis. Blatant militarism and war metaphors 

are used to describe the preparation of a country anticipating the attack of a microbiological 

terrorist. Thus, within this pandemic narrative, the fault lines of the social biomes forcefully 

appear – both on national and global levels – reworked in the metaphors and embedded in 

the signification of the keywords. In bringing the local and the global together, I deploy the 

theoretical term popularized by Paul Gilroy, who borrows it from Sylvia Wynter – 

“Planetary Humanism”, which stands for the revolutionary process in which the human 

being is gradually being un-made and re-defined in the face of a large bio-survival threat. 

Thus, to explore these developments centered around the relationship between the 

epistemological space opened up by the pandemic and the ground reality of the country, I 

discuss the ways in which the formal and informal utterances interweave, diverge and 

dissent.  

Keywords: COVID-19 pandemic, Keywords, Discontent, Utterance 
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Beyond Religion: A Textual Analysis of Ideology shaped through the Religious 

Education Curriculum of Sri Lanka 

A.M. Samuel157 

 

The study focuses on identifying and explaining the underlying ideological perspectives 

contained in the religious education curriculum from Grades 6 to 11 in Sri Lanka. The study 

explores the layers of gender discrimination and nationalistic worldviews within the 

religious education textbooks that cover the subjects of Buddhism, Hinduism, Christianity 

and Islam. This textual analysis looks at the ideologies that prevail within and underpin 

religious instruction, focusing on the underlying agenda of the perpetuation of capitalist 

patriarchy within the domestic sphere, as well as foregrounding the notions of the image of 

the sacrificial mother within the space of domestic femininity. Connecting Judith Butler’s 

notions on gender performativity and Pierre Bourdieu’s theory of cultural capital, this 

analysis looks at the pressures on the girl child in preparing for her role as a self-sacrificing, 

self-effacing mother, sister and wife, thereby perpetuating this cycle. In addition, the role 

and function of underlying notions of nationalism and ethnic-based discrimination in this 

process are highlighted, including Sinhala-Buddhist nationalism and the western-biased 

imaging of Jesus in the Christian textbooks. Thus, this study describes the nature and extent 

of how the dominant forms of religion, culture and ideology are inextricably linked in these 

texts and how they contribute towards perpetuating these cycles by promoting the elite and 

hegemonic national and political interests within the system. 

Keywords: Patriarchy, Domestic femininity, Ideology, Sacrificial mother, Sinhala-Buddhist 

nationalism  
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“Even Dead May You Serve a Purpose”: 

A Close Reading of the Representations of Female Sexual Abuse Victims in Sri 

Lanka 

V.Selvaraj158 

 

We live in a world that keeps exchanging information in the blink of an eye. Striving to be 

heard from among the many voices speaking around them, the conventional venues of News 

would sometimes have to be a bit louder and bolder. However, their choice often comes at 

the expense of another. This study examines the particulars of a louder and bolder choice as 

seen through the media’s representation of rape and murder victims in Sri Lanka. Taking 

the cases of Vidya Sivaloganathan, Seya Sadewmi, and Ishalini Jude Kumar, I look into the 

manner in which these young women weresensationalized, politicized, and forgotten in the 

search for justice. I primarily engage with Foucault’s “Unities of Discourses” to show how 

certain keywords trend over the victims in question. Adding to the above is Walter 

Benjamin’s conceptions of the democratization of information through mechanical 

reproduction. I wish to discuss society’s role as an indifferent expert towards the many 

projections of victims made available by the media. I also explore the omniscient surveying 

screen manipulating our readings of an incident of rape and murder. Employing Michel 

Foucault’s conceptions of the Panopticon, I term the media as the “overseer”. In conclusion, 

I arrive at the “subject” around whom we weave these stories. Employing Judith Butler's 

views on Performativity and Roland Barthes’s readings of myth, I bring to the table the roles 

living through these young women even after their death.   

Keywords:Media, Rape, Subject 
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Like Parting the Waters: Everyday Resistance in a Marginalized Sigiriya Village 

P.P.M. Suraweera159 

 

This study seeks to understand the patterns and processes of everyday resistance undertaken 

by the villagers of Diyakapilla, a marginalized community literally living under the shadow 

of Sigiriya in Sri Lanka. Using James Scott’s work on everyday subaltern resistance, taken 

together with Gayatri Spivak’s evolving description of the subaltern and Arjuna 

Parakrama’s explanation of subalternization, the field work in Diyakapilla explored the 

multiple and varied ways in which doubly disadvantaged groups combated economic, social 

and ideological exploitation/discrimination using covert and deceptive “strategies”. The 

point is that they had to hide their antagonism to the oppressive system through a range of 

techniques that included playing into the hands of prejudice and negative stereotyping such 

as appearing to be lazy, stupid, servile, divided and clannish. A clear insight of the research 

was that no study of subaltern resistance is possible without a thorough understanding of 

both the official and unofficial histories of these communities – in this specific instance the 

JVP “insurrection” of the late 1980s, as it situates and contextualises the present 

predicament of their multiple marginalization. Equally importantly, this study points to key 

areas for deeper analysis that goes well beyond this specific community to include the subtle 

and changing ways of resistance by subalterns and subalternized groups in times of general 

crisis. 

Keywords: Subalternization, Subalternity, Everyday resistance, Marginalization  
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The Portrayal of Women in Sri Lankan Society by Kaushalya Fernando: An 

Analysis based on her Stage Plays 

H. M. U. D. K. Ellegala160 

 

From ancient times to the present, Sri Lanka, a South Asian country, has had a patriarchal 

society. Women are treated as second-class citizens in this country. Women's progress in 

Sri Lankan society is influenced by society, culture, politics, and religion. Although all 

women are physically identical, women are developed in diverse communities based on the 

variables listed above. "Kaushalya Fernando is a Sri Lankan actor who continues to make a 

significant contribution to Sri Lankan theatre. The study is mostly focused on her plays 

Sandalanga Maranaya, Duthutena Allanu, Barnadage Sipirigeya, and Dhona Katirina, 

which she produced and collaborated to. The study goal is to examine how women are 

portrayed in Sri Lankan society through the use of Kaushalya Fernando's stage plays. The 

investigation is around the portrayal of a woman in Kaushalya Fernando's theater play. For 

this study playscripts, play observations, books and interviews were used to gather 

information. According to them, Kaushalya Fernando's acting style represents a woman as 

a producer, dramatist, and a woman in Sri Lankan society. Women are constructed on social, 

cultural, political, and religious influences, according to this study, and these features are 

represented in women in Sri Lankan society. Because women make a smaller contribution 

to the art of theatre, the stage play should be organized in such a way that women can 

contribute more and stand up.  

Keywords: Kaushalya Fernando, Woman in theater, Sri Lankan theater, Gender 
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Tai- Chi and Dance: A Comparative Study of Dance Movement Exercises of Tai Chi 

Sun Style and Kandyan Dance 

H. M. P. M. Herath.161 

 

Both dance and martial arts use the body and movements as a medium. However, these 

methods differ in their movements and handling of bodies. The Tai Chi Sun style of martial 

arts use six-pronged concepts to manipulate movement inwardly, whereas the Kandyan 

dance mainly manipulates the body externally. As a result, this study attempts to investigate 

if there is a basic connection between Tai-Chi combat techniques and Kandyan dance 

movements in terms of movement training. Based on the analysis, this study aims to produce 

a video supplement based on a comparison of Kandyan dance movement exercises and Tai 

Chi movement exercises. This is a dance ethnographic study based on bodily knowledge/ 

embodied knowledge with the supplementary analysis of secondary literary sources and 

scholarly publications and videos that are available online. The kinetic interaction is linked 

to actions in both combat and dance. There is also a particular body discipline to the method. 

Movement techniques in Kandyan dance include movement principles similar to that of Tai 

Chi. However, the structure of the movements varies. Because the researcher's body is 

adapted to heterogeneous movements, preserving them in one body makes it easier to 

evaluate the characteristics of each movement in depth. Fighting and dancing styles differ 

widely depending on location, purpose, social culture, structure, and the requirements of 

time. It was also discovered that movement and body control occur both inwardly and 

externally in Kandyan dancing. The novelty of this study is that it leads to an in-depth 

examination of the body and movement by leading the body with two different techniques. 

Keywords: Kinetic relationship, Preserved body knowledge, Embodied knowledge, 

Principles. 
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Challenging the Nature of Single Episode Productions in the Sri Lankan Television 

Industry 

U.A.D.T.P. Kumari162 

 

Although television drama has been popular among all television genres, the single episode, 

a sub-genre of televisionDrama, remains the most challenging among all television drama 

categories despite gaining critical acclaim. Its curtness, short-lived. and self-contained 

nature have compounded its challenging nature. Maintaining a single episode production 

requires a high level of dedication from the particular television industry. This research 

highlights the challenging nature of the single episode television production context in Sri 

Lanka against the backdrop of the unsatisfactory television industry that is prevailing in the 

country. First, it explains the theoretical background of the television medium and then 

moves on to elucidate the Single Episode Drama genre in particular. Then it moves on to 

elaborate on audience reception while highlighting the landmarks of single episode 

productions made in Sri Lanka. This research suggests that not only the characteristics 

within the single episode genre itself, but also the dynamics of the television industry, make 

this genre problematic. Narrative and characterization make this genre more exciting. A 

number of productions are restricted while funding for the productions is 

limited.  Conventionally, television stations do not promote single episodes. One can see 

this tendency from the outset of the Sri Lankan television industry. In terms of methodology, 

this research applied two approaches. One is to inquire about the contents of newspaper 

articles, media reports, and previous research on television drama and single episodes in 

particular. The second is interviewing the creative people involved in single-episode drama 

productions. This includes directors, writers, and executives of Television stations.  

Keywords: Sri Lanka, Television, Single episode, Challenges  
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A Study on Cumaratunga Munidasa’s Scholarly Contribution to Music with Special 

Reference to Helạ Mi:yæsiyạ 

P.D.M. Pathirana163 

 

Cumaratunga Munidasa, the pioneer of the Hela-Nationalist movement for the upliftment 

of the nation (ræsạ) and the country (desạ) based on the Sinhala language (basạ), also 

believed that to build the nation, Fine Arts must be developed, too.Cumaratunga’s concept 

of “Helese Music” was a turning point in the field of Sri Lankan music, and culminated in 

theHelạ Mi:yæsiyạ– Vol. 01, published in 1942. It was a treatise that created theoretical 

foundations for a national system of music based on the singing of Sinhala poetry. It was 

also a violin self-study manual, and a collection of patriotic lyrics written in pure-

Sinhala.The research question attempts to uncover the basis of Cumaratunga’s scholarly 

contribution to the formation of unique Sinhalese music. The main purpose of this study is 

to conduct a close reading of Helạ Mi:yæsiyạ. This is a library research based on qualitative 

data analysis, and also includes contextual analysis in close reading. Cumaratunga , who 

mainly rejected the Hindustani music system, wasinfluenced by the fundamentals of 

Sanskrit tradition of Indian music. He adapted its fundamentals to Sinhala, and 

alsoreconstructed the reciting style of Sinhala poetry to transform it into music.Even if it is 

based on musical prosody, Cumaratunga has not specified how the combination of musical 

notes would create a unique Sinhala musical tone. Therefore, as a previous researcher 

speculated, it can be concluded that Cumaratunga’s approach was aimed at pointing out an 

ancient Helese Ta:l(rhythm) system. Cumaratunga’s other adaptations and constructions can 

be summarized as creating pure-Sinhala terminology and introducing fundamentals and new 

interpritations of Helese music. These are the pioneer attempts to reveal a national system 

of music in Sri Lanka. Therefore, Cumaratunga’s scholarly contribution to music, though 

not perfect, should deserve special appreciation. 

Keywords: Cumaratunga, Helese/Sinhalese music, Poetry, Sanskrit tradition of music 
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An Inquisitive Study of the Regional Identities of the Hymns Associated with the 

Catholic Practices and Customs of Sri Lanka with Special Reference to St. Anthony’s 

National Shrine, Wahakotte, Christ Church, Baddegama, and Sri Prasansharamaya 

at Ragama 

M.A.S.D. Pinto164 

 

When the Portuguese arrived in Sri Lanka in the 16th century, they brought Roman 

Catholicism with them. With their theological beliefs, songs were sung as hymns. The locals 

sang their Christian tunes during their church services. From the post-imperialist and post-

independence eras to the present day, the Christian Church has altered and varied its basic 

forms. Many of its regional identities are visible in present times. This study was conducted 

at St. Anthony's Shrine in Wahakotte, Christ Church in Baddegama and Sri 

Prashansaramaya at Ragama, among other places. These parishes gave birth to a new form 

of Christian hymn with folk music in this country. The fact that European-inspired 

Christianity was adopted in Sri Lanka and reproduced by the locals according to the 

suitability of Sri Lankan identity is extraordinary. In the study of Christian art, literature, 

folklore, music, and other forms of expression, the country's indigenous identity is becoming 

more than just a formal imitation. Local identities can be found in folk music, pentatonic 

tones, and folk tune patterns of villages who have adapted to the lifestyle of the people of 

this country. Christian hymns are accompanied by folk music. Sri Lankan Christian hymns, 

composed by people and religious leaders, are based on Sri Lankan themes. To summarize 

the research, the Christian song was able to break free from the multicultural paradigm and 

gain widespread popularity in Sri Lanka. Primary information for the study was collect 

through interviews with secondary sources from the library and available sources from the 

individual churches also being studied. The research concludes that the hymn employed in 

Catholic liturgy produces abstractly entangled local identities, while the common identities 

are reflected in terms of their interrelationships. 

Keywords: Hymn, Catholic practices, Catholic liturgy, Local identities. 
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Challenges Faced by School and Higher Education Students in the Maha-oya 

Lahugala Village due to the Transfer of their Education to the Online Mode: 

the Production of a Documentary Film 

W. M. N. Prabuddha165 

 

Due to the Covid-19 pandemic the education system in Sri Lanka moved to the online mode. 

Although online education worked well in developed countries, it did not work well in 

underdeveloped countries like Sri Lanka due to the lack of the required infrastructure. This 

issue greatly affected the rural areas more than urban areas. For example, the 

implementation of the online education system completely disturbed the children's 

schooling in Maha-oya Lahugala in the Ampara district. The primary goal of this study is to 

examine the issues and problems that students, parents, and teachers in the Maha-oya 

Lahugala village encountered as a result of online education. Based on the interviews of the 

stakeholders, the study also presents some solutions for overcoming such obstacles. The 

sample consisted of thirty students, ten teachers and ten parents from the Maha-oya 

Lahugala village and questionnaires and interviews were used for data collection. The main 

issue uncovered by this study is the lack of signal coverage of the entire area. Further, it was 

recorded that people have a low computer literacy and little access to the tools needed for 

online education. It was clear that this problem could only be solved by providing the 

infrastructure and computer literacy required for online education. These factors have been 

highlighted further in the documentary. 

Keywords:  Maha-oya Lahugala, Rural area, Online education, Poor signal coverage 
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Influence of Sinhala cinema on the imitation of South Indian Tamil cinema (from a 

Selection of South Indian Tamil and Sinhala films made after the year 2000) 

M. I. B. S B. Rathnayaka166 

 

Imitations of foreign cinema has been prominent in Sinhala cinema since the year 2000. The 

imitation of South Indian Tamil cinema is widely seen in Sinhala cinema. The influence of 

South Indian Tamil cinema from the inception of Sinhala cinema has contributed to the 

nurturing of the present-day Sinhala cinema. This is due to the many geographical, 

economic, political, cultural, and religious ties that exist between India and Sri Lanka. At 

present, the advancement of technology, the emergence of creative filmmakers, the global 

Indian population and fascinating storytelling have contributed to the popularity and 

development of Indian Tamil cinema. Due to this, filmmakers from countries arcoss the 

world, including the Sri Lankan filmmakers, imitates South Indian Tamil cinema. This 

dissertation studied the impact of South Indian Tamil cinema on Sinhala cinema, using 

several south Indian Tamil films and post 2000 Sinhala films which has imitated the Indian 

productions. And this dissertation studies the comparative way in which conceptual, 

cultural, and technical impacts have occurred both positively and negatively.  

Keywords: South Indian Tamil cinema, Imitation cinema, Sinhala cinema, Imitation 
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A Study on Rubber Cultivation and the Decline in Distribution Based on A 

Documentary on Rubber Cultivation in the Kalutara District 

D.G.V. Tharindi167 

 

Kalutara District was the main district for rubber cultivation. Climatic conditions and large 

area of land in Kalutara district led to increased growth in rubber. In 1904 thirty-four tons 

of rubber were exported from Ceylon. By 1928 the area under rubber cultivation had 

increased to over half a million acres. Rubber cultivation in the Kalutara district, which was 

thus developed, collapsed around the year 2000. There were many reasons for that. The 

Agalawatta Rubber Research Institute was instrumental in finding the cause and solution. 

This thesis also describes the problems faced by rubber cultivation in the Kalutara District 

and the solutions that can be applied to them. This study provided an opportunity to learn a 

lot about rubber cultivation and to create a documentary. 

Keywords: Kalutara District Rubber, Rubber Plantation, History of Rubber, Documentary, 

RRISL  
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The Practical Use of Virtual Space for Drama Production:  A Study Directed 

Towards the Development of New Computer Software 

M. S. C. Wanasinghe168 

 

Even though live theatre has not gone fully online, theatre and technology go hand in hand 

with the development of virtual technology. Through this research, it is intended to introduce 

a new software that can enhance the theatre experience on a virtual platform.It has become 

clear thatPlatforms like Zoom and Google teams allow for the showcasing of 

performancesas basic presentations. The objective of this project is toexplore such platforms 

and present a drama performance (play) on the virtual platform using the principles that are 

used in drama and theatre. Partcipants will be able to actively participate in those 

performances while staying at home and actors and actresses will also be able to join from 

any part of the world. The introduction of this concept and software will enable Sri Lankans 

to keep up with the modern global theater easily. And it would also cater to the needs of 

differently-abled people while making it easier for them to watch such performances using 

this software.                             

Keywords: Virtual theater, Performance, Live - streaming, Software, Drama  
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bf.kqï wdOdrlhla jYfhka m%dix.sl l,dj Ndú; fldg ks¾udKd;aulj ksjerÈ isxy, 

b.ekaùu ^Ndr§mqrï .%dufha fou< NdIl isiqka oi fofkl=g isxy, b.ekaùu ms<sn`o 

wOHhkhla& 

à'tï'tia'mS' O¾ur;ak169 

 

je,suv m%dfoaYSsh fldÜGdihg wh;a vhrnd j;=hdfha Ndr§mqrï fldgfia ksfjia wjg fou< 

NdIdj l;d lrk isiqkag idudkHfhka isxy, NdIdj l;d lsÍug yels jqjo Tjqkag isxy, 

NdIdfõ wlaIr ms<sn`o ukd wjfndaOhla fkdue;s ùu ksid Tjqyq isxy, jpk ukdj lshùug" 

,sùug yd WÉpdrKh lsÍug wfmdfydi;aj isáfhdah' tneúka fldúâ 19 jix.; ;;a;ajh 

tys hgf;a ksfjia wjg isák orejka 10 fofkl=g bf.kqï wdOdrlhla f,ig m%dix.sl 

ld,dfõ m%dfhda.sl Ndú;fhka isxy, NdIdj ks¾udKd;aulj b.ekaùu ms<sn`oj wOHhkh 

lsßula isÿ flßK' fï i`oyd m%dix.sl l,dfõ Wml%u jk ks¾udKd;aul l;kaor" w;aje,a 

l;kaor" ks¾udKd;aul l%Svd" mska;+r yqjudre wOHhk l%u" y`v wNHdihka fuka u i;r 

wNskh bf.kqï ls%hdj,shg Ndú; flßK' fkdfhl=;a ls%hdldrlï Tiafia isxy, NdIdj 

,sùu yd lshùu isÿjq w;r isiqkag isxy, NdIdj yiqrejd .ekSsug yels wdldrhg ukdj 

l%shdlrlï ks¾udKh lrñka fou< NdIdj yd isxy, NdIdj Ndú; lrñka tla tla 

ls%shdlrlï y`ÿkajd foñka miqj ls%hdldrlïj, ksr; úh' ta wdldrhg l%udkql+,j isiqkag 

isxy, NdIdfõ wl=re yd jpk mshjr hgf;a y`ÿkajd §u isÿ jqfha h' fuu l%shdj,sh mokï 

lr .ksñka m%udKd;aul yd .=Kd;aul o;a; Tiafia ñY% l%ufõohla hgf;a ksnkaOh 

iïmdokh flßK' fufia m%dix.sl l,dj bf.kqï wdOdrlhla jYfhka Ndú; lrñka 

bf.kqï ls%hdj,sfha ksr;jQ w;r isiqka Èfkka Èk wl=re ,sùu yd lshùu j¾Okh lr.;a 

wdldrh ksnkaOh Tiafia bÈßm;a lsÍug yels úh' fï wdldrhg isiqkag m%dix.sl l,dfõ 

úúO m%dfhda.sl ls%hdldrlï úêu;a f,i Wmfhda.S lrñka ks¾udKd;aulj bf.kqï 

wdOdrlhla jYfhka Ndú; lsÍu id¾:l jq w;r wjidkfha isiqyq fmr wjia:djg jvd 

NdId;aulj j¾Okh ù isxy, NdIdj ikaksfõokh lsÍug" ,sùug yd lshùug;a yelshdj 

fmkakqfjda h' fï Tiafia m%dix.sl l,dfõ m%dfhda.sl ls%hdldrlï NdIdjla b.ekaùug 

bf.kqï wdOdrlhla f,i Ndú; lsÍu id¾:l nj;a bf.k .kakdg ir, wjia:dfõ isg 

myiq wdldrhg ks¾udKd;aulj Ndú; lsÍu jvd;a fhda.H jkq we;s nj;a ks.ukh lsÍug 

yels úh' 

uqLH mo( NdrÈmqrï .%duh" m%dix.sl l,dj" bf.kqï wdOdrl" isxy, NdIdj b.ekaùu 
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ix.S; Ñls;aidfõ úê l%u (Methods) iy Ys,am l%u (Techniques) ms<sn| úYaf,aIKhla 

 ^Tony Wigramf.a “Improvisation” m¾fhaIK .%ka:h weiqfrka& 

tÉ¡ cS¡ ikQcd fl!Y,Hd170 

 

ix.S; Ñls;aidfõ úê l%u iy Ys,am l%u ms<sn| úYaf,aIKh^Tony Wigramf.a 

“Improvisation” m¾fhaIK .%ka:h weiqfrka& hkak fuu m¾fhaIKfha f;audj úh' 

fuys§ ix.S; Ñls;aidj ms<sn| j b;d .eUqßka m¾fhaIK yd w;ayod ne,Sï l< ix.S; 

Ñls;ailjrhl= jQ uydpd¾h Tony Wigramf.a Improvisation; Methods ans Techniques 

for Music Therapy Clinicians, Educators and students m¾fhaIK .%ka:h uQ,sl lr .kakd 

,È' ix.S; Ñls;aidj i|yd fgdaks ú.%ï bÈßm;a lr we;s úêl%u iy Ys,am l%uj, iqúfYaI;d 

ljf¾o@ hkak m¾fhaIK .eg¨j njg m;a lrñka m¾fhaIKh isÿ úh' m¾fhaIKfha wruqKq 

jYfhka ix.S; Ñls;ailjrhdf.a N+ñldj ;=< y÷kd.; yels wNsfhda.d;aul m%j¾Okh 

lsÍfï l=i,;d ms<sn| wOHhkh lsÍu iy fgdaks ú.%ïúiska y÷kajd fok ,o ix.S; 

Ñls;aidfõúêl%u yd Ys,am l%u .=rejrekag" Ñls;ailfõ§kag" ix.S;{hskag" 

wOHdmkfõ§kag iy YsIHhskag w;HjYH nj y÷kajd § w;afmd;la f,i YsIHhkag" wm 

,,s;l,d fomd¾;fïka;=jg wOHhkh lsÍug ie,eiaùu isÿ flfrhs¡  ix.S; ks¾udKh 

i|yd fuka u Ñls;ail ueÈy;aùu i|yd jvd;a ÈhqKq Ys,am l%u .fõIKh lsÍug fgdaks 

ú.%ï W;aidy oerE njla thska wkdjrKh fõ' ;ksju ix.S; fuj,ï Ndú;h fiau 

lKavdhï ix.S; Ñls;ail  Ys,am l%u ms<sn|j o woyia lsysmhla idlÉPd lr we;¡  tfia u 

m¾fhaIKh i|yd .=Kd;aul o;a; mokï lr .;a w;r o;a; /ia lsÍug m%d:ñl yd oaú;Shsl 

uQ,dY%h mokï lr .efka' uQ,slj u m%d:ñl uQ,dY%h hgf;a fgdaks ú.%ïf.a .%ka:" ,sms Ndú; 

lrkq ,efí' oaú;Shsl uQ,dY%h f,i .%ka:" ,sms" iÕrd wka;¾cd, hkdÈh fhdod .efka' fgdaks 

ú.%ï fmkajd fok Ñls;ail l%u úu¾Ykh lrñka m%dfhda.slj l%shd;aul lr,Su Wfoid 

fuu m¾fhaIK ksnkaOh w;afmd;la f,i ix.S; Ñls;aidj yodrk isiqka Wfoid  

y÷kajd§ug wfmalaId lrk ,os¡ix.S; Ñls;aidj i|yd ,dxflah iudcfhys  ,eî we;s 

jákdlu u| njla olakg ,enqKo" u| jYfhka fyda ,xldfõ isÿjk ix.S; Ñls;ail 

l%shdldrlïj,g fgdaks ú.%ï fmkajd fok Ñls;ail l%u wdfoaY lr .ekSu uÕska Y%S ,dxflah 

ix.S; Ñls;ail l%shdj,shg jákdlula" wdo¾Yhla" fuka u kj oekqula ,nd .; yels nj 

ks.ukh l< yels h¡  

uqLH mo( ix.S; Ñls;aidj" fgdaks ú.%ï"Improvisation" Ys,am l%u yd úê l%u 
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ñkqjkaf.dv wOHdmk fldÜGdifha mdi,aj, isiqka w'fmd'i' ^Wiia fm<& fmrÈ. ix.S;h 

úIhg keUqreùfï m%jK;dj iy Bg Wmhqla; idol  

tÉ'ta'mS'tka' rKisxy171 

 

,dxflah mdi,a wOHdmkfha fmrÈ. ix.S;h úIhla f,i yeoEÍug wjia:dj ysñ jkafka 

yh fY%aKsfha isgh' fmrÈ. ix.S;h úIh w'fmd'i' ^idudkH fm<& úNd.h i`oyd ldKav 

úIhka w;=ßka fojk ldKavhg wh;a úIhla f,i;a w'fmd'i' ^Wiia fm<& úNd.h i`oyd 

l,d úIh Odrdj hgf;a fi!kao¾h úIh ldKavhg wh;a úIhla f,i;a mdi,a úIh 

ks¾foaYhg we;=<;a lr we;'fuu m¾fhaIKfha wruqKq jQfha ñkqjkaf.dv wOHdmk 

fldÜGdifha isiqka w'fmd'i' ^Wiia fm<& úNd.h i`oyd fmrÈ. ix.S;h úIhg keUqreùfï 

m%jK;dfjys iajNdjh wOHhkh lsÍuhs' tf,iu tu keUqrej i`oyd n,mdkakd jQ fya;= 

idOl ms<sn`oo fuys§ wOHhkh flßKs'fuu m¾fhaIKfha .eg¨j jQfha ñkqjkaf.dv 

wOHdmk fldÜGdifha w'fmd'i' ^Wiia fm<& fmrÈ. ix.S;h úIh i`oyd isiqkaf.a keUqrej 

flf,io@ ta i`oyd n,mdk fya;= idOl ljf¾o@ hkakhs' ñkqjkaf.dv wOHdmk 

fldÜGdifha isiqka w'fmd'i' ^Wiia fm<& fmrÈ. ix.S;h úIhg keUqreùfï m%jK;dj 

fidhd ne,Sug ñkqjkaf.dv wOHdmk fldÜGdifhka ,nd .;a o;a; Wmfhda.S lr .kakd 

,§' tu m%jK;dj flfrys n,mdk fya;= fidhd ne,Sug ñkqjkaf.dv wOHdmk fldÜGdifha 

f;dard .;a mdi,a 12l isiqka 140la i`oyd m%Yakdj,shla fhduq lrk ,§'tf,i ,nd .;a o;a; 

úYaf,aIKfha§ meyeÈ,s jQfha ñkqjkaf.dv wOHdmk fldÜGdifha mdi,aj, isiqka w'fmd'i' 

^Wiia fm<& fmrÈ. ix.S;h úIhg keUqreùu wju jk njhs' tfukau fmrÈ. ix.S;h 

b.ekaùug isák .=rejreka ixLHdj m%udKj;a fkdùu" w'fmd'i' ̂ Wiia fm<& úNd.hg fmkS 

isàfukA miq m%dfhda.sl mÍlaIKh meje;aùu" l,d úIh Odrdj yodrk isiqkaf.ka 

fndfyduhla fokd Wiia wOHdmkhg kS;sh yeoEÍug wfmalaId lsÍu jeks lreKq fuu 

wOHdmk fldÜGdifha isiqka w'fmd'i' ^Wiia fm<& i`oyd fmrÈ. ix.S;h úIh f;dard 

fkd.ekSug fya;= ù we;s nj meyeÈ,s úh'ñkqjkaf.dv wOHdmk fldÜGdifhys isák 

fmrÈ. ix.S;h úIh b.ekaùug isák .=rejreka ixLHdj jeä lsÍu" m%dfhda.sl mÍlaIK 

w'fmd'i' ̂ Wiia fm<& úNd.hg fmr meje;aùu iy w'fmd'i' ̂ Wiia fm<& i`oyd isiqka úIhka 

jrKhg fmr ish¨ úIhkays iajNdjh ms<sn`o isiqka oekqïj;a lsÍu fhdackd jYfhka olajk 

,os'  
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Impervious Surface Coverage and Urban Runoff: A Case Study of Kegalle 

A.M.R.L.Alahakoon172 

 

In metropolitan environments, the impervious surface has long been recognized as a key 

element influencing the rainfall-runoff connection. Land use patterns in the Kegalle Urban 

Council (KUC) area have altered, and runoff is gradually growing year after year. The 

objective of the study is to figure out how impervious surface covering affects urban runoff 

to reduce the impact of urban flash floods. Primary and secondary data was gathered through 

interviews, field observations, from the internet, journals, and other institutional records 

approaches. The land use characteristics were collected by using GIS and remote sensing to 

estimate impervious surface coverage between 1995 and 2020. Rainfall, terrain, slopes, and 

land use patterns all have an impact on urban runoff in this area, according to this study. 

Impervious surfaces were the most important cause of urban runoff among them. The 

imperviousness of urban areas has increased by 16.7%. Since the population being 

urbanized, vegetation cover and forest land have decreased by 10.3 percent and 0.9 percent 

respectively. In KUC, 2.5 percent of the paddy land is converted to impervious surfaces like 

concrete, tar roads, and buildings and 3.1 percent paddy. In the study area, several fields 

have been abandoned. The US Environmental Protection Agency popularized the concept 

of water cycle alterations connected with urbanization by discovering the association 

between impervious surface and runoff in KUC. The hydrological concept has reached its 

third stage. Increased impervious surfaces and additional urban land can significantly 

increase runoff volume over time as a result of increased impervious surfaces and additional 

urban land. 

Keywords: Impervious-surface, Runoff, Urban  
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The Slow Urban Growth in the Alawathugoda Town 

H.A.S.M. Bandara173 

 

This study investigates the slow urban growth in Alawathugoda, a small town located on 

the A9 road neighbouringMatale and Kandy cities and Akurana town. Thus, it mainly 

focuses on small-town urbanisation and the factors that determine the urban growth of small 

towns, particularly on how spatial interaction affects the closer urban areas. Using a mixed 

method, both primary and secondary data was collected and analysed through content 

analysis. Further, spatial interaction was calculated using P. Converse's breaking point 

modification of the gravity model and ArcGIS application based on spatial map analysis. 

The results of the study are discussedunder three themes: transport and place-making, 

infrastructure and urban growth, and border town between two districts. The existing 

literature shows that the development of infrastructure facilities and transportation networks 

directly affect the expansion of urbanisation in any spatial location with time. However, this 

research argues that the location of Alawathugoda on the A9 road has not facilitated and 

accelerated the town’s urban growth due to the high spatial interaction between residents of 

Alawathugoda and neighbouring cities of Kandy and Matale, and Akurana town and its 

location as a border town between Kandy and Matale districts. Hence, Alawathugoda shows 

a slow urban growth mainly because of people’s higher spatial interaction with closer urban 

centres. It was further proved through Breaking point analysis; due to its proximity to Kandy 

and Matale, Alawathugoda has not shown urban expansion or contraction during the last ten 

years.  

Keywords: Small-town, Alawathugoda, Breaking-point  
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Temporal Changes of Agrarian Decision Making in Selected Small Tanks (A Case 

Study at Maho) 

Y.M.P.S. Yapa Bandara174 

 

Some temporal changes of agrarian decision making can be seen in the cultivation method 

in small tank areas in Maho. Although these changes have been going on for decades, no 

one has paid attention to them. The main objective is to identify the temporal changes of 

agrarian decision making and find out the causes and consequences of temporal changes of 

agrarian decision making using Moragaswewa, Neththipalagama and Ganankete small tank 

areas at Maho area. This paper presents a conceptual framework of farmers’ decisions on 

the adoption of organizational changes, crop changes, changes of traditions using the 

example of decisions taken at the Kanna meetings, a new crop species and unheeded 

traditions. Such decision-making impacts small-tank areas and are based on what is 

profitable. Such ideas about profit gives assurance to the farmers. The farmer's perceptions, 

type of decision, managerial abilities and risk preferences affect decision-making and have 

been studied as contributory factors. The effects of agricultural and socio-cultural factors 

within the content are discussed. This study assessed the temporal changes of agrarian 

decision making made by farmers in the Maho area and their relevance to various aspects 

such as water management, time period, traditions, and organizations. An important aspect 

linked to this decision making is the changing parameters which have an impact on 

sustainable productivity improvements in agricultural lands. Due to the temporal changes 

of agrarian decisions of the farmers, the living standards of the farmers in the area have 

increased by 75%. Furthermore, research demonstrates that water allocation and distribution 

depend on the effects and dynamics of spatial and temporal changes of crop varieties, 

changes of organizational structure formation, and changes of traditions in agricultural 

system in these selected small tanks. 

Keywords: Tanks, Decision-making, Temporal   
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Challenges in Community-based Sea Turtle Conservation: A Study of the Rekawa 

Rookery 

M.H.S. De Silva175 

 

Sea turtles are keystone species that help define entire marine ecosystems. They play an 

important role in oceanic ecosystems by maintaining healthy habitats for marine life. Sri 

Lanka attracts five of the seven species of sea turtles in the world. All five species of sea 

turtles in Sri Lanka can be observed on the Rekawa beach throughout the year. These turtles 

come ashore for nesting purposes and are the most vulnerable during this time. For many 

years, Rekawa villagers had captured sea turtles and their eggs for sale or consumption. As 

an endangered species, the reduction of turtle populations would negatively impact the 

marine environment and other species around them. The main objective of this research is 

to identify the challenges of utilizing community-based in-situ conservation and the 

different methods of community participation in sea turtle conservation within the Rekawa 

village. The data for the study was collected through questionnaires, focus-group interviews, 

and secondary sources. They identified that numerous environmental conservation 

organizations have been working with the Rekawa villagers to implement programs that 

prevented the mass-scale destruction of turtle nests while also providing alternative sources 

of income to the local community since 1996. The use of in-situ conservation methods along 

with the introduction of the Community Based Ecosystem Conservation Approach 

(CBECA) has played a crucial role in protecting the sea turtle populations recorded along 

the Rekawa coastline. This study focused on determining the rate of success of these 

programs while highlighting the existing challenges of community-based in-situ 

conservation. It identified that the number of sea turtles, nests, eggs, and hatchlings in 

Rekawa at present has doubled since 1996. However, many of the existing mechanisms in 

place for conservation are outdated and need to be updated to meet the requirements of 

modern society.  

Keywords: Turtles, In-situ, Conservation, Community 
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Environmental Consequences of the Uma Oya Multipurpose Development Project: A 

Case Study in the Bandarawela Divisional Secretariat Division 

R.M.A. Dhananjali176 

 

The study mainly focuses on the environmental consequences of the Uma Oya multi-

purpose development project in the GN division of Kinigama, Makul Ella, Udaperuwa in 

the BandarawelaDivisiona Secretariat Division in the Badulla District. The sub objectives 

are to identify the human impact of the Uma Oya multi-purpose development project and 

examine its current situation. At the time of the research, most of the changes made in the 

physical environment by the Uma Oya Multipurpose Project have had a direct and indirect 

impact on various sectors of the physical environment. This change in the physical 

landscape will have an impact on the human landscape in the Bandarawela DS Division. 

The number of GN division in Bandarawela DSD is 35. The study area was selected using 

simple random sampling method and the sample population of the study was selected using 

simple random sampling method. In this study, qualitative and quantitative methods were 

used when collecting, analysing and presenting data. The Uma Oya project describes the 

changes in the landscape as well as the human landscape in the relevant study area and the 

reasons for them through qualitative methods. It also points out that the problem situation 

in the area can be minimized by providing the necessary recommendations to manage and 

minimize those adverse effects. 

Keywords: Environmental consequences, Uma Oya multi-purpose development project, 

Human impacts 
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Landslide Issues and the Effectiveness of the Mitigation Measures in the Gampola 

Area 

W.S.B.Dharmasiri177 

 

Landslides are the most frequent natural disasters in Sri Lanka. Even though landslide 

mitigation measures have been taken across the country to reduce the vulnerability, still it 

is one of Sri Lanka's major natural disasters today with many socio-economic and 

environmental consequences. This studyattempts to evaluate the landslide issue and the 

effectiveness of the mitigation measures with special reference to the Gampolaarea in the 

Kandy district. The objectivesare to determine the causes for the increasing landslide 

vulnerability in the area, identify the types of mitigation measures that have been 

implemented, examine community participation throughout the mitigation measures and, 

most importantly, to determine the effectiveness of the existing landslide mitigation 

measures in the Gampola area. This includes a large amount of quantitative and qualitative 

information to identify the causes of increasing landslide vulnerability, as well as the types 

of mitigation measures used in the Gampola town. Community-Based Disaster Risk 

Reduction is the major theoretical background used for the study. The study discovered that 

severe natural and human factors such as precipitation, elevation etc. have contributed to 

the area's increased landslide disasters and different structural and non-structural mitigation 

measures have been practiced to mitigate the impact and the severity of the disaster. Even 

though these mitigating strategies may have lowered vulnerability by a modest amount, 

landslide vulnerability is still high in the area. In addition, various ineffective mitigating 

measures were also discovered through this study in the vicinity. Further, the study revealed 

that numerous landslide-prone areas in the study area also remain unprotected. Therefore, 

sustainable and long lasting landslide management is crucial for landslide management and 

this can be achieved by adapting suitable structural/non-structural measures after a proper 

scientific study of the area and implementing laws together with increased community 

participation.  

Keywords: Mitigation, Vulnerability, Community-participation, Effectiveness 
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Coastal Erosion and Management Strategies in the Trincomalee Coastal Area of Sri 

Lanka 

S.S. Dilasha178 

 

Sri Lanka is an island which has a coastline approximately 1600 km in length and it is the 

boundary between the land area and the sea to protect the land of the country. Today coastal 

erosion is accelerating along many coastal areas of the country due to the natural and 

anthropogenic activities. The objectives of this study are to identify the natural and 

anthropogenic activities to coastal erosion, analysis of the magnitude of erosion and identify 

possible management strategies against coastal erosion in the Trincomalee coastal area 

based on the Pattanatheru Coastal area in Trincomalee. Satellite images from Google Earth 

were used to assess the behavior of the coastline and identify the causes of erosion around 

the study area. The study found that both natural and anthropogenic factors are affected by 

coastal erosion in the area. This study assesses and compares the coastal erosion and coastal 

protection as well as management strategies including policies and practices in the 

Trincomalee coastal area. The Trincomalee coastal area is considered as one of the major 

coastal areas in Sri Lanka and it starts from Kuchchaveli and ends with the Karaitivu DS 

division. The Trincomalee coastal area has a 200 km long coastal area and many beaches, 

mangroves, estuaries and other geomorphological features can be seen in the coastal area. 

Coastal erosion and management actions require knowledge of sediment behavior and 

interchange in all related offshore, shore and land environments of relevant study area. 

According to the CZCRMP, structural and shoreline structures have already been set-up to 

control the erosion in Trincomalee. Standard defense techniques to combat include hard as 

well as soft protection measures accommodation, managed retreat and sacrifice. In addition 

to the main structural strategies, policies, legislations and institutional organizations have 

approaches to protect the coastal zone in the Trincomalee area.  

Keywords: Trincomalee, CZCRMP, Coastal Zone Management Plan, Coastal erosion, 

Anthropogenic 
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The Impacts of Urban Expansion on Green Space Change 

(A Case Study in Galle City) 

A.K.L. Dilrukshi179 

 

Galle is a significant city in the wet zone of Sri Lanka. Its expansion has resulted in further 

suburbanization which has become part of this city’s rapidly growing urbanization. Due to 

the urbanization pressure, the city area has been facing serious socioeconomic and 

environmental challenges in recent years. In this context, there is a unique need for 

comprehensive monitoring of the physical growth of urban areas, just as there are in 

industrialized countries, as well as investigating the spatiotemporal pattern of urban process 

and future potential urban development, both of which are necessary for implementing 

sustainable urban planning strategies. This study primarily focuses on examining the 

impacts of urban expansion on green spaces using remotely sensed data and making a 

prediction for 2030. Using geospatial approaches, the urban areas of Galle are categorized 

into two major categories based on their spatial arrangement of built-up area. There are three 

factors which characterize urban expansion: infill growth, edge expansion, and outlying 

growth. A novel approach established in this work is the classification of Urban Land Use 

categories and the detection of urban expansion and land change modeling were applied to 

characterize the urban process, to predict the future urban development potentials. The 

dynamic pattern of urbanization in the Galle city area resulted in progressive expansion in 

built-up areas while diminishing non-built-up areas. There is a significant concentration of 

built-up areas along major roadways in the city area. The replacement of non-built-up 

sections with built-up regions in an ecologically sensitive zone may raise several issues. If 

current trends continue, built-up zones will occupy a substantial amount of the land area in 

2030, accounting for more than half of the total land area, according to urban predictions, 

posing numerous issues and changes in the city region. 

Keywords: Urban Land Use, Urban expansion, Urban prediction  
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Mapping of Soil Erosion in Slope Areas Using GIS Technology: 

A Study Based on the Walapane Division 

S. Dilux180 

 

This research aims to map the soil erosion in slope areas using GIS technology in the 

Walapane Division. Various soil erosion maps have been produced in various regions in Sri 

Lanka before the year 2022. Throughout recent years, several of these soil erosion maps 

have been used in the country by encompassing specific areas of the country. Thus, the 

primary goal of this study is to identify the spatial variation of soil erosion based on the 

slope level in the Walapane region, develop a soil erosion map for Walapane together with 

a study of the causes and consequences of soil erosion in the area. The data for this study 

was collected from scholarly research articles, conference proceeding papers, and 

previously published materials and maps on GIS-based soil erosion models. Direct 

observations were used to collect primary data for verification of soil erosion in that 

location. ArcGIS software version 10.8.2 was used to analyze the collected data. The 

RUSLE soil loss method has been used successfully to map the soil erosion in Walapane. 

The results reveal that the highest concentrations of soil erosion are taking place in latitudes 

ranging from 707'30"N to 7010'0"N where steep slopes are found, and the lowest soil erosion 

is taking place in latitudes ranging from 700'0"N to 702'30"N.  Steep slopes, high forest 

plantations, predominantly agricultural lands, and quarries have also contributed 

considerably to severe soil erosion in steep slopes and the tea plantation area has low soil 

erosion because of the gentle slope. Soil erosion on slopes, mostly caused by agricultural 

activities, and mining in the dense forests must be forecasted in order to estimate where 

severe land-use change may lead in the future. More thorough research should be conducted 

to identify the relationship between steep slopes and soil erosion, especially in vegetable-

producing regions.  

Keywords: Soil Erosion, Slope, GIS-Technology 
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Variation of Rainfall, Water, and Electricity Supply in the Randenigala Power 

Station during the Last Two Decades (2000-2020) 

D.M.S. Mandakini Dissanayaka181 

 

The hydro power generation capacity has been fluctuating according to the seasonal rainfall 

variation. Randenigala Power Station (RPS) is one of the main hydropower stations in Sri 

Lanka and has 2230 km2 of total catchment area. It plays a significant role in generating 

electricity using hydropower. Water storage at the Randenigala Power Generation also 

depends on the amount of monthly and seasonal rainfall. The main objective of this study is 

to examine the variation in rainfall, water and electricity supply at the Randenigala Power 

Station. To fulfill the main objective, the study analyzed the variation and trends of monthly, 

yearly, and seasonal rainfall and examined the relationship between rainfall, water and 

electricity supply at the RPS and some interviews. The amount of rainfall, active energy 

generation, and reservoir water level data were used to analyze the relationship. The study 

identified an increasing trend in rainfall in Polgolla and Victoria and a decreasing trend in 

Randenigala. This study discovered a link between the amount of rainfall, active energy 

generation and reservoir water level. That relationship is similar to the positive correlation 

pattern (+1). Increases or decreases of one factor directly affect the increase or decrease of 

other two factors. Apart from the variation of the main variables like rainfall and water 

supply, the study revealed that government policies and legislation, power and electricity 

mafia, and the decisions and management issues of the relevant authorities all have an 

impact on monthly and seasonal power generation. According to the interviews, it has been 

found that the decisions and priorities in water usage in the Mahaweli Authority (MA) have 

mainly impacted the amount of water usage for hydro power generation.  

Keywords: Relationship, Rainfall, Water level, Electricity supplement 
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Location of Lime Industry in the Soranathota and Kohovila Areas 

D.M.K.T. Dissanayake182 

 

As a result of the Industrial Revolution, the industrial sector began to play a dominant role 

in the economy. Industry can be identified as one of the examples of economic activity 

related to the processing of raw materials and the production of goods in factories. The 

selection of a site for the construction of an industry depends on a variety of determinants, 

such as raw materials, transportation labor, government policies, market conditions, 

personal preferences, etc. This study is carried out to examine the determinants of lime 

industrial location in the Soranathota and Kohovila areas. Furthermore, it analyzed the past 

and present distribution patterns, spatial and temporal changes of the lime industry, and the 

impact of the lime industry on both physical and human environments. This research was 

conducted as both a quantitative and qualitative study. Soranathota and Kohovila GN 

divisions were selected as the study areas. Field observations, interviews, and questionnaires 

were used to collect primary data. The method of participatory GIS was used to make the 

maps. An analysis was conducted to identify the major industrial location factors in the area 

using ArcMap, Google Earth, etc. According to the results, raw materials, transportation, 

market, and labor were identified as the major industrial locational factors. The lime 

industry, which began in the area in the 1950s, had shown high distribution by 2000, but has 

gradually declined since then. It is true that industry has an impact on the human 

environment and the physical environment in both positive and negative ways. The lime 

industry in the area had value 20 to 30 years ago, but today its value is declining, and more 

valuable things are being replaced in those places. It is predicted that in another twenty 

years, the lime industry in the Soranathota and Kohovila areas will be extinct. 

Keywords: Lime industry, Industry-related economy, Raw material  
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The Seasonal Variation Agricultural Damages by Peacocks in the Kalukale GN 

Division, Mahaweli System C, Sri Lanka 

G.A.G.S.A. Gunathilake183 

 

Peacocks are a kind of birds and primarily they live in the tropical regions. The green 

peacock is popular in Sri Lanka and especially in the Mahaweli system - C and conflicts 

were raised between farmers and peacocks as they like to get their food from the paddy 

fields. This research aims to analyze the seasonal variation of agricultural damages by the 

peacocks in the Kalukale GN division in Mahaweli system C, Sri Lanka. The sub-objectives 

are identifying peacocks’ seasonal raids to the agricultural fields in system C, analyzing the 

agricultural damages by peacocks according to the season, and accessing farmers' attempts 

to control the peacocks' invasion of the field. For this purpose, direct observations, 

interviews, and discussions were used to collect primary data. Published and unpublished 

sources were used as secondary data. Data analysis was carried out mainly using Microsoft 

Excel. According to the analysis, peacocks have recently migrated to agricultural areas due 

to population growth and peacock population growth, and lack of food in the thorny forests. 

Peacocks have raided for about 10 years and they mostly come on sunny days in the morning 

and evening. As well as peacocks come in large numbers to eat fermented paddy seeds, and 

since this is a dry season, they have nothing to eat in the thorn bushes. For this reason, the 

maximum damage to paddy is during October and March and peacocks mostly damage 

paddy and cereal. People who live in this village use chasing attempts as their protection 

method. However, they use different kinds of methods to protect the paddy cultivation but 

according to them, those are not successful.  

Keywords: Agriculture, Conflicts, Crop damage, Human-wildlife interactions 
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An Analysis of the Causes and Effects of Coastal Erosion in 

NintavurandAddalachenaiCoastal DSDs in the Ampara District 

M.T.F.S. Hasana184 

 

Coastal erosion has been a severe issue in Sri Lanka for a long time with many 

consequences. The problem is very critical in the Ampara coastal areas with many soio-

economic and environmental effects. Therefore, this study attempts to analyse the main 

causes and effects of coastal erosion in Nintavur and Addalachenai DSDs in the Ampara 

District. Field observationand interviews were the primary data sources for the study and 

Google Earth images, statistical records from respective institutions, and previously 

published research articles were also used as secondary sources. Arc GIS 10.4 software was 

used to analyse the data, and in particular, the customized Digital Shoreline Analysis System 

(DSAS) tool was used to produce the maps on erosion and accretion. The study discovered 

that the major causes of coastal erosion are physical factors such as tidal fluctuations and 

coastal flooding and the anthropogenic factors including sand mining, improper 

construction of coastal management hard structures, and removal of coastal vegetation in 

the study area. Field measurements also reveal that severe coastal erosion has taken place in 

the study area. Erosion has been taking place in the Nintavur area, and deposition has been 

taking place in the Addalachenai area due to offshore breakwaters that are constructed in 

the Oluvilharbour area. Many paddy lands, home gardens, fishing huts, coconut trees have 

been lost due to the severe coastal erosion which is disrupting and damaging the livelihoods 

and the socio-economic condition of the people in the area. Thus, the research proposes that 

Sustainable coastal management measures should be implemented after a proper scientific 

study of the problem to find a sustainable solution to the perpetuating coastal erosion to 

enhance and conserve the environmental and socio-economic condition of the study area. 

Keywords: Coastal-erosion, Natural-anthropogenic, DSAS 
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Challenges Faced by Rural Schools in Distance Education: A Study of Rural Schools 

in the Hali Ela Educational Division in Badulla 

H.A.N.S. Hettiarachchi185 

 

With the Covid 19 epidemic, the face-to-face education system was replaced by the distance 

education system. It is a new experience for many school students and teachers in Sri Lanka 

and, as a result, they encounter various issues. In this context, the main aim of this study is 

to evaluate how the distance education system affects rural schools. This study was 

conducted in four schools representing the second and third category in the Hali Ela 

education division in Badulla. Questionnaire survey, interviews, key informant interviews 

were used to gather the basic data needed to achieve the aim. The study found that 

approximately 68% of rural students did not actively participate in the distance education 

system in the selected schools during the Covid-19 epidemic. Connection problems, lack of 

technical knowledge, economic difficulties, social and geographical challenges can be 

identified as the reasons why the majority of students do not continue to engage in distance 

education. Also, the majority of teachers and parents are of the opinion that distance 

education is not successful in rural areas. At the same time, the educational inequality 

between rural and urban areas has further increased through the distance education process. 

The geography of education also discusses how this education inequality affects access to 

education and this factor is emphasized here. Overall, this research contributes to understand 

the impact of distance education on rural areas and the need to successfully implement this 

distance education system again in times of emergency by identifying the changes that need 

to be made in rural areas. 

Keywords: Covid-19, Education, Rural    
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Ageing in Place: Housing for Older People in the Estate Sector  

A Case Study of Pedro Estate in Nuwara-Eliya 

I.M.P.R.B. Ilankoon186 

 

In Sri Lanka, the plantation sector has been identified as a sector where large-scale housing-

related problems exist. The housing conditions of the elderly community in the estate sector, 

as well as the environment in which it is built, were investigated in a case study in Pedro 

estate in Nuwara-Eliya. The objectives of this study were to understand the existing living 

arrangements of aging people in the estate sector, to explore whether the existing conditions 

fulfill the age-friendly housing and to find out the proper solution to the problem. 

Questionnaires, focus group discussions, key informant interviews and observations were 

used to gather basic data needed to achieve the above objectives. There were 320 adults over 

the age of 60, of whom 175 were taken as a sample and the questionnaire was given. It was 

used to collect quantitative and qualitative data on the housing that the elderly community 

resides in, as well as the living arrangements that are currently being developed related to 

them. Secondary data sources were also used to gather information. By studying the 

information, the existing housing conditions of the adult community in the estate, challenges 

they face accessing their needs and the extent to which an age-friendly environment has 

developed in relation to them were studied. Many service facilities were located a short 

distance from the house, which impedes the mobility of the adult community. Also, 

discovery provided insight into the living conditions of the elderly community in the estate 

sector, and it was concluded the majority of houses and related environments did not provide 

a suitable living environment for the adult community. This study shows that housing and 

living arrangements in the estate need to be changed as needed for the elderly. 

Keywords: Ageing, Housing, Estate 
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Back to Home : “Socio Economic Reintegration and Challenges of Male and Female 

Returnees from the Middle East in Punduloya GN Division” 

T.V. Janani187 

 

Return and Reintegration are difficult aspects of labor migration. Returnees are 

empowered and protected through reintegration by creating favorable conditions and 

opportunities for restructuring within their own country's community. One of the most 

important forms of assistance that can be given to returning migrants, is to make 

reintegration more sustainable. It has become increasingly important at the 

international level in recent years because it leads to stability in the origin country. 

However, as a country that provides a large number of labor migrants, Sri Lanka has 

not paid enough attention to returning migrants, and as a result, returning migrants face 

numerous social and economic issues during their time in the home country. This 

research examines the economic and social challenges that male and female returnees 

from the Middle East face in this context. In this village-based study, quantitative data 

was collected using a semi-structured questionnaire, and qualitative data was collected 

using an in-depth interview. Economic reintegration challenges and failure are caused 

by a lack of employment opportunities in the country of origin, an unstable source of 

income, increased debt, a lack of resources, and a lack of education. Gender, age, 

ethnicity, society's perception of Middle East migration, and migration success rate are 

factors that make societal re-organization difficult. Providing assistance to overcome 

economic challenges, such as maintaining a clear record of past and current economic 

details of return migrants, ensuring employment availability, providing credit 

assistance, and finding ways to improve returnees' connection with the society, as well 

as counseling to boost confidence will result in successful reintegration of returnees. It 

will assist returnees in overcoming their economic and employability challenges, as 

well as building strong social structures. As a developing country, this will allow Sri 

Lanka to grow economically and socially.   

Keywords: Returnees, Economic-reintegration, Social-reintegration, labor-migration 
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Assessing the Community Participation in the Landslide Risk Mitigation Process: 

A Case Study in Aranayaka and Bulathkohupitiya Areas in Kegalle District 

P.H.G.S.L. Jayathilaka188 

 

This study investigates the participation of the local community in the landslide risk 

mitigation process in the Kegalle district. This is because the district has the highest number 

of buildings that are vulnerable for landslide risk which has been identified by the National 

Building Research Organization in 2017. The main objective of this study was to assess the 

community participation in the landslide risk management process in Aranyaka DS and 

Bulathkohupitiya DS in Kegalle District.  The focus here is on the pre-disaster phase of the 

disaster management cycle. It primarily examines the community participation for non-

structural methods. The Ladder of citizen participation theory and Community Based 

Disaster Risk Management Approach (CBDRM) are applied for this study and it will be 

useful for the management and mitigation of all the stages of disaster risk management. 

This study uses two types of data; primary data through field observation, questionnaire 

survey and semi structured interviews and secondary data through literature reviews. This 

research has adopted both qualitative and quantitative data analysis methods to analyse data. 

Data has been obtained from 40 people from the study area through questionnaire surveys 

and from 10 officers through interviews. The entire sample size is 50. Collected data were 

analysed by using SPSS software and Excel. According to the analysed data demographic 

status and education are main components that affect lack of local level community 

participation for landslide risk mitigation process regarding Aranayaka area. This study 

reveals that community participation was minimal to the landslide risk mitigation process 

before they occurred. 

Keywords: Community-Participation, Landslide, Preparedness, Vulnerability, Ladder of 

participation 
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Seasonal Flood Between Pelpola and Paragastota in the Southern Expressway, Sri 

Lanka 

L.D.N.N. Jayawardhana189 

 

Southern expressway is Sri Lanka’s first expressway experience, which contributes to social 

and economic development of the country.  Although people emphasize the positive 

influence, it is noteworthy to mention the negative impacts of the expressway construction. 

Flood is one of the  major issues in the area which is between Pelpola and Paragastota in 

Millaniya divisional secretariat in Sri Lanka. There are three GramaNiladari divisions in this 

study area including Pelpola, Paragastota and Imbulahena. The main objective of this study 

was to assess seasonal flood between Pelpola and Paragastota in the Southern expressway 

and to identify annual flooding seasons, causes for flood and analyze the consequences of 

flood in the study site. Some research has been conducted earlier on the socio-cultural and 

economic impacts of expressway; however, no research has been conducted on this research 

area.  Questionnaire survey, interviews, direct observation and focused group discussions 

were used to collect primary data. Frequent floods, even during small rainfalls, are common 

around the expressway with the beginning of the southwest monsoon season. This research 

elaborates changes in flood condition of the study area before and after expressway 

construction. High precipitation can be seen in May and October. There is a relationship 

between the amount of rainfall and flood seasons. Rainfall is received from the south west 

monsoon and second inter monsoon in this area. There are some recommendations to reduce 

flood damage in the study area, such as constructing buildings above the flood level, 

reducing settlements in flood plains, constructing gabion walls, constructing proper culverts, 

developing maintenance of KeppuEla to reduce siltation, educating people on disaster 

management, giving subsidies for people who are displaced due to flood and introducing 

better early warning system. However sustainable constructions are a timely requirement in 

constructing expressway networks. 

Keywords: Rescue, Disaster, Inundation  
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Spatial-Temporal Changes of Land Cover in Zone I of the Hathana Protected Area: 

from 2000-2020 

G.K.C.R. Kapuge190 

 

Hanthana Environmental Protected Area is an IUCN enlisted category V protected area with 

great ecological importance. The region situated above 3000 feet altitude in Hanthana is the 

uppermost zone (Zone I), which is considered the high priority protection zone in the 

mountain range due to its sensitive ecosystems. Hanthana obtained official legislative 

protection after the year 2010 by the special gazette No. 1641/28. The distribution of 

vegetation was analyzed by using NDVI calculations whereas supervised image 

classification was also used to detect forest loss and increase in built-up areas within the 

past two decades. In addition to these GIS data analysis methods, secondary data has been 

obtained from research articles and land use management maps were integrated for this 

study. Special focus was given towards identifying key issues and challenges for 

conservation of the Hanthana EPA. Analyzing the growth of land cover changes within the 

Hanthana EPA in the last two decades has displayed various anthropogenic activities as well 

as diverse biological phenomena such as exotic species distribution, ecological succession 

in response to forest fires, etc. Home gardens, grassland, bare soil, croplands, and built-up 

areas in Hanthana covers about 55% of the landscape, whereas the forest cover has 

decreased from 13.7% to 9.3% in the past two decades. Interestingly, forest plantations 

consisting of exotic plant species like Pinus and Eucalyptus have contributed to the dense 

forest cover even before 2000. One of the main conservation challenges was the lack of 

technological and logistical resources and the weak legal provisions provided in the National 

Environment Act about conserving and managing protected areas such as Hanthana. 

Accordingly, this research provides an understanding of how effective the existing 

conservation framework has been in mitigating unsustainable land-use practices and 

potential threats to the mountain ecosystem. 

Keywords: Conservation, Land-cover, Protected-area 
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North Western Province Canal Project and Its Impacts on the Community:  A   Case 

Study in Galewela Divisional Secretariat Division 

W.C.N. Karunarathne191 

 

The North Western Province Canal Project (NWPCP) aims to provide sufficient water from 

Mahaweliriver for about 12,500 hectares of paddy lands during the “Yala” and “Maha” 

seasons in Galewela, Dambulla, Polpithigama, Abanpola and Maho Divisional Secretariats. 

The objective of this research was to identify the positive and the negative impacts caused 

by NWPCP on social, economic and environmental sectors of the community living in 

Galewela divisional secretariat. The aim was to present how these negative issues are 

mitigated and provide solutions and to present suggestions to enhance the positive impacts. 

Selecting four GN Divisions for this study was done using simple random sampling method. 

Primary data were collected through the questionnaire surveys, interviews and field 

observations. Secondary data were collected from books and articles. Data analysis was 

done using qualitative and quantitative data analysis methods using Arc GIS, RS and 

Microsoft Excel analytical tools. The research study concludes based on its findings that the 

NWPCP gains significant positive impacts in economic, social and environmental aspects. 

The positive impacts are improvement of livelihood, household incomes, increasing the land 

value, improvement of the lifestyle of people, infrastructure development, Supply of water 

to the natural environment and improved water supply of both drinking and irrigation. The 

negative effects such as air pollution, noise pollution, resettlements, failure to compensate 

for the damages, decrease in the level of water of wells, Damages to the houses and 

economic losses to the cultivation were found out through the research. In addition, it 

recommends that the negative impacts of all sorts should be mitigated as much as possible. 

Keywords: Canal, Resettlements, Livelihood, Tunnel, Cascade 
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by NWPCP on social, economic and environmental sectors of the community living in 

Galewela divisional secretariat. The aim was to present how these negative issues are 

mitigated and provide solutions and to present suggestions to enhance the positive impacts. 

Selecting four GN Divisions for this study was done using simple random sampling method. 

Primary data were collected through the questionnaire surveys, interviews and field 

observations. Secondary data were collected from books and articles. Data analysis was 

done using qualitative and quantitative data analysis methods using Arc GIS, RS and 

Microsoft Excel analytical tools. The research study concludes based on its findings that the 

NWPCP gains significant positive impacts in economic, social and environmental aspects. 

The positive impacts are improvement of livelihood, household incomes, increasing the land 

value, improvement of the lifestyle of people, infrastructure development, Supply of water 

to the natural environment and improved water supply of both drinking and irrigation. The 

negative effects such as air pollution, noise pollution, resettlements, failure to compensate 

for the damages, decrease in the level of water of wells, Damages to the houses and 

economic losses to the cultivation were found out through the research. In addition, it 

recommends that the negative impacts of all sorts should be mitigated as much as possible. 
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Socio- Economic Impact of Landslide Risk Management: Case Study of   Peradeniya 

Landslide 

H.G.A.W. Kumara192 

The landslide affected area in Peradeniya town belongs to the 

PahalaIriyagamaGramaNiladhari Division (No. 282) in the Gangawatakorala Divisional 

Secretariat in the Kandy District. This place is located at an important juncture, that is the 

main gateway to Kandy, one of the main cities of Sri Lanka and on the other hand to 

Gampola / NuwaraEliya. Institutionalizing how to manage the socio-economic impact of 

landslides effectively and post-traffic congestion and trade in this part of the city of 

Peradeniya, which is an important hub, as part of the landslide and the aftermath Landslide 

Risk Management Program is focused in this research. The primary objective of this 

research was to identify the management strategies used in NBRO-led interventions as well 

as the impact of the physical and human environment on management. Accordingly, the 

main issues addressed were 'What were the social and economic impacts of the Peradeniya 

landslide on people?” As the research sub-question addresses, “Has the Peradeniya landslide 

fully recovered socio-economically?”, “did they have any challenge as the National 

Building Research Organization and Road Development Authority regarding landslide 

management and mitigation measures?” This research is primarily based on the study of 

human geography. In addition, examining the existing literature on the themes of landslide 

risk management and socio-economic impacts, identifying the socio-economic research gap 

in the surrounding area due to landslide risk management have been taken into consideration 

while conducting the research. Data have been gathered through face-to-face discussions 

and non-structured questions given to the ordinary people using the non-probabilistic 

sampling method. Data was also collected from the representatives from NBRO, RDA and 

UDA through key format interviews. According to the study, the temporary closure of the 

road due to the landslide and landslide risk management was a major factor influencing all 

socio-economic impacts. This situation affected all sectors such as tourism, transport and 

trade. It can be said that the problems related to the lives of the people are still there despite 

the rule. 
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The Covid-19 Pandemic and Geopolitics of Sri Lanka: Influence of China, India and 

USA 

P.R.U. Kumararathna193 

 

This study is mainly focusing on the contemporary global health issue (since 2019 

December – up to now) and its geopolitical context in Sri Lanka. This means the Covid-19 

pandemic situation has become not only a global health issue but also has become a 

geopolitical issue for global north countries and global south countries. Here, Sri Lanka has 

been taken as one of the third world countries. One of the main conditions that can be seen 

in the present situation is that the superpowers (China, India, USA, etc.) are injecting their 

power into small countries by injection and other Covid-19 subsidies. Sri Lanka stands out 

as one of the most affected countries as the superpowers extend their helping hand to Sri 

Lanka competitively. Sri Lankan Facebook cartoons nicely represented how those countries 

are behaving on Sri Lanka. Therefore, the purpose of the study is to identify the changes in 

geopolitical behaviours of China, India, and USA towards Sri Lanka and to speculate on the 

geopolitical possibilities of Sri Lanka. For that, e-newspaper articles, Facebook cartoons 

andTwitter messages were used to collect data related to the research topic. At the end of 

the process,it was clear that China was the most influential of the three counties. As a result, 

there is constant competition emerged between those three countries. With the combination 

of all those factors, the geopolitical possibility of Sri Lanka has been rapidly declined. In 

observing those matters, a hypothesis can be constructed as "the ambition of China, India 

and USA are to weaken Sri Lanka economically and make Sri Lanka their colony". 

Keywords: Geopolitics, Superpowers, Affected, Behaviors, Possibilities 
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The Role of Wildlife Corridor in Elephant’s Seasonal Migration between 

Wasgamuwa National Park and Maduruoya National Park in Sri Lanka 

H.K.C.A. Kumari194 

 

A wildlife corridor, habitat corridor, or green corridor is an area of habitat connecting 

wildlife populations separated by human activities or any other structures. Mega herbivores 

such as Elephants are under great threat due to the habitat loss and degradation of wildlife 

corridors. In Sri Lanka due to the Mahaweli development project during the past 30 years, 

most of the forested areas have undergone drastic changes mainly due to a huge amount of 

anthropogenic and developmental activities. In Mahaweli system C there are two wildlife 

corridors that connect Wasgamuwa national park and Maduruoya National Park. These are 

the Rathkidaoya Wildlife corridor and the Hungamalaoya Wildlife corridor.  The study area 

of this research is Hungamalaoya Wildlife corridor. In this research primary data were 

collected through 50 questionnaires, 5 key interviews and observations of the wildlife 

corridor. The overall objective of this research was analyzing the role of the wildlife corridor 

in elephants’ seasonal migration between Wasgamuwa National Park and Maduruoya 

National Park in Sri Lanka. To fulfill the overall objective there are 4 sub-objectives. Under 

that researcher identified the corridor as 28.9km in length and the highest amount of corridor 

area is covered with forest cover. It is 39% of the total land. The main water source is the 

Hungamalaoya stream. The annual average elephant movements range from 60 to 80 

movements. The researcher identified that there is a direct relationship between rainfall 

patterns and elephant movement through the corridor. Furthermore, there is a seasonal 

variation of elephant movement through the corridor. After implementing the Mahaweli 

development project this area was populated and many human activities were affected by 

corridor blockage and its resulting consequences on both populations.  Then finally 

recognized practical methods to maintain the corridor in a sustainable manner.  

Keywords: Wildlife-Corridor, Mega-herbivores, Migration 
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Impact of Covid-19 on Everyday Life in Glendon Estate in Nebada 

K.D.D.U. Kumari195 

 

Everyday life enables understanding what we do on a daily or episodic basis. It is a phrase 

used to refer to the way in which an individual, group or society typically acts, thinks, and 

feels daily. Since 2020, Covid-19 has been challenging the everyday life of people around 

the world, imposing social and economic limitations. This study aims to understand how 

Covid-19 has impacted everyday life among estate residents in Glendon estate in Nebada, 

Kaluthara. By comparing the everyday life between estate residents in Glendon estate and 

the villagers in Vilegoda, this research shows how everyday life in Glendon estate has been 

connected to the locality. Using the qualitative research method, 20 persons from Glendon 

estate and ten from Vilegoda were interviewed and their everyday life patterns have been 

observed for ten consecutive days. The results reveal that the everyday life in Glendon estate 

has not been disturbed by the Covid-19 pandemic, whereas the same in Vilegoda was 

challenged socially and economically during the pandemic. The unchallenged everyday life 

in Glendon results from the limited spatial relations the residents share with others and other 

places. Thus, the Glendon estate can be understood as a locality: a bounded territorial space 

recognized politically and administratively. Further, Glendon as a locality in that context 

shapes everyday life, its functions, spatial movements, and interactions. The necessity for 

spatial interaction with others and other places is not necessarily needed in the Glendon 

estate because the everyday activities of schooling, working, and grocery shopping are 

available in the locality of Glendon. As a result, everyday life did not disturb during the 

Covid-19 pandemic, and it remained as it was earlier.  

Keywords: Everyday-life, Locality, Covid-19 
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Recent Agricultural Changes and Its Consequences of Tank Cascade:  A Case Study 

of Bayawa Tank Cascade in DeduruOya Basin 

K.R.N.M. Kumari 

 

 

The Tank cascade related agriculture is providing lifeblood for the Sri Lankan agriculture. 

In this context, the purpose of this study was to identify the recent agricultural changes and 

its consequences of the Bayawa Tank cascade. The first part of the research was done to 

identify the agricultural changes of the Bayawa Tank cascade in the last 3 decades. The 

second part of the study examines the consequences of recent agricultural changes in 

cascades. Both primary and secondary data were used to get definite results and avoid the 

bias. Under primary data collection methods questionnaires, interviews and direct 

observation were used. Using stratified random sampling method, 30 samples were 

collected from the farmers. The Interviews were conducted with officers related to the 

agriculture in the area using a structured questionnaire. The results clearly indicate that 

during the first two decades respectively Chena cultivation, vegetable, paddy, other crops 

and fruits were the most abundant. But after 2010 Chena cultivation was at its lowest level. 

But Vegetable and paddy cultivation accounted for more than 90%. Although it was 

cultivated extensively with rain and tank water during the period of 1990-2010, the use of 

agro wells has increased since 2010 and represented about 80%. Between 1990 and 2000, 

the use of machines in all agricultural activities was less than 40%. But between 2010 and 

2020, it was more than 40%.Further has increased the crop diversification. The highest 

diversification is represented in food crops (more than 60%). Due to these changes positive 

consequences such as increased the crops diversification, production and income, use of 

machines and tools for agricultural activities can be observed. Further crops and cropping 

patterns have changed. Negative results could be identified such as loss of traditions, 

collectiveness of the people, higher expenditure on machines, and agrochemicals. This may 

lead to environmental problems in future as well. 

Keywords: Agricultural Changes, Tank cascade, Consequences, Crop 
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Cause and consequences of urban flash flood in MedaEla Sub basin, Kandy 

M.P.M. Hashini Tikiri Kumarihami196 

 

Flood is one of the most severe hazardous conditions in Sri Lanka where 64% of the 

population is affected annually. Flash floods cause a significant impact in urban areas. 

Kandy is affected by flash floods, in which MedaEla is one of the catchment areas where 

around 500 families are occasionally exposed to flash floods. The main objective of this 

research was to explore the main causative factors that affect the flash flood situation in 

MedaEla and its consequences. Primary and secondary data such as institutional data, data 

collected by field observations, interviews, and remotely sensed data were analysed by 

Excel, MS Word, and ArcGIS software. The most prominent causative factor was identified 

by Lane’s balance theory and, thereby, the negative consequences. Even though this 

research work was designed to identify a main causative factor within the MedaEla 

catchment area, it was able to identify the most influential factors causing urban flash floods 

in the study area, viz., intensive precipitation, growth of the urban area, and decreased 

capacity of the canal. Intensive precipitation causes an increase in the discharge of canal 

water as well as its improvement by the expansion of urban areas due to the increasing trend 

of impervious surfaces and the decreasing trend of pervious surfaces. From 1995 to 2017, 

urban expansion increased from 1.72 km2 to 6.27 km2. Therefore, the pervious surface has 

decreased from 14.84 km2 to 7.02 km2, and as a result, precipitation water infiltration has 

decreased and water runoff has increased. To drain this water, the existing canal capacity 

was not enough and the interruption caused to improve flash floods. Due to flash floods, 

economic, social, and health issues have broken out in the area. With proper ecological 

solutions in place, these situations could be reduced.  

Keywords: Urban flash flood, Landslide, Precipitation  
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Spatial differences in irrigation water supply and crop production in 

Mahawilachchiya tank command area 
D.C. Liyanage197 

 

Water is an essential element for cultivation.  In the dry zone tanks, water is collected and 

carried out for cultivation activities.  Irrigation canals are constructed to carry water from 

the tank to the cultivated lands. The supply of water to the canals varies according to the 

supply of water to the plantations.  Thus, the water supply appears to change gradually as it 

goes down the canal.  This research focuses on making sure that the water supply decreases 

as it goes down the canal.  Mahawilachchiya tank and its irrigation system is selected as the 

study area for this research. As the water flows along the canals to lower plantations, the 

water supply gradually decreases. Accordingly, in the first part, it was investigated whether 

the water supply space of the two irrigation canals varies. In the second part, when the water 

supply decreases from the top to the bottom, it also affects the crop production. It was 

possible to ascertain whether there is a link between water supply and crop production. 

Primary data were collected through interviews, direct observation, questionnaire, etc. 

Articles, journals, data from agriculture and irrigation authority, tank society information, 

DS officers were the sources of data collected. Data have been analyzed quantitatively, and 

qualitatively using descriptive methods, comparison and summary path. According to data 

analysis, water productivity is also decreasing along the irrigation canal. Crop diversity is 

higher in the right Canal than in the Left Canal due to the reduced amount of water received 

by the South Canal from the Left Canal. This shows that there is a link between water supply 

and crop production. In addition, the water supply from the top to the bottom of the 

cultivated land is less, which results in a variety of spaces.  

Keywords: Spatial differences, Water supply, Crop production. 
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Recent Trends on Use of Agrochemicals in Tank Cascade Areas; A Case Study at 

Siwalakulama Tank Cascade 

G.P.G. Madhusanka198 

 

Tank cascade systems are historic watershed management strategies in the dry zone of Sri 

Lanka. Agriculture is the predominant economic activity in tank cascade areas. Increase of 

population causes the increase of food demand and it is required to increase the agricultural 

production of tank cascade systems. The traditional agriculture in the tank cascade areas 

underwent alterations as new discoveries in the realm of agriculture were made. One of the 

most significant new trends in tank cascade areas is the use of agrochemicals. Siwalakulama 

tank cascade system is a significant tank cascade system in Malwathuoya basin. The use of 

agrochemicals in the Siwalakulamatank cascade system has increased and become more 

popular since 2000. The Siwalakulama tank cascade system consists of Twenty tanks, of 

which five tanks were selected for the study of paddy lands and Chena lands. Data were 

collected from questionnaires, interviews and from related institutes and soil tested in Chena 

and paddy lands in the area by Soil laboratory. There are significant changes in the use of 

agrochemicals such as, types of agrochemicals, quantities used, methods used and 

frequencies of using agrochemicals. There are temporal and spatial variations of these trends 

in the Siwalakulama tank cascade System. Excessive use of agrochemicals and mixing of 

various agrochemicals and materials are important among them. Changes in farmers' 

attitudes and changes in agricultural patterns have created these changes. Although the use 

of agrochemicals has led to an increase in agricultural production, it appears that the overuse 

of agrochemicals has not led to a significant increase in production. Recent trends of using 

agrochemicals have adversely affected water, soil and ecosystems in tank cascade systems.     

Keywords: Tank Cascade System, Agro-chemicals, Agricultural Production 
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Investigating the Tendency of Recent Land-use Changes in Puttalam Lagoon:A 

Case Study Wattakandal to Puttalam North GN Divisions 

W. N. Madhuwanthi199 

 

Puttalam Lagoon is the second largest lagoon in the North Western Province of Sri Lanka. 

It is home to mangroves, salt marshes, coral reefs and sand-dunes.  This area is currently 

undergoing rapid land-use changes. Current study was carried out to investigate the land-

use changes in selected five GN divisions around the Puttalam lagoon area. This study 

aims to examine how land-use changes affect the lagoon ecosystems. The research 

problem is significant to gain a clear understanding of land-use changes in selected sites 

in Puttalam lagoon from 2000 to 2020 and how they have affected the lagoon ecosystem. 

Various government institutions and villagers from Puttalam were contacted to collect 

primary and secondary data. A field survey was carried out to identify the actual condition 

of the area. Using ArcGIS, land-use changes in the region were mapped. In data analysis, 

the spatial patterns of the land-use changes in the selected area were recognized. Current 

study basically recognized Coconut cultivation is growing faster than other agro-

economic activities. Another main point could be identified by the current study is the 

majority of the people are currently moving out of the shrimp farm activities. It can be 

further recognized that there was a decreasing trend in the mangrove area from 2000 to 

2010, and the Mangrove area has steadily increased from 2010 to 2020. Furthermore, it 

was noted the area has undergone many environmental changes. By using GIS 

technology, past and present also future spatial changes of land-use can be identified. 

Current study recommends that GIS technology can be used to formulate a systematic 

plan for land-use patterns to minimize and manage land-use conflict and environmental 

impact in this area.  

Keywords: Lagoon ecosystems, Land-use changes, Mangroves   
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Urban Flood Risk Assessment Modelling: A Case of Kaduwela Municipal Council 

Area 

K.M.B. Madushani200 

 

The flood risk in urban areas is an increasing issue of global significance, although it is more 

critical for developing countries, like Sri Lanka. The Kaduwela Municipal Council (KMC) 

is one of the most populated areas in the Colombo district and it is affected by river floods, 

as well as urban floods. Flood risk assessment modelling plays an important role in obtaining 

the flood characteristics, such as the magnitude, and spatial distribution of flooding. This 

paper is timely due to the limited research that has been undertaken on scenario-based flood 

risk assessment modelling, and it applies a GIS-based method to risk assessment using 

existing flood situations, under two flood scenarios of 5, and 10 meters of water levels. The 

above two scenarios were selected using existing literature. The study used secondary data 

such as a Digital Elevation Model, population grid data, schools, land use, roads, and 

buildings data. Data were analysed quantitatively using Ms-Excel and maps were created 

using ArcGIS. Based on the results, this study created flood risk maps and indicated that 

urban flood risk is high in the KMC. Both 5 and 10 m flood scenarios indicate that highly 

populated areas are at a higher risk of flooding. And also results showed that in the 5 m 

scenario, there was 400 ha of land use, one government school, 150 km of roads, and 2,176 

buildings were at risk.  In the 10 m scenario, there was 813.4 ha of land use, ten government 

schools, 450 km of roads, and 9,115 buildings were at risk. The results confirm the 

importance of introducing flood management methods to the KMC as soon as possible. This 

research will be important for future research on flood risk identification, as a valuable tool 

for decision-making, and infrastructure management in the KMC. 

Keywords: Urban Flood, Flood Risk Maps, GIS 
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From Agriculture to Urban:  Impacts of the transition of Gampola town 

M.M.S.R. Medawala201 

 

Urban sprawl is one of the significant issues faced by cities in Sri Lanka today. It is an 

unplanned and uneven growth pattern, driven by a multitude of processes and leading to 

inefficient resource utilization. As a result, this study explores the agriculture to urban 

transition and evaluates the impacts of that transition along with responsible causes and 

consequences in Gampola town. Sinclair’s agricultural land use model is used to understand 

the agriculture to the urban transition of Gampola town. The study employed a 

methodological triangulation approach for data collection. It also used various data 

collection tools, such as field observations, digital data through Google Earth Pro, 

interviews with farmers (02 former farmers, 03 present farmers, 02 present landowners), 

key informant interviews with a land property agent and secondary data sources, including 

data from Agrarian services department, urban council, Udapalatha DS office, statistical 

handbooks, and relevant websites. The qualitative results support the quantitative results on 

most occasions, and throughout the study, there are several instances in which the 

quantitative data support the qualitative findings. The information gathered was analyzed 

using both quantitative and qualitative techniques. The study found that comparatively, 

agricultural activities have been disappearing from the core area, and the intensity of 

agricultural production increased towards suburbs and rural areas from the city centre. As 

Sinclair stated, this study encountered a similar pattern. Further, farmers behave spatially 

and temporally to decide their agricultural production, producing a geographical pattern of 

agriculture to urban transition in Gampola town. Finally, the study expanded to explore the 

suitability of Sinclair’s model to understand such transition patterns and suggested suitable 

recommendations based on the study findings.  

Keywords: Agriculture to urban transition, Spatialbehaviour of farmers, Geographical 

patterns  
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Perceptional Study of Impact of Environment Conditions on Online Education in Sri 

Lanka During the COVID-19 Pandemic  

H.D.M. Nandadasa202 

 

The Coronavirus outbreak brought almost all aspects of life to a standstill. During this 

COVID-19 pandemic situation, all sectors, including education are also conducting their 

services online. This pandemic impacted the social and educational aspects of the students’ 

lives. Most undergraduates in Sri Lanka are very familiar with the traditional classroom 

learning process. The study primarily focused on the impacts of environmental factors such 

as noise, heat (temperature), and location (elevation) on online education and student 

performance, as well as the challenges encountered in university education in Sri Lanka 

following the introduction of the online learning method.  Gathering information was 

mainly done from undergraduates (respondents) at the University of Peradeniya through 

aquestionnaire, 85 respondents correlated to the questionnaire. Using ArcGIS, the maps are 

created through the respondents' responses to environmental factors.According to the 

survey, 54% of students faced noise disturbances and 56% of students were affected by the 

heat during their online learning. But 29% of students didn’t feel the heat during their online 

classes. Even if you live in a mountainous or non-mountainous area, 80% of respondents 

have encountered internet-related problems. According to the survey, the environmental 

conditions affected the university students' online learning during COVID-19. 46.4% of 

respondents increased their academic performance, while 35.6% didn't increase. The chi-

square result shows that noise and family disturbance affected the students’ performance on 

assessments when they are taking online assessments. Finally, the researcher achieved the 

result that the environmental conditions and other factors impactthe online learning in 

university students during the COVID-19.  

Keywords:  COVID-19, Environmental factors, Online education, University sector 
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Effectiveness of Soil Conservation Methods for Crop Yield: Case Study on Minor 

Export Crops in Lunuketiyamaditta GN Division 

R.G.W.S. Nishshanka203 

 

Soil erosion is the process of removal of the superficial layer of the soil from one place to 

another. It directly affects the environment and also impacts the agriculture sector in Sri 

Lanka. This soil degradation directly affected the yield of minor export crops in 

Lunuketiyamaditta GN Division. Therefore, soil erosion conservation methods are used in 

the cultivated area to minimize this soil erosion process. This research aims to find out the 

effectiveness of soil erosion conservation methods for crop yield as a case study on minor 

export crops in the Lunuketiyamaditta GN Division.The research was carried out under the 

following three specific objectives, which are to identify the levels of soil conservation of 

the agricultural plots, to find out the effectiveness of soil conservation methods in the 

context of crop yield, and to identify farmers' willingness to apply either traditional or 

modern methods of soil conservation. Factors of the USLE model are considered in the 

conceptualization of this research. Rainfall erosivity factor (R) soil erodibility factor (K) 

and topographic factor (LS) are kept as constants throughout the research. In this study, the 

cropping management factor (C) is changed by conducting research on four different crop 

types. The crop yield of four different crop types will be studied concerning the soil 

conservation practice factor, which is the other factor of the USLE. This research was 

conducted using quantitative data as well as quantitative data that will be collected through 

questionnaire surveys from farmers. Finally, the effectiveness of soil erosion conservation 

methods is correlated to the crop yield for minor export crops.Farmers use both modern and 

traditional soil conservation methods for minor export crops in the study area. According to 

the results, there is a positive relationship between the application of soil conservation and 

crop yield. The crop yield increases with the level of applied soil conservation methods. 

Therefore, both modern and traditional Soil conservation methods are most effective for the 

increase of minor export crop yield. 

Keywords: Soil erosion; Soil conservation; Minor export crops 
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The Effects of Human Factors on Landslides: Case Study on UdamaduraGrama 

Niladhari Division.  

D.F.L.L.P. Manodya Kalpani Perera204 

 

Landslides are one of the major natural disasters in Sri Lanka. The National Building 

Research Organization is a leading centre for landslide risk mitigation in Sri Lanka, and 

landslide hazard zonation maps are drawn mainly in the categories of terrain characteristics, 

surface drainage, slope angle, geology, and vegetation cover. Accordingly, landslide-prone 

areas have been identified, demarcated and the public has been made aware. The increasing 

trend of population growth in Sri Lanka has adversely affected the stability of the Central 

Highlands due to various human factors. Although landslides are a geological phenomenon, 

they are highly interactive with human societies. The study was conducted with the objective 

of identifying the human factors contributing to the increase in landslides and how it affects 

the UdamaduraGramaNiladhari Division of the Walapane Divisional Secretariat. 

Accordingly, primary data were collected using interviews and field observations. Thirty 

respondents were sampled using the simple random sampling method, and non-structured 

interviews were used to gather information. Secondary data sources were used for more 

information. Data were analysed using both qualitative and quantitative analysis methods. 

The results highlighted that human factors such as the construction of tanks on the slopes, 

irregular cutting of slopes, irregular agricultural practices, uprooting trees in the ground 

without proper exploration, quarrying and digging pits, construction of roads in sloppy 

areas, reuse of old landslide-prone areas, lack of adequate exploration and planning during 

construction, slope burning, and inappropriate quarrying of stones are the main human 

factors that cause landslides in the study area. Relevant stakeholders, such as researchers, 

scientists, and institutions must work together to find appropriate solutions to mitigate the 

human causes of landslides.  

Keywords: Landslides, Human factors, Population growth  
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Changing Patterns of Land Use and itsConsequences of Rapidly Developing Cities: A 

Case Study of Colombo Urban Area 

H.H.S. Perera205 

 

The rapid pace of urbanization has beena global problem at present in most developing 

countries. This has become one of the main challenges of the present world. Colombo, the 

major commercial city in Sri Lanka has experienced rapid urban growth and the dynamics 

of land-use changes create many impacts on the environment. The purpose of this study is 

to identify the land-use patterns and their consequences in Colombo, Sri Lanka from 1980 

to 2020. In accordance with this research study, primary and secondary data are used for 

analysis. Secondary data was derived from satellite images taken in 1980, 1990, 2001,2010, 

and 2020, land use maps from the Survey Department, Census data from the Department of 

Census and Statistics, and development projects, reports, and plans from UDA. The primary 

data was collected using field observation and discussion with authorized 

persons/institutions and residents. Most of the land-use changes in the Colombo urban area 

have occurred due to various factors, including both physical and human aspects. The land 

use pattern of the city of Colombo can be identified as mainly built-up areas and nonbuilt-

up areas. Accordingly, built-up areas are spread over an area of 4044. 51 hectares out of the 

land area belonging to the urban spacewhich is 92%. Non-built-up areas cover 317.05 

hectares, which is just 8%. When focusing on the built-up land use, it appears that the highest 

land use is for residential purposes at 38.65%. Also, the minimum land use is for cultural 

land which is 2.62%. Non-built-up land covers about 8% of the total land area of the 

Colombo urban area and most of them are water bodies covering 47.71%. The least land use 

in the city of Colombo is for agricultural purposes. Its percentage is as low as 0.0034%. 

Keywords: Changing pattern, Land-use, Consequences, Urbanization 
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Identifying the Coastal Erosion Control Measures and Their Effectiveness in 

Kalutara Coastal Area 

H.M. Rajapaksha206 

 

Coastal erosion is a severe problem that is affecting most marine nations in the world. As a 

marine nation, Sri Lanka also experiencing it. The Western coastal zone is environmentally 

and socio-economically rich with many valuable resources. However, significant erosion 

has been seen in some of the areas along the Western coast, especially from Kalutara to 

Panadura coastal zone. Consequently, many coastal erosion control measures are practised 

in this coastal area to protect the coastal zone from erosion. Still, the problem remains the 

same. Therefore, it is essential to identify the effectiveness of these erosion control measures 

from time to time to achieve sustainable coastal zone management. Accordingly, the main 

objective of this study is to identify the different coastal erosion prevention measures on the 

Kalutara coast and assess the effectiveness of such methods. The study is based on 

quantitative and qualitative methods. Field observation, measurements, checklists, 

effectiveness rating scales, and questionnaires were used to identify the effectiveness of 

erosion prevention strategies. The changes in the coastline of the study area were observed 

through the historical data of Google Earth Pro. The collected data was analyzed using GIS 

and Microsoft Excel. The result confirmed hard engineering coastal erosion control 

measures are more commonly usedto mitigate coastal erosion compared to the soft 

engineering measures in the study area. However, the implemented hard structural measures 

are less effective to control coastal erosion and posed several negative impacts on the natural 

and human environment. The main finding of the study is, that coastal erosion control 

structures operating in the study area are 68% effective. Of these, 35% are hard and 33% 

are soft. The study has concluded that breakwater is better than existing hard structures in 

the area. These findings are important for future coastal zone management activities along 

the coast. 

Keywords: Coastal erosion, Control measures, Effectiveness 
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Ethnic Differentiation in Education and Employment among Children of 

Estate Laborersin Katugalla Tea Estate in Welimada 

P.R.D.M.P. Rajapaksha207 

 

Tea plantation is a good labourer-intensive economic sector in Sri Lanka. Labourers in tea 

cultivation predominantly represent two ethnic groups, namely Sinhalese and Tamils 

(Indian Tamil). Although those workers represent one economic group, the children of the 

labourers show a clear disparity in education and employment. This study aims to find why 

there is a variation in education and employment among children of the estate labourers in 

Katugallatea estate in Welimada. Based on qualitative data, interviews were mainly used to 

collect primary data, while secondary data was gathered from written reports related to the 

Katugallatea estate. The qualitative content analysis helped in identifying socialand 

geographical reasons. Thus, this study argues that the spatial structure that produces through 

social structure does not encourage Tamil children to higher education and better 

employment. In contrast, children of Sinhalese labourers do not wish to engage in the estate 

sector employment as labourers. This pattern is a direct consequence of the spatial/social 

structure in the Katugalla tea estate: many children of the Tamil estate labourers still believe 

that working in the estate is inherited.  

Keywords: Spatial-structure, Sinhalese, Tamils 
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Spatial Analysis for Selecting Suitable Landfill Site for Udunuwara Divisional 

Secretariat, Kandy 

R. Rashadha208 

 

Inadequacy of land for waste disposal is one of the main challenges faced by developing 

world countries. In addition, Sri Lanka struggles to find suitable lands to dispose of its waste. 

Dumping is the most commonly practised waste disposal method. Udunuwara is one of the 

most rapidly urbanizing Divisional Secretariat in Kandy District, which currently needs 

suitable land to dump the waste, as the existing dumpsite is unsuitable for waste disposal 

due to its location. Inappropriate disposal practices will negatively impact the environment, 

economy, aesthetics and quality of life. To overcome the negative phenomenon, a landfill 

site should be chosen that is economically viable, environmentally sound, and socially 

acceptable. Considering all the regulations and restrictions, The GIS-based spatial analysis 

and multi-criteria decision-analysis method wereused in this study to select a suitable landfill 

site. To achieve this purpose, nine data layers are prepared based on their importance, 

including slope, elevation, rivers, roads, towns and villages, public and religious places, land 

use and geography. The parameters for each criterion are assigned through a broad literature 

survey. Two different methods of MCDA techniques, Simple Additive Weighting and 

Analytic Hierarchy Process are implemented in ArcGIS to obtain the suitability index map. 

The integration of both maps produces the final suitability map. The final data assorted into 

five suitability classes within the study area, i.e., unsuitable, less suitable, suitable, 

moderately suitable, suitable, and most suitable areas, which represented 30%, 28%, 21%, 

15%, and 6%, respectively. Based on the results, one candidate landfill site is suggested for 

landfilling along with a discussion of its suitability. Apart from the candidate's land, other 

possible areas are also highlighted through suitability classification. It’s recommended to 

undergo detailed field surveys and observations to approve the final decision. 

Keywords:Landfill, MCDA, AHP, SAW 
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Environmental Impacts of North-Western Irrigation Canal on the Regional Tank Cascade 

Systems: An Assessment of the Eastern Part 

R.M.N.T.S. Rathnayake209 

 

The irrigation heritage of Sri Lanka has run for the last 2500 years. About 16,000 tanks and 

a number of irrigation canals were constructed throughout the dry zone of Sri Lanka. 

Northwestern Irrigation Canal Project (NWICP) is a multipurpose water resource-based 

development project in the dry zone of Sri Lanka. This study examines to identify the 

impacts of the Northwestern canal on the prevailing cascade systems. Accordingly, the 

research topic is “Environmental Impacts of Northwestern Irrigation Canal on the Regional 

Tank Cascade Systems: An Assessment of the Eastern Part.” Investigating the changes in 

the regional cascade systems is the main objective of this research. The hydrological 

changes in tank surface areas, water flow changes, ecological changes, and changes in 

agricultural activities caused by this canal are the sub-objectives of the research. To achieve 

these objectives, literature reviews, primary and secondary data collection methods, 

quantitative data (using ArcGIS and google earth software, field survey data analysis, and 

tank command area ratio), qualitative data (descriptive method) for analysis, etc. are used. 

The results revealed that the Northwestern irrigation canal had changed the whole cascade 

system by giving the most positive changes to the tanks as well as agricultural systems. 

Overall, this study provides valuable information on how the irrigation canal changes the 

cascade system and how the cascade system responds to the irrigation canal.  

Keywords: Tank cascade system, Irrigation canal, Agricultural activities. 
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Causes and Consequences of Coral Reef Degradation in Hikkaduwa, Sri Lanka 

H.B.N. Salma210 

 

Much of Sri Lanka's development activities are mostly associated with maritime activities. 

Growing international trade and commercehave resulted in increasing population shifts to 

the coastal regions, especially in the South, Southwest and West.In coastal areas, 

environmental problems are manifested by the destruction of coral reefs, clearcuttingof 

mangroves, sand mining, overfishing, coastal erosion, water pollution and loss of biological 

diversity.Hikkaduwa coral reef in Sri Lanka has been the flag bearer of marine conservation 

in Sri Lanka. The reef was declared a marine sanctuary in 1979, the first official marine 

protected area in Sri Lanka. The coral reef at Hikkaduwa has suffered high degradation due 

to both natural and human activities. This study has used the secondary data published in 

previous studies on coral reef degradation in Hikkaduwa. The data was used to analyse the 

decreasing pattern of coral reefs and discuss the factors causing degradation and sustainable 

management measures to prevent the degradation.Coral mining is a common and lucrative 

economic activity along the south-western coast since the late 70s. Lime is used for 

construction purposes and is extracted from coral by small-scale producers. Over the last 15 

years, there has been an increasing demand for lime due to the increasing rate of 

development. As such, there has been a corresponding increase in coral mining Causing 

significant environmental degradation.Although institutions and laws are sufficient in 

theory to manage and protect the reefs in Sri Lanka, there is little effective action by 

authorities in the field. One of the two legally protected coral reef areas, Hikkaduwa Marine 

Sanctuary, is part of a Special Area Management planning and implementation process 

which is addressing the broad issues surrounding the protection of coral reefs in the 

sanctuary. 

Keywords: Coral reefs, Degradation, Management planning, Coral mining  
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Geographies of Childhood Asthma in Kandy 

J.L.S.U.K. Samarajeewa211 

 

Childhood Asthma is a common non-communicable chronic respiratory disease among 

children. The prevalence and severity of Asthma are high among children worldwide. It has 

created a new spatial epidemiological pattern in the world. In Sri Lanka, many medical 

research activities have observed a high prevalence of Asthma. However, the social science 

aspect mainly, the geographical attention on this issue has been not expressed enough based 

on the existing literature. The main objective of this study was to explore and analyse the 

geographies of Childhood Asthma in the Kandy District. Meade and Earickson’s Human 

Ecology Model (2000) was used in this study to analyse the geographies of Childhood 

Asthma. This study used methodological triangulation to improve the validity and reliability 

of the study. Primary data were collected through a semi-structured questionnaire survey 

from the parents of Asthma affected children in the Chest Clinic, Kandy while secondary 

data were collected from the clinical data of the Sirimavo Bandaranaike Specialized 

Children’s Hospital and various other secondary data sources. Collected data were analysed 

through suitable quantitative analysis techniques. The study revealed that the prevalence of 

Childhood Asthma geographically varies through space and time. It varied between rural 

and urban areas and among the Divisional Secretariat (DS) and GramaNiladhari (GN) 

Divisions in the Kandy District. According to the findings, Kandy Municipal Council 

(KMC) area is the most significant hotspot of Childhood Asthma in Kandy. The study 

further explored the population characteristics, habitat, and behavioural factors which 

stimulate the prevalence of Asthma based on the human ecology model in this study. 

Preparing the rural and urban health planning for Childhood Asthma and identifying high 

prevalence areas of Childhood Asthma and establishing the air quality monitoring system 

beneficially in the Kandy District were recommended through this study. 

Keywords: Geographies of Childhood Asthma, Rural, Urban, Epidemiological pattern 
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Water Pollution and its Sources, Effects & Management: A Case of Nilwala River 

R.L.D.Sandaruwan212 

 

The Nilwala River is one of the most important wetland rivers in Sri Lanka. The Nilwala 

River which supplies water to over 400,000 communities in the Matara district is now 

polluted. The main objective of the study was to find the bottom of the Nilwala River 

investigating the nature of water pollution in the river basin. I used primary and secondary 

data for the study. I used the Thihagoda Divisional Secretariat Division in the Matara 

District as a study area to obtain primary data. There, 102 respondents were selected by 

random sampling. I used a questionnaire and interview method to collect data. According 

to the findings of the study, water pollution in the Nilwala River has increased by 2021 

compared to 2010. It has been directly influenced by human activities. These include 

dumping of garbage into the river, unauthorized sand mining, the influx of unauthorized 

occupants, discharge of wastewater from factories and car wash stations around the river, 

and mixing of agrochemicals and organic fertilizers with river water.It was found that there 

are number of factors affecting river water pollution. It was also identified that there are a 

lot of problems that arise due to the pollution of the river water. Therefore, immediate steps 

need to be taken to reduce water pollution in the Nilwala River. 

Keywords:Water pollution, Nilwala River, Thihagoda 
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Water Pollution and its Sources, Effects & Management: A Case of Nilwala River 

R.L.D.Sandaruwan212 

 

The Nilwala River is one of the most important wetland rivers in Sri Lanka. The Nilwala 

River which supplies water to over 400,000 communities in the Matara district is now 

polluted. The main objective of the study was to find the bottom of the Nilwala River 

investigating the nature of water pollution in the river basin. I used primary and secondary 

data for the study. I used the Thihagoda Divisional Secretariat Division in the Matara 

District as a study area to obtain primary data. There, 102 respondents were selected by 

random sampling. I used a questionnaire and interview method to collect data. According 

to the findings of the study, water pollution in the Nilwala River has increased by 2021 

compared to 2010. It has been directly influenced by human activities. These include 

dumping of garbage into the river, unauthorized sand mining, the influx of unauthorized 

occupants, discharge of wastewater from factories and car wash stations around the river, 

and mixing of agrochemicals and organic fertilizers with river water.It was found that there 

are number of factors affecting river water pollution. It was also identified that there are a 

lot of problems that arise due to the pollution of the river water. Therefore, immediate steps 

need to be taken to reduce water pollution in the Nilwala River. 

Keywords:Water pollution, Nilwala River, Thihagoda 
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Economic Impacts of Covid 19 on Ecotourism in Kithulgala; Negotiating Alternative 

Livelihoods 

B.R.D.K. Sanhindi213 

 

This study focuses on how people engaged in tourism before the Covid 19, and negotiate 

their livelihood in the hidden touristic location of ‘Kithulgala Ecotourism Destination’ 

(KED). As there isn’t any study conducted related to the impacts of Covid 19 on KED, with 

a focus on economic impacts, challenges and coping mechanisms of the affected 

community, this study attempts to fill the gap. This study aimed at how Covid 19 pandemic 

affected the KED economy. In doing so it tried to unravel, how people cope with the 

pandemic situation and adopt new strategies to overcome the livelihood-based challenges 

they face. In order to understand the new economic landscape of KED, this study used 

primary and secondary data collecting methods. The quantitative data analysis was done 

with the help of EXCEL. The qualitative data analysis included thematic and narrative 

analysis. The study found that due to Covid 19 related mobility restrictions, tourist arrivals 

were heavily declined and the tourism-related activities were closed. The closedown 

severely affected the hotel & rafting centers and other connected livelihoods. As a result, 

the people who relied on tourism-related activities, directly and indirectly faced economic 

hardships. To cope with the situation, they had adopted two livelihood strategies. One group 

of people have to completely shift their livelihoods and engaged in alternative livelihoods.  

Others are continuing with the tourism sector, but with a new face. They are trying to 

promote tourism through social media, introducing new packages and engaging in other 

livelihood sources. The study highly recommends tourism-related livelihoods to employ in 

additional income-earning activities to cope with economic hardships. 

Keywords: Ecotourism, Livelihood, Coping mechanism, Kithulgala 
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The Political Ecology of the Kekiriobada Reservoir: an 

Ecological Crisis in the Surrounding Rural Community 

R.G.N. Sanjeewani214 

 

This study focuses on examining whether the rural community surrounding the Kekiriobada 

reservoir have benefitted or not and how its control and access to resource lead to an 

ecological crisis as a result of the construction of this reservoir. The Kekiriobada reservoir 

was implemented as a rural development project based on the political intervention to fulfill 

water requirements for agricultural purposes in Walasmulla, Tangalle, Balata, and Okewela 

areas in addition to that, eradicating the drinking water problem in the Tangalle area, far 

away from the rural area where the reservoir is located. This study is investigated based on 

the political ecology framework, the political-ecological approach is an effective way to 

realize the confusion caused by the reservoir project. According to Watts, the Political 

ecological approach demonstrated complexity between nature and society through the form 

of access and control over the resource and their implication for environmental health and 

sustainable livelihoods. This framework seeks to provide critical analysis of how its control 

and access to resources lead to social, economic, and environmental confusion around the 

Kekiriobada reservoir in the rural area. Therefore, mixed methods were used to collect data. 

Furthermore, a questionnaire survey, interviews as well as secondary sources, and map 

analysiswere analyzed to identify the spatial variation of the immediate surrounding area. 

Then, narrative analysis and statistical analysis were used to analyze the collected data. 

Therefore, it was realized whether the rural people around the reservoir have benefitted or 

not and how socio, economic, political, and environmental crises have arisen as a result of 

the Kekiriobada reservoir.   
Keywords:Political-ecology, Rural-development, Rural-community, Reservoir 
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The Political Ecology of the Kekiriobada Reservoir: an 

Ecological Crisis in the Surrounding Rural Community 

R.G.N. Sanjeewani214 

 

This study focuses on examining whether the rural community surrounding the Kekiriobada 

reservoir have benefitted or not and how its control and access to resource lead to an 

ecological crisis as a result of the construction of this reservoir. The Kekiriobada reservoir 

was implemented as a rural development project based on the political intervention to fulfill 

water requirements for agricultural purposes in Walasmulla, Tangalle, Balata, and Okewela 

areas in addition to that, eradicating the drinking water problem in the Tangalle area, far 

away from the rural area where the reservoir is located. This study is investigated based on 

the political ecology framework, the political-ecological approach is an effective way to 

realize the confusion caused by the reservoir project. According to Watts, the Political 

ecological approach demonstrated complexity between nature and society through the form 

of access and control over the resource and their implication for environmental health and 

sustainable livelihoods. This framework seeks to provide critical analysis of how its control 

and access to resources lead to social, economic, and environmental confusion around the 

Kekiriobada reservoir in the rural area. Therefore, mixed methods were used to collect data. 

Furthermore, a questionnaire survey, interviews as well as secondary sources, and map 

analysiswere analyzed to identify the spatial variation of the immediate surrounding area. 

Then, narrative analysis and statistical analysis were used to analyze the collected data. 

Therefore, it was realized whether the rural people around the reservoir have benefitted or 

not and how socio, economic, political, and environmental crises have arisen as a result of 

the Kekiriobada reservoir.   
Keywords:Political-ecology, Rural-development, Rural-community, Reservoir 
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Causes and Consequences for Changing of Seasonal Crop Patterns of Pelmadulla 

Gemming Area 

W.M.I. Senarathna.215 

 
 

Rice is the staple food of 21.8 million Sri Lankans and is the livelihood of more than 1.8 

million farmers. Then paddy production is a major sector of the country’s economy. Paddy 

is a wetland crop and it is cultivated in all the districts in Sri Lanka. But due to various 

reasons, farmers have changed their paddy lands into other seasonal croplands. Changing 

paddy lands can affect socioeconomic impacts in society. This research mainly studies the 

causes and consequences of changing seasonal crop patterns in the Pelmadulla area. The 

cropping pattern is a dynamic concept as it changes over space and time. Pelmadulla 

gemming area experiences little change in cropping pattern. The main objectives of this 

research are to identify how the changing seasonal crop pattern has distributed in selected 

gemming areas and to find out the causes and consequences of changing seasonal crop 

patterns. I have used 5 GN divisions in the Pelmadulla DS division with 25 sample sizes 

who are cultivating seasonal crops. The sample is consisting of 5 people for each GN 

division.  To study the main objectives of this research, both primary and secondary data 

have been used. Collected data were analyzed using descriptive analysis techniques and 

displayed using figures and graphs. According to the analyzed data, Gem mining, inability 

to use agricultural machines, unavailability of water in dry seasons, poor irrigation system 

and animal threats are major causes of the seasonal crop cultivation. Among them, gem 

mining is the major reason for that. Decreasing both paddy lands and production, affecting 

farmers' income, and food patterns, increasing small-scale agro-well, overuse of 

groundwater, reducing soil fertility, and increasing chemical fertilizer usage, can be 

identified as consequences of changing crop patterns in the area.     

Keywords: Crop-patterns, Seasonal-crops, paddy-production 
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Analysis of Lower Tropospheric Variations of Sri Lanka 

L.T. Senarathne216 

 

Climate change is a defining issue of recent times. It refers to significant changes in 

global climate variables that occur over several decades or longer. In Sri Lanka, there 

are several studies in Sri Lanka that mainly focused on climate variations based only 

on surface data, but they seldom focus on the vertical profiles. This study focuses on 

climate change in the lower troposphere of Sri Lanka from 2000- 2019. The main 

objective of the study is to identify changes in properties of the lower troposphere in 

the Second Inter Monsoon and its transition period (i.e., September, October, 

November, and December) and identify its relationship to weather patterns in this 

period. The data used here are the radiosonde profiles collected by the Colombo 

radiosonde station. A radiosonde is a balloon-borne device, which measures the 

vertical profiles of climate variables and transmits the data to ground-based receiving 

stations. Atmospheric pressure, relative humidity, dew point temperature, humidity, 

temperature, etc. data are available on the radiosonde data network, but in this study, 

only temperature and water vapour mixing ratio were used. The mixing ratio (i.e., 

amount of water vapour) has been decreased at all levels in all months. Below the 

600mb pressure levels December has been shown a maximum mixing ratio and above 

that minimum values recorded in December. All lapse rates have changed in the 

second decade in the period from 2010. In the lower 2 km of the atmosphere, which 

showed relatively large variation in the second decade from the first decade in all 

considered months. A significant temperature trend was not observed at all pressure 

levels. The study also identified changes in monthly climate variable patterns.  

Keywords: Atmosphere vertical profile, Radiosonde, Climate-change 
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Spatial and Temporal Analysis of Ethnic Segregation and Poverty in Matale 

District 

M.M.F. Shakeeka217 

 

Sri Lanka is a multi-ethnic society and a lower middle-income country. The ethnic 

composition of Sri Lanka was created through foreign arrivals, foreign invasion and 

colonization. As a lower middle-income country poverty is a major socio-economic 

issue in Sri Lanka. Successive governments which came to power tried to eradicate 

poverty. But we still fail to eradicate poverty. Ethnic segregation in our country is not 

stable and it might affect the quality of life of different ethnic groups. Thus, this study 

was conducted to identify the patterns of segregation of population according to their 

ethnicity and to analyze the non-monetary poverty in 11 DS Divisions of Matale 

district used education and health indicators by using population, education and 

health data of 2006 and 2012 which were collected by the Census and Statistics 

Department. This study employed the Duncan and Duncan’s (1995) dissimilarity 

index to identify the segregation and Massey and Denton’s (1998) level of 

categorization method for categorizing the segregation. To map out the ethnic 

segregation and poverty in the Matale district in year 2006 and 2012 used Geographic 

Information System (Arc map 10.1). The finding of this study is ethnic segregation 

in the Matale district is dissimilar. Sinhalese are a highly segregated ethnic group 

from Tamils and Muslims. Segregation between Tamils and Muslims is 

comparatively lower. Sinhalese are highly segregated in Wilgamuwa, 

LaggalaPallema, Naula and Pallepola DS Divisions and all three ethnic groups are 

concentrated in the Matale district. Ethnic segregation is stable in the selected two 

years. Matale district recorded good performance in education and health. The places 

where the majority Sinhala ethnic groups settled recorded less education and health 

performance. In this context, poverty in the Matale district is not related to ethnic 

segregation. It is associated with the spatial phenomenon. 

Keywords: Spatial, Temporal, Ethnic-segregation, Non- monetary poverty 
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The Causes and Impacts of Monkeys’ Invasion to the Gurutalawa Area – A 

Geographical Assessment 

I.J.F. Shakeela218 

 

Gurutalawa is a rural area in the Badulla District of the Uva province. One of the main 

issues in this area is the human-monkey conflict. The people face a lot of problems due 

to this. Human expansion into natural habitats in Gurutalawa has been the root of an 

increase in conflict between monkeys and humans. Natural food sources for wildlife are 

destroyed and replaced by more abundant anthropogenic ones. In Gurutalawa there are 

more than 80% of people involved in agriculture. The space between humans and their 

income is increasing day by day. So, people are involved in deforestation, it reduces the 

man-environment relationship. This is the base of monkey's invasion. Many species of 

monkeys are invading Gurutalawa for food, shelter, and water. The main objective of this 

research is analyzing the seasonal variation of agricultural damages by the monkeys in 

Gurutalawa area, and the sub-objectives of the research are identifying the causes, 

recognize the impacts and assessing human responses against the monkey invasion. The 

researcher used a purposive sample for this research and under the primary data collection 

method,the researcher used interviews, discussions and direct observations to gain a 

deeper understanding of farmers' and monkeys' interactions. Also, the researcher used 

secondary data too. That was used to analyze the increasing and/or decreasing pattern of 

invasion of monkeys to this area and discuss the factors causing invasion and 

management activities to prevent the invasion. Through this research, the researcher 

expected to increase the income and agricultural products in this area and reduce the 

monkeys’ invasion. Because of deforestation, monkeys have invaded the Gurutalawa 

area. They invade searching for food, water and get rest. During and before the harvesting 

time period monkeys are invading this area. So many economic losses and property 

damages are taking place. So, to chase the monkeys people use various strategies. 

Keywords: Invasion, Seasonal-variation, Anthropogenic, Wildlife 
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Geographical Perspectives on Poverty in PandatherippuSamurdhi Bank Area 

R. Tharshikka219 

 

Poverty is seen as one of the major threats to the well-being of the poor. Reducing 

poverty in developing countries remains a difficult challenge. Poverty in Sri Lanka is 

spatially and temporally different. In the North, Mullaitivu, Mannar and Jaffna 

districts have recorded higher levels of poverty, according to the National Poverty 

Line. Despite post-war poverty alleviation programs in the Jaffna district, the 

prevalence of poverty is still high today, including the study area.The main objective 

of this study is to look at poverty from a geographical perspective in the 

PandatherippuSamurdhi Bank area in the district of Jaffna. To achieve this objective 

primary and secondary data were collected in the study area. The research used the 

5W+H model to understand the geography of poverty in the study area. Data were 

obtained through questionnaire survey, interview, direct observation, and target 

group discussion. Causes of Poverty were identified through interviews with poor 

people, officials, and the public in the study issue. According to the analysis, the 

results revealed that out of the 15 villages under the Samurdhi Division of 

Pandattarippu, Pandattarippu has been identified as the highest poverty area and 

Vadaliyadipu as the lowest poverty area.Poverty is relatively high in Mullanai, 

Santhai, and ShandilippaiGramaNiladhari divisions. The main causes of poverty are 

long term unemployment, caste discrimination, student dropout, lack of basic 

amenities and agricultural problems. The study also found that among the poor, the 

women headed families are most affected. The study found government, charity 

organizations and the poor are acting to respond to poverty. It is recommended that 

understanding the multidimensional nature of poverty in Pandetherippu. 

Keywords: Poverty, Poverty-line, Poverty-alleviation 
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Spatial Pattern of Urbanization in Sri Lanka in 2020 

I.M. Udawaththa220 

 

Urbanization is a mass conceptual process, which was occurred many years ago and 

flowing all over the globe currently. The urbanization process has attacked more than 

three futures of the world and the world population with drastic mechanisms. Sri 

Lanka also depicts significant remarks and already Sri Lanka has been garbed by the 

urbanizing process. The study’s main objective is to examine the spatial patterns of 

urbanization pattern in Sri Lanka in 2020, through GIS-based militaria approach. This 

study includes two specific objectives, in terms of exploring the use of remotely 

sensed data to detect the urban area and compare the existing urban percentage with 

the developed approach. Thereby, the study addresses the question that what is the 

exact urban land use in Sri Lanka and to know whether it is higher than or lower than 

the existing urban percentage. The study is based on the methodology of GIS-MCDA 

in terms of comparing the spatial maps. The study has resulted in an expansion that 

the urbanization in Sri Lanka bear-up, higher level more than present time, and 

resultclaimed mainly in Western, Southern and Central Provinces, especially in the 

cities like Galle, Colombo, Kandy, Kalutara and Gampaha. As well as this detected 

the result, based on the ‘PradeshiyaSabha range’ like Weligama, Homagama, and 

Beruwala urbanization characteristics. Therefore, this studyfocused on Remote 

Sensing and GIS-based mechanisms, to explore the outgoing developing urbanization 

process in Sri Lanka. Whereas, the results investigated Sri Lanka contain a hidden 

urbanization process with present administrative urban classification. In contrast, the 

real urbanization process is identified with the above techniques. 

Keywords: Urbanization, GIS, Spatial-pattern  
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Rural-Urban Linkage through Market: A Case Study in Dambulla Dedicated 

Economic Centre (DDEC) 

I.G.S.K. Wijerathna221 

 

The economic centre can play a major role in facilitating and sustaining rural and urban 

linkage. Rural and urban areas are absolutely connected to each other in terms of complex 

linkage such as physical, social, economic, infrastructural, and environmental linkage. 

Rural and urban linkages are continuous interactions through the economic centre and 

agricultural products. This paper examines rural-urban linkage through Dambulla 

dedicated economic centre. The DDEC was established as the island’s geographic centre 

and it provides more benefits to farmers who live in rural areas. There are lots of rural 

areas linked with DDEC. Through this research, focus on the linkage of Welangolla GN 

division and DDEC. The significant problem of this research is how DDEC is organized 

as an economic place and how it contributes to rural and urban development. The overall 

objective of this study is to analyse rural-urban linkage through DDEC. This paper 

investigates also to identify and analyse what ways are DDEC organized spatially and 

how to do such spatial forms of patterns change over space and time. And identify land 

use changes in the urban and rural areas. To examine the rural-urban linkage, through the 

market, the research will employ a qualitative research method. Further, analysing maps 

were used to identify land use changes. Agricultural production made a stronger linkage 

between urban and rural. When rural areas supply agricultural products to urban centre, 

urban centre also provides goods which are helping to increase the agriculture production 

and also others like domestic consumers. The funding of this study will help to understand 

new development paradigms consider network and flows are important to reconsider flow 

and linkages between rural and urban areas. The DDEC work as a major place made a 

strong rural-urban linkage. 

Keywords:Rural-Urban linkage, Dambulla Dedicated Economic Centre, Flow of goods, 

Land use change 
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Ecotourism and Poverty Alleviation in Meemure Village Geographical 

Potentials 

L.R.S.M.K.Wijerathna222 

 

This study mainly focuses on the geographical potentials for developing ecotourism to 

alleviate poverty in Meemure village. Sri Lanka is one of the top 25 tourism destination 

islands voted by readers of “Travel+ Leisure” magazine for 2021.The island was picked 

for many reasons one of that is ecotourism.  Community based ecotourism has emerged 

as an important instrument to alleviate poverty. Ecotourism development has become an 

important strategy to spur the country’s rural economy and social development and 

especially, to alleviate poverty. Based on fieldwork in Meemure, a pristine village located 

in the Central Highlands, this study examines the geographical potentials of ecotourism 

development that could contribute to poverty alleviation in Meemure.It explores how 

people are drawing from various natural resources to engage in ecotourism-based 

livelihood to alleviate poverty. The research is placed within the sustainable livelihood 

framework. Within the village of Meemure, samples were selected using purposive 

sampling methods. A mixed method approach was employed in the collection of data. 

According to the aims and objectives of this research, data were analyzed quantitatively 

and qualitatively. The research found that Meemure village utilizes its natural, human and 

cultural resources in tourism, but not adequately. The potentials of resources have yet not 

been fully understood. The majority of the villagers involved in tourism lack new 

marketing strategies and good communication with the outside. However, some of them 

have been successful in sustaining their household economy through eco-tourism. They 

are using nature, their generationally learnt art of weaving and communication skills to 

succeed. The research recommends that ecotourism is the best solution to alleviate 

poverty in Meemure village, but within the limits of environmental conservation.There 

should also be a proper intervention of the state to ensure sustainable eco-tourism. 

Keywords: Ecotourism, Sustainable-livelihood, Poverty-alleviation 
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Spatial and Temporal Changes of Rubber Cultivation in Ayagama Divisional 

Secretariat Division 

B.S.K. Wijesinghe223 

 

Rubber cultivation is the second most important plantation crop in Sri Lanka. So, it 

is one of the key factors in bringing foreign exchange to Sri Lanka. At present, the 

rubber industry faces different problems in its cultivation. As a result, it is possible to 

understand the change in rubber cultivation today as compared to the past. Therefore, 

the main objective of this research is to analyse the ‘Spatial and Temporal Changes 

of Rubber Cultivation in Ayagama Divisional Secretariat Division’. In addition, 

mapping the temporal changes of rubber cultivation was done using GIS since 2005. 

To achieve research objectives primary and secondary data collection methods were 

used and also both qualitative and quantitative data analysis techniques were adopted 

in this study. Observing the findings of the research, total rubber lands in the year 

2005 is 3175 acres (12,848,769.1 sq. meters), and in the year 2020 is 1747 acres 

(7,045,577 sq. meters). According to that 45% decrease trend can be observed in 

2020, when comparing rubber distribution data in 2005. It was realized that this 

change was often based on the factors of; not re-plantation of rubber, labour 

shortages, persistent climatic factors that directly affect the harvest of the cultivation, 

fluctuation of the price of rubber locally and internationally, and the tendency for the 

depletion of the rubber extent. Another fundamental fact is that the cultivators 

transform their cultivation lands into tea, cinnamon, coconut, and other economically 

valued crops. Various measures have been proposed here to address these issues. 

Those are awareness and encourage farmers to prepare planting materials, implement 

the proper land-use plan, encourage re-plant rubber cultivation for hilly areas and 

implement a suitability map for rubber cultivation. Therefore, this study understands 

the changes that have taken place in rubber cultivation and present the steps required 

to revive it. 

Keywords: Rubber-cultivation, Livelihood, Sustainability 
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Spatio-temporal Pattern of COVID-19 and its Relationship to Weather in Sri 

Lanka 

W.A.A.S. Withanarachchi224 

 

The ongoing COVID-19 outbreak that started in Wuhan, China has caused many 

fatalities around the world. The coronavirus was first reported in Sri Lanka in January 

2020. As of 07September 2020, there were 3123 confirmed cases and 12 reported 

deaths. Research on weather and COVID-19 is still at the early stage in Sri Lanka. 

The main objective of the study was to examine the spatio-temporal pattern of 

COVID-19 and its relationship to weather in Sri Lanka. Weather data including 

temperature, humidity, rainfall, and wind direction wereanalysed by various 

techniques, including descriptive analysis and linear regression.The results showed 

that the spatial pattern of COVID-19 cases and deaths differed across 25 districts. The 

highest number of COVID-19 cases and deaths were reported in the districts of the 

Western Province, and the lowest number has been reported in the districts of the 

Northern Province.The study identified that there is no direct relationship between 

the considered weather variables and reported COVID cases within the spatial context 

of Sri Lanka. However, linear regression analysis showed that the relative humidity 

was the most effective variable for COVID-19 transmission in the country. 

Identifying these factors is the foundation for future research and formulating policies 

to control the spread of COVID-19. 

Keywords: COVID-19, Weather, Spatio-temporal pattern, Humidity  
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Geographical Analysis on Akurana Flooding: Study Based on Pinga Oya 

Catchment 

M.S.F. Zakiya225 

 

Sri Lanka experiences continuous monsoon rains from May to September in the form 

of Southwest monsoon winds and from December to February in the form of 

Northeast monsoon winds. In the period when the Northeast winds are prevailing, the 

country gets a high amount of rainfall. Due to the changes in climate in our daily life 

the monsoon rain does not prevail in the same period. As a result of this extraordinary 

trend in the monsoon rain, Sri Lanka faces flash floods every year and the impacts of 

the floods on socio-economic sectors are high. So, flooding is considered as a frequent 

disaster in Sri Lanka. Akurana is an area situated on the A9 road in the Harispathuwa 

election zone in Kandy district in the central province in the wet zone of Sri Lanka. 

Although this area is situated in the central highlands it faces flooding events past 

two decades due to many reasons. PingaOya is the main river that causes floods in 

Akurana.  A number of researches have been done to find the reasons for the flood. 

None of the research has finalized the exact conclusion for the Akurana flooding. In 

this research, the researcher has planned to find both causes (natural and 

anthropogenic) for the Akurana flooding. The researcher also planned to find the 

effectiveness of the flood in the area and the alleviation methods to minimize the 

flooding.  The study has used both primary and secondary data collection methods to 

gather information for this field study observation. Data was gathered through key 

informant interviews, questionnaire surveys, field visits, perceptional studies, 

observations and secondary data resources. Finally, the research paper suggests some 

strategies to overcome the effects of flooding and alleviation steps to minimize the 

rate of flooding.  

Keywords: Monsoon rain, Flooding, Akurana 
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Indo- Sri Lanka Relations (until 10th century AD) 

Abinaya 

Sri Lanka is an island situated in the centre of Indian ocean and south for India 

continent. In this case the research about the relationship between India and Sri Lanka 

after the 10th century. Because of the unique geological features both are being in 

interaction for a long time. As well as both countries are still showing reliability in 

political, religious, and socio-economic relationship. From arrival of King Vijaya to 

Buddhism all these historical changes happened in this island because of India. 

However, Sri Lanka had secured good relationship between so many countries from 

the beginning India Sri Lanka relationship is still stronger and longer than other 

countries. Sri Lanka has adopted so many things from India including culture and art 

thus it has big impact of Indian culture and art. It is important that India has a privilege 

of carving this island from barbarians to civilized nation. Furthermore, this research 

specifically analysing the change of relationship between India and Sri Lanka as well 

as impacts of above changes. My research problem is finding the past evidence of 

social, economic, religious, and political relationship between India and Sri Lanka. 

For the concern of relationship between two countries there is very few researches 

have done in the past. However, I do this research to express the strength of the 

relationship of India and Sri Lanka to the world. Current economic crisis in Sri Lanka 

makes it looks a little break between India – Sri Lanka relationship however before 

10th century both Nations had a good relationship in all sectors.  

Key Words: Sri Lanka, India, Vijaya, Buddhism  
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Relationship between post-independence political activities in Sri Lanka and 

the ethnic issue 

A.C.D. Athukorala226 

 

The research problem here can be pointed out as looking at how post-independence 

political activism has contributed to the breakdown of ethnic harmony. A number of 

sources have been used for this. The objectives are to bring about coexistence in Sri 

Lanka and to reorganize the society through lessons learned. Sri Lanka is a multi-

religious, multiethnic country. Although we must move towards reconciliation while 

preserving inter-ethnic harmony, we can identify how the various activities that have 

taken place in this country have blocked that path. From the British era onwards, the 

ethnic crisis has gone beyond a mental divide to a physical divide focusing on haw 

post-independence political activism has exacerbated the ethnic problem in Sri 

Lanka. Instead of making intellectual decisions, the main function of the political 

authorities in Sri Lanka was to make popular decisions and to glorify the nation for 

the sake of its political power so that the friendship between nations would be broken. 

Political activities also contributed to the escalation of the ethnic conflict, which was 

fostered by legislation and legal provisions, into an armed struggle. With the 

emergence of the LTTE, the division between the north and the south turned into a 

war, a tragic moment in the ethnic conflict. Some extremist groups that emerged as a 

result of political activities in the post war period worked to promote ethnic disunity 

among different nations. It was to the advantage for the politicians. But today all Sri 

Lankans are able to understand the deceptions of these extremist groups and 

politicians. Thus, it can be concluded that reconciliation and coexistence can lead to 

a lasting solution for the ethnic problem.  

Keywords: Ethnic problem, Post-independence political activism, LTTE, Extremist 

groups  
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Jaffna Public Library - A Historical View 

U. Dilaixan227 

 

The Jaffna Public Library has created by many intellectuals in Jaffna, the homeland 

of the Eelam Tamils, as a feast for the intelligentsia. The Jaffna Public Library is the 

best library in Southeast Asia and has a history of more than 85 years with a rare 

collection of 97000 available books. A small public library, opened by K. Sellappa 

on the first day of the month of August in 1934, is now spacious. The library was a 

symbol of tradition, culture and education. The library was burnt down in May 1981, 

destroyed its ancient books and the library's splendour. There are many startling 

reasons for burn the library. However, the library reopened to the public on June 4, 

1984 by Mr. Appathurai Amirthalingam. Although the building was renovated, it was 

still seen as an unfilled library with books. At present the library is functioning well 

with many components and branch libraries. In that sense, the purpose of this study 

is to unravel the history of the Jaffna Public Library. The sub objective of this study 

is to make it easier for future researchers to study the history of the Jaffna Public 

Library and for future generations to know the history of the Jaffna Public Library. 

The problem of this study is to identify the uncover history of jaffna public library. 

Furthermore, this study was presented as a historical analysis based on historical 

information and references obtained from the primary and secondary sources, based 

on a historical approach appropriate to contemporary knowledge.  

Keyword: Library, Jaffna, books  
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Ibn Battuta in the list of Explorers in Medieval Sri Lankan History. 

A.J. Kashifa Farwin228 

 

The medieval ages in the history of Sri Lanka are characterized by various events of 

historical significance. The shift of the political foundations specifically toward the 

southwest might demonstrate the development of trade domination by Arab Muslims 

and the emergence of a new chapter in the history of historical drawing. Thus, the 

explorers who visited Sri Lanka at the same time and their notes also gain importance 

in the historical tradition. Hence Ibn Battuta, an Arab explorer, is one of the main 

explorers throughout the history of Sri Lanka. It is important to note that it depends 

on various causes and events. The problem of this research is, what is the historical 

importance of the explorer Ibn Battuta in the history of medieval Ceylon? The main 

purpose of the study is to illustrate the historical significance of Ibn Battuta's 

references to Sri Lanka's unique place in world map and travel related geography and 

history after the 14th century, and to stimulate related research efforts. The primary 

and secondary data were analyzed to meet the purpose of the study. Although many 

studies have been done on the Middle Ages, no studies have been done on this topic 

so far, which makes this study unique from other studies that have been done. This 

completes the research space that has not yet been completed. It is significant that the 

key findings of the study thus made are that Bedouin's references stand alone in 

knowing and drawing historical information about the Muslims of Sri Lanka. It also 

became clear that the medieval history of Sri Lanka could not be explored without 

the Ambassador's references to the medieval ages. 

Key words: Medieval Sri Lankan history, Ibn Battuta, Historical Drawing Tradition, 

Sri Lankan Muslims 
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The Role of Child Soldiers in the LTTE 

M.G.U.H Jayalath 

 

According to the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child, every human 

being under the age of 18 is a child who has the right to be freely educated, protected, 

and exposed to the world under the love and care of parents. But the world has been 

using children for war purposes for a long time, violating their rights. Children are 

used both directly and indirectly in many war situations in the world. Anyone under 

the age of 18 who is recruited or used in any capacity by armed forces or groups is 

identified as a child soldier. The LTTE organization in Sri Lanka used children for 

their own purposes during the thirty-year war in Sri Lanka and this independent study 

discusses the role of child soldiers in the LTTE organization. This study discusses the 

child, the origin and historical background of child soldiers in the world, the origins 

of child soldiers in Sri Lanka and the reasons for the inclusion of child soldiers in the 

LTTE organization as well as their rehabilitation after the end of the war and how the 

post-war measures have affected their mental functioning. The study was conducted 

using primary and secondary sources and was based on interviews with former child 

soldiers in the LTTE and with several key military personnel involved in the 

rehabilitation process. The study which focused on the role of child soldiers in the 

LTTE revealed that the country had lost a large number of children in one area due 

to political and racist motives and that the focus on them had diminished. It was also 

concluded that the shadows of war were still hovering over them and that no one 

would be able to pave the way for peace after much destruction had taken place for 

thirty years.  

Keywords: War, Child Soldiers, LTTE Rehabilitation 
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The Development of Women’s Education under the British Rule in Sri Lanka: 

A Research Based on Jaffna Peninsula 

J. Jayaraaj229 

 

The Jaffna Peninsula is located in the northern part of Sri Lanka. It is possible that 

this region has exerted various influences on politics in the history of Sri Lanka since 

ancient times. Sri Lanka ruled by Europeans such as the Portuguese, Dutch and 

British. Among them it was during the British rule that Jaffna Peninsula developed 

various ways. In particular, it can be mentioned that women’s education flourished 

during this period. While the women of the Jaffna Peninsula were not initially allowed 

to study, they were given the responsibility of looking after the family as their first 

duty under the tutelage of their parents and siblings. Women were seen as unfamiliar 

with the outside the world practice. In the early days there were various education 

systems for women in the form of traditional education. It can be noted, however, the 

girls’ education, which took place outside the home and in churches and choirs during 

the Dutch period, flourished during the British rule with the help of separate schools 

for girls and the missionary population. Thus, under British rule in Sri Lanka's Jaffna 

Peninsula, there was an issue with the development of girls' education. As a result, 

the development of girls' education during the pre-British time was at a different level, 

but it was developed and achieved in British period.  

Keywords: Woman, British, Jaffna 
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A Historical Inquiry into the Kurunegala Kingdom Era of Ancient Sri Lanka 

M.S.A.M Jayasinghe 

 

The kingdoms of Anuradhapura and Polonnaruwa claim a considerable significance 

within the ancient Sri Lankan kingdoms. With the downfall of the Rajarata Kingdom, 

the main focus when establishing a kingdom changed to the availability of natural 

protection and the kingdoms moved from Dambadeniya and Yapahuwa, relocating 

power in Kurunegala. Subsequently King Buwanekabahu II was known to be the first 

ruler while Parakramabahu IV, Buwanekabahu III and Vijayabahu V resumed the 

reign. Troops were encamped in the lowlands to secure the safety of the kingdom. 

The social structure was well organised during this era with the king acting as the 

ruler. Officers including Mudaliyars, Mudiyanse, Muladeni, Adhikari Nilame 

supported the King to rule. Villages were established based on the caste system to 

provide services to the castle. Moreover, the economy also flourished with the profits 

earned through agriculture and trade. Culturally it showed an advancement compared 

to Dambadeniya. There was a noticeable progress in education as both locals and 

clergy received education. Colleges of monastery such as Veedagama Ghanananda 

and Thotagamuwe Wijayaba were formed with the benevolence of the King. 

Literature was well aided by the scholars and King. Books like Sinhala Bodhi 

Wanshaya, Dalada Siritha, Dalada Poojawaliya, Anagatha Wanshaya, 

Thupawanshaya and Sinhala Jathaka Potha were written based on contemporary 

writing regulations related to the Sinhala language. The respect for Buddhism was 

prominent during this era. A shrine for the Tooth Relic was built and all the rituals 

were done accordingly while holding many religious festivals and events aiming at 

the growth of Buddhism. The ruins of this kingdom prove the similarity in qualities 

of the Kurunegala Kingdom and previous kingdoms. Hence, it is evident that there 

was considerable political-economic as well as sociocultural progress of the 

Kurunegala Kingdom which held its power for more than half a century. 

Keywords: Kurunegala Kingdom,culture 
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Economic Relationship Between Kandyan Kingdom and Dutch 

Jazeera 

 

Economy of kandyan kingdom was well developed as same as natural resources. 

different types of spices were planted arecanut, ivory and gold are available for 

trading. Kandyan kingdom which was rich in resources, attracted the foreign invaders 

starting from Portuguese to Dutch who came to Sri Lanka for trade. This study is 

about the relationship between kandyan kingdom and Dutch, specifically the 

importance of economic relationship. The economical methods used for trading 

purpose are also researched in this study. The research problem is how the economic 

relationship existed between Dutch and Kandyan Kingdom. Objectives of this 

reached study is to analyse the close economical relationship between Kandyan 

Kingdom and Dutch during the Colonial period and its importance. Conclusion of 

this study will reveal clearly the economic relationship of Dutch and Kandyan 

Kingdom.  

Keywords: Kandyan kingdom, Dutch, Economical relationship  
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A Historical View of the Folk Worship Tradition; A Research Based on Matale 

District 

Menaka Kumari 

 

Eelam is one of the ancient Tamil names of Sri Lanka.  Folk deities are deities offered 

by the rural people of the countryside and said to be native deities. Sri Lanka has been 

inhabited by people from various countries for thousands of years up to the 

emergence of an independent nation in the middle of the twentieth century.  The 

purpose of this study is to examine the historical heritage of the Folk Worship in 

Matale district and to findout the antiquity and main places of the Folk Worship 

Tradition in Sri Lanka.  Small temple system for folk deities like Vairavar 

Madaswamy Karuppannasamy Muneeswarar is found in this study.  Rabbu is from 

the beginning of the folk worship tradition in Sri Lanka to the present.  The main 

objective of the study is to express and collect document about antiquity of the Folk 

Worship Tradition in the Matale District and to serve as an excellent metaphor for the 

sense of historical duty. Problem of this reseach to ‘what extent is the folk worship 

tradition of Matale district historically relevant?’  The significance of the research 

issue is to brought out this study as a separate study to fulfill the historical need of 

the society, this research is clearly explore that the historical perspective of this study 

and the folk worship tradition of Matale district has a long history in the history of 

SriLanka. 

Keywords: Folk Worship, deities, Matale district 
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A Historical Study of Sri Maha Bodhi and Bodhi Culture 

N.A.M. Prasadini 

 

Sri Maha Bodhi belongs to the Asatu family and the tree has been known as the Bodhi 

tree ever since as the Bodhisattva who lived at the base of the Asatu tree near the river 

Neranjana in Buddhagaya attained enlightenment by destroying all defilements. The 

southern branch of the Jaya Sri Maha Bodhi located at Buddhagaya in India at that 

time was brought to Sri Lanka by Ven.Sangamitta Therani in 236 B.C. This was the 

result of the friendly relationship between Emperor Ashoka of India and King 

Devanampiya Tissa who ruled Ceylon at that time. Sri Maha Bodhi, which is now 

located on the grounds of the Maha Vihara in Anuradhapura, was highly revered 

during the Anuradhapura Kingdom as a treasure of the Buddha and has been revered 

by the people not only as a tree associated with the contemporary kingdom but also 

as a living object. There are many cultural aspects associated with the Bo-tree and 

how the people who came with the Bo-tree made great strides in the areas of faith and 

belief, social life, livelihood, architecture, art, literature, festivals, industry, etc. 

Although Sri Maha Bodhi was the main religious center during the Anuradhapura 

Kingdom period, with the Polonnaruwa Kingdom period and the relocation of the 

kingdom to the southwest, the Bo tree could not be moved from place to place and 

other sacred objects overtook its place, especially with the arrival of the Tooth Relic 

from India during the reign of King Siri Meghawarna. In this way, the Sri Maha Bodhi 

is still considered a precious object in Sri Lanka. 

Keywords: Sri Maha Bodhi, Ven.Sangamitta Therani, Anuradhapura, Cultural 

aspects 
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Traditional industries development of handloom industry:  A Study based on 

Maruthamunai 

K. Pusparani  

 

In the development of the handloom industry what contribution has the 

Maruthamunai region made through. This study has been carried out through five 

chapters such as massive industries in Srilanka, development of handloom industry, 

examing the development phase of the handloom industry in Maruthamunai, major 

effects of handloom industry in Srilanka, among other, hair collection is located to 

include many sub – headings such as. Although there are various industries in 

Maruthamunai They are giving importance and making a significant contribution to 

the development of the handloom industry. Problem of this research to findout  the 

importance of Maruthamunai handloom and what are the major revolution has 

happened in traditional industry in SriLanka through it.  In terms of the historical 

approach, primary and secondary sources were used. This study aims to contact field 

research and analyzethe information obtained through in and look at it and look at 

critically. It’s clearly explores that the developments of Maruthamunai Handloom has 

made a major contribution to history traditional industries in SriLanka. 

Keywords: Maruthamunai, Hand loom, industry  
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Changes in the Education Sector in Sri Lanka During the British Rule: A 

Study Based on the Jaffna District.  

K. Saktheesan 230 

 
Jaffna District is located on the northern tip of the island of Sri Lanka which is considered to be the pearl 

of the Indian Ocean. It is a district with unique cultural features and heritage in the history of Sri Lanka. 

Jaffna became an independent kingdom in the 13th century and subsequently lost its independence under 

the domination of the Europeans; Portuguese, Dutch and British. During the British rule (1796-1948 

)Jaffna underwent unprecedented political, economic, social and cultural changes. Most importantly 

many progressive changes took place in the education sector in Jaffna. British government  impart 

Christian education to students through the arrival of  Missionary groups.  Although the British 

government initially emphasized religious education later changed their educational policy. In particular 

Colebrook who arrived in 1829 with the aim of reforming Sri Lanka’s administration stated that the 

ultimate goal was to qualify for public service and to make English compulsory throughout the island. 

Accordingly many schools with English education were established in the Jaffna district with an 

excellent manner. With such a change in the education sector the Jaffna community has gained an 

unprecedented modern animated nature in Education. Further during the British rule education was 

institutionalized based on the establishment of various schools and institutions of higher learning such 

as Vaddukoddai Seminary in the Jaffna district. Most importantly the prominence given to the womens 

education by the missionaries made the womens education level to rise up to the peak during the British 

rule unlike in earlier times. It is noteworthy that the ultimate major revolution in education was the 

introduction of free education in 1945 which ensured that all children on the island regardless of wealth 

received free education. In this context the purpose of the study is to show the extent to what kind of  

changes in education of the Jaffna district during the British rule were far more effective than the 

Portuguese and Dutch during their rule. The problem of the study is to identify the extent to which the 

changes that have taken place have been progressive and effective in the history of the Jaffna community. 

Furthermore this study has been carried out analytically with historical information obtained from 

primary and secondary sources based on the historical approach. This research clearly declares that  the 

changes of education system in Jaffna district during the British rule in general the caste disparities and 

status inequalities that had been entrenched in the Jaffna community up to that time declined to a certain 

level and they became the conditions for the people of Jaffna to excel in education.  

Keywords: British rule, Jaffna district, changes in education  
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Madige Villages in the Trade of the Kandyan Kingdom: A Historical View 

M.A.F. Shamra 

 

Commercial transport has been a part of Sri Lanka's historical path.  According to that 

the department called 'Madige' was found in charge of trade and transport in the 

Kingdom of Kandy.  The fishing community "Karawa" and Muslims were absorbed 

under this department.  As the Western domination of the coast increased after the 

15th century, the Muslim settlement with royal patronage, many Madige villages 

emerged over time under the Madige division towards the interior of the Kingdom of 

Kandy.  On that basis, the purpose of this study is to examine the role of Madige 

villages in commercial transport in the history of Sri Lanka and how they gained 

prominence in commercial transport. The problem of this research is "what is the 

historical significance of Madige villages in the trade of Kandyan Kingdom?".  The 

study was also based on a historical approach based on historical information and 

references from primary and secondary sources.  Although trade has taken place in 

Sri Lanka throughout the history, the Madige villages are historically significant that 

they cannot be written without an element of villages which emerged after 15th 

century centered on Kandyan Kingdom have continued to make a significant 

contribution to trade during the Kingdom of Kandy up to 1815 and the subsequent 

first half of the century of British colonial rule.  Therefore, this study is set to capture 

the indelible place of Madige villages in the history of Sri Lanka and to study the 

historical role played by Muslims in terms of trade and transport.  

Keywords: Kandyan kingdom, Madige villages, Commercial transport  
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An Inquiry into the Credibility of the Television Media as a Source of 

Information during the COVID-19 Outbreak 

W.K. Tharanga 

 

The outbreak of the COVID-19pandemic began in Wuhan, China and spread 

throughout the world including in Sri Lanka,disrupting life, increasing the number of 

infections and deaths. This study aims to discuss how the media, especially the 

television media, is playing a crucial role in information reporting and how credibility 

or breach of credibility in television coverage of this pandemic is growing. Several 

television channelswere used for this purpose; especially Sirasa, Hiru, Jathika 

Rupavahini and Derana. This study examines the themes presented on television 

programs about the COVID-19pandemic. Unit 1 mainly discusses the background of 

television media, the need for it and its impact on society and how the media adheres 

to ethics. Unit 2 examines which channels provide correct/incorrect information 

about COVID-19patients as well as on PCR test reports. The information presented 

here studies the accuracy/inaccuracy of information and explains how it can increase 

or decrease the credibility of the television media as a source of information. Unit 

3studies the television media coverage of COVID-19deaths. The accuracy of the 

information presented on television about vaccination is studied in the fourth unit. 

The fifth unit studies how television media differs from social media and newspaper 

media in presenting COVID-19 information. The study identifies how the television 

media at one time presented accurate information about the pandemic and at other 

times presented false information.  

Keywords: Pandemic, Accuracy, Credibility 
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Kannaki   Worship   in the Folk Worship   Tradition of Thenmaradchi   Region 

K. Tharankini 

 

 There are two types of   worship by the   Eelam people, both akama and    non-akama. 
In this way non - traditional folk worship is widely practiced   in areas such as Jaffna, 
Vanni, Batticaloa and Trincomalee in Sri Lanka. One of the important zones of Jaffna 
is the Thenmarachchi area which is very important as a folk worship tradition. That 
is to say, male deities like Nagathambiran. Iyanar, Annamar, Kathavarayan, Vairavar, 
Vathanamar, Periyathambiran, Karuppusamy   are also   worshiped as the national 
deities  of  the   region.  And at the same time female deities   are   importantly    
worshiped as Muthu Mariamman, Pechiyamman, koravai, Kannakiyamman, 
Kaliamman.  It is   said   that the spread of   Kannaki    worship   from   India   to Sri 
Lanka by   King Karabagh in the 2nd   century AD also   occurred   in the 
Thenmaradchi    region.  At   the same time, Kannaki,    who  burnt   Madurai,   visited  
many    places    in  the    heart  of   the island   of  Ceylon   and  finally  went  to  
Varappalai  to  quench  his  thirst.  On that basis, it is said   that  Kannakaithai    visited  
especially  in  the  Thenmarachchi  areas  especially   in   places  like   Velambrai,  
Kachai,   Matuvil,   Meesalai   and   Varani.   It   was against    this background   that    
Kannaki   worship    originated   in    the    Thenmarachchi region.   This   study aims 
to  reveal  and  document  the  antiquity  and  uniqueness  of  Kannaki  worship  in 
folk  worship  in  the  Thenmarachchi  region.   Further research is carried out on the   
basis  of historical   approach  by    analyzing   information   obtained   from primary 
and secondary sources. In this way the worship of Kannaki in the Thenmarachchi   are   
is   gaining   influence and development   as  a   village  worship  even before  the  
establishment   of  the   Jaffna   government.  In particular, some   places of   worship 
are shifting from   the non - Agam tradition to the Agam  - based  cult. However, it is   
noteworthy   that  non -  Agam    rituals  are   found  in them. In this context, Kannaki   
worship   is a  popular   and    influential   form  of  worship  in    the   Southern  
region. 

Key words: Folk workship,  kannaki,  Thenmarachchi  
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The Economic Activities of the Dutch in Sri Lanka: A Study Based on the 
Cinnamon Trade. 

R. Thuvarakan.231 

 

Among the Europeans who dominated the history of modern Sri Lanka, the Dutch from 

Holland were the only European who received a large commercial estate. Dutch gave 

main priority to the trade. The demand for Sri Lanka cinnamon was high in the European 

markets in 17th and 18th centuries. That’s why Sri Lankan cinnamon can be seen to have 

greatly influenced the establishment and expansion of Dutch domination in Sri Lanka. 

Therefore, Dutch mostly avoided the wars and made agreements with kings of kandy. 

And they enriched their cinnamon export trade by achieving the monopoly in the 

cinnamon trade, establishing a department named “Mahapatte” for the activities of 

cinnamon export, using the people of salier clan exclusively for the harvest and export of 

cinnamon and implementing a strict law to control the illegal cinnamon trade activities.  

In this context, the purpose of this study is to reveal the extent to which the trade the 

Dutch carried out in Sri Lanka was not merely a trade activity but a far- reaching influence 

in determining their colonial policies. The research problem examines the extent to which 

the cinnamon trade has gained prominence in any of the trade activities carried out by the 

Dutch Further, this study has been carried out analytically with the help of historical 

information that gained from the primary and secondary level sources based on historical 

approach. As such, cinnamon was used as a perfume, pharmaceutical product, bacterial 

disinfectant and any study object. Therefore, Dutch tried to fulfill these increased 

demands of the cinnamon that prevailed in the European markets with the world’s high 

standard and original Sri Lankan cinnamon. As a result, the Dutch planned their colonial 

policies in Sri Lanka and kandyan kingdom by considering the cinnamon trade. That is 

due to the priority that the Dutch gave to the broad trade policies, cinnamon was not 

merely considered as a trade object but it was also considered as one of the main economic 

power.   

Keywords: Dutch, Cinnamon trade  
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A Study on the Biography of Rohana Wijeweera 

A.G.K.K.S. Weerasinghe232 

 

Studying the biography of Rohana Wijeweera, the creative Marxist created by the 

history of the Leftist movements in Ceylon is essential today. This is not just because 

of the various challenges and slander leveled against him by bourgeois political 

factions and opinion makers. More than 10,000 people sacrificed their lives in the 

name of a social revolution in 1971 and more than 100,000 in the uprising of 1987– 

89. Both struggles were led by Rohana Wijeweera, the former leader of the JVP. 

Although every change is a social phenomenon, not all of them have very strong 

political connections. Many people follow the ideology of the bourgeois rulers. But 

Wijeweera was clearly a successful organizer of a revolution which is a characteristic 

of many people who cater to oppressed social classes. It is important to analyze 

contemporary socio-economic and political contexts to study his character. The 

character of Rohana Wijeweera can never be defined in isolation from society or 

elevated above it. The Janatha Vimukthi Peramuna builds on Wijeweera’s character 

studies. Rohana Wijeweera was an extremely active Marxist until his assassination. 

It is clear here that for 46 years he devoted his short life to the lofty goal of creating 

a socialist society. Rohana Wijeweera, the founder and constant commander of the 

Janatha Vimukthi Peramuna was the one who inspired the rural youth of Sri Lanka 

with a revolutionary spirit and led them to a violent revolution. 233 

Keywords: Revolution, Marxism, Janatha Vimukthi Peramuna  
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Y%S ,dxflah b;sydifhys fm%au jD;a;dka; ms<sn| wOHhkhla 

jhs' tA' idúoHd ;reud,s .=Kfialr233 

 

fuu wOHhkh › ,dxflah b;sydifhys fm%au jD;a;dka;hka ms<sn| wOHhkhls' tysoS fuu 

wOHhkh m%Odk mßÉfþo y;rla Tiafia úldYkh fõ' tyoS m%:ufhka fm%auh kï jQ Ndjuh 

m%ldYkh ñksid flfrka úldYkh jQfha flfiao hkak ú.%y flre‚' tysÈ ñksidf.a 

mßKduh i,ld n,ñka ñksidf.a mßKduh iuÕu jq ñksidf.a ldhsl fukau udkisl 

l%shdj,sfhys úldYkho meyeÈ,s flre‚'tA flfrka ñksidf.a Ñka;k m%jdyfha 

mßKduh;a"fm%auh kï jq ñksia Ndjuh m%ldYkh ñksid flfrka flfia kï ìys jQfõo 

hkak ms<sn|j;a meyeÈ,s flre‚'tfiau ñksid flfrka tfia yg.;a fm%auŒh Ndjfha 

m%dfhda.sl me;slv › ,dxflah b;sydih flfrka úuid ne¨fKah'tA i|yd › ,dxflah 

b;sydifhys i|yka jkakdjq fm%auŒh jD;a;dka;hka lsysmhla úúO jq j¾.SlrKhka hgf;a 

f.k wOHhkh flre‚' ;jo tA fm%au jD;a;dka;hka flfrka ñksid Tjqkaf.a 

in|;djhkays§ Tjqkaf.a yeÕSï wfkld yd iïfm%aIKh lr.;af;a flfiao hkak ms<sn|j 

o i,ld ne¨‚' tA flfrka › ,xldfõ w;S;fhaÈ ñksidf.a ikaksfõok udOHhkaf.a 

úldYkh isÿ jQfõ flfiao hkak ms<sn|j o wOHhkhg yels ùu fuu wOHhkfha iqúfYaIS 

jq me;slvla úh'tfiau iuia;hla jYfhka wjidkfha§ › ,dxflah b;sydih yev.eiSug 

odhl jq m%Odk idOl oajhla jkakdjq iudchSh idOlh fiau wd¾Ól idOlh ms<sn|j 

fm%auŒh jD;a;dka;hka flfrka wkdjrKh jkakdjq jmißhka ms<sn| o fuys,d lreKq 

wOHhkh flre‚'tA wkqj yqfola fm%auŒh jD;a;dka;hka wOHhkh lsÍu yqfola 

riúkaokh muKla fkdj uQ,dY%uh jákdlñka iïm%hqla; jqjla o jk nj fuys,d ikd: 

flre‚' tA wkqj yqfola fm%auŒh jD;a;dka;hka › ,dxflah b;sydih yeoeÍfï§ uQ,dY%uh 

jákdlu w;ska iqúfYaIS jQ fiau ft;sydisl wOHhkhkays§ uQ,dY%hla f,iska jeo.;a 

jkakdjq m%mxphla f,iska o ie,lSug yels jkakdjq nj fuysÈ fudkjg wOHhkh flre‚' 

m%uqL mo( fm%auh" ft;sydisl wOHhkh" › ,dxflah b;sydih" fm%au jD;a;dka;  

  

                                                           
233 fuu wOHhkh i|yd jEl|j, wñ;r;k ysñhkaf.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh iy wëlaIKh 
ia;+;smQ¾jlj isysm;a lrñ' 
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fud,a,sf.dv wÈldrïf.a l%shdl,dmh ms<sn|j ft;sydisl úu¾Ykhla ^l%s'j' 1803 - 1823 & 

î'tï'tï¡ ,laIsld 

 
Y%S ,dxflah b;sydifha wjidk rdcOdksh jqfha lkao Wvrg rdcOdkshhs' fiakdiïu; 

úl%undyq rc;=udf.ka wdrïN jQ fuu rdcOdksh Y%S úl%u rdcisxy rcqf.a ld,fha§ wjika 

fõ' Wvrg rdcOdksh ;=< wÈldrïjre kï fldgila isá w;r fudjqka tod rcjrekag 

muKla fojeks jQjd fukau Y%S úl%u rdcisxy rcqf.a ld,fha isá fud,a,sf.dv wÈldrï 

jeo.;a fõ' fud,a,sf.dv uy ks,fï hkq ,xld b;sydifha ìysjk iqúYaIs pß;hls' ful, 

isá fndfyda wÈldrïjreka flfrys úoaj;a wjOdkhla fhduq jqj;a fud,a,sf.dv wÈldrï 

flfrys úoaj;=kaf.a wjOdkh fhduq jkafka w,am jYfhks' úoaj;a wjOdkh fhduq jQ 

m¾fhaIlhkaf.a ks.ukh jkafka fuu wÈldrï oDIag" jxl" n,f,daNS mqoa.,hl= njhs' fuu 

m¾fhaIK wOHhkhg wod<j fud,a,sf.dv wÈldrïf.a l%shdl,dmh ms<sn|j ft;sydisl 

úu¾Ykhla isÿ lrkq ,nhs' fuh wOHhkh lsßfï§ mQ¾j m¾fhaIKhkaf.a odhl;ajh 

,nd.;a w;r tys§ wdkkao tia' ms<su;,õj uy;df.a" .Kkd;a Tfífialr uy;df.a" 

fcHIaG uydpd¾h uyskao fidau;s,l uy;df.a" fmda,a' B' mSßia uy;df.a" m¾fhaIKhka jeä 

odhl;ajhla ,nd fohs' mqia;ld, m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh Tiafia o;a; /ialr" o;a; úYaf,aIKh 

lr" ks.ukj,g t<öu isÿ lrhs' l%s'j' 1803 - 1823 olajd jQ ld, mßÉfþoh ms<sn|j idlÉPd 

lrk úg Wvrg rdcOdksfha wdrïNh" wÈldrïjre hkq ljqreka o ms<sn|j wOHhkh lrhs' 

;jo Wvrg rdcOdksh ;=< fud,a,sf.dv wÈldrïf.a l%shdl,dmh mss<sn|j fukau" Wvrg 

.súiqu" 1818 ksoyia wr.,h ms<sn|j fnfyúka wjOdkh fhduq lr we;s w;r Wvrg 

rdcOdksh ì%;dkHhkag k;=ùu flfrys iDcq f,iu n,mEfõ fud,a,sf.dvf.a l%shdl,dmho 

hkak .eUqßka idlÉPd lrhs' fï ish¨ lreKq wOHhkh lsÍfï§ fmkS hkafka 

weyef,afmd<f.a oremjq, ueÍu i|yd j.lsj hq;af;a Y%S úl%u rdcisxy rcq fkdj 

fud,a,sf.dv njhs' tfukau fud,a,sf.dv wjidkfha § bx.%SiSkag tl;= ùu Wvrg rdcOdksh 

ì%;dkHhkag k;= ùu i|yd iDcqj n,mE w;r 1818 ksoyia igk mrdch ùug o fnfyúka 

n,mdk ,§'   
m%uqL mo( fud,a,sf.dv wÈldrï" Wvrg rdcOdksh" wÈldrï" ì%;dkHhka 
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lrU., wdrKH fiakdikh ms<sn| ft;sydisl úu¾Ykhla 

à'Ô'tÉ' uOqjka;s 

 
Y%S ,xldfõ we;s wdrKH fiakdik w;r wd.ñl iy ft;sydisl jYfhka jeo.;alula 

.kakd wdrKH fiakdikhla f,i lrU., wdrKH fiakdikh jeo.;a fú' Ñ;a;.=;a; uy 

ry;ka jykafiaf.a jev isáu fya;= fldg f.k mdßY+oaO;ajhg m;a ù we;' fuu 

ksnkaOfhka lrU., wdrKH fiakdikh ms<sn| ft;sydisl úu¾Ykhla isÿ flfrk w;r 

th mrsÉfþo lsysmhlska wjOdkhg ,la úh' m<uq mrsÉfþofhka reyqKq ud.ïmqr ft;sydisl 

miqìu ms<sn| uq,ska wjOdkh fhduq l< w;r w;S; Ys% ,xldfú foaYmd,ksl jYfhka ;s% 

isxy,h f,i fnos mej;s w;r bka reyqKq m%foaYh jvd;a jeo.;alula Wiq,hs' uydkd. hqj 

rcqf.a meñKsu reyqfKa jeo.;a wjia:djla jk w;r uydkd." hgd,;siai" f.daGdNh" 

ldjka;siai hk m%dfoaYsh rcjreka reyqfKa ud.u rdcH l< nj;a Tjqkaf.a md,k lghq;= 

fya;=fjka frdayK ckmoh b;d oshqKqj mej;s nj;a fi,a,smsj, idOl ;=<ska Tmamq fjhs' 

Od;=jxYfha i|yka jk wdldrhg oiNd;sl rcjre ueÍu fya;= fldg f.k f.daGdNh rcq 

úiska fuu lrKavl f,k isÿ l< nj i|yka fú' Y%S ,xldfú wdrKH fiakdik iïm%odfha 

wdrïNh iy úldYh" lrU., wdrKH fiakdikfha N+f.da,Sh msysàu" lrU., wdrKH 

fiakdikfha ft;sydisl kdu m%Njh" lrU., wdrKH fiakdikfha ft;sydisl j¾Okh" 

Ñ;a; .=;a; f;rekaf.a l:dj ms<sn| wjOdkh fhduq flrsKs'  fojk mrsÉfþofhka 

mqrdúoHd;aul idOl ms<sn| wjOdkh fhduq lrk w;r úydrfha olakg we;s  mqrdúoHd;aul 

idOl f,i f,ka ,sms" .srs ,sms fuka u Ys,d f,aLk uÕska fy,s jk foaYmd,ksl" wd¾Ól" 

iudc" ixialD;sl f;dr;=r" úydrfha we;s wd.ñl iy jdia;= úoHd;aul ks¾udK f,ka 

úydr" ia;+m" fndaêh" nqÿ ms<su" fmdl=Kq" mssh.eg fm<"   fjk;a ks¾udK w;r .,a lKq" 

odk Yd,djka jeo.;a úh' f;jk mrsÉfþofhka l,d;aul ks¾udK fuka u ta ks¾udK 

i|yd øjH Ndú;d lsrsu iy bos lsrsfñ ;dlaIKsl Ys,am l%u ms<sn| wjOdkh fhduq flrsKs' 

wE; ld,hl mgka mej; tk fuu is;=jï ls%' mQ' 02 jk ishji ;rï wE;g osj hhs' úiqoaê 

u.a.fha i|yka jk wdldrhg Ñ;a; .=;a; f;reka ieg jirla fuys jdih l< o fuu 

is;=jï fkdÿgq njhs'  isõjk mrsÉfþofhka fuys j¾;udk ;;ajh ms<sn| wjOdkh fhduq 

flf¾' f.daGNh rcq oji wdrïN jQ fuu wdrKH fiakdikh b;d oS¾> ld,hl mgka mej; 

tk w;r th jir 2000 lg muK Wreulï lshhs' úúO ÿIalr;d" wNsfhda.;d yuqfú 

mj;ajdf.k tk w;r fiakdikfha mj;akd j¾;udk ;;a;ajh" m%;sixialrK iy 

ixrlaIKhka o jeo.;a fú'  

m%uqL mo( lrU.," wdrKH fiakdikh" Ñ;a; .=;a;" f,k   
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i;a fldar< uyÈidfõ jEWvú,a,s y;am;a;=fõ udÿf¾ fldarf<a ú,a.ï fjfyr rcuyd 

úydrh ms<sn| ft;sydisl wOHhkhla 

ueouykqjr uydkdu ysñ234 
 

uyskaod.ukfha tla m%;sM,hla jQfha ,laÈj iEu k.rhla k.rhla mdid;a .ula .ula 

mdid;a fjfyr úydr bÈùuhs' tys tla wjia:djla ksfhdackh lrñka f.dvke.=Kq i;a 

fldar< uyÈidfõ jEWvú,a,s y;am;a;=fõ udÿf¾ fldar<hg wh;a ú,a.ï fjfyr rcuyd 

úydria:dkh l=reKE., Èia;%slalfha msysá bmer‚ úydria:dk w;=ßka tlls'fuu úydr 

N+ñfhys mj;sk mqrdúoHd;aul idOlhkag wkqj fn!oaOd.ñl úydr wdrïNl wjêh olajd 

u fuu úydrh Èfjk nj fmfka' ;jo fuu ia:dkh w;S;fha wIaguQ,dh;k kï wOHdmk 

wdh;khkays tk ú,a.ïuQ<dh;kh msysá ;ek nj tk m%n, u;jdohls' fuh fuu 

m¾fhaIKfhys,d m%Odk m%fõYhla úh' Ys,d f,aLk oaú;ajhla iy mqrdjia;= úYd, m%udKhla 

úisÍ mj;sk fuu úydria:dkh fyda ;;aN+ñh wdY%s;j fï jk ;=re;a ie,lsh hq;= lsisÿ 

wOHhkhla isÿlr fkdue;' tu W!K;dj mQrKh lrñka ú,a.ï fjfyr rcuyd úydrfhys 

ft;sydislFjh mqrdúoHd;aul yd ,sÅs; idOl Tiafia .fõIKh lsÍu;a fuu úydrh 

wIaGuQ,dh;khkays tk ú,a.ïuQ<dh;kh o" ke;fyd;a wIaGuQ,dh;k yd iïnJO oe hs 

mÍCId lsÍu;a úhelS hk mqrdúoHd;aul idOl ms<sn| iudc l;sldjla f.dvke.Su yd 

tajdfhys jeo.;alu y÷kd .ekSu;afuys wruqKq njg m;a úh' fCIa;% wOHhkh m%Odk jQ 

w;r m%d:ñl yd oaú;Shsl uQ,dY% wOHhkh lsÍu;a tu.ska /ia lr.kakd f;dr;=re o;a; 

úYaf,aIK l%ufõoh Tiafia úu¾Ykh lsÍu;a isÿflßKs' ;jo o;a; úYaf,aIKh Tiafia 

,nd.;a m%;sM, idrdxY  fldg t<ô ks.ukhkag wkqj úisÍ mj;sk mqrdúoHd;aul idOl 

wkqj w;S;fha fuu ia:dkfha úYd, wdrdu ixlS¾Khla meje;s nj;a ú,a.ïuQ<dh;kh msysá 

;eka ms<sn| olajk wfkl=;a u;jdohka yd ixikaokh fldg ú,a.ïuQ<dh;kh fyda Bg 

mdol jQ úydrh fï hehs y÷kajd §u flf¾' ;jo" §¾> mqrdjD;a;hlg Wreulï lshk fulS 

úydrfha úkdi fjñka hk mqrdjia;= wdrlaId lsÍu i|yd wjYH l%shdud¾. läkñka .; 

hq;= njo fuys§ fhdackd bÈßm;a flf¾' 

m%uqL mo( ú,a.ï fjfyr" i;a fldar<h" wIaguQ<dh;k" ú,a.ïuQ<dh;kh  

 

                                                           
234fuu wOHhkh i|yd iquqÿ O¾ur;akf.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh iy wëlaIKh  
 ia;=;smQ¾jlj isysm;a lrñ¡ 
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wkqrdOmqr rdcOdks iufha ia;+m ;dlaIKh ms<sn`o ft;sydisl ú.%yhla 

^f;dard.;a ia;+m ;=kla wdY%fhka& 

                                         Ô' fÊ' rKùr235 

 

f,dj mer‚;u wd.ñl iaudrl w;rg tla ù we;s iqúfYaIs .Dy ks¾udK úfYaIhla f,i 

ia;+mh ye¢kaúh yelsh' ta wkqj Y%S ,dxlsl iNH;ajfha olakg we;s .Dy ks¾udKhka w;r 

iqúfYaIs ks¾udKhla f,i ia;+m ixl,amh ye`Èkaúh yelsh' ta wkqj wkqrdOmqr rdcOdks 

iufhys ia;+m lsysmhla flakaø fldgf.k wkqrdOmqr rdcOdks iufha ia;+m ;dlaIKh 

ms<sn`oj wOHhkh lsÍu fuu m¾fhaIK ksnkaOfha m%Odk wruqK úh' tysÈ .=Kd;aul yd 

m%udKd;aul m¾fhaIK l%ufõo Tiafia fuu m¾fhaIK ksnkaOh i`oyd o;a; /ialr .ekqKs' 

ta wkqj fuu wOHhkh u`.ska meyeÈ,sj oel.; yels jQfha ia;+mh keue;s f.dvke.s,s 

úfYaIh wjqreÿ oyia .Kkla wE; w;S;hlg úysÈ.sh b;sydihlg Wreulï lshk njh' 

úfYaIfhkau th Ndr;hg muKla iSud ù mej;s fn!oaO f.dvke.s,s úfYaIhla fkdjk" 

fmrwmr foÈ.gu fmdÿ Wreuhla nj meyeÈ,s fjhs' kuq;a ,laÈj ;=< fn!oaO ia;+m 

ixl,amfhys wdrïNh yd úldYkh nqÿoyu ,eîu;a iu`. isÿ ù ;sîu o jeo.;ah' 

úfYaIfhkau mqrdK ia;+m ms<sn| wOHhkfha È úfYaIfhkau olakg ,enqfKa ia;+m bÈlsÍu 

wdrïN lsÍu yd ia;+m Wmdx.hka bÈlsÍu w;súYsIag bÈlsÍï ;dlaIKhla fhdod .ksñka bÈ 

jQ njh' úfYaIfhkau ia;+mhla bÈlsÍfï § iqÿiq N+ñhla f;dard .ekSfï isg fld;a le/,a," 

fld; jeks Wmdx. bÈfldg jev wjika lsÍu olajdu wOHhkfha § w;súYsIag ;dlaIKhla 

fhdod.;a wdldrh ms<sìUq fjhs' tfukau ia;+m wdY%s; leghï" uQ¾;s fukau jdy,alv" Ñ;% 

yd leghï" i,m;< u¨j" yd je,su¨j jeks ia;+mhg ndysßka tla ù we;s Wmdx.hka mßlaId 

lsÍfuka o fï nj .uH fõ' úfYaIfhkau j¾;udk ia;+mhka ixrlaIKh lsÍu ms<sn`oj 

wOHhkfha §;a mqrdK ;dlaIKh fl;rï .eUqrg úys§ mej;=kd oehs ukdj ms<sìUq fjhs' ta 

wkqj mqrdK ia;+m ks¾udKlrejd we`oySug;a fkdyels ;rï úYsIag;ajhlska hq;=j tu 

ks¾udKhka bÈlr we;s wdldrh meyeÈ,sjk w;ru mqrdK ;dlaIKfha úYsIag;ajh lshdmdk 

wog;a Ôjudk idlaIs imk bÈlsÍï úfYaIhla jYfhka ia;+mh ye¢kaúh yels njo meyeÈ,s 

fjhs' 

m%uqL mo( ia;+m" ;dlaIKh" bÈlsÍï 

 

 

                                                           
235fuu wOHhkh i`oyd jEl|j, wñ;r;k ysñf.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh iy wëlaIKh 

ia;=;smQ¾jlj isysm;a lrñ' 
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uykqjr hq.fha bos jQ f,ka úydr ms<sn| ft;sydisl wOHhkhla 

^i;afldar<fha ysßhd, y;am;a;= m%foaYh wdY%fhka& 

wd¾'tï'whs'tï¡ r;akdhl 

 

nqÿ oyu Tiafia jeã .sh ixialD;shla ,dxlslhka i;=fõ' ta w;=ßka l,d Ys,amj,g b;sydih 

;=< jeo.;alula ,nd oSfïoS .Dy ks¾udK^jdia;= úoHdj&" ì;= is;=jï" uQ¾;s yd leghï wdosh 

jeo.;afldg ie,lsh yelsh' wkqrdOmqr hq.fha isgu fuu l,d;aul wx.hka ta ta wjëkaj,oS 

j¾Okhg m;a jk wdldrho y÷kd.; yelsh' ta wkqj fuu wOHhkh u.ska nqÿ oyu Tiafiaa 

jeã .sh uykqjr iïm%odfha .;s ,laIKhka ms<sn|j idlÉPd lrkq ,eîh' ta i|yd 

i;afldar<fha ysßhd, y;am;a;=j wOHhk m%foaYfha msysá uykqjr hq.fha bosjQ f,ka úydr 

lsysmhla fuu m¾fhaIKfha wOHhk m%foaYh jYfhka f;dard .kakd ,os' fuu wOHhkfha 

m%Odk wruqK njg m;a jQfha m%foaYfha f,ka úydrhka ;=< uykqjr iïm%odfha wx. 

,laIKhka ms<sn|j wOHhkh lsÍu;a" Bg wu;rj f,ka úydr wdYs%;j tys ft;sydisl 

jeo.;alu ms<sn|j;a" Wreu ia:dkhkays cd;sl yd wd.ñl jeo.;alu;a" tajdfhys j¾;udk 

;;a;ajhka ms<sn|j;a" wkd.; mrmqr Wfoid fuu Wreuhka wdrlaId lsÍug .; yels mshjr 

fudkjdo hkak;a úuid ne,Suhs' fuu wOHhkfha oS ksÍlaIK iy iïuqL idlÉPd hk 

m%d:ñl uQ,dY%hka fukau oaù;Shl idys;Hhsl uQ,dY%hka f.ka o ,nd.;a o;a; úYaf,aIKh 

flßK' ta wkqj fuu wOHhkh u.ska meyeos,s jQfha uykqjr iïm%odfha .;s ,laIK 

fyd`oskau y÷kd.kakg ,efnk f,ka úydr /ila i;afldar<fha oelsh yels w;r" ta w;=ßkao 

iqúfYaIS jQ f,ka úydr lsysmhlau ysßhd, y;am;a;= m%foaYfhkao oel.; yels njhs' 

úfYaIfhkau fuu f,ka úydrhka wdYs%;j bmerKs idïm%odhsl wx.hka wOHhkfhaoS lemS 

fmfkk iqúfYaIS ,laIKhla jQfha uykqjr iïm%odfha ,laIK ;ju;a y÷kd.; yels 

wdldrfhka olakg ,eîuhs' ta w;r .Dy ks¾udK" ì;= is;=jï" uQ¾;s yd leghï wdosh 

y÷kd.; yels úh' tkuq;a j¾;udkh jk úg fuu cd;sl yd wd.ñl Wreuhka fnfyúka 

úkdYhg m;a fjñka mj;sk w;r" tu Wreuhka wdrlaId lr .ekSu i|yd .;yels mshjr 

iy fhdackdj,s fmkajdoSu fuu wOHhkh uÕska isÿ lrk ,os' 

m%uqL mo( f,ka úydr" uykqjr iïm%odh" ysßhd, y;am;a;=j 
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Y%S ùr mrdl%u kf¾kaøisxy rc;=udf.a md,k iuh ms<sn`o ft;sydisl úu¾Ykhla  

^l%s' j' 1707 - 1739& 

mS'ví,sõ'mS'tÉ' iurkdhl 

 

Y%S ,dxflah b;sydih ms<sn|j wOHhkh lsÍfï§ furg rdcOdks ú;ekaùu flfrys úfYaI 

jQ wjOdkhla fhduqfõ' fï w;ßka uq,au rdcOdksh wkqrdOmqrh jQ w;r wjika rdcOdksh 

jkafka lkao Wvrg uykqjrhs' uykqjr rdcOdks iufha md,lhka 12 fofkl= hgf;a md,k 

lghq;= fufyh ù we;s w;r" isxy, rc fm<mf;a wjika rcq jYfhka i,lkafka Y%S ùr 

mrdl%u kf¾kaøisxy rc;=ud h' tu hq.fha isá fndfyda md,lhka flfrys úoaj;a wjOdkh 

fhduq ù we;;a  Y%S ùr mrdl%u kf¾kaøisxy rc;=ud flfrys úoaj;a wjOdkh fhduqj we;af;a 

w,am jYfhks' úoaj;a wjOdkh fhduq jQ m¾fhaIlhkaf.a ks.ukh jkafka fuu rcq i,a,d," 

úfkdaohgu keUqre jQ ÿ¾j, md,lfhl= njhs' fuu m¾fhaIK wOHhkhg wod<j ùr mrdl%u 

kf¾kaøisxy rc;=udf.a md,k iufha ft;sydisl;ajh ms<sn|j wOHhkhg Ndck lr we;' 

fuh wOHhkh lsÍfï§ mQ¾j m¾fhaIKhkaf.a odhl;ajh ,nd.;a w;r tys§ f,dakd Y%Su;s 

foajrdc uy;añhf.a" álsß wNhisxy uy;df.a" fcHaIaG uydpd¾h fidau;s,l uy;df.a 

m¾fhaIKhka jeä odhl;ajhla ,nd fohs' mqia;ld, m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh Tiafia o;a; 

/ialr" o;a; úYaf,aIKh lr" ks.ukj,g t<öu isÿ flßKs' l%s' j' 1707-1739 olajd jQ ld, 

mßÉfþoh ms<sn|j  idlÉPd lrk úg Wvrg rdcOdksfha wdrïNh" kf¾kaøisxy rcqg fmr 

rcjrekaf.a l%shdl,dmh fuu m¾fhaIKhg miqìula imhhs' ;jo kf¾kaøisxy rcqf.a 

foaYmd,k l¾;jHh flfrys fndfyda wjOdkh fhduq lr we;s w;r fndfyda úoaj;=kaf.a 

u;hla jQ fuu rc;=ud úfkdaoldñfhlah hkak ms<sn|j .eUqßka idlÉPd flßKs' fuu rcq 

úplaIKYS,s md,lfhl= jQ nj i|yka lsÍug idlaIs o we;s ksidfjka ta ms<sn|j idlÉPd 

lr we;' tl, furg wd¾:sl" wd.ñl iy iudchSh ;;a;ajhka ms<sn|j m¾fhaIKfha § 

idlÉPd flf¾' fï ish¨ lreKq wOHhkh lsÍu u; Y%S ùr mrdl%u kf¾kaøisxyhkaf.a 

md,k iuh ft;sydisl jYfhka jeo.;a jQ md,k iuhla jkjd fiau fyf;u úfkdaoldó 

mqoa.,fhl= jqj;a úplaIKYS,s md,lfhl= nj y÷kd.; yels úh' 
m%uqL mo( kf¾kaøisxy rc;=ud" Wvrg rdcOdksh" ro,jre" ,kafoaiSka 
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19 jk jHjia:d ixfYdaOkh yd tys m%;sM, ms<sn`o ft;sydisl úu¾Ykhla 

fÊ'ta'jhs'tka' ;s,lr;ak236 

 

1978 fojk ckrc wdKavql%u jHjia:dj Y%S ,dxflah foaYmd,k b;sydifha m%Odk yerjqï 

,laIhla úh' Bg fya;= jQfha fuu.ska kjdx.hla jYfhka furgg y÷kajd fok ,o úOdhl 

ckdêm;s Oqrhhs'  1972 wdKavql%u jHjia:dj u.skq we;s lrk ,o kdñl ckdêm;s Oqrh Y%S 

,xldj rgla jYfhka bÈßhg .uka lsÍug ndOdjla nj i|yka lrñka fÊ' wd¾' chj¾Ok 

ckdêm;sjrhd úiska 1978 fojk ckrc wdKavql%u jHjia:dj 1978 iema;eïn¾ 07 Èk isg 

furg ;=< n,d;aul lrk ,os' ta u.ska kdñl ckdêm;sjrfhl= fjkqjg mQ¾K n,;, iys; 

úOdhl ckdêm;s OQrhla furg we;s lrk ,os' fuf,i we;s lrk ,o 1978 wdKavql%u 

jHjia:djg jir 44 la jeks flá ld,hla ;=< ixfYdaOk 20 la isÿ lr ;sfí' fuu 

ixfYdaOk w;r úOdhl ckdêm;s n,;, wvq lsÍu fjkqfjka f.k tk ,o ixYdaOkhla 

jYfhka 19 jk jHjia:d ixfYdaOkh ldf.a;a jeä l;dnyg ,la jQ ixYdaOkhla úh' zz19 

jk jHjia:d ixfYdaOkh yd tys m%;sM, ms<sn`o ft;sydisl úu¾YkhlaZZ hk ud;Dldj 

hgf;a m%Odk m¾fhaIK .eg¨j jYfhka 19 jk jHjia:d ixfYdaOkfhka foaYSh iudchg 

we;s lrk ,o foaYmd,k iudc wd¾Ól wys;lr n,mEu ljf¾o hkak wOHhkh flßKs' 

fuu m¾fhaIKfha uqLH wruqK jQfha ckdêm;s iy w.ue;s mlaI follska m;aùu iy 

ckdêm;sjrhdf.a n,;, wvq lsÍfuka we;s jQ m%;sM, fya;=fjka ,dxlsl iudch ;=< 

ks¾udKh jQ hym;a whym;a m%;sM, ms<sn| ft;sydisl úu¾Ykhla isÿ lsÍuhs' fndfyda úg 

mqia;ld,h yd wka;¾cd,h u; /foñka m%d:ñl iy oaú;Sh uQ,dY%h ixikaokd;aulj 

úYaf,aIKh lr bÈßm;a ù we;s úúO jQ u;jdo yryd uOHia: ks.ukhlg t<öu fï 

Tiafia isÿ úh' fï wkqj 19 jk jHjia:d ixfYdaOkh furg ;=< wia:djr;ajhla we;s lsÍug 

fya;= jQ nj i|yka l<;a 19 jk ixfYdaOkfha jk .eg¨ uÕyrjd .ekSfï wruq‚ka f.k 

tk ,o 20 jk ixfYdaOkh hgf;a ,xldfõ j¾;udk ;;a;ajh foi ne,Sfï § fmkS hkafka 

19 jk jHjia:d ixfYdaOkh 20jk jHjia:d ixfYdaOkhg idfmalaIj jvd;a by< uÜgul 

mej;s njhs'         

m%uqL mo (- 1978 wdKavql%u jHjia:dj" 19 jk jHjia:d ixfYdaOkh" úOdhl ckdêm;sOqrh" 

w.ue;sjrhd 
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wëlaIKh ia;+;smQ¾jlj isysm;a lrñ' 
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ld,sx. fm<m; iy Y%S ,dxflah rdcH;ajh w;r in`o;dj ms<sn`o ft;sydisl úu¾Ykhla 

^wdrïNfha isg l%s' j' 13 jeks ishji olajd& 

tia'ví'tia'Ô' úfÊr;ak237 

 

Y%S ,dxflah b;sydih ms<sn| wOHhk ld¾fha§ wjia:d lSmhl§ u úoaj;=kaf.a wjOdkh fhduq 

ù ;sfnkakd jQ;a we;eï wjia:d ms<sn| u;fNaod;aul ;;a;ajhla f.dvke`.S we;a;d jQ;a 

wjia:djla f,ig fmdf<dkakre rdcOdks iufha bÈßhg meñfKk rc fm<m;la jk 

ld,sx. fm<m; iy Y%S ,dxflah rdcH;ajh w;r in|;dj ms<sn| wOHhkh y÷kd.; yels 

h' fikr;a mrKú;dk" kS,LKaG Ydia;%S" rKùr f,ia,s .=Kj¾Ok" uekaÈia frdayK§r jeks 

úoaj;=ka ld,sx. fm<mf;a cd;N+ñh ms<sn|j;a ld,sx. fm<mf;a fY%aIaG;u md,lhd f,i 

ie,flk ksYaYxlu,a, rcq ms<sn|j;a idlÉPd lr we;s whqre y÷kd.; yels h' fuu 

m¾fhaIKh u.ska tlS mQ¾j m¾fhaIKhka o weiqre lr.ksñka idys;H yd mqrdúoHd;aul 

uq,dY%h o Ndú; lrñka Y%S ,dxflah rdcH;ajh yd ld,sx. fm<m; w;r in|;dj fln÷ ùo 

hkak úuid ne,Su isÿ flßK' tys§ mqia;ld, m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh Tiafia o;a; /ialr" 

o;a; úYaf,aIKh lr" ks.ukj,g t<öu;a wka;¾cd,h Tiafia kj m¾fhaIK wdY%h 

lr.ekSu;a isÿ úh' l%s' j' 13 jeks ishji olajd ld,sx. fm<m; yd Y%S ,dxflah rdcH;ajh 

w;r in|;dj ms<sn| .fõIKh lrk úg furg rdcH;ajfha wdrïNh yd j¾Okh ms<sn|j;a 

furg rdcH;ajh yd iïnkaO jQ úúO fm<m;a ms<sn|j;a úuiSu fuu m¾fhaIKhg miqìula 

imhhs' ;jo ld,sx. fm<mf;a cd;N+ñh ms<sn| u;jdoh jeo.;a wjia:djla jk w;r ld,sx. 

fm<m; furg iuÕ foaYmd,kuh jYfhka in|;d meje;aùu wdrïN ùu isÿjk wdldrh;a 

tu fm<mf;a fY%aIaG;u md,lhd jk ksYaYxlu,a, rcqf.a md,kh yd Tyqf.ka miq n,hg 

m;a jQ ld,sx. jxYsl wkqm%dma;slhka ms<sn|j;a rdcH;ajh yd ne÷Kq ld,sx.-mdKavH fm<m;a 

w;r .egqï ms<sn|j;a úuiSu isÿlrk w;r ld,sx. fm<mf;ys l%shdoduh ksid furg 

foaYmd,k" wd¾:sl" iudc" wd.ñl yd ixialD;sluh jYfhka isÿ jQ n,mEï ms<sn|j 

wOHhkh lsÍu;a isÿ flßKs' fuu m¾fhaIKfhka l%s' j' 13 jeks ishji olajd Y%S ,dxflah 

rdcH;ajh yd ld,sx. fm<m; w;r in|;dj fln÷ ùo hkak meyeÈ,s lr.; yels jQ w;r 

tu in|;dfjys m%;sM, rdYshla o furg b;sydihg fYaI jQ nj y÷kd.; yels úh' 

          

m%uqL mo( Y%S ,dxflah rdcH;ajh" ld,sx. fm<m;" in`o;dj" n,mEï 
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Ma;Tr;RUf;fk;. 
tuyhw;W Nehf;fpy; ey;Y}u; 

fe;jRthkp Nfhapy;tp. jtJup Ma;Tr;RUf;fk;. 

tuyhw;W Nehf;fpy; ey;Y}u; fe;jRthkp Nfhapy;tp. jtJup 

 

,yq;ifapd; tlgFjpapy; mike;Jss; rpwg;ghd Xu; Myakhf ey;Y}u; Myak; 

tpsq;FfpwJ. njhd;ik tha;e;j jykhf tpsq;Fk; ey;Y}u; MyakhdJ jkpouru; fhy 

fhyj;jpypUe;J ,w;iwtiuf;Fk; tuyhw;Wr;rpwg;G kpFe;j tifapy; fhzg;gLfpwJ. 

me;jtifapy; ,e;j Ma;thdJ ey;Y}u; Myaj;ij tuyhw;W ujPpahf Nehff;pAs;sJ.  

Ma;tpd; Nehf;fkhf ,e;Jg;gz;ghl;ilg; NgZtjpy; ey;Y}u; fej;Rthkp Myak;  

vt;tsT J}uk; tfpgq;F mspj;jpUf;fpwJ vd;gij  tuyhw;W uPjpahff; 

fz;lwptijNa Fwpf;Nfhshff; nfhz;Ls;sJ. Ma;tpd; gpur;rpidahf ,yq;ifapd; 

tlgFjpapy;  ,e;Jg;ghuk;gupaj;ijf; fl;bnaOg;Gk; tifapy; ey;Y}u; jdpj;j ,lk; 

ngw;wpUg;gjw;fhd fhuzj;ij mwptNj MFk;. tuyhw;W mZFKiwapd; 

mbg;gilapy; Kjyhk;-,uz;lhk; ju Mjhuq;fis gadg;Lj;jp Ma;T 

nra;ag;gl;Ls;sJ. Fwpr;nrhw;fs; : tuyhw;W Kf;fpaj;Jtk;, ey;Y}u,; fe;jRthkp 

,yq;ifapd; tlgFjpapy; mike;Jss; rpwg;ghd Xu; Myakhf ey;Y}u; Myak; 

tpsq;FfpwJ. njhd;ik tha;e;j jykhf tpsq;Fk; ey;Y}u; MyakhdJ jkpouru; fhy 

fhyj;jpypUe;J ,w;iwtiuf;Fk; tuyhw;Wr;rpwg;G kpFe;j tifapy; fhzg;gLfpwJ. 

me;jtifapy; ,e;j Ma;thdJ ey;Y}u; Myaj;ij tuyhw;W ujPpahf Nehff;pAs;sJ.  

Ma;tpd; Nehf;fkhf ,e;Jg;gz;ghl;ilg; NgZtjpy; ey;Y}u; fej;Rthkp Myak;  

vt;tsT J}uk; tfpgq;F mspj;jpUf;fpwJ vd;gij  tuyhw;W uPjpahff; 

fz;lwptijNa Fwpf;Nfhshff; nfhz;Ls;sJ. Ma;tpd; gpur;rpidahf ,yq;ifapd; 

tlgFjpapy;  ,e;Jg;ghuk;gupaj;ijf; fl;bnaOg;Gk; tifapy; ey;Y}u; jdpj;j ,lk; 

ngw;wpUg;gjw;fhd fhuzj;ij mwptNj MFk;. tuyhw;W mZFKiwapd; 

mbg;gilapy; Kjyhk;-,uz;lhk; ju Mjhuq;fis gadg;Lj;jp Ma;T 

nra;ag;gl;Ls;sJ.  

Fwpr;nrhw;fs; : tuyhw;W Kf;fpaj;Jtk;, ey;Y}u,; fe;jRthkp  
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An Assessment of the Role of the Attorney General, with Specific Focus on Its 
Effectiveness and Independence within the Sri Lankan Legal Framework 

S.L.N. Amanda238 

 

The honorable Attorney General executes significant roles and functions being the chief law 

officer of Sri Lanka. However, this office often experiences criticisms, despite the 

independence and impartially of its holder. Therefore, the present study assesses the 

effectiveness and independence of the Attorney General in Sri Lanka in executing the duties 

and responsibilities assigned through the 1978 Constitution and other legislation. The 

hypothesis of the 1978 Constitution of Sri Lanka and other legislative provisions have 

intended to ensure the effectiveness and independence of the Attorney General when 

imparting his/her role in courts, when advising on the legality of statutes, and advising the 

government. However, the way it functions now is ineffective and biased and creates 

conflicts and incoherence between and among such functions. The thesis is formulated using 

the data gathered through online sources, published materials, and qualitative interviews. 

The Attorney General prosecutes, represents the state in civil cases filed against the state/ 

state officers acting in official capacity, and becomes a respondent in all fundamental rights 

applications. The Attorney General being non-political and independent with only the 

interest of getting a lawful verdict is important when prosecuting and exercising the 

discretionary power assigned to him/her. When advising the government, the Attorney 

General should form his /her opinion after considering the legal principles and their practical 

effect. Further, the Attorney General has the power to vet draft Bills and report on their 

constitutionality. However, the Attorney General should not only perform this role 

impartially but also should seem to be impartial and neutral. Accordingly, the study at the 

end proposes practical reforms to adopt for the betterment of its functioning.   

Keywords: Attorney general, The constitution, Prosecution, Advice 
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 A Critical Examination of the Legal Prohibition of the Custom of ‘Chidenam’ among 
the Tamil Community in the Northern Province of Sri Lanka 

U. Arapy239 

 

‘Chidenam’ is a property provided to the bridegroom as a consideration of marriage by the 

parents of the bride to make her new household arrangements after the marriage, as well as 

a property division under the Thesawalamai Law. Even though there are legal instruments 

developed after the Thesawalamai Code addressing the inheritance, transaction, or the 

alienation of the property when it is claimed, providing 'Chidenam’ is not a legal obligation 

for the parents of a daughter and it is not a requirement for a valid marriage under the 

Thesawalamai law or the General law existing in Sri Lanka. While the legal enforceability 

is in question, the practice of the custom causes so many vulnerabilities to Tamil men and 

women which are contradictory to the international human rights standards as well as the 

existing laws in Sri Lanka. The present research was conducted as a critical examination for 

a legal prohibition essential to prevent the custom although there are complications since 

the custom is a moral obligation encouraged by the Tamil community for its social benefits. 

The qualitative research method was used through a literature survey including various 

scholarly works and the opinion survey was derived from the professional experts and the 

Tamil men and women in the Tamil communityof the Northern Province in Sri Lanka. In 

sum, the research proved that the legal prohibition on the 'Chidenam’ related practices is 

possible and recommended the legal implications in that regard.  

Keywords: Chidenam, Vulnerabilities, Legal obligation, Legal Prohibition 
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A Legal Analysis of the Banning of Oil Palm Cultivation in Sri Lanka 

S. K Doranegama240 

 

Oil palm is a commercial crop that has been cultivated in Sri Lanka since 1966. In the past 

few years, oil palm has increasingly become a subject of various debates related to the 

environment, human rights, and international trade across the world. In 2021 the President 

of Sri Lanka decided to ban the cultivation of oil palm in Sri Lanka and ordered to uproot 

the existing plantations on a yearly basis. This decision has led to several social, economic 

and environmental consequences. Therefore, this legal study will critically examine the 

basis and arguments which led to this decision and the consequences of the decision in a 

legal sense. Further, the study will examine the adequacy of the existing legal framework to 

promote sustainable commercial crop cultivation including oil palm cultivation in Sri Lanka 

with reference to the legal frameworks of Malaysia and Indonesia. The study is based on the 

hypothesis that though the decision to ban oil palm cultivation in Sri Lanka complies with 

the national laws and international environmental law principles, there is a need to amend 

the decision by introducing a comprehensive legal framework to promote sustainable oil 

palm cultivation in Sri Lanka. The research methodology utilized for this research is 

collection of secondary data from statutes, scholarly articles, journals and primary data 

collected through qualitative data gathered by interviews from experts. The key findings of 

the study are that the decision to ban oil palm cultivation was not based on conclusive 

scientific evidence and was influenced largely by arguments that are not relevant to Sri 

Lanka. Furthermore, the study concludes that even though the existing legal framework is 

adequate to promote crop cultivation, it is not sufficient to control or regulate commercial 

crop cultivation.  Due to that reason there is a failure in promoting sustainable crop 

cultivation including oil palm cultivation in Sri Lanka. 

Key words: Banning of oil palm cultivation, Commercial crop cultivation, Sustainable 

development, Existing legal framework, Economy 
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Introducing the Power to Recall Elected Representatives in Sri Lanka: A 
Comparative Legal Study 

C. Dunuvila241 
 

In Sri Lanka, the power of the people is exercised under a representative democracy. 

Accordingly, through the vote, people exercise their sovereign power to elect their 

representatives at elections. This sovereignty of the people is guaranteed under the 1978 

Constitution of Sri Lanka. However, the Constitution states that one of the ways that this 

people’s sovereignty is exercised is through Parliament. However, the Constitution does not 

guarantee that once an election is held, the people can exercise their sovereignty with regard 

to their elected representatives until the next election. Therefore, there are serious issues of 

accountability that arise, which give rise to the need to examine whether the existing legal 

framework of Sri Lanka is appropriate to safeguard people’s sovereignty and ensure 

accountable people’s representation in Parliament. This study argues that this can be ensured 

by introducing the power to recall elected representatives. It relies on the doctrinal method 

of research to reach its conclusion, and therefore involves the analysis of constitutional and 

legal enactments, relevant case law, and comparative best practices. In conclusion, this study 

argues that this power to recall is one of the most urgent constitutional and legal 

requirements in Sri Lanka today.  

Keywords: Power to Recall, Elections, Sovereignty of the People, Accountability, 

Democratic Citizenship.  
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Violence against Transgender Sex Workers in Sri Lanka: A Socio-Legal Analysis 
R. I. Gawarammana242 

 
The current legal framework in Sri Lanka is designed to criminalize sexual activities 

pertaining to and existing between members of the LGBTIA243 community, as well as 

penalizing those who engage in sex work. Transgender Sex Workers (TSW), who are the 

focus of this study, fall into the intersection of these two discriminations in that their 

vulnerability as a scarcely legally protected community is aggravated by outdated and 

unamended laws contradicting the protection that is supposed to be extended to them by 

Article 12 of the Constitution. Inclusive of mainly qualitative data consiting of in-person 

interviews by TSW who have been victimized and discriminated by police brutality, street 

violence and indifference by institutions providing essential services such as hospitals and 

courts, the study explores the current oppressive social and legal environment towards TSW 

fostered by gaps in the law as well as misogynistic and homophobic underpinnings of 

society. In order to better understand how Sri Lanka can improve upon this community-

based fundamental rights crisis, the study also includes a comparative analysis of very recent 

additions made to the relevant law in India, Pakistan and Argentina.  The study finds –among 

others- that, although the government of Sri Lanka, by declaring the legal validity of a 

gender recognition certificate, indirectly accepts the fact that a person is capable of changing 

their sex assigned at birth, contradictory laws such as sections 365, 365A and 363 of the 

Penal Code, Vagrants Ordinance and the Brothels Ordinance severely restrict the full 

appreciation of a Transgender Sex Worker’s constitutional right to equality and further 

allows law enforcement and the general public to justify violent acts towards the community 

by citing these regulations.  

Keywords: Transgender Sex Workers, Police Brutality, Human Rights  
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Work from Home: A Comparative Study on the Impact of Labour Laws on Working 

Hours and Leave of Employees 

P.M.P. Hewage244 

 

The advent of the Covid-19 pandemic compelled most of the Sri Lankan labour force to 

work from home (hereinafter referred to as WFH), thus setting a new working norm to which 

there are currently no applicable domestic laws. The Shop and Office Employees’ 

(Regulation of Employment and Remuneration) Act No 19 of 1954, being one of the main 

statutes governing working conditions such as working hours and leave for the employees 

in the private sector, is silent on conditions for employees working away from the 

workplace. This research attempts to uncover and discuss gaps of the current Sri Lankan 

Labour Law considering WFH situations with special focus on working hours and leave in 

comparison to foreign jurisdictions (Netherlands and Philippines). Functioning under the 

hypothesis that the existing domestic legal framework on WFH is inadequate, the study 

explores the need to introduce a new legal framework regarding WFH arrangement in the 

private sector and if so, what changes can be recommended. The research methodology 

consists of online and library research and qualitative interviews. Key findings of this 

research reveal that the SOE Act does not provide provisions for flexible working hours, 

part time work arrangements or virtual working arrangements and leave for WFH 

employees. Additionally, the study finds that as there is a high possibility that WFH will 

continue well into the future, guidelines provided by the ILO’s HomeWork 

Recommendation (R184) of 1996, the given Acts from Netherlands and Philippines can be 

employed by the legislature of Sri Lanka to introduce a holistic new law governing elements 

such as work hours, leave, social welfare benefits etc., for employees WFH.  

Keywords: Work from Home, Leave, Working Hours, Labour Law 
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The Need to Criminalize Stalking in Sri Lanka: A Comparative Analysis 

W.M. Kahadugoda245 

 

Stalking being a significant social issue all around the world, there is an emerging need of 

anti-stalking laws to combat it. Even though there is no specific anti-stalking law in Sri 

Lanka, still there is some legislation used to prosecute stalking. This study questions whether 

the existing legal framework in Sri Lanka is adequate to protect the rights of stalking victims 

and if not, what measures can be introduced to protect their rights. This study is conducted 

on the hypothesis that the existing laws do not adequately combat stalking and there is a 

need to introduce a specific offence criminalizing stalking. The research methodology 

comprised of a library-based research and qualitative interviews. The library-based research 

explores primary sources like Acts, international Conventions and case law and legal 

professionals and legal academics expressed their expert opinions on the matter. The study 

reveals that the existing laws are insufficient to counter stalking efficiently and that they do 

not fully comply with international standards. The shortcomings of the existing provisions 

which are Section 345 and 483 of the Penal Code, Domestic Violence Act, fundamental 

rights chapter, Civil Procedure Code, Anti-Ragging Act in preventing stalking are 

demonstrated in the study. This realizes the urgent need of a specific and a detailed offence 

criminalizing stalking before any unfortunate incident occurs, complying with international 

standards in comparison with the anti-stalking statutes of the USA and India. The study 

further elaborates the importance of a gender-neutral anti-stalking law with justiciable 

penalties which addresses physical and psychological injuries of victims and which 

identifies all the possible behaviour of stalking. Additionally, this recognizes the significant 

role of the criminal justice system to counter stalking. 

Keywords: Stalking, Anti-stalking, Criminalize, Gender-neutral, Offence 
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Child Ordination and Child Rights in Sri Lanka: A Socio-Legal Study 

M.A.M.N. Perera246 

 

The study was carried out to examine whether the practice of child ordination in religions 

violates child rights. The main objectives were to identify the religions that follow the 

practice of child ordination, evaluate how child rights contradict this practice, and propose 

recommendations to expand the legal system to protect child rights. Children are the most 

vulnerable members of any society, and they are the world's future generation. The failure 

to protect children on a large scale is a global catastrophe. Vulnerable children who survive 

into adulthood can face enormous challenges, with many enduring developmental delays, 

gaps in their education, and mental and physical health issues resulting from the traumas 

they suffered during their childhood. Religions are there to shape our moral and ethical 

beliefs and provide comfort and guidance. Yet, the same religious practices have become a 

source of violation of child rights in the present society. Child ordination is one such practice 

among the Buddhist community in Sri Lanka. However, society pays less attention to this 

subject matter due to various reasons. The lack of attention to this critical issue has ruined 

the childhood of thousands of children who are unable to raise their voices. The majority of 

society condemns child labor, child marriage, and child soldiers and is extremely sensitive 

to child rights violations in such situations, while child monks are ignored. There is a social 

backlash on those who raise their voices against the practice of child ordination. Thus, this 

matter needs to get sufficient attention. Both qualitative and quantitative research designs 

were employed to gather data. The research findings show how and what types of child 

rights are being violated through child ordination. Contradictions between the prevailing 

law and this practice have been highlighted. The research findings reveal psychological and 

other impacts of the negative aspects of child ordination. The researcher recommends 

imposing a minimum age to ordain laypersons as Buddhist monks and creating a mechanism 

to monitor the minors who live in monasteries.  

Keywords; Child Ordination, Child rights, Buddhism, Sri Lanka  
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Legal Responses to Cyber Violence Against Women in Sri Lanka: A Comparative 

Legal Study 

D.W.R.A.S.V Ranasinghe247 

 

Violence against women and girls is widespread around the world.  Overcoming it is a 

prerequisite to achieving gender equality and sustainable development. The United Nation’s 

2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development considers technology as a means to combat 

violence against women and girls. However, technology can promote and perpetrate new 

forms of violence. Accordingly, cyber violence is the fastest growing form of gender-based 

violence in Sri Lanka, and it impedes the full realization of gender equality and infringes on 

the rights of women. Therefore, this legal research questions whether the existing legal 

framework in Sri Lanka pertaining to cyber crimes adequately ensures a safer cyber space 

for women and if not, whether there is a need for law reform. This research is conducted 

based on the hypothesis that the present legal framework in Sri Lanka is insufficient to 

combat cyber violence against women. The research methodology consisted of online and 

library research together with qualitative interviews. Key findings of the research revealed 

that the present legal framework in Sri Lanka is insufficient to combat cyber violence against 

women. Therefore, this research identified the gaps in the current legal framework for 

combating cyber violence against women drawing inspiration from international cyber law 

norms and comparative jurisdictions like Bangladesh and New Zealand. Following this, 

recommendations such as implementing existing laws and human rights obligations, 

constitutionally recognizing the Right to Privacy, amending the Criminal Procedure Code 

to protect a victim’s privacy during investigation and trial, and drafting criminal laws using 

technologically neutral language etc. are made to address this issue. 

Keywords: Cyber violence, Women, Existing legal framework, Technology 
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The Right to Privacy of Criminal Suspects in Sri Lanka: A Comparative Analysis 

S.N. Walawege248 

 

Every human being is entitled to the right to privacy without any discrimination. A limitation of 

the right to privacy when a person becomes a criminal suspect is inevitable. But such limitations 

must be placed with extreme care. In Sri Lanka, the right to privacy of criminal suspects is 

violated by the police, media and general public, damaging the reputation and limiting the 

enjoyment of other social, cultural and economic rights. Damage to the reputation and 

psychological trauma caused by such invasion is irreparable. Therefore, the research question is, 

whether the existing legal framework in Sri Lanka is adequate to protect the right to privacy of 

criminal suspects, compared with those of foreign jurisdictions, such as the UK, South Africa 

and the US and what are the improvements that need to be made in criminal law and media ethics 

to protect the right to privacy of criminal suspects. This study is based on the hypothesis that Sri 

Lanka does not have reasonable protection for the right to privacy of criminal suspects 

considering the vulnerable situation criminal suspects are in, in comparison to the protection 

provided in the foreign jurisdictions. The methodology utilized consists of library research, 

internet-based research, and field research, done only through expert interviews. As for the 

collection of secondary data, academic writings, books, journal articles and reports were used. 

For the primary data, statutes, judicial decisions, and international conventions were used. 

Further, primary data was collected through qualitative data gathered by interviews from experts, 

namely a legal practitioner, an authorized HRCSL officer, a retired Assistant Superintendent of 

Police, a journalist and a victim of the privacy violation due to becoming a criminal suspect. Key 

findings of the research are that compared to the jurisdictions mentioned above, the Sri Lankan 

legal framework does not provide adequate legal protection to the criminal suspects considering 

their vulnerable position and Sri Lankan media institutions are not strictly abiding by their code 

of ethics, creating an inconsistent violation of privacy of criminal suspects. Thus, the right to 

privacy protection for criminal suspects has become unequal creating a great risk of privacy 

violation for criminal suspects in Sri Lanka.   

Keywords: The right to privacy, Suspect, The police, Media  
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Utility of the Pañcasīla for the Development of the Individual Personality 

A.G.A. Nirasha249 

 

This dissertation provides an overview of how the Pañcasīla, a system of ethics 

recommended for lay people in the Buddha's philosophy, affects personality development. 

The aim is to identify the Pañcasīla and personality, their characteristics, their significance 

and how it contributes to the development of a person's personality. The research is based 

on information found on the internet, primary and secondary sources, articles, and 

interviews with relevant researchers. The research attempts to reveal that violating 

Pañcasīla is detrimental to both society and the individual, and so that obeying them can 

help one develop personality. The goal of the research is to find how the Pañcasīla 

influences the development of a decreasing personality. Further, it reveals that breaking the 

five commandments causes a person's personality to decay, whereas safeguarding them 

causes a person to become a virtue person and establish a positive personality. 

Keywords: Five precepts, Personality development, Pañcasīla 
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An Inquisitive Study on the Inspiration of Pāli Literary Buddhist Teachings in the 

Creation of Subhāvithasinhalageya Poetry 

K.K.K. Sandaruwan.250 

 

In Buddhist philosophy, art is highly valued. No other religion comes near to liberating 

people from the evil feelings of jealously, rage, hatred, and retribution that emerge in trained 

human brains. The composer has utilized the song to encourage modern people to think 

critically. The contribution of monks to the development of ‘Geya’ poetry established the 

ground work for the creation of Buddhist-inspired compositions in ancient Sinhala lyric 

literature. Pāli Tripiṭaka literature, which is commonly employed by Buddhist monks, and 

its philosophical components were chosen for the poetry. The major objective of this 

research is to look at the Dhamma facts in the traditional Sinhala ‘Geya’ poetry, which was 

inspired by Pāli Buddhist teachings. This study employs sound research technique, 

including the use of primary and secondary literature sources, Internet data as necessary and 

leading interviews with pioneering scholars. The socialization of Pāli-based Buddhist 

principles as conveyed in the original Sinhala hymns is of particular interest in this study. 

The study indicates that, while the Sinhala anthem utilized thus far has a Buddhist 

connotation, this study fills in the gaps left by a formal academic study. 

Keywords: ‘Geya’ poetry, Pāli Tripiṭaka Literature, Pāli Buddhist teachings  
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A Study of the Ritual of Ancestor Worship (Charye /차례/茶禮) in Mahāyāna 
Buddhist Culture in South Korea; Its Origin and Characteristics 

Ketawala Jinadari Silmathawa251 
 

Worshiping ancestors is considered to be a practice exists since ancient times in different 

regions of the world. A set of rituals attached to worshiping ancestors can be identified in 

Indian religions, in addition to the other countries in Asia with similarities and differences. 

Meanwhile, ancestor worship alias Charye: the basis of the present research plays a 

significant role in the Korean culture and the Buddhist rituals in Korea. According to the 

existing sources, Charye has been practiced since the early period in Korea, and it has 

probably affected the teachings of two religions Shamanism and Confucianism. According 

to the historical records, Buddhism arrived in Korea within 03 CE – 04 CE, and 

subsequently, it mixed with the contemporary religions and beliefs like the ancestor worship 

that prevails in Korean Buddhism. In reviewing the influence of Buddhist sources on 

worshiping ancestors, the contents of Buddhist suttas such as Tirokuḍḍa and Nidhikaṇḍa 

have impacted the Mahāyāna Ullambhana-Sūtra, and later on, the content of this particular 

Mahāyāna-Sūtra has to cope with the religious beliefs and ritual, and then it led to 

developing numerous rituals on ancestor worship, especially in Japan and Korea. At present, 

each Buddhist tradition that exists in South Korea gives priority to the ancestor worship in 

their ritualistic ceremonies and different elements have been incorporated into this ritual to 

cope with each tradition. Additionally, under various contexts in the culture, economy, and 

society in Korea, this ritual has been subject to modifications to cater to such situations. 

Finally, it can be concluded that the Charye ritual affects the Buddhism in Korea in several 

ways such as strengthening the combination between Buddhist temples and community, 

protecting the cultural and ritualistic modes of the Buddhism, creating the economic stability 

of Buddhist temples, except fulfilling the prime purpose – respecting to ancestors. 

Keywords: South Korea, Mahāyāna Buddhist Culture, Ancestor Worship – Charye 
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NslaIq ix>hd yd idjl ix>hd ms<sn| úu¾Ykd;aul wOHhkhla  

^iQ;% lsysmhla weiqfrka 

ví'ta'tia'fla'ví' wdrÉÑ252 

 

fuu m¾fhaIKh ;=<ska idlÉPd lrk ,oafoa NslaIq ix>hd yd idjl ix>hd ms<sn|jhs' tys§ 

wm úiska ;yjqre lr.;a wdldrhg f:arjdo iQ;% idys;H ;=< idjlix> hk fhÿu iduqysl 

w¾:hlska fhdodf.k we;' tys§ uQ,sl jYfhka idjlix> hkqfjka NslaIq" NslaIQKs" Wmdil 

yd Wmdisld hk isõjkla msßiu wka;¾.; lr we;s wdldrhla yÿkd.; yelsh' kuq;a 

NslaIqix> hk ú.%yh foi wmf.a uQ,sl wjOdkh fhduq lrkúg fmkS hkafka ixia:d.; 

NslaIq m%cdj muKla i,ld we;s njhs' fï wkqj fuu m¾fhaIKh u.ska hï wjia:djl wm 

úiska idjlix>hd hkqfjka i,lñka hï idjl msßila y÷kd .kafkao" hï wdldrhlg 

tu msßi jkaokhg yd f.!rjhg ,lalrkafkao" tys§ iuia;hla jYfhka ^idjlix> 

úIfhys ,d& .sys meúÈ fomd¾Yjfhau ksfhdackhla o we;s nj yÿkd.; yelsh' uq,a nqÿ iuh 

;=< idjl ix> hkafkka u.M, mila l< .sys W;=uka wduka;%Kh lrkakg fhÿK o àld 

hq.h jk úg ix> kdufhka .sys jia;%OdÍka wduka;%Kh fkdl< nj Èia fjhss' ix> hkak 

NslaIqj Wfoid Ndú; úh' idjlix>hd i;ru. i;rM,Odß mqoa., iuqyhlska hqla;jk nj 

fmkajd§u ;=<ska fmkShkafka nqÿiuh mqoa.,hdf.a wdOHd;añl ÈhqKqj uq,alr.ksñka 

nqÿiiqfka idjl msßfia jHqyh f.dvk.d we;s njhs' thska meyeÈ,s jkqfha idjlix>hd hkq 

yqfolau meúoafola u úh hq;= njla fkdjk w;r .sys jia;%Odß wdOHd;añl .ukauf.a 

l+Gm%dma; mqoa.,fhdao idjlix> úIfhys,d i,ld we;s njhs' zwÜGmqßimq.a.,d ti N.jf;d 

idjl ixf>dZ hkafkka wdOHd;añl ÈhqKqj i,id .;a mqoa.,hka wgfofkl= idjlix> 

.Kfhys,d i,ld we;s w;r neyer l< idjlix> úIfhys,d .sys meúos fomd¾Yjhu i,ld 

we;;a wdOdH;añl .uka uf.a fõ.j;a l%shdldß;ajh wkqj ne¨úg .sys idjlhdg jvd meú§ 

idjlhd bÈßfhka .uka lrk nj neyer l< fkdyelsh' l=ula ksido h;a f,!lsl ne£ï 

w;ayer lidj;a,k meúÈ f;u ks¾jdK wê.uh Wfoidu fjfyfik ksidfjks' 

m%uqL mo ( idjlix>" NslaIq ix>" ks¾jdKh" isõjkla msßi" wdOHd;añl 
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újdy cSú;h yd ne÷Kq .eg¨ ksrdlrKh lr .ekSu i|yd fn!oaO uÕ fmkaùï ms<sn| 

úu¾Ykd;aul wOHhkhla ^iQ;% msglh weiqfrka& 

H.G.G. ksfïId mshqud,s ohdr;ak 253 

 

fuu m¾fhaIKh ;=<ska idlÉPd lrk ,oafoa újdy cSú;fha .eg¨ ksrdlrKh ms<sn| 

fn!oaO uÕ fmkaùuhs' újdyhg m;ajk ldka;djkag yd iajdñ mqreIhskag Tjqkaf.a újdyh 

id¾:l lr .ekSug th ukd msgqjy,la fjhs' tfiau újdy cSú;hla .; lsÍug fhduqjkafka 

tlsfkldg fjkia jQ iudc mßirhka ;=< ye§ jevqKq ia;%shla iy mqreIfhls' fï wdldrfha 

fofofkla tlaj .; lsÍfï§ .eg¨ we;s ùu idudkH iajrEmhls' újdyfha§ we;sjk .eg¨ 

ms<sn| wjOdkh fhduq lrñka tajd ú.%y lr we;s whqre o ±l.; yelsh' tfiau tu .eg¨ 

we;sùug n,md we;s fya;= idOl úuid ne,Su o jeo.;a fõ' újdyhg fmr mqoa.,hd ksoyi" 

iajdëk nj" udkisl i;=áka hqla;j isáh;a újdyfhka miq wúYajdifhka l%shdlsÍu 

fya;=fjka ksoyi iajdëk;ajh wysñ ù úúO jQ udkisl mSvkhkag m;aùu iudch ;=<ska 

±l.; yelsh' fuh ia;%S mqreI fomd¾Yjhgu w;a ú|Sug isÿ ù we;s brKuls' újdyh i|yd 

m%dudKsl iqÿiqlï jYfhka nqÿoyu w.h lrkq ,nkafka wOHd;añl .=Kj;a nj" ndysr 

m%;sm;a;s ms<sn| mj;akd y÷kd .ekSu iy újD; Ndjhhs' tn÷ iqÿiqlï j¾;udk iudcfha 

we.hSug ,la fkdlsÍfuka fmkS hkafka újdyh id¾:l ùu fjkqjg wid¾:l ùug we;af;a 

jeä m%jK;djhls' fï wdldrhg újdy cSú;fha we;sjk .eg¨ ksrdlrKh lr .ekSug 

fn!oaO b.ekaùï Wmfhda.s lr.kakd wdldrh ms<sn| wjOdkh fhduq lrk ,È' ldhsl" 

udkisl mSvkhlska f;drj hym;a újdy cSú;hla .; lsÍu iEu ;reK ;reKshlaf.a u 

m%Odk wNs,dihhs' tfia m%S;su;aj újdyh .; lsÍug kï .eg¨ j,ska f;dr úh hq;=h' újdy 

Èúfha we;s jk .eg¨ ksrdlrKh lr .ekSu i|yd iQ;% foaYkd Wmfhda.S fõ' tys ia;%S mqreI 

fomlaIh iïnkafhka u jeo.;a lreKq fmkajd § we;' .eg¨ j,ska f;dr újdyhla .; 

lsÍug kï nqÿoyu ;=<ska ,ndfok m%Odk WmfoaYhjkafka hq;=lï yd j.lSï uekúka 

f;areï f.k úYajdifhka hq;=j wUqieñhka wdorfhka fifkyiska újdy cSú;h ;=< 

f,!lsl yd mdrf,!lsl ÈhqKqj wNsjDoaêh i,id .ekSug;a wjYH uÕ fmkaùï lr we;s 

njhs' újdy cSú;fha we;sjk .eg¨ ksrdlrKh lsÍu i|yd fn!oaO b.ekaùï Wmfhda.S 

lr.;a úg id¾:l újdy cSú;hla .; lsÍug yelshdj ,efnhs'  

m%uqL mo( f,!lsl" mdrf,!lsl" m%S;su;a újdyh" udkisl mSvkh" .eg¨ 
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md,s wlaIr ud,dj ms<sn| idïm%odhsl jHdlrK weÿrkaf.a úúO u;jdo ms<sn| ;=,kd;aul 

wOHhkhla ^lÉpdhk yd fud.a.,a,dhk iïm%odhka weiqßka& 

mqmq/iafia Oïuoiais ysñ 254 

 

ljr NdIdjl jqj o uQ,sl wjYH;d folla olakg ,efí' tkï" l:kh yd f,aLkhhs' fulS 

lreKq foflys uQ,sl wruqK jkqfha wm is; ;=< my< jk is;=ï me;=ï wka whg jgyd 

.ekSug ie,eiaùuhs' wlaIr jkdys ñksid uqúka msg lrk Yío fyj;a mohs' wka whg 

oek.ekSug ie,eiaùu i|yd mqrd;kh ñksid úiskau ilia lr.;a ixfla; iuQyhls' wlaIr 

kñka Tjqka úiska ye¢kajQ tu ixfla; ms<sn|j k s¾jpk oelajQ fjhHdlr‚lfhda 

zzklaLrka;s;SwlaLrd˜hkqfjka fldmuK ,Sj;a fldmuK lSj;a wjika fkdjkafka h' hk 

w¾:fhka wlaIr kï fj;s hehs lsh;s' NdIdjl úhrKh tu nfia uq,a wjêfhau we;s jQjla 

fkdfõ' tneúka md,s jHdlrK yd wlaIr ud,dj iïnkaO idïm%odhsl jHdlrK weÿrkaf.a 

u;jdo ms<sn| wOHhkfha fh§u fuys uQ,sl wruqKhs' fï m¾fhaIK .=Kd;aul m¾fhaIK 

úêl%ufõo fhdod.ksñka m%d:ñl yd oaú;Shsl idys;H uQ,dY% mßYS,kh lrñka m%dud‚l 

W.;=kaf.a iïuqL idlÉPdjkag uQ,sl;ajh foñka isÿlrkq ,efí' fï m¾fhaIKfhys 

iqúfYaIS jeo.;alu jkafka idïm%odhsl jHdlrK we÷rka úiska wlaIrud,d ms<sn| bÈßm;a 

lr we;s u;jdo idlÉPdfldg md,s wlaIr ud,dj ms<sn|j ksrjq,a u;jdohla f.dv ke.Suhs' 

fï yd iïnkaOj lreKq bÈßm;a ù ;snqK o ta ms<sn|j úêu;a Ydia;%Sh wOHhkhl 

W!kmQ¾Kh fuu m¾fhaIK u.ska iïmQ¾K jkq we;' 

m%uqL mo ( jHdlrK" iïm%odhka" wCIrud,dj" u;jdo  
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r;akmqr osia;%slalfha ck cSú;h flfrys iuka foaj ixl,amh n,mE wdldrh 

ms<sn`o úu¾Ykhla  

^ r;akmqr Èia;%slalh flakaø lrf.k lrkq ,nk lafIa;% wOHkhls& 

Ô'tï' fla' .x.d255 

 

r;akmqr Èia;%slalfha ckhdf.a ck Ôú;h flfrys iuka foaj ixl,amh n,md we;s wdldrh 

ms<sn|j úu¾Ykh lsÍu m%Odk wruqKq lrf.k fuu wOHhkh isÿ lrk ,§' wOHhkh ;=< 

,laÈj fidajdka ud¾.M,,dNS m%:u foúhd f,i ie,flk iquk iuka foúÿkaf.a iajNdjh" 

ldhsl ,laIK yd pß; ,laIKhka ms,sn|j;a" r;akmqr Èia;%slalfhys fjfik jeishkaf.a 

ck Ôú;h flfrys iuka foaj ixl,amh n,md we;s wdldrh" r;akmqr Èia;%slalfha ck;dj 

;=< iuka foúhka ms<sn| ;sfnk ckY%q;s yd úYajdi" m;,a l¾udka;fha§ iuka foúhka 

Wfoid isÿ lrk j;dj;a yd mQcd pdß;%hka" iuka foaj ixl,amh yd ne÷Kq ixialD;sl iudc 

;;a;ajh yd m%ia;=; foúhka Wfoid lrkq ,nk mqo mQcd ms<sn|j;a lreKq úuid ne,Sula 

isÿ lrk ,§'wOHhkh i|yd m%d:ñl yd oaú;Sl o;a; Ndú;d lrk ,§' m%d:ñl o;a; /ia 

lsÍu i|yd iïuqL idlÉPd meje;ajQ w;r m%foaYfha fjfik iajdóka jykafia,d" r;akmqr 

uy iuka foajd,fhys niakdhl ks<fï;=udf.kao" lmq uy;df.kao" m%foaYfha Ôj;a jk 

jeäysáhka iuÕ iïuqL idlÉPd mj;ajd o;a; /ia lrkq ,eîh' úYaf,aIKh lrkq ,enQ 

o;a;hkag wkqj r;akmqr Èia;%sla ckhdf.a wd.ñl" iudchSh" wd¾Ól yd ixialD;sl 

ld¾hhkays § iuka foaj ixl,amh t;=<g noaO ù we;s wdldrh y÷kd .ekSug yels úh' 

fuu wOHhkfha ks.ukhkag wkqj w;S;fha fukau j¾;udkfha o r;akmqr jeishka iuka 

foúhka flfrys wp, Nla;shlska hqla; fj;s' ;ukaf.a Ôú;fha uqyqK mdkakg isÿjk 

lror Wjÿrej,ska iuka foúhka ;udj wdrlaId lr fok njg Tjqyq úYajdi lr;s' m%foaYfha 

jeäysáhka fukau ;reK mrïmrdjo iuka foúhka oeä Nla;shlska hqla; j weoySfuka 

meyeÈ,s jkqfha ld,hdf.a wejEfuka iudch fjkia jqjo r;akmqr Èia;%slalfhys iuka 

foúhkag ysñjQ f.!rjdorh yd mqo mQcd wLKavj  bÈßhg .,d hk njhs' fuu wOHhkh 

inr.uq m<df;a r;akmqr Èia;%slalh flakaø lr.ksñka" r;akmqr Èia;%slalfha ck Ôú;h 

flfrys iuka foaj ixl,amh n,md we;s wdldrh ms<sn| muKla iSudù we;s w;r wkd.; 

m¾fhaIlhkag iuka foaj ixl,amh wOHhkh lsÍu i|yd m¾fhaIKhka isÿ lsÍug yelshdj 

mj;S' 

m%uqL mo( iuka foúfhda" r;akmqr Èia;%slalh" jeishka" ck Ôú;h 
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ngysr ufkdaúoHdfõ i|yka úIdoh kue;s ufkdafrda.h ms<sn| nqÿ iuhd.; wOHhkhla 

^f;dard.;a iQ;% lsysmhla weiqfrka& 

fla'ã' ,laud,s 256 

 

fuu wOHhkfha m¾fhaIK .eg¨ jqfha úIdoh ms<sn|j ngysr ufkda úoHdfõ i|yka lreKq 

fn!oaO iq;%d.; lreKq uÕska .uHudk fõo@ hkak iy mqoa.,hska fujeks udkisl frda.S 

;;a;ajhkag m;a fkdù isàug nqÿ oyñka ,ndfok uÕfmkaùu fln÷ o@ hkak 

;=,kd;aulj úuiSuhs' m¾fhaIK wruqK jqfha ngysr ufkdaúoHdfõ úIdoh ms<sn|j i|yka 

lreKq hï;dla ÿrg nqÿ oyfï we;eï iq;% foaYkdjkays i|yka lreKq yd iudk jk nj 

fmkajd oSu fukau ngysr ufkda m%;sldrj,ska fukau nqÿ iuhd.; b.ekaùï mdol fldg 

f.k o mqoa.,hska fujeks frda.S ;;a;ajhkag m;a fkdù isàug wjYH uÕfmkaùu ,nd 

fohs' fuh idys;H uq,dY% mokï lrf.k isÿ lrkq ,nk ;=,kd;aul wOHhkhls' iq;% 

msglfha ks¾foaYs; iq;% ^i,af,aL iq;%h yd iíndij iq;%h&" wÜGl:d" àld" cd;l l;dj, 

wka;¾.; O¾u lreKq yd ufkdaúoHd;aul b.ekaùï mokï lrf.k úIh lreKq idlÉPd 

lsÍu isÿ flf¾' ngysr ufkdaúoHdfõ i|yka úIdouh frda.S ,laIKhka nqÿ oyfï i|yka 

we;eï cd;l l;djkays o ksrEmkh jk nj;a tjeks ;;a;ajhkag m;a fkdù isàug 

wkq.ukh l< yels l%ufõohka /ila ms<sn|j miajk mßÉfþoh Tiafia idlÉPd flf¾' 

lsidf.da;ó" mgdpdrd jeks pß; l;d wOHhkh lsÍfïoS Tjqka úIdouh frda.S ;;a;ajfhka 

Wu;=jg m;aj isá nj yd nqÿrÿka Tjqkaj thska uqojd.;a wdldrh .eko" úIdoh mqoa.,hdf.a 

ffoksl csú;hg m%n, jYfhka n,mEï lrk mqoa., ufkdaNdjhka úlD;s lsÍug idu¾: 

jkakla nj fmfka' fuu l%ufõohka fmdÿfõ mqoa.,hdf.a úúO jq udkisl ;;a;ajhka 

md,kh" hgm;a lsÍu" ÿre lsÍu i|yd Ndú; l< yels nj ks.ukh l<yels w;r nqÿ oyu 

tysos .eg¨" ÿlaL" fõokd iïmq¾Kfhka is| oeófï mru wfmalaIdfjka hqla;j ish¨ kHdhka 

W.kajd we;s nj;a tys fl<jr ks¾jdKh nj;a meyeos,s fõ' tfy;a ngysr ufkda 

m%;sldrfhys tn÷ wdjidksl jQ wfmalaIdjla úoHdudk fkdjk w;r mj;sk ;;a;ajhka 

iukh lrñka mqoa.,hdg ldhsl udkisl iqjh w;alr oSu tys wruqK ù ;sfí' fï wkqj 

j¾;udk iudcfhys mj;akd ;;a;ajh yuqfõ fulS m%;sldr l%u iduldñ iudchla 

ks¾udKh lsÍu i|yd w;sYh jeo.;a fõ' 

m%uqL mo ( úIdoh" ufkdaúoHd;aul m%;sl¾u" udkisl iqjh 
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lrKShfu;a; iQ;%fhka ksrEms; ks¾jdK.dó m%;smodj ms<sn| úpdrd;aul wOHhkhla 

cS'ã' uOQIs m%sho¾YkS 257 

 

fuu wOHhkfha § m¾fhaIK .eg¨j jQfha lrKShfu;a; iQ;%fhka ks¾jdK.dó m%;smodj 

ksrEmKh jkafka o@ hkak ms<sn|j;a tfiau tys wka;¾.; ffu;%S Ndjkdj jeãfuka 

ks¾jdKh lrd hd yels o@ hkak ms<sn| úpdrd;aulj wOHhkh lsÍuhs' fuys m¾fhaIK 

wruqK jQfha tlS iQ;%fhka ksrEms; ks¾jdK.dó m%;smodj ms<sn| uekúka wOHhkh lrñka 

ffu;%S Ndjkdj jeãfuka ks¾jdKh idlaId;a lr.; yels wdldrh wOHhkh lsÍu fukau 

uq¿ uy;a fn!oaO iudch ;=< ksrka;rfhka Ndú; jk iQ;%hla jk neúka lrKShfu;a; 

iQ;%h ms<sn| oekqula wjfndaOhla ,nd §ug;a th m%dfhda.slj Ndú;hg .; yels l%ufõohla 

ms<snoj fhdackd lsÍuhs' m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh jQfha iQ;% msglfha m%:u Nd.fhys Lqoaol mdG 

fldgig wh;a lrKSShfu;a; iQ;%h uQ,sl jYfhka Ndú;hg .ksñka fuys úIh lreKq 

idlÉPd lsÍu isÿ flf¾' tys§ oaú;Shsl uQ,dY% .%ka: m%Odk uQ,dY%h f,i Ndú;d úh' fuys 

fojk mßÉfþofhka lrKShfu;a; iQ;%h ms<sn| uekúka y÷kd .ekSu isÿúh' fuu 

m¾fhaIKfha ;=kajk mßÉfþofhka ffu;%S Ndjkdfõ § iemsßh hq;= uQ,sl iqÿiqlï ms<sn| 

idlÉPd flf¾' ks¾jdK.dó mqoa.,fhl= úiska w;HdjYHfhkau iemsßh hq;= uQ,sl iqÿiqlï 

mj;S' tAjd Ndjkdkqfhda.S mqoa.,fhl= jvd j¾Okh l< hq;= .=Kdx. fõ' tys§ mqoa.,fhl= 

ndysr jYfhka fukau wNHka;r jYfhka o iemsßh hq;= uQ,sl iqÿiqlï ms<sn| fuys§ 

idlÉPdjg ,la flf¾' isõfjks mßÉfþofha § ffu;%S Ndjkdj jeãfuka mqoa.,hl=g w;ajk 

m%;sM, ms<sn|j idlÉPdjg ,laúh' fuys wjidk mßÉfþofhka lrKShfu;a; iQ;%fhka 

ksrEms; ks¾jdK.dó m%;smodj ms<sn| yd tys m%dfhda.sl Ndú;h ms<sn| idlÉPdjg ,la 

flf¾' tys ks¾jdK.dó m%;smodj ms<sn| idlÉPdfõ§ Ndjkdfjys Wmfhda.S;dj ms<sn| 

uekúka meyeÈ,s úh' tfiau ks¾jdKh hkq rd." oafõY" fuday laIh lsÍuhs' thg wkq.ukh 

l< hq;= m%;smodj ueÿï ms<sfj;hs' tkï wd¾h wIagdx.sl ud¾.h hs' YS," iudê" m%{d hk 

wxY ;=kgu wod<j lrKShfu;a; iQ;%fhys wka;¾.; ksjk wfmalaId lrk mqoa.,hd ;=< 

mej;sh hq;= .=Kdx. úuid ne,Sfuka th jvd;a ;yjqre úh' tfiau fuys§ tlS iQ;%fha 

m%dfhda.sl Ndú;h ms<sn| idlÉPdjg ,laúh' lrKSh fu;a; iQ;%fhka ksrEms; ks¾jdK.dó 

m%;smodj fuu mßÉfþoh Tiafia wkdjrKh úh' 

m%uqL mo( lrKShfu;a; iQ;%h" Ndjkdj" ffu;%sh" ks¾jdK.dó m%;smodj 
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§>ksldh iy ;odY%s; uQ,dY% u.ska mefkk úúO zoDIaájdoZ iy tajd ms<sn|j nqÿ oyfï 

ú.%yh ms<sn|j úu¾Ykd;aul wOHhkhla 

mQcH fld;auf,a mq[a[laLkao ysñ 258 

 

nqÿrcdKka jykafia f,dal i;a;aajhdg iir ÿlska ñfokq msKsi oyï foiQ fial' i;a;ajhd 

iir .uka lrkafka;a" iir ÿla ú|skafka;a f,daNh" ;Kaydj" fudayh jeks flf,ia O¾uhka 

ksidh' flf,ia O¾uhka ke;s lsÍfuka ixialdrhkaf.ka ñ§ ksjkska iekiSu ,o yelsh' 

ta i|yd nqÿka jykafia jod< ud¾.h jQfha uOHu m%;smodj fyj;a wd¾h wIagdx.sl ud¾.hhs' 

fufia nqÿ iufhka i;a;aajhdg ÿlska ñ§ f,daflda;a;r iekiSu ,eîug fya;=M,jd§ oyula 

bÈßm;a lr we;' tys § hfula hï .eg¨jla ;uka bÈßfha u;= lrhso ta .eg¨j úi£u 

yqfola ks¾jdK.dó ud¾.hg Wmldß fkdfõo tn÷ .eg¨ nqÿrcdKka jykafia wjHdlD; 

m%Yak .Kfhys,d ie,l+ w;r tajdg ms<s;=re §fuka o je<lS isáhy' f,dalh ^f,dalfha 

iajNdjh" f,dalfha wdrïNh yd m%Njh& ms<sn| m%Yakh o nqÿrÿka ms<s;=re fkdÿka wjHdlD; 

m%Yakhls' f,dalh wdrïN jQ wdldrh" tys iajNdjh yd mßKduh fukau tajdfhys úkdYh 

ms<sn|j ±k.ekSu flfia kï iißka ñ§ug fya;= fõo@ tfy;a nqÿrÿka tajd ms<sn|j foaYkd 

fkdlf<a o fkdfõ' hï wjia:djl tn÷ m%Yakj,g nqÿr÷ka ms<s;=re ÿkafka kï tho 

wdOHd;añl iqN isoaêh wruqKq fldgf.kh' fuys§ wmf.a jEhu jkafka §>ksldfha m%:u 

j.a.h jQ iS,laLkaO j.a.fhys iQ;%hkays we;=<;a mQ¾jdka; l,ams; yd wmrdka; l,ams; f,i 

bÈßm;a fldg we;s iiaj;jdo" tAlÉP iiaj;jdo wdoS jYfhka mefkk foiegla jQ 

oDIaájdohka fukau IÜ Ydia;Djreka úiska bÈßm;a fldg we;s foiegla jQ oDIaájdohka 

w;rgu m%fNaohka jYfhka jefgkakd jQ wlsßhjdo" wfya;=ljdo" wmÉpjdo" ima;ldhjdo" 

fN!;sljdo" kdia;sljdo wdÈ oDIaájdohka yd b.ekaùïj,g idfmaCIj nqÿiufha ta ms<sn|j 

±lafjk b.ekaùï ;=,kd;aulj wOHhkh lsÍu;a tys úfYaI;ajh újrKh lsÍu;a h' fuu 

m¾fhaIKh .=Kd;aul m¾fhaIK úêl%ufõoh fhdod.ksñka m%d:ñl yd oaú;Shsl idys;Hh 

uQ,dY% mßYS,kh lrñka wjYH ia:dkj, wka;¾cd, o;a;o ,nd.ksñka iy m%dudKsl 

W.;=kaf.a iïuqL idlÉPdjkago uQ,sl;ajh foñka isÿfõ' fuu m¾fhaIKfha iqúfYaI 

jeo.;alu jkafka ud;Dld.; iQ;%hkaf.ka mefkk oDIaájdohka yÿkd .ekSfukq;a tu 

oDIaàka lrK fldgf.k nqÿiufha foaYs; ú.%yhka yd ixikaokh lsÍfukq;a ñÉPd 

ÈÜÀfhka iïud ÈÜÀh lrd .uka lsÍug W;aidyj;a lrùuhs' 

m%uqL mo( §>ksldh" ÈÜÀ" oDIaájdo" fya;=M," iïud ÈÜÀh 
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ffu;%S nqoaO ixl,amh ms<sn| úu¾Ykd;aul wOHhkhla 

î' iÑks ;sjxld is,ajd259 

 

fuu wOHhkfha m¾fhaIK .eg¨j kï u;= nqÿjk ffu;%S nqÿrcdKka jykafiaf.a 

pß;dmodkh iksgqyka flfrk uq,dY%hka u.ska ffu;%S nqoaO ixl,amfhys wdrïNh yd 

úldYkh fln÷ wdldrfõo hkak wOHhkh lsÍuhs' fuys m¾fhaIK wruqK  ffu;%S nqoaO 

ixl,amh ms<sn| iúia;rj lreKq ú;eka ù fkdue;s ksid;a /iaj we;s lreKqj, úêu;a 

njla fkdue;s ksid;a fuys i;H;dj ms<sn| úuiSu hs' m¾fhaIK l%ufõofha § .=Kd;aul 

m¾fhaIKh hgf;a idys;H uQ,dY% .=re fldgf.k isÿ lrkq ,nk m¾fhaIKfha § m%d:ñl 

uQ,dY% hgf;a ;%smsgl uQ,dY%" ffjÈl idys;Hh" :Qmjxih iy oi fndaêi;a; Wmam;a;s l:d" 

OïumoÜGl:d yd cd;lÜGl:d fukau oYN+ñl iQ;%h hkd§ foaYkdjkag uQ,sl;ajh foñka 

o oaú;Sl uQ,dY% hgf;a úúO úoaj;=ka úiska rÑ; .%ka:" Ydia;%Sh ,sms" úu¾Ykd;aul fukau 

wka;¾cd,fhys we;=<;a o;a; Wmfhda.S lr.ksñka f;dr;=re idlÉPd lrkq ,nk w;r fmdÿ 

wOHhkfhka o;a; .fõIKh lsÍu yd o;a; úYaf,aIKh isÿ flf¾' ksnkaOkh m<uq 

mßÉfþofhka ffu;%S nqoaO pß;h iksgqyka flfrk uQ,dY%hka wOHhkh flf¾' ta hgf;a 

m%d:ñl" oaú;Shsl yd fjk;a uQ,dY%hka wOHhkh lrkq ,nhs' ffu;%S nqoaO ixl,amh ms<sn| 

úuiSfï § md,s wkd.;jxYhg ysñ jkqfha m%n, ia:dkhls' fojk mßÉfPaofha § md,s 

wkd.;jxifhka ms<sìUq lrk ffu;%S nqoaO ixl,amh ms<sn| úuid nef,a' ffu;%S nqoaO 

ixl,amfhys wdrïNh yd úldYkh iqúfYaIS jk w;r f;jk mßÉfþofha § tA ms<sn|j o 

wjidk mßÉfþofha § ffu;%S nqoaO ixl,amh uekúka ksrEms; md,s wkd.;jxih yd wksl=;a 

uQ,dY% ;=,khg ,la flf¾' ffu;%S nqÿrcdKka jykafiaf.a wdhq m%udKh j¾I wiQydrodyla 

neõ igykaj we;s ksidfjka tlS ld,iSudj meñ‚ miq ffu;%S fndaêi;a;ajhka my< jk 

neõ ks.ukh l< o th flf,i ljod jkafka o hkak ks.ukh lsÍu wmyiq h' flfia 

jqjo uyd idx>slhka úiska fyda f:rjd§ka úiska ffu;%S nqoaO ixl,amh wdrïN lr 

mj;ajdf.k wd nj;a Tjqfkdjqkag wdfõ‚l úúO wxY Tiafia fuh ;ukaf.a rgj, 

m%;sIaGdms; lr we;s nj i|yka l< yelsh'  

m%uqL mo( ffu;%S nqÿrcdKka jykafia" ffu;%S fndaêi;a;ajhka" md,s wkd.;jxih 
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pq,a,j.a. md,sfha j;a;laLkaOlfha tk wd.ka;=l j; ms<sn| úu¾Ykd;aul mßj¾;khla 

i|isßÿkqú, fidar; ysñ 260 

 

j¾;udk NslaIq iudch Wfoid j;a;laLkaOlfha jeo.;alu iqúfYaIS fõ' kQ;kfha 

NslaIQkaf.a wdl,am yd iodpdr ixj¾Okh Wfoid fuu j;a;laLkaOlfhka ,efnk msgqn,h 

w;suy;a h' pq,a,j.a.fha tk j;a;laLkaOlfha m<uqjk j; wd.ka;=l j;hs' wd.ka;=l hkq 

wdrdufha fkajdisl fkdjQ wdrduhg msg;ska meñfKk NslaIqjhs' tn÷ NslaIqjla wdrduhg 

meñ‚fïoS l=v wl=<d mdjyka .,jd wdrduhg we;=,a úh hq;= h' tfiau wd.ka;=l NsCIqj 

wdrdñl NsCIqjf.ka ;u fikiqk o jeisls,s leisls,s msysá ;eka o úuid tu mßirhg 

wkq.; úh hq;= nj meyeos,s fldg we;' tod nqoaOld,fha f;dr;=re wOHhkh lsÍug o 

wdrduhl mj;sk l%shdmámdáh ms<sn|j fndfyda lreKq f;areïlr .ekSug wd.ka;=l jf;ka 

yelshdj ,efí' fuu wd.ka;=l j; wdrdñl NsCIqjg fiau wd.ka;=l NsCIqjg jeo.;a jk 

wdldrh fuys oelafõ' wd.ka;=l j; l%shdjg kexùu ;=<ska mqoa.,hdf.a wdOHd;añl 

ixj¾Okh fiau fN!;sl ixj¾Okhg;a wdrduhg meñfKk ieoeyej;=kaf.a Y%oaOdj 

j¾Okhg;a fya;= fõ' wd.ka;=l jf;ys tk we;eï ldrKd ishqï f,i úuid ne,Sfï§  

nqÿrcdKka jykafia fuu wd.ka;=l j; foaYkd lsÍfuka wdrdñl NslaIqjg wdrlaIdj imhd 

oSug;a wd.ka;=lj meñfKk NslaIqj wdrduhg wkq.; lrùug;a l%shdlr we;' tfiau 

wdrdufha ;sfnk fN!;sl jia;+ka wdrlaId lr.kakg;a fuu j; Wmfhda.S fõ' ;j o 

wdrdufha jdih lrk NslaIqjf.a ksfrda.SNdjh Wfoid n,mdk fkdfhl=;a lreKq o 

wjOdrKh lr ;sfí' ksfrda.su;a wdOHd;añl iodpdrfhka ixj¾Ok h jQ NslaIqjla ks¾udKh 

lsÍu fuys uQ,sl wNsm%dh ù we;s nj wd.ka;=l j; wOHhkfhka ikd: lr.; yelsh' 

wd.ka;=l jf;ys mo.;d¾: mßj¾;kh mdGlhdg b;d ir,j tu j; wOHhkh lrkakg 

WmldÍ jk mßos tys tk .eUqre mo fiau w¾: .%yKhlr .ekSug wmyiq moj,g jHdlrK 

újrK iy mod¾: újrK wÜG l:d yd ;%smsgl idys;Hh Tiafia w¾: .%yKh lr .ekSug 

yelshdj ,efnk mßos ir,j olajd ;sfí' fuu m¾fhaIKh ikaOdr úYaf,aIK l%ufõoh 

Tiafia isÿjk w;r fuys§ wÜGl:d yd àld fiAu" md,s úh;=kaf.a .%ka: mßYS,kh lrñka 

m%d:ñl" oaú;Shsl yd ;D;Shsl uQ,dY%hka Ndú; lrñka isÿfldg we;' wd.ka;=l jf;ys 

mo.;d¾: mßj¾;kh iys; jHdlrK yd wÜG l:d újrK kQ;k wOHhk m¾Iohg yd 

nqoaê m%fndaOlhkag ufydamldÍ jkq we;' 

m%uqL mo( wd.ka;=l j;" újrK" Od;=j" jHdlrK" wÜGl;d 
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ld,du iQ;%fhys ksrEms; is;Sfï yd úuiSfï ksoyi j¾;udk iudc Ndú;fhys ,d we;s 

jeo.;alu ms<sn| úu¾Ykhla 

à' ví' tï' Yd,sld iquqÿ f;kakfldaka 261 

 

ksoyia Ñka;kh yd ùuxikh hï wêldÍ;ajhlska md,kh lsÍu mdollr f.k j;auka 

mqoa.,hdg úúO .eg¨ldÍ ;;a;ajhkag uqyqK §ug isÿj we;' w;S;fha mgka iuld,Sk 

iudch olajd wjOdkh fhduq lsÍfï § úúO iudc tallhka ;=< yd tla tla ld, mßÉfþhka 

;=< ksoyia Ñka;kh yd ùuxikhg bvyir újr ùï fuka u ±ä md,hkag hg;a ùï o 

mej;s nj y÷kd.; yelsh' iuld,Sk iudch ;=< o kd kd úO jQ wdldrfhka mqoa., 

iajÉPkao;djhg m;a lsÍu olakg ,efí' mqoa.,hd ;=< úpdrj;aj Ñka;khla fuka u 

ùuxikhla we;s lsÍu;a" thg ndOdjk jdrKh" w;aysgqùu yd u¾okh wdÈfha fhfokakkaf.a 

udkisl;ajh Okd;aul f,i fjkila we;s lsÍu i|yd;a" iQ;% msglhg wh;a wx.=;a;r 

ksldh m<uq .%ka:fha uyd j.a.h ;=< we;=<;a ld,du iQ;%fha wka;¾.; ksoyia Ñka;kh 

yd ùuxikh ms<sn| b.ekaùï Wmfhda.S lr .ksñka" tys j;auka Ndú;fha we;s jeo.;alu 

meyeÈ<s lsÍu fuu ksnkaOkh uÕska isÿ lr ;sfí' tys § ùuxikh ms<sn| w¾:l:khka 

bÈßm;a lsÍu" ld,du iQ;%fha wka;¾.;h mÍlaId lr ne,Su" j¾;udkh ;=< mqoa.,hdg 

ksoyia Ñka;kfhka yd úuiSfuka ;SrK .ekSug mj;sk ndOd úu¾Ykh lsÍu hgf;a 

wd.ñl ndOd" foaYmd,ksl ndOd" udOH ndOd" ixialD;sl ndOd" wOHdmksl ndOd" wd¾Ól 

ndOd ;;a;ajhka y÷kd .ekSu;a" tfukau ld,du iQ;%fha wka;¾.; is;Sfï yd úuiSfï 

ksoyi j;auka iudc m%.ukh flfrys Wmia:ïNkh lr.; yels wdldrh;a úu¾Ykh lsÍu 

hkdÈh wruqKq lr .ksñka fuu wOHhkh isÿlr we;' fuys l%ufõoh f,i idys;H 

ikaodrh yd m%fhda.sl lreKq ksÍlaIKh fhdod .eKsk' wêldÍ;ajh ;=< we;sjk iudc 

miq.dó nj ;=rka fldg hym;a iudc jgmsgdjla ks¾udKhg is;sSfï yd úuiSfï ksoyi 

iudch ;=< ia:dmkh lsÍu ld,Skj mj;sk wjYH;djla nj fuu wOHhkh ;=<ska 

wkdjrKhg ,la lr ;sfí' 

m%uqL mo ( ksoyia Ñka;kh" úuxikh" ld,du iQ;%h  
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zzwÉP.sßuydúydrjxfidZZ jxil:d ks¾udKhla 

ó.uj;af;a úu,fcda;s ysñ262 

 

nqoaO mßks¾jdKfhka miqj uydNdr;fha jeä jYfhka f,ka iy .=yd j, jevuj isá 

NslaIQka jykafia,d fjkqfjka miqld,Skj wdrdu bÈ jQ wdldrh iql=ud¾ o;a ''Buddhist 

Monks and India''.%ka:fha úia;r lr we;' f;jk O¾u ix.dhkdfjka mßfYdaOkh jQ ks¾u, 

nqÿ oyu wkqnqÿ ñysÿ uyry;ka jykafia ,laÈjg y`ÿkajd §fuka miqj rdcHdkq.%yh we;sj 

b;d flá ld,hla ;=< Y%S ,xldj nqÿoyu .=re fldg .;a rdcH md,khla iys; rdcHhla 

njg m;aúh' wkqrdOmqr j<.ïnd rciufhka miq uyd úydrh" wNh.sß úydrh iy fÊ;jk 

úydrh jYfhka ff;%ksldhla f,i j¾. jQ ,dxflah NslaIq mrïmrdj fmdf<dkakre 

rdcOdkshla f,i f;dard .;a m<uq mrdl%undyq rciuh f;la j¾Okh fjñka jHdma; ù 

mej;=Ks' ta w;ßka wkqrdOmqrfha uydúydr mrmqfrka mejf;k" uekúka ixúOdkh jQ i`. 

mrmqrla f,i Y%S fixLKav ffY,dNsOdk Y%S j¾Ok mqrjrfha wia.sß uyd úydrh Ydiksl 

iïm%odh /l.ekSfuys,d wkqmfïh fjfyila oerE i`. mrmqrla nj i|yka lsÍu 

w;sYfhdala;shla fkdjk nj i|yka l<hq;= h' wkdÈu;a ld,hla ;siafia wiSudka;sl 

wNsfhda.hkag uqyqK foñka iy wNsfhda. ch .ksñka fï jk úg nqoaOld,Sk úkhOr Wmd,s 

uyry;ka jykafiaf.a YsIHdkqYsIH mrïmrdfjka wúÉýkakj §¾>;u ld,hla mej;S f.k 

tk uy i`. mrmqr f,iwia.sß uydúydr jxYh y`ÿkajd §u hqla;s iy.;h' úo¾YkOQr 

uQ,dh;kh jQ wia.sß uyd úydrh ms<sn|j b;sydi l:d mqj; Ys,df,aLk" wia.sßúydr ;,am;" 

;=vm;a" lÓldj;a wd§ mqrdúoHd fukau idys;H uQ,dY% ;=<§ ix.Dys;h' ;j o úydr b;sydih 

isxy," bx.%Sis NdId j,ska ix.%y jqj;a md,s NdIdj,ska ix.%y ù fkdue;' fjfiiska mQckSh 

jia;=" ia:dk" pß; Tiafia md,s jxil:d rpkd jqj o wia.sß uydúydrh ms<sn| md,s 

jxYl:djla wo jk ;=re u rpkd ù fkdue;' tneúka mQ¾fjdla; uQ,dY% b;sydi f,aLk 

wdÈh wOHkh lrñka md,s Pkafoda,xldr Ndú;d lrñka .d:d udOHfhka md,s úIh keue;s 

mdGl ckhdf.a m%idoh yd we,au j¾Okh lrkq msKsi b;sydi .fõIhlhkag ys; msKsi 

uQ,drïNfha mgka j¾;udkh olajd b;sydi l:dj zzwÉP.sßuydúydrjdfidZZkñka 

md,sjxil:dkHdh wkq.ukh lrñka rpkd lf<ñ'  

m%uqL mo( wia.sß uydúydrjxYh" jxil:d" Pkafoda,xldr" úo¾YkOqr uQ,dh;kh"   
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An Ethical Analysis of Criminal Abortions in Sri Lanka 

B.A.P.U. Balasooriya263 

 

Criminal abortion is a sensitive societal problem. Abortion is illegal in Sri Lanka unless the 

pregnancy is harmful to the mother's health. If that is the case, abortion becomes illegal. 

This study aims to inquire whether abortions are ethical or not. Women are more likely to 

have an abortion if they have an unwanted pregnancy for various reasons, including 

financial difficulties, health issues, domestic issues, and other factors. Legalizing abortion 

is the overall solution which will prevent these illegal abortions. This research investigates 

whether legalizing abortion is the only viable, practicable, and most viable approach to truly 

ending abortion. The focus here is on whether abortion is genuinely ethical. Legalizing 

abortion is the overall solution for society to prevent these unlawful abortions. This is 

primarily about whether abortion is ethical and, if so, to what extent it may be justified. Only 

moral philosophy can provide a solution to this difficulty by highlighting the often-

overlooked moral implications of abortion and considering alternatives to abortion in the 

event of an unwanted pregnancy. This is primarily applicable to ethics, sociology, and 

constitutional philosophy and is based on topics explored in medicine and sociology. This 

research looks into whether legalizing abortion is the only method to end abortion truly. 

Keywords: Criminal abortion, Ethics, Social issues  
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An Ethical Study of War and War Crimes in World War II 

R.V.L.V. Chandrasiri264 

 

Ethics or moral philosophy is a main branch of philosophy that includes the systematization, 

defense, and recommendation of concepts of what is right and wrong. The concept of war 

is a main topic in the field of applied ethics that philosophers have tried to describe to the 

world. This dissertation has tried to describe the ethical issues of war that people cannot 

understand at first glance. Many people argue that there are reasons to justify war, and that 

sometimes it is a morally permissible and inevitable social situation. It is related to and 

affects humans. However, war cannot be justified. Every person can enquire about what 

could be more intellectual or moral than the belief that mass killings are morally wrong. The 

most well-known method of evaluating war ethically is using 'war theory'. In philosophy, 

the ethics of war is used to describe war. This dissertation examines primarily the World 

War II's ethics and its contemporary war crimes. It does not aim to justify war but to 

critically study war because war is related to religion, politics, and economy. War occurs 

due to these reasons and in turn war affects those reasons. This research integrates 
Political Philosophy, Philosophy of Social Sciences, and most certainly, Moral Philosophy 

in order to provide an ethical interpretation of war crimes. To justify war, significant ethical 

reasons are required, and those reasons must be robust and irrefutable. As such, the Second 

World War was a brutal phenomenon that resulted in unfathomable amounts of long-term 

damages. Accordingly, this thesis aims at ethically analyze such war crimes, mainly 

committed by Adolf Hitler’s Nazi Germany. 

Keywords: War, Ethics, Crimes  
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A Critical Study of the Significance of Education in Making a Philosopher King with 

Reference to Plato's Philosophy of Educatio 

Rev. Kelaniye Moorthi Dhammadassi265 

 
One of the most important aspects in the world is the formation of state and governance. It 

is the mechanism of securing people of a particular state or country. It was associated with 

kingship in ancient times and now with the ruler of a particular state An important aspect in 

a state is that the wellbeing of the citizens of the particular state lies in hands of the 

politicians or the rulers.Hence, the present study focuses on the struggle of making potential 

political rulers for society from the perspectives of Plato. For that, the philosophy of Plato, 

a famous educational philosopher in Greece, is used to analyze the research objectives. The 

objective of this study is to find out how education as a whole can serve in making 

prosperous rulers to work for the world. Central to Plato’s political world is the Philosopher 

King.  For him, the ruler needs to be a well-educated person to control the people of a state. 

This study examines several works on educational philosophy by Plato. Under the historical 

investigation research design, the content analysis method is used while using the critical 

and analytical research methodologies to reach the conclusions. The study reveals that Plato 

has proposed a strict educational process that leads to a lifelong examination procedure to 

create a skillful ruler He further suggests that the only way to create a good ruler is to use 

an educational mechanism that can transform a person into a political being motivated to 

unconditionally work towards the betterment of society and others and not for his personal 

interests. 

Keywords: Education, Plato, Philosopher king, Governance 
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The Concept of Femininity as Depicted in Early Buddhism: A Philosophical Study 

M. Dilrukshi266 

 

The central theme of this research is the philosophical study of the concept of phonetic 

femininity in early Buddhism. It also studies the injustices against women in Indian society. 

Accordingly, whether women have been affected by the beliefs in the Brahmanical society 

and even in the time of the Buddha is examined in this study. The primary purpose of this 

research is to study whether women had absolute freedom in the early Buddhist period. 

Since Buddhist philosophy is fundamentally a path to liberation, it is unreasonable to expect 

a division in it that discusses worldly subjects such as femininity and masculinity. Buddhist 

philosophy aims to alleviate the suffering of all beings, irrespective of gender, age, socio-

economic status, etc. and finally to show the path to reach Nirvana. Nevertheless, since 

femininity and masculinity are discussed at a philosophical level in Buddhist books, thus, 

the goal is to analyze those teachings through ethical studies in the field of philosophy. This 

study used the content analysis method via the approaches of critical and analytical 

methodologies to investigate the research problem. The study reveals that the attitude 

towards women in Indian culture, which was initially patriarchal, gradually changed during 

the Buddhist era. The study concluded that women achieved equal status in the early 

Buddhist period. 

Keywords: Early Buddhism, Feminism, Indian culture, Buddhist philosophy 
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Normative Principles of Buddhist Ethics: A Philosophical Investigation with 

Reference to Theravāda and Mahāyāna 

Rev. Keppetipola Gnanawimala267 

           

Normative Ethics is a branch of ethics that builds the principles and rules used for ethical 

choices. It considers what should be done according to a particular set of ethical rules. 

Buddhism also recommends a set of Normative Ethical Principles aimed at disciplining the 

individual. As the research problem implies, the study is conducted to find out the normative 

ethical principles in Buddhist ethics and to examine whether those principles are accepted 

within the two major Buddhist Traditions; Theravāda and Mahāyāna. Further, the objective 

of this research is to comparatively assess whether these normative foundations are identical 

or distinct to each other. This research is mainly based on the method of content analysis 

and employs a comparative research methodology. The significance of the research lies its 

benefit to the scholarly field of Buddhist and provides a fresh view on Buddhist ethics 

and ways of living. This study reveals that the Ultimate Goodness, the Golden Rule, 

happiness and duty are basic normative principles of Buddhism, which are accepted by the 

two traditions. However, as far as the acceptance of normative principles of equally by the 

two traditions is concerned, it can be concluded that the structural and the interpretive frames 

of the two traditions are mutually exclusive. The leading cause of this discrepancy can be 

concluded as the conservative approach followed by Theravāda and the interpretative 

approach of Mahāyāna. 

Keywords: Buddhist traditions, Ethics, Normative principles  
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The Buddha’s and Plato’s Reflections on the Concept of Ruler; A Comparative Study 

G.A.M. Gunasena268 
 

Management is a concept that has an important place within the concept of governance. Like 

the Buddha, Plato also spoke of a state ruler and gave the ruler a vital place. Since the future 

of a state is determined by the ruler's actions, it is necessary to find out what kind of a person 

the ruler or the chief citizen of a state should be. The views expressed by Plato, a philosopher 

who sought the best for social life, and the Buddha are essential for future rulers. There are 

similarities and differences between the views expressed by the Buddha and Plato regarding 

the ruler. Nevertheless, the last objective of both is to make a prosperous state. Here, the 

research is conducted using the method of content analysis employing a comparative 

methodology. The ruler who determines the future of a state has several qualities that s/he 

must possess to advance the state. When these qualities deteriorate, the country will move 

towards anarchy. Seeing this, the Buddha, like Plato, pointed out the characteristics of an 

ideal ruler for the betterment of the state and how the state degenerates into destruction 

without those qualities. Here, it seems that the ruler who determines the progress of a state 

should be endowed with good qualities, virtues, intelligence, patience, etc. The need for a 

ruler with such characteristics can be applied to every government and state at all times. 

This study concludes that the same features can be applied to modern politics and there is a 

pressing need to consider them when selecting leaders.  

Keywords: Buddha, Governance, Plato   
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Imam Qassali's Contributions to the Field of Philosophy of Mind – A Study 

A.M. Ikraam269 

 

This is a study on Imam Qassali's Contributions to the Philosophy of Mind. Imam Qassali 

was a medieval Islamic philosopher and psychologist. Imam Qassali is therefore regarded 

as a scholar still revered in the Islamic world today. Imam Qassali was a Muslim. As far as 

Islam is concerned, there are several fields of study. For Example, Ilmul Aqeedah (Theory 

of Faith), Ilmul Fiqh (Legal Art), Ilmul Varasat (Art of Succession), Uloomul Hadith (Art 

of Hadith), Uloomuth Tafseer (Al-Quran Lecture), Ilmuth Tasawwuf (Psychology). The 

primary study area of the art of Ilmud Tasawwuf is called Ilmun Nafs. Imam Qassali is 

considered to be an in-depth scholar in this field. Imam Qassali's psychological 

interpretations are based on the Al-Qur'an, the methodology of the Prophet al-Hadith, the 

analytical study of ijtihad, the commentaries of earlier scholars on ijma, and the comparison 

of qiyas. The first art of this study explains the general descriptions of philosophers from 

the Greek to modern times about the mind. Imam Qassali's later philosophical commentaries 

on the mind and mind-altering properties are described in the book Ihya Uloomitheen, which 

is regarded as a repository of Islamic philosophical art. The final section describes Imam 

Abdul Qadir Jilani, the Islamic scholar who succeeded Imam Qassali, and Allama Iqbal, the 

contemporary Islamic scholar. Descriptive Analysis, Historical and Comparative Research 

Methods have been used in this study. 

Keywords: Qassali, Ilmuth Thasawwuf, Mind, Islamic philosophy  
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An Investigation of the Process of Death and Afterlife onthe Basis of the ‘Bible’ and 

‘Tibetan Book of the Dead’ 

K. P. Kishore270 

 

The dissertation is mainly based on the two religioustexts of Christianity and Tibetan 

Buddhism: the Bible and Tibetan Book of the Dead.This work is mainly a comparative study 

between these two books on the processof death and afterlife. The research problem of the 

work seeks to investigateconnections or similarities between Tibetan Book of the Dead and 

the Bibleregarding the process of death and afterlife. The hypothesis inferred that 

TibetanBook of the Dead and the holy Bible overlaps in certain points regarding theprocess 

of death and life after death. The study was carried out on a historicalinvestigation 

framework employing a content analysis method through comparativeand critical 

methodologies to reach the conclusion. Usually, the aspects and theaims of both Christianity 

and Buddhism differ a lot, but according to theresearch investigation both the Bible and 

Tibetan Book of the Dead state thatour account of deeds influence the death and the life 

after death via the conceptof ‘sin’ and the concept of ‘karma’ respectively. Also, according 

to both thebooks, an intermediate state is available to reach the ultimate goal of a soulor 

consciousness to attain eternal life or enlightenment after death: ‘Purgatory’ in the Bible and 

‘Bardo’ in Tibetan Bookof the Dead.Further, the Book of Revalation inthe Biblespeaks of 

thePurgatory, the state where soulsmake way for eternal life and the Bardo Thodolalso states 

thatthere are Bardostheconsciousness has to go through after death toreachenlightenment 

orto get into another birth. 

Keywords: Tibetan Buddhism, Bible, Death 
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The Nature of the Mind: A Comparative Study between Buddhist and Kantian Views 

M.A.N. Madumali271 

 

The aim of this study is to analyze the nature of the human mind using Buddhist and Kantian 

philosophical views. The human mind is not only a scientific concept but also a 

philosophical concept. The human mind has been discussed since Plato to contemporary 

philosophies. The Buddhist view of the human mind is rich and revolutionary. The concept 

of the human mind in Buddhism has been developed through early Buddhismup to 

Theravada and Mahayana traditions. Mind in western philosophy has also been developed 

through Greek, Medieval and Contemporary philosophies. This study is limited to Early 

Buddhism and Kantian philosophical works.As this study shows, Kant’s view of the human 

mind has been developed as a reaction to David Hume’s skeptical view of the human mind. 

Kant tried to prove the critical and transcendental power of the human mind in constructing 

the knowledge of the external world. Content analysis was used as the method of the study 

while investigation was carried out using comparative and critical methodologies. The 

present study reveals that there are parallel concepts in Buddhist and Kantian traditions on 

the human mind, though there is alarge time gap between the Buddha and Kant. However, 

the study shows that the aims of describing the nature of the human mind by Buddhist and 

Kantian traditions are different. Further, while Buddha describes the human mind with the 

emancipatory intention, Kant describes the nature of the human mind with the 

epistemological intention.  

Keywords: Buddha, Kant, Mind  
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Indian Syllogism: A Comparative Study of the Contribution of Akshapada and 
Dinnaga 

T.G.G. Madushani272
 

Logic is one of the primary disciplines in the field of philosophy. It studies the principles of 

distinguishing superlative arguments from non-existent arguments. The study is focused on 

Aristotle’s philosophy and logic in Eastern Philosophy. This research aims to comparatively 

study the similarities and differences between Akshapada and Dinnaga. Comparative and 

critical analysis is used to study the differentcharacteristics of Akshapada’s logical inference 

from Dinnaga. Gotama Akshapada discussed logic in his book Nyaya Sutra. There, the 

panchavayavasyllogism system is presented. Dinnagapada also presented his logic in the 

book PramanaSamuchchaya.Dinnagapada has the distinction of representing the symbolic 

features of the Aristotelian concept in Indian syllogism. Accordingly, the panchavayava 

logic presented by the Akshapadais presented in three members by the syllogism system of 

Dinnagapada. Both present swarthanumanya and Pararthanumanaya as the basic variants 

oflogical inference. In addition, there are several variants of the deductions. There are 

similarities and anomalies in the logical inference of Akshapadaand Dinnaga.  

Keywords: Akshapada, Dinnagapada, Syllogism, Swarthanumanaya, Pararthanumanaya 
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A Philosophical Study on Marxism; The Economic and the Social Structure 

Presented in Das Capital 

R. Niroshani273 

 

Das Capital is one of the foremost texts that expresses Karl Marx’s economic views. This 

book presents Karl Marx’s thoughts on the economic society.  The book consists of three 

parts in total. The book contains long, deep, sophisticated and revolutionary ideas. As such, 

it is essential to study economics, production process, profit-sharing, class conflict, and 

nature of workers and employers as presented in this book. This study is entitled "A 

Philosophical Study on Marxism." The economic and social structure is presented in Das 

Capital. How do the economic system of Karl Marx and the nature of the capitalist 

production society relate to contemporary economic ideas is the problem investigated in this 

study. The descriptive approach to interpret the issues stated in Das Capital and the 

analytical approach and the data analysis approach have been used as approaches in this 

study. Information for this research has been obtained from published articles on Das 

Capital, a Tamil translation of Das Capital, articles on Capital, etc. Through this analysis, 

this research was able to uncover Karl Marx’s Marxist economic philosophy, the need for 

the origin of Capital, the way in which profits should be distributed, the reasons for the 

emergence of class conflict, and how the economic system of capital fit in with modern 

society. 

Keywords: Division of labor, Accumulation of capital, Class struggle, Economy  
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God: A Comparative Study with Reference to the Old and the New Bibles 

B.C. Piyumika274 

 

The concept of God is a hotly disputed topic in both eastern and western philosophical 

cultures. God is reflected in a variety of religions and ideologies. This study aimed to find a 

balance between God and the Old Testament of the Bible. The similarities between the two 

conceptions are investigated based on the premise that "there is a clear difference between 

the God depicted in the Old Testament and the God described in the New Testament." The 

study concentrates on the Old Testament God and the New Testament God and the 

commonalities between the two concepts. This study appears to be significant in terms of 

its social and educational implications. This dissertation indirectly contributes to religious 

reconciliation, which has become a necessity of the age. In addition to that, academics 

working on philosophy and comparative period studies will find this research helpful. The 

research was conducted using primary and secondary sources, interviews with experts on 

the subject, online information and periodicals. This research intended to analyze the 

information gathered critically and conduct a comparative analysis. Although there are 

limited similarities between the two concepts, there are relatively few differences. It is 

questionable how God manifests such noble qualities as nonviolence, righteousness, mercy, 

and altruism in the New Testament, even though most evils such as hatred, enmity, 

vengeance, and cruelty are expressed in the God of the Old Testament.  

Keywords: The God, Old Bible, New Bible  
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Existential Philosophical Concepts in Sri Lankan Classical Literature before the 

Formation of Existentialist Study with Reference to Selected Stories in 

Saddharmarathnawali 

T.U.P. Rathnapala275 
 

This study is based on "Existentialism," a philosophical notion that is frequently discussed. 

This idea grew in popularity in France and Germany, and it evolved into a philosophical 

philosophy regarding human existence. The mistake of not focusing on human existence 

and the pain and misery produced by wars and rebellion are the driving forces behind this 

philosophy. Soren Kierkegaard, a Danish architect, pioneered this human-friendly design. 

It was further refined by philosophers like Martin Heidegger and Friedrich Nietzsche. 

Furthermore, Jean-Paul Satre developed this thought into philosophy. Albert Camus, a 

French philosopher, was also a key player in existentialism. It is critical to investigate how 

a European-oriented paradigm has influenced an eastern country like Sri Lanka. This thesis 

argues that existential qualities have been emphasized in classic literature and current 

fiction. This study was based on the Saddharmarathnawali, an ancient text written 

by Dharmasena Thero during the Dabadeni dynasty. This thesis followed the qualitative 

research method and argued that existential qualities had been emphasized in classical 

literature and current fiction. This research is noteworthy since it highlighted the 

existentialist aspects of a Dharma text like "Saddharmarathnawali". 

"Saddharmarathnawali" has not been researched from the perspective of existentialism. 

However, it has been explored from other perspectives. This research has attempted to 

address the gap in knowledge of existentialism in classical literature in Sri Lanka. 

Keywords: Existentialism, Saddharmarathnawali, Classical Literature  
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An Investigation of Morality of Taoism with Special Reference to Tao-Te-Ching 

G.A.N.K. Ruwanthika.276 

 

Morality can be considered an art of living. It is impossible to pinpoint when or where 

morality began. However, once morality is actualized, an individual can live in harmony 

with others as well as himself/herself as a social being. The other popular term lining up 

with this is ethics. After different theorists refined ‘art of living’ into ethics, morality/ ethics 

was introduced as a field of study. Although many people consider morality and ethics to 

be synonymous, a deeper examination reveals that this is not what it appears to be. Hence, 

morality can frequently be linked to various ideologies related with the vision of life. This 

study mainly aims at revealing moral principles discussed in a Chines philosophical text 

called Tao-te-ching. Thus, the goal would be to conduct a critical investigation into the 

moral discourse in this text. Is Taoism based on a moral philosophy or can it be considered 

a book of ethical principles? This study was conducted on the basis of contextual analysis 

method, which falls under the historical research design, employing a qualitative and critical 

research methodology that focused on analyzing the research problem. The research 

concludes Tao morality is thus the very essence of Taoism which entails unconditional love 

towards nature and everything else because morality is inherently preserved in us by acting 

in accordance with nature. This is related to the Taoist inertia principle of over-activism. A 

Taoist causes no harm to society or nature and he is free from all conditional principles of 

ethics too. Therefore, this represents the pinnacle of morality and human conduct. 

Keywords:Taoism, Morality, Ethics 
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A Study of the Philosophy of Human Nature Depicted in Paintings and Sculptures 

from the Kandyan Period 

P.L.N Sandaruwan277 

 

The philosopher is interested primarily in cosmological research. This can be traced back to 

the scenario's inception. The concept of a human being is a potent metaphor in philosophy. 

The sophists were the first group in ancient Greece to address the concept of man in their 

philosophy, but the foundation for the philosophy of man was built by Socrates’ vision. The 

philosophy of human nature changed over time, and it was affected by the social order's 

influence on each age's philosophy. Human figures, such as sculptures, have been used 

worldwide to examine man's philosophy. In this study, an attempt was made to find Sri 

Lankan philosophy about human nature by studying how the philosophy of human nature is 

linked to the ancient Greek age and the kingdom of Kandy. This study focuses on human 

figures represented during the Kathaluwa and DegaldoruwaVihara periods. Murals and 

monuments are examined to conduct this research. The study problem is what kind of 

philosophy this research takes. The concept of the human being is presented through the 

primal sources of Kandyan paintings and sculptures. The goal of this research is to show 

what human beings are like through human imagery and what man's nature and individuality 

are. This study primarily focuses on the philosophical study of analytical methods, with 

Kantian critique as the data analysis approach.  

Keywords: Man, Human image, Kandy era, Human nature, Humanity 
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The Development of Human Personality; A Comparative Philosophical Investigation 

Related to Early Buddhism and Mahayana 

Rev. Udahene Sumanarathana278 

 

This study pays attention to Buddhism, a philosophical system, and Mahayana tradition that 

originated from early Buddhist roots by going beyond the theories of personality 

development in modern psychology. Here, we study how such teachings are similar or 

different from the theories of modern psychology and which is the final aim of that. 

Psychology has systematically described what personality is, personality development and 

the method that should be followed to achieve a developed personality. There are some 

definitions of psychologists on those points. They have introduced psychoanalysis, the 

Social-cognitive and behaviourism methods to describe personality. Early Buddhist 

teachings include the path to attend liberation or Nibbana by going beyond the above 

matters. It can be found in various Suttas in the sutta collection (Pitaka). Those teachings 

are included in early Buddhist teachings like the four noble truths, the three characteristics 

of existence, noble eightfold path. It has demonstrated that by going on the path of three 

essentials which are ethical conduct (Sila), mental discipline (Samadhi) and wisdom 

(Panna), a person can achieve a great personality. The Mahayana tradition has described the 

path of personality development through the concept of Bodhisatta. It indicates 

understanding nihilism as the final point of personality development. Understanding 

nihilism by developing wisdom originating from the mind of Bodhisatta and completing the 

path of perfections is the path that is taught in Mahayana tradition. It can be concluded after 

studying the Sutta Pitaka and a few Mahayana doctrines that the early Buddhist teachings 

introduce attaining complete liberation (Nibbana) after ending all suffering as personality 

development, and Mahayana tradition introduces understanding nihilism as personality 

development.  

Keywords: Ethics, Early Buddhism, Mahayana, Personality,  
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The Concept of State and Nature of Good Governance as Presented by Aristotle in 
Politics: A Study Based on Political Philosophy 

V.Tharsan279 
 

Aristotle has a higher expectation and concentration in the field of politics, as it is the 

basement for everything. Through his writing, one can understand that Political is the best 

one, and it differs from all the others. While reading this book, one can understand that his 

ambition was to put society in order. To do so, he needed a powerful weapon, which is 

politics. There are eight major themes in this book. While going through this book, the reader 

can understand Aristotle's deeper thinking about society and people. Philosopher Emerson 

says, “The book political is more than enough for the world to know about the politics.  

Further, he is telling that “we can burn all the other writing or books about politics.” That's 

how important it is. The study is carried out based on Aristotle's book, Politics. The aim of 

this research was to show how this book is useful and important to the present stage of this 

modern world. Because of governors, people are suffering a lot in Sri Lanka too. This 

research and the research problem will help the readers to understand the outline for the 

course. Finally, the researcher intends to say that it is going to be research and general 

understanding to share the experience that he is having in his mind after all this effort to 

study the topic properly.  

Keywords: State, Good Governance, Aristotle, Political Philosophy 
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The Ethical Problems Brought forth by the Corvid-19 Pandemic in Sri Lanka: An 

Analysis Based on the Teaching Profession 

Y.M.H.K. Yaparathna280 

 

Teaching profession is significant and influential for primary and secondary education. This 

study examines how the strike action by teachers, which has been waged due to unresolved 

salary disparities of nearly twenty years, has impacted the entire school system in a context 

where education of all students has been entirely disrupted. This study attempts to verify 

that, at a time, when the Covid-19 pandemic is rampant, how the code of ethics of the 

teaching profession could be preserved by them doing so. The qualitative data was obtained 

using a content analysis method. The study discusses what the reality of this struggle is, 

whether the teaching professionals been subjected to any injustice, as they say, how their 

salaries have increased so far, and, whether they should continue their struggle to win their 

demands. This study also addresses questions such as, how can such strikes are justified, 

especially when the country is in a state of economic collapse and when everyone as a 

country needs to stand together. The teacher should always be a role model because the 

teacher is the student's mirror. Teaching professionals can also form trade unions and work 

for the betterment of their profession. They also have the right to strike. Although they 

waged this struggle in a way that was not.In conclusion, the study reveals what we should 

do to prevent such struggles from recurring in the face of such crises while recognizing, at 

the same time, that the teachers have also been treated unfairly for twenty years. But the 

method they chose questions whether it is ethical to do so in the face of a crucial economic 

and pandemic crises we are facing currently as a nation.  

Keywords: Covid-19 pandemic, Teaching Profession, Ethics  
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A Study on the Politics of Public Policies on the Prevention of the COVID -19 

Pandemic in Sri Lanka 

A.M.H.N. Abeysinghe 
 

This globally spreading virus created several challenges in Sri Lanka as well as in foreign 

countries. Not only other countries, but also Sri Lanka took several measures from time to 

time to prevent the spread of the virus. This study has attempted to evaluate the responses 

of the Sri Lankan government regarding the public policies implemented on controlling the 

spread of COVID-19. This study was primarily based on secondary sources of information 

such as newspapers and electronic media. Thereafter, the information collected through the 

secondary sources have undergone a descriptive evaluation. The objective of the study was 

to identify the politics observed through the government policies implemented with the aim 

of controlling the COVID-19 pandemic. Through this study, it was found that the battle 

against the COVID-19 pandemic in Sri Lanka was made into a military campaign going 

beyond a health crisis. Furthermore, it was revealed that the public policies implemented to 

control the COVID-19 pandemic did not function equally to all citizens. This means, the 

politicians changed the public policies using their high-handedness, for their own benefit. 

Thus, public policies to control the COVID-19 pandemic in Sri Lanka have not been 

implemented fairly and this study found that the proper intervention of the state was 

essential to control the COVID-19 pandemic. The conclusion of the study was that although 

the COVID–19 pandemic was controlled with the government policies implemented with 

the aim of doing so, these policies took a political nature due to the issues in policy making 

and implementation of the policies.  

Keywords: Sri Lanka, COVID -19 Pandemic, Public Policies, Politics                   
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Challenges Faced by Muslim Youths After 
Resettlement in their Normal Lives: A Study Based on the Mannar 

Urban Divisional Secretariat 
M.A. Akram 

 

Disaster, development and war activities bring about relocation. Transferral is a move from 

one area to a different area. Warina countryimpactsthepolitical, economic and socialmake-

up of the population during and after the conflict. The riftbetween the Sri Lankan state and 

the Liberation Tigers of Tamil Eelam (LTTE) has createda variety of lossesand violencefor 

thepeople of Sri Lanka, among whom are the Muslims of the North and the East including 

the MannarDistrict Muslims. Theywereexpelled from their homes, devoid of belongings, 

livelihoods and assets. The bulkof theMuslim population within theMannar District lived in 

harmony in the community. TheMannar District Muslims wererelocated in a move advanced 

by the Sri Lankangovernment.However, theystillface the challenges of their resettlement 

including the challenge of obtainingbasic facilities. Information for the study was gathered 

using primary data and secondary data.  

Keywords: Relocation, Muslims, Mannar District 
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The Dialogue on the Rights of the Sri Lankan Children's Community during the 
COVID-19 Outbreak 

R.G.D.T. Ariyarathna281 
 

The children's community can be identified as a very important social group in a country.  

Every country has introduced a child rights mechanism for the protection of children 

including Sri Lanka. However, despite this introduction, the rights of the child are being 

violated in Sri Lanka at all times. It has seen an increase during theCOVID-19 pandemic.  

Therefore, despite having a mechanism to protect the rights of the child in Sri Lanka, this 

research was conducted to study the question of why the violation of the educational rights 

of children during theCOVID-19 pandemichas intensified. The researcher conducted the 

research with the aim of gaining an understanding of the school education rights of the child 

and identifying the causes of rights violations during the pandemic and the 

recommendations that can be made to protect the child's rights from being violated even 

during the pandemic. Although there is a mechanism in place to protect the rights of the 

child in Sri Lanka, it has been used as a combination of both institutional and interpretive 

approaches in gathering information to address the question of why the educational rights 

of the children’s community have been intensified. Also, in data analysis, the data and 

information collected using primary and secondary data were used qualitatively and 

analyzed under detailed analysis. During the course of the study, two lawyers and ten 

children, three teachers, and five adults were interviewed during the course of the study to 

obtain information on how to achieve this problem. Accordingly, the study revealed that the 

education of the Sri Lankan children during the pandemic was deteriorating due to poor 

health and economic status with not enough mechanisms in place to protect a child's 

schooling.  

Keywords: Child Rights Mechanism, Educational Rights, COVID-19 Pandemic 
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Objectives of the Provincial Council and Problems about its Acquisitions 
A.M.C.M. Aththanayaka282 

 

The allocations of the Ministry of Provincial Councils and Local Government in the 2021 

Budget are second only to the Ministry of Defense. Thisyear 286.7 Billion Rupees have been 

allocated for the Ministry, of which 286 Billion is recurrent expenditure. Accordingto the 

World Bank reports reviewing the activities of the Provincial Councils, theyhave now 

become wasteful institutions without proper audit and law. The Provincial Council system 

was introduced by the 13th Amendment to the Constitution as a result of the 1987 Indo-

Lanka accord, decentralizing power to resolve ethnic issues in Sri Lanka.Due to the rising 

cost and low productivity every year, a Provincial Council system consuming billions of 

resources has become unsustainable in a developing country like Sri Lanka. Therefore, a 

study was done on the problem of why the objectives of establishing Provincial Councils 

have not been achieved. Theresearch was conductedwith the aim of gaining an institutional 

understanding of the Provincial Council system, identifying the objectives of its 

establishment, focusing on its problems and studying why those objectives have not been 

achieved. Quantitative and qualitative data were collected and a theoretical analysis was 

carried out under the Mixed Methodology to solve the problem of why the objectives of the 

Provincial Councils could not be achieved. Ithas been identified that the objectives of the 

Provincial Councils have not been achieved due to the problems in the constitutional 

structure, problems that exist in the causes that led to their establishment, problemsin the 

nature of the functioning of the Provincial Council system in Sri Lanka and the 

incompatibility of the Provincial Council System with the existing unitary system of 

government in Sri Lanka.Hence, the objectives of the Provincial Council have not been 

achieved and today it has been criticized as a white elephant. 

Keywords: Decentralization of Power, ProvincialCouncil, Politicization 
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Public Policy on Transformation of Artificial Agriculture to Organic Agriculture in 
Sri Lanka: A Study on Practical Functionality 

R.W.W.H.M.P.C. Bandara 
 

A public policy is a solution or programme provided by the government to solve a problem 

in the public sphere. Public policy process is a complex process as it affects all fields. A 

public policy should be formulated correctly and in a pragmatic manner by correctly 

identifying the policy issue and absorbing interdisciplinary knowledge. The government of 

Sri Lanka decided last year to transform Sri Lanka’s artificial agriculture into organic 

farming. This study is a scientific policy analysis of the practical functioning of that public 

policy. There was initially a good attitude towards organic farming in Sri Lanka. But after 

the government took this decision, people contradicted this policy. This study examines why 

Sri Lankans contradict this policy and find errors in its formulation and implementation. 

The purpose of this study is to identify the objectives, practicality and importance of 

formulating public policy scientifically and make policy conclusions and suggestions while 

trying to highlight weaknesses of this policy. The study area was the Galewela Divisional 

Secretariat in Matale District. Views of several farmers, representatives of the farmer’s 

organization in the area, the agriculture officer and the experiences and views of 

agronomists were used. When analysing the data obtained qualitatively and quantitatively, 

it is evident that this policy taken by the government wasshort-sighted and impractical 

without any scientific basis. This is due to poor policy planning and implementation, 

misidentification of policy issues, inability to absorb interdisciplinary knowledge, failure to 

identify policy objectives precisely and lack of practicality due to insufficient time or 

planning, leading to its failure. 

Keywords: Public Policy, Policy Formulation, Policy Implementation, Organic Farming, 

Artificial Agriculture 
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Analytical Study of the Fundamental Rights of the Transgender Community in Sri 
Lanka and the Relevant Provisions of the 1978 Constitution 

M.B.N.D. De Silva 
 
In Sinhala, the terms “sex” and “gender” have similar meanings and are used only to 

describe gender. However, there are differences between the terms “sex” and “gender”, and 

there are deeper meanings and this creates conflicts between the majority gender and the 

transgender community. The end result is that the minority transgender community becomes 

the victim. In Sri Lanka, too, transgender people are subjected to harassment and 

discrimination by their family, community and government agencies because of their gender 

identity. In Sri Lanka, there are no constitutional provisions to protect transgender people, 

criminal law criminalizes them and they suffer ill-treatment by society. This research 

contains important participant observations made to identify the challenges and issues facing 

the transitional community in Sri Lanka at the institutional and societal levels. Some police 

officers even made statements such as "Arayanne rata bus halt walainnaekek" during the 

participatory surveillance. In Sri Lankan society, transgender people are referred to by 

insulting terms such as “Napunsakaya”. In an attempt to identify the problems faced by the 

transgender community in Sri Lankan society, it has been identified that transgender people 

are subjected to severe harassment by certain gangs that are addicted to drugs and by 

immoral individuals. In Sri Lanka, the provisions of Article 12 (2) of the 1978 Constitution 

of the Republic apply only to gender equality. Article 12 (2) of the Constitution must be 

changed and some of the outdated laws of the Criminal Code must be amended in order for 

the transitional community to live a free, dignified and secure life. At the same time, action 

should be taken to eradicate the transgender phobia in society.  
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Challenges in Accessing Public Services during the COVID-19Pandemic: 

A Case Study of NanuOya Region in the NuwaraEliya District 

G. Dharshini283 

 

This is a study which employs the Human Rights 

Methodologytoresearchthedifficultiesfacedby the peripheral peopleofa region in accessing 

thepublic services of the government. This research unearthsthe various factors and issues 

that affected these underprivileged people while accessing their basic right to public services 

during the COVID-19 pandemic. Public servicesprovided by the governmentto its 

citizenseither free of chargeor at a subsidised cost play a crucial role in the welfare and 

betterment of itscitizensin both developing and developed countries. A citizen hasthe basic 

right to access public servicesat all stages of his/her life from birth to death. Nevertheless, 

the COVID-19 situation has weakened thesemeans and impacted the people ofthe 

NuwaraEliyaDistrict, particularly in theNanuOya region. Consequently, they found it very 

difficult to access to basic public services. This study uses both primary and secondary data. 

Terrain interviews have been used as primary data with 45 interviews being conducted.The 

secondary datawere obtainedfrom various public service departments,articles, books, 

research reports and journals.Resultsof the study show ambiguity, doubt and suspicion in 

providing public services to the estate labourers ofthe NanuOyaregion.The study unearths 

the fact that  traditionally, the people ofthis region have been rejected andsuppressedon the 

basis ofrace, language, culture and religion.The COVID-19 pandemic has further 

deteriorated their basic rights to public services withbribery, scandals and scamsbeing 

highly prevalent during this period. This study suggests that only when the public services 

of thegovernment reaches the people transparently withoutpartiality and prejudice would 

the lives of these peoplebe developed. 

Keywords: Public Service, COVID-19 Pandemic, Human Rights Theory, Social Rights, 
NanuOya Region  
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A Study on the Action taken by the Government to Control the COVID-19 Pandemic 
and the Impact on the Activities of the Trade Unions (Analytical Study of the Ceylon 

Teachers' Service Union) 
D.M.C.P. Dissanayake284 

 
In a public or private company made up of a group of employees, the entire staff of the 

organization is not managed and in such a case, the employees are managed through the 

unions. Accordingly, the trade unions are known as democratic organizations organized to 

achieve the social and economic goals of the workers. The government of Sri Lanka has 

taken measures to control the COVID-19 pandemic, which started in Wuhan, China and 

spread to Sri Lanka. Those policies affected different sectors in different ways and also 

affected the functioning of the trade unions. The purpose of this researchis the impact on the 

activities of the Ceylon Teachers' Service Union. Interviews with four members of the 

Ceylon Teachers' Service Union were used as primary data while secondary data were taken 

from reports, documents, book and the internet. The research identified how the policies and 

actions taken by the government to control the COVID-19 pandemic affected the 

functioning of the Ceylon Teachers' Service Union which aims to mobilizetrade union action 

aimed at education and resolving teachers' pay inequalities which have collapsed in the face 

of theCOVID-19 pandemic. 
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The Collapse of the Popular Base of the Two Traditional Main Parties in Sri Lanka 
and the Coming to Power of the New Alliance between those Parties 

D.M.G.M Dissanayake285 
 
Political parties are an important factor in safeguarding democracy in Sri Lanka as well as 

in undermining democracy. Today the one-party system that existed in the past has gradually 

faded away and many parties have sprung up both large and small. There are now a number 

of political parties and in the past decades the process of devolution of power between the 

two major political parties has changed and the UPFA has come to power in the present era. 

These alliances have been formed on the major parties and it is a feature of the present day 

that the main parties and the opposition in the election process are not major parties but two 

alliances.This study discusses political parties,identifies the political parties and the party 

system in Sri Lanka from the past, how the alliances were formed and the recent changes in 

the party system in Sri Lanka.It also collects data on the breakdown of the two major parties’ 

demographics and the emergence of a new alliance between the two parties, primarily 

through a questionnaire preliminary surveywhich seeks public opinion.Bibliographic 

journals and the internetwere used as secondary data.The main purpose of this is to study 

the emergence of the new alliance in an analytical manner, to close the existing academic 

gap in it, to solve the problems of the existing political parties and to find out what are the 

pros and cons of these alliances.However, this research will go a long way in shaping and 

determining the current political landscape. This research also explains in detail the views 

of the people as well as the changes that have taken place in the political parties of Sri Lanka 

in the past to the present.  
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China’s Dominance in the Indian Ocean Region and its Impact on Sri Lanka’s 
Foreign Policy 
A.S.F Farwin286 

 

The Indian Ocean region has been important for trade, military and geopolitical purposes 

since the beginning of history. Its significance has grown to the point where it is thought 

that only those who control the Indian Ocean region today can be the future world power. 

The Chinese economy, growing in that direction, is now becoming a significant factor in the 

global economy. Hence, China has greatly realized the importance of the Indian Ocean 

region in terms of trade and economic objectives. As a result, China is in many ways trying 

to maintain its dominance in the Indian Ocean region. To this end, it has sought to assert its 

dominance in the Andaman Sea by providing assistance to countries in the Indian Ocean 

region, includingSri Lanka. Thus, the domination of Sri Lanka had amassive impact 

onforeign policy. The study is based on "China's Domination of the Indian Ocean Region 

and Its Impact on Sri Lanka’s Foreign Policy". The information for this study 

wasderivedfrom thefirst and secondary data that werecollected. All datathus obtainedhave 

beenanalysedusing quantitative andqualitative methods. Furthermore, the findings of the 

studyshow that China's dominance in the Indian Ocean region is having an impact on Sri 

Lankan policy, and that Sri Lanka's Foreign Policy today is more pro Chinese and less close 

to the United States and India. In the early days of foreign affairs, Sri Lanka’s foreign policy 

was neutral. Sri Lanka has pursued a policy of neutrality with countries  such as China, the 

United States and India, but today China's dominance in the Indian Ocean region has 

increased China's involvement in ethnic foreign policy and the possibility of Sri 

Lankancolonization. Sri Lanka is subject to erroneoussovereignty. Its foreign policy is 

catered favourably towards China. 

Keywords: Indian Ocean Region, China-Sri Lanka Relations, Indian Ocean Relations 
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The Level of Political Participation of Upcountry Youth: A Kotmale Pradeshiya 
Sabha-Centered Study 

A. Geetha 
 
Political participation is one of the most discussed issues nowadays. Political participation 

refers to the participation of people in a community in political decision-making activities.  

The study focuses on identifying the nature of political participation of upcountry youth.  

The political participation of the hill-country people in general was very low before 

independence. The political participation of these people has increased slightly since 

independence and is currently growing. Among these, the political participation of 

upcountry youth is seen as a key feature of this study. Data for this study were obtained 

from primary and secondary data. Data were obtained from first-level data and secondary 

data from interviews and group discussions as well as from studies, newspapers, articles, 

journals and websites. The data obtained for this study were analyzed through a 

characteristic method. Social, economic, educational, age, gender, educational level, 

occupation, caste and status influence the political participation of the youth in the area.  The 

youth of the area express their political participation through activities such as voting, 

working with political parties, participating in mass struggles, raising funds for the party 

and engaging in political discussions. Such issues have been identified in this study. 

Furthermore, the political participation of the youth in this area is seen in the form of 

intermediate activities and spectator activities. Moreover, the political participation of 

women on the basis of gender is low in the region. Such factors have been identified by this 

study.  Therefore, it is necessary nowadays to involve the youth in politics by creating a 

better political leadership.  It emphasizes that the political participation of the youth can be 

increased by adhering to political rights and carrying out programs such as promoting the 

political culture.  
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An Inquiry into the Practice of the Concept of Equality before the Law of the 1978 
Constitution of Sri Lanka 

S.N.M. Gunarathna287 
 
Equality before the Law can be pointed out as a unique concept under discussion in the 

liberal political system. As a developing country, Sri Lanka also has a focus on equality 

before the law. There is information on fundamental rights in the third chapter of the 1978 

constitution. An important civil right enshrined in those fundamental rights is that the rule 

of law, the enforcement of the law and the protection of the law must be equitable. 

Accordingly, this study examines the practicality of the content provision equality before 

the law enshrined in the 1978 constitution. Equality before the law means that the law 

applies fairly to all regardless of race, religion, gender, education or social status. Despite 

this definition, in practice the study of the provisions on equality before the law in Sri Lanka 

shows that many citizens are being treated unfairly although institutions such as the Supreme 

Court, the Human Rights Commission Of Sri Lanka and the Ombudsman have been active 

in defending equality before the law under the 1978 constitution. But, its success has not 

been seen. Furthermore, there are several reasons for the weakening of equality before the 

law in Sri Lanka. That is political instability, racial and religious activism, gender inequality 

and social status as well as a lack of public understanding of the law. Therefore, the mere 

mention of the 1978 constitution does not mean that all citizens are entitled to equality 

before the Law. 
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An Analytical Study of the Electoral System and Electoral Violence in Sri Lanka 
(General Elections from 1970 to 2004) 

W.N.D.Gunawardana 
 

The system of representation is an important and essential factor in selecting representatives 

to govern the people of a country. As the system of electing representatives based on the 

concept of public representation developed in many countries of the world, these electoral 

systems were shaped by the political and social characteristics of those countries. Sometimes 

these electora lsystems can lead to problematic situations or violent incidents during 

elections. In the history of the electoral system in SriLanka, the simple majority system and 

the proportional representation system have primarily been used. After 1977, various changes 

took place with the proportional representation system. This thesis examines how 

SriLanka’s system of representation affect edelect or all violence in the general elections 

from 1970 to 2004 in Sri Lanka. The focus on electoral violence in Sri Lanka dates back to 

the 1970s as with the introduction of the proportional representation system in 1977, 

electoral violence increased rapidly due to the preferential system. Under this, the reasons 

for the increase in electoral violence with the change in the system of representation were 

judged. Also, a comparative study of the historical context of Sri Lanka’s electoralsystem 

focuses on the development of electoral violence. Thus, electoral violence seems to have 

increased with the transformation of the Sri Lankan electoral system into a proportional 

electoral system. 
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Recent Human Rights Violations against Sri Lankan Muslims 
R.A.F. Hasna 

 
This study examines the human rights violations against Muslims in Sri Lanka since 2019 

to date.  Sri Lanka is home for multiple ethnicities, multiple religions and multiple cultures 

where Muslims are an ethno-religious minority. In that sense, the study explores the 

following two-fold things: first, the fundamental rights of the Muslim people as an ethno-

religious group living in a state which is controlled by a majoritarian ethnic group-the 

Sinhalese. Second, the scope of fundamental rights violations of the Muslims in the post-

2019 period. Primary data and secondary data were used for this study and quantitative data 

collection and characteristic data collection methods were used as data collection methods. 

The results of the data analysis suggest that as an ethno-religious group, the Muslims’ 

fundamental rights are guaranteed by the constitution. Moreover, when examining the 

human rights violations against Muslims in the post-2019 period, it becomes clearer that 

there had occurred serious rights violations against the Muslim community in particular, and 

it is due to both certain state policies and the campaign by state affiliated groups.The 

increased violations of Muslim fundamental rights in the post-2019 period came about for 

avenging reasons ranging from political to ethno-religious identity. These rights violations 

have inflicted untold suffering on the community as a whole, regardless of area and locality 

of residence. 
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An Analytical Study on the Impact of the COVID-19 Pandemic on the Economic 
Rights of the Rural People of Sri Lanka in the MirijjawilaGramaNiladhari Division 

in the Hambantota District 
K.H.A. Jayamali288 
 

The recognition of human rights as a fundamental contributor to the process of defending 

democracy has been a factor in its development. There is a  widespread discourse that human 

rights, which are classified under three generations, must be enforced along with the rights 

of  the first generation civil and political rights, as well as the rights of  the economic, socio-

cultural and future generations. There has been a widespread discussion that rights should 

also be enforced. The spread of the COVID-19 pandemic which the United Nations has 

identified as the world’s most serious challenge since Word War ⅠⅠ  began in 2019 in 

Wuhan,China and itseffects have spread across the globe today. As governments around the 

world have introduced strict travel restrictions and social regulations tocontrol the spread of 

the virus and reduce the number of deaths, Sri Lanka has also seen a significant impact on 

the daily lives, economic status and livelihoods of people as a result of such measures. The 

main objective of this study is to examine the effective response of government policies to 

the economic crisis in the current context of the pandemic with primary and secondary data 

used to identify nationally the impact of the pandemic on the economy. The strategies used 

by various groups have been taken into account in collecting data as primary and secondary 

data respectively. Interviews, questionnaires as well as text books in addition to the internet 

and newspapers, reports and figures were used. Data obtained through documents analyzed 

the extent to which the impact on the economic rights of the rural people of Sri Lanka has 

been identified as creating many of the current economic crises and challenging human 

sovereignty and human rights. 
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A Study on the Local Government and Good Governance in Sri Lanka (in Relation 
to the DehiattakandiyaPradeshiya Sabha) 

M.V.I.D. Jayasekara 
 
Usually the turnout is high in Sri Lankan elections. Buteffectiveness of voter participation 

is an issue in Sri Lanka. The reason for that is the lack of proper understanding among the 

people about political participation after elections. Arrangements have been made for active 

public participation in local government but the people have no interest. So far, no studied 

have examined why. Therefore, although the principles of good governance exist in the local 

government process, why they are not put into practice is studied here. In this study, the 

objectives are to study the local government participation of less politically literate people 

in underdeveloped rural areas, to recognize the importance of good governance in local 

government, to examine the challenges in establishing the principles of good governance in 

local government and discovering the reasons why the involvement of the people in the 

governing process after the elections has been kept to a minimum. In this study,data 

collected from primary sources such as interviews and questionnaireswere used. Field of 

study is Dehiattakandiya in the Ampara District: an agricultural area part of Accelerated 

Mahaweli Development Movement. As seen from the study, due to the lack of political 

literacy ordinary people are not involved in the governing process through any means other 

than voting. The low level of public participation and oversight, especially in development 

activities, has led to an increase in fraud, corruption and low quality. Also, there is a strong 

division between the parties and the opposition in the proceedings of the house. According 

to such findings, this study concludes that local government has become inactive and corrupt 

due to the non-implementation of the principles of good governance. 
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Policy Measures taken toward Controlling the COVID-19 Pandemic and their 
Impacts on the Fundamental Rights and Freedoms of the Minorities 

N. Kalyani 
 
Sri Lanka is a developing country with people of diverse ethnic, religious, linguistic and 

cultural backgrounds. When looking at its history, contradictions between the multiple 

ethnic communities have been present for many centuries. Upon getting independence from 

Western powers, Sri Lanka started to flourish as a democratic country.However, the policy 

formulations and enforcement actions of the majority people’s regime have been violating 

the fundamental rights of minorities resulting in a 30-year war. This research is a case study 

based on the COVID-19 prevention policies of the Sri Lankan Government implemented in 

the Northern Province and how they affected the fundamental rights and freedom of 

minorities. This study uses primary as well as secondary data. All the data have been 

analysed using quantitative and qualitative methods. The findings of this studyshowthat 

generally the government’s COVID-19prevention policies and measureswere found to be in 

violation of the fundamental rights of the people of Sri Lanka. However, it must be pointed 

out that there is a systematic violation of the fundamental rights of ethnic and religious 

minorities in Sri Lanka. The majority of Sri Lankan Tamils living in the North have 

anegative impression of Rajapaksa family. For the Muslim people fromNorthern Province, 

the Easter attack has become a tool of racism in the political arena and theCOVID-19 

prevention policies and actions are set to make it a reality. Hence, these policies and 

measures are likely to have a direct negative impact on the fundamental rights and freedomof 

the minorities in the Northern Province. It is noteworthy that even thoughthose types of 

policies and actions were modified later, they not been completed yet. 

Keywords: COVID-19 Pandemic, Minorities, Fundamental Rights, Democratic Policy 
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Non-Voting Behaviour and its Political Effects in the9th Parliamentary Election of 
SriLanka (With Special Reference to the Badulla District) 

Y. Kanchana 
 
Independent elections are seen as an important factor in ensuring the political participation 

of Sri Lankans. Among them, the parliamentary elections in Sri Lanka have given the people 

the opportunity to elect their district representatives to parliament according to their 

preferences. However, the non-voting behaviour of the people in this election calls into 

question the democratic aspect of the people’s participation, which in turn leads to a number 

of political repercussions. Data for this study were collected in the form of primary and 

secondary data. All the data thus collected have been analyzed using quantitative and 

characteristic methods. According to the study, the non-voting behaviour of the people is a 

matter of disregard for their rights and it is significant that more than one lakh of people will 

not be able to get their due representation due to non-voting. This creates the opportunity 

for representatives to be elected by popular vote. Failure to vote for more than three 

consecutive years poses a risk of obtaining a government job, meeting their needs at the 

village and divisional levels, and enrolling their children in school. The tendency to be 

denied the right to vote three times in a row poses massive challenges in building the people 

democratically in politics. It also contributes to the emergence of anarchic politics by 

reducing politicians’ accountability to non-voting people. Through the implementation of 

recommendations such as educating the people about the importance of voting, advising 

them on how to vote, informing them of the adverse effects of not voting, identifying their 

difficulties in voting (rigidity of the ballot, problem with the voting system) and promoting 

the political socialization of the people of the Badulla District is encouraged. It will increase 

people’s political participation and prevent the political consequences of non-voting 

behaviour. 

Keywords: Parliamentary Election, Non-Voting Behaviour, Political Effects 
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A Practical Study on Election Campaigning and Voting Behaviour in Sri Lanka 

A.V.S.B. Karunarathilaka 

 

This study is on voter behaviour and their responses over electoral manifestos. This study 

was conducted as a case study in the Horowpathana polling booth. The purpose of this 

study was to understand the relationship between election campaigning and voting 

behavior in Sri Lanka through a practical study to explore whether other factors influence 

voter behaviour. This electoral voter behaviouris not a quantative study but a qualitative 

study to study voters’ responses towards election manifestos. The research adopted 

interviews as the tool for collecting data. These data have been descriptively analysed. This 

research shows that the electoral system in Sri Lanka is less likely to affect voting 

behaviour. The electoral manifestos and voting behaviourchange according to factors such 

as age, education level,occupation,candidateimage, family background, etc.On the other 

hand, it is possible to identify how other factors are contributing along with electoral 

manifestos onthe voting behaviour.However, the researchwhich was done with voters 

clearly shows that according to the current crisis situation in the country it is time to pay 

more attention to election manifestos and system change. 

Keywords: Voter Behaviour, Election Manifestos 
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Recent Developments inthe Tamil-Muslim Ethnic Relationship: A Study Based on 
the Kalmunai Division 

J. Kishanthini 
 
Although Sri Lanka’s 30 years of ethnic conflict ended with the war in 2009, there is no 

argument about its effects still having a negative impact on the creation of a prosperous Sri 

Lanka. Most of the victims of the war were Tamil and Muslim populations in the North and 

East. Both the previous government and the present government have been trying to uplift 

the status of the Tamil people and to encourage inter-ethnic harmony after the war. For many 

reasons, it is difficult to establish racial harmony even when it is a necessity in our multi-

ethnic country. Not only the war but also the Easter attacks in 2019 and the recent COVID-

19 pandemic are causing inter-ethnic clashes. Thus, the objective of the government is to 

change the mindset of the people and bring about inter-ethnic harmony. Therefore, the main 

objective of this research was to identify the political, social, economic, cultural and 

psychological states of the Tamils and Muslims in their daily lives after the war, the terrorist 

attack and the spread of the COVID-19 pandemic and the reconciliation process for the 

groups centering on the Kalmunai Divisional Area of Ampara. Data were collected and 

analyzed with primary data and secondary data such as previous researches, magazines, 

newspapers and websitesbeing used. In this context, the inter-ethnic relationship is currently 

in a state of disarray and this study sets out that it is difficult to buildup. 

Keywords: Ethnicity, Conflict, Reconciliation, Harmony 
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The Impact of Online Education on University Education in the COVID-19 
Pandemic 

B.P. Kasunika 
 

Education in Sri Lanka has a history of over 2300 years and the golden age of Sri Lankan  

education was 1931-1934 under the leadership of Mr. C.W.W. Kannangara. Since then, free 

education in Sri Lanka has been successful and obstacles have been overcome. But in the 

face of the COVID-19 pandemic, online education had to be approached. At the same time, 

university students had to face many problems as they had all their education through online 

education. In this context, the impact on pre-existing education and the inequality in the 

right to education and the breakdown of the right to free education through online education 

have been studied. The plight of students as well as teachers over the sudden introduction 

of online education by the government and the lack of a proper environment for it is studied.  

The study identifies the situation faced by fourth year students of the Faculty of Arts, 

University of Peradeniya as well as their faculty through their ideas and studies the impact 

and challenging situation of online education on university students. It examines the 

problematic situation of students as well as teachers due to not introducing this in a proper 

policy environment and without a positive program by the government. It also outlines the 

steps that can be taken to ensure that online education continues to thrive, and that there are 

formal actions and recommendations that can be implemented.  

Keywords: Free Education, Online Education, University Students 
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The United National Party (UNP) served An Inquiry into the Defeat of the United 
National Party, Sri Lanka's Leading Political Party in the 2020 Parliamentary 

Elections 
B.G.M.K.H. Kumarasinghe 

 

as the ruling party as well as the main opposition on a number of occasions since the first 

parliamentary elections in 1947, before the political party system took root in Sri Lanka. 

Accordingly, the United National Party, the main political party in Sri Lanka, had to face 

the biggest defeat in its electoral history in the 2020 parliamentary elections. Various factors 

have contributed to the massive defeat of a popular political party in Sri Lanka such as the 

United National Party in an election. Accordingly, the purpose of this study is to study that 

defeat. It examines the relationship between political parties and elections, the electoral 

politics of the UNP and the party, and the factors that led to the defeat of the UNP in the 

2020 parliamentary elections. Preliminary data and secondary data were used to obtain 

research data, and 30 individuals were involved. Accordingly, in the 2020 Parliamentary 

Elections, 4 candidates representing the United National Party, 6 Members of Parliament 

representing the United National Party, 2 members from the Samagi Jana Balawega, 6 active 

members of the United National Party and 12 members of the general public were elected. 

The interview methodology was used to collect the data and analysed accordingly. The study 

found that in the wake of the UNP's defeat in the 2020 parliamentary elections, a large 

number of UNP members left the party to form a new party, and that the UNP's candidates 

for the 2020 parliamentary elections were amateur candidates who had not previously 

contested an election. Public dissatisfaction with the UNP and the party's lack of grassroots 

level reach were revealed.  

Keywords: United National Party (UNP), Elections, Political Party  
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An Analytical Study on China-Sri Lanka Relations 
(Based on the Colombo Port City) 

S.L. Lakmali289 
 

States engage in intergovernmental relations to achieve their national goals.Accordingly, 

the Colombo Port City is a significant result of 21st century China-Sri Lanka relations.The 

Colombo Port City is also the largest multipurpose project in Sri Lanka based on the One 

Belt One Road concept in China.However, 116 hectares of the 269 hectares of land in the 

Colombo Port Cityhave been leasedto China Communication Construction Company 

Limited constructing the project for 99 years.In this context, the Colombo Port City has 

become a project that will benefit both Sri Lanka and China.Therefore, this 

studyexaminedthe importance of the Colombo Port City to China and Sri Lanka in the 

achievement of national aspirations.Accordingly, this study analyzedthe importance of the 

Colombo Port City to China as a world powerful country, and the benefits of building the 

Colombo Port City to the development process and economic progress of Sri Lanka as a 

developing country.For this, data and information were collected using descriptive and 

analytical study methods under the qualitativemethod. Based on that, it could be identified 

that the Colombo Port City is important to China in its attempt to seize control of the Indian 

Ocean region and that the Colombo Port City is important to Sri Lanka economically. 

Nevertheless, due to the construction of the Colombo Port City and its governance, 

regulation and finances were identified as influencing Sri Lanka’s territorial integrity, 

sovereignty and the coastal environment of Sri Lanka. 

Keywords: Colombo Port City, China, Sri Lanka 
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A Normative Study of the Devolution of Power in Relation to the Linguistic Problem 

of Sri Lanka 

H.M.D Lakshani 

 

The language problem associated with the ethnic crises in Sri Lanka has along history. 

Various measures have been taken in the past to solve the language problem. The root 

cause of the language problem is the official language problem. Due to the fact that only 

Sinhala is the official language, Tamil speakers demanded equality with the Tamil 

language and the official language problem began in 1950.Language is a right. The 

competition between the Sinhala and Tamil languages has created a language problem. 

Many rulers have tried to solve the language problem through the devolution of power but 

there have been many challenges in implementing those changes. Although various steps 

have been taken to resolve the language issue, there is a question as to whether they 

guarantee the language rights of all. This study explores the potential for devolution of 

power to address this language issue. That has been hampered. The proper functioning of 

the government and government institutions in SriLanka is necessary. The study also seeks 

to establish a link between the language issue and devolution of power. This study has 

collected relevant data and information through descriptive and analytical methods using 

qualitative methods based on the methods used to solve the language problem in Sri Lanka 

and their failures that can be identified. Due to this, devolution of power can be introduced 

as an important strategy to solve the language problem in Sri Lanka. 

Keywords: Sri Lanka, Language Problem, Devolution 
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Influence of Trade Unions in Sri Lanka on Labor Rights: A Study bythe Ceylon 
Shipping Corporation 

K.M.G.B.P. Madushanika290 
 
The working class and workers’ rights are especially important in modern industrial 

societies. Now that the rights of these working classes are being addressed both nationally 

and globally, many national and international organizations and institutions have been active 

in advocating for and promoting the rights of these workers. This confirms that the trade 

union movement is a very important voluntary organization for the promotion and protection 

of workers’ rights. Unions have been formed to protect the rights of workers. With this in 

mind, the Ceylon Shipping Corporation investigated why workers continue to suffer. 

Through detailed analytical methods from 2015 to the present, data were collected on 

whether unions of shipping companies contributed to the protection of workers’ rights. 

According to the data collected by the unions, trade union action has brought the workers’ 

status to a positive level through various privileges and welfare schemes, but they continue 

to face economic problems in the face of rising costs of living. Although many unions are 

politicized, it is possible to identify ways in which they organize to achieve other political 

goals instead of advocating for workers’ rights, but each party also recognizes that through 

unionization, various advantages have arisen for workers. In today’s Sri Lankan society, 

shipping workers were able to identify how they enjoyed significant privileges over other 

workers.  

Keywords: Trade Union, Working Class, Workers’ Rights   
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Recent Trends of the Political Party System of Sri Lanka: With Special Reference to 
the Post–2015 Scenario 

M.S.M. Nasardeen 
 

A political party is a group of people united in order to seize and exercise the political power 

of an organized political community. This is the model party system of competitive relations 

between political parties. Thus, this study examines the recent trends in the Sri Lankan 

political party system and the major changes that have taken place in the course of all 

political parties in Sri Lanka since 2015 and the key factors that led to those changes. In 

particular, the study examines the fall and current trends of the two main traditional parties, 

the United National Party and the Sri Lanka Freedom Party, as well as the emergence of the 

United People’s Power and the Sri Lanka People’s Alliance, short-term rapid growth and 

development, and the recent trends of other smaller parties, ethnic parties and the Left. The 

survey was conducted on the basis of primary and secondary data using interviews 

andexisting literature such as texts, journals, reports, previous studies, articles and websites 

respectively.Accordingly,it was identified that the fall of the two major parties in the legacy 

has been influenced by leadership competition within the party, party information and party 

infighting. The main reason for the downfall of the United National Party and the Sri Lanka 

Freedom Party and the formation of the United People’s Power and the Sri Lanka People’s 

Alliance, and especially the overwhelming success of the Sri Lanka People’s Alliance, is 

the weakness of good governance and the exploitation of the United National Party by the 

Sri Lanka People’s Alliance. Furthermore, the Sri Lankan People’s Alliance has succeeded 

in reinforcing issues such as Buddhist fundamentalism and Buddhist nationalism, as well as 

the security concerns caused by the Easter attack, and the mixing of anti-minority sentiments 

in the sentiments of the majority. 

Keywords: United National Party, Sri Lanka Freedom Party, United People’s Power, Podu 

Jana Peramuna, Tamil National Alliance 
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A Study on the Right to Information Act and its Implementation Centralized in the 
Manampitiya Area under the Dimbulagala Divisional Secretariat, Polonaruwa 

District  
I. Nilukshi 

 

The right of citizens to receive information under the control of government agencies 

iscalled the right to information. This law was introduced in Sri Lanka in 2016. Based on 

theevidence available, it can be seen that the implementation of the Right to Information 

Act in Sri Lanka has progressively improved through the laws and policies enacted 

regarding the right to information. It was hoped that the Right to Information Act would 

bring many benefits to the public in accessing government services, which would lead to 

better relations among the people. However, the implementation of the Right to Information 

Act remains unsatisfactory. According to a study conducted in the Manampitiya area, people 

are less aware of the law and less involved in politics. Criticisms such as the lack of 

awareness programs on the laws, the fact that officials operating in areas where Tamil–

speaking people live are mostly Tamil–speaking officials of the majority ethnicity, and the 

tendency to ignore state laws have been identified. As far as the Manampitiya area is 

concerned, people are afraid to ask for information from public institutions. Five years after 

the enactment of the Right to Information Act, they are left without any knowledge of what 

this Act emphasizes. Decisions should be made regarding the appointment of trained officers 

as information officers in public institutions and the appointment of officers who speak both 

languages to represent minorities. The law is also in a slump due to lack of personnel and 

resources in public institutions located in the Manampitiya area. Only after implementing 

the right solutions such as imparting knowledge on the Right to Information Act at the 

school level, and encouraging people to take advantage of it, will the people be able to access 

government information and access public services more easily. 

Keywords: Right to Information Act, Manampitiya, Enforcement, Awareness, Authorities 
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An Analytical Study on the Impact of the Colombo Port City Project to Balance of 
Power in the Indian Ocean Region 

B.L.K. Nisansala291 
 

The Indian Ocean Region can be identified as a focal point of the power struggle in 

international politics. Accordingly, the main objectives of this research are to identify the 

importance of the impact of the Indian Ocean Region in the international community and to 

identify the impact of the Colombo Port City project to balance of power in the Indian Ocean 

Region. To manage this power struggle, the concept of balance of power is primarily used 

by the international community. This Indian Ocean Region, which spans three continents is 

one of the major oceanic regions that has recently attracted the attention of the international 

community. The Indian Ocean is a strategically important ocean in the international 

community and is also strategically important in the power struggle in the international 

society and Sri Lanka is located in one of its sensitive areas. Therefore, Sri Lanka has been 

identified as one of the most important states in the Indian Ocean Region located inits geo-

political and geo-economic spheres. In this context, it is possible to identify how the 

Colombo Port City project has become a central factor of the power struggle in the Indian 

Ocean Region. At present, a number of statesare competing for power of the Indian Ocean 

Region. For that, these states pay attention to using the Colombo Port City to assert their 

national interests in the Indian Ocean Region. Data were collected using the qualitative 

method and the data analyzed using descriptive and analytical methodologies. Based on that, 

it is possible to identify how this Colombo Port City project clearly affects the balance of 

power in the Indian Ocean Region. 

Keywords: Balance of Power, Power Struggle, Indian Ocean Region, Colombo Port City 

Project, Sri Lanka 
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Challenges found in Electronifying the Public Service: A Study on the Jaffna 
Divisional Secretariat 

J. Nithusha292 
 

Public service today is seen as important in developing countries. Public service is the 

interpersonal relationship between the employees and the people in an organization. The 

technological changes of the twentieth century gave rise to the e–governance system; and 

public services are provided electronically. The Divisional Secretariat is one of the most 

important public institutions in Sri Lanka. This study focuses on the challenges faced by the 

Jaffna Divisional Secretariat in electronification of the public services in that regard. This 

study explores the techniques adopted by the Jaffna Divisional Secretariat to address the 

challenges faced regardinguse of electronics in public services and their feasibility. This 

research was carried out on the basis of primary data and secondary data. The first level data 

were collected through interviews with the selected candidates and the secondary level data 

were collected through existing studies, Jaffna Divisional Secretariat reports, and books. 

The study identified that the Jaffna Divisional Secretariat has a lack of knowledge about 

electronic services for staff, has a tendency to follow the traditional system, and lacks close 

contact between the two parties as public servants and people. On the people’s part, there is 

a reluctance to participate in public services and a lack of computer knowledge. This study 

emphasizes that conducting awareness seminars on electronic public services among the 

people, providing adequate infrastructure facilities to the areas under the jurisdiction of the 

Jaffna Divisional Secretariat, making efforts to establish close contact between the two 

parties as public servants and people, providing electronic training to the staff so that better 

services can be rendered to the people through electronics are all important. 

Keywords: Public Service, Electronification, Divisional Secretariat 
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Variables in the Functioning of Human Rights in Sri Lanka 
M.D.S.M. Perera 

 
Human rights means a rights system which should necessarily be claimed for humans. 

Human rights are particularly important to the people in developing countries because of 

problems in governance and democracy. The research problem of this study was why there 

was less attention on the human rights of border villages at present. Such research questions 

inquire into whether the discourse on human rights has been discouraged as a result of 

government management. Is it a result of local discourses on non-governmental 

organizations? Is it a problem where the government does not care about the human rights 

of people in border villages? These questions were explained using secondary data resources 

as well as from the primary data which were collected from Eastern border villages. 

Therefore, this research was a critical study on human rights. 

Keywords: Human Rights, Border Village, War Period, Post-war Period, Variables 
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Impacts of the Colombo Port City Economic Commission Act on the Sovereignty of 
Sri Lanka 
S. Piruntha 

 

China’s multi-million-dollar investment development projects have been adorning Sri 

Lanka for decades and the Colombo Port City Plan is a massive development project that is 

being developednear the Colombo Galle Face Green. The Colombo Port City Economic 

Commission Act No.11 of 2021 was enacted to ensure the independent administrative 

activities of this port city. Many controversies have arisen that the law undermines the 

sovereignty of Sri Lanka as it has been framed with special concessions to attract foreign 

investment. This study examines the impact of the Colombo Port City Economic 

Commission Act on the sovereignty of Sri Lanka and was conducted using primary and 

secondary data collection methods. Qualitative and quantitative methodshave been used to 

analyze the data. The findings of this study have identified several impacts of the Colombo 

Port City Economic CommissionAct on the sovereignty of Sri Lanka. Some of the special 

concessions made by this framework are conducive to the existence of a favorable market 

mechanism for China in the Indian Ocean region and also lead to increased influence of 

foreigners within the port city. Moreover, the law affects the sovereignty of Sri Lanka as it 

has been framed to weaken twenty laws, including the Municipal Council Act, the Finance 

Act and the Customs Ordinance. Furthermore, certain provisions of the Port City Economic 

Commission Act increase the risk of financial fraud, illegal activities, environmental issues 

and neglect of Sri Lankan traders within the Port City. Instead of the special concessions 

made to the Port City Economic Commission Act, it is possible to bring about an effective 

change in the overall economic structure of Sri Lanka, secure successful agreements 

between Sri Lanka and China on the economic activities of the Port City, reduce the powers 

of the Port City Commission and secure its sovereignty under the auspices of Parliament. 

Keywords: Colombo Port City Economic Commission Act, Sovereignty, China 
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A Study on How Social Media affects the Mechanisms of Election 
D.S. Piumanka 

 

In modern times, social media is a communication method for humans. Earlier, it was used 

only for entertainment matters. But now we can see it has developed limitlessly and it is 

exerting pressure on governmental election mechanisms. It can be seen locally and 

internationally. It has been used bypresidents from Barack Obama to Gotabhaya Rajapaksa. 

This study discusses the utilities of social media platforms Facebook and YouTube. The 

research problems center on the role and effects of social media as political 

communicational media in the Sri Lankan political contest and elections. Theories from 

Political Science and Sociology were used in the discussion and analysis. Primary and 

secondary data collection methods were used with information from 20 students and existing 

literature being used for the study. The powerful role of social media in political 

communication was evident. Social media has the power to nominate and eliminate rulers. 

Keywords: Social Media, Election, Communication, Politics, Presidents 
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The Role of the Consumer Affairs Authority (CAA) in Protecting Consumer Rights 
inSri Lanka 

R.R.M.K.G.A.U.M. Rajapaksha 
 

Consumer rights are third-generation rights, of which eight consumer rights have been 

recognized internationally. Consumer rights were envisioned by the activists of the West as 

a means to safeguard consumer interests. In SriLanka, the Consumer Affairs Authority 

(CAA) is charged with the protection of consumer rights since 2003. However, there is a 

lack of study concerning the effectiveness of the CAA in protecting consumer rights in Sri 

Lanka. This study examines the impact of CAA in safeguarding consumer rights by drawing 

attention to public perception of the CAA in general. The study builds on the research 

question regarding what kind of a relationship exists between the working of CAA and 

public perception in the context of SriLanka. Data were collected throughquestionnaires, 

open-ended interviews, informal discussions using purposive sampling, and text and other 

relevant documents to explore the research question. The data analysis reveals that the CAA 

faces many problems and challenges, i.e., political interference, price fluctuation, and lack 

of adequate human and material resources, making price control monitoring difficult and 

ineffective. 
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Problems of Samurdhi Movements and Poverty Alleviation 

R.A.M.M. Ranaweera 
 

Sri Lanka has been striving to eradicate poverty since the colonial era. Various welfare 

schemes were used for this purpose. Modernity has focused more on poverty alleviation. 

Accordingly, the governments that came to power after independence have implemented 

various strategies to eradicate poverty. One such initiative is the Samurdhi Movement 

launched in 1994. The main objective of starting the Samurdhi Movement was to eradicate 

poverty. It has been 26 years since the Samurdhi movement started in 1994. But still about 

82% of the population in rural areas can be seen living in poverty. As a result, the Samurdhi 

movement has further failed to achieve its main objective of eradicating poverty. Despite 

the implementation of various programs to eradicate poverty through the Samurdhi 

movement, the persistence of poverty in rural areas is a serious problem. The main purpose 

of the research is to analyse the problem that is rooted in the real world. The researcher uses 

both primary and secondary data relevant to the research.  Samurdhi Act, Divinaguma Act 

and performance reports as secondary data were utilized. Both questionnaires and interviews 

were used to obtain primary data. 60 persons were selected from the three divisional 

secretariats of Wariyapola, Ganewatta, Maho in the Kurunegala District as samples to obtain 

primary data. They were all Samurdhi recipients. Data analysis was completedthrough 

quantitative data encoding and qualitative data content analysis. Although the Samurdhi 

movement has made a significant contribution to the eradication of poverty, the problematic 

aspects of the Samurdhi movement are the politicization of the Samurdhi movement, the 

dependency mentality of the people, and the lack of public awareness of the effectiveness 

of the Samurdhi programs.  
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The Role of Civil Society in Consolidating Democracy in Sri Lanka from 2015 to 
2019 

M.A.F Rihana293 
 

Civil society is a sphere of society whichoperates outside the state independently and 

collectively towards a common purpose for the collective good of its members. Civil society 

activities can be observed in Sri Lanka from a very long time back as it has been operating 

around the word. The functioning of independent civil society has been considered as 

important as for the consolidation of the democratic political process. This study is about 

the role of civil society in consolidating democracy in Sri Lanka from 2015-2019. This study 

identifies the efforts made by the civil society to ensure democracy during this period, the 

challenges faced by them, and the factors contributing to the challenges. This study has 

utilized primary and secondary data collected from different sources. This study has found 

that the civil society has played a crucial role in consolidating democracy when democracy 

was in great danger in Sri Lanka. Civil society sought to establish democracy through 

activities such as attempting to establish good governance in 2015, fighting against 

corruption, opposing the dissolution of parliament in 2018 and attempting to bring in the 

Right to Information Act. However, within a very short period of time, civil society became 

weak due to a number of obstacles it faced such as intimidation, harassment, problems with 

registration, financial problems, excessive fines, and surveillance. These obstacles were 

influenced mainly by Sri Lanka’s weak political culture, the shortcomings of democracy, 

the social environment, the mood of the people, the constraints of the political community, 

and the dependence of political parties. This study recommends the undertaking of legal and 

policy reforms to address issues faced by the civil society organizations to ensure their 

independent functioning.  

Keywords: Civil Society, Democracy, Good Governance, Political Culture 
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The Relevance of the Provincial Council System in Resolving Ethnic Conflict in Post- 
War Sri Lanka 

S. Saraniya  
 

Sri Lanka’s ethnic conflict has a long history.  Ethnic conflict is the conflict between the 

majority Sinhalese and the minority Tamils. The Provincial Council System was introduced 

in 1987 in an effort to resolve ethnic conflict. The needs  of the Tamil people have increased 

today since the end of the ethnic conflict in 2009.Therefore, the Provincial Council System 

is seen as one of the main solutions to the ethnic problem today. In this context, this study 

seeks to determine whether the Provincial Council System is appropriate in resolving ethnic 

conflict in post-war Sri Lanka. The data for this study were conducted from primary and 

secondary data. All the data thus conducted have been analyzed using quantitative and 

qualitative methods. According to the finding of this study, the appropriateness of the 

Provincial Council System in resolving ethnic conflict is seen as negative in practice. The 

reasons for the suitability and inappropriateness of the Provincial Council System are well 

known. It is seen as something that is rejected by the Tamil people in particular and as a 

starting point for finding a solution for the Tamil people. Especially after the defeat of the 

Liberation Tigers of Tamil Eelam (LTTE) in 2009, it was hoped that the Provincial Council 

System would function in accordance with demands of the Tamil people and with full 

devolution of power. However, after the end of the 30-year war, the Provincial Council was 

seen as irrelevant in resolving the ethnic conflict. The main reasons for this are  the high 

level  of central government control and no devolution of land and police powers, there is a 

general perception in the minds of the Sinhalese that this devolution will divide the united 

Sri Lanka, and that this devolution is inadequate to the Tamil people. After the end of the 

civil war, the expectation that the provincial council system would bring peace and 

tranquility vanished. Thus, the importance of the provincial council system has diminished. 

Therefore, the Provincial Council System is likely to be appropriate for resolving the ethnic 

issue through the restructuring of the structure of the Provincial Council System, and the 

full implementation of the 13th Amendment. 
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A Study on the Impact of Religious Factor on Nation Building in Sri Lanka 
                                                      J.M.S.B. Senevirathna294 
 

Nation building has become a pervasive and complex discourse in the world today as well 

as a problem facing many nation states. This problem has also led to the emergence of very 

sharp crises in some states. The most sensitive to this problem are the post-colonial and post-

independence states. At the same time Sri Lanka is also facing the problem of nation 

building as an independent sovereign nation state. Since independence, Sri Lanka has 

adopted a variety of strategies for nation building. Although, it appears to have had some 

positive consequences, it appears that the state of Sri Lanka as a whole has not had much 

success in nation building. Among the factors influencing this situation are a number of 

economic, social and geographical factors which have been studied here. Among them the 

religious factor appears to have a significant impact on nation building in Sri Lanka. Thus, 

this research explores the specific nature of the impact of religious factor on nation building 

in Sri Lanka. There data and information relevant to this research were collected through a 

descriptive and analytical methodology using qualitative data and based on this the impact 

of religion on the nation building process in Sri Lanka was studied. Although religious 

philosophies value unity and solidarity, studies have shown that the role of different 

religious groups in Sri Lanka in pursuing the same philosophy has led to divisions in society. 

Thus, it can be seen that the decisions taken by the post-independence governments of Sri 

Lanka as well as the actions of certain religious leaders and religious groups that came to 

the fore have been one of the reasons for the further decline in the nation building process 

in Sri Lanka.   
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A Study on the Professional Status of the Fishing Community and their Labor 
Rights: A Study Based on Dickwella Area 

T.H.I. Sewwandi 
 

The contribution of the fisheries sector to the Sri Lankan economy is significant. About 

seven hundred thousand people are employed in the fishing industry and most of the people 

in the coastal region depend on the fisheries sector. Although there are a large number of 

fisheries workers in Sri Lanka, the fishing community has been severely affected by the 

rights or professional rights of workers. Although Sri Lanka became a member of the ILO 

in 1948 and ratified its essential and fundamental conventions, the rights of the fishing 

community and their professional status have received less attention than other workers. 

Accordingly, the purpose of this study is to examine the problem of fishermen's labor rights 

and their attainment, even if they are considered workers, and the political institutions and 

practices that affect them. The data required for the research were obtained from the primary 

and secondary data and 60 persons belonging to the selected fishing community were 

recruited according to an easy sampling method in an area where fishing is the main 

occupation in the Matara District of the Southern Province. The interview method and 

participatory observation method were used to collect the data and the analysis and 

analytical analysis contained in that data analysis were used. The research findings reveal 

that weaknesses in local mechanisms for labor rights issues in the fishing community are 

due to a lack of awareness of the fishing community's rights, sensitivities and interest of 

trade unions and organizations. Although the fishing community has taken practical 

measures such as the installation of transponders (VMS) by the Coast Guard to ensure their 

safety while engaged in the profession, adequate and specific provisions have not been made 

to mitigate the occupational risk or assert their rights. 

Keywords: Workers, Labor rights, fishing community, International Labor Organization   
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Challenges in Achieving Gender Equlaity in Sustaible Development Goals: A Study 
based on Manmunaippattu Divisional Secretariat  

R. Sinthuja  
 

At the United Nations Conference on Sustainable Development held in 2015, 193 countries 

signed the Agenda for Sustainable Development which contained 17 Goals to be achieved 

by the year 2030. Gender equality is one of the 17 Goals to be achieved at all levels. As a 

signatory of the Agenda, the Government   of  Sri Lanka  has been taking various measures 

to achieve these goals. This study has attempted to examine the Sri Lankan’ government 

commitment to achieve sustainable development through gender equality at local level 

focusing the programs and challenges implemented in Mannunaipattu Divisional Secretariat 

area in the Eastern province. This study has used both primary and secondary data available 

in different formats. The primary data was collected through interviews and group 

discussions with the selected candidates and the secondary data was collected through 

reviewing books, research articles, journals and websites. The study has found that social 

economic and political factors has played a vital role in maintaining gender differences in 

society which are considered as the major obstacles to achieving  gender  equality in 

Sustainable Development. The study has also found that the sense of social patriarchy, social 

restrictions on women, a lack of proper implementation of policies, and attitude that women 

are weaker than men, and change in the way of women live after marriage have influenced 

on maintaining gender equality. The study therefore emphasizes that gender equality can be 

enhanced through systematically implementing policies of gender equality, making change 

in the community through awareness, teaching gender equality to students from school level, 

and making financial allocations by ensuring gender balances.  

Keywords: Sustainable Development Goals, Gender Equality, Divisional Secretariat, 

Manmunaippattu Divisional Secretariat. 
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Status of Migrant Workers in the Corona Pandemic Response of the Government of 
Sri Lanka 

U.B.S Vihanga Udawaththa295 
 

With the transition to an open economy post-1977, Sri Lankan labour workers have shown 

a tendency to migrate to foreign countries for employment, and as a result remittance have 

become a key source of foreign exchange to the country. In 2019 the contribution of foreign 

migrant workers to the Sri Lankan economy was 6.7 billion USD and in 2020 it increased 

to 7.1 billion USD. In such a context, this study looks at how the Sri Lankan government 

responded to the plight of those who have contributed to the strengthening of the Sri Lankan 

economy for decades during the COVI-19 pandemic.In order to do so, the study explores 

the relationship between capital, labour and the state, and the lower value ascribed to labour 

relative to capital. It argues that in this equation, the state is always more inclined towards 

those who own capital at the expense of those who contribute labour. The case argued herein 

has been built on telephone conversation, group discussion and individual interviews 

recounting the experiences of foreign migrant workers during the early stages of the 

pandemic, weaving it together with insights from the leftist discourse on labour, capital, and 

the state, understood within a framework of global dependency.   

Keywords: Labour, Capital, State, Dependency, Migrant Labour, Sri Lanka 
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Nature and Functioning of the Human Rights Commission of Sri Lanka : A study 
conducted in collaboration with the Badulla and Kandy Regional Offices 

                                                              R.I. Udayangani 
 

The World Conference on Human Rights in 1993 encouraged states to the establishment 

and strengthening of National Human Rights Institution in cooperation with the Paris 

Principles. The Paris Principles insisted that the national Human Rights Commissions 

(HRC) should operate independently and have the necessary resources and infrastructure to 

function effectively. The Paris principles also draw attention to the flexibility of HRCs and 

state that the members of these commissions should be drawn from different segments of 

society. Responding to the burgeoning interest of the international community in national 

institutions, the Sri Lankan Parliament passed legislations in July 1996, establishing a new 

and permanent HRC for the country. In 2016, HRC established an autonomous National 

Human Rights Commission for effective implementation of human rights provisions under 

national and international instruments, but the international community insisted that the HR 

situation in Sri Lanka still remained serious, with a number of negative developments and 

that it should make significant involvement in the protection and promotion of HR in Sri 

Lanka. In this broader context, this study tries to answer how and why the international 

community makes a significant involvement in the internal and external affairs of Sri Lanka 

on HR issues, even though the Government of Sri Lanka has established an independent 

HRC. Further the research questions have been answered by using a standard research tool 

including descriptive and analytical methods and also the research involves both qualitative 

and quantitative analytical methods. This research revealed that the HRC in Sri Lanka does 

not cooperate with the Paris Principles on establishment and strengthening of national 

human rights commissions. Those major weaknesses have resulted in some negative impacts 

on the international involvement of protection and promotion of HR  in Sri Lanka.  

Keywords:   Human Rights, Paris Principles, legislations, international community, 

autonomous      
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Welfare State: Senior Citizens within Sri Lanka’s COVID-19 Policy and Action 
Framework 

L.G.A.S. Wanigasekara296 
 

Older persons are considered highly vulnerable to the effects of COVID-19, including death 

by the virus. As a non-industrialized, developing South Asian nation with a rapidly ageing 

population and a welfare framework, the impact of the policy and action framework on 

pandemic control introduced in Sri Lanka has had serious implications for the country’s 

adult population. This study explores whether Sri Lanka, as a country pursuing a welfare 

policy, can justify its treatment of senior citizens within the policy and action framework 

introduced in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. Specifically, it examines the origins and 

evolution of the concept of welfare in Sri Lanka, previsions for senior citizens in the welfare 

framework and how the response to the pandemic situation in Sri Lanka can be understood 

within that framework, experiences of senior citizens during the pandemic, and what does 

the status of senior citizens in the pandemic indicate about the welfare state of Sri Lanka. 

Towards this end, the study has made use of the concepts of universal welfare state and 

hollow state. Single interviews and group discussions have been employed in building the 

analysis of this research. It contends that even though the welfare framework whose origins 

can be traced back to the colonial intervention in Sri Lanka, continues in some capacity to 

date, the opening up of the economy post-1977, the rapid transition to neo-liberalism, the 

grip of globalization, and the fraud and corruption of politics have resulted in Sri Lanka 

gradually becoming a hollow state, which has had an adverse impact on the situation of 

marginalized groups during the pandemic. 

Keywords: Universal welfare state, Hollow state, Senior citizens, Neo-liberalism, Sri Lanka 
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A Study of the Factors that Influenced the Emergence of New Leftist Parties in Sri 
Lanka Despite the Existence of Traditional Leftist Parties. 

W.N.T  .Weerasinghe297 
 

It is no secret that anyone who looks at the current deep recession facing world capitalism from 

a Marxist perspective will realize that this crisis will lead to revolutionary conditions that will 

pave the way for social transformation. Accordingly, a massive political process on the left 

movement is being formed and a study is being carried out on the historical trajectory of the Sri 

Lankan left movement on the factors that led to the emergence of new leftist parties despite the 

existence of traditional leftist parties. Several studies have been conducted.  Therefore, through 

the gaps in that literature, a study is being conducted on the factors that influenced the emergence 

of the populist left parties or the new left despite the traditional leftist parties in Sri Lanka.  The 

research is based on published secondary data on the emergence of the traditional left, the 

Menshevik traits, and weaknesses within it, the background of the emergence of a new left, how 

the old left changes from the old self to the new self, and the international tendencies of 

opportunism that the left movement, in general, can fall victim to. Did the traditional left party 

in parliament deviate from proletarian ideology by strategically pursuing the research question 

of why populist or neo-left parties emerge that are separated from the traditional left perspective? 

Were the organizational policies of the old left-wing parties liquidated?  Have the old left parties 

deviated from the proletarian culture in politics?  Where was the old left in the policy of 

dissolving workers' struggles in economics and trade unionism?  The research was continued 

based on the research questions.  The main purpose of the study was to produce works with 

accurate data on the factors that influenced the formation of new left parties in the presence of 

traditional left parties, as well as in reflecting on facts that were rooted in society based on certain 

misinformation and inactivating the left movement in activism.  Socializing is the correct idea 

of practical and theoretical acceptance. The study methodology was constructed based on 

published secondary data, and it was found that the emergence of neo-left international 

ideological changes and gaps in national politics, as well as the inability of the old left to grasp 

socio-political-economic dynamics, was the basis for the emergence of the new left. 

Key words: Menshevikism, Popular leftist parties. 
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An Investigation of the Administrative Changes in the Control of the COVID 

Pandemic in Sri Lanka  

                                                     B. M. T. M. Yasarathna 

The COVID pandemic creates a huge challenge for third world countries. Therefore, Sri 

Lanka as a third-world country has been facing a lot of governance crises within the current 

COVID situation. When focusing on the public administration sector it is very important, 

because the civil service has the most important role in controlling the pandemic. It was 

obvious during the pandemic that many were involving in the administration, byt they were 

not not eligible to perform the tasks. Accordingly, the administrative issues vary due to the 

nature of institutional structures. Therefore, this research will mainly focus on understanding 

the implications of the changes made in the Sri Lankan administrative structure during the 

period of pandemic. This study provides an explanation on the process of the government’s 

administrative sectors to handle the pandemic in Sri Lanka. The study also provides a brief 

comment on executive behaviour and changes in administration in the COVID situation as 

the behaviour of the executive badly affects the independence of the public service under 

the COVID situation. This analysis is mainly founded on the secondary sources by 

interpretive and institutionalist study methods. As seen from the study the democratic space 

is in decay due to the situation of emergency and a military nature of the behavior of 

executive.  

Keywords: COVID-19, pandemic, public administration, democracy  
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Sri Lanka under Neo-Colonialism: A Study of the Trends of Neo- Colonialism and 
their Implications in Post- War Sri Lanka 

M.K. Zakiya 
 

The dominance of foreign countries has been a tradition in many smaller and vulnerable 

countries throughout the history. Sri Lanka has also been a victim of the colonization of its 

South Indian neighbor states and European colonial powers such as Portuguese, Dutch and 

the British. After the independence, the intense civil war of 30 years and the post-war 

development necessities compelled Sri Lanka to go behind many powerful foreign states 

and to bound within their “debt trap.” This study has attempted to examine the nature of 

neo-colonialism and their impact in post-war Sri Lanka. The study has also examined the 

factors motivated for neo-colonialism and the ways to overcome from it. By analyzing the 

primary and secondary data collected from different sources, this study has found that 

although the direct colonialism has ended with the withdrawal of British by offering 

independence to Sri Lanka, the country continued to be the control of many foreign 

dominance. The country has been facing neo-colonial threats in terms of geo-strategic 

competition, influence in terms of military, economics and political. Sri Lanka has been 

under the direct and indirect influence of China, India and the United States that resulted in 

intense political and economic crises. This study urges the importance of identifying the 

factors that motivated the neo-colonial dominance in Sri Lanka and the coping strategies to 

release from it in order to make Sri Lanka a fully independent sovereign state. 

Keywords: Neo-colonialism, globalization, debt trap, modernization, liberalism, post-

modernism, capitalism 
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Y%S ,xldfõ wdmod l<ukdlrKh ;=< ñ,sgßfha N+ñldj ¦ r;akmqr 

osia;%Slalh weiqfrka isÿ lrk wOHhkhl 

tï'ta'ã'wkqYsld 

wdmod l<ukdlrKh ´kEu  rdcHhl m%Odk j.lSuls' wNHka;r wr., yd ;%ia;jd§ .egqï 

j,ska oeäf,i mSvd ú¢ rdcHhla f,i Y%S ,xldj fï jk úg  iajNdúl jHik j,ska o 

wNsfhda.hg ,laj ;sfí' tjeks ;;a;ajhla ;=< wdmod >k;ajh wju lsÍu i|yd wdh;ksl 

hdka;%Khla f.dvk.d we;s w;r" ck;djg tfrysj wld,fha isÿjQ wdmod l<ukdlrKh lsÍug 

yuqodj ish YlH;dj fhdodf.k we;s wdldrh fuu wOHhkfha§ isÿ flre‚'wOHkfha m%Yak 

f,i Y%S ,xldfõ wdmod l<ukdlrK hdka;%Kh l=ulao hkak;a "wdmod l<ukdlrKh ;=< 

ñ,sgßfha ld¾hhNd¾h iyd tys m%udKj;a nj fukau wdmod l<ukdlrKh iïnkaOfhka 

ñ,sgß wxYfha ueÈy;a ùu ms<sn|j ck;d m%;spdrh flf¾ wjOdkh fhduq flre‚'cd;sl 

wdrlaIdj iïnkaOfhka j.lsj hq;= wdh;khla f,i yuqodj óg tla ù we;af;a cd;sl wdrlaIdjg 

t,a, jk wys;lr n,mEu wju lr .ekSughs' hqO" kdúl iy .=jka yuqodj we;=¿ ;%súO yuqodj 

Y%S ,xldfõ wdmod l<ukdlrKhg odhl ù we;' 2004 jif¾ isg th úYsIAgh 'hqoaOh ksud 

ùfuka miq th ;j ÿrg;a Yla;su;a úh'.xj;=r iy kdh hEï ;;a;ajhl§ yuqodj Y%S ,xldfõ 

isú,a mßmd,kfha iydh we;sj  wdmod l<ukdlrKh l< hq;= wdldrh .ek fuu wOHhkfhka 

i,ld ne¨fõ 2016 ka miqj mu‚' wOHhkfha § m%d:ñl yd oaú;Shsl uQ,dY% foflkau o;a; 

iïnkaO lr we;s w;r m%d:ñl o;a; iïuqL idlÉPd iy ÿrl:k ixjdo u.ska o" oaú;shsl o;a; 

fmd;am;a" ,sms iy iÕrdj,ska o /ia lrk ,§' ksheÈh f;dard.kq ,enqfõ ksú;s., 

m%foaYfhks'o;a; úYaf,aIKhg wkqj" úia;rd;aul úYaf,aIKh fhdokq ,efí' wjika wOHhkhg 

wkqj wkdjrKh jQfõ úm;a wjia:dfõ iy mYapd;a wdmod wjia:dfõ  yuqodj úYd, 

ld¾hhNdrhla lr we;s njhs 'úfIaYfhka hqoaO yuqodj  iqúYd, ld¾hhNd¾hla isÿfldg we;s 

nj fmfka' tfiau wdmod l<ukdlrKh ioyd iqÿiqu msßi njg Tjqka ks¾foaY l< yels w;r 

Bg fya;=j jkafka Tjqka i;= iïm;a" iemhqï" mqyqKqj" Yla;sh iy msßia n,h nj y÷kd .kakd 

,È'' ukaoh;a m¾fhaYKhg Ndckh l< msßif.a  woyia  wkqj  isú,a mßmd,khg  tu yelshdj 

ke;' fuu wOHhkfha fidhd.ekSï wkqj wdmod ksis wdldrfhka l<ukdlrKh lrkafka 

flfiao hkak ms<sn|j rch úiska yuqod ks,OdÍkag ksis mqyqKqj yd WmlrK ,nd§ug wjOdkh 

fhduqlr we;af;a iSudkaú;jh' tfiau wdmod ikaksfõokfha ÿ¾j,;d isú,a mßmd,kfha fukau  

yuqodfõ ikaksfõok moaO;sfha o mj;sk nj  y÷kd .kakd ,È';jo È.=ld,Sk iïnkaëlrKfha 

ÿ¾j,;d"foaYmd,k ueÈy;aùï"id¾j uÜgfï isg ;DK uQ, uÜgu olajd isú,a mßmd,kfha we;s 

wld¾hlaYu;dj iyd wl%ñl;d"ck;djf.a fkdoekqj;a nj iy wvq wjOdkh ;j ÿrg;a fï 

lafIa;%h ;=< olakg ,eîu y÷kd .; yels úh'  

 uQLH mo - yuqodj"wdmod l<ukdlrKh" rch" isú,a mßmd,kh 
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YS% ,xldfõ mßmd,k úuOH.;lrKh ;=< m<d;a iNd l%uh( ^W!j m<d;a iNdj wdY%%fhka 
isÿflfrk m¾fhaIKd;aul wOHhkh& 

ví'ta'whs'ã'foõñKs 1 

m<d;a iNd hkq j¾;udk iudch ;=< idlÉPdjg n÷ka jk m%Odk ud;Dldjls' th Y%S 

,xldfõ  úuOH.;lrK l%shdj,sh ;=< ;SrKd;aul ixêia:dkhls' kuq;a fndfyda úoaj;=ka 

;¾l lrkqfha m<d;a iNd hkq kdia;sldr yd wkjYH wdh;k moaO;shla jk njh' tfyhska 

fuu wOHhkh ;=<YS% ,xldfõ mßmd,k úuOH.;lrKh ;=< m<d;a iNd l%uh ms<sn| W!j 

m<d;a iNdj wdY%fhka idlÉPd lrk ,§' fuu wOHhkh ;=<ska YS% ,xldfõ mßmd,k 

úuOH.;lrK jevigyka yd m<d;a iNd l%uh wdrïNh yd tys N+ñldj ms<sn| wOHhkh 

lsÍu" m<d;a iNdj,g ysñ n,;," j.lSï yd tys l%%shdldÍ;ajh wOHhkh lsÍu" mßmd,kh 

;=< rdcH fiajfha ;;a;ajh fln÷ ±hs y÷kd .ekSu wruqKq flßKs' fuu wOHhkh i|yd 

m%%d:ñl o;a; yd oaõ;Sl o;a; hk foj¾.hu Ndú;hg f.k we;' fuys§ m%d:ñl o;a; 

hgf;a .=Kd;aul o;a; Ndú;d lrkq ,enQ w;r iïuqL idlÉPd l%uh Ndú;hg .ksñka o;a; 

/ia lr.kq ,eîh' tf,i /ia lr.kq ,enQ o;a; úia;rd;aul yd úYaf,aIKd;aul úêl%%uh 

Tiafia úYaf,aIKh lr we;' fuu wOHhkh ;=<ska m<d;a iNdj,g ysñ wju n,;, muKla 

fkdj foaYmd,k ueÈy;aùï fya;=fjka iajdëkj lghq;= lsÍug bvm%ia:dj wju ù we;s 

kuqÿ uyck;djg W!j m<d;a iNdj ;=<ska fiajdjka rdYshla imhk nj;a" m<df;a 

ixj¾Okhg úi,a odhl;jhla ,nd § we;s nj;a ks.ukh l< yelsh'   

uQ,mo (- m<d;a iNd l%uh" W!j m<d;a iNdj" úuOH.;lrKh" mßmd,kh 
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YS% ,xldfõ iuqøSh mßirh iqrlaIs; lsÍu iïnkaOfhka iuqø ¥IKh je<elaùfï mkf;a 

ls%hdldÍ;ajh 

mS'tia't,a' ,jkahd 
 

bkaÈhka id.rfha fmr wmrÈ. hdlrk kdjql ud¾uia:dkhl msysá ¥m;a rdcHhlajk Y%S 

,xldj j¾;udkfha uqyqK mdk .eg¨ w;r iuqøSh mßir ¥IKh m%uqL fõ' ta ioy úi÷ï 

jYfhka úúO f.da,Sh yd l,dmSh hdka;%Khkag wkq.;j mYapd;a hg;aúð; iufha isg Y%S 

,xldj iuqøSh mßirh wdrlaId lsÍu i|yd cd;sl uÜgñka mdßißl m%;sm;a;s ilia lsÍu 

flfrys fhduqúh' tfia iuqøSh mßirh /l .ekSu wruqKq lr.;a iqúfYaIS ffk;sl jHqyhla 

f,i 2008 wxl 35 orK iuqø ¥IKh je<elaùfï mk; fmkajd Èh yelsh' kuq;a È.ska È.gu 

furg iuqøSh mßir ¥IKh by< hk wkaou  uE;ld,Skj furg uqyqK ÿka w;aoelSï Tiafia 

yÿkd.; yelsh' ta wkqj fuu wOHhkh YS% ,xldfõ iuqøSh mßirh iqrlaIs; lsÍu 

iïnkaOfhka iuqø ¥IKh je<elaùfï mkf;a ls%hdldÍ;ajh ms<snoj isÿ lrk ,os' fuys 

m¾fhaIK .eg¨j jQfha iuqø ¥IKh je<elaùu" md,kh yd wju lsÍu iïnkaOfhka iuqø 

¥IKh je<elaùfï mk; u.ska m%;smdok imhd we;s miqìula ;=<;a iuqø ¥IKh ;Sj% ù 

we;af;a wehso hkakhs' fuu wOHhkh ioy m%d:ñl yd oaú;Shsl o;a; Ndú;d lr we;' 

m%d:ñl o;a; hgf;a ksÍlaIK yd w¾O jHqy.; iïuqL idlÉPd l%uh ^.=Kd;aul o;a;& 

Tiafia o;a; /ia lrkq ,eîh' úia;rd;aul yd úYaf,aIKd;aul l%uh u.ska o;a; 

úIaf,aIKh lrk ,È' wOHhk fidhd .ekSï u.ska wkdjrKh jQfha iuqø ¥IKhg tfrysj 

mshjr .ekSu" m%;s.%yK myiqlï yd ¥IKh je<elaùfï l%shdud¾. .ekSu" iuqøSh mßirhg 

jk ydks iïnkaOj kvq mejÍu" isú,a j.lSu hgf;a isÿ jQ ydks Wfoid kvq mejÍu jeks 

ffk;sl m%;smdok  iuqø ¥IKh je<elaùu" wju lsÍu yd md,kh lsÍu i|yd iuqø ¥IKh 

je<elaùfï mk; u.ska ,nd § we;s njhs'  

uQ, mo ( mdßißl m%;sm;a;s" iuqøSh mßir m%;sm;a;s" iuqøSh mßirh" iuqø ¥IKh" YS% 

,xldj" iuqø ¥IKh je<elaùfï mk; 
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The Relationship between the Risk of Exposure to Covid-19 and 

Psychological Well-being of Bank Workers 

M.V.N. Bhagya298 

 

Coronavirus (Covid-19) affected many countries in the world. Even though there was a 

Covid-19 exposure risk, people had to engage in their jobs and day-to-day life. Bank 

workers, as essential service providers, also had to work in this situation and they risked 

exposure to strangers who may or may not have been infected with Covid-19. This exposure 

risk had a chance to create an existential threat to their lives and change their mental 

wellbeing. Thus, the current study attempted to explore the relationship between the Covid-

19 exposure risk and the mental well-being of bank workers. To investigate this, a study was 

conducted using the survey method with a convenience sample of forty (n=40) bank workers 

from government banks in Elpitiya and Thalgaswala. The DASS-21, the existential concerns 

questionnaire, the exposure risk questionnaire and a demographic questionnaire were used 

as data collection tools. The analysis found that the Covid-19 exposure risk and the 

existential threat among bank workers were interrelated and that the existential threat was 

associated with the mental wellbeing of bank workers. These findings can be used to develop 

strategies to improve the mental well-being of bank workers in a pandemic situation. 

Keywords: Covid-19 exposure risk, Existential threat, Mental wellbeing, Bank workers  
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Conceptions about Homosexuality among Young Adults; an Exploratory Study 

W.D. Bhagya299 

 

Homosexuality is perceived and treated differently in many contexts. Several factors such 

as culture, religion, morals, experience etc. contribute to the formation of different 

(mis)conceptions regarding homosexuality. A variety of opinions can be observed in the 

way people view homosexuality in the Sri Lankan context. The current study was carried 

out using qualitative approach to explore the diverse (mis)conceptions regarding 

homosexuality among young adults (18-24). The sample consisted of 06 heterosexual 

individuals and 03 non-heterosexual individuals residing in Colombo District, Western 

Province, Sri Lanka who belonged to varied social, cultural and economic backgrounds. The 

information collected through semi-structured interviews were explored using thematic 

analysis. It was observed that exposure to the homosexual community plays a major role in 

forming favourable conceptions regarding homosexuality among young adults. Several 

misconceptions about homosexuality among young adults were identified in this study. 

Heteronormative tendencies that continue to define life’s experiences and labelling 

homosexual relationships as being formed solely based on sexual attraction were identified 

as factors that are closely associated with the formation of misconceptions among young 

adultsin this study. 

Keywords: Homosexuality, Conceptions, Misconceptions, Young adults  
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A Study of University Students’ Opinion on Online Education’s Impact on Their 

Academic Performance 

J.D.N. Chandrasekara300 

 

Online education is not a new mode of learning in developed countries. However, it was 

with the spread of the Corona virus and the closure of the educational institutes that this 

mode of learning was introduced to Sri Lankan students. Thus, this study was conducted to 

investigate what university students think about this method which could have a direct 

impact on their academic performance. The sample for this study was selected using 

convenient sampling method and the sample consisted of 12 third year and fourth year 

students that represented six departments of the Faculty of Arts, University of Peradeniya. 

This study was a qualitative study and the data was collected using semi-structured 

interviews.  Thematic analysis was used to analyze the data. According to the participants, 

online education system has affected the university students' academic performance both 

positively and negatively. Though a majority of the participants said that online learning 

had a positive effect on their academic performance, many of them still had an overall 

negative attitude about this mode of education. In particular, the findings of the current study 

show that the students perceive online mode of education as ineffective at enhancing their 

knowledge and skills, though it has helped them achieve higher grades for courses. 

Keywords:  Online education system, Academic performance, University students 
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A Study on the Impact of Smartphones on the Behavioral Development of Infants 

and Toddlers in Sri Lanka 

A.L. Conrad301 

 

There is a growing tendency among parents to introduce mobile technology to their children 

at relatively younger ages, despite the recommendations of no screen time for children under 

the age of 2 by The American Academy of Pediatrics (Rideout, 2013). The present study 

investigated how the early introduction of smartphones has impacted the patterns of 

behavior of really young children in Sri Lanka. A quantitative experimental research based 

on parents’ reports was conducted to examine if behavioral changes were found in children 

who spend more time on smartphones compared to children who spend less time on 

smartphones. Parents of 40 infants and toddlers (n=40) were selected as study subjects. The 

data gathered were analyzed through descriptive statistics using Independent Sample T-

Tests. The data analysis revealed that screen time had no significant impact on the overall 

behavior and emotional reactivity of the children. However, it suggested that screen time 

had a significant impact on the aggressive behavior of children, one of five dimensions 

explored in the study. In contrast to expectations, children who were found to have more 

aggression showed that they have less problems with to attention, sleep, anxiety and 

emotional reactivity. Further, considering parents’ opinions, they had mixed feelings about 

the advantages and disadvantages the child received from using mobile phones. Limitations 

of the current study include smaller sample size, parents being overly optimistic about their 

children’s behaviour and direct behavioural problems related to media use not being 

measured. Recommendations for future research include interviewing caretakers or teachers 

in addition to parents, as it may reduce parental biases in reporting. 

Keywords: Infant, Toddler, Smartphones, Behavior, Screen time  
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An Exploratory Study on Attitudes towards Homosexuality among Youth in Sri 

Lanka 

D.M.P.G.I.S. Dasanayake302 

 

Homosexuality refers to sexual and/or romantic attraction between those who are of the 

same sex. The social acceptance of homosexuality is still very low in Sri Lanka. This study 

aimed to explore the prevailing attitudes towards homosexuality among youth in Sri Lanka. 

A qualitative, explorative study was conducted using semi-structured interviews. 12 

participants were selected for the study based on their sexual orientation 

(homosexual/heterosexual) and their place of residence (urban/rural). The sample was 

selected using snowball sampling technique. The participants’ age ranged from 18 to 24 

years. The data collected were thematically analyzed using the three components of attitudes 

(affective component, behavioral component, and cognitive component) as themes. 

According to the findings of the present study, homosexuals held more positive attitudes 

toward homosexuality than heterosexuals, and participants from rural areas held more 

negative attitudes toward homosexuality than participants from urban areas. In general, the 

sample of the current study had a positive attitude toward homosexuality. Thus, it can be 

expected that attitudes toward homosexuality among Sri Lankan youth community would 

be even more positive in the future. The researchers recommend using a larger and more 

diverse sample in future studies in order to be able to generalize findings to youth across the 

country. Further, incorporating qualitative interviews with family and peers in future studies 

would help develop a broader understanding about attitudes related to homosexuality. 
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A Study on Stress Experienced by University Students due to the Implementation of 

Online Education 

B.G.P. Dilrukshi303 

 

With the spread of the Corona virus, online education platforms were required to revive the 

learning process, which was initially disrupted by the closure of educational institutions. For 

Sri Lankan students, this educational method was novel. Overcoming the different 

challenges and adjusting to a new mode of learning could cause students to experience a 

significant amount of stress. Thus, this study was conducted to study the stress experienced 

by university students as a result of the online education system introduced during the 

Corona epidemic. This study used a qualitative research design. Using convenience 

sampling method, four male and six female undergraduates were selected from the Faculty 

of Arts of the University of Peradeniya to participate in the research. Using semi-structured 

interviews data was gathered from the sample and the data collected were then analyzed 

thematically.  It was revealed that the students, irrespective of their gender, were 

experiencing stress in adjusting to online education. Several key factors that contribute to 

the stress that students experience were identified. Technical challenges, problems in the 

family/home setting, issues with long periods of exposure to technological devices, loss of 

friendships, and larger number of assignments given for courses are some of those. The 

convenience of using online platforms for learning was found to be determined by a variety 

of factors such as availability of technology, knowledge to use technology, home 

environment’s favorableness for learning and support provided by parents and family. 

However, in a country like Sri Lanka, these factors that are fundamental for a successful 

online learning experience, may not be sufficiently available. Thus, we can conclude that it 

is as a result of not having a conducive atmosphere for online education in Sri Lanka that 

the majority of the students who participated in this study were experiencing stress. 

Keywords: Covid-19 pandemic, Online education system, Stress, University students   
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The Relationship between Appearance Comparison and Social Anxiety among 

Young Adults Using Facebook 

S.A.C. Dilshani304 

 

Facebook is one of the most popular social media platforms among young adults. Young 

adults are prone to seek acceptance from others. Therefore, they tend to compare 

themselves, especially their appearance with others, both in the real world as well as the 

virtual world. This study focuses on appearance comparison and its consequences. 

Specifically, this thesis explored the relationship between appearance comparison and social 

anxiety among young adults which stems from using Facebook. I propose that when they 

engage in a negative appearance comparison, it leads to avoidance of social situations and 

social interactions. A total of 53 young adults (24 males and 29 females) were selected 

through the purposive sampling method. The questionnaire consisted of demographic 

questionnaires, the Multidimensional Facebook Intensity Scale, the Physical Appearance 

Comparison Scale, and the Social Interaction Anxiety Scale. The research was conducted as 

a quantitative survey study and data were analyzed using descriptive statistic method, 

ANOVA, and correlation. Google forms were used to collect data. The results showed that 

there is a negative correlation between appearance comparison and social anxiety, which 

means that higher levels of appearance comparison are not associated with higher levels of 

social anxiety among young adults. Although this study shows a negative relationship, it 

may help people gain better awareness of their online behavior and maintain their mental 

wellbeing.  

Keywords: Social comparison, Appearance comparison, Social anxiety, Young adults 
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Covid 19 and Psychological Wellbeing of Small Restaurant Owners in Sri Lanka 

H.G.A.H. Dissanayake305 

 

Marking its tragic beginning on 31st December 2019, the Covid 19 health crisis and its 

resultant economic turmoil continue to disrupt lives on earth until this very day. As a timely 

valued effort, the present qualitative study intended to examine the state of psychological 

wellbeing of Sri Lankan small-scale restaurant owners in response to the problems that the 

Covid 19 health crisis and its economic crisis which they encountered. To accomplish this 

purpose, a semi-structured interview was conducted with 10 small restaurant owners 

selected via purposive sampling method, from Kandy district, Sri Lanka. The data gathered 

were then analyzed using thematic analysis and 9 main themes were identified. In this study, 

it was found that the ongoing Covid 19 health crisis and the economic crisis have caused a 

range of problems in small restaurant businesses. Further, more importantly, these 

pandemic-related problems have made the participants suffer a range of negative 

experiences such as sadness, mental strain, fear and anger, which affected their 

psychological wellbeing. However, it was also found that a range of factors that contribute 

to preserve the psychological wellbeing (namely, happiness, hope, sense of mastery, purpose 

in life and healthy relationships) are also present to a considerable extent in the participant 

small restaurant owners. Moreover, the analysis revealed that the small restaurant owners 

have employed different coping strategies to maintain their psychological wellbeing during 

this ongoing pandemic period.  

Keywords: Covid 19 health crisis, Economic crisis, Small restaurant owners, Pandemic 

related problems, Psychological wellbeing 
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The Efficiency of the Role of School Counseling Process in Solving Current 

Psychosocial Issues among Adolescents in the School System of Sri Lanka 

G.W.G.K.L.M. Edirisinghe306 

 

Psychosocial issues are highly prevalent among adolescents, a critical developmental 

period. There should be a strong support system in school because most adolescents 

experience psychosocial issues within the school system. The purpose of this study was to 

explore the efficiency of school counselling in dealing with adolescent psychosocial 

problems in Sri Lanka. For this study, 16 individuals were selected from two mixed schools 

and one girls’ school using the purposive sampling method. Five students, three school 

counsellors, three principals, three parents and two members of the Zonal Education Office 

comprised the 16 participants. Data were collected using semi-structured interviews. Data 

were analyzed qualitatively using thematic analysis. Results showed that mobile phone 

addiction was the most prevalent psychosocial problem in recent times, and it was evident 

from the responses of all participants. While school children and parents were unaware of 

the availability of a school counselling process, the other participants of the sample also had 

a minimum understanding about the effective use of school counseling process. The present 

study shows that there are many barriers and limitations to school counselling, including 

poor appointments and lack of work supervision of the counselors. Thus, it was made clear 

that school counselling is not strong enough to support adolescentes with psychosocial 

problems. It is recommended to appoint qualified counsellors, provide them with training 

and effective supervision, and build a national-level programme for school counselling in 

order to carry out the counselling process effectively in schools.  

Keywords: School counselling, Psychosocial issues, Adolescence  
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The Association between Online Education and Mobile Video Game Addiction 

among Senior Secondary School Children 

N.H.S. Fernando307 

 

The Covid-19 pandemic became one of the most devastating crises in recent history. 

Maintaining social isolation in the face of this epidemic was regarded as a critical 

requirement. It had various effects on people's lives, and the breakdown of the face-to-

face school education system is a major one. The online education system that came 

with the advancement of new technology was incorporated into the Sri Lankan school 

system as a solution to maintain the continuity of formal education. The majority of 

school children have resorted to using mobile phones to obtain education through the 

online teaching system, and it has become common for children to engage in other 

activities outside of education, such as playing mobile video games. Thus, the primary 

goal of this study was to understand the relationship between online education and 

school children's mobile game addiction. Using the descriptive research design, eight 

senior secondary school students' video game addiction was explored. Thematic 

analysis was used to examine data from semi-structured interviews. The results of the 

research showed that there is a relationship between online education and school 

children's addiction to mobile video games. The unrestricted use of mobile phones and 

the loneliness caused by prolonged homestay emerged as the major reasons for mobile 

game addiction.  

Keywords: Online education, Mobile video games, Addiction, Senior secondary school 

children  
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The Association of Psychological Well-being with Individual Job Performance among 

Colombo Zonal School Teachers 

P.A.K.N. Gunasekara308 

 

Education is a key sphere in any society and teachers are important to ensure that it functions 

efficiently. This study looked into what factors are associated with better job performance 

among teachers. Therefore, the goal of this study was to examine the association between 

teachers' psychological well-being and their job performance. The study used a survey 

design. Data was collected from 250 teachers in the Colombo Educational Zone using a 

convenience sampling technique. The data was gathered using two established scales: 

psychological well-being and job performance. Data were analyzed using descriptive 

analysis and correlations. It was found that psychological well-being is associated with job 

performance. This finding can be used to implement interventions that will improve the 

psychological well-being of teachers, so as to increase their job performance.  

Keywords:  Psychological wellbeing, Job performance, Happiness, Self-acceptance  
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The Impact of Work from Home during Covid-19 Pandemic on Stress of School 

Teacher 

R.M.A.H. Gunasekara309 

  

The spread of the coronavirus forced social or, more accurately, the physical distancing 

policy on people. The condition forced teachers to transition from face-to-face learning to 

online learning. Thus, the present study aims to investigate the impact of work from home 

during the covid-19 pandemic on the levels of stress of school teachers. The research was 

conducted using the mixed-method approach, with a sample size of 40 school teachers (aged 

30 - 50). Quantitative data was gathered using a standardized scale (Perceived Stress Scale) 

while qualitative data was gathered through a semi-structured interview. The ANOVA test 

was used to measure the reliability of the research instrument and the researcher used an 

individual sample t-test to analyze if there is a gender-based difference in the stress levels 

of school teachers. The individual sample t-test showed that there is a gender-based 

difference in the stress of school teachers. Qualitative analysis showed some factors that 

affected teachers' stress. These factors were family problems, relationship problems with 

residents, timetable issues, lack of technical knowledge and signal errors. Also, these 

qualitative results show that teachers' stress impacted their daily life and they were using 

various methods to manage their stress.  

Keywords: Work from home, Covid-19 pandemic, Stress, School teachers  
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The Impact of the Media on Young People’s Attitudes on 

Love and Romance 

M.K.A.A.N. Gunawardhana310 

 

Love and romance are important emotions in people's lives, and they play an important part 

in human health. The importance of love in a person's life cannot be overstated. Love and 

romance can make a person's life more joyful. Further, negative emotions such as jealousy, 

hatred and rage can be reduced by love. Media is a key factor that can affect their attitude 

on love and romance. Therefore, to identify the impact of media on young people's attitudes 

toward love and romance, an experimental research was conducted using a convenience 

sample of fifty (n=50) young people from the Gampaha district. For the pretest, the Love 

Attitude Questionnaire was given to the sample of young people. From the second day to 

the eighth day, the participants were exposed to romantic videos, romantic music and 

romantic posts as part of the intervention. For the post-test, the Love Attitude Questionnaire 

was administered again in addition to five short-answer questions.  Data were analyzed 

using descriptive analysis and paired sample t-test. According to the analysis, there was a 

significant difference between the pre-test and post-test scores. Therefore, it can be 

concluded that media has an impact on young people's attitudes towards love and romance. 

Thus, we suggest that media can be used to change young people's negative attitudes towards 

love and romance. 

Keywords: Media, Attitude, Young people, Love 
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A Study on Stress Experienced by O/L Students in Learning Online during the 

Covid-19 Pandemic 

T.N. Jayasooriya311 

 

In the wake of the Corona epidemic, the online learning system was firmly established in 

the field of education in Sri Lanka. Therefore, the main objective of this research is to 

identify the stress experienced by the O/L students studying online in Sri Lankan 

international and government schools. The present study is a qualitative study conducted 

using semi-structured interviews and the method of thematic analysis was used for data 

analysis. The research sample consisted of sixteen Ordinary Level (O/L) students selected 

from international schools and government schools in the Colombo District using the 

snowball sampling technique. The results of the study demonstrated that O/L students in 

government and international schools were under stress because of the online learning they 

had to face during the Covid-19 pandemic situation. Specifically, children faced challenges 

such as technical problems, inability to understand the lessons taught via online mediums, 

and lack of opportunities for face-to-face inquiries needed for learning. Online learning also 

affected children's behaviour and physical health. Government and international school O/L 

students have got involved in negative behaviours such as aggression and online game 

addiction during this period. Interestingly, O/L students in government and international 

schools prefer the traditional schooling system to online learning. Future research on this 

topic can use a mixed-method approach to get more specific details. 

Keywords: O/L students, Stress, Online learning, Covid-19 pandemic 
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The Effect of Wearing Face Masks on Emotion Expression of Children 

W.W. Jeewanthi 312 
 

Emotions are a reaction to a particular situation. These emotions can be seen as the most 

important communication strategy. Emotions can be expressed to the external world and 

observers can recognize others’ emotional expressions such as happiness, sadness, fear, 

disgust etc. But today, wearing face masks affect emotional expression as half of the face is 

covered by the face mask. As a result, our emotional expressions cannot be seen clearly or 

correctly. This limitation in expressing emotions can especially affect children. Therefore, 

the present study was conducted to investigate this topic. Exploring this topic can be 

considered very important during this pandemic situation and no research has been yet 

conducted related to this topic in the Sri Lankan context. Data was gathered from a sample 

of ten primary grade students in the Kalutara district selected using the convenience 

sampling method. A girl and a boy were selected from each class from grade one to grade 

five. Data were analyzed using qualitative analysis methods. A few selected emotions such 

as happiness, fear, sadness, and disgust were studied in this research. While wearing face 

masks, children watched video clips that evoke the above identified emotions. Their 

emotional expressions were then observed by the researcher. At the end of each video clip, 

the students faced a semi-structured interview. The data gathered from interviews and 

observation were analysed thematically. According to this study, children faced difficulties 

in expressing their emotions through face masks. This could be recognized in the 

observation of the students. Their answers at the interviews also confirmed that wearing face 

masks affect the emotional expression of children.  

Keywords: Emotions, Emotion expression, Face masks, Children  
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The Role of Self- Esteem on Social Anxiety among Adolescent 

K.P.D.S. Kandangamuwa313 

 

According to the fifth version of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, 

social anxiety is a common anxiety disorder where the individual is fearful or anxious about 

or avoidant of social interactions and situations. Adolescence marks the period of highest 

risk for the onset of social anxiety. Social anxiety in adolescents seems to be an important 

issue since it is related to numerous problems. Self-esteem is identified as a key aspect which 

contributes as a protective factor, specially for adolescents’ mental well-being. However, 

one’s self-esteem can vary throughout life, particularly during major life changes. Even in 

adolescents there can be fluctuations in self-esteem during the changes and challenges that 

they experience in life. Thus, the present study aimed to explore the significance of self-

esteem as a protective factor in the development of social anxiety among adolescents. The 

research involved a mixed-method design and data were collected from a sample of 178 

adolescents (age 10-19). Quantitative data were gathered using State Self- Esteem Scale 

(SSES) and Liebowitz Social Anxiety Scale (LSAS- SR) while Qualitative data were 

gathered through semi-structured interviews. The results of this study revealed a significant 

negative correlation between adolescents’ self-esteem and social anxiety. In addition to that, 

self-esteem was found to be a significant predictor of social anxiety, while appearance self-

esteem was revealed as the most contributing variable for social anxiety. Social anxiety of 

adolescents did not differ across either the variables of age nor gender. And, the qualitative 

findings declared that adolescents with social anxiety mostly associated parents/ siblings/ 

friends with less intimacy, had less confidence in abilities, were concerned about being over/ 

underweight and had fears related to social gatherings and interaction with unfamiliar 

people. 

Keywords: Self- esteem, Performance self- esteem, Appearance self- esteem, Social self- 

esteem, Social anxiety  
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Correlation between Academic Performance and Mental Health of University 

Students 

K.A.W. Kodagoda314 

 

Mental health has a profound effect on many areas. No matter how physically healthy you 

are, it is difficult to stay mentally healthy even for a moment. This research examined the 

correlation between mental health and academic performance of university students. The 

research involved both quantitative and qualitative methods of data collection and analysis. 

A sample of 100 students, equally representing the four years, were selectedfrom the faculty 

of Arts, University of Peradeniya. The GPA value was used to measure academic 

performance and the DASS-21 questionnaire was used to measure mental health. Under 

mental health, depression, anxiety, and stress were measured. The findings revealed the 

academic performance of the university students to be high. The majority of the students 

had either a First Class or a Second Upper Class.Only a small number of students had a low 

GPA that was not adequate to obtain at least a second lower class. Most of them were first-

year students. But overall, the academic performance of university students washigh. 

Students of all the years were found to experience mild to moderate levels of stress and 

anxiety. Though it was hypothesized in the current study that there would be a positive 

correlation between mental health and students’ academic performance, this hypothesis did 

not get proved. The findings revealed there to be no significant correlation between students’ 

academic performance and their mental health.  

Keywords: Mental health, Academic performance, Anxiety, Depression, Stress 
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A Psychological Study of the Emotional Well-being of Wives whose Husbands Work 

in the Sri Lankan Army 

H.M.S. Kumara315 

 

The study was conducted to examine the emotional well-being of wives of military soldiers. 

The study was conducted using qualitative design. Using convenience sampling 12 wives 

whose husbands are currently serving in the army were selected to participate in the study. 

Data were collected from the participants using semi-structured interviews that lasted for 

20-30 minutes. 8 main themes were identified through thematic analysis of the data. The 

research shows that loneliness and heavy workload, caused by husbands being away from 

home for long periods of time, have a detrimental effect on the emotional well-being of the 

wives of the military soldiers. The physical absence of their husbands at home is a major 

factor that affects the emotional well-being of the wives. Moreover, other members of the 

family were found to have both a negative and a positive effect on these wives’ emotional 

well-being. This research revealed that the wives of military soldiers engage in various tasks 

such as gardening and spending time with children to maintain their psychological well-

being. However, it was clear the that the negative psychological impact caused by the long-

term absence of their husbands is not fully eliminated by any other supportive factors they 

have. One of the key findings of this study is that, despite their low levels of emotional well-

being, the wives have managed to preserve their marriage and are hopeful about a happy 

family life together with their husbands in future. The researchers suggest that there is a 

need for implementing interventions to alleviate the loneliness and raise the psychological 

wellbeing of the wives of the army soldiers. 

Keywords: Emotional well-being, Army soldiers’ wives, Loneliness   
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The Impact of Personality Traits on the Level of Stress among Undergraduates 

during the Covid-19 Pandemic 

U.R.S. Madhupani316 

  

The Covid-19 pandemic has caused the implementation of protective measures such as 

social distancing, lockdowns, travel restrictions, and quarantine across the globe including 

Sri Lanka. To slow down the spread of the pandemic, public life restrictions were taken such 

as temporary closure of shops, schools, universities etc. As universities were closed, 

university students were deprived of physical presence of their colleagues, professors, 

relatives, and friends. Therefore, the Covid-19 pandemic caused a significant level of stress 

among undergraduates. Researchers stated that personality traits could be an important 

factor in identifying stress-prone individuals during a pandemic. The present study 

examined whether there is an impact based on the personality traits of extroversion, 

introversion and ambiversion on the level of stress among undergraduates during the Covid-

19 pandemic. An online survey was conducted to collect data and participants were chosen 

using convenience sampling method. The sample included 140 (n = 140) university 

undergraduates from the Faculty of Arts, University of Peradeniya. Two scales were used 

to collect data: Covid-19 Student Stress Questionnaire to measure the level of stress and 

Introversion Scale developed by Richmond & McCroskey to study the extroversion, 

introversion and ambiversion personalities of the participants. Statistical Package for the 

Social Sciences (SPSS) was used to analyze data. The results indicated that there is an 

association between personality traits and the level of stress among the undergraduates 

during the Covid-19 pandemic. There is a significant difference between the level of stress 

experienced by the participants of the 3 personality traits. The results also revealed that 

extroverts have the highest level of stress and ambiverts have the lowest level of stress 

during the Covid-19 pandemic. 

Keywords: Extroversion, Introversion, Ambiversion, Stress, Covid-19 pandemic 
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The Influence of Top Management Personality on Organizational Development 

J.D.C. Maduwanthi317 

 

An organization is a group of people bound by a legal framework. Garment factories are 

one such organization. The personality of the top management is crucial in overcoming the 

organizational issues and challenges and reaching the developmental goals. Although no 

previous research has been carried out globally to understand the influence of top 

management on organizational development, a few studies have been conducted to 

investigate how top management personalities influence certain organizational processes. 

This study aimed to examine the impact of top management personality on organizational 

development in the garment industry of Sri Lanka. To explore the relationship, ten human 

resource managers from identified garment factories in the Hambantota district were 

selected as the sample for the study.  Convenience sampling method was used and data was 

gathered through semi-structured interviews. The data gathered was analyzed using thematic 

analysis. Data analysis showed that top management personality contributed to the 

development of the organization. Effective communication with employees, working as a 

team, solving problems in the organization, successfully facing challenges and achieving 

production goals on time, managing stress properly, staying mentally stable, making the 

right decisions, respecting each other's friendliness, correcting one's mistakes were some of 

the personality qualities observed in the managers participated in the current study. Further, 

it was revealed that these personality traits have enabled the top managers to develop their 

garment factories.  

Keywords: Organizations, Private sector organizations, Organizational development, Top 

management, Personality 
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The Relationship between the Big Five Factors of Personality and 

SportsPerformance: A Study on the Athletes of the University of Peradeniya 

F.H. Moulana318 

 

The study aims to explore the relationship between Big Five Factors and sports performance. 

The ultimate goal is to identify which personality factors have a strong relationship with the 

sports performance of the university athletes. The study is based on an online survey with 

30 university athletes who engaged in individual sports (karate, boxing, swimming, athletic) 

at the university level. The quantitative method was used and the data was analyzed using 

IBM Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS). Openness, agreeableness and 

consciousness were found to have a positive and significant relationship with sports 

performance. Agreeableness is the highest related factor to sports performance. Further, 

extraversion and neuroticism showed no significant relationship with sports performance. 

Moreover, there was no significant difference in terms of gender in athletes’ performance.  

Keywords: Sport, Sports performance, Personality, Big Five Factors    
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The Impact of Online Education on Children’s Mentality Based on Their Mothers’ 

Parenting Style 

A.M.S.M. Nawarathna319 

 

Parenting is a factor that affects many aspects of a child's life. It is the parents who have the 

primary influence on a child's attitudes, thoughts, and behavior. Diana Baumrind identified 

three main parenting styles; namely, authoritative, authoritarian and permissive. This study 

investigated how online education affects children’s mentality based on their mothers’ 

parenting style. Data was collected from two main samples: mothers and adolescents. First, 

a sample of twenty mothers who have adolescents and are engaging in online education were 

selected. A questionnaire was administered to this sample of mothers to identify their 

parenting styles. Quantitative data analysis was used to identify the parenting styles. Nine 

adolescents (three adolescents representing each parenting style) were then chosen to be 

interviewed. Data concerning the support they receive form their mothers for their studies 

was collected through semi-structured interviews, and it was analyzed qualitatively. 

According to the data analysis, the parenting practices of all the mothers were shown to have 

a positive effect on the mental health of the adolescents.  Irrespective of their parenting style, 

the mothers have been very supportive to their children during online education and have 

given them sufficient attention. These practices of the mothers have had a positive effect on 

the mental state of the children.  

Keywords:  Parenting styles, Adolescence, Online education, Mental health 
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The Impact of the Text Color on Enhancing Students’ Memory Recall 

H.A. Parry320 

 

Cognitive abilities involve processes such as perception, attention, memory, thinking, and 

understanding. According to scholars, learners’ intrinsic cognitive load is determined by the 

structure and the complexity of the material, and the extraneous load is determined by how 

information is presented. Cognitive psychologists have identified many variables to enhance 

an individual’s memory performance. Many variables affect the retrieving process and one 

of that is color. Background color, context color, and text color have an impact on learners’ 

memory. This study focused on exploring how the color of the words studied influence 

learners’ memory recall. The purpose of this study was to investigate whether the color of 

the words has an impact on improving students’ memory recall or not. 64 students (15-

18years old) from three schools in Badulla district, Sri Lanka participated in the study. This 

study utilized an experimental design. The independent variable was the color of the words 

(black, green, blue, and red) and the dependent variable was the number of words the 

students recalled. Analysis of the data revealed that the color of the text affects the learner’s 

capacity to recall. The words printed in blue ink could be recalled better than words that 

were printed in other colors. 

Keywords: Recall, Memory, Text color, Retrieving process  
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Maternal Stress Caused by the Online Education of Children in Rural Primary 

Schools in Sri Lanka during the Covid-19 Pandemic 

M.P.K.S. Pathirana321 

 

With the rapid spread of the Covid- 19 virus around the world, Sri Lanka, like many other 

countries in the world, was locked down. Online education was used worldwide as well as 

in Sri Lanka during the epidemic as an alternative teaching method to continue education 

that got disrupted with the closure of the educational institutes. The main objective of this 

study was to examine the maternal stress caused by the online education of children in rural 

primary schools in Sri Lanka during the Covid-19 pandemic. The study was conducted using 

qualitative approach. Data for this research was collected using semi-structured interviews 

conducted with ten mothers who were selected representing all the classes in the primary 

section (grade 1-5) of Weeragoda Vidyalaya, Ampara. The data collected was analyzed 

using thematic analysis. The research revealed key challenges and obstacles faced by 

mothers in rural areas due to the online education of their children during the pandemic. It 

was revealed that these mothers were suffering from stress in the face of these obstacles and 

challenges, and that they had taken various measures to alleviate those conditions. The 

online mode of learning was introduced to students suddenly with the closure of the schools, 

and this unexpected change was difficult for the mothers to handle. It was also revealed that 

economic difficulties, lack of technical knowledge, and telephone signal problems were the 

main reasons for the stress these mothers were experiencing in assisting their children in 

online education.  

Keywords: Online education, Stress, Rural schools, Mothers  
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Exploring the Effect of Sri Lankan Traditional Dance Movements on the 

Psychological Well-being of Undergraduates 

P.K.A.C. Perera322 

 

The aim of this study is to explore the impact of Sri Lankan traditional dance movements 

on psychological well-being. The goal is to reduce depression, anxiety, stress and to 

increase happiness. The study is based on dance workshops conducted with the 

participation of 40 university students. A mixed approach which involved collecting both 

quantitative and qualitative data was used in this research. IBM Statistical Package for the 

Social Sciences (SPSS) was used for quantitative data analysis, and thematic data analysis 

was used for analyzing qualitative data. The workshops lasted for eight weeks and each 

workshop was limited to one hour. Data was obtained before and after the workshops. The 

findings revealed that depression, anxiety, and stress have greatly reduced (P<0.05) after 

participating in the workshops.  In another study, the impact of dance movements on 

happiness was tested using twenty participants from the initial sample. It was observed 

that the happiness of those participants has significantly increased after their participation 

in the workshops (P<0.05). The study concludes that local dance movements can be 

helpful in reducing university students’ depression, anxiety and stress and in increasing 

their happiness. 

Keywords: Sri Lankan traditional dance, Psychological well-being, Stress, Anxiety, 

Depression  
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The Association between the Quality of Romantic Relationships and Psychological 

Well-being among the Undergraduates of the University of Peradeniya 

W.V. Dimaya Perera323 

 

The main purpose of this research was to analyze the association between the quality of 

romantic relationships and psychological well-being of the undergraduates. University 

students are generally in the age range of emerging adulthood. Emerging adulthood is a 

developmental period in which romantic relationships play an important role. The quality 

of romantic relationships is a key predictor of emerging adults' happiness and psychological 

well-being.  As previous studies indicate, there is a positive correlation between the 

subjective well-being of the emerging adults and the quality of their relationships. 50 

undergraduates from the University of Peradeniya representing all the nine faculties 

participated in this study. The sample included both male and female students and they were 

between the age of 18 to 26 years. Students who have been in a relationship for more than 

one year were specifically selected for this purpose. Two hypotheses were tested in the 

study: a) Students who perceive a higher quality in their romantic relationship have high 

psychological well-being. b) University Students in committed romantic relationships 

exhibit better psychological well-being. Correlational analyses were conducted to determine 

how psychological well-being is related to relationship quality and commitment to the 

relationship. According to the results, the first hypothesis had to be rejected as there was no 

correlation between the quality of the romantic relationships and psychological well-being 

of the participants. The second hypothesis also got rejected as there was no significant 

correlation between commitment and psychological well-being.   

Keywords: Romantic relationship quality, Psychological well-being, University students  
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Negative Commenting on Facebook and Psychological Distress among Young Adults 

W.G.A.D. Pieris324 

 

The rapid and innovative advancement in technology impacts human behavior in various 

aspects. The advancement of technology leads to changes in human health behavior and 

psychological distress. Social media is an evolving communication method based on new 

technology and it has an impact on people’s mental health and psychological well-being. 

Social media that facilitates users to interchange their ideas, feelings, personal information, 

pictures, and videos covers a broad area of online communication. Facebook is the most 

dominant social media platform in the contemporary world in terms of users and visitors. 

This qualitative study was conducted using a convenience sample of ten young adults in Sri 

Lanka including five males and five females who use Facebook. Thematic analysis was used 

to analyze the data collected through a semi-structured questionnaire. The study revealed 

that there are both positive and negative effects of Facebook use on mental health. Reducing 

stress and loneliness and creating a good space to express inner feelings are positive effects 

that Facebook has on mental health. Facebook addiction and the feeling of disappointment 

are some negative effects of Facebook use on youth’s mental health. Similarly, comments 

that users receive on Facebook social media platform have both positive and negative effects 

on users’ mental health. Evoking positive emotions, improving self-esteem, and creating a 

good self-image can be considered the aspects which have a positive impact on the youth’s 

mental health. Producing negative emotions, poor academic performance, becoming a threat 

to social relationships and reputation are negative effects of comments on young adults’ 

mental health. These negative experiences lead to psychological distress in youths.   

Keywords: Social media, Negative comments, Psychological distress 
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Why Do People Engage in TikTok: Motivation Behind TikTok among the 

Adolescence in Sri Lanka? 

P.P.D.P. Rajarathne325 

 

At present, TikTok is a rapidly expanding platform on a global scale. It is a social 

networking site that lets people make short videos and share among their friends. TikTok, 

when compared to other social networking apps, includes features that induce people to use 

it. TikTok is currently acquiring a lot of attraction among teenagers. This study is a 

qualitative investigation of the motivation for using TikTok by adolescents in Sri Lanka. 

Using purposive sampling method, ten adolescents who engage in any form of TikTok 

behaviour were chosen and thematic analysis was used to examine the data gathered. 

According to the findings, the participants engaged in the following TikTok behaviours: 

watching videos, photo and video editing, lip synchronization, dancing, duet playing, and 

reply videos. Smartphones were used by the participants to engage in TikTok behaviours. 

The components and types of motivation behind TikTok behaviours were then investigated. 

According to the findings, individuals were initially enticed to use TikTok by their friends 

and peers. The participants were less enthusiastic about making TikTok videos, but they 

were still driven to use TikTok regularly. Others' reactions, encouragement, and technology 

of the TikTok app have influenced their extrinsic motivation, while their sentiments and 

opinions toward TikTok have influenced their intrinsic motivation. Lastly, it was observed 

that pleasure of the participants was influenced by the extrinsic motivations for doing 

TikTok. 

Keywords: Motivation, Social media, TikTok, Adolescence   
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An Exploratory Study on the Factors Affecting Death Anxiety among the Funeral 

Directors in Sri Lanka 

H.T. Nipuni Sanchila326 

 

Death is a common phenomenon that humans experience. Death anxiety means fear of death 

or dying. Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, there has been an increased interest in the 

discussion on death anxiety across the globe. But from the beginning of the Covid-19 

pandemic, the service of death care personnel has become essential in dealing with the 

extreme situation of uncertainty. Funeral directors are the handlers of these uncertain deaths, 

and they are identified as a stigmatized population because of the taboo and misery in the 

profession. Stigma is also considered a self-distrust factor. There is a dearth of research 

globally about the death anxiety among funeral directors. Previous research document the 

relationship between death anxiety and factors such as self-esteem and personality traits. 

This study attempts to explore how and in what forms the factors such as self-esteem and 

personality affect the death anxiety of a national sample of funeral directors in Sri Lanka. 

Qualitative data was gathered to explore this relationship. A snowball sample of four female 

and six male funeral directors from eight major provinces in Sri Lanka participated in the 

study. Data gathered through the interviews was used to gain insight into this phenomenon 

and the data was analyzed via the deductive approach in thematic analysis. The analysis 

revealed that participants are having different forms of death anxiety. Further results showed 

that self-esteem and the two personality traits of neuroticism and extraversion influence the 

extent of death anxiety experienced by the participants. The also study observed that funeral 

directors are being stigmatized and they are using dramatic symbols to suppress its effect.  

Keywords: Death anxiety, Self-esteem, Personality traits, Funeral director, Stigma  
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The Impact of Knowledge and Social Influence on the Attitude towards 

Homosexuality of Undergraduates in Sri Lanka 

B.D.G.C.D. Senaviratne327 

 

As a cultural oriented country with heteronormative social standards, heterosexuality is 

considered to be the only natural or normal sexuality that a person could have. Based on this 

notion, homosexuality related stigma and prejudice have been raised along with the 

homophobic attitudes. Social influence and lack of knowledge on homosexuality can be 

considered the main factors that lead to the homophobic attitudes in Sri Lanka. This study 

used a pre-experimental method which consisted of a pre-test, an intervention, and a post-

test. The sample comprised of undergraduates representing the Faculty of Arts, the Faculty 

of Medicine and the Faculty of Engineering, University of Peradeniya. The main objective 

of the study was to identify the impact of knowledge and social influence on the attitudes 

towards homosexuality. Three main questionnaires were used in order to explore the 

particular concept:Sex Education and Knowledge about Homosexuality Questionnaire 

(SEKHQ), Attitude towards Homosexuality Questionnaire (AHQ) and Social Influence 

Scale (SIS). Statistical analysis was used to analyze the collected data. Correlational analysis 

showed a negative and statistically significant relationship between knowledge and attitude 

towards homosexuality. An online session on the basic concepts of sexuality and 

homosexuality was used as the intervention of this study. According to the results of the 

paired sample t-test, the participants showed a significant change in both attitude and 

knowledge regarding homosexuality following the intervention. It can be concluded that the 

findings of this study can be used to raise awareness and to change the attitudes towards 

homosexuality within Sri Lanka.                            

Keywords: Sexual orientation, Homosexuality, Attitude, Social influence  
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Sexting among Undergraduates: Attitudes and Personality Associated with 

Sexting 

T.M.M.M. Thennakoon328 

 

Sexting has become more prevalent in the present society. It is a way of expressing sexual 

desires using a digital platform. Although sexting behaviour may not directly lead to 

sexually transmitted diseases and pregnancy, there will be potential damages such as 

violation of privacy, loss of reputation, mental health risks, suicidal risks etc. This research 

is a qualitative study which mainly examines the attitudes and personalities associated with 

sexting. The sample comprised of ten undergraduates from the University of Peradeniya 

who were identified to be engaged in sexting behaviour and they were selected using 

convenience sampling method. The collected data was analysed using thematic analysis. 

According to the results, participants have engaged in sexting with peers, romantic partners, 

and strangers through WhatsApp, Viber, Messenger and normal text messages. They have 

shared photos, videos, stickers, texts, voice tapes, GIFs which included nude, partially nude 

content, genital areas and sexual intercourse activities. In the exploration of attitudes, 

positive emotions about sexting behaviour were found to be mostly associated with 

relational sexting and reactive sexting. Negative emotions were shown when the participants 

were uncomfortable with the media received or when they received a sext as a form of sexual 

abuse. The behavioural component of the participants’ attitude was mainly determined by 

its emotional component. Participants had more positive beliefs when sexting did not harm 

others. Participants’ negative beliefs about sexting involved cultural and gender restrictions 

from the society. Finally, the study revealed that extraversion, high openness, low level of 

neuroticism and low level of agreeableness have an impact on sexting behaviour.   

Keywords: Sexting, Attitudes, Personality 
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An Exploratory Study on the Farmers’ Intentions to Use Organic Fertilizer 

K.P.S. Wadumpola329 

  

Eco-agriculture or green agriculture is an important topic that has received a lot of attention 

not only in Sri Lanka but also around the world today. In Sri Lanka, the use of organic 

fertilizer has become controversial due to recent policy decisions, and today this has created 

a serious social crisis. This research was conducted to study the intentions or readiness of 

the Sri Lankan farming community for the use of organic fertilizers.  Fifty paddy farmers in 

the Galle District participated in this quantitative study. The questions were modelled on a 

questionnaire using the Theory of Planned Behaviour and were tailored to suit the study. 

The study tested the Theory of Planned Behaviour model. Data analysis was conducted 

using correlation analysis and descriptive statistics. It was revealed that farmers are using a 

lot of chemical fertilizers to their crops and as chemical fertilizers are not available now, 

farmers are expecting a reduction in yields.  The research also revealed that it takes some 

time to adapt to the use of organic manure and that aspects such as motivation training, 

attitudinal and psychological preparation of farmers, and the planned use of organic manure 

under a scientific process should be addressed. Furthermore, it can be said that the use of 

organic fertilizer is difficult but it should be duly addressed and that farmers expect it to be 

environmentally friendly and valuable.   

Keywords: Farming people, Theory of planned behavior, Motivation, Attitudes, Organic 

fertilizer  
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The Impact of Using Psychological Applications in E-commerce Websites on 

Consumer Decision Making 

P.W.N.B.H. Wedikkara330 

 

New technology has transformed traditional marketing into online E-commerce.  The main 

purpose of this research is to study the impact of several psychological applications such as 

price tags ending with digit 9, customer reviews, product descriptions, quantity of sold 

products, and product availability section on consumer buying decision making in E-

commerce websites. The study used a quantitative research approach. Data was collected 

from a sample of 60 people (60% female and 40% male) selected using convenience 

sampling method.  For this purpose, an E-commerce website called Allmart.lk was created 

and the psychological applications were used. The data was collected from a web form 

linked to the website itself and was analyzed using IBM Statistical Package for the Social 

Sciences (SPSS). The results show that people in Sri Lanka still pay less attention to the 

aforementioned psychological applications when ordering products online through E-

commerce websites.  Most of the young people are optimistic about ordering products 

through E-commerce sites, and are somewhat focused on psychological applications in 

choosing the best products.  Accordingly, it can be concluded that the ordering of products 

through an E-commerce website in developing countries is still in a growing state. 

Keywords: E-commerce, Online, Shopping, Consumer 
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The Use of Coping Strategies to Overcome Stress which Results from Victim into 

Relational Bullying among Undergraduates 

W.M.T.S. Weerakkodi331 

 

Relational bullying is a stressful situation experienced by individuals in the contemporary 

society. Bullying is associated with a wide range of negative effects. Relational bullying, in 

particular, is strongly associated with psychological stress. However, individuals have the 

capacity to cope with stressful events including bullying using a variety of strategies, which 

are known as coping strategies. Thus, this study aims to investigate the use of coping 

strategies to overcome stress by the victims of relational bullying. The study utilized a 

quantitative design and was conducted using a convenience sample of sixty (n=60) 

undergraduates representing all the four years in the Faculty of Arts, University of 

Peradeniya. Three instruments were used to collect data for this study: self-developed 

question to assess the victimization of relational bullying behaviors, perceived stress scale 

(PSS) to assess the level of stress by the victim into relational bullying and COPE Inventory 

to assess the use of coping strategies. Data was analyzed using IBM Statistical Packages for 

Social Sciences (SPSS). The results indicated that there was no significant difference in the 

level of stress among the undergraduates as a result of victim into bullying, there was no 

significant relationship between the level of stress by victim into relational bullying and the 

use of coping strategies but there was significant relationship between the level of stress 

across two subscales.  

Keywords: Stress, Bullying, Relational bullying, Coping, Coping strategies 
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The Tendency of Consumers to Turn to Panic Buying in the Face of the Covid-19 

Pandemic 

W.M.S.S. Weerasingha332 

 

Covid-19 pandemic can be identified as a turning point in many people’s lives. The 

pandemic also had a major impact on individual consumer behavior. Consumers were seen 

hoarding goods prior to lockdowns and curfews imposed to stop the spread of the disease. 

The purpose of this study was to examine how consumer behavior variables interact with 

panic buying in the face of the Covid-19 pandemic. Accordingly, the study examined 

whether perceived severity, cues to action, perceived scarcity, outcome expectation, and 

anticipated regret may change in the face of expected remorse and develop into a panicked 

purchase, and whether there are differences in purchasing behavior depending on gender 

and area of residence. The study sample consisted of 35 consumers who were around 20 

years of age. The data was analyzed using descriptive statistics and correlational analyses. 

It was revealed that panic purchasing behaviors increased as perceived severity, outcome 

expectation and anticipated regret increased. However, panic buying was not related to 

gender or the area of residence. 

Keywords: Covid-19, Panic buying, Consumer buying behavior  
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A Study on the Usage of Tobacco and Academic Stress among Male Undergraduates 

K.R. Yasas333 

 

The study was conducted to understand the relationship between academic stress and 

tobacco usage of male university students. Data was collected from 60 participants through 

a questionnaire and 6 participants were interviewed using a semi-structured interview that 

lasted for 20-25 minutes. The results showed that the male undergraduates of Sri Lankan 

universities use tobacco products as a way of relieving their stress. The analysis highlighted 

the fact that exam stress and poor time management have paved way to consume cigarettes 

and beedi more often. Further, undergraduates consume cigarettes and beedi as it reportedly 

helped them with their concentration and kept them distracted from other stressors in their 

lives. In addition, the impact of peer groups, family background, living area and personality 

differences are also some of the factors that contributed to the undergraduates' tobacco 

consumption. It should be noted that the sudden changes experienced by the students 

because of the Covid-19 pandemic situation and the resulting stressors may also have 

contributed to additional stress in university students' lives. Therefore, the sample of this 

study may have qualitatively different experiences compared with students who attended 

university before the pandemic.   

Keywords: Stress, Academic stress, Academic stress and tobacco usage 
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idys;Hh ;=< ia;%sh øjHlrKhg ,la ùu ms<sn| mqrdK yd kQ;k lúh mokï lrf.k 

ia;%Sjd§ idys;H kHdh weiqßka lrk ú.%yhla 

fla' fla' Ô' hQ' ã' wfíisxy334 

 

ia;%Sjdoh hkqfjka y÷kajkq ,nkafka ia;%shg iudk whs;sjdislï fyda ia;%shf.a whs;sjdislï 

fjkqfjka y~ k.k ,o iudc" foaYmd,ksl jHdmdrhls' úúO iudc w;r ixialD;sl" 

wd¾Ól hkd§ lafIa;%j, ia;%sh iy mqreIhd,sx.sl fjki mokï lr.;a wiudk;djla 

mej;Su úpdrhg ,la lsÍu ia;%sjdofha ld¾hhls' ia;%Sjd§ idys;H kHdh o tysu È.=jla jQ 

Ñka;kuh Odrdjls' ia;%Sjd§ idys;H kHdh ;=< tkakdjQ zøjHlrKhZkï ixl,amh fuu 

m¾fhaIKfhys flakaøSh ud;Dldjla fõ'  lúh hk idys;H Ydkrfhys jQ ia;%sh f;aud 

fldg.;a lú rpkd ;=< ia;%Sjd§ka mjikakd jQ øjHlrKuh ;;a;ajhla ;sfíohkak fiùu 

b;du;a jeo.;a fõ' øjHlrKh hk ixl,amh b;du;a ;shqKq úpdrdlaIshlska úu¾Ykhg 

Ndck l< hq;= jQ w;r tys§ øjHlrKh kue;s ;;a;ajfhys idOkSh yd ksfIaOkSh ;;a;aj 

iudk wdldrfhka oel.; yels úh' mqrdK iy kQ;k isxy, lú WodyrKhg .ksñka ia;%sh 

tu wjia:d ;=<wÞ<lúfhys øjHlrKhg ,la ù we;s ;;a;ajh l=uk iajNdjhlao hkak 

y÷kd.; yels úh' ;djld,sl WmkHdihg wkqj mqrdK lúh ;=< ia;%shf.a foay ,laIK 

j¾Kkd lsÍfï§ weh lúh ;=<øjHlrKhg ,la ù we;s nj y÷kd.;a w;r" kQ;k lúh 

;=< ia;%sh iudch ;=<ú¢kakdjQ fidapkSh ;;a;ajh lúh uÕska ksrEmKh lsÍug hkakd jQ 

wjia:djj,§o ia;%sh lúh ;=< øjHlrKhg ,lajk nj .uHudk lr.; yels úh'  

m¾fhaIKfha wjidk WmkHdih ;yjqre jQ w;r th Tíng.shd jQ jeähula kQ;k lú 

úu¾Ykh ;=<ska ,nd .; yels úh' tkï ;dlaIKh;a iuÕ bÈßhg hk iudchla ;=< 

fukau" ngysrlrKh jQ iudchlg wj;S¾K jkakg hEu ;=< ia;%shf.a we;eï ú,dis;d iy 

.;s mej;=ï yuqfõ mqreIhd ;=< ldka;dj ms<sn|j Wmydih fyda rd.sl;ajhla lúh uÕska 

ksrEmKh lsÍug hEu ;=< ia;%sh lúh ;=< øjHlrKhg ,laù we; hk wdldrhka oaú;ajhla 

m¾fhaIKh  wjidkfhys y÷kd.; yels úh' fï jQ l,S idys;Hfhys ksrEms;ia;%sh ms<sn|j 

isÿlrk ,o iudc úoHd;aul m¾fhaIKhlg iudk jQjls' hï hï ld, jljdkq ;=< jQ ia;%sh 

ms<sn|j ks¾ñ;j meje;s oDIaájdohka rdYshla fuu m¾fhaIKh uÕska fy<s lr.; yels úh' 

m%uqL mo( ia;%Sjdoh" ia;%Sjd§ idys;H kHdh" øjHlrKh" mqrdK lúh" kQ;k lúh 
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fn!oaO isoaOia:dk j¾Kkd ldjH idys;Hh ^ì%;dkH hg;aúcs;  wjêfha f;dard.;a moH 

ldjH weiqfrka isÿ flfrk úu¾Ykd;aul wOHhkhls& 

fla'fla'Ô' mS'È,arelaIS wdkkao335 

 
ldjH hkq ñksia isf;a my< jk yeÕSï rij;aj lSfï yelshdj we;s l,d udOHhls' fjk;a 

wdldrhlg m%ldY lrkafka kï iudch iy tys isÿjk oE ;;ajdldrfhka oel ta ms<sn|j 

iyDohd ;=< h:d¾:j;a ye.Sï f.dvkexùug lrkq ,nk idys;H ks¾udK úfYaIhla f,i 

lúh ye¢kaúh yelsh' isxy, lúfha wdrïNhg §¾> b;sydihla we;' úo.aO ckhd muKla 

fkdj idudkH ckhdo lú ,sùug fm,ö we;s nj mqrd;k iS.sß lú wdÈ foa wOHhkh lrk 

úg fmfka' tl, ck;dj ;uka w;aú¢ foa jia;= úIh lrf.k lú ,shd we;s nj ta wkqj 

meyeÈ,sh' tfy;a ldjH idys;Hfha uq,a hq.fha fn!oaO idys;Hd;aul iajrEmhla f.k we;s 

njo mqrd;k isxy, lúh wOHhkh lrk úg fmfka' flfia kuq;a fuu ;;a;ajh hg;a 

úð; iufha fjkia ù we;s nj 18 iy 19 hk ishjiays rÑ; ldjH ks¾udK wOHhkh lrk 

úg fmfka' ta wkqj th mokï lrf.k fuu ld,fha fn!oaO isoaOia:dk uQ,sl lrf.k 

ldjH idys;Hhla ìys jkakg we;' tu ldjH idys;Hh ms<sn| yeoEÍula fuu m¾fhaIK 

ksnkaOfhka isÿ flre‚' fuys§ .=Kd;aul m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh hgf;a mqia;ld,h 

mßYS,kfhka yd wka;¾cd, mßYS,kfhka o;a; /ia lr.kakd ,È' ta wkqj wjidk jYfhka 

fuu m¾fhaIKfhka wkdjrKh jQfha fn!oaO isoaOia:dk j¾Kkd ldjH .%ka:hkays tu 

isoaOia:dk j¾Kkd lrkjg jvd jeä m%udKhla ft;sydisl l;d mqj;a j¾Kkdjg ,lalr 

we;s njhs' fuu ldjH .%ka: u.ska ,laÈj wd.ñl ixialD;sh" ,laÈjg wdfõ‚l ft;sydisl 

l;d mqj;a" wdÈ f;dr;=re ms<sn| lreKq wkdjrKh lr.; yels úh' fuu ldjH .%ka:j, 

jpk Ndú;fha§ wd,xldßl mo olakg fkdue;s jqjo idys;H ,laIK mj;sk nj wjidkfha 

ks.ukh l< yels úh'   

m%uqL mo( fn!oaO" isoaOia:dk" j¾Kkd" ì%;dkH" hg;aúð; 
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nq;a;, m%foaYh wdYs%; ft;sydisl isoaOia:dk jgd f.;=Kq ckY%e;s ms<sn|wOHhkhla 

^ft;sydisl hqoÕkdj úydrh" ft;sydisl fougu,a úydrh" ft;sydisl ud,s.dú, 

isoaOia:dkh yd nqÿ.,af,k wdrKH fiakdikh wdY%fhka& 

ã¡ta¡fla¡ wdrÉÑ336 

 

W!j m<df;a fudkrd., Èia;s%lalhg wh;a nq;a;, reyqKq rfÜ m%Odk w.k.rh úh¡ th 

j¾;ukfha my< W!j m%foaYhg wh;aj mj;s¡ isxy, rdcOdks iufha wdrïNfha isgu 

ft;sydisl isÿùï /ila fuu fmfoi w<,d jd¾;d ù we;¡ fulS miqìu u; ia:dmkh jQ 

ft;sydisl hqoÕkdj" fougu,a" ud,s.dú," nqÿ.,af,k fyj;a fldkaleáh hk úydria:dk 

flakaø lrf.k tjeks ft;sydisl foa isÿj we;s wdldrh ta wdY%s; ckY%e;s wOHhkh lrk 

úg fmfka¡ tlS ckY%e;s iudchl b;sydih" ixialD;sh yd ck m%cdj ms<sn| wjfndaOhla 

,nd .ekSfï§ jeo.;a jkakls¡ ta wkqj nq;a;, m%foaYh wdYs%; by; isoaOia:dk i;r weiqfrka 

ks¾udKh jQ cklú" ckl;d" mqrdjD;a; wêúYajdi wdÈ ckY%e;sldx.j, jHQyhka y÷kd 

.ksñka" tjd ckY%e;s úoHd;aulj úYaf,aIKh fldg" úia;D; udkj w.hka y÷kd .ekSu 

fuu m¾fhaIKfhys m%Odk wruqK úh¡ .=Kd;aul m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh Tiafia isÿ lrk ,o 

fuys wkq-wruqK jQfha tu úydr weiqfrka ks¾udKh ù we;s wm%lg ckY%e;s fudkjdoeZhs 

hkak wkdjrKh lr .ekSuh¡mqia;ld,h mßYs,kfhka m%d:ñl yd oaù;Shl o;a; fukau 

iïuqL idlÉPd Tiafia o;a; /ialrkakg isÿ úh' ta wkqj tu o;a; fhdod .ksñka my< 

W!fõ nq;a;, fmfofia ft;sydisl úydr weiqfrka wkdjrKh jk ckY%e;s ;=< wka;¾.; 

;;ald,Sk" ft;sydisl" udkùh yd ixialD;sl ,laIK ljf¾o hkak úuid ne,Su fuu 

m¾fhaIKfha§ isÿ úh¡ ta wkqj wkdjrKh jQfha fulS m%foaYhkays ÿgq.euqKq rcq we;=¿ úúO 

rdc mrïmrd ia:dmkh lrk ,o fn!oaO ixialD;sh miqìï lrf.k wdÈ ck iïm%odhka 

ieliS we;s njhs¡ tfukau iudc ixialD;sl fjkia ùï iuÕ tla /ia lr.kakd oekqu 

Tiafia ckY%e;sh w¨;a fjñka fjkia fjñka .uka lrk w;r" th mer‚ foa fy<s lsÍula 

muKla fkdj wkd.; iudc ls%hdj,shg oekqu iïmdokh lrkakla f,io y`ÿkd.; yels 

úh¡ wjika jYfhka m%foaYno ckY%e;sh ;;a hq.hkays ft;sydisl yd iudc Ôú;h újrKh 

lrk w;r t;=< úia;D; udkj ixialD;sl w.hka wka;¾.; jk nj ks.ukh l< yels 

úh¡   

m%uqL mo (-reyqKq rg" rdc mrïmrd" udkj ixialD;sh" m%foaY no ckY%e;sh 
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kQ;k lúhd ÿgq fjiaika;r mqj; ^fjiaika;r cd;lh  mokï lrf.k úisjk  ishjfia 

rÑ; moH lD;s ms<sn`o úu¾Ykhla& 

tia'tï'ã'ms wdßhr;ak337 

 
furg muKla fkdj úfoaY mdGlhdf.a o m%idohg k;= jQ merKs idys;Hh lD;shla f,i 

isxy, cd;l fmd; by< jeo.;alula ysñlr f.k we;' idudkH ck Ôú;h Wfoid cd;l 

l;d Tiafia  ,efnkakd jQ Ôú; mß{dkh iSud rys;h' fï fya;=fjka cd;l l;d hkak 

fkdfhl=;a idys;H Ydkrhkays jia;= úIhhka imhkakg iu;a ù we;' tA w;r moH 

idys;Hhg th fhdod .ekSu jvd;a iqm%isoaO lreKls' 547la muK jk cd;l l:d w;r 

fjiaika;r cd;lhg m%uqLia:dkhla ,efí' w;S;fha muKla fkdj úisjk ishji ;=<o th 

ckhd w;=ßka .s,syS fkd.sfhah' uqøK ;dlaIKfha ÈhqKqj iuÕ kj idys;H fmd;m; iq,n 

jQ w;r" fjiaika;r cd;lho tfia kjuq ldjH .%ka: f,i iïmdokh jkakg úh' tA wkqj 

fuu m¾fhaIKh Tiafia úisjk ishjfia rÑ; fjiaika;r cd;l ldjH lD;sj, mj;akd 

iajNdjh yd wka;¾.;h fln÷o hkak úuid ne,Su isÿ úh' .=Kd;aul m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh 

wkq.ukh lrñka mqia;ld,h Ndú;fhka iy iïuqL idlÉPd Tiafia o;a; /ialr.kakd 

,È' WmfoaY idys;Hhlska imhk ,o Wmfoia ck Ôú;hg jvd;a ióm lrùu fuu ldjH 

lD;s Tiafia  ukdj bgq lr ;sfí' idudkH ck Ôú;h yd ii|k fji;=re l;d mqjf;a 

pß;" fuu kQ;k ldjH lD;sj, ukdj ksrEmKh lrñka h:d¾:jd§ iudc ;;= úYo lr 

we;' iudcuh jYfhka tys mj;akd jákdlu u;=msg rihg jvd ;shqKq nj wjidk jYfhka 

wkdjrKh ú‚' tA wkqj ishjia .Kkdjla mqrd ckhd w;=ßka úhelS fkdf.dia bÈßhg 

meñ‚" odksixidÈh ms<sn| Ñka;kh yd hym;a iudc ks¾ñ;hlg Wmfoia imhk idys;Hh 

lD;s jYfhka fuu moH lD;s w.h l< yelsh' ks¾udKlrejkaf.a iaj Ñka;k fl!Y,H;dj 

yd tAldnoaO lrñka" uqøK ;dlaIKfha jrm%ido ukdj N=la;s ú`osñka" úisjk ishji ;=< 

fjiaika;r cd;lh i|yd ldjH lD;s rpkd lsÍug jeä keUqrejla olajd we;s nj 

wjidkfha ks.ukh l< yels úh'   

m%uqL mo( fjiaika;r cd;lh" fjiaika;r cd;l ldjH 
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oñ< NdIl isxy, ck m%cdj ms<sn| udkj jxY újrKd;aul wOHhkhla 

^ó.uqj je,a,ùÈh ëjr ckhd weiqfrka& 

hQ' ã' wd¾' wfhdaOHd338 

 

f,dalfha úúO ck lKavdhï fndfydauhla Ôj;a jk w;r ta ta ck lKavdhïj,g  

wdfõ‚l jQ ujq NdIdjlao we;' Y%S ,xldfõ fjfik ck lKavdhï w;=frka oñ< NdIl 

isxy, ck lKavdhfï iqúfYaIS;ajh jkafka oñ< NdIdj ish l:k NdIdj lr.;a isxy, 

cd;shg Tjqka wh;a ùuhs' fuu ck lKavdhu ó.uqj m%foaYh ish jdiN+ñh njg m;a 

lrf.k we;eZhs is;kq ,nkafka m<uqjeks .cndyq rc iufha§h' tf,i mej; tk fuu 

ck lKavdhu j¾;udkfha je,a,ùÈh m%foaYh Ôj;a fjhs' fudjqkaf.a kQ;k ck ixialD;sh 

ms<sn| udkj jxY  wOHhkhl ksr; ùu fuu m¾fhaIKfha m%Odk wruqKq úh' Y%S ,xldfõ 

fjfik iq¿ ck lKavdhï w;ßka tla ck lKavdhula jk oñ< NdIl isxy, ck m%cdjf.a 

ixialD;sh úpd,H;djg ,laj we;s wdldrh wOHhkh lsÍug yelsùu m¾fhaIK jeo.;alu 

fõ' fuu wOHhkfha§ .=Kd;aul m¾fhaIK l%ufõohg wkqj o;a; /ia lrk ,o w;r tys§ 

udkj jxY újrK l%ufõoh Ndú; lrk ,È' fuu oñ< NdIl isxy, ck lKavdhu ms<sn| 

wOHhkh lsÍfï§ újdy pdß;%" weoys,s úYajdi iy wNspdr úê" ck Ôú;h iy NdIdj hk 

wxYhkag muKla wjOdkh fhduq lrñka m¾fhaIKh isÿ lrk ,È' fuu ck lKavdhfï 

ck ixialD;sh ms<sn|j;a" isxy, yd øúv cd;Skag wh;a iïñY%s; ixialD;sl ,laIK 

ms<sn|j;a fuu m¾fhaIKfhka y÷kd.; yels úh' frdaudkq lf;da,sl wd.u uq,a jQ 

idïm%odhsl ck weoys,s úYajdi iuÕ fn!oaO wd.ñl weoys,s úYajdio ñY% ù we;s wdldrh 

Bg ksoiqkls' fuu ck ixialD;shg wh;a ck Ôú;h ish ëjr /lshdj iuÕ noaO ù we;' 

cklú" ckl;d" ck l%Svd wdÈh ëjr /lshdj iuÕ iïnkaO ù ;sfí' uq,a ld,Skj Tjqkag 

wkkH jQ øúv NdIdjla meje; we;;a th j¾;udkh jk úg l%ñlj úhelS hk iajrEmhla 

y÷kd.; yels úh' fuu oñ< NdIl isxy, ckhdf.a ixialD;sh kQ;k;ajhg m;afjñka  

we;s nj fuys§ ks.ukh l< yels úh' 

m%uqL mo(- oñ< NdIl isxy, ck lKavdhu" udkj jxY újrK l%ufõoh" ck ixialD;sh  
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úu,r;ak l=udr.u lúhdf.a moH ks¾udKhkays NdId Ndú;h yd f;aud;aul úúO;ajh 

^f;dard.;a moH ks¾udK wdY%fhka isÿ lrkq ,nk  úpdrd;aul wOHhkhls& 

fÊ'î'tia'ví' nxvdr339 

 

fld<U lúfhys oaú;Shsl wjêfhys ldjH ks¾udK ÿ¾j,h¦ fnd<|h¦ .%duHh hk ;¾lh  

we;eï úpdrlhka úúO ksoiqka uÕska ;yjqre fldg we;' tkuq;a úu,r;ak l=udr.u jeks 

ks¾udKlrejkaf.a ldjH ks¾udK úfõl nqoaêfhka wOHhkh lrk úg tajdfha mj;akd 

ldjHuh jákdlï úoHudk lr.; yelsh' tjeks mokul isg mdGlhka h:d¾:jd§ 

f,dalhlg /f.k hñka" mqoa., Ñka;kh iqrlaIs; lsÍug yd udkjhd foi iyDohd;aul 

mßl,amkhlska ne,sh yels ukil fodr.=¿ újr lr§ug l=udr.uf.a moH ks¾udK fya;= 

jk nj y`ÿkd.; yelsh' ta wkqj fuu m¾fhaIKfhys uQ,sl wruqK jQfha úu,r;ak 

l=udr.u lúhdf.a ldjH ks¾udKhkays f;aud;aul úúO;ajh yd NdIdj yiqrejd we;s 

wdldrh wOHhkh lsÍuhs' Tyq ish ldjH ks¾udK Tiafia iuld,Sk iudch m%;sks¾udKh 

lsÍu i|yd Ndú; lrk ,o úúO f;aud yd NdIdj yiqrejd we;af;a l=uk wdldrhgo@ hkak 

tA i|yd mokï lr.;a m¾fhaIK .eg¨j úh' mqia;ld,h mßYS,kfhka /ia lrk ,o 

.=Kd;aul o;a;j,g wkqj isÿ lrk ,o úia;rd;aul úYaf,aIKfhka wkdjrKh jQfha 

l=udr.uf.a moH ks¾udKhkays m%n, jYfhka mSä; Ôjkh:d¾:h ksrEmKh ù we;s njhs' 

tfiau Tyq úúO f;aud Tiafia udkùh;ajh frdamKh lrñka" iudc h:d¾:h ksrEmKh 

lsÍug;a" mj;akd iudc ixialD;sfha iudc m%.ukhg fya;=jk ldrKd ixrlaIKh lsÍug;a" 

iudcfha m%.ukhg ndOd muqKq jk oDIaájdo ixialrKh lsÍug;a W;aidy .;a nj y`ÿkd 

.; yels úh' tfiau f;audjg WÑ; wdldrfhka nyq;r mdGl m%cdjla .%yKh lrk ir, 

NdIdjla Tiafia .eUqre o¾Ykhla ,nd §ugo Tyq ish ks¾udK u.ska W;aidy f.k we;' fï 

wkqj ;u lú;dj fmdaIKh lsÍu i|yd mgq cd;sl;ajfhka ú;ekaj fmr-wmrfoÈ. fukau 

isxy, iïNdjH ck idys;Hh yd hg;aúð; idys;Hfhka ksrka;rfhkau wdNdih ,nñka" 

;udgu wkkH jQ NdId ffY,shla uÕska kj mrïmrdjka ixialD;sluh jYfhka n, 

.ekaùula lsÍu l=udr.uf.a ldjHfhka isÿ jQ nj wjidk jYfhka ks.ukh l< yels úh'  

      

m%uqL mo( úu,r;ak l=udr.u" h:d¾:jdoh" udkùh;ajh" NdId ffY,sh" wdNdih 
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fidauùr fiakdkdhlf.a kjl;dj, NdId ,laIK ms<sn| m¾fhaIKd;aul wOHhkhla 

^f;dard.;a kjl;d lsysmhla wdY%fhka isÿ lrk wOHhkhls& 

wd¾' tï' tka' t,a' pkaøfiak340 

 

idys;H Ydkr w;r mj;sk iqúfYaIS Ydkrhls" kjl;dj' ,dxflah kjl;d b;sydifhys 

m%uqL f,aLlfhl= jYfhka ie,flk fidauùr fiakdkhl hkq iudc h:d¾:h kj udj;la 

Tiafia újrKh l< f,aLlfhls' tfiau kjl;dfjys wka;¾.;h fiau wdlD;sh flfryso 

úfYaI wjOdkhla fhduq l< kjl;dlrefjl= jYfhka Tyq ie,fla' ta wkqj m%Odk jYfhka 

fidauùr fiakdkdhl keu;s kjl;d rplhd iy Tyqf.a kjl;d ms<sn`oj fuu 

m¾fhaIKfha§ wjOdkh fhduq lr we;' tys§ fidauùr fiakdkdhlf.a kjl;dj, NdId 

,laIK y÷kd .ksñka kjl;d wdlD;sfhys yd wka;¾.;fhys w¾: m%n,;dj i|yd tys 

Wmfhda.S;dj wOHhkh lsÍu fuys m%Odk wruqK úh' Tyqf.a kjl;d i|yd Wmfhda.S ù 

we;s NdId ,laIK uÕska tys wka;¾.;h iy wdlD;sl ldrKd iqúfYaIS wdldrfhka u;= ù 

we;af;a flfiao@ hkq fuys m¾fhaIK .eg¨j jQ w;r" NdId;aul yd jHdlrKuh" kHdhsl" 

iudc - ixialD;sl iy Ydia;S%h jYfhka fuys jeo.;alula y`ÿkd.; yelsh' uQ,sl jYfhka 

m%d:ñl yd oaù;Shl uQ,dY%h Tiafia kjl;dj iy NdId úIhl ,laIK flfrys wjOdkh 

fhduq lrñka .=Kd;aulj isÿ lrk ,o fuu m¾fhaIKfha§ NdId oaùrEm;dj" WmNdId" 

m%dia;dúl jHjydr" mßñ; NdId" NdId,xldr iy NdId ffY,sh fhdod .ekSu iïnkaOfhka 

wOHhkhg ,lalr we;' fidauùr fiakdkdhlf.a f;dard.;a kjl;d m%d:ñl uQ,dY%h 

jYfhka f.k wOHhkh l< fuys m%Odk jYfhka wkdjrKh jQfha NdId oaúrEm;dj Tyqf.a 

fmdÿ NdId ffY,sh njg m;aj we;s njhs' tfiau WmNdId" m%dia:úl jHjydr iy mßñ; 

NdId hkdÈh iïnkaOfhka ,laIKo y`ÿkd.; yels uq;a tjeks ,laIK nyq,j y`ÿkd.; 

fkdyel' tfiau NdId,xldr Ndú;h hgf;a Wmud-Wmfïh Ndú;h" rEml Ndú;h" 

wkqm%dih" jHx.h Ndú;ho" úfYaI NdId m%fhda. Tiafia w;S; isÿùï oelaùu" mßir" pß; 

yd ia:dk j¾Kkd" ydiHh oelaùu" wjia:d ksrEmKh hkdÈh nyq,j ksrEmKh fldg we;s 

w;r" NdId ffY,sh hgf;a flá jels" È.= jels" ixjdo" úia;rl:k fhdod .ekSu hkdÈh 

mq¿,a f,i y`ÿkd.; yelsh'                          

m%uqL mo(- kjl;d" fidauùr fiakdkdhl" NdId ,laIK" NdId w,xldr" NdId ffY,sh 
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uOHld,Sk hq.fha Y%S ,dxflah foaYmd,kh ^fmdf<dkakre hq.fha yuqjk f;dard.;a 

fi,a,sms weiqßka& 

 fla¡tï¡Ô¡ouhka;s341 

 

ysrei`ÿ mj;sk f;la fkdkeiS mj;akd f,aLk uQ,dY%hla f,i fi,a,sms w¾: oelafõ¡ 

;;ald,Sk f;dr;=re .fõIKfha úYajikShu udOH f,i m%uqL ld¾hhla fuu`.ska bgq 

flfrk w;r" w;S; ,xldfõ iudc" wd¾Ól" foaaYmd,k" wd.ñl N+ñld rdYshla fïjd ;=< 

iïmsKavkh fõ¡ fuu uQ,dY%h mdol lr .ksñka ft;sydisl f;dr;=re úplaIKYS,Sj  úuid 

ne,Su b;sydih y`ÿkd .ekSug fukau ft;sydisl md,k rgdj y`ÿkd .ekSug jeo.;a fõ¡ 

ta wkqj m¾fhaIKh u.ska uOHld,Sk wdrïNl hq.h jk fmdf<dkakre hq.fha foaYmd,k 

jd;djrKfha iajrEmh¦ tu hq.fha f;dard .;a fi,a,sms weiqßka wOHhkh lsÍu isÿúh¡ tys§ 

úúO m¾fhaIlhkaf.a w¾: oelaùï yd úYajfldaI w¾:l:k wdÈh mßYS,kh lr" tu 

f;dr;=reo  iudf,dapkh lrñka uOHld,Sk hq.h w¾: oelaùu;a" fi,a,sms uQ,dY%h weiqfrka 

uOHld,Sk hq.fha foaYmd,k yeisÍu y`ÿkd .ekSu;a fuu m¾fhaIKfha wruqK úh¡ 

uOHld,Sk hq.fha wdrïNl foaYmd,k l;sldj" fmdf<dkakre hq.fha fi,a,smsj,ska 

wkdjrK jkafka ljrdldrfhkao@ hk m¾fhaIK .eg¨j Tiafia isÿflreKq fuu 

m¾fhaIKfha§¦ m%d:ñl" oaù;shl yd úoHq;a uQ,dY%h Ndú; lrñka .=Kd;aul m¾fhaIK 

l%ufõoh Tiafia o;a; /ialr.kakd ,È¡ tys§ m%d:ñl uQ,dY%h f,i fi,a,sms fhdod .ekqK 

w;r" oaú;Shl yd ;D;Shl uQ,dY%h f,i" mqia;ld,h fmd;m; yd fjíwfvú mßYS,kh 

flre‚¡ fufia /ia lrk ,o f;dr;=re Ndú;fhka fmdf<dkakre hq.fha ,dxflah 

foaYmd,kh úúO w¾nqoldÍ ;;a;ajhkag uqyqK§ we;s nj;a" tu hq.fha rdcH md,lhka tu 

foaYmd,kfha w¾nqoldÍ ;;a;aj iu:hg m;a lr .ksñka O¾udkql+, md,khla f.k .sh 

nj;a wkdjrK úh¡ ´kEu foAYmd,k m%jdyhl .eg¨ldÍ ;;a;aj ke;fyd;a w¾nqoldÍ 

wjia:d mek ke`.sh yelsh¡ tjka wjia:djkag id¾:lj uqyqK §ug md,lhka Yla;su;a iy 

nqoaêu;a úh hq;=h¡ fmdf<dkakre hq.fha md,lhka ;nd we;s fi,a,sms igykaj,ska  meyeos,s 

jk lreKla jkafka hg i`oyka lrk ,o mßmQ¾K;ajhla Tjqka ;=< mej;s we;s njhs¡ 

tneúka kQ;k foaYmd,k iudcho tjka Yla;su;a iy nqoaêu;a md,lhka iys; foaYmd,k 

m%jdyhla f.dv k`.d .kafka kï¦ th furg wkd.; foaYmd,k  lafIa;%fha m%.ukhgo 

fya;= jk nj wjidk jYfhka lsj yelsh'  

m%uqL mo(‐uOHld,Sk hq.h" foaYmd,kh" fi,a,sms" fmdf<dkakre hq.h 
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foaYmd,ksl oDIaájdo ks¾udKh ùfï§ úoHq;a  udOHhkaf.a n,mEu ms<sn`o NdId;aul iy 

ks¾udKd;aul m%fõY Tiafia flfrk ;=,kd;aul wOHhkhla 
^f;dard.;a jevigyka lsysmhla weiqßks& 

t,a¡tÉ¡ È,aIdrd ohdkkao342 

 

woH;k iudc ú{dkfha ish¨u lafIa;% YS>%fhka udOHlrKhg ,la fjñka ;sfnk njla 

fmfkkakg ;sfí' mqoa.,hdf.a udkisl ;;a;aj" Wmfhda.S Ñka;kh hk ish¨ ldrKd 

yev.eiaùug ;rï m%n, n,mEula" fm,Uùula we;s lrk m%jdyhla jYfhka kQ;k iudch 

;=< úoHq;a udOH l%shdldß;ajh WÉpia:dkhl mj;S' fujka miqìula hgf;a isÿ lrkq ,enQ 

m¾fhaIKfha uQ,sl mrud¾:h njg m;ajQfha iudchl uyck u;h yev.eiSfï§ úoHq;a 

udOH N+ñldj mqoa.,hd u; we;s lrk n,mEu NdId;aul iy ks¾udKd;aul m%fõY Tiafia 

m¾fhaIKd;aulj wOHhkh lsÍuh' iudcfha foaYmd,ksl oDIaájdo ks¾udKh ùfï§ úoHq;a 

udOH yeisÍï mqoa.,hd u; we;s  lrk n,mEu ljrdldro hkak .fõIKh lsÍu fuu 

m¾fhaIKfha§ uQ,sl jYfhka isÿ ú‚' tys§ m¾fhaIK o;a; jYfhka rEmjdyskS udOH 

.=jkaúÿ,s udOHh úfYaIfhka fhdod .;a w;r" tu udOH mÀ; úYaf,aIKh lrñka 

m¾fhaIKh Èh;a flß‚' fuys§ m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh yd úêl%uh f,i .=Kd;aul m¾fhaIK 

l%ufõoh fhdod .ekqKq w;r" mqia;ld,h iy wka;¾cd,ho mßYS,kh flßKs' wOHhk 

f;dr;=re kso¾Ykd;aulj ;yjqre lsÍug f;dard.;a úoHq;a udOH ikafoaY Ndú;hg .;a 

w;r" tajd úpdrd;aulj idlÉPd lrkq ,eìKs' m¾fhaIK wkdjrK jYfhka iudcfha úoHq;a 

udOH Ndú;h mqoa.,hd iy udOH tlsfkld n,mEï iy.; iy m%;spdrd;aul f,i 

l%shd;aul njo" udOH wdh;k wruqKq iy.;j mqoa.,hd u;jd§ jYfhka fufyhùï isÿ 

lrk w;ru th .%dyl;ajh fufyhùula f,io y÷kd.; yelsh' tys§ úoHq;a udOH ;u 

ikaksfõol N+ñldj wìnjd foaYmd,ksl uqr n,a,df.a N+ñldjg wj;S¾K jk wjia:d 

olakg ,efí' iuyr wjia:dj,§ udOH mÀ; wêm;s foaYmd,k oDIaájdoj,g k;=ùu ksid 

uyck wjldYh ;=<wdêm;Hhla orkakgo fhduqjk wdldrhla fmfkkakg ;sfí' wfkla 

w;g úoHq;a udOH uyck;dj oekqïj;a lrñka" {dkkh lrñka foaYmd,ksl jYfhka 

mqrjeishd oekqïj;a lsÍfï Tjqkagu ;u N+ñldj fmkajd§fï j.lSï iy.; udOH N+ñldjlo 

ksr; wdldrhlao fmfkkakg ;sfí' 

m%uqLmo( oDIaájdo " úoHq;a  udOHh" udOH mÀ;" mqrjeishd   

                                                           
342 . fuu wOHhkh i`oyd iqks,a úl%uisxyf.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh iy wëlaIKh ia;=;smQ¾jlj 

isysm;a lrñ¡ 
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iudc udOHhkays úldYkh jk l;dx. iy iudc h:d¾:h ^iudc udOHj, úldYkh jk 

f;dard.;a l;dx.hka yd uqyqKqfmdf;a igyka weiqßka iuld,Sk iudc h:d¾:h .ek 

flfrk m¾fhaIKd;aul wOHhkhla& 

tka' ã' mS' tka' ohdisß343 

 

fuu m¾fhaIKh u`.ska iudc udOH hkak l=ulao hkak ms<sn|j uQ,slj y÷kd.ekSu isÿ 

l< w;r" iudc udOH yd ikaksfõokh y÷kd.ekSu;a" ikaksfõok udOH m%fNao f,i 

idïm%odhsl yd kQ;k udOH;a" tajdys ,laIK y`ÿkd .ekSu;a isÿ úh' bka wk;=rej iudc 

udOH yd udkj iyiïnkaO;dj hk YS¾Ih hgf;a M,odhs;dj Ndú; lsÍu ms<sn|j lreKq 

iïmsKavkh lsÍula isÿ l< w;r" ;j ÿrg;a iudc udOH wjNdú;h ms<sn|j lreKq idlÉPd 

lrñka uki úlD;s lrk o¾Yk ms<sn|j lreKq wOHhkh lrkakg úh' tfiau Y%jH oDYH 

l;dx. ms<sn`oo ks¾jpkh lsÍu;a isÿ lrkq ,enQ w;r" hQáhqí yd f*aianqla udOH flfrys 

úfYaI wjOdkhla fhduq lrkq ,eîh' ta wkqj fuu m¾fhaIKh u.ska isÿ jQfha iudc udOH 

u`.ska úldYkh jk l;dx. yd wkqrEm u`.ska fy<sjk iudc h:d¾:h ms<sn|j 

m¾fhaIKd;aulj wOHhkh lsÍu fõ' iudc udOH kQ;k iudchg n,mdk wdldrh yd 

odhl jk wdldrh y÷kd.ekSu fukau iudc m%Yak ms<sn|j y÷kd.ekSug yelshdj ,eîu 

fuys m%Odk wruqK úh' kQ;k iudc udOHhkays úldYkh jk l;dx.hkays ixlS¾K udkj 

iudc h:d¾:h ksrEmKh jkafka ljr wdldrfhkao@ hk .=Kd;aul m¾fhaIK .eg¨j 

Tiafia fmd;am;a iy oaú;Shl uQ,dY%h u.ska o;a; talrdYS lrk ,o w;r jeäÿr f;dr;=re 

.fõIKh i|yd wka;¾cd,h Ndú; lrkakg úh' ta wkqj wjidk jYfhka wkdjrKh 

jQfha iudc udOH u`.ska úldYkh jk f;dr;=re iudc hym; yd whym;o we;s lrk njh' 

fuu Y%jH oDYH l;dx. jeäÿrg;a ks¾jpkh lsÍfï§ iudcfha ñksidf.a h:d¾:h levm;la 

f,i úksúoj oelSug yelshdj fï u`.ska ,efnk nj wjidkfha ks.ukh l< yels úh'  

m%uqL mo( iudc udOH" iudc h:d¾:h" iuld,Sk iudch 
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kQ;k isxy, ixialD;sl wNspdr lafIa;%fhys yÈ yQkshï l%shd;aul jk wdldrh ms<sn| 

ckY%e;s wOHhkhla ^n,msáh m%foaYh weiqfrka isÿflfrk lafIa;%  m¾fhaIKhls& 

tka' tia' t,a' o is,ajd344 

 
.=ma; úoHdjla jQ yÈ yQkshï w;S;fhys isgu tys Ydia;%{dkh mdrïmßlj iïfma%IKh 

fjñka meñfKkakla f,i oelaúh yelsh' th Yío ;rx.hla u.ska we;s lrkakd jQ 

fl%daOhla f,i mejfik w;r" n,msáh m%foaYfha kQ;k ck Ôú;fhys Ndú; wfkl=;a 

wNspdr w;r yÈ yQkshï l%shd;aul jk wdldrh fln÷oeZhs hleÿrkaf.a N+ñldj weiqßka 

wOHhkh lsÍu fuu m¾fhaIKfhys m%Odk wruqK úh' tys§ iudch ;=< kS;suh miqìula 

úk lsÍï i|yd f.dvke.S fkd;sîu u; jeä jYfhka thg fhduqùuo oel.; yelsúh' 

kQ;k iudcfha udkj p¾hd wOHhkfhys,d fuu m¾fhaIKh jeo.;ajk w;r" fuu 

lafIa;%h ;=< lÜgä weÿrkaf.a ld¾hNdrh wOHhkfhka tys ;sfnk idudÔh jeo.;alu 

meyeos,s lr .; yels úh' jdia;= úoHdj iy fcda;sIH úoHdj iuÕ yÈ yqkshï iïnkaO jk 

ksid fuh fjku u.lg fhduqjk iqúfYaIS ud;Dldjla fjhs' fuu m¾fhaIK i|yd 

.=Kd;aul l%ufõoh fhdod .;a w;r .eUqre iïuqL idlÉPd" iyNd.S ù isÿlrk iy iyNd.S 

fkdjk ksÍlaIK jYfhka m%d:ñl o;a; /ia l< w;r oaú;shl o;a; i`oyd mqia;ld,h iy 

wka;¾cd,h Ndú; lrk ,È' n,msáh m%dfoaYSh f,alï fldÜGdih ;=< jHdma;j isák úúO 

mrïmrdj,ska" .=re f.da," mshmq;= iy jrïj,ska mej; tk .%dóh weÿrka miafokl= muKla 

f;dard .;a w;r Tjqka fj; meñ‚ fiajdodhlhkao kshe¢h jYfhka f;dard .kakd ,È' 

wOHhk fidhd.ekSï wkqj kQ;k ck Ôú;fhys wfkldf.a úkdYh wruqKq lr.ksñka 

úúOdldr yÈ yqkshï hleÿrkaf.a ueÈy;aùfuka isÿflfrk nj;a úfYaIfhkau weÿrka 

ñksid" i;=ka" Ydl" f,day" wdydr wdY%s; wuqøjH fhdod .ksñka fldäúk" wx.ï" ms,a,s wdÈh 

u.ska hl=ka nekaoùu" mekakqï" lgq .eiSï" .skshï lsÍu jeks úk l%u rdYshla Ndú; lrk 

nj;a fmfka' tfukau jdia;= úoHd;aul iy fcda;sIHh wxY ÿ¾j, ùfuka hful=g lrk 

,o yQkshfuys n,mEu W.% jk njg;a" tu fodaI ksjerÈ lr .ekSfuka tys n,mEu wju 

lr.ekSug yels njg;a jk ms<s.ekSula wkdjrKh lr .ekSug yelsúh'   

m%uqLmo( wNspdr" yÈ yqkshï" jdia;= úoHdj" fcHda;sIHh úoHdj 

  

                                                           
344'fuu wOHhkh i|yd iqkkaod fma%uisßf.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh iy wëlaIKh ia;=;smQ¾jlj 
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ikaks hl=fï§ hlÿrd úiska wkq.ukSh jHqmYuk mámdáh ms<sm|j ngysr ufkda 

Ñls;ail ks¾Kdhl weiqßka flfrk ixikaokd;aul wOHhkhla 

Ô'Ô'tiA'tÉ'foaYm%sh345 

 

m%d:ñl ck iudcj, Ôj;a jQ ckhd ;u ldhsl" udkisl" idudÔh iy wd¾Ól wNsu;d¾: 

idlaId;a lr .ekSsu Wfoid úúO Ydka;sl¾u meje;ajqfjda h' furg oel.; yels Ydka;sl¾u 

w;r" oy wgla frda. ksjdrKfhys,d fya;= fj;ehs ms<s.efkK iqúfYaIs Ydka;sl¾uhla f,i 

ikaks hl=u y÷kd .; yelsh' hleÿrka úiska Ndú; fuu jHqmYuk mámdáh ukdj 

w;=rhdg udkisl iqjhla ,nd §ug iu;aj we;' 20 jk ishji jk úg ngysr rgj,o 

fkdfhl=;a ufkda Ñls;ail l%ufõohka fidhd .kakd ,È' fï w;=ßka we;eï Ñls;ail 

l%ufõo ikaks hl=u Ydka;sl¾ufha Ndú; jHqmYuk l%ufõohka yd iudk fõ' tneúka 

fuu m¾fhaIKfha uQ,sl wruqK njg m;a jqfha ikaks hl=fï§ hlÿrd úiska wkq.uksh 

jHqmYuk mámdáh ;=< mj;sk we;eï wjia:d isoaê ngysr ufkda Ñls;ail l%ufõo iuÕ 

iudka;r jk wdldrh ixikaokd;aulj wOHhkh lsÍuhs' wd;=rhdg udkisl iqjhla ,nd 

§u ms‚i ikaks hl=fï§ hlÿrd úiska wkq.ukh lrkq ,nk ixo¾Ykd;aul jHqmYuk 

mámdáh ngysr ufkda Ñls;ail l%ufõo iuÕ iudka;r jkafka flfiao@ hkak m¾fhaIK 

.eg¨j úh' .=Kd;aul m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh wkqj mqia;ld,h mrsYS,kh" wka;¾cd,h iyd 

iïuqL idlÉPd uÕska o;a; /ia lr .kakd ,È' m¾fhaIK wkdjrKj,g wkqj mrïmrd 

.Kkdjla uq`M,af,ys ikaks hl=u Ydka;sl¾uh ;=< Ndú; jHqmYuk l%ufõo wojk úg 

ngysr ufkda Ñls;aidj ;=< kj uqyqKqjrlsjka fhdod .kakd njg wdkdjrKh úh' tys,d 

p¾hdjd§ m%;sldr"  m%cdkk p¾hd Ñls;aidj"  wefrdaud m%;sldr"  iskyd Ñls;aidj"  rx. 

Ñls;aidj"  ix.S; Ñls;aidj" j¾K Ñls;aidj" fudayk Ñls;aidj" YdÍßl m%;sldr hk ngysr 

ufkda Ñls;ail l%ufõo ikaks hl=u Ydka;sl¾ufha tk pdß;% úê" ikaks keàu" md,s keàu" 

meÿf¾ oemú,a," yekaod iuhu" u,a hyka-lv;=rd  we;=̀M úúO .dhkd" T!Iêh øjH Ndú;h 

hkdÈ wjia:d isoaê .Kkdjla iuÕ iudka;r fõ' ta wkqj wjidk jYfhka ksu.uk l< 

yels jQfha kQ;k ngysr ufkda Ñls;ail l%ufõo yd iudk jQ jHqmYuk l%ufõo rdYshla 

fuhg jir oyia .Kklg fmrd;=j mgka foaYSsh hleÿrka úiska frda. ksjdrKfhys,d 

ikaks hl=u Ydka;sl¾uh ;=<ukdj Ndú; lsÍug iu;aj we;s njh'  

m%uqL mo(ikaks hl=u" jHqmYuk mámdáh" ngysr ufkda Ñls;ail ks¾Kdhl 
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msßfjka isiqkaf.a NdId m%ùK;ajh j¾Okh lsÍfuys,d isxy, .%ka:d¾Kjh Wmfhda.S jk 

wdldrh ms<sn| úu¾Ykd;aul wOHhkhla 

fk¿fõ Oïudf,dal ysñ346 

 

úúO úIh ks¾foaYhkaf.ka iukaú; jQ msßfjka wOHdmkfhys iqúYsIag ikaêia:dkhla f,i 

uykqjr hq.h fmkajd§ug yelsh' ;;a hq.fhys m%p,s; m%d:ñl wOHdmk lD;s mdßfõ‚l 

YsIHhdf.a wOHdmkh úêu;a lsÍug fndfyda fihska odhl jQ w;r j¾;udk msßfjka 

úIhud,dfjyso isxy, úIhg iïnkaO w;sf¾l lD;shla f,iska mdßfõ‚l YsIHhdf.a NdId 

ffkmqKH;ajh idOkh lsÍug m%n, odhl;ajhla imhkq ,efí' isxy, .%ka:d¾Kjh isxy, 

fydaäh" kïfmd;" uÕ=,a ,l=K" .Kfoú yE,a," joka lúfmd;" nqoaO .oHh yd ilialv 

hk lD;sj, tl;=jla fõ' fuu isxy, .%ka:d¾Kjh msßfjka isiqkaf.a NdId oekqu 

m%fndaOj;a lsÍug mqfrda.dñ jk wdldrh ms<sn| fï jk ;=re ie,lsh hq;= Ydia;%Sh 

wOHhkhla isÿlr fkdue;' tu ;;a;ajh u.yrjd .ekSfuys,d fuu m¾fhaIK ksnkaOh 

w;sYhska jeo.;a úh' msßfjka isiqkaf.a NdId m%ùK;ajh flfrys isxy, .%ka:d¾Kjh 

Wmfhda.S jk wdldrh fuu.ska m%Odk jYfhkau wOHhkh flf¾' msßfjka wOHdmkfha 

wdrïNh yd úldYkh y÷kd.ekSu" isxy, .%ka:d¾Kjd.; lD;s b.ekafjk wdldrh 

y÷kd.ekSu" p;=¾úO NdId l=i,;d y÷kd.ekSu yd isxy, .%ka:d¾Kjh b.ekaùfï§ we;sjk 

ÿIalr;d y÷kd.ekSu iy úi÷ï fhdackd lsÍuo fuys ;j;a wruqKq úh' uQ,sl msßfjka 

isiqkaf.a NdId m%ùK;ajh j¾Okh lsÍug isxy, .%ka:d¾Kjfhys wka;¾.; isxy, m%d:ñl 

lD;s Wmfhda.S jkafka flfiao@ hkak úu¾Ykh lsÍu fuys,d Ndú; lrk m¾fhaIK 

.eg¨j jQ w;r" m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh f,i mqia;ld,h Ndú; lsÍu;a tu.ska /ia lr.kakd 

f;dr;=re o;a; úYaf,aIK l%ufõoh Tiafia úu¾Ykh lsÍu isÿflß‚' ;jo o;a; 

úYaf,aIKh Tiafia ,nd.;a m%;sM, wkqj" wOHdmkhg m%fõYjk orejdf.a inflda,h 

myfldg bf.kqï reÑl;ajh we;s lsÍu i|yd fuu .%ka:h m%Odk idOlhla ù we;s nj 

;yjqre úh' tfiau ´kEu NdIdjlg wh;a Yío WÉpdrKh i|yd lg yqrelsÍu fuu.ska 

ksrdhdifhka isÿjkakls' tmuKla fkdj fuu .%ka: fmf<ys wka;¾.;hka wd.ñl yd 

ixialD;sl kuH;dfjka hq;= neúka isiqka wd.ñl Nla;s iajrEmfhka wOHdmkhg fhduq 

lr.ekSu ;j;a iqúfYaIS m%fõYhls'     

m%uqL mo (- msßfjka wOHdmkh" m%d:ñl lD;s" NdId m%ùK;ajh" isxy, .%ka:d¾Kjh"  
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isxy, f*dkqrE $ rejl=re y÷kd .ksñka ta i|yd w¾:dkaú; ksje/È wlaIr úkHdih 

iys; mo fhdackd l< yels ¥rl:k fhojqula  ks¾udKh lsÍu ms<sn| wOHhkhla 

tÉ'ã'ví' È,aYdka347 

 
NdIdjl wlaIr úkHdih iajxl%Shj fhdackd lsÍu ms<sn`oj fldf;l=;a ¥rl:k fhojqï 

ks¾udKh ù ;snqKo isxy, NdIdj fuf;la tjeks kùlrKhlg ,laj fkd;sì‚' isxy, 

f,aLkhl w¾:dkaú;j ksjerÈ wlaIr úkHdih iys; mo iajhxl%Shj fhdackd l< yels 

fhojqula ks¾udKh l< yels jkafka flfiao@ hk m¾fhaIK .eg¨j Tiafia m¾fhaIK 

ÈYdk;sh fhduq lrñka wOHhk mrdi lSmhl lreKq wOHhkh fuu m¾fhaIKfha§ isÿ 

flß‚' tys§ isxy, NdIdjg idfmalaIj fjk;a NdId i|yd ks¾udKh ù we;s fhojqï" isxy, 

NdIdj flakaø lr .ksñka fuf;la ks¾udKh ù we;s uDÿldx." fhojqï yd fuf;la isÿ ù 

we;s m¾fhaIK iy tajdfha ;dlaI‚l miqìu tlsfkl ;=,kd;aulj wOHhkh lsÍu isÿ 

úh' tu.ska tajdfha m%n,;d iy ÿn,;d fukau idOkSh ,laIK y`ÿkd .; yels úh' tys§ 

wkdjrKh jQfha isxy, wlaIr úkHdih ksjerÈj yd iajxlS%hj fhdackd lsÍu ms<sn`oj fjí 

wfvú lSmhl wjOdkh fhduq ù we;s kuq;a bka lsisjla ¥rl:k fhojqula ks¾udKh lsÍu 

ms<sn`o j wjOdkh fhduq lr fkdue;s njhs' tfiau ks¾udKh ù we;s fjí wfvú ;=<o hï 

ÿ¾j,;d mj;sk njhs' wkdjrK u; mokïj isxy, wlaIr úkHdih iajhxlS%hj fhdackd 

l< yels ¥rl:k fhÿul wdlD;shla ks¾udKh lsÍu ms<sn`oj wjOdkh fhduq l< w;r" 

tys§ id¾:lj isxy, wlaIr úkHdih fhdackd l< yels fhÿula ks¾udKh l< yels nj 

ks.ukh úh' ta wkqj ;;a ks.ukh u; msysgd isxy, wlaIr úkHdih w¾:dkaú;j;a" 

ksjerÈj;a fhdackd l< yels ¥rl:k fhojqula ks¾udKh flre‚' fuf;la tjeks fhÿula 

ms<sn`o wjOdkh fhduq fkdùu iy ks¾udKh ù ;snQ fjí wvúj, hï ÿ¾j,;d iys; jQfha" 

tu ks¾udKlrejka mß.Kl úoHdfõ m%dud‚lhska ñi NdIdfõ m%dud‚lhka fkdùu iy 

NdId m%dud‚lhka fï ms<sn`o wjOdkh fhduq fkdl< ksid nj y`ÿkd .; yels úh'    

m%uqL mo( isxy, NdIdj" wlaIr úkHdih" NdId kùlrKh" ;dlaIKh" ¥rl:k fhojqï 
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ixialD;sl wj;eka ùu iy kQ;k isxy, lúh 

^hg;aúcs;lrKfhka miq ,dxflah iudc ixialD;sh mdol fldg fl<U hq.fha uq,a 

wjêfhays rÑ; f;dard.;a moH ks¾udKlrejka weiqßka flfrk m¾fhaIKd;aul whls& 

ã'tï'ta'fla' Èidkdhl348 

 

iudch h:d¾:h tf,iskau lúhg ke`.Sug fld<U hq.fha uq,a mrmqr ksfhdackh l< 

lúfhda iu;a jQy' ngysr hg;aúð;lrKh fya;=fjka ,dxflah iudc ikao¾Nfha isÿ jQ 

ixialD;sl úmßKduh fï hq.fha moH ks¾udK msßlaiSfï§ ljfrl=g jqjo wjfndaO jk 

lreKls' fï m¾fhaIKfha uQ,sl wruqK jkafka hg;a úgð;lrKh iy ixialD;sl  

wj;eka ùu kQ;k lúh flfrys n,mE wdldrh wOHhkh lsÍuhs' hg;aúð;úð;lrKh 

ksid ,dxflah ck iudcfha isÿ jQ ixialD;sl wj;eka ùu ms<sn| fld<U hq.fha fcHIAG 

lùkaf.a u;jd§uh wdia:dkh ljrdldr jQfhao@ hkaka fuys m¾fhaIK .eg¨j úh' fuh 

.=Kd;aul o;a; u; mokï jQ mqia;ld,h m¾fhaIKhla jQ w;r Wmhqla; fld<U hq.fha 

lùkaf.a ldjH lD;s fï wOHhkfha m%d:ñl uQ,dY%h úh' hg;aúcs; hq.fha ldjHlrKfhys 

kshqla; m%uqL fmf<a fcHaIaG lùka isjq fokd jQ mshodi isßfiak" wdkkao rdclreKd" 

fndr,eia.uqfõ ð'weÉ' fmf¾rd iy weia' uyskao ysñ m¾fhaIKh i`oyd uQ,sl jQ lùyq jQy' 

kQ;k lúh úIfhys ixialD;sl wj;eka ùu kue;s wOHhkh m%fõYfhka m%dud‚l 

wOHhkhla isÿj fkdue;s w;r" .%ka: mßYS,k Tiafia /ia lrk ,o m%d:ñl o;a; 

úYaf,aIKfhka wkdjrKh jQfha hg;aúð;lrKh ksid isÿ ixialD;sl úmßKduh b;d 

mq¿,aj fld<U fcHaIaG lùkaf.a úpdrhg iy úfõpkhg ,laj we;s njhs' ta jkdys hgm;aj 

.sh isxy, ixialD;sh m%;sIaGdmkh lsÍug ±rE ;e;la jQ w;r" ixialD;sl wj;eka ùu 

flfrys fld<U fcHaIaG lùka ±lajQ iú{dkl;ajho" mqk¾Ôjk jHdmdrhg Tjqka ±lajQ 

ks¾udKd;aul odhl;ajho" thska wdù¾Njkh flfrhs' hg;úðllrKh ksid isÿ jQ 

ixialD;sl wj;eka ùu w;S;fha isg wo olajdu úúO l%u Tiafia ia:dms; jk wdldrh fï 

wOHhkfhka wkdjrKh úh' fld<U hq.fha fcHaIaG lùkaf.a ks¾udK lD;sj,ska meyeÈ,s 

jkafka" tu hq.h idys;Hlrejdf.a j.lSu f;areïf.k tA Tiafia mj;sk iudc ikao¾Nh 

;;a;ajdldrfhka bÈßm;a fldg ldjH rpkd l< hq.hla f,iska nj fuys oS meyeos,slr .; 

yels úh' 

m%uqL mo( kQ;k lúh" hg;aúcs;lrKh" ixialD;sl wj;eka ùu 

                                                           
348 fuu wOHhkh i|yd fiakdr;ak ldßhjiïf.ka ,enqKq WmfoAYkh iy wëlaIKh   
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meíf,da fkrevdf.a The Yellow Heart moH lD;sh isxy,hg mßj¾;kh fldg ta 

wdY%fhka moH mßj¾;kfha§ u;=jk wNsfhda.;a tajdg bosßm;a l< yels úi÷ï iy 

mßj¾;khl jeo.;alu ms<sn| m¾fhaIKd;aul wOHhkhla 

ví,sõ'ã'.uf.a 349 

 

mßj¾;khla hkqfjka y÷kajkafka NdId oaú;ajhla w;r isÿjk yqjudrejghs' 

mßj¾;lfhl= úiska tlsfklg fjkia NdId oaú;ajhla iïnkaO lr .ksñka uQ, ,sÅ; 

NdIdfõ we;s foa b,lal.; ,sÅ; NdIdjlg yqjudre lrhs' fuu m¾fhaIKfhka isÿ lrkq 

,nkafka Spanish NdIdfjka rpkd jQ uq,a lD;sh bx.%Sis NdIdjg mßj¾;kh ùfuka miqj 

ìys jQ lD;sfha wdNdifhka isxy, mßj¾;khla lsÍuhs' j;auka mßj¾;khg bx.%Sis NdIdj 

meñfKkafka fmryka NdIdjla jYfhks' fufia mßj¾;khg ,la lrkq ,enqfõ Pablo 

Neruda kï lúhdf.a uQ, moH lD;shlA jk The Yellow Heart lD;shhs¡ fuu lD;sh bx.%Sis 

NdIdjg mßj¾;kh lrkq ,enqfõ William o' daly kï mßj¾;lhdh¡ Pablo Neruda jeks 

.=ma; .Kfha lùkaf.a lú mßj¾;kh ir, fkdjQ l%shdj,shls' Tyq úiska lD;sh mßj¾;kh 

lsÍfï§ lemS fmfkk úúO;ajh iy tajfhys mrdi ms<sn| jeä ie,ls,a,la olajd we;' 

idys;H mßj¾;k lafIa;%fhys,d wfkl=;a idys;H mßj¾;k Ydkrhkag jvd ldjH 

mßj¾;kh ;rula ixlS¾K l%shdj,shla nj y÷kdf.k we;' m%n, mßj¾;lfhl= jk 

Rexroth ^1959& mjikafka —mßj¾;kh lúfha yoj;˜ njhs' m¾fhaIKh mqrd lrkq ,enQ 

lúj, isxy, mßj¾;kfha§ mek ke.=Kq .eg¨" wNsfhda. ms<sn|j" úúO mqoa.,hka bÈßm;a 

flrE kHdhka Tiafia ú.%y lsÍula isÿ úh' tjeks .eg¨ u. yrjd f.k id¾:l 

mßj¾;khl jákdlu ,nd .ekSug kï lú mßj¾;kfha§ uQ, NdIduh yeisÍu" ßoaóh 

rgdj" Wmud rEml Ndú;h" ixialD;sl rgdj" ixfla;" m%ldYk iy ixfõ§ yeisÍï wdÈ 

fndfyda ;eka ms<sn|j mßj¾;lhd iqúfYaIS wjOdkhla fhduq l< hq;=h' mßj¾;lhd uq,a 

iudch;a" NdIdj;a iy b,lal iudch;a" NdIdj;a ksjerÈj jgyd .ekSfuka iy Ndú; 

lsÍfuka u;=jk fndfyda .eg¨j,g úi÷ï fidhd.; yels nj fuys oS fmkajd fok ,È'  

m%uqL mo( mßj¾;kh" mßj¾;lhd" ldjH" NdIdj 
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ioaO¾ur;akdj,sfha l;d Í;sh ms<sn|j úu¾Ykd;aul wOHhkhla 

tï' tï' bf¾Id350 

 

mqrd;k idys;H hq. w;r oUfo‚ idys;H hq.h iqúfYaIS jkafka tl, iqúfYaIS idys;H 

.%ka: rdYshla ìys jQ ksidh' furg iaj¾Kuh hq.h f,iska ye¢kafjk oUfo‚ hq.fha rÑ; 

ioaO¾ur;akdj,sh W.;a" kQ.;a fomsßi w;ru b;du;a ckdorhg m;a .oH lD;shls' 

O¾ufiak ysñhka úiska rpkd lrk ,o fuu .%ka:h tod isg wo olajdu tl fia 

ckm%sh;ajhg m;aj we;s idys;H .%ka:hla fõ' fuu m¾fhaIKfha m%Odk wruqK jQfha fmdÿ 

ckhd Wfoid fuu .%ka:h ks¾udKh lsÍfï§ .kakd ,o W;aidyh fukau" j¾;udk idys;H 

rplhka Wfoid fuu .%ka:fha jákdlu fukau" fuh WmldÍ lr.; yels wdldrh ms<sn|j 

wjOdkhg ,la lsÍu fõ' ta wkqj O¾ufiak ysñhkaf.a ioaO¾ur;akdj,sh l;d Í;sh fln÷ 

o@ hkak ms<sn|j .eg¨j u;= lrñka fuu m¾fhaIKh isÿ lrkakg úh' tfiau ta iïnkaO 

f;dr;=re mqia;ld,h iy wka;¾cd,fhka fukau iÕrd" mqj;am;a Wmfhda.S lr.ksñka 

úu¾Ykhg ,la flß‚' tys§ O¾ufiak ysñhka kQ.;a ckhd b,lal fldg .ksñka fuu 

O¾u .%ka:h rpkd fldg we;s wdldrh;a" ck;djf.a .eñ is;=ï me;=ï" wdl,amj,g wkql+,j 

fuu .%ka:h rpkd lr we;s wdldrh;a y`ÿkd.; yels úh' kQ;k isxy, idys;Hh ck;djg 

fiajh lrk l,d udOHhla njg m;aùug kï isxy, idys;Hfha mer‚ .ukau." isxy, 

idys;Hfha wkkH;dj iy kQ;k hq.hg isxy, idys;Hh ióm lrùu i|yd .; hq;= 

l%shdud¾. fudkjdo@ hkak ms<sn|j meyeÈ,s wjfndaOhla ,nd .ekSu jeo.;a nj jegfya' 

iïNdjH idys;Hh fy<d olsñka wmrÈ. idys;H muKla w.h lsÍu fhda.H fkdjk w;r" 

tys§ isxy, idys;Hfha bÈß .uka u. úkdYhlg ,lajk wdldrh jgyd .ekSug wmyiq 

fkdfõ' idïm%odhsl fmd;m; u;= mrmqr fj; mßYS,kh lsÍu Wfoid wjYH miqìu 

ks¾udKh lsÍuo fuys§ jeo.;a fõ'  

m%uqL mo( ioaO¾ur;akdj,sh" l;d Í;sh" kQ;k idys;Hh" iïNdjH idys;Hh" wkkH;dj  
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ia;%S;ajh yd újdyh úIfhys fou< iy uqia,sï ldka;dj uqyqKfok wNsfhda. ^fou< yd 

uqia,sï flál;dlrejkaf.a isxy,hg mßj¾;s; f;dard.;a flál;d weiqfrka& 

tÉ' î' ã' bIdrd351 

 

ia;%S;ajh yd újdyh úIfhys fou< iy uqia,sï ia;%sh uqyqKfok wNsfhda. iïnkaOj 

wjOdkh fhduqlsÍu fuu m¾fhaIKfha§ isÿúh' fou< iy uqia,sï ldka;dj fjkafldg 

olajd wOHhkhg ,lal<o tu m%cdj uqyqKfok wNsfhda.d;aul ;;a;aj iuia; ,dxflah ia;%S 

m%cdjgu fmdÿ ;;a;ajhla .kS' ia;%s;ajh hkq ldka;dj" .eyeksh" ìß|" ia;%S,sx. hk w¾: 

.;a jpkhls' ia;%sh mdol fldgf.k ia;%S;ajh yd ia;%S Ndjh iïnkaOfhka iudcfhys we;s 

ù ;sfnk iudc .eg¨ y÷kd.; yelsh' újdyh jYfhka y÷kajkq ,nkafka ia;%shla yd 

mqreIfhla kS;Hkql+, tlaùula jYfhka ir,j y÷kajdÈh yelsh' Èh‚hla" ujla" 

.Dy‚hla" jekaoUqjla" jfhdajDoaO ;eke;a;shla wdÈ jYfhka ysñ wNsfhda. wehf.a ia;%S nj 

yd újdy Ôú;h mdol lrf.k iudc ixialD;sl jYfhka iy wdl,am" úYajdi" u;su;dka;r 

mdol lrf.k f.dvkef.a' iuia; jYfhka ,dxflah ia;%S m%cdj iïnkaOj hï hï 

ks.ukj,g <Õd ùug fuys§ wjldYh ie,fia' tfiau fou< iy isxy, mßj¾;k lD;s 

lshùfuka wka ixialD;Ska ms<sno wjfndaOh ,nd.ekSug yelsh' cd;Ska w;r wfkHdakH 

wjfndaOhla iy ñ;%;ajhla f.dvk.d .ekSug fuu m¾fhaIKh mdol fõ' fou< iy uqia,sï 

flál;dlrejkaf.a isxy,hg mßj¾;kh l< flál;d u.ska ia;%S;ajh yd jQ újdyh 

úIfhys fou< iy uqia,sï ldka;dj uqyqKfok wNsfhda. fudkjdo@ hk m¾fhaIK .eg¨jg 

iïnkaO f;dr;=re fuys§ bÈßm;a lsÍï isÿ úh' tu m¾fhaIK .eg¨jg wod<j f;dard.;a 

flál;d lsysmhla mdol lr.ksñka ms<s;=re iemhSula isÿ úh' m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh jYfhka 

.=Kd;aul l%ufõoh hgf;a idys;Hh uQ,dY%h f,i m%d:ñl uQ,dY%h yd oaú;shl uQ,dY%h 

wka;¾.; mqia;ld,h fmd;a mßYS,kh" mqj;am;a yd iÕrd ,sms" wka;¾cd,h wdosh mßYS,kh 

lrñka f;dr;=re tAlrdYS lsÍu isÿ úh' ta wkqj isxy,hg mßj¾;kh l< fou< iy uqia,sï 

flál;d lsheùfuka kj iudc ixialD;sl wx. wkdjrKhg ,lal< yels úh¡ 

mqreIdêm;Hh yuqfõ ldhsl iy udkisl jYfhka ia;%shla ;u mjq,a ixia:dfõ;a iudch yd 

ixialD;sfha;a wNsfhda.j,g uqyqK fok nj fou< iy uqia,sï flál;dlrejkaf.a 

isxy,hg mßj¾;kh l< flál;d u.ska ;yjqre lr.; yels úh' 

m%uqL mo(ia;%S;ajh" újdyh" wNsfhda." mqreIdêm;Hh" flál;d 
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Ndjfõ. Woa§mkh lsÍu i|yd iskudlrejka Ndú; lrk Ys,aml%u ms<sn| f;dard.;a 

isxy, Ñ;%mg weiqßka isÿlrk wOHhkhla 

tÉ' tï' whs' chñŒ352 

 

w;S;fha isgu ñksid fjfyilr Ôjk ;;a;ajfhka w;añ§u Wfoid Ñ;%" ix.S;h" kdgH" 

uQ¾;s jeks idïm%odhsl l,djkaf.a wdNdih ,nñka ìyslr.;a kjuq l,dj iskudj f,i 

w¾: oelafõ' tu l,d Ydkrh ;=< iskudlrejd fma%laIl Ndjfõ. ika;¾mKh lsÍu ms‚i 

Ys,amSh Wml%u rdYshla wkq.ukh lrhs' fma%laIlhd iskud ks¾udKhla flfrys jvd;a ,.ak 

lsÍu Wfoid;a" fm%alaIl nqoaêhg wduka;%Kh lsÍu Wfoid;a iskudfõ Ndú; tu Ys,aml%u 

ukd msgqn,hla imhhs' ta wkqj fuu m¾fhaIKh wruqK jQfha iskud ks¾udKfha§ Ndú; 

lrk Ys,amSh Wml%u ms<sn|j wOHhkh lrñka Ndjfõ. Woa§mkhg tu Ys,amSh Wml%u 

bjy,a jk wdldrh isxy, iskudfõ úYsIag iskud ks¾udK f,i ms<s.efkk neoafoa.u" fï 

uf.a i|hs" iuk, ixèjksh" úrd.h" Tn ke;=j Tn tlal hk iskudmg Tiafia idlÉPd 

lsÍuhs' fma%laIl Ndjfõ. W;af;ackh lsÍug iskud udOHfha Ndú; jk Ys,aml%u isxy, 

iskud ks¾udK i|yd ks¾udKYS,Sj fhdod f.k we;af;a ljrdldrfhkao@ hkak fuu 

m¾fhaIK m;%sldfõ .eg¨j úh' .=Kd;aul m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh uÕska mqia;ld,h mßYS,kh 

Tiafia iskudj ms<sn| rÑ; fmd;m; weiqre lr.ksñkao" wka;¾cd,h Ndú;fhka iskud 

lD;s keröfuka yd iskudj iïnkaO ,sms wdY%fhkao /ia lr .kakd ,o o;a; úia;rd;aulj 

bÈßm;a lrkakg úh' tys§ wkdjrKh jQ uQ,sl ldrKh jQfha iskudlrejd Ndú; miq;, 

ks¾udKh" rEm rduq Ndú;h" ixialrKh" Yío Ndú;h wdÈ úúO Ys,aml%u Tiafia 

fma%laIlhdf.a h:d Ôú;fha ishqï ixfõokd ms<sn|j yeÕSï u;= lsÍug iskudj uÕska 

W;aidy fldg we;s njhs' iskudmghla Tiafia tu iskudmgh id¾:l f,i .%yKh fldg 

.; yels jkqfha;a" tajd ishqï f,i ú§ug yels jkqfha;a iskudfõ Ndú; Ys,am l%u u.ska 

ùu thg fya;=jhs' tfukau id¾:l iskud ks¾udKhla ìys ùug;a mqoa., úkaokd;aul 

mlaIh fukau nqoaêuh mlaIh ÈhqKq lsÍu Wfoid;a iskudfõ Ys,amSh Wml%u m%n, 

odhl;ajhla imhk njo fï Tiafia wkdjrKh úh' ta wkqj fuu m¾fhaIKfha§ isxy, 

iskudlre Ndjfõ. Woa§mkhg úúO Ys,amSh Wml%u Ndú; lr we;s w;r" tajd fndfyda 

wjia:dj, ks¾udKYS,S m%h;ak f,i w.h l< yels nj ks.ukh l< yels úh'   

    

m%uqL mo (- iskudj" Ndjfõ. Woa§mkh" Ys,aml%u  

                                                           
352. fuu wOHhkh i|yd uyskao r;akdhlf.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh yd wëlaIKh ia;=;smQ¾jlj 
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kQ;k isxy, kjl:dfõ jia;=úIhl úúO;ajh i|yd l=, Oqrdj,sh n,mE wdldrh ms<sn| 

m¾fhaIKd;aul wOHhkhla ^2000ka miq rÑ; kjl:d lsysmhla weiqßka& 

î' tï' î' Ô à' t,a' chr;ak353 

 

oyku jk ishjfia isxy, idys;H lafIa;%hg msúis kjl:dj kï jQ idys;H Ydkrh l,ska l,g 

úúO jQ jia;=úIh Tiafia iïmdokh jkakg úh' wdrïNfha§ jia;=úIh tAldldÍ iajNdjhla 

.;a;o miqld,Skj idudÔh wjYH;d mdol lr.ksñka .;sl iajNdjhla oel.; yels jq‚' fufia 

.;sl ,laIK úoHudk l< isxy, kjl:dfõ jia;=úIhg l=, Oqrdj,sh Ndú; lr .ksñka 

iudcfha wju jrm%ido ,;a ck fldgilf.a Ôjk iajNdjh m%;sks¾udKh lsÍug 

ks¾udKlrejka W;aidy ord we;' l=U,a" rod" wdpdÍ jeks l=, mdol lr .;a kjl:d uqLH 

jYfhka fï i|yd m%d:ñl uQ,dY%h jYfhka Ndú; jqjo wfkla l=, ms<sn`oo úúO jQ oaù;Shl" 

;D;Shl uQ,dY%h Tiafia wOHhkh lr we;' ta wkqj l=,h jia;=úIh lr .;a kjl:d Tiafia 

mqoa., Ôú;fha úúO N+ñld ksrEmKh lr we;s wdldrh;a" kjl:dfõ jia;=úIhg l=, Oqrdj,sh 

n,mEï lr we;s wdldrh úuiSu;a fuu m¾fhaIKfha m%Odk wruqK úh' fufia yqfola 

kjl:dfõ jia;=úIhg l=, Oqrdj,sh n,mE wdldrh ms<sn| muKla fkdj" l=, l%uh fya;=fjka 

mqoa.,hdg wdfrdams; iudc ikao¾Nh flfryso wjOdkh fhduq jq‚' Tjqkaf.a iudc N+ñldj 

m%Odk jYfhka ixialD;sl iy wd¾Ól hk wxY Tiafia flakaø .; úh' tfukau m¾fhaIKfha 

.eg¨j ms<sn| i,ld ne,Sfï§ l=, Oqrdj,sh yd iïnkaO mqoa., ck Ôú;fha úúO N+ñld kQ;k 

isxy, kjl:dfõ jia;=úIhl úúO;ajh i|yd n,md we;af;a ljrdldrfhkao@ hkak úuid 

ne¨‚' fuf,i Wm;ska wkkH jQ iudc iy wd¾Ól l%ufõohla ksid fmdÿ iudch iuÕ lghq;= 

lsÍfï§ w;aú£ug isÿjk widOdrKlï buy;a nj .=Kd;aul o;a; Tiafia isÿlrk ,o 

m¾fhaIKfhka wkdjrKh úh' fuu m¾fhaIKh u.ska ld,dkql%ñlj úúO jQ l=,j,g 

wdfõ‚l iudc ;;a;aj" pß;" wjia:d yd isoaê" ixialD;sl rgd wdÈ ish,a,f.au Oqrdj,s.; 

iajNdjh flfrys wjOdkh fhduq jQ w;r" tys§ wOHdmkh" ;dlaIKfha ÈhqKqj" fjkia jQ wd¾Ól 

l%ufõoj,g fhduq ùu jeks ;;a;aj yuqfõ mqoa.,hd l=,fhka wdfrdams; iSud w;sl%uKh lr 

we;s wdldrho wkdjrKh úh' tjeks wjia:d uQ,dY%h jQ kjl:dj, b;du;a iSud iys;j olajd 

we;' tneúka l=,h l=ukdldrfhka Oqrdj,s.; jqjo fndfydauhla wjia:dj,§ mqoa., Ôú;hg 

iDcqj n,mEï t,a, lrk idOlhla nj wjidkfha ks.ukh l< yels úh' 

m%uqL mo( l=, Oqrdj,sh" iudc ikao¾Nh" iSud w;sl%uKh 
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kQ;k isxy, kjl;dfjys ksrEms; wkkH;d >kSN+;lrKh yd ixialD;sl >Ügkh 

ms<sn| m¾fhaIKd;aul wOHhkhla  

^2000ka miq rÑ; f;dard.;a kjl;d lsysmhla weiqßka& 

Ô'ã' ví,sõ' chr;ak354 

 

mqoa.,fhl= i;= nyqúO wkkH;d talSh wkkH;djla ;=<g l=gqïn.; ùu wkkH;d 

>kSN+;lrK f,i w¾: oelafõ' wkkH;d >kSN+;lrKh yd iuj y÷kd.efkk ldrKhla 

kï ixialD;sl >Ügkhhs' úúO ixialD;Ska uÕska ;u ixialD;sh fj; mjrd.;a wkkH;d 

iuÕ wkH ixialD;sh fkdbjiSu yd wjfndaO lr fkd.ekSu u; we;sjk >Ügkh 

ixialD;sl >Ügkh fõ' ta wkqj fuu m¾fhaIKfhys wruqK njg m;a jQfha kQ;k isxy, 

kjl;dfõ wkkH;d >kSN+;lrKh yd ixialD;sl >Ügkh ksrEmKh jkafka 

ljrdldrfhkaoeZhs mßlaId lsÍuhs' tu wruqK u; mokï fjñka kQ;k isxy, kjl;dfõ 

wkkH;d >kSN+;lrKh yd ixialD;sl >Ügkh ksrEmKh jkafka ljrdldrfhkao@ hkak 

fuys .eg¨j f,i y÷kd .kakg úh' .=Kd;aul m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh Tiafia mqia;ld,h 

Ndú;fhkq;a" úoHq;a uQ,dY%h Ndú;fhkq;a o;a; /ia lrkakg jQ w;r" úia;rd;aul l%uh 

Ndú;fhka lreKq bÈßm;a lsÍu isÿjq‚' fuys§ wkdjrKh jQfha wkkH;d >kSN+;lrKh 

yd ixialD;sl >Ügkh kQ;k isxy, kjl;dfjka ksrEmKh ùfï§ úúO wl¾uKH;d iys; 

mqoa., pß; ks¾udKh jk njhs' mqoa.,hd fyda lKavdhula fyda ;uka fj; mjrd.;a 

wkkH;d iys; ixialD;sh wkkH;d >kSN+;lrKh iuÕ yemamSfuka mqoa.,hd fyda 

lKavdhula fyda mrdð;" ksIal%sh ;;a;ajhlg m;a ùu thg fya;=jhs' tfiau wkkH;d 

>kSN+;lrKh yd ixialD;sl >Ügkh mqoa.,hd yd iDcqj iïnkaO jk fyhska mqoa.,hdf.a 

wdNHka;ßl ufkdaNdjhka újD;j oelsh yelsh' ;jo wkkH;d >kSN+;lrKh yd 

ixialD;sl >Ügkh mqoa., pß; w;r ksrka;rfhka foda,kh ùu iudc úfNaokhg bjy,a 

jk nj;a fuhska wkdjrKh úh' ta wkqj kQ;k isxy, kjl;dfjka wkkH;d 

>kSN+;lrKh yd ixialD;sl >Ügkh iuia; udkj w;aoelSï Tiafia l,d;aulj ksrEmKh 

ù we;s nj wjidk jYfhka ks.ukh l< yelsh'    

m%uqL mo( kQ;k isxy, kjl;dj" wkkH;d >kSN+;lrKh" ixialD;sl >Ügkh  

  

                                                           
354 fuu wOHhkh i|yd uyskao r;akdhlf.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh iy wëlaIKh ia;=;smQ¾jlj 
 isysm;a lrñ' 
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kQ;k ckudOH wdpdrO¾u l%shdldÍ;ajh flfrys wêm;s oDIaájdo n,mdk wdldrh ms<sn| 

m¾fhaIKd;aul wOHhkhla ^f;dard.;a úoHq;a udOH jevigyka iy uqøs; udOH igyka 

l,dm lsysmhla weiqßks& 

fla'ta'á'tia' chisxy355 

 

iudcfha ckhd ;=< ld,dka;rhla uq¿,af,au mej;=Kq úúO u; >kSN+;lrKhg md;% ù 

oDIaájdo njg m;aj úldYkh ù we;' tu oDIaájdo fya;=fjka ñksiqka tlsfkld w;r 

wvqjeä ie,ls,s yg .ekSula isÿ ù we;s w;r Oqrdj,shlao ks¾udKh ù we;' tf,i mj;sk 

oDIaájdo b;d n,iïmkak f,i jHdma; lsÍfï l%shdj,sh Ndrf.k we;af;a ckudOH úisks' 

tneúka tu oDIaájdo kj;u wdldrfhka idudðh ckhdg wdfrdamKh lsÍu u; ckudOHfha 

wdpdrO¾u lv lsÍu isÿ fjhs' ;;a miqìu hgf;a isÿ l< fuu m¾fhaIKfhys uQ,sl 

mrud¾:h jQfha úoHq;a yd uqøs; uQ,dY%hkays wdpdrO¾u W,a,x>kh ùu flfrys iudcfha 

oDIaájdo fya;=jk wdldrh mÍlaId lsÍuh' ckudOH jevigyka oDIaájdo njg m;ajk 

wdldrh;a" <ud jevigykaj, we;s ckudOH wdpdrO¾u moaO;shg wêm;s oDIaájdo n,mEï 

t,a, lrk wdldrh;a úu¾Ykh lsÍu fiiq wruqKq njg m;a úh' foaYmd,ksl" wd.ñl" 

ixialD;sl" wdOHdmksl yd idudÔh wdÈ jYfhka jk úúO wêm;s oDIAájdo kQ;k ckudOHh 

wdpdrO¾u l%shdldÍ;ajh flfrys fln÷ wdldrhl n,mEula isÿ lrkafkao@ fuu 

m¾fhaIKfhys .eg¨j úh' tys§ úoHq;a udOH fj<| oekaùï" rEmjdyskS" fg,skdgH iy 

.=jkaúÿ,s jevigyka fukau uqøs; udOH mqj;am;a m%d:ñl uQ,dY%h f,i .=Kd;aulj Ndú; 

lr.kakd ,È¡ ta wkqj uqøs; udOHhkag idfmalaIj úoHq;a udOHhkays ckudOH wdpdrO¾u 

iudcfha oDIAájdo uÕska RKd;aul n,mEug ,laj we;s nj wkdjrKh úh¡ ;jo 

fg,skdgHj,g idfmalaIj fj<| oekaùïj, ckudOH wdpdrO¾u LKavkhg ,laj we;s 

nj;a wkdjrKh úh' tfiau wod< oDIaájdo <ud ukig n,mEï l< wdldrh;a" tu; <ud 

jevigykays we;s ckudOH wdpdrOd¾ñl moaO;shg RKd;aul n,mEula t,a, lr ;snqKq 

wdldrh;a wkdjrKh úh¡ kQ;k iudch iy ckudOH ióm iïnkaO;djla mj;ajk 

j¾;udkfha wêm;s oDIaájdo kQ;k ckudOH wdpdrO¾u wdrlaId lsÍu flfrys RKd;aulj 

n,mdk nj;a" ta w;ßka úoHq;a udOH ;=< we;s wdpdrOd¾ñl moaO;shg wêm;s oDIaájdoj, 

n,mEu by< nj;a" uqøs; udOH ;=< n,mEu wju nj;a ikd: úh'                                                       

m%uqL mo( oDIaájdo" wdpdrO¾u" úoHq;a uqøs; uQ,dY%h" fycfudksh 

  

                                                           
355 fuu wOHhkh i|yd iqks,a úl%uisxyf.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh iy wëCIKh ia;=;smQ¾jlj 
 isysm;a lrñ' 
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w¾: jHdLHdk .%ka: w;r mßl:d .Kfhys,d ie,flk O¾um%§msldj .%ka:fhys 

iqúfYaIs;ajh 

tka¡Ô¡whs¡t,a¡chisxy356 

 

jHdLHdk hkq úfYaI meyeÈ,s lsÍuhs¡ hï lD;shl wjfndaO lr .ekSug fkdyels .eg¨ 

moj,g w¾: ú.%y imhk lD;s w¾: jHdLHdk .%ka: fõ¡ .eg¨ moj,g úia;rd;aulj w¾: 

imhñka rÑ; mßl:d tla jHdLHdk m%fNaohls¡ md,s uyd fndaêjxYfhys i|yka .eg¨ 

moj,g w¾: imhñka fmdf<dkakre hq.fha .=re¿f.daóka úiska rpkd lrk ,o 

O¾um%§msldj mßl:djla f,iska ie,lsh yelsh¡ ta wkqj w¾: jHdLHdk .%ka: w;r mßl:d 

.Kfhys,d ie,flk O¾um%§msldj .%ka:fhys iqúfYaIs;ajh hk f;audj Tiafia fuu 

m¾fhaIKh isÿlr we;¡ fuu m¾fhaIKfha§ .=Kd;aul m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh fhdodf.k 

we;s w;r" mqia;ld,h mßYS,kfhka yd iïuqL idlÉPd l%uhg f;dr;=re tla /ialr .kakd 

,È¡ ta wkqj w¾: jHdLHdk .%ka: w;r mßl:djla jk O¾um%§msldj .%ka:h iqúfYaIs jkafka 

flfiao@ hkak fuu m¾fhaIKfhys .eg¨j jQ w;r" w¾: jHdLHdk .%ka: w;r mßl:djla 

jk O¾um%§msldj .%ka:h iqúfYaIs jkafka l=uk lreKq ksido hkak wOHhkh lsÍu fuu 

m¾fhaIKfhys m%Odk wruqK úh¡ tfiau O¾um%§msldj .%ka:h m%dfhda.slj Ndú;hg .; 

yels .%ka:hlao hkak wOHhkh lr ne,Su fuys wkq-wruqKla jYfhka .; yelsfõ¡ fuu 

m¾fhaIKh Ydia;%Sh jYfhka jeo.;alula we;ss w;r" fuh wOHdmk lghq;= i`oyd Ndú;hg 

.; yelsùu" idys;Huh yd wd.ñl jYfhka wjfndaOhla ,nd .ekSug yd wkd.;fha§ fï 

iïnkaOj m¾fhaIK isÿlrkakkag m%fhdackhg .ekSug fuu m¾fhaIKh jeo.;afõ¡ Wla; 

i|yka f;audj Tiafia lr we;s fuu m¾fhaIKfha§ O¾um%§msldfjys iqúfYaIs;ajh wOHhkh 

lr we;s w;r" tys§ .=re¿f.daóka NdIdj yiqrejd we;s wdldrh" j¾Kkd Ndú; lr ;sîu yd 

flá wdLHdk Ndú; lr ;sîu wdÈh fuys iqúfYaIs ,laIK f,iska y÷kd.; yels fõ¡ Wla; 

,laIK O¾um%§msldfjys Ndú; jk wdldrfhka fmkS hk ldrKhla jkafka O¾um%§msld 

l;=jrhd fjk;a l;=jrfhl=f.a fyda fjk;a lD;sshl uÕla fkdf.k we;s nj;a" Tyq ;ukag 

wkkH jQ iajdëk uÕla Tiafia lD;sh rpkd lr we;s nj;ah¡ tfiau Wla; ,laIK idys;H 

.%ka:hkays úoHudk ,laIK jk w;ru fïjd O¾um%§msldfjys oelsh yels m%Odk ,laIK 

jk ksid;a" NslaIq iudch wdY%fhka lrk ,o iïuqL idlÉPdj,ska th idys;H .%ka:hlah 

hk wdl,amh biau;= jQ ksid;a O¾um%§msldj idys;H .%ka:hla f,io ie,fla¡                                                                                                                                          

m%uqL mo( w¾: jHdLHdk" mßl:d" O¾um%§msldj 

                                                           
356 fuu wOHhkh i|yd È,sks wdßhjxYf.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh iy wëlaIKh ia;=;smQ¾jlj 
isysm;a lrñ¡ 
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f;dard.;a jHdNspdrd;aul mqrdfKdala;s lsysmhla ms<sn| udkj úoHd;aul wOHhkhla 

^.S%l Bämia mqrdl;dj" YS% ,xldfõ .sßfoaú mqrdl;dj iy isxyndyq mqrdl;dj& 

mS'Ô'whs'tia' chisxy357 

 

tlu mjq,l idudðlhska fofokl= w;r újdyh ;ykï lsÍu i|yd b;du;a mD:q, yd me;sreKq" 

tfukau oDV yd n,d;aul jYfhka mjq,aj, idudðlhka flfrys n,mj;sk ;;a;ajh 

jHNspdrhhs' fuu ;;a;ajh udkj f.da;% uq,a wjêfha mgka y`ÿkd .ekSfï yelshdj mj;S' ta nj 

ikd: lr,sh yels tla idOlhla jkafka mqrdfKdala;Skah' f;dard.;a mqrdfKdala;s ;%s;a;ajhla 

wdY%fhka jHNspdrh hk ixl,amh udkj iudcfha mej;s wdldrh iy ienúkau tajdfhys 

wka;¾.; jkafka uE; b;sydifha kHdhd;aul f,i y`ÿkajd fok jHNspdrd;aul ;;a;ajho hk 

ldrKh ksjerosj wjfndaO lr .ekSu fuys uQ,sl wruqK úh' fï i|yd .=Kdd;aul m¾fhaIK 

l%ufõoh hgf;a mqia;ld,h mßYS,kh" wka;¾cd, mßYS,kh hgf;a o;a; ,nd .kakd ,È' 

udkjúoHd;aul úêl%uh hgf;a fuu jHNspdrd;aul mqrdfKda;a;Skays háfmf<ys ksu.akj we;s 

jroldÍ udkj ye`.Sug iïnkaO ixialD;sl h:d¾:h l=ulao hk mekhg ms<s;=re fuu`.ska 

wkdjrKh lr .; yels úh' ta wkqj iudchla ixialD;sluh jYfhka ÈhqKq jk úg kS;sh" 

iodpdrh" isß;a úß;a wdÈ idOl ks;e;skau mqoa., p¾hdj flfryso n,mEï lrk nj meyeÈ,s 

úh' tu n,mEu udkjhd f.da;%sl iudcfhka uqojd iodpdrd;aul  f,i iudc.; lrk ,È' tys 

m%;sM,h jQfha újdyh" ,sx.sl;ajh hk ldrKd lsishï kS;s rduqjlg hg;aj" l%uj;aj isÿùuhs' 

tys§ m%n, n,mEula t,a, jQfha ixialD;sfhks' ta nj fï i|yd Wmhqla; fldg.;a mqrdl;d 

;%s;ajfhka ikd: lr.; yelsh' mqrdfKdala;shl ft;sydisl mßKduh mÍCId lsÍu yd tajdfhys 

Ndú; w¾: úYo lr .ekSu i|yd fuh b;d jdo.;a m¾fhaIK f;audjla úh' iuia; m¾fhaIKh 

wjidkfha§ t<ôh yels ks.ukh jQfha ixialD;sluh jYfhka fkdÈhqKq iudcj, jHNspdruh 

;;a;ajhka y`ÿkd .ekSug yelshdj ,enqKo l%ufhka ixialD;sh ÈhqKqfj;au mqoa.,hd úiskau 

kS;sÍ;s ilidf.k fujeks ;;a;ajhkaf.ka ñ§ug lghq;= l< njhs' tfukau j¾;udk 

ufkdaúYaf,aIlhka ks¾jpkh lrk jHNspdruh ;;a;aj fuu mqrdfKdala;Skays wka;¾.; 

fkdjk njo meyeÈ,s úh' fufia iudch iodpdr iïmkak lsÍug ixialD;sh úiska .;a W;aidyh 

i¾jld,Sk ms<shula fia y`ÿkd.; yelsh' iudchl" ixialD;shl YsIag;ajh wdrCId lsÍug;a" 

mqoa.,hka tlsfkld úIfhys we;s f.!rjh wdrCId ùug;a jHNspdrh ;yxÑhla fia ;sîu b;d 

w.fkah' 

m%uqL mo( jHNspdrd;aul" mqrdfKdala;s" udkj úoHd;aul 

 

 

                                                           
357. fuu wOHhkh i|yd id,sh l=,r;akf.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh yd wëlaIKh ia;=;smQ¾jlj isysm;a 
 lrñ'  
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wf,úlrK fm,Uqïldrlhla jYfhka mqj;am;aj, ldka;d m%;srEmh ksrEmKh jk 

wdldrh ms<sn`o wOHhkhla ^f;dard.;a mqj;am;a lsysmhla weiqßka isÿlrk ;=,kd;aul 

úu¾Ykhls& 

    tï' mS' iS' fla chisß358  

 

kQ;kfha ud;D;ajh" fm%auh" újdyh" oßø;dj" idlaIr;dj" Y%u iQrdlEu" hqoaOh" ,sx.sl;ajh" 

.‚ld jD;a;sh" iudc úma,j" wd.u" foaYmd,kh jeks lafIa;%j, ldka;dj ms<sn`o úúO 

újrK bÈßm;a ù ;sfí' iudcfha úúO lafIa;%j, idlÉPdjg n`ÿka jk ia;%S;ajh kQ;k 

mqj;am;a ieliSfï§ fhdod .kakd wdldrh úu¾Ykh lsÍu ldf,daÑ; jQjls' ta wkqj È.= 

b;sydihlg Wreulï lshk ,dxflah mqj;am; ish ud¾. wka;¾.;h fmdaIKfhys,d 

ia;%s;ajh yd ne`os zldka;d m%;srEmhZ Wmfhda.S lr .kakd wdldrh iy th mqj;am; fj;ska 

ksrEmKh jk wdldrh úu¾Ykh lsÍu fuu wOHhkfha uQ,sl wruqK úh' mqj;amf;ys 

ldka;d m%;srEmK ks¾udKh lsÍu Wfoid Ndú; Wml%u fln`ÿo@ hkak wOHhkfha .eg¨j 

úh' iudcuh ixisoaê bÈßm;a lsÍfï§ wf,úlrK fm,Uqïldrlhla jYfhka ldka;d 

m%;srEmh wkjYH whqßka mqj;am;a Tiafia biau;= lrhs hk WmkHdih u; wOHhkh isÿ 

flß‚' fuys§ wf.daia;= ui isg ckjdß olajd udi 06l ld, mßÉfÊofha§ m< jQ  ,xld§m" 

Èjhsk" wksoaod" uõìu" OrŒ" isßl; hk mqj;am;a ia;%S ksrEmKh úYaf,aIKh flre‚' 

ldka;dj ms<sn`o mqj;amf;a bosßm;a lrk ieu úúOdx.SlrKhl§u ixialD;sl ixl,am 

m%fhdackhg f.k we;' ldka;djla iïnkaO jk iudcuh isÿùïj,§ ¥IK" u;aøjH 

wdosfhys§ wkjYH whqßka ldka;dj biau;= lrkjd fukau weh ms<sn`o we;s jákdlïo  ySk 

ù hhs' ldka;d fm!reIh" oekqu" Ôjk oDIaáh ia;%S;ajh mokï lr.;a ck ú{dkh kQ;k 

mqj;am;a wka;¾.;hka ilialsÍfï§ yÿkdf.k we;af;a u`o jYfhks' ldka;dj ms<sn`o 

mqj;am;a udOHfha w¾: olajk m%;srEm ixialD;sl rduqjl ieliS we;' ldka;d isrer yd 

yevh biau;= flfrk rEm mqj;amf;a úúOdx. ksrEmK i`oyd Ndú; lrhs' ud;D;ajh yd 

;dreKHh" m%jD;a;s" oekaùï" isria;, wdÈfhys w¾: jvd;a ixfõ§ lrùu ms‚i Wmfhda.S 

lrf.k we;' ldka;d m%;srEmh yd ne`ÿKq ixialD;sl w¾: NdKavj, .=Kh yd fiajdj 

m%j¾Okh i`oyd f;dr;=re wf,úlrK l%ufõohla f,i fhdod f.k ;sfí' ia;%S;ajh yd 

ne`ÿKq idudÔh jákdlï ksrEmKh lrkjd fjkqjg ldka;d w`. mi`.;a iudcuh 

isÿùïj,§ wkjYH whqßka biau;= lrñka wf,úlrK fm,Uqïldrlhla jYfhka 

mqj;am;aj, ldka;d m%;srEmh Ndú; flf¾'      

m%uqL mo ( ldka;d m%;srEmh" mqj;am;a" ia;%S;ajh" wf,úlrK" ixialD;sl w¾: 

                                                           
358. fuu wOHhkh i|yd iqkkaod fm%auisßf.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh yd wëlaIKh ia;=;smQ¾jlj 
 isysm;a lrñ' 
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Y%S ,xldfõ wdÈjdiSkaf.a ixialD;sl Wreuh ixrlaIKfhys,d .=jkaúÿ,s udOHfha N+ñldj 

^l;d ouk hufla fyj;a f¾äfhda oUdk .=jkaúÿ,sh weiqßka isÿlrk wOHhkhls& 

ví'tï'tia'chj¾Ok359 

 

furg fndfyda ckudOH mj;akd kuq;a wdÈjdiSka ms<sn|j;a" Tjqkaf.a ixialD;sh ms<sn|j;a" 

l:d lsÍug fhduqjk ckudOH we;af;a w;f<diails' ta w;r wdÈjdiSka b,lal lrf.k 

wdrïN l< zl;d ouk hufla fyj;a f¾äfhda oUdkZ m%cd .=jkaúÿ,sh iqúfYaIS ia:dkhla 

ysñlr.kS' wdÈjdiS ckhd b,lal lrf.k wdrïN jQ mu‚kau f¾äfhda oUdk m%cd 

.=jkaúÿ,sh wdÈjdiS ck;djf.a ixialD;sl Wreuh ixrlaIKh lsÍug lghq;= lrkafkao hk 

.eg¨j u;=ùu;a iuÕ Y%S ,xldfõ wdÈjdiSkaf.a ixialD;sl Wreuh ixrlaIKfhys,d 

f¾äfhda oUdk .=jkaúÿ,sfha ld¾hNdrh fln÷ wdldrhla .kafkao hkak úuid ne,Su 

isÿúh' tys§ fmd;am;a" wka;¾cd,h" .=jkaúÿ,s y~mg" lafIa;% wOHhk we;=¿ m¾fhaIK l%u 

fhdodf.k .=Kd;aul m¾fhaIKh úê l%uhg wkqj fuu m¾fhaIKh isÿ flß‚' fuys 

uQ,sl wruqK jQfha ,dxflah wdÈjdiSkaf.a ixialD;sl Wreuh f¾äfhda oUdk .=jkaúÿ,sh 

u`.ska ixrlaIKh jkjdo hkak úuid ne,Suhs' tys§ f¾äfhda oUdk .=jkaúÿ,sfhka isl=rdod 

Èk úldYkh jk fndfyda jevigyka u`.ska wdÈjdiSkaf.a ixialD;sl Wreuh iïnkaO 

f;dr;=re úldYkh lrk nj;a" ta w;r wdÈjdiSkaf.a isß;a úß;a" wd.ñl weoys,s" úYajdi" 

foam< Wreuhka" l,dj" iudc ixúOdk wdÈ ixialD;sl me;slv újrKh lrk f;dr;=re 

wka;¾.; jevigyka l%shd;auljk nj;a meyeÈ,s úh' tfiau tu jevigyka wdÈjdiSkaf.a 

wkkH;dj úoydmdk jeÈ NdIdfjka úldYkh jk nj;a meyeÈ,s úh' ;jo wdÈjdiS kdhl 

jkaksh,e;a;ka we;=¿ f¾äfhda oUdk m%cd .=jkaúÿ,sh Y%jKh lrk Y%jK  l,dmSh 

ckhdf.a m%;spdrj,ska yeÕS .sfhao f¾äfhda oUdk m%cd .=jkaúÿ,sfhka úldYkh jk 

jevigykaj,ska wdÈjdiSkaf.a ixialD;sh m%;Shudkjk njhs' f¾äfhda oUdfkka úldYkh 

jk jevigykaj, iuia; yrh iy Y%djl m%;spdr wOHhkh lsÍfuka wk;=rej furg 

wdÈjdiSkaf.a ixialD;sl Wreuh ixrlaIKfhys,d f¾äfhda oUdk m%cd .=jkaúÿ,sh iqúfYaIS 

N+ñldjla bgqlrñka isák nj ks.ukh flßK' 

m%uqL mo( wdÈjdiSkaf.a ixialD;sl Wreuh" ixrlaIKh" f¾äfhda oUdk m%cd .=jkaúÿ,sh 

  

                                                           
359' fuu wOHhkh ioyd nqoaêl fldakdrf.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYh iy wëlaIKh ia;=;smQ¾jlj 
 isysm;a lrñ'  
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y;a wäfha foys lemSu Ydka;sl¾ufha kQ;k úp,H;d ms<sn| ckY%e;s úoHd;aul 

wOHhkhla ^i;afldar<fha foys lemSu weiqßka flfrk udkjjxY újrKd;aul lafIa;% 

m¾fhaIKhls& 

wd¾'ms'tka'tï' chùr360 

 

Ydka;sl¾u .Kfhys,d ie,flk zy;a wäfha foys lemSuZ Ydka;sl¾uh ñksidg tÈfkod 

uqyqK mEug isÿjk f,v" wukqIH Wjÿre" .%y wm, wdÈh ÿre lr .ekSu Wfoid w;S;fha 

mgkau meje;ajq‚' tf,i mej; tk y;a wäfha foys lemSu Ydka;sl¾uh i;afldar<fha 

kQ;k ck ixialD;sh ;=<o l%shd;aul fjñka mj;S' ta wkqj" fuu m¾fhaIKfhys uQ,sl 

wruqK njg m;a jQfha y;a wäfha foys lemSu Ydka;sl¾ufha kQ;k l%shdldÍ;ajh ms<sn| 

i;afldar<fha foys lemSu weiqßka kHdhd;aul m%fõYhlska ;=,kd;aulj wOHhkh lsÍuhs' 

tys§ y;a wäfha foys lemSu y÷kd .ekSu yd tys b;sydih wOHhkh lsÍu;a" i;afldar<h 

m%foaYfha ixialD;sl" idudÔh" wd¾:sl" N+f.da,Sh yd udkj f;dr;=re ms<sn| mÍCId lsÍu;a" 

idïm%odhsl wNspdr úëkays mßKdóh ;;a;aj ksid kQ;k ixialD;sl jYfhka isÿj we;s 

úp,H;d ms<sn| wjfndaOhla ,nd .ekSu;a wkq-wruqKq úh' i;a fldar< kQ;k ck 

ixialD;sfhys zy;a wäfha foys lemSu Ydka;sl¾uhZ úp,H;dj,g ,la ù we;af;a ljr 

wdldrlskao@ hkak fuys m¾fhaIKfha .eg¨j úh' m¾fhaIKfha§ .=Kd;aul m¾fhaIK 

l%ufõohg wkqj o;a; /ia lrk ,o w;r tys§ udkjjxY újrK l%ufõoho Ndú; lrk 

,È' ñksia l%shdldrlï wdY%s;j ñksid w;r .ejiS f;dr;=re talrdYS lrñka isÿ l< 

m¾fhaIKhla jYfhka udkj jxY újrK l%ufõoh Wmhqla; fldg .ekq‚' fuu 

m¾fhaIKfha§ wkdjrKh jQ uQ,sl ldrKh jQfha y;a wäfha foys lemSu Ydka;sl¾uh 

i;afldar< kQ;k ck ixialD;sh ;=< úp,H;dj,g ,laj we; hkakhs' ta wkqj" 

Ydka;sl¾ufha mQcd úê rgdj yd tys wkqms<sfjf<yso Ydka;sl¾ufha Wmhqla; fldg .kakd 

jdoH NdKav"  fnr ud;%d yd rx. úkHdihh wdÈ wx.hkaf.kao kQ;k úp,H;d y÷kd.; 

yels úh'  ñksid ld¾hnyq, Ôjk rgdjlg yqre ùu" ñksidf.a wjYH;d fjkiaùu iy 

ld,Sk iudc m%jdyhka tkï" ;dCIKfha ÈhqKqj" kd.ÍlrKh" kùlrKh wdÈh ;;a 

Ydka;sl¾ufha kQ;k úp,H;dj,g n,md we;s nj fuu m¾fhaIKfhka wkdjrKh úh'  

m%uqL mo ( y;a wäfha foys lemSu Ydka;sl¾uh" i;afldar< kQ;k ck ixialD;sh" udkjjxY 

újrK l%ufõoh" kQ;k úp,H;d  

                                                           
360' fuu wOHhkh i`oyd iqkkaod fm%auisßf.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh iy wëCIKh ia;+;smQ¾jlj 
isysm;a  lrñ'  
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jd¾.sl w¾nqo yuqfõ biau;= jk udkj ys;jd§ iajrEm ksrEmKh flfrk f,dal iskud 

ks¾udK ms<sn| ;=,kd;aul wOHhkhla ^f;dard .;a iskud ks¾udK weiqßka& 

tï'tï'mS'tia' l,jdk361 
 

jd¾.sl úúO;ajh fya;=fjka cd;s" wd.ñl" j¾K wdÈ ixl,amhka uq,a fldg f.k yg .kakd 

jQ úúO mßudKfha LKavkhka jd¾.sl w¾nqo njg m;a jk w;r tys§ biau;= jk udkj 

ys;jd§ iajrEmj, ldf,daÑ; nj wjfndaO lr .ekSu jeo.;ah' f,dalfha úúO l,dm 

ksfhdackh lrk f,dal iskud ks¾udK tlsfkl weiqßka ;=,kd;aul wOHhkhg n`ÿka 

lr" tajdfhys jk udkj ys;jd§ iajrEm biau;= fldgf.k jd¾.sl;ajh yd ióm lsÍu 

Tiafia w¾nqohkaf.ka ñÿKq udkqIjd§ miqìulg m%fõY úh yelsh' ta Tiafia udkj ys;jdoh 

u;ska ck jd¾.sl w¾nqohkag úi÷ï imhd .kakd whqre f,dal iskudj Tiafia ;=,kd;aulj 

fy<s lr .kafka flfiao hk .eg¨jg ksrdhdi úi÷ï imhd .; yels w;r" jd¾.sl w¾nqo 

yuqfõ W,a,x>kh jk udkqISh;ajh i|yd ld,Sk úi÷ï imhd .ekSu hk uQ,sl wruqK 

idlaId;a lr .ekSugo yelsh' iskud lD;s mßYS,kh uQ,sl lr .;a lreKq .fõIKh" 

mqia;ld,h mßYS,kh" iïuqL idlÉPd" ¥rl:k ixjdo wdÈ úêl%u Tiafia m¾fhaIK 

mrud¾: idOkh lr .eks‚' fuys§ udkj ys;jd§ f,dal iskudjl ;=,kd;aul ld¾h Nd¾h 

weiqßka f,dj l=uk iajrEmfha jd¾.sl m%Yakhla jqjo iuia; udkjhdg fmdÿ m%Yakhla 

f,i ie,lSfï jeo.;alu wkdjrKh lr .ekSug yels úh' iskudj jeks ishqï Ydkrhla 

Tiafia udkj fõÈ;hkaf.a iÔù;ajh ksrEmKh myiq jQ w;r jd¾.sl w¾nqo hkq yqÿ 

m%pKav;ajhla fkdj ukqIH;ajfha wjYH;djla neõ wkdjrKh úh' jd¾.sl w¾nqo yg 

.ekSug n,mdkakd jQ idOl y÷kd f.k Bg úi÷ï .fõIKhg yels jQ w;r w¾nqohka fj; 

úYaj jHdma; ixys`oshdkq uQ,hla f,i udkj ys;jdoh iïfma%IKh lsÍfï jeo.;alu meyeÈ,s 

úh' w¾nqohkag mQ¾j iQodkula f,i udkj ys;jdoh iy w¾nqohkaf.a mYapd;a ;;a;aj i|yd 

udkj ys;jdoh hk udkj ys;jd§ ÈYdk;Skays jeo.;alu f,dal iskudj Tiafia idlÉPd 

úh' fu whqßka f,dal iskudj Tiafia ksrEms; udkj ys;jdofha úúO me;slv ;=,kd;aulj 

iudc.; lsÍu u.ska jd¾.sl w¾nqohkaf.a .%yKfhka ñ§ug wjYH ld,Sk úi÷ï ms<sn| 

kHdhd;aul yd m%dfhda.sl fhdackd imhd .; yels njg wjika jYfhka ks.ukh l< yels 

úh'             

m%uqL mo(- udkj ys;jdoh" jd¾.sl w¾nqo" f,dal iskudj" ;=,kd;aul wOHhk 

                                                           
361. fuu wOHhkh i`oyd ,shkf.a wurlS¾;sf.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh iy wëlaIKh ia;=;smQ¾jlj 
isysm;a lrñ' 
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uvqjkafj, j,õj  ms<sn| ft;sydisl iy ckY%e;sl wOHhkhla 

fla'whs'ù' lf,dagqjdjf.a362 

 

kskao.ï N+ñh mqrd wKil me;sr jQ uvqjkafj, Èidfõf.a jdiNjk jk uvqjkafj, 

m%foaYfha uvqjkafj, j,õj uq,a lrf.k fuu m¾fhaIKh isÿ flß‚' fuu j,õfõ N+ñ 

m%udKh wlalr y;<siaodyls' fuys§ m%uqL jYfhka uvqjkafj, j,õj yd iïnkaO ckY%e;sh" 

ft;sydisl;ajh úu¾Ykhg wjOdkh fhduq flß‚' Tgqkq fkdm<ka  rcl=  f,i wdêm;H 

m;=rejñka wêrdcHjd§kaf.a iqÿ l=udrhkag wNsfhda. lrkakg yels isxy, l¿ l=udrfhl= 

f,i uvqjkafj, Èidfõg ish f;aci fmkajkakg yels jQfha mrïmrd .Kkla mqrd wLKavj 

j¾Okh lr.;a Okh n,h lS¾;sh ksidh' m%N+ fm<m; jir .Kkdjl mqrd iudc md,kfha 

ksr;j we;' lkao Wvrg rcqg fkdfofjks m%N+ fm<m;la f,i  m%foaYajdiSkaf.a l:d 

mqj;aj,skao wkdjrKh úh' m%N+-ks¾m%N+ iudc l%shdldÍ;ajh uvqjkafj, j,õj yd iïnkaO 

ckY%e;s Tiafia úu¾Ykh lsÍu m%Odk wruqK f,i f.k fuu ksnkaOh ilid we;' fufia 

m%N+ ks¾m%N+ iudc l%shdldß;ajh úu¾Ykfha§ ft;sydisl fm%!V;ajhlska fyì fuu ia:dkfha 

lreKq wkdjrKh ùu jeo.;a úh' tlS wruqK iy uvqjkafj, j,õj yd ine£  ft;sydisl 

f;dr;=re úu¾Ykhg;a úYsIag .Dy ks¾udK Ys,amfha uysuh fy<sorõ lsÍug;a fuu  

ksnkaOfha§ wjOdkh fhduqlr flß‚' fuu m%N+ md,kh m%foaYjdiS idudkH ckhd yd 

iuÕ;a iudcfha;a flfia l%shd lf<ao hkak fuuÕska úu¾Ykh lr we;' fufia úu¾Ykh 

lsÍu i|yd lafIa;% wOHhkhlg fhduq úh' mqrdúoHd fomd¾;fïka;=fõ ks,OdÍka" NslaIQkaa 

jykafia" wOHdmk wOHlaIjreka we;=¿ rdcH fiajlhka iy idudkH ck;dj kshe¢h f,i 

f.k we;' iïuqL idlÉPd" mqia;ld,h" wka;¾cd,  iy DVD mg wdY%fhka fuu ksnkaOh 

i|yd f;dr;=re ,ndf.k we;' uvqjkafj, m%foaYjdis ck;djf.a udkj ksoyi udkj 

whs;sjdislï flfia ùo hkak fuys§ wjfndaOhla ,eìh yelsh' uvqjkafj, Èidfõ fuys 

m%Odk fjhs' Tyq bx.%SiSka yuqfõ fkdìhj" ks¾NS;j lghq;= l< ksid fndfyda  

m%foaYjdiSkaf.a we.hqug ,laj we;' kuq;a m%foaYjdiS ks¾m%N+ ck Ôú;h m%N+ md,khg 

fnfyúka hg;aj we;' tA ksidu uvqjkafj, fm<mf;a iudc l%shdldÍ;ajh ms<sn| .=K 

fukau kq.=Ko bÈßm;a ù we;s njg ks.ukh l< yelsh'   

m%uqL mo(  uvqjkafj, j,õj"  ckY%e;sh" ft;sydisl;ajh"  m%N+-ks¾m%N+"  iudc l%shdldÍ;ajh 

  

                                                           
362. fuu wOHhkh i|yd pdñkS .=ref.af.ka ,enqK WmfoaYkh iy wëlaIKh ia;=;smQ¾jlj 
isysm;a lrñ' 
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fidr.=fKa l=vd l;r.u foajd,h wdY%s; ckY%e;sl wOHhkhla  

wd¾' tia' fl!Y,Hd363 

                                                                                                                           

furg ia:dms; f:rjd§ nqÿoyfuys foaj úYajdi" weoys,s yd mqomQcd wdÈhg ie,ls,a,la 

fkdue;s jqj;a ishjia .Kkdjla mqrd ,dxflah isxy, fn!oaO iudcfha foúhka weoySu" 

je|Su" ms§u muKlau fkdj tA i`oydu jQ foajd, yd ixialD;Ska mjd mj;S' l;r.u foaj 

jkaokh uq,a lr.ksñka mej; tk fidr.=fKa l=vd l;r.u foajd,h ixialD;sho 

tjekakls' .=Kd;aul m¾fhaIKhla jk fuu m¾fhaIKfha§ fidr.=fKa l=vd l;r.u 

foajd, ixialD;sh wdY%s; ckY%e;Ska y`ÿkd .ksñka tAjd j¾;udk m%foaYjdiS ck Ôú;hg 

wd.ñl" ixialD;sl" wd¾Ól" foaYmd,ksl" wOHdmksl yd idudÔh wdÈ jYfhka n,md 

we;af;a flfiao hkak ms<sn| fidhd ne,Su uQ,sl wruqK úh' tys§ fuu foajd,h wdY%s; 

weoys,s yd úYajdi w;r" tk ffoksl yd jd¾Islj meje;afjk j;ams<sfj;a ksÍlaIKfhka 

muKla jqjo m%lg jQfha fuu foajd,.ïjdiS isxy, fn!oaO ck;dj w;S;fha mgka wo olajdu 

l;r.u foúhka w;suy;a Nla;sfhka woyñka" mqomQcd mj;ajñka" b;d m%fõYfuka nqÿiuh 

yd foaj weoys,s úYajdi we;=<;a foajd, ixialD;sh ish ffoksl Ôú;hg wd.ñl" ixialD;sl 

yd idudÔh wdÈ ieu wdldrhlskau iïnkaO lr .ksñka Tjqkagu wkkH YsIag iïmkak 

ixialD;sl jgmsgdjla f.dvk.d f.k we;s njhs' Tjqkaf.a m%Odk Ôjfkdamdh jk 

lDIsl¾udka;h" wOHdmkh" /lsrlaId yd jHdmdr lghq;=" újdyh" wdÈ Wmf;a isg urKh 

olajd ieu lghq;a;lau wdrïN lrkqfha ndrydr ù l;r.u foajdYs¾jdoh ,eîfuka miqjhs' 

flïuqr Èkhkays mqomQcd mj;ajd lkak,õ fldg ta Tiafia Tjqyq wog;a wm, Wmøj" weiajy 

lgjy" f,vfrda.j,ska f;dr fi!Nd.Hj;a Èúhlg foajdYSs¾jdoh ,nd .ekqug lghq;= lr;s' 

flfia fj;;a újD; wd¾Ól l%uh" ;dlaIKfha w;skùk ixj¾Okh wd§ n,mEï u; l=,h 

u; mokï jQ jevjiï rdcldß l%uh hï;dla ÿrlg ì`o jeà l=,ySk msßi ish 

rdcldÍkaf.ka bj;aù tA i`oyd ov uqo,a f.ùu" f*kaIQhs" i,a,s nnd" ,lS ma,dkaÜ jeks 

ixl,am ck;dj w;rg meñŒu wdÈh Tiafia w¾Okd.ßl iajrEmhla .kakd j;auka 

m%foaYjdiS ck Ôú;h w;S;hg idfmalaIj j¾;udkfha§ fuu foajd, ixialD;sfhka ¥ria: 

jk nj;a" tfy;a tA wdY%s; ckY%e;Ska yqÿ w;S;hg muKla wh;a ia:dms; wx. lsysmhla 

jYfhka fkdmej;S iudc ikao¾NSh ixialrKhkaf.ka hq;=j wkd.; mrïmrd fj; .uka 

lrk ÔjudkjQo" .;sljQo m%mxp iuQyhla f,i mej; tk nj;a ks.ukh l< yels úh'   

m%uqL mo(fidr.=fKa" l;r.u" foajd,h ixialD;sh" ckY%e;s" kQ;k ck Ôú;h" 
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isxy, lúfhys jia;= úIhl úúO;ajh i`oyd iyDohd;aul mßl,amkfhys Wmfhda.S;dj 

ms<sn`o m¾fhaIKd;aul wOHhkhla 

^f;dard.;a ks¾udK lsysmhla weiqßks& 

fla' ä' fla' fla' l=,iQßh364 

 

isxy, lúfha .ukau. wkqrdOmqr hq.fha isg kQ;kh olajdu úúO m%jK;djkag ,lafjñka 

mej; tkakls' 90 oYlfhys ud¾;d kiafndaï úiska bÈßm;a lrk ,o iyDohd;aul 

mßl,amkh hkq tu lúh" úfYaIfhkau kQ;k isxy, lúh újrKh lsÍu Wfoid Wmfhda.S 

lr.; yels kj ixl,amhls' ixl,amuh jYfhka iyDohd;aul mßl,amkh idudðh" 

Ydia;%Sh" wd.ñl yd ixialD;sl f,i jeo.;a jk nj ta ms<sn| f,dal uÜgñka we; mD:Q, 

l;sld wOHhkh lrk úg meyeÈ,sh' ta wkqj fuu m¾fhAIKfha uQ,sl wruqK njg m;ajQfha 

lúfhys mqoa., noaO f;aud iy idudðh f;aud ksrEmKh i`oyd iyDohd;aul mßl,amkh 

Wmfhda.S ù ;sîu;a" tu.ska udkùh;ajh frdamKh lsÍug lùka W;aidy .kakd wdldrh 

wOHhkh lsÍu;ah' lúfhys mqoa., noaO f;aud iy idudðh f;aud ksrEmKhg iyDohd;aul 

mßl,amkh Wmfhda.Sù we;af;a flfiao@ hkak fuu m¾fhaIKfhys .eg¨j úh' ta wkqj 

jd¾.sl" cd;sl" wd.ñl wdÈ iudc iy mqoa., noaO fNao ÿr,d ixialD;sl wkHhdg weyqïlka 

foñka" iu.sfhka ls%hd lsÍug iy lúfha jia;= úIh fmdaIKhg iyDohd;aul mßl,amkh 

Wmfhda.S lr.; yels nj .=Kd;aul m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh Tiafia isÿ lrk ,o fuu 

m¾fhaIKfhka wkdjrKh úh' tfukau mqia;ld,h mßYS,kfhka /ialr.kakd ,o o;a; 

iyDohd;aul mßl,amk kHdh wdY%fhka úYaf,aIKh lrk úg wkdjrKh jQfha  f;aud;aul 

jYfhka iudcfha mSvdjg m;ajk mqoa., ufkdaNdj ishqïj iam¾Y lsÍu lúh wdY%fhka isÿ 

jk nj;a" ieu ukqIHfhlagu tlf,i ie,lSu iudcfha udkùh;ajh j.dlsÍu fya;= jk 

nj;a" we;eï ixialD;sl ldrKd  wkHhka mSvdjg m;alrk nj;a" iudkd;au;dj" 

udkqIH;ajh yd iudc idOdrK;ajh we;s lsÍug kQ;k isxy, lúhd W;aidy .kakd 

wdldrh;a iyDohd;aul mßl,amkh Tiafia ú.%y l< yels nj;ah' ta wkqj ixialD;sl fyda 

idudÔh wkHhka ia;%SmqreI" wd.ñl" ixialD;sl" foaYmd,k jYfhka iSudjkag ,la fkdlr" 

Tjqkag weyqïlkafoñka iudkd;au;dfjka hqla;j l%shd lsßu i|yd mdGlhd Y%djlhd 

fm,Uùu Wfoid isxy, lúh yd iyDohd;aul mßl,amkh Wmfhda.S lr.; yels nj 

wjidkfha ks.ukh l< yelsh'   

m%uqL mo(- iyDohd;aul mßl,amkh" ud¾;d kiafndaï" isxy, lúh" ixialD;sl wkHhd 

 

 

 

                                                           
364. fuu wOHhkh i`oyd iqks,a úl%uisxyf.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh iy wëlaIKh ia;=;smQ¾jlj 
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n;a;,x.=Kavqj ëjr ck;djf.a iudc yd ixialD;sl úp,H;d ms<sn`o 

                                  úu¾Ykd;aul wOHhkhla 

  tï' mS' tia' jhs uOqixls'365 

 

jhU m<df;ys mq;a;,ï Èia;%slalhg wh;a jQ ¥m;la f,i n;a;,x.=Kavqj ¥m; y`ÿkajd§ug 

mq¿jks' ieu ÈYdfjka c,fhka jg jQ f.dvìula ¥m;la f,i ir,j kï l< yelsh' ëjr 

l¾udka;h flakaø lr.ksñka ckdjdi msysgqjd .;a kscìula f,i fuu n;a;,x.=Kavqj 

¥m; i`oyka lsÍug mq¿jks' ó.uqj" fjkakmamqj" lrelmfka" ú,am;" mq;a;,u" wkqrdOmqrh" 

hdmkh" udrú, wdÈ fkdfhla m%foaYj,ska meñK mÈxú jQ msßia fuu m%foaYfha §¾>ld,Skj 

mÈxÑ ù isá;ss' fuu msßia  w;=ßka iaÒr jdiia:dk msysgqjd .;a msßia fiau ;djld,sl 

jdiia:dk msysgqjd .;a msßiao fj;s' ta wkqj fuu m¾fhaIKfha m%Odk wruqK jQfha 

n;a;,x.=Kavqj ixl%u‚l ëjr jeishkaf.a iudc yd ixialD;sl úp,H;d isÿ ù we;s 

wdldrh wOHhkh lsÍuh' fuu m¾fhaIKh ¥mf;ys jdih lrk ,o ëjrhkaf.a Ôjk 

w;aoelSï iu`. m%Yakdj,shla ud¾.fhka o;a; /ialr .kakd ,È' tf,i /ia lr .kakd ,o 

o;a; úYaf,aIKh lr wod< f,aLk ld¾h isÿ lrk ,È' ëjr ckhd w;r §¾>ld,Skj isÿ 

lrk ,o ixialD;sl ls%hdldrlï fuys§ y`ÿkd .ekSug yels úh' uy ixialD;sh iu`. 

uqyqùulg ,la jqjo ëjr ckhdg fjka jQ iudc yd ixialD;sl p¾hd ;sfnk nj fuys§ 

y`ÿkd .ekSug yels úh' fuu ¥mf;ys ku ieÿKq wdldrh yd ÿmf;ys wdrïNh ms<sn`oj 

ckhd w;r mj;sk ckm%jdo lsysmhlao fuys§ y`ÿkd .ekSug yels úh' tf,iu fuu ëjr 

ckhd uqyqKmdkakd jQ .eg¨ ms<sn`oj fuu m¾fhaIKh u`.ska wkdjrKh lrk ,È' fï 

wkqj fndfyda fofkl=f.a oekqïj;a Ndjhla fkd,o" ishqï fjkialï mj;sk yqfol,d m%foaY 

,xldfjys ie`.j we;s nj;a" tjeks ¥m;a flfrys ieuf.a wjOdkh fhduq lr .ekSug odhl 

ùu i`oyd Ydia;S%h Wkkaÿj fufyh ùu wjeis nj;a fhdackd l< yelsh' 

m%uqL mo( ëjr ckhd" n;a;,x.=Kavqj" ixialD;sh" ¥m; 

  

                                                           
365. fuu wOHhkh i`oyd nqoaêl fldakdrf.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh iy wëlaIKh ia;=;smQ¾jlj 
isysm;a  lrñ' 
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,xldfõ úúO WmixialD;sl iudc f;aud lr.ksñka rÑ; kjl;d ms<sn| wOHhkhla 

^f;dard.;a kjl;d lsysmhla weiqßka& 

fÊ'mS'whs'uOqqIdks366 

 

wkH ixialD;Ska .fõIKhg mdGlhd ;=< mj;akd oeä l=;=y,h iy ixialD;sluh 

oekqïj;aNdjhla ,nd .ekSug we;s leue;a; ksid kjl;dlrejka WmixialD;sl iudc 

kjl;dj,g jia;=úIh lrf.k we;' ta wkqj kQ;k kjl;d i|yd jia;=úIh lr.;a úúO 

WmixialD;sl iudc yd tu iudcj, Ôjk rgd" iudc yeisÍï" isß;a úß;a" NdIdj" weoys,s 

úYajdi wdÈ jQ ixialD;sl ,laIK ms<sn| .fõIKhl kshqla; fjñka tu ixialD;Ska foi 

iyDohd;aul oDIaáhlska ne,Sug fhduq lsÍu fuys jeo.;alu u;=ùug fya;=jla úh' mdGl 

l=;=y,h iy ixialD;sl oekqïj;aNdjh j¾Okh lrñka kQ;k kjl;d úIfhys f;audjQ 

WmixialD;sl iudc y÷kd.ekSu fuu m¾fhaIKfhys uQ,sl wruqKjQ w;r idys;Hh iy 

iudch w;r mj;sk wúfhdackSh ne£u u;=lr .ekSu iy WmixialD;sl iudc f;aud lr 

.;a kjl;d uÕska  m%lgjk ixialD;sl úúO;ajh y÷kd .ekSu wkq-wruqKq úh' mdGl 

l=;=y,h iy ixialD;sl oekqïj;aNdjh jvd j¾Okh lsÍu i|yd kQ;k isxy, 

kjl;dlrejka f;aud;aul jYfhka úúO WmixialD;sl iudc ;u ks¾udK ;=< Ndú; lr 

we;af;a ljrdldrfhkao@ hkak fuu m¾fhaIKfhys .eg¨j úh' .=Kd;aul m¾fhaIK 

l%ufõoh Tiafia mqia;ld,h iólaIKh uÕska o;a; /ialr.ksñka úYaf,aIKh lrk ,È' 

tys§ wkdjrKh jQ uQ,sl lreK jQfha N+f.da,Sh" m%foaYSh" jD;a;Suh iy idudÔh ;rd;srï 

wdÈ fya;= idOl ksid WmixialD;sl iudc ìysù we;s njh' tfukau tu iudcj,g wkkH 

jQ ixialD;sl ,laIK wOHhkhg mdGlhd ;=< mj;akd oeä l=;=y,h iy wdila; nj ksidu 

kjl;dlrejka fuu f;audj ;u ks¾udKj,g jia;=úIh lrf.k we;' tfiau tla tla 

ixialD;sl iudcj, mj;sk ixialD;sl úúO;dj ms<sn|jo mdGlhd yg oekqïj;aNdjhla 

,nd§ug l;=jrhd iu;aù we;' ta wkqj wjidk jYfhka ,xldfõ úúO WmixialD;sl iudc 

kQ;k kjl;d i|yd jia;=úIh lr.ekSu u.ska mdGl l=;=y,h iy ixialD;sl 

oekqïj;aNdjh mdGlhd fj; <Õd lsÍug yelsù we;s nj ks.ukh l< yels úh'                                                                                                        

m%uqL mo(  kjl;d" WmixialD;sh" mdGl l=;=y,h" ixialD;sl oekqïj;aNdjh 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
366. fuu wOHhkh i|yd uyskao r;a;kdhlf.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh iy wëlaIKh ia;=;smQ¾jlj 
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kQ;k isxy, lsú`oshkaf.a ldjH ks¾udKj, ia;%S ksrEmKh( 2015 isg 2020 olajd f;dard.;a 

lsú`oshkaf.a ldjH ks¾udK ms<sn| ia;%Sjd§ idys;H kHdh weiqßka isÿ flfrk wOHhkhla 

fla' ta' tka' uOqIdks 367 

 

kQ;k isxy, lsú`oshkaf.a ldjH ks¾udKj, lemS fmfkk OdrKdj f,i ia;%sh ms<sn`o 

ldjHlrKfha ksr;ùu y`ÿkd.; yelsh' wkqrdOd ks,añŒ" iqy¾Is‚ O¾ur;ak" l,amkd 

weïfn%daia iy ;kqcd ¨ïì‚ ;Túg kQ;k lsú`oshka f,i ye`oskaúh yels w;r Tjqkaf.a 

ldjH w;ßka ßÿï msß msßueÿï" tfyu jrola lr,d kE uu" iqÿj; we`os fllksh" mshd 

fkdyeUq mshdm;a iy ÿUqre fld< fudkre ,siaik mmqj ueo hk ldjH uQ,dY%h Tiafia fuu 

m¾fhaIKh isÿlr we;' tu ldjH uQ,dY%hj, ia;%S ksrEmKh ia;%Sjd§ idys;H kHdh Tiafia 

wOHhkh lrkq ,eîh' ia;%SjdoS idys;H kHdh u.ska ia;%shg fyda mqreIhdg iudkd;au;djla 

ysñúh hq;= nj wjOdrKh lrkq ,efí' ta wkqj ia;%sh ms<sn`o ldjH rpkd lsÍu kQ;k isxy, 

lsú`oshkaf.a m%jK;djla ù we;s w;r" tu ldjHj, ia;%S ksrEmKh ms<sn`o ia;%Sjd§ idys;H 

kHdh u.ska úuiSu fuu wOHhkfha m%Odk wruqK úh' ia;%Sjd§ idys;H kHdh Tiafia kQ;k 

isxy, lsú`oshkaf.a ldjH ks¾udKj, ia;%S ksrEmKh iy ia;%S pß; flfrys kQ;k 

lsú`oshkaf.a lshùï y`ÿkd.ekSug fuu m¾fhaIKh jeo.;a úh' ta wkqj kQ;k lsú`oshkaf.a 

ldjH ks¾udKj, ia;%S ksrEmKh ljrdldr jkafkao hkak fuu m¾fhaIKfha .eg¨j njg 

m;aúh' ta i`oyd .=Kd;aul m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh Ndú; flreKq w;r mqia;ld,h mßYS,kh 

yd wka;¾cd, mßYS,kh Tiafia /ialr.kakd ,o o;a; ia;%Sjd§ idys;H kHdh weiqfrka 

úYaf,aIKh lrkakg úh' ta wkqj kQ;k lsú`oshkaf.a ldjH ks¾udKj, ia;%shf.a foaYmd,k" 

ixialD;sl" wd¾Ól ksrEmK ms<sn`o ldjH rpkd lr we;' ia;%Sjd§ idys;H kHdh Tiafia ia;%S 

ksrEmKh ms<sn`o úuiSfï§ wkdjrKh jQfha kQ;k lsú`oshka ia;%shj Okd;aulj ksrEmKh 

lr we;s njhs' we;eï úfgl ia;%sh RKd;aulj ksrEmKh lr we;s kuq;a jeä jYfhka 

ia;%sh Okd;aulj ksrEmKh lr we;' kQ;k iudcfha  ia;%shf.a Ôjk h:d¾:h fmkajd 

foñka ia;%shgo mQ¾K ukqIH;ajhla ,nd Èh hq;= nj ldjHj, ia;s% ksrEmKfhka wkdjrKh 

úh' ia;s%h ms<sn| Okd;aul oDIaáfldaKfhka ne,Sug wjYH ldjHuh odhl;ajh ,nd § we;s 

nj wjidkfha ks.ukh l< yels úh'      

m%uqL mo(- kQ;k isxy, lsú`osfhda" ia;%S ksrEmKh" ia;%Sjd§ idys;H kHdh 

                                                           
367. fuu wOHhkh i`oyd iqkkaod fm%auisßf.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh iy wëlaIKh ia;=;smQ¾jlj 
 isysm;a  lrñ' 
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wudj;=f¾ tk —oKavldrKH j,a jQ mßÈ˜ hk mqrdfKdala;sfha úYaf,aIS ia;r ms<sn| 

;=,kd;aul újrKhla 

^wdlD;sl" ixfla;d;aul iy iudcúoHd;aul ,laIK ms<sn| ckY%e;sl wOHhkhla& 

ví'tia'uOqjka;s368 
 

iïNdjH .oH .%ka:hla jQ wudj;=frys Wmd,s .Dym;s oukhg m¾hdh w;=re mqj;la f,i —

oKavldrKH j,a jQ mßÈ lsfiao h;ã  hk jD;a;dka;h mefkhs' fuu jD;a;dka;fha w;S; 

uqyqKqjr ia:dkSh jYfhka tlsfklg wiïnkaê; f,dal mqrdl;d lsysmhl yuqfõ' l%s'mQ' 

10000§ muK uqyqÿn;a ù hehs ie,flk w;a,dka;sih mqrdl;dj bka tlls' fuu mqrdl;dj 

m%d:ñl ixisoaêh f,i f.k f,dj mqrd úúO rgj, uyd c, .e,auj,a ms<sn| mqrdl;d 

yuqfõ' fÊïia f*%i¾ ish Folklore in the old testamentys olajk wdldrhg 

w;a,dka;sifha c, .e,Su neìf,dakshdkq" ySn%E" whsia,ka; wdÈ fndfyda rgj,a m%udKhl 

fuhg iïnkaO mqrdl;d yuqfõ' f,uqßhd uydoaùmh uqyqÿn;a ùfï mqrdl;dj tA w;r tlls' 

ud¾I,a f.daúkaokaf.a ish Babaji and 18 Siddhakriya - Yoga traditionys olajk wdldrhg 

w;a,dka;sih .s,d neiSug fmr f,uqßhdfõ .s,d neiSu isÿ ù we;' mqrdl;d lsysmhla 

wfkHdakH f,i ixikaokd;aulj ú.%y lsÍfï§ tAjdfha ld, wkql%uKhka ms<sn| 

iólrKhla f,ù iag%jqia The Raw And The Cookedys olajhs' fudyq úiska úYaf,aIKh 

flreKq wiaÈj,a kï mqrdl;dfõ we;s úYaf,aIS ia;rj,g iudka;r ia;r lsysmhla  jk 

wdlD;sl" ixfla;d;aul iy iudc úoHd;aul ia;rm¾fhaIK m%ia;+; l;d mqj;g .ksñka 

th úYaf,aIKh lsÍu isÿ flß‚' ta wkqj fuu jD;a;dka;h ;=< f,dalfha m%d.a ft;sydisl 

hq.hl isÿ jQ ixlS¾K úIh m%ia;r iys; jHikhl ld,dkql%ñl mßKduh udkj úoHd;aul 

mrdj¾;khla f,i fï mqrdl;dj, ksrEmKh ù we;af;a flfiao@ hk .eg¨jg wod<j 

Èh;a flreKq fuu m¾fhaIKfha ÈYdk;sh fhduqjQfha —oKavldrKH j,a jQ mßÈ— kï 

mqrdfKdala;sh ;=< f,dalfha m%d.a ft;sydisl hq.hl isÿ jQ nyq úIhl ia;r iys; jHikhl 

yev;, .eí ù we;s nj újrKh lsÍfï m%Odk wruqfKks' tys§ wkdjrKh jQfha" 

w;a,ka;sifha úkdYh" f,uqßhdfõ úkdYh" nhsn,fha uyd c, .e,au hk fï mqrdl;d w;r 

fndfyda iduH;d oelsh yels nj;a tfy;a tajd tlsfklg wiïnkaê; f,dal mqrdl;d njhs' 

oKavldrKH l;d mqj; fï ish¨ mqrdjD;a;hkaf.au fmdÿ igykla nj;a tys l;=jrhd 

bmer‚ mqrdl;d tla/ia fldg ixfla;d;aul ,sÅ; mqrdjD;a;hla ìys l< njhs'   

m%uqL mo( oKavldrKHh" mqrdfKdala;sh" iudc úoHd;aul" f,dal mqrdl;d 

                                                           
368. fuu wOHhkh i`oyd id,sh l=,r;akf.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh iy wëlaIKh ia;=;smQ¾jlj 

isysm;a lrñ 
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ud¾áka úl%uisxyf.a moH úpdr iïm%odkh 

B¡tia¡u,aIdka369 

 

ud¾áka úl%uisxyf.a moH úpdr iïm%odkh fuu m¾fhaIKh Tiafia úu¾Ykd;aulj 

wOHhkh fldg ;sfí' tkï fuys oS" ud¾áka úl%uisxyf.a moH úpdrh uq,sl lreK f,i 

wOHhkh l< w;r m¾fhaIKh wdrïNfha È úl%uisxyf.a úpdr l,dj tkï kjl;d" flá 

l;d" ldjH wdÈ jYfhka flá ye¢kaùula uq,slju lr we;' ;jo" fuys oS ud¾áka úl%uisxy 

.%ka: rplfhl= fuka u úpdrlfhl= jYfhka o isxy, idys;Hhg l< fiajdj 

úu¾Ykd;aulj wkdjrKh lr .ekSsug W;aidy lrk ,È¡ fuu m¾fhaIKh .=Kd;aul 

l%ufõoh Tiafia isÿ lr we;¡ tfuka u úl%uisxy moH úpdrlfhl= f,i lghq;= l< 

wdldrh fuys È wOHhkh l< w;r Tyqf.a úpdr l%uh wjfndaO lr .ekSsug wjYH wfhl=g 

fuu m¾fhaIKh uq,dY%h fldg .; yels h¡ fuu m¾fhaIKfha wruqK .;a úg Tyq isxy, 

moH úpdrh lsßfï oS ish úpdr l%uhg Wmhqla; fldg .;a fmrÈ. yd wmrÈ. u;jdo 

wkdjrKh lr .ekSsu isÿ lrk ,È¡ fuu m¾fhaIKfha È ud¾áka úl%uisxy moH úpdrhg 

Wmhqla; fldg .;a úêl%u úu¾Ykd;aulj wOHhkh l< w;r tys È ud¾áka úl%uisxy 

wmrÈ. u;jdohkag jvd fmrÈ. ixialD; ixl,am ish úpdr l%uhg Wmhqla; fldg .;a 

nj ukdj meyeÈ,s úh¡ fï wdldrhg ud¾áka úl%uisxy moH úpdrh lsßfï oS ta i|yd 

ud¾áka úl%uisxy wdNdih lr .;a fmrÈ. yd wmrÈ. úpdrjdo ish úpdr l%uhg Wmhqla; 

lr .ekSsu fuys È ú¾Ykd;aulj wOHhkh lrkq ,eî h' iuia;hla f,i fuys oS ud¾áka 

úl%uisxyf.a moH úpdrh lsÍfï oS m<uqfjka u fmrÈ. yd wmrÈ. u;jdo wOHhkh fldg 

wk;=rej thska wdNdih ,nd isxy, idys;Hhg wdfõKsl ke;skï iajdëk úpdr l%uhla 

f.dv keÕsug W;aidy l< nj ksÕukh flßK'                                              m%uqL 

mo ( úpdrh" u;jdo" moH" ixl,am" wdNdih 

  

                                                           
369 fuu wOHhkh i|yd fiakdr;ak ldßhjiïf.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh iy wëlaIKh 
 ia;=;smq¾jlj isysm;a lrñ¡ 
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h:d¾:jdoh iy i;HdNdih ms<sn| l;sldj tßla b,hmawdrÉÑf.a flál;d uÕska 

fy<sjk wdldrh ms<sn| m¾fhaIKd;aul wOHhkhla  

^f;dard.;a flál;d lsysmhla weiqßka& 

tï' tï' tka 'uqKisxy370 

 

oykj jk ishji w. Nd.fha ìysjQ ckm%sh fukau iqúfYaI Ys,am ,laIK úoHudk lrk 

idys;Hh m%j¾.hla f,i flál;dj ye¢kaúh yelsh' uq,a ld,jljdkqfõ wuq;= l;d hk 

kdufhka jHjydr l< fuu l,d udOH ngysr idys;Hh wdNdifhka flál;d hk 

kdufhka y÷kajd we;' isxy,  flál;dj l,ska l,g .;dkq.;sl jia;= úIhhka yd Í;Ska 

Tiafia fmdaIKh jQ w;r wdrïNl ld, jljdkqfõ mgka fï olajd wka;¾.;fhys iy 

wdlD;sfhys kj w;ayod ne,Sï rdYshla isÿúh' ud¾áka úl%uisxy" Ô'î' fiakdkdhl jeks wh 

h:d¾:jd§Í;shg moku oeuQ uq,a f,aLlhka jk w;r kQ;k flál;dlrefjdao th 

wkq.ukh lrñka l,d;aul ks¾udK /ila ìys l<y' tßla b,hmawdrÉÑ tu kQ;k 

flál;dlrejka w;r h:d¾:jd§ Í;sh .eUqßka iam¾Y l<d fiau h:d¾:jdoh mq¿,a me;slv 

.Kkdjla újrKh lsÍug m%h;ak oerE f,aLlhl= nj y÷kd.; yelsh' Tyq ieu úgu 

tÈfkod Ôú;fha ixisoaëka mdGlhd yuqjg f.k taug h:d¾:jdoh yd i;HdNdih hk 

ixl,am ie,ls,a,g f.k we;' tu ixl,am flál;dj kue;s idys;H Ydkrfhka ksrEmKh 

jkafka ljrdldrfhka oehs úuid ne,Su fuu m¾fhaIKfhys .eg¨j njg m;a jQ w;r th 

ksrdlrKh  lr .ekSu Wfoid m%d:ñl yd oaú;Sයිl uQ,dY%h Ndú; lr we;' fuu 

m¾fhaIKfhka tßla b,hmawdrÉÑf.a f;dard.;a flál;d ix.%yhka lsysmhla Tiafia 

h:d¾:jd§ Í;sh yd i;HdNdih hk ixl,am wkdjrKh lsÍug W;aidy l< w;r 

flál;djl l,d;aul nj j¾Okh lsÍu Wfoid ;;a Ys,am úê fhdod.; yels nj úu¾Ykh 

lsÍu fuys m%Odk wruqK njg m;a úh' tfiau tu flál;d uÕska l;=jrhdf.a iudc 

mßl,amkh y÷kd .ekSuo fuys wkqwruqKla nj i|yka l< yelsh' ta wkqj kQ;k isxy, 

flál;dfõ m%.ukhg h:d¾:jdoh yd i;HdNdih hk ixl,am kj uqyqKqjrlska tßla 

b,hmawdrÉÑ flál;djg fhdodf.k ;sfnk nj ks.ukh l< yels úh'  

m%uqL mo( h:d¾:jdoh" i;HdNdih" flál;dj 

  

                                                           
370.fuu wOHhkh i|yd uyskao r;a;kdhlf.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh iy wëlaIKh ia;=;smQ¾jlj 
isysm;a lrñ' 
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wkkH;dj ms<s.ekSu yd >kSN+;lrKh hk ;;a;aj isxy, yd fou< ixialD;sl >Ügkh 

yd ckjd¾.sl w¾nqoh yuqfõ oñ< yd isxy, idys;Hlrejd úiska ksrEms; wdldrh ms<sn| 

úu¾Ykd;aul wOHhkhla ^oñ< idys;Hlrejkaf.a isxy,hg mßj¾;s; flál;d yd 

isxy, idys;Hlrejkaf.a flál;d lsysmhla weiqßka& 

ví'ta'à' ksmqksld371 

 

wkkH;dj hkq mqoa., noaOj ord isák ;;a;ajhka iuQyhla jk w;r ms<s.ekSu wfmalaIdj 

ñksia Ôú;fha ufkda úoHd;aul ksrdhdi fm%arKhls' 21 jk ishji jk úg iudc 

m%cd;ka;%jdoh Tiafia iudkd;au;dj" iuidOdrK;ajh" iïm;a kej; fnod yeÍu" iefjdu 

we;=<;a lr .ekSu jeks ixl,am wkkH;dj yd tla ù nyqúO wkkH;djka fj; idOkSh 

ms<s.ekSula msßkeóu wjOdrKh úh' tys ksfYaê; udkh f,i zwkkH;d >kSN+;lrKhZ 

fyj;a mqoa., Ôú; flaj, wkkH;djl isr lsÍu kï ixl,amho y÷kd.eksKs' wkkH;d 

ms<s.ekSfï úp,khka yd wkkH;d >kSN+;lrKhka wiudk iudchkays ixialD;sl >Ügk 

yd ckjd¾.sl w¾nqo uOHfha ±äj oDYHudk fõ' ,dxflah ckjd¾.sl w¾nqoh yd isxy, - 

oñ< ixialD;sl >Ügkh yuqfõ oñ< - isxy, idys;Hlrejd ish flál;d Tiafia fuu 

;;a;aj ksrEms; wdldrh úuiñka bka u;=jk oaùmd¾Yaùh idys;Hlrejdf.a oDIaáfha 

foda,kh iy iudc wdpdrOd¾ñl ;;a;aj ms<sn| fmdÿ úu¾Ykd;aul ú.%yhlg t<öu 

m¾fhaIKfha m%Odk wruqK úh' wOHhkfha§ .=Kd;aul l%ufõoh fhdod.ksñka mqia;ld,h 

yd wka;¾cd,h mßYS,kh flßKs' fuys§ ckjd¾.sl w¾nqoh yd ixialD;sl >Ügkh 

uOHfha mqoa., ks¾ñ; wkkH;d¦ iudc" ixialD;sl yd udkj ne|Sï iïnkaO wkkH;d yd 

mqoa., wd;aóh wkkH;d fj; wfmalaIs; ms<s.ekSu fkd,eîu" iuia; oñ< m%cdj z;%ia;jd§Z 

wkkH;djlo" iuia; isxy, m%cdj cd;sjd§ wkkH;djlo flaj, iajrEmfhka >kSN+; ùu 

wd§ ;;a;aj oaùmd¾Yùh idys;Hlrejdf.a ksrEmKhka úu¾Ykh weiqßka wkdjrKh úh' 

tys§ oñ< idys;Hlrejdf.a ksrEmKh weiqßka Tyqf.a oDIaáh ish ckjd¾.sl wkkH;dj 

biau;= lrñka ish m%cdjf.a wkkH;d mSvkh m%n,j biau;= lsÍug fhduq ù ;snQ nj;a 

we;eï w;f<diaila jQ ksrEmKhka wdpdrOd¾ñl udkhka iam¾Y lr we;s nj;a fmksKs' 

isxy, idys;Hlrejdf.a ksrEmKh iïnkaO úu¾Ykfha§ fuu wkkH;d w¾nqoh iïnkaOj 

ish ckjd¾.sl oDIaáfhka uE;a ù  m%.;sYS,Sj ksrEmKh i|yd iq,nj W;aiql ù we;s njo 

wkdjrKh úh'   

m%uqL mo - wkkH;dj ms<s.ekSu" wkkH;d >kSN+;lrKh" ckjd¾.sl w¾nqoh" ixialD;sl 

>Ügkh" idys;Hlrejd  

                                                           
371. fuu wOHhkh i|yd ,shkf.a wurlS¾;sf.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh iy wëlaIKh ia;+;smQ¾jlj 
 isysm;a lrñ' 
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nq;airK iy ioaO¾ud,xldrh hk lD;sj, úoHudk udhd h:d¾:jd§ idys;H ,laIK 

ms<sn| wOHhkhla ^f;dard.;a l;d lsysmhla weiqßka& 

tia' tï' mS' mS' ms‚mdks372 

 

iïNdjH O¾u jHdLHdk idys;Hhg we;af;a È.= ld,Sk b;sydihls' tu .%ka:j, uQ,sl 

wruqK njg m;aj we;af;a ckhd oyï udj;g fhduq lr .ekSu iy Tjqkag O¾udjfndaOh 

,nd§u nj tu .%ka: wOHhkfhaoS fmkS hhs' tf,i iïmdos; .%ka: folla jYfhka nq;airK 

iy ioaO¾ud,xldrh y÷kd.; yelsh' fuu .%ka: rpkd lsÍfï wruqKq bgq lr .ekSug ;;a 

l;=jreka úúO idys;H Wml%u Ndú;hg f.k we;' tf,i Wmfhda.S lr .;a idys;H 

Wml%uhla w;r" ngysr idys;H kHdhla jk udhd h:d¾:jdohg wh;a idys;H ,laIK  tajd 

u.ska úoHudk jk w;r th tys idys;ahsl iy wd.ñl jeo.;alu u;= ùug fya;=jla njg 

m;aj we;' ta wkqj fuu m¾fhaIKfha uQ,sl wruqK jQfha nq;airK iy ioaO¾ud,xldrh 

hk lD;sj, úoHudk udhd h:d¾:jd§ idys;H ,laIK y÷kd .ksñka" ;;a lD;SkayS wruqK 

idlAId;alrKh i|yd th fya;= ù we;s wdldrh mßlaId lsÍuh' tu lD;sj, úoHudk udhd 

h:d¾:jd§ idys;H ,laIK tajd rpkd ùfï wruqK idlAId;alrKh i|yd fld;rï ÿrg 

n,mEï lrkafkao@ hkak fuu m¾fhaIKfhys .eg¨j njg m;a úh' .=Kd;aul m¾fhaIK 

l%ufõoh Tiafia" mqia;ld,h mßYS,kfhka imhd .;a o;a; udhd h:d¾:jd§ kHdh wdY%fhka 

úYaf,aIKhg ,la lrk ,È' fuysÈ wkdjrKh jQ uQ,sl ldrKh jQfha  tl, mdGl" Y%djl 

ckhd O¾u udj;g fhduq lr .ekSu yd ir,j" Tjqkg wjfndaOhla we;s jk wdldrhg 

oyï foaYkd lsÍu hk ldrKdj,g iß,k mßÈ tu l;=jreka úiska ;;a .%ka:j, wjia:d" 

isoaê" pß; ksrEmKh lsÍu i`oyd udhdù ,laIK ork wjia:d Wmfhda.S lrf.k we;s njh' 

tu ,laIK ksid mdGlhd;a" Y%djlhd;a tu .%ka: flfrys jeä leue;a;la olajkakg we;s 

nj fuu lD;s wOHhkh lrk úg jegfya' ta wkqj wo;a mdGlhd fuu .%ka: flfrys 

leue;a;la olajkafka tu idys;H ,laIK i¾jld,Sk w.hlska hqla;j bÈßm;a lr we;s 

neúks' th mYapd;a ld,Sk kHdhla jk udhd h:d¾:jdohg wh;a idys;H ,laIK iu. 

iumd; fõ' ta wkqj Y%djl ckhd ;=< nqÿ oyu flfrys wiSñ; Nla;shla yd f.!rjhla 

oekùug hEfï§ udhdù ,laIK biau;= lsÍu u; udhd h:d¾:jdohg wh;a idys;H ,laIK 

fuu lD;s Tiafia biau;= jk nj wjidk jYfhka ks.ukh l< yels úh'                         

m%uqL mo( O¾u jHdLHdk" nq;airK" ioaO¾ud,xldrh" udhd h:d¾:jdoh" idys;H ,laIK  

  

                                                           
372'fuu wOHhkh i|yd iqks,a úl%uisxyf.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh iy wëlaIKh ia;+;smQ¾jlj 
 isysm;a lrñ' 
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i|ls÷re od lj mYapd;a ld,Sk iïNdjH moH idys;Hh flfrys we;s l< n,mEu ms<sn`o 

Ydia;%Sh wOHhkhla ^fldaÜfÜ hq.fha moH .%ka: 3la weiqßka& 

ã' tï' tia' m%shxjod373 

 

i|ls÷re od lj mYapd;a ld,Sk iïNdjH moH idys;Hh flfrys we;s l< n,mEu ms<sn`o 

Ydia;%Sh wOHhkhla ^fldaÜfÜ hq.fha moH .%ka: 3la weiqßka& hk YS¾Ih hgf;a bÈßm;a 

flfrk fuu iajdëk ksnkaOfhka uQ,sl jYfhka l=reKE., hq.fha rÑ; i|ls÷re od lj 

f.k th mYapd;ald,Sk moH idys;Hhg isÿ lrk ,o n,mEu m%Odk wruqK f,i fhdodf.k 

we;' tfukau cd;l .d:d mokï lr.;a moH ìysùu" lshùfï reÑh j¾Okh" mßjdr lD;s 

y÷kd .ekSu hkd§ fiiq wruqKq o fuu ksnkaOfha olajhs' i|ls÷re od lj mYapd;a ld,Sk 

moH idys;Hhg n,mEula isÿlr we;af;a flfiao@ hk .eg¨j wkqj hñka i|ls÷re od lj 

.=;a;s, ldjHhg isÿlrk ,o n,mEu úuiSu" ldjHfYaLrh uyd ldjHhg l< n,mEu 

úuiSu" nqÿ.=Kd,xldrhg l< n,mEu úuiSu hkdÈh Tiafia .=Kd;aul m¾fhaIKhlg 

m%d:ñl yd oaú;Shsl uQ,dY%h Wmfhda.S lr.ksñka ksnkaOh ks¾ñ;h' fï wkqj mYapd;ald,Sk 

iïNdjH moH idys;Hh i|yd i|ls÷re od lj levm;la f,i n,md we;s nj ks.ukh 

flßK'  

m%uqL mo( mYapd;a ld,Sk iïNdjH idys;H" hq.dkqnoaO" Ydia;%Sh úu¾Ykh 

 

  

                                                           
373. fuu wOHhkh i|yd È,sks wdßhjxif.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh iy wëlaIKh ia;=;smQ¾jlj 
 isysm;a lrñ' 
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wNsf,aLk uQ,dY% uÕska fy<sjk wkqrdOmqr hq.fha iudc ixialD;sl ;;a;ajh ms<sn| 

wOHhkhla ^f;dard.;a wNsf,aLk uQ,dY%h wdY%fhka& 

ta' ms' tia' whs' mqIamud,s374 

 

fuu m¾fhaIKh uÕska wkqrdOmqr hq.h yd wNsf,aLk .Khg wh;a uQ,dY% ldKavhka fjka 

fjka jYfhka ye¢kaùula isÿlr" wkqrdOmqr hq.fha iudch yd ixialD;sh fln÷ 

wdldrfhka ;;a hq.fha wNsf,aLk uQ,dY%h u.ska ksrEmKh fõ o hkak ms<sn| j bÈßm;a 

flf¾' tys § wkqrdOmqr hq.fha iudcfha mej;s foaYmd,k iudch" wd¾Ól iudch" kS;s Í;s 

fuka u ixialD;sh hgf;a wkqrdOmqr hq.fha wd.ñl miqìu fuka u fmdÿck Ôjk ;;a;ajh 

hkdÈh wysf,aLk Tiafia úu¾Ykh lsÍu fuys wruqK úh' ft;sydisl uQ,dY%hla jk 

wNsf,aLkhkays wkqrdOmqr hq.fha iudc ixialD;sh yeisÍu fln÷ iajrEmhlska ksrEmKh 

fõ o@ hk m¾fhaIK .eg¨j Tiafia m¾fhaIK ÈYdk;sh fhduq lrñka .=Kd;aul m¾fhaIK 

l%ufõoh Tiafia f;dr;=re /ia lr we;s w;r f;dr;=re /ia lsÍfï § mqia;ld,h mßYS,kh 

lrñka fmd;a m;a" iÕrd hk m%d:ñl yd oaú;shsl uQ,dY%h Wmfhda.S lr .kq ,nk w;r 

jeäÿrg;a f;dr;=re .fõIKh i|yd wka;¾cd,h o Ndú; lrñka o;a; tAlrdYS lsÍu" 

ixikaokh lsÍu" j¾. lsÍu yd úYaf,aIKh lsÍu hk m¾fhaIK l%u rgdjka fuys § Ndú; 

lr we;' wNsf,aLk /ila weiqßka wkqrdOmqr hq.fha iudc ixialD;sh wOHhkh l< yels 

jqj;aa fuu m¾fhaIKh wNsf,aLk myf<djlg muKla iSud lr we;' /ia lrk ,o f;dr;=re 

Ndú;fhka wkqrdOmqr hq.fha iudc ixialD;sh iuDoaêu;a ld, mßÉfþohlg wh;a hq.hla 

njg ,eî we;s wNsf,aLk idOl wkqj wkdjrKh úh'  

m%uqL mo( wkqrdOmqr hq.h" wNsf,aLk" iudch" ixialD;sh 

  

                                                           
374. fuu wOHhkh i|yd ux., flaYj osidkdhlf.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh iy wëlIKh 
 ia;+;smQ¾jlj isysm;a lrñ' 
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wdOHd;añl wruqKq Wfoid f,!lsl iqLh lem lsÍfï udkj pß;do¾Y 

ioaO¾ud,xldrfhys jD;a;dka; ;=< ks¾udKh jk wdldrh ms<sn`o wOHhkhla 

^f;dard .;a l:d jia;= weiqfrka& 

tÉ tï ã wd¾ mqIamud,s375 

 

ñys`ÿ ysñhka we;=`M O¾u¥; msßi YS% ,xldjg meñK nqÿ oyu ia:dms; lsÍfuka wk;=rej furg 

nK l:d ,sùfï iïm%odhla uq,a wjêfha mgkau mej;sKs tf,i jefvñka wd nK l:d 

b;sydifha tla;rd ixêia:dkhla f,i .ïfmd< hq.fha jev úiQ foajrlaIs; chndyq O¾ulS¾;s 

ysñhka rÑ; ioaO¾ud,xldrh i`oyka l< yelsh' fuys wka;¾.; ,laosj l:d u`.ska wkqrdOmqr 

wjêh miqìï lr.;a isÿùï rdYshla ksrEmKh lrhs tajd foi idïm%odhslj n,k fldaKh 

mfil,d fjkia udkhla Tiafia wjOdkh fhduq lrk úg b;d jeo.;a lreKla biau;= lr 

.ekSug wjldY ,efí' tkï" ioaO¾ud,xldrfha wka;¾.; fndfyda l:d jia;= u`.ska lsishï 

ksYaÑ; hq.hl udkj cSú;fha mj;sk hq. noaO ukqIH ,laIKla lemS fmfkk wdldrhhs' 

O¾ulS¾;s ysñ ;u lD;sh ;=< odkdosfhys wdksixi iq,nj fmkajdfok neúka ud¾áka úl%uisxy 

jeks we;eï úpdrlhska fuhg ysñ ienE f.!rjh ,ndoSu m%;slafIam lr we; tu .eg¨j 

ksrdlrKh lr .ekSug ioaO¾ud,xldrfha tk l:d jia;=j, neñKsáhd id.;fhka mSvd ú`os 

ñksiqka ;u isf;ys yg.;a Y%oaOd ffp;islh fmrgq lrf.k oka oSu tla;rd hq.hl ,dxlSh 

udkj b;sydifha hq. noaO ukqIH ,laIKla jk nj fmkajdoSu fuu m¾fhaIKfha m%Odk 

wruqKhs ioaO¾ud,xldrfhys mefkk jD;a;dka; ;=< wdOHd;añl iykh Wfoid iajlSh f,!lsl 

iqLh lem lsÍfï pß;do¾Y oelsh yelafla flfia o? hkak fuu m¾fhaIKfha .eg¨j úh 

.=Kd;aul m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh Tiafia mqia;ld,h u`.ska /ia lr .kakd ,o o;a; úia;rd;aulj 

yd kHhd;aulj úYaf,aIKh flßK tu`.ska wkdjrKh jQfha furg j<.ïnd rdcOdks iufhys 

jir fod<yl muK w;s oS¾> ld,hla mqrd mej;s neñKsáhd id.;h yuqfõ j¾Idj fkd,eîu 

ksid ÿ¾NslaI Nh, frda. Nh, wukqIH Nh hkdoS ;s%úO Nh yuqfõ wdydr yd jia;% 

ÿ¾,N;ajfhka mSvdjg m;a ckhd l`ÿlr m%foaYj,g m,d f.dia .iaj, fld< fmd;= wdydrhg 

.;a njhs tysoS l=i mqrjd .ekSug ;snQ lr fld<h fyda iq`M wdydrh mjd ;u Ñ;a; mdßY=oaêh yd 

fuf,dj mrf,dj iem; m;d wiSñ; f,i lem lrk ck;djf.a pß;do¾Y ioaO¾ud,xldrfha 

l:d jia;= mqrdjg iq,nj olakg ,efnk wdldrh fuu m¾fhaIKfhka wkdjrKh úh 

    

m%uqL mo ioaO¾ud,xldrh" neñKsáhd id.;h" wdydr yd jia;% ÿ¾,N;ajh" Y%oaOd ffp;islh" 

wdOHd;añl mdßY=oaêh 

 

 

                                                           
375. fuu wOHhkh i`oyd id,sh l=,r;ak uy;df.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh iy wëlaIKh   

ia;=;smQ¾jlj isysm;a lrñ. 
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—l shùu˜ hk l%shdj NdIdfõ wdêm;Hfhka ksoyia lsÍfuys,d jHQyjdofha n,mEu ms<sn| 

wOHhkhla ^f;dard.;a isxy, ksoyia moH weiqfrka& 

tï'ã' mqIamYdka;s376 

 

*¾äkkaâ ä fidiqhafhda ^Ferdinand De Saussure&g wkqj NdIdfõ wdêm;H ;=< isrj 

mj;akd lshùu kue;s l%shdj NdIdfjka ksoyia lr.ekSug jHQyjdoh (structuralism& 

WmldÍfõ' ngysr idys;H ;=< ìysjQ kHdhka w;ßka ks¾jd.auh ixl,am f,i ie,flk 

ix{dj" ixfla;" wdlD;shg Ôjuh n,hla ,nd§ug fuu kHdhg yelsúh' NdId;aul 

mÀ;hla mdGlhdf.a oDIaáfhka mGkh lsÍfï ksoyi ysñùu;a iuÕska kQ;k isxy, 

lùkaf.a ksoyia moHj, we;s ks¾jd.auh ixl,amj,g jd.auh iajrEmhla tla lrñka 

jHx.Hd¾:j;aj lshùu isÿúh' jHQyjdofha n,mEu ksid —lshùu˜ hk l%shdj NdIdfõ 

wdêm;Hfhka ksoyia ùu isxy, ksoyia moH iïnkaOfhka kj w¾:l:k f.dvke.Sfuys,d 

Ndú; l< yelafla flfiao@ hk .eg¨jg úiÿï fiùfï§ mqia;ld,h mÍYS,kh yd 

wka;¾cd,h Tiafia f;aud;aul o;a; /ia lsÍu isÿlrk,os' ngysr idys;H úpdr isoaOdka; 

NdId;aul mÀ;hla lshùug fhdod .ekSu wruqKqjQ w;r kQ;k ,laIK isxy, idys;Hh 

lshùfïoS flfia Wmfhda.Sjkafkaoehs úuid ne,Su isÿúh' ,sÅ; idys;H ;=< NdIdj Ñrd;a 

ld,hla uq¿,af,a úêu;a f,i;a jHdlrKdkQl+, neúkq;a iqidê; NdIdjla f,iska oerE 

wdêm;H jHQyjdoh ìysùu;a iuÕska fjkiau udj;lg .uka.;a wdldrh wkdjrKh úh' 

tf;la ish,a, NdIdfjka m%ldY l< yels nj ms<s.;a;o ;jÿrg;a th tf,iska isÿl< 

fkdyels nj kQ;k ksoyia moHhkays wka;¾.; ks¾jd.auh ixl,am lshùfuka wkdjrKh 

úh' jd.auh f,dalh fukau ks¾jd.auh f,dalh lshùug jHQyjdoh Wmldr jkakdfiau 

jd.auh mÀ;hla f,iska i,lk kQ;k isxy, lúh lshùug jHQyjdoh Ndú; l< yels 

nj;a  ndysr lshùulg muKla fkdj wNHka;ßl .eUqre lshùulgo" jHx.Hd¾:j;a 

lshùulgo" jHQyjd§ kHdfhka ,efnk msgqjy, kQ;k lúh kj udkhlska lshùug 

,lalsÍfï§ Ndú; l< yels nj ks.ukh lsÍug yelsúh'  

m%uqL mo(- jHQyjdoh" mGkh" mdGlhd" ix{d¾:fõoh" kQ;k ksoyia moH 

  

                                                           
376' fuu wOHhkh i|yd ,shkf.a wurlS¾;sf.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh iy wëlaIKh ia;+;smQ¾jlj 
isysm;a lrñ' 
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f,kdâ jq,a*a úiska rÑ; neoafoa.u kjl;djg miqìï jQ ck iudch wo jk úg fjkia 

ù we;s wdldrh ms<sn| wOHhkhla 

tia' wd¾' bf¾Id rúydß377 

 

fuu m¾fhaIKh i|yd mdol lr.kq ,enqfõ" 1913§ f,kdâ jq,a*a úiska rpkd lrk ,o 

The Village in the Jungle kï lD;sfhys wka;¾.; ck iudchhs' fuh ta' mS' .=Kr;ak úiska 

neoafoa.u kñka isxy,hg mßj¾;kh fldg we;' fuu ck iudch j¾;udkfha 

yïnkaf;dg Èia;%slalfha ̈ Kq.ïfjfyr m%dfoaYSh f,alï fldÜGdifha u;a;, kï .%dufhys 

msysá u,a wiak .,ajej nj tu m%foaYfha jHdma; ckY%e;s  wdY%fhka y÷kd.; yels úh' 

w;S;fha neoafoa.u Ôj;a jQ is<s÷" nfnydñ we;=¿ mrmqr" is<s÷f.a isr.; ùu;a" nfnydñf.a 

urKh;a iu. neoafoa.u w;yer u;a;, kï m%foaYfha mÈxÑ jQ nj fndfyda fofkl= úiska 

mjik ,os' ta wkqj" fuf,i kjl;djg miqìï jQ ck iudcfha iudc" ixialD;sl" wd¾Ól 

- miqìug j¾;udkfhaa l=ula isÿùo hkak wOHhkh lsÍu w;HjYHh' ta wkqj fuu 

m¾fhaIKfhys wruqK njg m;a jQfha is<s÷ flakaø lr.ksñka f,kdâ jq,a*a ÿgq neoafoa.u 

kï msáir .ïudkfhys mej;s iudc" wd¾Ól iy mdßißl miqìu j¾;udkh olajd fjkia 

ù we;s wdldrh úuiSuhs'tu wruqK u; mokï fjñka neoafoa.u kjl;djg miqìï jQ ck 

iudcfha iudc" ixialD;sl - wd¾Ól miqìu j¾;udk iudch jk úg úldYkh ù we;af;a 

flfiao@ hkak fuys .eg¨j f,i y÷kd .kakg úh' fuysoS .=Kd;aul l%ufõoh hgf;a 

m%d:ñl - oaú;Shsl uQ,dY%h" mqj;am;a yd ,sms" wka;¾cd, mßYS,kh l< w;r is<s÷f.a 

mrïmrdfjka mej; tkakkaf.a woyiao ie,ls,a,g .kakd ,os'  fuysoS wkdjrKh jQfha" 

neoafoa.u kjl;djg miqìï jQ ck iudcfha iudc" ixialD;sl" wd¾Ól - miqìu j¾;udkh 

jk úg fndfyda fihska fjkia ù we;s njhs' tfukau is<s÷f.a iy nfnydñf.a mrmqfrys 

idudðlhka ms<sn|j;a Tjqkaf.a j¾;udk iajrEmh ms<sn|j;a fï Tiafia wkdjrKh lr.; 

yels úh' fï ksid is<s÷,df.a neoafoa.u jkh úiska veye .;a;o Tjqkaf.a kj mrmqr yd 

iudÔh miqìu w;S; iudch iu. ;=,kd;aulj wOHhkh lsÍfïoS fndfyda fihska 

fjkialï /ilg ;=vqoS we;s nj ks.ukh l< yels úh' ;jo" neoafoa.u hk kduh 

uk#l,ams; kduhla fkdjk njg uq¿ uy;a iudchu oekqïj;a lsÍugo fuu.ska wjia:dj 

Wod flßK'  

m%uqL mo(- neoafoa.u ck iudch" u,a wiak .,ajej" j¾;udk iudch" úldYkh" ;=,kd;aul  

  

                                                           
377' fuu wOHhkh i|yd uyskao r;akdhlf.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh iy wëlaIKh ia;=;smQ¾jlj 
isysm;a lrñ' 
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ft;sydisl;ajh úIh fldg.;a isxy, f.ah ldjH ^f;dard.;a f.ah ldjH wdY%fhka lrkq 

,nk m¾fhaIKd;aul wOHhkhla& 

wd¾' mS' ta' iof,ald378 

 

uE; ld,Skj j¾OkhjQ isxy, .S;h .ehSu uQ,sl lrf.k we;sjQjls' .dhkh l< yels lúh 

f,i ir,j .S;h ye|skaúh yels w;r tys .uka uÕ mshjr lsysmhla Tiafia wOHhkh l< 

yelsh' .S;fha jia;=úIh hq.fha wjYH;djg WÑ; jk mßÈ fjkia úh' hg;aúð; wjêfha§ 

yd bka miqj furg Ôj;ajQ my< mka;sh ksfhdackh l< W.;a nqoaêu;a;= foaYSh wkkH;dj 

Tma kexùug lghq;= l<y' wj;ekajQ cd;shla h<s k.d isgqùug WÑ; udOHh jkafka idys;H 

jk w;r .S;h kue;s l,d udOH mokï lrf.k ,xldfõ w;S; fm%!V;ajh újrKh lsÍug 

f.ah mo rplfhda lghq;= l<y' ta wkqj fuu m¾fhaIKfha wruqK jQfha fy< ldjH 

uQ,dY%hka Tiafia ,xldfõ ft;sydisl lreKq wkdjrKh jknj wOHhkh lsÍuh' tys§ 

isxy, f.ah ldjH ks¾udKlrejka ft;sydisl isoaê jia;= úIh jYfhka f;dard .;af;a 

wehsoehs hk .eg¨j i|yd  ms<s;=re fiùu isÿúh' .S;h ms<sn|j ,shjqKq lD;s mßYS,kh 

lsÍfukq;a" .S; imhd .ekSu i|yd wka;¾cd,h mßYS,kfhkq;a" fuu m¾fhaIKh isÿ lsÍug 

fhduqúh' tawkqj .=Kd;aul o;a; úYaf,aIKh lsÍfuka fuu m¾fhaIKfha kshef<kakg 

úh' isxy, f.ah ldjH ks¾udKh i|yd ft;sydisl isÿùï mdol lr.;a whqre y÷kd .ekSug 

fuys§ yels úh' tfia .S;h" .S;fha wkqN+;shg ft;sydisl isoaê mdol lr.;af;a w;S; 

ck;djf.a wkkH;dj wkdjrKh lr.ekSu i|ydh' tuÕska j¾;udkfha tjeks isoaëka 

foi fjk;a udkhlska ne,Sug fhduqlrùu isÿ jknj fmfka' tkï j¾;udkfha isÿjk 

tjeks isÿùï foi l=;=y,fhka ne,Sfuka je<lSug wjYH miqìu ñka we;slrhs' fïwkqj 

fuu m¾fhaIKh kQ;k .S;fha jia;= úIh idOkh i|ydo bjy,a jk nj y÷kd.; yelsh' 

fuu m¾fhaIKfha§ ,enqKq .S;fha w¾:dkaú; yrhka j¾;udk .S;hgu mdol lr.kafka 

kï .S;h Tiafia .eUqre iudc lshùula we;s lsÍug yels fõhehs wfmalaId l< yelsh' 

fïwkqj fuu m¾fhaIKh uÕska mqoa.,hdg w;S; iudch wOHhkh lsÍug yelshdjla 

,efnk w;r w;S; ck;djf.a wkkH;dj wdrlaId lr .ekSugo ñka wjldYh Wod fõ'              

m%uqL mo(- .S;h" jia;= úIh" ft;sydisl isÿùï 

  

                                                           
378. fuu wOHhkh i|yd fiakdr;ak ldßhjiïf.ka ,enqKq WmfoAYkh iy wëlaIKh   
 ia;+;smq¾jlj isysm;a lrñ' 
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nqÿqrej., úydria:dkfhys uydhdk yd f:rjdo iïñYs%; l,d miqìu yd ck úYajdi 

ms<sn| lafIa;% wOHhkhla                                                                    

tÉ' ms' iukau,s379 

 

¡W!j m<d;g wh;a fudkrd., Èia;%slalfha je,a,jdh m%dfoaYSh f,alï fldÜGdifha 

nqÿrej., kï .%du fiajd jifï mj;sk nqÿrej., úydr ixlS¾Kh weiqßka fuu 

m¾fhaIKh isÿ lrk ,o w;r" tu úydr ixlS¾Kh miqìï lr f.k tys uydhdk yd 

f:rjdo iïñY%s; l,d miqìu yd ck úYajdi ms<sn| wOHhkh lsÍu fuys m%Odk wruqK 

úh' fuu m¾fhaIKfha .eg¨j jQfha nqÿrej., úydria:dkfhys l,d ks¾udK iy ck 

úYajdi flfrys uydhdk yd f:rjdo fn!oaOd.ñl iïm%odfha n,mEu ljrdldr jkafka o 

hkakhs' fuu m¾fhaIKh i|yd o;a; /ia lsÍug m¾fhaIK l%u fõoh jYfhka f;dard 

.kakd ,oafoa iïuqL idlÉPd l%uhhs¡ tys § iïm;a odhlhska lsysm fofkl= f;dard .kakd 

,§¡ tfukau m¾fhaIK .eg¨jg Woõjla jYfhka .=Kd;aul l%ufõoh hgf;a mqia;ld, yd 

wka;¾cd, mßYS,kfhka lreKq /ialr we;¡ tu mßYS,kh jeä ÿr fhdod f.k we;af;a 

,laÈj uydhdk yd f:rjdo miqìu ms<sn| o;a; tla/ia lr .ekSu i|yd h¡ nqÿrej., 

uydhdk f:rjdo iïñY%s; l,d miqìu yd ck úYajdi ms<sn| o;a; /ia lsÍu iïuqL idlÉPd 

ud¾.fhka isÿlrk ,§¡ fuu m¾fhaIKfha § nqqÿrej., úydria:dkfhys l,d ks¾udK i`oyd 

uydhdk yd f:rjdo hk iïm%odhka foflysu wdNdih ,eî we;s nj wkdjrKh lr .; 

yels úh'  

m%uqL mo (- nqÿrej.," uydhdk" f:rjdo" ck úYajdi 

  

                                                           
379. fuu wOHhkh i`oyd iqkkaod fm%auisßf.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh iy wëlaIKh ia;=;smQ¾jlj 
 isysm;a  lrñ' 
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foaj¥; iQ;% ikakh ixialrKh yd úpdrd;aul ix×dmkh 

fla' ã' à' i|ud,s380 

 

isxy, f,aLk l,dfõ b;d jeo.;a wx.hla jYfhka mqiafld< fmd;a f,aLk l,dj oelaúh 

yelsh' ;%smsglh yd fn!oaO idys;H lD;s mqiafld< udOHfhka meje; tkafka b;d os.= 

b;sydihl isg h' nqÿ oyu uq,alr .ksñka .egmo" mßl:d" ikak wdÈh ,shejqKq w;r foaj¥; 

iQ;%fha f;areï .ekSug wmyiq jpk i|yd w¾:hka oelaùug ,shejqKq ikakh foaj¥; iQ;% 

ikakhhs' ñys÷ ysñhka ,xldjg jevu lsÍfuka miq  f;jk ÈkfhaÈ  foaYkd l< iQ;%h 

f,i ie,flkafka fuu iQ;%hhs' foaj¥; iQ;% ikakh wka;¾.;h  mqiafld< fmd;a 

ixialrKh lsÍu fuu m¾fhaIK ksnkaOkfha uQ,sl wruqK úh' Ydia;%Sh .%ka: ixialrK 

úê kshuhkag wkqj foaj¥; iQ;% ikakh uq,a msgm;g ióm ixialrKhla isÿlsÍu u.ska 

;j;a ixialrKhla f,aLk iïm%odhg tlaùu fuu m¾fhaIKfha jeo.;aluhs' ixialrKhg 

wjYH mqiafld< msgm;a úydria:dkj,g f.dia ,ndf.k" ixialrK úêl%u yd mqiafld< 

fmd;a f,aLk l,dj ms<sn| f;dr;=re mqia;ld, .%ka: mßYS,kfhka úYaf,aIKh lrñka 

.=Kd;aul mÍlaIK l%ufõoh wkq.ukh lrkq ,eîh' foaj¥; iQ;% ikakh ixialrKh 

lsÍfï§ ixialrKhg .kq ,enQ mqiafld< msgm;a w;=ßka ksjerÈ" fodaI wvq yd mer‚u msgm; 

fidhd.kafka flfiao@ hkak mÍlaIK .eg¨j úh' NdIdj" wka;¾.;h ms<sn|j wjOdkh 

fhduqlrñka mqiafld< msgm;a ld,ks¾Khg  ,la lrñka ksjerÈ yd mer‚u msgm; ks¾Kh 

lrkq ,eîh' ,xldfõ mqiafld< fmd;a f,aLk l,dj ms<sn|j m%dud‚l újrKhla" mqiafld< 

msgm;aj, f;dr;=re we;=<;a lrñka ix{dmkhla o iu.ska fuu ixialrKh isÿ fldg we;' 

foaj¥; iQ;%fha mqoa.,hd mskg fhduq lsÍu;a" mj flfrys ìh bmoùu;a hk .eUqre od¾Yksl 

ldrKd oela fõ' foaj¥;  iQ;% ikakh w¾: jHdLHdk lD;shla f,i we;s jeo.;alu  oelaùuo 

fuys§ isÿ fldg we;' úfYaIfhka  mqiafld< fmd;a f,aLk l,dj ksheÈhla  f,i f.k 

mqiafld<fmd;a f,aLk l,dfõ wdrïNh" tAjdfha ld, ks¾Kh" NdId ,laIK wdÈh 

wkdjrKh fldg olajd we;' fuu.ska foaj¥; iQ;%h jeks jákd nqoaO foaYkdjla mdGlhd 

w;rg f.k tAu;a" mqiafld< fmd;a f,aLk l,dj ms<sn| f;dr;=re kQ;khg odhdo lsÍu;a" 

Ydia;%Sh .%ka: ixialrK úê kshuhkag wkqj fuu ixialrKh isÿ fldg th furg .%ka: 

iuQyhg tla lsÍug;a fuys oS wjldY Wod úh' 

mquqL mo (- mqiafld<fmd;a" ixialrKh" ikak" ix{dmkh" foaj¥; iQ;%h' 

  

                                                           
380'fuu wOHhkh i|yd pdñKS .=ref.af.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh iy wëlaIKh ia;=;smQ¾jlj 
isysm;a lrñ' 
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fi,a,l;r.u mQcd N+ñh wdY%s; kQ;k ckY%e;sl wOHhkhla 

fÊ' fla' tï' fiõjkaos381 

 

´kEu iudchlg Wreu jQ yd tu iudcfhau wkkH ,laIK iys;j ck iuQyhla w;r 

ld,hla ;siafia uqL mrïmrd.; iïm%odfhka jHdma; jk ×k iïNdrh ckY%e;sh kï fõ' 

fuf,i mrïmrdfjka mrïmrdjg mej; tkakd jQ ckm%jdo" weoys,s úYajdi" wNspdr yd 

wêúYajdi" jDlaIY%e;s wd§ ckY%e;sldx.hka fi,a,l;r.u mQcd N+ñh wdY%s;j mj;skafka 

ljrdldrfhkao hkak úuid ne,Su jeo.;a fõ' ta wkqj fuu m¾fhaIKfhys wruqK njg 

m;ajQfha fi,a,l;r.u mQcd N+ñh wdY%s;j mj;skakd jQ ckY%e;Ska kQ;k iudc ixialD;sh 

yd ne£ mj;skafka ljrdldrfhkaoehs mrSlaId lsÍuhs' tu wruqK u; mokï fjñka 

fi,a,l;r.u mQcd N+ñh wdY%s;j mj;sk ckY%e;sldx.hka kQ;k iudc ixialD;sh yd ne£ 

mj;skafka ljrdldrfhkao hkak fuys .eg¨j f,i y÷kd.kakg úh' .=Kd;aul m¾fhaIK 

l%ufõohg wkqj fuu m¾fhaIKh isÿ lrk ,o w;r mqia;ld, mßYS,kh iy lafIa;% 

wOHhkh uÕska o;a; tla/ia lr .ekq‚' ta hgf;a iïuqL idlÉPd" m%Yakdj,s l%ufõoh 

hkdÈh jeo.;a úh' fuys§ wkdjrKh jQfha ckm%jdo" weoys,s úYajdi" jDlaIY%e;s wdoS 

ckY%e;sldx.hka /ila fi,a,l;r.u mQcd N+ñh wdY%s;j mj;sk njhs' fuu mQcd N+ñh ;=< 

m;a;sks fojÕk" Nøld,s uE‚hka" .K foúhka" fikiqre foúhka" j,a,s ud;d fojÕk 

we;=¿ foú foaj;djqka i|yd jk foajd, mßY%hla msysgd ;sfí' oreM, ,nd .ekSu" ÈhqKqj 

Wod lr .ekSu" f,v frda.j,ska wdrlaId ùu" ;udg whym;la isÿ lrk mqoa.,hkag o~qjï 

meñKùu" /lshd ysñ lr .ekSu" kvq wdrjq,a i|yd úi÷ï ,nd .ekSu" .%yfodia ksjdrKh 

jeks f,!lsl Ôú;fha uqyqKmdk wNsfhda. yd .eg¨ .Kkdjla bIag isoaO lr .ekSfï 

wruq‚ka hq;=j ne;su;ayq fuu mQcd N+ñfha foajd, fj; ndr ydr fj;s' mQcdúêl%uhkays we;s 

ir,;ajh;a" mrïmrdfjka mej; tkakd jQ úYajdihka ck iudcfha m%p,s;j mej;Su;a" 

fÉIagdjka idOkh jQ ne;su;=ka lrk m%ldYk;a fya;=fjka fuu mQcd N+ñh flfrys ck;dj 

;=< by< úYajdihla f.dvke.S ;sîu tla ks.ukhls' ta wkqj fi,a,l;r.u mQcd N+ñh 

wdY%s;j mj;sk ckm%jdo" weoys,s úYajdi" jDlaIY%e;s wdoS ckY%e;sldx.hka §¾> ld,hla 

uq¿,af,a mej; tk w;ru j¾;udk ck Ôú;fha l=ÿ uy;a wjia:d rdYshlu mdfya 

wêldruh n,hlska hqla;j m%dfhda.slj l%shd;aul jk nj wjidk jYfhka ks.ukh l< 

yelsh'    

m%uqL mo (- fi,a,l;r.u mQcd N+ñh" ckY%e;sldx.hka" weoys,s úYajdi  

  

                                                           
381.fuu wOHhkh i|yd pdñKS .=ref.af.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh iy wëlaIKh ia;=;smQ¾jlj 
isysm;a lrñ' 
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msßfjka wjidk isiqkaf.a yd w' fmd' i ^id' fm<& mdi,a isiqkaf.a isxy, jHdlrK 

Ndú;fha l=i,;dj ms<sn| ;=,kd;aul wOHhkhla 

^uykqjr Èia;%slalfha mdi,a yd msßfjka lsysmhla wiqre lr.ksñka& 

wl=r< iqkkaod,xldr ysñ382 

 

NdIdfõ meje;au idOkh Wfoid jHdlrKh Wmfhda.S fõ' ksrjoH wjfndaOhla i|yd 

jHdlrKdkql+, NdId Ndú;h jeo.;a fõ' isxy, NdIdfõ wlaIr mßKdufha isg jHdlrK 

Í;s Ndú; lr we;s whqre Ys,df,aLk u.ska wjfndaO fõ' fuu m¾fhaIK ksnkaOfha § 

jHdlrKfha  wdrïNh iy isxy, NdIdfõ jHdlrK .%ka:hkaf.a úldYkh wOHhkh 

flf¾' isxy, NdIdfõ úldYkh iu. jHdlrKh mßKduh ù we;' ,dxflah wOHdmk 

l%shdj,sh ;=< mdi, yd msßfjk hk wdh;k oaú;ajh m%Odk jYfhka mqrjeishdg wOHdmkh 

,ndfok wdh;khka h' isxy, NdIdfõ jHdlrK Ndú;h ms<sn| msßfjka wjidk yd 

idudkH fm< mdi,a isiqkag l%shd;aul jk wdldrh y÷kdf.k tys we;s m%n,;d iy ÿn,;d 

fuys,d wOHhkh flßK' isxy, jHdlrK Ndú;h idlaIr;d j¾Ok iuh ;=< wOHdmk 

l%shdj,sh u.ska ixj¾Okh lsÍu fuys wruqK úh' ksjerÈ NdId;aul jHdlrK oekqu 

YsIHhka Ndú; lrkafka flfia o hkak fuys m¾fhaIK .eg¨j fõ' fuu m¾fhaIK 

.eg¨jg ms<s;=re jYfhka msßfjka wOHdmk isiqka yd idudkH fm< mdi,a isiqkaf.ka o;a; 

/f.k fuu m¾fhaIKh úpdrd;aulj isÿ flßK' tys,d ksjerÈ úIh ud,djla b.ekaùfï 

l%ufõohla yd isxy, jHdlrK oekqu m%dfhda.slj Ndú;hg wod< fhdackd bÈßm;a flßK' 

;=,kd;aul ixikaokfha § msßfjka yd mdi,a hk WNh md¾Yaùh isiqkaf.a jHdlrK Ndú;h 

y÷kd .eksK' tuÕska ÿ¾j,;d wjfndaO fldg f.k tA i|yd fhdackd bÈßm;a flßK' 

tfukau isxy, jHdlrK Ndú;fha m%n,;d y÷kdf.k wOHdmk l%shdj,sh ;=< ;;a m%n,;d 

m%j¾Okh i`oyd fhdackd bosßm;a lrkakg fhosK' 

m%uqL mo(msßfjka wjidk isiqka" mdi,a isiqka" isxy, jHdlrKh" Ndú; l=i,;dj  

 

  

                                                           
382. fuu wOHhkh i|yd È,sks wdßhjxYf.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh iy wëlaIKh ia;=;smQ¾jlj 
 isysm;a lrñ' 
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úoHq;alrKh jQ isxy, m%nkaO l;d l,dj iy idïm%odhsl uqøs; isxy,  m%nkaO l;d 

l,dj yd ine¢ mdGl reÑl;ajh ms<sn| ;=,kd;aul wOHhkhla                                    

^f;dard.;a isxy, mdGl msßila weiqfrka& 

whs'whs ;%s,laIŒ383 

 

isxy, ckhdf.a ck ú{dkh yd ks¾udKd;aul fl!Y,Hh úYo lrkq ,nkakla f,i isxy, 

m%nkaO l;d l,dj w¾: oelaúh yelsh' isxy, m%nkaO l;d l,dfõ moku njg m;ajkafka 

tys m%ldYk udOHhhs' lgl;d" ´md¥m jeks m%d:ñl uÜgul mej;s fulS m%ldYk udOHh 

woH;k hq.h jk úg uqøK Ys,amh yd mYapd;a kQ;k úoHq;alrKh olajd úldikh ù we;s 

nj y`ÿkd.; yelsh' fuf,i ye¢ka jQ isxy, m%nkaO l;d l,dfõ moku tys m%ldYk 

udOHh jk w;r" m%ldYk udOHfha moku njg m;a jkafka tys mdGl m%cdjhs' tfia kï 

isxy, m%nkaO l;d l,dj hk iuia; l%shdj,shu r|d mj;akd m%Odk ldrlh jkafkao isxy, 

mdGl m%cdjhs' fuu m¾fhaIK ksnkaOfha uQ,sl wruqK njg m;a jQfhao woH;k isxy, 

mdGlhdf.a isxy, m%nkaO l;d mGk udOH reÑl;ajfha iajrEmh ms<sn| úYaf,aIŒh 

wOHhkhla lsÍuhs' idïm%odhsl uqøKh yd kùk úoHq;alrKh hk oaú m%ldYk udOHhka 

Ndú; lrñka isxy, m%nkaO l;d mGkh lrkq ,nk isxy, mdGlhdf.a udOH reÑl;ajh 

fln÷ iajrEmhla .kq ,nkafkao@ hkak fuu m¾fhaIKfha m¾fhaIK .eg¨j úh' 

mqia;ld, yd wka;¾cd, mßYS,hkfhka .=Kd;aul o;a;o" m%Yakdj,s Tiafia mdGlhka 

oyilf.a m%udKd;aul o;a;o /ia lrñka ish¨ o;a; ñY% m¾fhaIK l%ufõohg wkqj 

úYaf,aIKh lsÍfuka wk;=rej wkdjrKh jQ uQ,sl ldrKh jQfha woH;k isxy, mdGlhd 

m%nkaO l;d mGkh i|yd uqøs; udOH yd mYapd;a kQ;k úoHq;a udOH hk oaú udOHhka 

Wmfhda.S lr.kq ,enQjo" Tjqkaf.a udOHh reÑl;ajh r|d mj;skafka idïm%odhsl uqøs; udOH 

flfrys njhs' wlaIs fi!LH wdrlaIdj" .nvd lr ;nd.; yels ùu yd iam¾Y lsÍfï yelshdj 

jeks úúO ldrKd tA i|yd uQ,sl ù we;' tys§ mdGlhkaf.a fuu uqøs; udOH reÑl;ajh 

ksheÈhla f,i f.k iuia; isxy, mdGl m%cdjf.a udOH reÑl;ajh ms<sn|j wjidk 

jYfhka t,eôh yels ks.ukh jkafka, kQ;k ;dlaIKh iuÕ isxy, m%nkaO l;d l,dj 

úoHq;alrKh ù kjHlrKhg ,la jqjo" isxy, mdGlhdf.a udOH reÑl;ajh idïm%odhsl 

uqøs; udOH  flfrys woH;kh jk úg o r|d mj;sk njhs' 

m%uqL mo(- isxy, m%nkaO l;d" idïm%odhsl uqøs; udOH" úoHq;a udOH" mGk udOH reÑl;ajh 

 

  

                                                           
383. fuu wOHhkh i|yd ux., flaYj Èidkdhlf.ka yd È,sks wdßhjxYfhka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh 
iy wëlaIKh ia;+;s mQ¾jlj isysm;a lrñ' 
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rÊcqre nKavdr foaj weoySu ms<sn| m¾fhaIKd;aul wOHhkhla ^ol=Kq m<df;a fudrjla 

fldar<h wdY%s; wOHhkhls& 

tia' tA' tka' Wodks384 

 

reyqfKa m%dfoaYSh jk.; foaj;dfjl= jk rÊcqre nKavdr fyj;a niakdysr foaj weoySu 

fudrjla fldar<fha ck;dj w;r oeäj uq,a nei.;a úYajdi moaO;shls' m%foaYfha ck;dj 

;ukaf.a ÿla-wf|dakd" Ndr-ydr" wj,do" fi;aYdka;s fjkqfjka mqomQcd meje;aùug rÊcqre 

nKavdr foúhka jev jdih lrk mqoìï fj; meñfK;s' fuu foúhka ms<sn`o ck;dj 

w;=fryss f.!rj iïm%hqla; ìhla mj;skafka rÊcqre nKavdr foúhka whqla;shg yd 

widOdrKhg tfrysj hqla;sh bgq fldg o~qjï ,ndfok foúfhl= f,i Tjqkaf.a úYajdi 

moaO;sfha by< ms<s.ekSula ysñlrf.k we;s neúks' tA wkqj fuu m¾fhaIK m;%sldfõ uQ,sl 

wruqK jQfha ol=Kq m<df;ys oeä f,i uq,a nei mj;sk rÊcqre nKavdr foúhka ms<sn| jQ 

ckY%e;s yd úYajdi moaO;sh ms<sn| Ydia;%dkql+,j yeoEÍug m%fõYh ,nd .ekSuhs' ol=Kq 

m<df;a fudrjla fldar<h wdY%s;j rÊcqre nKavdr foaj weoySu ckm%sh ù we;af;a 

ljrdldrfhka o@ hkak fuu m¾fhaIKfha .eg¨j úh' ta wkqj .=Kd;aul l%ufõoh hgf;a 

mqia;ld, mßYS,kh" wka;¾cd, mßYS,kh yd lafIa;% wOHhkh hk l%ufõo Tiafia yd 

úydrdêm;sjreka" foajd,hkays lmq uy;=ka yd .ïjeishka iu. iïuqL idlÉPdjka isÿlr 

,nd.;a o;a; úYaf,aIKhg ,la lrkakg úh' tys§ wkdjrKh jQ uQ,sl ldrKh jkqfha 

m%foaYfha ck;dj rÊcqre nKavdr foaj weoySïj,ska jvd;a m%uqL;ajhla ,nd fokqfha 

fi;aYdka;s" Ndrydr mqomQcd wdÈh isÿ lsÍug jvd ;udf.a ÿla-wf|dakd yd ;udg isÿjk ydks" 

widOdrKh fjkqfjka wj,do mQcdjka meje;aùu Wfoid njhs' tA wkqj ñksid i;=jk 

Nla;sh" Y%oaOdj" wysxilNdjh" wirKNdjh" fuka u" ñksia .=Kdx.j, ieÕù we;s ffjrh" 

fl%daOh" m<s.ekSfï fÉ;kdj wdÈh fldmuK o hkak;a tA ish,a, ;ud fj; t,a,jk oeä 

mSvkh fya;=fjka W;amdokh ù j¾Okh jk wdldrh;a meyeos<s úh' fï ms<sn| .fõIKh 

lsÍu mq¿,a iudc úoHd;aul m¾fhaIKhlg mdol lr.; yelsjk w;r wjidk jYfhka 

,sÅ; uQ,dY% b;d w,amjk rÊcqre nKavdr foaj weoySï l%u" mqo-mQcd yd j;ams<sfj;a hkdÈh 

ms<sn|j;a m¾fhaIKh Tiafiaa wkdjrKh lr .kakd ,È'                                                   

m%uqLmo (- fudrjlafldar<h" rÊcqrenKavdr foúfhda" weoySï l%u  

  

                                                           
384' fuu wOHhkh i|yd o¾YkS .=K;s,lf.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh iy wëlaIKh ia;=;smQ¾jlj 
isysm;a lrñ'  
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neoafoa.u kjl;dj yd Ñ;%mgh w;r ;=,kd;aul wOHhkhla 

wd¾¡ mS¡ úodkm;srK385 

 

f,kdâ jq,a*a úiska Tyqf.a w;aoelSï mdol lrf.k rÑ; “The Village in the Jungle” 
kjl;dj ta¡ mS¡ .=Kr;ak úiska zzneoafoa.uZZ kñka isxy,g wkqj¾;kh l< w;r tu 

neoafoa.u kjl;dj mdol lrf.k f,iag¾ fÊïia mSrsiaf.a wOHlaIKfhka neoafoa.u 

iskudmgh ks¾udKh úh¡ tu neoafoa.u kjl;dj yd Ñ;%máh w;r ;=,kd;aul wOHhkhla 

isÿlsÍu fuys uQ,sl wruqK úh¡ tysoS m¾fhaIK .eg¨j jQfha neoafoa.u kjl;dj yd 

Ñ;%mgh w;r iu-úiu;d Woa.;fõo hkak tu kjl;dfjka yd Ñ;%mgfhka y`ÿkd.; 

yelafla flfiao@ hkakh¡ o;a; úYaf,aIKh Tiafia mqia;ld,h yd wka;¾cd,h wdY%fhka 

,nd.;a f;dr;=re úia;rd;aulj yd kHdhslj úYAf,aIKhg ,la flßK' tysoS wkdjrKh 

jQ uQ,sl ldrKh jQfha neoafoa.u kjl;dj yd Ñ;%mgh w;r wjia:d yd isoaê ksrEmKh 

lsrSfïoS tlsfklg iudk jk wjia:d fukau wiudk jk wjia:do mj;sk njhs¡ neoafoa.u 

iskudmgfha pß; f;dard .ekSu ms<sn`oj úúO u; m<ù ;snqKs¡ pß; ksrEmKhg f;dard.;a 

k¿ ks<shka Bg fkd.e<fmk nj tysoS t,a, ù ;snQ m%n, fpdaokdjls¡ tfy;a uekúka 

wOHhkh lrk úg meyeos,s jQfha tu k¿ ks<shka pß; i`oyd idOdrKhla bIag lrk njhs¡ 

kjl;dlreg rsisfia jpk .e<mSug yels jqjo kjl;dj iskudmghlg ke`.SfïoS 

iskudlreg iSud mekfjk w;ru idfmalaIj wNsfhda. /ilgo  uqyqK fokakg isÿjk nj 

fuu wOHhkfhaoS meyeos,s úh¡ kjl;dj yd Ñ;%máh Ydkr folla jk ksid;a ta folgu 

wkkH jQ ,laIK mj;sk ksid;a neoafoa.u kjl;dj mdol lrf.k neoafoa.u iskudmgh 

ks¾udKh jqj;a tu kjl;dj tf,iskau iskudmgfhka oelSug W;aidy fkdl< hq;=nj 

wjidk jYfhka ks.ukh l< yels úh¡  

m%uqL mo(- neoafoa.u kjl;dj" neoafoa.u iskudmgh" ;=,kd;aul wOHhkh" iu-úiu;d  

  

                                                           
385. fuu wOHhkh i`oyd uyskao r;akdhlf.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh iy wëlaIKh ia;=;smQ¾jlj 
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ia;%sh øjHlrKh ù we;s wdldrh ksrEmKh i|yd kQ;k isxy, lúfha ks¾udKd;aul 

m%fõY ms<sn| wOHhkhla ( ia;%Sjd§ kHdh weiqßka isÿ flfrk ;=,kd;aul úu¾Ykhla 

ví,sõ' Ô' Ô'tka' ùrisxy386 

 

mqreIdêm;H iudc l;sldj;la l%shd;aul jk miqìul ia;%shg iajdëkj lghq;= lsÍug 

wjia:dj ,nd fkd§ mqreIhdf.a wjYH;d fjkqfjka fukau m%S;sh ;ld ia;%S YÍrh NdKavhla 

fldg .ksñka mßyrKh lsÍu ia;%S øjHlrKh kï fõ' tu fya;=fjka ia;%SjdÈ kHdhslhka 

úiska fï wdldrfhka ia;%sh mqreIhdf.a Ndú; WmlrKhla njg m;a fldg .ekSu m%;slafIam 

lrñka ia;%S wNsjDoaêh fjkqfjka l;sldjla f.dvk.kakg úh' tys§ ia;%S øjHlrKh 

m%;slafIam  l< kuqÿ idys;H Ydkr uÕska ia;%S øjHlrKh jk wdldrh y÷kd.; yelsh' 

fï iïnkaOj úfYaIfhkau kQ;k ldjH uÕska y÷kd.ekSug yelsúKs'  ta wkqj 

m¾fhaIKfha wruqK jQfha kQ;k isxy, ldjHfha§ ia;%sh øjHlrKhg ,la ù we;s wdldrh 

wOHhkh lsÍuhs' tu wruqK u; mokï fjñka kQ;k iudc Ndú;fha§  fukau kQ;k 

ldjH ks¾udKlrKfha§ ia;%sh øjHlrKhg n÷ka ùu i|yd n,md we;s ks¾udKd;aul 

m%fõY ljrdldr jkafkao hkak f,ig fuys .eg¨j y÷kd.kakg yelsúh' .=Kd;aul 

m¾fhaIK  l%ufõoh Tiafia mqia;ld, yd wka;¾cd,  uÕska /ialr .kakd ,o o;a; ia;%Sjd§ 

kHdh wdY%fhka úYaf,aIKh lrñka kQ;k ldjH wOHhkh lrkakg úh' fuuÕska 

wkdjrKh jQ uq,sl ldrKh jQfha iïNdjHh isxy, ldjHhg jvd m%n,dldrfhka kQ;k 

isxy, ldjHh ;=< ia;%S øjHlrKh ùu ks¾udKd;aul  m%fõY Tiafia isÿj  we;s njhs' 

ia;%Sjd§ kHdhslhska uÕska iuia; ia;%shgu wNsfhda. lrkakd jQ øjHlrKh ms<sl=,a lrkakla 

jQ kuq;a idys;Hh Ydkr uÕska ;jÿrg;a fuu l%shdj,sh isÿjk wdldrh meyeÈ,s lr.; 

yelsúh' tys§ kQ;k isxy, lúh uÕska ;jÿrg;a ia;%sh ldrl Yla;shla fkdue;s yqÿ m%d‚hl= 

njg ksrEmKh  lsÍugo W;aidy lrk wdldrhlao y÷kd.; yelsúh' ta wkqj ia;%sh kQ;k 

ldjH ;=< ksre;aidyslju j¾Kkd;aul iajrEmfhka fyda øjHlrKhg ,lajk nj 

ksrEmKh úKs' ta fya;=fjka ia;%sh iudch ;=< il%Sh odhl;ajhla imhk pß;hla neúka 

mqreIhdf.a m%S;sfha WmlrKhla njg m;a fkdlrñka mQ¾K ukqIH;ajfhka ia;%sh foi ne,sh 

hq;=h hkakg ;jÿrg;a wjfndaO jkakg jqKs' fï wkqj kQ;k iudc Ndú;h ;=< fukau 

kQ;k ldjH ks¾udKlrKfha§ ia;%sh ldhsl wx.hla njg W!kkh ùu fya;=fjka  

øjHlrKhg n÷kajk nj ks.ukh l< yelsúh' 

m%uqL mo( øjHlrKh" ia;%Sjdoh" kQ;k isxy, lúh" ks¾udKd;aul m%fõY   

                                                           
386. fuu wOHhkh i|yd iqkkaod fma%uisßf.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh yd wëlaIKh ia;=;smQ¾jlh 
isysm;alrñ' 
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f,aLlhska iajhx pß;dmodkj, úia;r lrk wka;¾ idys;Hhsl iïnkaO;d ms<sn| 

;=,kd;aul wOHhkhla ^f;dard.;a pß;dmodk lD;s ;=kla weiqfrka& 

B'ta'tï'mS' ùriQßh387 

 

úúO mqoa.,hkaf.a Ôú; weiqre lr.ksñka pß;dmodk lD;s rpkd ùu isÿjk w;r flfkl= 

úiska ;ukaaf.au pß;h wdY%fhka ,shkq ,nk f,aLk úfYaIh iajhx pß;dmodk f,i 

ye|skaúh yelsh' fuu m¾fhaIKfhaoS f;dard.;a f,aLl f,aÅldjka iajhx pß;dmodkj, 

úia;r lrk wka;¾ idys;Hhsl iïnkaO;d ms<sn| ;=,kd;aul wOHhkhla flfrk w;r 

úúO ld, mßÉfþo we;=<;a jk mßÈ f;dard.;a iajhx pß;dmÞk jk ud¾áka úl%uisxyf.a 

Wmka od isg" à'î' b,x.r;akf.a hq.hl .uk yd iqñ;%d rdyqnoaOf.a oel fkl ú,i 

pß;dmodk lD;s yd Tjqkaf.a idys;Hh ks¾udK ksheos jYfhka fhdod f.k   we;' wka;¾ 

idys;Hhsl iïnkaO;d f,i ye|skafjkafka  lsishï idys;H lD;shla  ;j;a idys;H lD;shla 

w;r mj;akd iïnkaOhlss'f,aLl pß;dmodk wOHhkh lsÍu uÕska tu f,aLlhskaf.a cSú;h 

fmdaIKh l< wka;¾ idys;Hhsl iïnkaO;d fy<slr .ekSu Tjqkaf.a idys;Hh lD;s 

wOHhkhg jeo.;a jkafka flfiao hkako" idys;Hh lD;s wOHhkhg pß;dmodk lD;s 

jeo.;a jkafka flfiao hkako úuid ne,Su fuu wOHhkfhyss m%Odk wruqK úh' tfukau, 

pß;dmodk lD;s yd tajdfhys úfYaI ,laIK" pß;dmodk lD;s ,shùfï miqìu" tys 

jeo.;alu" tajd ,sùfï wruqKq flfrys mdGl wjOdkh fhduq lrùu yd wfkl=;a idys;Hdx. 

fukau pß;dmodk idys;Hh f,dalhg yd iudchg oekqu f.dvke`.Sug odhl jk wdldrh 

fmkajd oSu wkq wruqKq njg m;a úh' ta wkqj" fuh fuf;la wjOdkhg ,la fkdjqKq 

ud;Dldjla wjOdkhg ,la lsÍu yd iajhx pß;dmodk wOHhkfhka jákd wdo¾Y /ila 

,nd.; yelsùu ksid fuu  wOHhkh jeo.;a fõ' o;a; /ia lsÍu .=Kd;aul l%ufõoh 

hgf;a mqia;ld, Ndú; lrñka m%d:ñl" oaú;shsl yd úoHq;a uQ,dY%h Ndú; lrñka isÿúh'  

f,aLl pß;dmodk uÕska f,aLlhskaf.a cSjk w;aoelSï fukau f,aLkhg ;ud m%úIAg jQ 

wdldrh yd wka;¾ idys;Hhsl iïnkaO;d fy<slrk nj;a" Tjqkaf.a idys;H lD;sj, YdkÍh 

,laIK" NdId;aul yd idys;Hhuh úúO;d hkdosh wjfndaO lr.ekSug pß;dmodk lD;s 

jeo.;a nj;a tu`.ska Tjqkaf.a lD;s jvd fyd| w¾:l:khlg ,la l<yels nj;a ks.ukh 

l< yels úh'  

m%uqL mo( pß; l;d" iajhx pß;dmodk" wka;¾ idys;Hhsl iïnkaO;d  

  

                                                           
387' fuu wOHhkh i|yd ,shkf.a wurlS¾;sf.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh yd wëlaIKh ia;=;s mQ¾jlj
 isysm;a lrñ' 
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isxy, laIqø ldjH yd cmka yhsl= ldjH ms<sn| ;=,kd;aul wOHhkhla 

tï¡B¡tka¡ ùrj¾Ok388 

 

´kEu rgl idys;H ;=< mj;sk úúO ldjH iïm%odhka ta ta rgj, iudc" ixialD;sl ;;a;aj 

wkqj ;u wkkH;dj f.dvk.d f.k ;sfí' kuq;a hï iudchl iaÓrj fyda iïu;j mj;sk 

hï idys;H Ydkr wNsnjd hñka"  f,dal idys;H fj; keUqre fjñka úúO WmYdkr ìys 

lr .ekSug kQ;k idys;Hlrefjda fm,fU;s' f,dal flá ldjH iïm%odfha WmYdkr 

oaú;ajhla jk isxy, laIqø ldjH yd cmka yhsl= ldjH ms<sn| fuu ksnkaOh u.ska 

;=,kd;aulj wOHhkh flß‚' f,dalfha ieu ixialD;shlau ixiam¾Y fjñka tlsfkl 

wka;¾ fmdaIKh fjñka .uka lrk fyhska tla tla ixialD;Ska ;ukag wdfõKsl 

idys;Hhsl wkkH;d ta ta rgj,g .e<fmk whqrska ks¾udKh lr .ekSfïoS fujeks foa 

wOHhkh lsrSu jeo.;ah' j¾;udkfha§ ,dxflah idys;H lafIa;%h ;=< ,shefjk laIqø ldjH 

jeä jYfhka fmdaIKh ù we;af;a cmka yhsl= ldjHfhks' ta wkqj fuu m¾fhaIK ksnkaOh 

u.ska kQ;k isxy, laIqø ldjH iïm%odh cmka yhsl= hk úfoaYSh ldjH l,dfõ wdNdifhka 

ú;eka jQ iajdëk ldjH iïm%odhla f,i f.dvke.sh yelsoehs wOHhkh lsÍu wruqK úh' 

tysoS  cmka yhsl= ldjH ,laIK ,dxflah kQ;k laIqø  ldjH iïm%odhg we;s lr we;s n,mEu 

fln÷o@ hk .eg¨j Tiafia .=Kd;aul l%ufõoh hgf;a o;a; /ia flrsKs' to f;dr;=re 

Ndú;fhka miqld,Sk kQ;k isxy, laIqø ldjHj,g cmka yhsl= ldjHfha n,mEula we;ehs 

ms<sìUqj jqjo wdlD;sh" wka;¾.;h fukau jia;= úIh w;skao fuu iïm%odh foflys úYd, 

fjkialï mj;k nj wkdjrKh úh' fndfyda kQ;k isxy, lùka yhsl= lúhd fiau 

ieÕjqKq wre;la ldjH u;=msgg /f.k W;aidy lr we;s nj;a tysoS isxy, laIqø lúhd 

ks¾udKlrKfha§ úß;" Pkaoi ndOdjla fkdlrf.k we;s nj;a wkdjrKh úh¡ ldjH 

wka;¾.;h ;Sj% lsÍfï§ mqrdfKdala;sfhka" ckY%e;sfhka wdNdih ,nkakgo kQ;k lùka 

wu;l lr fkdue;s njo jpkfha ßoauhdkql+, núka laIqø lúhg fjkia uqyqKqjrla f.k 

§u kQ;k laIqø lúhkaf.a ;j;a tla wNsu;d¾:hla jQ njo fuu m¾fhaIKh u.ska 

wkdjrKh úh'isxy, laIqø ldjH jvd;a ióm jkafka cmka yhsl= ldjHhg fkdj cmdkfhau 

m%p,s; jQ fika¾hq  (Senryu) kï ldjH úfYaIhg njo wjidk jYfhka wkdjrKh úh'                                                             

m%uqL mo- f,dal flá ldjH iïm%odh" isxy, laIqø ldjH" cmka yhsl= ldjH" fika¾hq ldjH  

                                                           
388. fuu wOHhkh i|yd o¾YkS .=K;s,lf.ka ,enqKq WmfoaYkh iy wëlaIKh ia;+;smQ¾jlj 
isysm;a lrñ 
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bmerKs isxy, ck iudcfha ksrEms; l=, l%uh ms<sn| cd;sfNao ,laIKh fyj;a 

ckjxYh kï f,dal kS;s ix.%yh weiqfrka flfrk úYaf,aIKd;aul wOHhkhla 

ã' tï' tÉ' tia' úfÊr;ak389 

 

w;S;fha Ndr;h" Y%S ,xldj wdoS rgj, udkj iudc ixúOdkh lsÍfï oS fhdod .;a m%Odk 

ixl,amhla jQfha l=,hhs' isxy, ck iudcfha l=,h i|yd úfYaI wjOdkhla fhduq jQ w;r 

th ckhdf.a  Ôú;h iu. oeä f,i ne|S mej;=Ks' ft;sydisl uykqjr hq.h jk úg 

fuhska mSvdldÍ Wia my;a fNaohla ks¾udKh ù ;snqKs' l=,h fya;= fldgf.k tlsfkld 

fNaoNskak ùu ksid iu.sh yd iudodkh ke;s úh' th mqoa.,hdg fukau iuia; iudcfhau 

mßydkshg fya;= úh' fulS wjodkï ;;a;ajfhka mqoa.,hd uqojd .ekSfï wruqKska nqoaOrËs; 

ysñhka O¾u foaYkd ffY,sfhka cd;sfNao ,laIKh fyj;a ckjxYh kï f,dal kS;s ix.%yh 

rpkd fldg ;sfí' ta wkqj bkaoSh iudcfha mej;s p;=¾ j¾K yd uykqjr hq.fha olakg 

,enqKq l=, j¾. úis myla fhdod f.k tjdfhys wdrïNh yd jHdma;sh ms<sn| nqÿoyfï tk 

iQ;% .; ixl,am Tiafia úia;r lr we;s w;r l=, l%ufha ksiaidr;ajh wjfndaO lsÍfuka 

jákd WmfoaYkhka /ila ,nd oS ;sfí' ta ms<sn| úu¾Ykd;aul wOHhkhla lsÍu fuu 

m¾fhaIKfha uQ,sl wruqK úh' bmerKs isxy, ck iudcfha ksrEms; l=, l%ufha 

ft;sydisl;ajh yeoErSfuys,d ckjxYh olajk odhl;ajh fln`ÿ fõo@ hkak fuu 

m¾fhaIKfha .eg¨j úh' .=Kd;aul m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh Tiafia mqia;ld, iólaIKh u.ska 

/ia lr.kakd ,o f;dr;=re wdY%fhka úYaf,aIKhg ,la lrkakg úh' ckjxYhg wkqj l=, 

l%ufha wdrïNh isÿù we;af;a f,daldrïNfha mgkah' fuh ,xldjg meñK we;af;a 

úchd.ukh yd ÿñkaod.ukh iu.h' tys jHdma;sh isÿ ù we;af;a /lshdj uQ,sl fldg 

f.kh' l=,fha n,mEu m%n,j olakg ,efnk idOl fol jQfha újdyh yd wdydr wkqNjhhs' 

l=,fha mSvdldÍ hq.h øúv rcjreka n,hg m;a ùu;a iu. isÿúh' tu ksid fn!oaOd.ñl 

ixl,am uQ,sl fldgf.k cd;sfNaofha ksire nj wjfndaO lr .ksñka iduldó iudchla 

f.dvk.d .ekSu jeo.;a jk nj;a" ckjxYh f,dal kS;s ix.%yhla f,i l=, l%ufha 

ft;sydisl;ajh yeoEÍu i|yd w;sYhska jeo.;a jk w;r tu.ska mqoa., iu.sh we;s lsÍu 

i|yd úYd, odhl;ajhla ,nd oS we;s nj;a m¾fhaIKfha oS wkdjrKh lr .eksKs'    

m%uqL mo (- ckjxYh" isxy, iudch" uykqjr hq.h" l=, l%uh" nqÿoyu 
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A Sociological study of the challenges faced by children in Rural School in the 

modern online education system 

A.M.I.G.I.K. Abeysinghe 

 

This study focuses on the challenges faced by children in rural School in the modern online 

education system. The objective of this study was to identify the challenges faced by 

children in rural Schools due to online education in the current competitive education 

system affecting their educational process. To studies how rural students face these 

challenges data were collected through semi structured interviews, case studies and 

observations of rural school children, urban students, rural teachers and rural parents.  

Ruralization has had a huge impact on the approach to online education system 

economically, socially as well as academically. This unequal influence is apparent 

between urban children who have succeeded in the online education system and rural 

children. Online education has succeeded in creating a financially and technologically 

satisfying environment for these students. But online education has adversely affected the 

children of economically active families living in rural areas. Negative factors such as 

economic hardship, academic failure, lack of technical knowledge, socialization and 

marginalization can also make students distant from school. 

Keywords: Ruralization, Academis Satisfaction   
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A Sociological Study on How Violence against Women in the Workplace Affects a 

Woman's Work Performance 

A.W.A.M.W. Amarasinghe 390 

 

This study addresses the sensitive issue of how harassment against a woman in the 

workplace affects her performance. The central objective of this study is to identify incidents 

of violence against women employed in selected garment factories and to explore how such 

incidents affect the work performances of the employees involved. Data were collected 

through semi-structured interviews and respondents chosen using the snowball sampling 

method. Harassment against women in the workplace remains a generalized behavior and is 

increasingly directed at peers. Furthermore, research shows that the majority of the 

defendants are women. For the purpose of this study, violence was identified under two 

categories: person-related harassment and work-related harassment. Individual harassment 

is the harassment of another employee by one or more employees and work-related 

harassment is the work-related harassment of an employee by the organization.  It was 

identified that women in the sample were more prone to work-related harassment which, 

ultimately subjectsthem to extreme stress and adverse health conditions. Workplace 

violence directed at women, thus identified, tend to have a negative impact on the victims’ 

performance. Moreover, the creation of a low-performing workforce adversely affects 

organizations by reducing productivity. Accordingly, this is a problem that touches not just 

the women involved but also the general public since violence against women in the 

workplace ultimately, negatively affects the entire economy. 

Keywords: Person-related harassment, Work-related harassment, Performance, Women  
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A Sociological Study of the Impact of Social Media on the Sinhala – Muslim Conflict 

Based on the Digana area in the Kandy District  

K.G. Anusha391 

 

 There have been clashes between the Sinhala and Muslim communities in Sri Lanka on 

various occasions so far. This is due to the actions of Sinhalese as well as Muslims. The use 

of social media by Sinhalese and Muslims has contributed to increase the Sinhala- Muslim 

conflict. The main objective of this study was to conduct an in-depth study on the impact of 

social media on the Sinhala-Muslim conflict. At least some research has been done so far. 

Data were collected through interviews on sixteen persons. Some of the respondents have 

passed the Ordinary Level examinations while some have failed.  The respondents represent 

Sinhalese and Muslims equally in the Digana suburbs of the Kandy District. In addition, 

data was collected by observing various posts circulating on social media. Based on the 

information gathered, it was confirmed that social media has a huge impact on Sinhala-

Muslim conflicts. Social media Foundation shows that the activism of extremist 

organizations, the foundations of hatred, the socialization of suspicious issues, the 

socialization of issues based on religious domination, the socialization of conflicts, etc. 

proliferates through social media.  As a remedy to alleviate these problems legal measures 

are being taken to prevent the recent spread of racist ideas in the society and to take steps 

through social media to socialize the growing Muslim camaraderie, as well as raising 

awareness of the use of social media by extremist organizations and launching counseling 

services to promote ethnic harmony and positive attitudes. 

Keywords: social media, conflict, extremist, Sri Lanka, impact 
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A Sociological Study of the Institutional Problems Faced by the Child Population 

within Orphanages  

B.B.C. Bandara392 

 

Children are the guardians of the future and everyone has a responsibility to ensure their 

safety. Institutionalization of children involves a variety of factors such as lack of guardians, 

death of parents, etc. This study was conducted in order to identify the   problems faced by 

children  during institutionalization. Twenty children from Sevana Balika, an orphanage in 

Bibila, was selected as the target sample and the study was conducted using a qualitative 

research methodology. A series of in-depth interviews and secondary data sources were used 

to obtain data, whichwere analyzed using Thematic analysis. It was identified that these 

childrenface a variety of problems such as, lack of facilities, lack of proper guidance, various 

forms of harassment and poor social relations. Based on the information found through the 

study, the following recommendations can be made to address these issues: Proper 

intervention of the public sector and the formulation of a responsible and far-sighted legal 

framework with a humanitarian perspective. 

Keywords: Institutionalization, Children, Orphanages 
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A Sociological Study on how the Traditional Role of Monks has changed in the Post-

independence Period 

H.J.I Chathurani  

 

This is a sociological study of how the traditional role of the monk has changed in the post-

independence period. The main objectives of this study are to analyze the role of the monks 

an pressure group in the Sri Lankan political context and the role of the monks in shaping 

public discourse.The   study was conducted using the youtube social media network and 

television channels, while the study sample was used by two private sector TV channels and 

you tube.  The research plan used a descriptive research plan.  Primary and secondary data 

was used for the study.  The identification of monks as a group of pressure has had both 

positive and negative effects on Sri Lanka society.The Sri Lankan identity has suffered 

many external and internal scars due to the pressure of a group of monks called bhikkhus 

without any intelligent consultation in every decision necessary or unnecessary for the 

development of the Sri Lankan system.In this study it was found the pressure of the group 

of monks has contributed to the fact that the challenges of nation building after 

independence is still unresolved. Therefore this is in a way a conflict factor.The study 

identified the pressure group of monks as acting to weaken state power instead of 

strengthening state power.Many of these factors have destroyed the impartial and fair 

attitude of common people towards the monks.However the role of the monks as a pressure 

group in the Sri Lankan political context cannot be underestimated.The study revealed that 

monks make a significant contribution to shaping public discourse.It is possible to identify 

the pioneers who work for the creation of a rational and just society by advocating for the 

problems faced by the common people.In this way, it was finally identified how the monks 

played a significant role in the Sri Lankan political and social context in the post-

independence period. 

Keywords:  Monks, Pressure group, Role, Public discourse, Political 
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A Sociological Study on the Impact of Institutional Early Childhood Development on 

the Physical and Mental Condition of Children in the Plantation Areas  

D.M.C.H. Disanayaka393 

 

Thiswas a sociological study on the effect of institutional early childhood development on 

the physical and mental condition of children in the plantation sector was conducted at the 

Wewessawatta Estate in the Udawela Division in the Badulla District. The specific purpose 

of this research was to identify the impact of preschools and daycare centers on early 

childhood development. Data was obtained through interviews with 05 preschool teachers 

and 05 daycare center staff.  A random list of fifty parents of children attending these 

facilities were selected for the questionnaire survey. The research was conducted using a 

mixed research methodology. Quantitative and qualitative data analysis methods were used 

to analyze the data found in the study using tables, charts and previous research literature. 

The plantation sector can be identified as an under-privileged area of the society and it is 

important to conduct such studies to find appropriate solutions to problems as institutional 

early childhood development affects the physical and mental condition of children. It was 

initially revealed that the institutional process influences the physical and mental state of 

children. It was realized that programs, activities and policies required for early childhood 

development of these institutions were not being implemented properly, the physical 

facilities and welfare facilities in the institution were in poor condition and the training of 

the teachers and staff were inadequate. It was revealed that the understanding of the parents 

is poor and the development of the social skills of the children is poor. Therefore, it is 

important to work on minimizing these problems, which can have a positive effect on the 

physical and mental wellbeing.  

Keywords:  Early childhood development, plantation, physical and mental wellbeing  
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The impact of ethnic interactions on the resettlement of the urban poor: A study of 

Sirisara Uyana High Floor Complex, Wanathamulla, Borella. 

D. M. A. M. P. Dissanayake 

 

In many parts of the world, projects are being implemented with the aim of urban 

development. The main problem faced there is the lack of land. Therefore informally, the 

urban low-income community living together in shanties in the city are being used for 

unauthorized land development and they were being mixed up in an apartment complex. 

Some media outlets have reported that the majority of these settlements were forced 

settlements. The purpose of this study was to study the impact of resettlement of low-income 

communities in apartments on pre-existing ethnic interactions. The study area was the 

Sirisara Uyana housing scheme in the Wanathamulla area in the Thimbirigasyaya Divisional 

Secretariat Division in the Colombo District and 15 respondents were selected on the basis 

of ethnicity. Semi-structured interviews and direct observations were conducted as the 

primary data collection methodology, while population and housing census reports, Grama 

Niladhari reports and urban development documents were used in the secondary data 

collection. The qualitative data obtained were analyzed using the thematic analysis. Nearly 

74% of those in the sample were ethnically mixed, and new ethnic relationships were found 

to be limited compared to previous interactions. The problems they face as a result of ethnic 

resettlement are challenges to personal liberty, restriction of neighborly relations on the 

grounds that the neighboring community is of a different ethnicity, alienation from kinship 

relations due to mixed settlement, isolation of family and community, and ethnic mixing for 

day-to-day activities. The effects were identified as recurring. 

Keywords - Urban Development, Urban Low-Income Community, Resettlement, Ethnic 

Interrelations 
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A Sociological study on job satisfaction and inter personal relationships of urban 

sanitation workers: Matara Municipal Council sanitation workers 

G.H. Dulanjali 

 

This sociological study focused on the job satisfaction and inter personal relationships of 

sanitary workes.  The main objective of this study was to explore the job satisfaction and 

inter relationships in the working environment. Urban sanitation workers are being 

ostracized by society. Poverty is a common phenomenon among them, and studies appear 

to be minimal in setting the context for building employment, job satisfaction and 

interpersonal relationships based on benefits. The main approach of this study was 

qualitative data gathered from both primary and secondary sources. Primary data were 

gathered from interviews andquestionnaires.  The collected data were analysed using the 

thematic analysis method. The sampling method of this study was purposive sampling. The 

respondents were selected from Matara Municipal council.  According to the findings of the 

study, the activities of the organization influence the chances of health and occupational 

safety, which are linked with the interpersonal relationships. Further, absence of attention 

to the mental wellbeing and social needs in relation to job satisfaction result in poor 

interrelationships.  Even though sanitation workers are considered as an outcast in the 

employment sector, they are a socially inevitable group yet subjected to severe verbal abuse 

from society. There is lack of respect attributed to the service provided by employees and 

insensitivity to economic, social and emotional well-being of these workers. Therefore, it is 

proposed to take necessary steps to facilitate upscale social mobility without disregard 

professional dignity, lack of credit facilities and inward social mobility. 
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Impact of Covid 19 epidemic on self- employed persons with special reference to 

Walallawita Divisional secretariat in the KalutaraDistrict 

M.A.R. Hansani394 

 

The study looked at the impact of the Covid 19 epidemic on self-employed in Walallawita 

Divisional secretariat in Kalutara District.  The main objective was to explore the economic, 

social and other impacts due to Covid 19 sitution on self-employed people.  The study 

included 20 self – employed individuals from the respective area. Out of them 12 were 

women and 8 were men.  The study used qualitative data collected through interviews and 

observations and wereanalysed using thematic analysis.  The study found that some have 

lost their jobs permanently, some other temporarily.  However, many negative impacts can 

be seen in the study area. Meanwhile some respondent found another type of job during this 

period or shifted to altrernative employment.  Regarding the social impact of Covid 19 

during the epidemic, it was found that some positive impacts were also possible, such as a 

development of close relationships among family members and neighbors.  Yet the study 

showed that people with Covid 19 have been negatively affected in terms of social contact.  

It is also interesting to note that. there is difference between men and women on weight of 

impact. Accordingly, self-employed women are more affected than men especially in terms 

of the social aspect factor. However, the study confirms both positive and negative impacts 

in all the aspects. 

Key words: Covid 19, self- employed 
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Contribution of Samardhi Movement to Poverty Alleviation: From Paduwasnuwara 

East Divisional Secretariate, Kurunegala District  

M.A.I.H. Jayamali 

 

There are people in the world who are living in extreme poverty as well as those who are 

struggling to make ends meet. Among them, Poverty has become a major problem in sri 

Lanka and the Samurdhi programme was launched in 1995 with the objective of eradicating 

poverty.However it is important to study how the Samurdhi Programme, which has been in 

operation for more than 25 years from the past to the present, can help alleviate poverty. 

Therefore, a sociological study was conducted on the contribution of the Samurdhi 

movement to the eradication of poverty. The main objective of the study was to explore the 

extent to which the Samurdhi business programme has contributed to the eradication of 

poverty. Local and foreign literature sources were used in the literature review. This research 

has been carried out under the qualitative research methodology in the field of study in the 

Gallehepitiya Division the Paduwasnuwara East Divisional Secretariat Division in the 

Kurunegala District. Primary and secondary sources were used for data collection and the 

data required for the research were obtained from interviews using a total of twenty 

respopndents. The data obtained were analyzed under different themes. The study concludes 

that the Samurdhi programme includes both eligible and ineligible beneficiaries, political 

interference and social exclusion affects the emergence of long-term dependents, the 

persistent cycle of poverty and the success of the Samurdhi Programme. The proposals 

include changing the attitudes of the people, providing Samurdhi assistance only to the right 

people, employing educated, intelligent and experienced officers as well as making 

arrangements for the Samurdhi beneficiaries to always be lifted out of poverty and make 

their lives self-sufficient. It is clear that this study is important in finding solutions to the 

crisis of poverty alleviation, which is a major social problem. 

Keywords: Poverty, Samurdhi beneficiaries, Samurdhi programme 
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A SociologicalStudy of the Technological Proximity and Realistic Alienation of 

University Students due to the use of Social Media: A Study based on the Faculty of 

Arts, University of Peradeniya 

R.M.T.D Jayawardhana395 

 

We are currently in the tertiary phase of information technology. Social media is a new 

forum that allows people to exchange ideas to connect and to be connected with. 

Accordingly, the use of social media today has a profound effect on interconnectedness. 

Here, the author studies various dimensions of how university students' technological 

proximity to social media use and realistically distancing themselves from society affect the 

interrelationships they maintain in real life.  The study also focuses on the impact of social 

media use on university students' education, and how using social media can enhance the 

quality of interactions between university students.  The study provides insight into the 

reasons for being technically close to the use of social media, the positive and negative 

effects of such technological proximity and alienation from society, as well as ways in which 

social media can be used to minimize any such negative effects. Data was collected through 

interviews and questionnaires using a sample of fifty fourth year students belonging to the 

target sample: The Faculty of Arts, University of Peradeniya. The analyzed data suggest that 

university students are becoming more and more distant from realsociety and social 

interactions as they interact with social media for much of their day-to-day work. Thus, with 

the integration of social media, by university students as well as many others, including 

parents, within the social institution, create enormous gaps between students and   their 

resources. 

Keywords: Realistically-remote, Social Media, University students  
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Impact of the Covid-19 pandemic on Women: A Comparison of Rural and Urban 

Women with Special Reference to the Kandy District. 

R.W.M.Y.S. Kapukotuwa 

 

This study focuses on the impact of the Covid-19 pandemicon rural and urban women in the 

Kandy, Sri Lanka. Data were collected through interviews, questionnaires and focus group 

discussions. According to the information received, this pandemic has affected women 

negatively as well as positively. The social impacts of the Covid-19 pandemic have been 

somewhat less for women in urban areas where the social contact is minimal. Further, it has 

not affected the women who are socially isolated and economically independent.  However, 

it was identified that rural women were more likely to be exposed to domestic violence 

during the pandemic. 

Keywords: Covid-19, Women, Urban, Rural 
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A Sociological Study on Police Violence against Transgender Community in Sri 

Lanka. 

W.L.U. Karunarathna 

 

Violence against transgender is an emerging social issue in Sri Lanka. The focus of this 

sociological study is on police violence against Sri Lanka's transgender community. In Sri 

Lanka, police harassment of transgender people was common. The focus here was largely 

on transgender women (Male to Female). The primary goal of this research was to identify 

the type of police violence caused against transgender women. It also explores the nature of 

transgender women's interactions with Sri Lankan police, the nature of police violence, as 

well as its consequences. The study data were gathered through semi-structured interviews 

and used to create a study sample of ten transgender women as part of a qualitative research 

project. The snowball sampling method used to contact study participants. This study was 

conducted using a broad ethical framework. Beyond the legal framework, social issues have 

emerged as a reason for police harassment of transgender women. Police violence against 

transgender women was based on their gender expression. One of the reasons transgender 

women are subjected to police violence during their transition is a lack of social support. 

Furthermore, police harassment reveals a clear link between transgender women's level of 

education and social class in Sri Lanka. The fact that transgender women have not changed 

their personal documents makes them vulnerable to police harassments. The majority of 

transgender women have been verbally abused by police, which has led to complaints being 

ignored. The most common forms of violence they faced are physical abuse, verbal 

harassment, intimidation, and bribery. Transgender women have developed a fear and 

distrust of the police, as a result of which they refuse to seek police assistance in cases of 

discrimination. It has a negative impact on transgender women. They are socially and 

psychologically marginalized as a result of public harassment and the loss of police support. 

Keywords: Gender-based violence, Gender identity, Stereotypes, Sexual orientation, 

Transphobia. 
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A Sociological Study on the Challenges Faced by Elderly Women in Families, during 

the Covid-19 Pandemic 

G.D.U. Kavindi396 

 

Elders are a community which is consideredwith respect within the Sri Lankan Context.  

Though, studies have found physical and mental health issues faced by the elder community 

during the Covid-19 pandemic which recently spread all over Sri Lanka, not enough 

attention has been given to the problematic situations faced by elder women during the 

pandemic. Within such a background, the objective of this study is to analyze the challenges 

experienced by the elderly women within families during the Covid-19 pandemic. Pannila, 

a village in the Kaluthara district, was selected as the geographical area for the study and a 

purposive sampling   method was used to select 10 elderly women in between 60 to 65 years 

and 10 elderly women beyond 75 years of age.  Data was gathered using semi-structured 

interviews. According to the findings, due to the pandemic, the positive living conditions 

which were previously experienced by the elderly women collapsed and the negative 

situations got further aggravated. This was due to the collapsing of positive relationships 

with children and grandchildren, increased domestic duties performed by these women, 

economic difficulties, and the loss of religious and entertainment activities.  Furthermore 

isolation, condemn, limited access to food and health facilities have exposed them to 

stressful situations. These kinds of problematic situations arise due to general issues such 

as, weaknesses in the caring system for elderly women, economic insecurities of such 

women and poverty. In order to minimize such situations during this kind of crises, creating 

awareness on the importance of looking after elderly women and empowering them 

financially can be recommended as policy suggestions. 

Keywords: Covid pandemic, Family, Elderly women. 
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The Impact of Online Marketing on Reducing the Unemployment of Young Skilled 

Workers 

D.P.M.T.M. Kumari 

 

The main purpose of this study is to provide a sociological analysis of the impact of online 

marketing on reducing the unemployment of young skilled workers. In addition to the main 

purpose, identifying barriers for employment of young people entering the field of online 

marketing as independent entrepreneurs and recognizing the impact of digital technology 

on upward social mobility of young people can be noted as sub-objectives of this study. The 

field of study selected was the youth from the Southern province engaged in online 

marketing and the sample of this research consisted of 50 respondents. From 40 

respondentsdata was collected via an online questionnaire whilethe remaining 10 were 

subjected to in-depth interviews. The quantitative data thus collected were analyzed using 

SPSS software and the qualitative data were analyzed using thematic analysis. The analysis 

shows that online marketing has a positive effect on reducing youth unemployment. 

Furthermore, the results of the study show that the female participation rate is growing at a 

rate commensurate with the male ratio in online marketing. Its female participation rate is 

37.5%. In addition, the lack of educational opportunities in the field of online marketing and 

the lack of proper computer literacy were identified as negative impacts on the progress of 

the field. 

Keywords: Young skilled workers, Unemployment, Online Marketing 
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A Sociological Study on the Impact of Microfinance on the Social and Economic 

Status of Rural Women: Based on Parappanmulla Grama Niladhari Division 

B.M.D.T.S Kumari397 

The focus was primarily on microfinance, which has been identified as the driving force 

behind modern slavery in the Sri Lankan social context. Accordingly, the impact of 

microfinance on the socio - economic status of rural women was studied. Among the sub-

objectives of the study were to analyze the changing socio-economic status of rural women 

and whether empowered women were empowered along the way. In terms of the study 

methodology, the qualitative research plan was selected in parallel with the study objectives. 

Snowball sampling was performed to cover six women and the rest of the sample was based 

on the objective sample. The data thus obtained were analyzed using thematic analysis. The 

concept of social capital was used as a theoretical approach with the aim of building 

sociological knowledge on microfinance borrowing. The analysis of the study data provided 

insights on the formation of social relationships, family decision making, contribution to 

collective action, and the ability to generate additional income illustrated the role of the rural 

household, which until then had been limited to borrowing from microfinance programs 

operating under the public sector. It was revealed that microfinance borrowing has 

contributed to the positive change in the socio-economic status of women. Accordingly, the 

study concluded that there is a need to expand the awareness of the rights of microfinance 

borrowers operating under the public sector and the need for all three sectors of microfinance 

institutions, credit officers as well as borrowers to work together. 

Keywords: Microfinance, Rural Women, Social and Economic Status 
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A Sociological Study on the Protection of Social and Cultural Rights of 

Muslim Women: From the South Akurana Grama Niladhari Division 
D. M. N. Lakmini 398 

 

This research study is an investigation about the protection of Muslim women’s social and 

cultural rights in the society. Here, I have paid attention to women in a Muslim community. 

One of the main objectives of this research was to identify the status of a woman in the 

Muslim Society in terms of social and cultural rights and to identify the clarification of truth 

aboutthe social criticisms about social and cultural rights of Muslim women.  Samples for 

this study were taken from Akurana South Grama Niladhari Division and from the Faculty 

of Arts in the University of Peradeniya. Preliminary data were collected from selected 

participants through semi-structured interviews and telephone conversations under 

snowball sampling method. According to the general social discourse, it is not applicable.  

Muslim women in the current society enjoy their rights because their cultural background 

protects their rights. Particularly, it is determined by Gender, Religion, Ethnicity, and 

Muslim Cultural Background, as well as the cultural background of the South Asian 

Region.Of all the rights of the individual, social and cultural rights are the most important 

in living a social life. Accordingly, the conditions to enjoy the social and cultural rights are 

directly influenced by social factors such as the socio-cultural background of the country, 

religious teachings, attitudes and gender. 

Key words: - Gender, socio-cultural rights, feminism, religious teachings 
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A study of the factors influencing the new tendencies of Tamil girls’ secondary 

education in plantation the areas 

W.P. Lakmini399 

 

This study focuses on the new trends in the education of Tamil girls in the plantation areas 

and the factors influencing them. Data were collected through qualitative research 

methodology and quantitative research methodology under the mixed research design. Total 

sample was fifty. Data collected from 20 participants were used for the analysis based on 

the qualitative research methodology, which includes 4 students, 6 parents and 10 

individuals from educational institutions. The quantitative data collected using a 

questionnaire for a sample of students in grade 11 in which students selected through the 

student list using the lottery system. The purpose of this study was to study the impact of 

socialization on the education of plantation Tamil girls. The Finding of this study show that 

Tamil girls in the plantation area show a better educational tendency today than in the past. 

Today the educational development of these children is influenced because the support of 

the family, the change in the attitudes of children and their parents, the current situation in 

the tea industry, the support of the teachers, the education provided by the school and 

religious institutions. But these influences have had positive as well as sometimes negative 

effects on their education. Based on above facts, it can be concluded that there is a high 

tendency that the Tamil girls in the plantation areas will reach the upward level of social 

mobility in the future due to the influence of their family, school, peer groups and social 

media etc. 

Key words: education, Tea estate Tamil girls, socialization factors, Social mobility 
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Health Behavior of University Students from Different Socio-cultural Backgrounds: 

A Sociological Study Based on TheFaculty of Arts, 

 University of Peradeniya 

T.W.R. Lakshani 

 

Being healthy entails not just physical health, but also mental and social well-being and the 

absence of illness. A person’s cultural and social backgrounds affect their behaviors, 

attitudes, and eating habits. This research provides a sociological perspective on the 

behavioral changes that occur in students from various socio-cultural backgrounds once they 

enter into the university. The data was acquired from participants following a series of in-

depth interviews by selecting four students on the basis of ethnic diversity. Analysis was 

carried out under the theme of Qualitative Data Analysis. The study's findings show that 

there is, a control of behavior patterns based on the economic status of the families, dietary 

differences due to religious and cultural diversity having a profound effect on health 

behaviors, and changes in pre-university habits having profound effect on the behavior of 

university social groups.  Differences in dietary patterns due to culture vary a lot from one 

person to another and they've altered a lot from pre-university admissions to post-university 

entrance. According to the analysis, social and economic factors influence university 

students from various socio-cultural backgrounds. State-level policy development, 

programs to increase the value of the Mahapola grant, programs to promote, upgrade, and 

update facilities needed to improve the students’ good health at the state and institutional 

levels are recommendations suggested to offset these impacts. Regular monitoring is 

proposed as means of mitigating these issues. 

Keyword: Illnesses, Health, Culture, University students  
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A Sociological Study of the Challenges Faced by Teachers in the Educational 

Development Process of Children with Special Needs. 

R.T.H. Madhumali 400 

 

This study focuses on the challenges faced by teachers in the educational development 

process of children with special needs. The main purpose of this is to explore the social and 

psychological challenges that teachers face in the educational development process of 

children with special needs. It further emphasized on developing the educational as well as 

social skills of children with special needs, especially in special education schools. Data 

were collected through semi-structured interviews with teachers in the special 

needseducation. This study adopted a qualitative research design and sample of objective 

sampling method. The teachers selected purposefully from special education units and 

schools in the Balangoda Zone. The Analysis was done through thematic analysis.This study 

attempts to do a sociological study of the challenges faced by teachers in the educational 

development process of children with special educational needs.According to the findings 

of the study, teachers spend more time teaching their children, are more likely to be excluded 

from the outside world, change their way of responding to teachers, become less attentive 

to their children's sensitivities, and become less likely to engage in communication and 

social skills etc.This study points out that it is important for teachers to focus on shaping 

their teaching role in a positive way.It is further pointed out that in the face of exclusion 

from various sections of the society, one should take steps to build a positive image of one's 

teacher in a positive manner. It can be pointed out that the role of the teacher changes 

positively and negatively, mainly through social as well as psychological challenges. 

However, the social and psychological challenges that teachers face in changing the social 

role of the teacher seem to have a powerful effect. 

Keywords: Special education, Society, Psychological, Social role, social skills 
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A Study based on impacts for Rural school children who have affected from Covid 19 

pandemic 

J.P.A Madhushani.401 

 

A field study on the impact of COVID 19 on rural school children was undertaken in 

Madulla Divisional Secretariat of Moneragala district in this independent research 

dissertation. Both quantitative and qualitative data were used in this investigation. What will 

be the impact of the COVID 19 outbreak on rural schoolchildren, and how will disruptions 

in education influence future social and economic conditions, were the research questions. 

The main objectives of the study were to determine the epidemic's impact on rural 

schoolchildren, and the study's specific goal was to propose suggestions for reducing the 

epidemic's harmful impact on rural school children. The form of government assistance in 

school education during the epidemic, the motivation of school children for online 

education, and the impact of parental employment, income levels, parental education levels, 

the challenges of online education in schools, and rural interpersonal interactions are all 

factors that were identified as the factors affecting rural school children. As a result, it was 

concluded that children in both rural and urban schools were affected by the epidemic, with 

rural school children having a disproportionately large impact. Constant monitoring and 

management of all physical resources are among the recommendations, as are meeting the 

needs of the school system to deal with any epidemic situation, raising awareness of issues 

that need to be addressed at the grassroots level, and preventing the spread of the epidemic's 

effects in the future.  

Keywords: Epidemic, Online Education, Rural School 
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A Sociological Study of the Psycho-social Problems faced by Married Women 

Working in the Garment Industry in Sri Lanka 

W.M.D.C Madhushani402 

The textile and apparel industries can be cited as one of the key introductions to the Open 

Economic Policy introduced in 1977. The social status and role of women in the traditional 

society of the past have changed a lot with the emergence of the garment industry. In the 

early part of the twentieth century, factory work was considered a male occupation, and few 

women were employed in that field. This began to change after the outbreak of World War 

I. This was accompanied by a significant increase in the number of women employed in 

factories, where women played a number of roles in a number of social institutions. As a 

result, the married woman, who are relatively social and constantly interacting today, will 

be restructured in the division of labor to work as a housewife, mother, and income earner, 

performing many shifts in addition to the 8-hour shift. Thus, in general, Sri Lankan women 

are unequal in terms of work life and roles in the family corporation. Married women 

working in the garment industry report that they are facing a number of psychosocial 

problems as a result. Accordingly, since this study was conducted under a qualitative 

methodology, the case study methodology has been used as the most suitable methodology 

for this purpose.  Previous researchers have so far focused their attention on many of the 

notable areas of the Sri Lankan apparel industry, but recent domestic research literature has 

paid little attention to the psychosocial problems faced by married women. Therefore, the 

research problem here is what are the psycho-social problems faced by married women 

working in the apparel industry. 

Keywords: Married Women, Garment industry, Gender, Psychocial problems 
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Impacts of Corona pandemic on Sri Lankan Elders: Study based on Kalawana Zone, 

Kalawana Divisional Area, Rathnapura District 

M.L.E.K. Madhuwanthi403 

 

This study is about impacts of Corona pandemic on elders with special reference to 

Kalawana Zone of Kalawana Divisional Secretariat in Rathnapura District. The main 

objective of this study is to examine the physical, mental, social, political and economic 

impacts of Corona pandemic on elders, both who are living in their home and outside the 

home, elders’ homes etc. There were forty elders included in the research sample covering 

Kalawana Zone and data was collected using the mixed method including observation, 

interviews and questionnaires. The main themes under which data was collected are: 

physical, psychological, social, political, economic & cultural impacts. The main findings 

of the study are: new social change which has started from the pandemic has affected elders 

in both ways as positively and negatively. Accordingly, lots of elders are suffering from 

health issues as side effects of Corona. Economically, both dependent and independent 

elders are suffering.  But Sri Lankan government do not give adequate attention to them. 

Instead, more attention is given to other age groups during this pandemic period. Majority 

of people think that elders are only dependent people and they are harmful for the economic 

growth of a country. According to findings, this study shows elders as an independent group 

in lots of sides even in this pandemic period. Then elders as a considerable and important 

age group. Practically, elders can live actively during challenges. If so, rulers and policy 

makers in a country should know to handle these people. This study is a great guide for it. 

Keywords: Corona, Sri Lanka, Different Impacts, Suffering Elders, Considerable Age Group 
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Sociological study on the impact of employee motivation on job performance 

R.D.C. Madhuwanthi404 

 

This detailed study focused on the impact of employee motivation on job performance. The 

main objective of this study was to identify how financial rewards impact job performance.  

The other objectives are to identify employees’ ideas about financial rewards and how they 

affect their performance. Data was collected through questionnaires and semi-structured 

interviews. Questionnaires have been given to 50 non-managerial employees. Respondents 

were selected randomly. Semi-structured interviews have been conducted with 15 non-

managerial employees and one managerial employee in the Malwaththa Board of 

Investment (BOI) Zone. It is situated in the Western province of Sri Lanka. Quantitative 

data was analyzed from SPSS software and MS Excel. Qualitative data was analyzed using 

Thematic analysis. The most obvious result from this study shows a relationship between 

employees’ civil status and their job goals. This study revealed that employees’ performance 

evaluation system, the relationship between co-workers, the connection among employees 

and managers, and organizational welfare programs affect employees’ job performance. 

Most organizational rules negatively affect the employees’ social integration. It affects their 

job performance too. This study revealed the relationship between employees and lower-

management employees such as team leaders, supervisors, and union members is not that 

strong. Most employees believe that a good performance evaluation can improve their job 

interest. Good organizational welfare policies can improve employees’ job interests and 

their job performance. The recommendations of this study are getting employees’ ideas into 

the organizational welfare policymaking, organizing programs to build up an integration 

among managers and non-managerial employees, and giving some financial or non-

financial aid to employees to reach their job goals. 

Keywords: employee motivation, non-managerial employees, private sector, job 

performance 
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A Sociological Study on the Problems Faced by Women in the Rural Informal 

Sector: A Study Based on the Kandakaduwa Grama Niladhari Division of the 

Yatinuwara Pradeshiya Sabha. 

K.G.C. Madushanka405 

 

Both men and women who are employed in formal and informal sectors make a huge 

contribution to the development of a country. Specially, women who are employed in the 

informal sector make a great contribution to the economy, yet they do not have proper 

recognition in society and they face number of social and domestic problems. The primary 

objective of this research is to study the problems faced by women working in the rural 

informal sector of the labor market, as the number of studies conducted on these women is 

minimal. Under the study sample, seventeen women who are employed in the informal 

sector in the Kendakaduwa Grama Niladhari Division of the Yatinuwara Divisional 

Secretariat in the Kandy District, as well as Samurdhi Officers, Development Officers, 

Yatinuwara Divisional Secretariat Officers, Development Officers, and Small Enterprise 

Development Officers of the Yatinuwara Divisional Secretariat were chosen. Data was 

collected through interviews. The study shows that, these women’s status of employment 

plays a critical role in their domestic lives and their inability to obtain bank loans to develop 

self-employment opportunities, have forced them to obtain credit facilities at higher interest 

rates from informal financial institutions. The attention of the government to these matters 

should be increased to minimize these problems, and the undue interference of political 

authorities should be curtailed. In addition, the creation of a proper market through the 

intervention of the public sector is also necessary. Introducing loan programs at 

concessionary interest rates for enhancing self-employment, establishment of day care 

centers, implementing counseling programs, drug prevention programs and also changing 

the mind-set of the people will also be important. 

Keywords:  Jobs, Informal sector, Female employment 
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A Sociological Study Investigating the Factors that Cause the New Settlers in 

Bisopura, Medirigiriya to Leave the Area Without Adapting. 

M.A.P.S. Maduwanthi406 

 

Development is a process related to the welfare of a country, increase in the living standards 

and opportunities of the people as well as the legitimacy of the state. But large-scale 

development projects in many countries are causing adverse environmental damage, human 

displacement and threaten human rights. Analyzing the launch and impact of such large-

scale development projects in Sri Lanka, goes way back to the history of farming colonies. 

Those who got displaced due to the Moragahakanda Reservoir Project, which is one of the 

largest multipurpose projects in recent times, and have been resettled in Bisopura Mahaweli 

D area in Medirigiriya, are part of a similar community.  The main objective of this study is 

to investigate the factors that caused the community who settled in the new settlements in 

Bisopura to leave without adapting to the area. Ten new settlers between the ages of 18-60 

were selected as the study sample which, include both males and females. The study utilized 

a qualitative research design, where data were collected from both primary and secondary 

sources. The collected data were organized under various themes and were analyzed using 

Thematic analysis. The data analysis found out poor social interactions, unemployment, 

rising costs, poverty, wildlife threats, and difficulty in accessing facilities to be the reasons 

for the newly settled community to leave the area. Therefore, project planners should ensure 

that development projects are implemented in such a way that they minimize the negative 

impacts to the community. Recommendations include; considering resettlement as an 

integral part of the project, focusing not only on open space but also on social space in land 

acquisition, identifying the needs of the community, among themselves, by getting the 

community’s participation. 

Keywords:  Development, Displacement, Resettlement, Settlements 
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A sociological study of the Academic Difficulties Faced by Students Entering Higher 

Education: A study based on the University of Peradeniya. 

M.S. Malsha407 

 

Although, “university” is a word that is used in everyday usage, there are various 

interpretations of the concept of a university within the broader interpretation of what many 

people say about it. According to Fletcher, 1968, “A university is a higher education 

institution that admits students after the age of 18 after secondary education’. In these 

institutions, students face a variety of academic difficulties while pursuing higher education. 

This study was conducted with the primary objective of identifying the academic difficulties 

faced by the undergraduate students in the Faculty of Arts, university of Peradeniya, which 

is known for its importance as a Residential university, among the recognized state 

universities in Sri Lanka. To achieve this objective, second, third- and fourth-year students 

from the target sample were selected accordingly. Primary data collected through interviews 

& observations were analyzed thematically.  

Keyword: University students, Academic difficulties 
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A Sociological Study on the Social, Economic and Mental Effects Experienced by the 

Families of School Children Due to Covid 19 Pandemic 

B. M. D. Malshani408 

 
This study basically focuses on the effects on families by replacing the regular school 

education with the online platform. The main objective of the study was to identify the 

social, economic and mental effects faced by the parents by alternating their children’s 

regular education into the online education. This research work was conducted using the 

qualitative methodology. The sample of the study included 15 families of Tharana G.S 

division of Bingiriya divisional secretariat. The theoretical background of the study was 

social Capital Theory by which the social connection and the social networks of the selected 

families were basically studied. It was able to identify a kind of diversity of social, economic 

and mental affects experienced by the parents were based on such as technological 

knowledge, education level, nature of the occupation, financial status and the way of social 

connections are built. According to the study, families with a low economic status had faced 

many negative effects related to the online education whereas with families with a stable 

economic capacity had faced positively. Accordingly, social inequality which is also known 

a key social issue was realized bringing the marginalized community more difficulties in the 

society. 

Keywords: Covid – 19, Family, Online Eeducation, Social, Economic and Mental affects. 
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A Sociological Study of the Impact of Children's Stories on the Establishment of 

Gender Stereotypes in Children 

 M. M. I. A. K. Marasinghe409  

 

Gender stereotyping is a general categorization of the duties and responsibilities of men and 

women in society and their roles. Children's stories contribute to the construction, 

deconstruction, representation, and maintenance of gender stereotypes. Children's stories 

present different stereotypes based on the gender identity of the individual in the depiction 

of gender. The narrative research under the qualitative research methodology was used in 

the study and thematic analysis was used to analyze data. Fifty local and translated children's 

stories published in Sri Lanka were selected as the sample of the study. Study results show 

that children's stories can be identified as a source that can instill gender stereotypes in the 

child. The studied children’s stories in Sri Lanka revealed identical stereotypes, professional 

stereotypes, character stereotypes and stereotypes about education. Further, children's 

stories depict gender stereotypes about traditional occupations, roles, behaviours, and 

personal qualities. Masculinity is given more prominence while women are playing a 

traditional domestic role in the depiction of stereotypes in children's stories. A minimal 

number of stereotypes about education can be identified. It can be concluded that social 

modernization has not influenced in changing the traditional gender stereotypes in children's 

stories. The author's gender and cultural background has influenced the stereotypical 

interpretations and use of his language. 

Keywords: Gender, Gender Stereotypes, Variants of Stereotypes 
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A Sociological Study on the Creation of Gender Inequality in School Textbooks in 

 Sri Lanka 

A.D.K.J. Mendis410 

 

This study was conducted as a qualitative study on the gender inequality created by primary 

school text books in Sri Lanka. As the sample of the study, 15 new-syllabus textbooks, from 

grade 1-5, on Buddhism, English and Sinhala were used. Data were analyzed using 

Thematic analysis and feminist theory. The final conclusion of the study was that gender 

inequality in primary school textbooks was presented   through language, images and 

descriptionsregarding gender roles.  Sinhala and Buddhism textbooks included more 

instances promoting gender inequality due to cultural influence. According to the literature 

there are studies on textbooks conducted in Sri Lanka as well as in the West. But, there are 

no studies on how gender inequality is portrayed in textbooks especially, with respect to 

primary school textbooks . Therefore, it was important to conduct a study on Sri Lankan 

primary school textbooks.  

Keywords: Primary School text books, Gender inequality  
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A Sociological Study on the Eating Habits of the People in the Plantation Areas 

Causing Child Malnutrition in Association with the Ewalgolla Estate in the 

Yatapana Grama Niladhari Division in the Kandy District 

M.G.A.S. Munasinghe411 

 

This study focuses on how the eating habits of people in the plantation sector contribute to 

the malnutrition of the child dependent community. This study was conducted using a 

qualitative research methodology under a prototype study design. Accordingly, a total of 

25 respondents, including seven officers and eighteen plantation residents, were selected 

as the sample under purposive sampling method and data wasthematically analyzed. The 

findings of this study show that by becoming accustomed to and avoiding socio-economic 

difficulties, people in the plantation sector are able to adapt to their own cultural lifestyle. 

It was identified that the malnutrition conditions of the children in the plantation areas were 

directly affected by the food consumption patterns adopted in those families. Their 

nutritional impact has been exacerbated by the high consumption of starchy foods in their 

food culture, the tendency of children to eat fast food and the avoidance of breakfast by 

children. It was also found that these unbalanced food patterns in the plantation sector, the 

socio-economic difficulties they face and the lack of financial management have negatively 

affected the nutrition of children. Lack of awareness among parents regarding the 

nutritional levels of children confirmed that ignorance remains a determining factor in child 

malnutrition. It was clear that the declining access of public health services directly to the 

plantation sector and the very poor sanitary conditions in the plantation areas were 

exacerbating child malnutrition. Accordingly, it can be concluded that the eating habits of 

the people in the plantation areas are the cause of child malnutrition in the plantation areas. 

Keywords: Plantation, Food Behavior, Child Malnutrition 
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A Sociological Research on the Nature of Social Mobility in the Reintegration of Ex-

Prisoners 

H.M.D.N Navarathne412 

 

This detailed research is focused on the nature of social mobility in the reintegration of ex-

prisoners. The primary objective of this research was to study the ways that imprisonment 

as a life experience impacts social mobility in the reintegration of a person. When 

considering the changing factors of social mobility in the reintegration of ex-prisoners, they 

can be classified as factors leading towards upward social mobility and factors that can lead 

to downward social mobility. Further elaborating the above factors, vocational training 

received by prisoners through the rehabilitation programs in the prison, rehabilitation 

experience gained in a well-disciplined prison environment, attempting to achieve upward 

social mobility by focusing on economic factors and a positive relationship between the 

reintegrated prisoner and his or her family, can be recognized as positive factors influencing 

upward social mobility. On the other hand, due to lack of vocational training, addiction to 

undisciplined condition such as drug use in the prison, economic insecurity, rejection from 

families and social stigma, the prisoners are subjected to downward social mobility. 

Furthermore, gender differences can be identified when considering the nature of the 

differences in mobility, economically as well as socially: More women seem to be dealing 

with downward social mobility compared to men. 

Keywords: Social mobility, Reintegration, Ex-Prisoners, Rehabilitation  
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A Sociological Study on the Impact of Forest Acquisition on Rural Community for 

Development projects: Reference on Mattala Airport Development project 

M.L. Navodika413 

 

The forest system in Sri Lanka has been severely affected due to the ongoing unsustainable 

development processes. Accordingly, the research problem is the environmental impact of 

the use of forest areas for the Mattala airport project and what impact it had on creating a 

social crisis. The main objective of this is to identify the influence of forest acquisition for 

Mattala airport development project on rural life. Lower MattalaGramaNiladhari Division 

of Lunugamvehera Divisional Secretariat in Hambantota District was selected as the 

Research Field. Data was collected for research as a sample of receptors under the objective 

sampling method. The questionnaire method and interview method were used to obtain 

primary data and information. During the collection of secondary data, information was 

obtained from books, journals and research reports. People’s lives have been disrupted due 

to the acquisition of forest areas for the Mattala airport. There are many socio-economic 

impacts emerged such as disruption of agricultural livelihood, increase of wildlife threats 

due to habitat loss, increase of poverty due to the loss of income and threats to children’s 

education. Further, the politicization of the modern environment shows that environmental 

destruction is on the rise like never before. Due to all these situations, it can be seen that the 

quality of life in rural areas is being affected.  

Keywords: Development, Agricultural Lifestyle, Environmental Politics 
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A Sociological Study about the Impact of Cultural Beliefs on COVID-19 Prevention and 

Control: Special Reference to the Indian Tamil Community in Melfort Estate, Pussellawa 

R. Nilukshinie414 

The health organizations published health guidelines and announced preventive measures 

to protect people from Corona virus. The cultural beliefs and practices of people is one of 

the factors which influenceCorona prevention during this acute period. Thus, people face 

multiple consequences and it has been disclosed due to various reasons. The existing 

literature focused on the impact of COVID-19 and the cultural perspectives of this disease 

and missed essential concepts such as impacts of cultural beliefs on corona prevention. In 

addition, there are fewer studies about the Sri Lankan context and specific communities. 

This study aims to determine how Indian Tamil people’s cultural beliefs influence COVID-

19 prevention and its impacts. Based on the review of literature and theories, semi-structured 

interviews and focus group discussions have been used for collecting data. This study 

investigates the religious beliefs of people in terms of Corona prevention and identifies an 

unanticipated finding of the connection between Chickenpox and COVID-19. Many people 

use ancient traditional practices to protect themselves from the Coronavirus while some 

believein rumours and superstitions. The unawareness ofpreventive measures, challenges of 

implementation, fear of vaccination and social media influence are some of the reasons for 

the people’s trust in cultural beliefs. Religious beliefs help people to cope with problems in 

this pandemic and folk remedies reduce the burden of specialist hospitals. On the contrary, 

people hesitate to take the vaccines because of their cultural practices and it leads to ripple 

effects. Hence, the cultural beliefs and practices can support the Corona prevention to some 

extent but these beliefs and practices cannot prevent or control the Corona virus and its 

effects completely. The improper cultural practices can lead to dangerous consequences in 

people. On that account, people should use proper cultural practices to protect them. 

Keywords: COVID-19, Cultural Beliefs, Prevention, Impacts  
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A Study on the Reasons Why the War Displaced Sinhalese People Did Not Go to 

their Resettlements: Study Based on the Medawachchiya Divisional Secretariat in the 

Anuradhapura District of the North Central Province. 

S.K. Perera415 

 

Displacement is possible in every society in the world.  Displacement can be caused by 

natural disasters or human activities. Displacement causes resettlement. The purpose of this 

study is to study the reasons for the non-resettlement of the Sinhalese displaced by the war. 

Galenbindunuwewa village in Medawachchiya Divisional Secretariat Division was selected 

as the geographical study area for this study.  The study was conducted with 20 displaced 

families. Data were obtained through in-depth interviews, journals, books, research reports, 

and studies in order to determine the causes behind the study problem. In data analysis, 

qualitative data was presented in a thematic manner. Field studies conclude that several 

factors have contributed to the non-resettlement of the Sinhalese displaced by the war. These 

factors however, do not necessarily affect every family. Few of the factorsare, safety in the 

current residences being paramount and economic stability and infrastructure developments 

which have been affected. Migration to resettlements is denied on the basis of these factors. 

Thus, there is a need to develop policies for the socio-economic development of residential 

areas and to change the existing negative attitudes. 

Keywords: Displacement, Resettlement, Migration 
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A Sociological Study of the Impact of Social Media Addiction on School Children’s 

Education during the Covid-19 Pandemic 

L.D. Piyangi416 

 

During the Covid-19 pandemic, teaching and learning took place over online education 

platforms, and school children’s use of social media also continued to grow. In such context, 

rising school children's addiction to social media can be identified as a social problem. The 

aim of this study is to examine how social media addiction has affected their education. 

Accordingly, Ratmalgoda East GramaNiladhari Division (621 / A) in the Ingiriya Divisional 

Secretariat of the Western Province, was selected as the study area since it is recorded as 

having the highest internet usage compared to others in the division. In-depth interviews 

were conducted with several students who were addicted to social media with their parents 

as respondents. In addition, analyzed data was obtained by observing the role of students in 

social media networks. Social media networks such as Facebook, (Facebook Messenger) 

YouTube, WhatsApp and TikTok have been observed for this purpose. This study showed 

that with school children turning to online education, spending more time on social media 

every day is more likely to have a negative impact than a positive impact on school 

education. Students who performed well in the past can now be identified as addicted to 

social media, their education has been disturbed and their behaviour has been changed 

drastically. Therefore, making school children aware of the negative and regenerative 

aspects of modern technology is essential. When school children encounter technology, it is 

imperative that parents should pay close attention to their activities online. Technical 

censorship can also be recommended for school children when using social media. 

Keywords: Social Media Addiction, School Children, Covid-19 Pandemic  
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A Sociological Study on the Intervention of the State Institutional Framework in the 

Re-Socialization of Institutionalized Children: With Special Reference to the 

Ratnapura Office of Probation and Child Care. 

K.D.I. Prabodha 

 

This research Studies the effectiveness of government institutional intervention in the re- 

socialization of institutionalized children. Children are insecure in the present Sri Lankan 

society due to many reasons and it has been repeatedly reported in child abuse cases in the 

recent past. The Office of Probation and Child Care is the government agency intervening 

in such matters. Accordingly, the consideration of the effectiveness of government 

institutional intervention in the reintegration of abused children is a timely important matter. 

The Labeling theory put forward by Erving Goffman was adopted to analyze the findings in 

detail. The office of Probation and Child Care in the Ratnapura District was selected as the 

field of the current study. This institution has a confidential database on child abuse cases 

related to Ratnapura Judicial Division. In addition, such cases have been highly prominent 

in Ratnapura district in the last few years and the children who are subjected to such cases 

are directed to the home which was selected for the study.  Semi-structured interviews and 

institutional case reports were used to gather data for this study.  According to corporate 

rules, it is not allowed to interview abused children and it needs special ethical clearances 

that are mandatory to pass a long procedure. Hence, the study only focused on case reports 

and interviews with officials. According to the information gathered, there is low 

intervention with respect to child abuse. Broken families create vulnerable backgrounds and 

many of child abuse cases have been reported from estates and the streets. Policy solutions 

must be brought to re-integrate the affected children in to institutional care. Accordingly, 

there must be a formal mechanism to integrate them with the mainstream society as well as 

to implement necessary policies. 

Keywords: Re-integration, Institutionalized, Rehabilitate, Children 
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A Sociological Study on the Impact of Stereotypes on Gender as Portrayed by Sri 

Lankan Television Commercials on Changing Attitudes of the University Students: 

Faculty of Arts, University of Peradeniya 

R.M.W.G.S.R. Rajapaksha417 

 

This study focuses on how gender stereotypes promoted by television advertising influence 

changing attitudes of university students. This study used the qualitative research 

methodology. Accordingly, 24 students were selected using the purposive sampling method 

from the faculty of Arts, University of Peradeniya. Data were analyzed thematically. The 

study has shown thatmost of the students have adapted to the positive features of the 

language stereotypes portrayed in advertisements in their daily lives due to the factors such 

as knowledge improvement and the clear understanding of the message. But some students 

have negative viewstowards the language stereotypes since the message is not properly 

grasped due to the distorted language. Though the majority responded positively to the 

stereotypes of English, Sinhala and English mixed language and the Symbolic language, the 

minority responded negatively. Most of the students responded positively to the stereotype 

of collective behaviour and the minority showed negative viewstoward the individualistic 

behavior. Every university student who was subjected to this study had a positive response 

to the stereotypes of clothing that blends both traditional and modern which suit youth today. 

According to the stereotypes of the family roles, most of the male students believethat role 

inside the house belongs to the women. But female students reacted negatively to 

thisattitude. According to female students, job classification based on gender deprives their 

professional freedom. But most of the male students’ attitude was that there should be 

various restrictions on womento accesscertain career opportunities based on various factors.   

Keywords: Gender, Stereotypes, Attitude Change 
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A Sociological Study on Violence Against Women Due to Reporting of Crimes 

Against Women in the Media: From Selected Television Channel Programs 

R. A. N. S. S. K. Ranathunga418 

 

Media crime reporting in Sri Lanka is currently focusedon much public attention. As such, 

there is a special tendency in the media to report such incidents. The main objective of this 

study was to conduct a sociological study of violence against women in the media, especially 

in the television media, due to the reporting of crimes against women.  It focuses on 

comparative crime reporting on selected channels in the public and private sectors and on 

the violence against women through the media tactics used there. To achieve the objective 

of this study, content analysis has been carried out using six recent crime reports on women 

in Sri Lanka from the year 2021. The data analysis was done on the basis of the post-modern 

feminist theory used as the theoretical background of the study and the data required for the 

analysis of the data were basically monitored and transcribed into crime reporting on women 

on television.  Accordingly, a number of trends were clearly identified through this study, 

and competition between the public and private sector channels, seemed to have given way 

to greater reporting on crimes against women through various media strategies. There is a 

new tendency to identify how those crimes are reported in detail in private channels rather 

than in the public sector. Gender inequality, the media's disregard for media ethics, the lack 

of broad understanding about mass communication, as well as the impact of the capitalist 

neo-liberal economy and the use of various media tactics to report crimes against women 

were identified as contributing factors to violence against women. 

Key words: Crimes, Media, Television, Violence, Women   
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A Sociological Study of the Impact of Resettlement due to the Uma Oya Development 

Project on the Livelihoods of the Agricultural Community (Special Reference tothe 

ʽUma Nadiʼ New Settlement Village) 

R.A.Y.R' Ranaweera419 

 

The agricultural community can be identified as one of the community groups affected by 

the resettlement due to development projects in Sri Lanka. Much of the relevant literature 

has shown that development-induced resettlement can affect community livelihoods. 

Through this study, resettlement due to the Uma Oya Development Project, one of the most 

recent development projects in Sri Lanka, is being investigated to see what impact it has had 

on the livelihoods of the agricultural community. The study was conducted under a 

comparative research design using a mixed research method (both qualitative and 

quantitative methods are included) and data were collected through questionnaires, depth 

interviews, semi-structured interviews and observations. Also, the thematic analysis and 

software analysis methods were used for the data analysis. The findings highlight the issues 

affecting the livelihoods of the agricultural community through resettlement, such as land 

issues, resource issues, economic issues, animal damages issues, compensation issues, 

social relations issues, community organizations issues, family issues, institutional issues 

and so on. This study concludes that certain social, economic, environmental and mental 

factors faced by the agricultural community through the resettlement affected their 

livelihoods. This study suggests that resettlement projects should focus not only on the 

physical aspects of the community but also on the potential impact on their livelihoods 

through these projects. However, it emphasizes that further attention needs to be paid to 

protecting and improving the livelihoods of the affected agricultural community through the 

entire resettlement process. 

Keywords: Resettlement, Uma Oya Development Project, Agricultural Community,                                   

                   Livelihoods 
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Drug Use and its Impact on Undergraduates of the University of Peradeniya:  

A Sociological Analysis 

R.M.C.C. Rathnayake 

 

The research is about drug use and its impact on the undergraduates of the University of 

Peradeniya. Its focus is to find out the social and cultural factors that lead to drug use among 

undergraduates in the University of Peradeniya and the resulting social, psychological and 

health consequences. The Functionalist approach and Conflict theory were selected as the 

best ways to analyze this issue sociologically. The research design is an exploratory design 

and it uses Snowball sampling, a non-probability sampling method, and a qualitative data 

collecting methods. Thematic analysis was used to analyze the collected data. This research 

was able to find out that, the familial background, peer relationships, the university 

subculture to have an influence on students getting involved with drugs. It was also found 

out that, psychological diseases, social conflicts, and discrimination may occur due to drug 

usage. The social factors that influence drug use, as identified by the study, werefamily risk 

factors, neglect, deviant peer relationships, peer pressure and popularity. The cultural factors 

that influenced drug use turned out to be, bullying within the university sub-culture and drug 

use duringthe celebration of cultural festivals. As the study points out, the psychological 

consequences of drug use are depression and schizophrenia while its social consequences 

are family conflicts, quarrels, problems with colleagues, illegal activities to obtain some 

types of drugs, and failure in academic work. Health consequences of drug use could be 

identified as obesity, the common cold, cough, memory loss, flashbacks, and blackouts. 

Keywords: Drug use, University Culture, Psychological factors, Social factors 
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A Sociological Study of the Propensity of Rural Women seeking Institutional Care 

against Domestic Violence 

M.A.H. Sachinthika420 

 

Domestic violence is a social problem that has existed in society since ancient times. In this 

regard, the institutional protection of domestic violence against married women and the 

propensity of rural women to resort to it is important. Existing literature shows that rural 

women are more likely to be subjected to domestic violence, but they are less likely to take 

action against it.It is therefore important to study the propensity of rural women to turn to 

institutional care against domestic violence. This descriptive study was conducted using a 

mixed research design (both qualitative and quantitative methods were included). Data were 

collected through interviews and questionnaires. The qualitative data analysis was done 

under several themes. Lack of understanding of the nature and different forms of domestic 

violence, levels of education of women, ignorance about the available institutional 

protection for the victims of domestic violence, lack of understanding of legal frameworks, 

stigma and culture have influenced the rural women's propensity to seek institutional care 

against domestic violence. The findings of this study suggest that rural women have a lower 

tendency to focus on institutional care against domestic violence. Thus, timely actions are 

important to avoid such situations.  

Keywords: Domestic Violence, Married- Rural Women, Propensity, Institutional care 
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A Sociological Analysis of Socio-Economic and Cultural Challenges Faced by Muslim 

Micro Women Entrepreneurs: Special Reference to Udathalawinna Madige Area 

F.S. Sadikeen421 

 

This research is focused on exploring and analysing the socio-economic and cultural 

challenges faced by micro women entrepreneurs from Muslim background, using Amartya 

Sen’s capability approach. This study was conducted in Udathalawinna Madige, using 

observation and interview data collection techniques. 12 micro women entrepreneurs were 

selected as the study sample using the stratified sampling method. Women in 

Udathalawinna, as a community from a Muslim village, follow Islamic guidelines strictly 

when comes to occupation. The majority of women engage in teaching and other office-

related jobs, others are housewives.  One of the important push factors to start their micro-

entrepreneurship is the rising cost of living; 80% of the village’s population is under the 

poverty line. As a result, there is a considerable amount of micro women entrepreneurs in 

the area. When observing these micro women entrepreneurs either they are divorced, 

separated or getting less support from their spouses; insufficient family income causes the 

need for additional income. This research found gender role conflict, limited social 

networking and lack of community support as the main social challenges faced by Muslim 

micro women entrepreneurs. As for the economic challenges, the main factors hail from 

lack of adequate financing, heavy loan, extreme competition and the rising cost of living 

that are faced by Muslim micro women entrepreneurs. One of the main hindrances for 

Muslim women to engage in the economy is their culture. Moreover, this study found that 

lack of independence and gender stereotypes as the main challenges for women 

entrepreneurs. This study suggests creating supportive environments through organizations 

and institutions to provide assistance and services to micro women entrepreneurs. 

Keywords: Micro Entrepreneurship, Challenges, Poverty  
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Causes and Consequences of Divorce Among Young Muslim Women in Sri Lanka: A 

Sociological Study Conducted at Udatalawinna Madige 

M.I.F. Sahana422 

 

According to the literature, the prevalence of divorce has been increasing among Muslims 

in Sri Lanka. This study aims to explore the causes and consequences of divorce among 

young Muslim women using a qualitative approach. The qualitative data were collected 

through in-depth interviews and two focused group discussions. A sample of ten divorced 

women (under thirty years old) was identified through snowball sampling in Udatalawinna 

Madige. The qualitative data were analyzed using thematic analysis. The study found that 

family pressure, communication problems, abusive relationships, early marriages, economic 

issues, husband’s alcohol addiction, and social change as social factors associated with 

causes of divorce among Muslim women. Particularly, the results revealed that getting 

married at a very young age and separation within a short span of time was proven to be the 

main root cause of divorce. Furthermore, the research revealed the following cultural factors 

that contributed to the occurrence of divorce among young Muslim women: family practices 

(patriarchy), secularization trends, cultural practices, disparities between individuals’ 

personal preferences and cultural norms. Further, the result of divorce is not just the end of 

a marriage; it raises many social, economic, and psychological issues. The study findings 

show that social stigma, the risk for remarriage, fewer social opportunities, challenges of 

being a single parent, and loss of access to childcare are the social consequences of divorce. 

The results further revealed that marital break-up tends to reduce the financial well-being of 

divorced women as well as they become a financial burden to extended family. Divorced 

women also experience many psychological issues such as increasing distress and poor 

emotional well-being. This research concluded that divorce can create many social issues in 

the lives of young Muslim women. 

Keywords: Divorce, Early marriages, Patriarchy, Social stigma 
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A Sociological Study of the Representation of Women in Local Political Activities in 

Sri Lanka:  Based in Suriyawewa Pradeshiya Sabha Area in the Hambantota District 

P.A.N. Sandamali 

 

Sri Lankan women have had universal suffrage since 1931. It has been ninety years since 

then but the political representation of women is very low compared to men. Although, Sri 

Lankan women have more political freedom compared to other countries, there is no active 

political representation among Sri Lankan women. This situation can be seen in the politics 

within the Pradeshiya Sabha rather than the national level political activities in Sri Lanka. 

Therefore, the purpose of this is to study the representation of women in local political 

activism in Sri Lanka. Accordingly, an inquiry has been made in to the challenges faced by 

Women in local political activism. Sooriyawewa Pradeshiya Sabha area in Hambantota 

district was selected for the study. Qualitative data was collected through interviews 

targeting women candidates contesting in local government elections. The data were 

analyzed thematically and the challenges faced by women in regional political activism have 

been analyzed as socio, political and economic factors. Among the social factors are 

society’s attitudes towards women, lack of support from one’s family, low level of 

educationand the influence of the existing culture of political violence. Among the political 

factors, the problems faced by the women in getting nominations and women not being 

politically strategic, lack of money and resources to pursue political activities, were 

identified. Accordingly, it can be concluded that socio-political and economic factors as a 

whole have negative impacts on the representation of women in local politics. In order to 

solve these problematic issues faced by women, it is possible to propose the introduction of 

formal training programs for candidates and elected representatives in order to enhance their 

political knowledge and the introduction of special institutions to assist women entering 

politics. 

Keywords: Women, Representation, Local politics  
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A Sociological Study on the Impact of Elderly Population on Household Economy 

I.P.N. Sithumini423 

 

This study aims to examine Elders’ contribution to the household economy. More 

specifically, the objectives were to identify the nature of the direct and indirect contribution 

of the elderly to the household economy and to examine the challenges that the elderly face 

in contributing to the household economy. The research field was Yakkalla North GN 

division in Gampaha district. A sample of 30 respondents was selected by deploying the 

purposive sampling method. The Research Design was qualitative and data was collected 

through in-depth interviews and semi-structured interviews. Study findings show that the 

elderly strengthen the household economy through both financial and labour contributions. 

Even though some elders do not make any financial contribution, the labour contribution 

they make in domestic affairs such as caretaking of grandchildren, fulfilling their nutritional 

needs, socialization of children and helping in household management has made a visible 

contribution to the progress of the household economy. Even if the structure of the modern 

household has undergone many changes, the elderly has evident to be a significant member 

of the family. Yet, elderly population faces many challenges due to their physical and mental 

weaknesses, changes in individual perception of ageing and the changes in households with 

the new technology. Therefore, promotion of physical and mental health of elderly, 

maintenance of proper insurance schemes for them, encouraging them for long long-term 

savings and directing them to income-earning mechanisms by utilizing their skills and 

potential can manage the challenges of elderly have to face while enhancing the contribution 

of them for the progress of the household economy. 

Keywords: Young adults, Elderly, Household economy  
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A Comparative Study on the Use of Applied Sociology in the Implementation of 

Resettlement Projects Associated with the Moragahakanda and Deduru Oya Projects 

    M.D. Dasun Tharaka424 

 

Inquiring into the concept of development, it has now advanced into a number of other 

sectors beyond economic growth. There is a tendency today to use sociological theories in 

the development of assumptions. Accordingly, the application of Applied Sociological 

theories to resettlement development projects, currently in progress, has become a priority. 

In Sri Lanka, the International Organization funding for Resettlement Development Projects 

pays special attention to the use of Sociological theories in development projects. This study 

examines the application of Applied Sociological theories to the Moragahakanda and 

Deduru Oya resettlement projects, which have been active in Sri Lanka. A qualitative 

research methodologywas used and data was collected from the Deduru Oya project, on the 

villages of Peterweliwatta, Polgammanawatte, Maoya and Yakakadulla in the 

Moragahakanda project. In-depth interviews and direct observations were used in obtaining 

data. It is clear from the data analysis that Applied Sociology has been used in the 

Moragahakanda project when compared to the Deduru Oya project. Previous data have 

shown that resettlement is particularly weak in the Deduru Oya project and it is clear that 

the Moragahakanda project has been used primarily for resettlement, despite its many 

problems. Eventually, people should not be allowed to become victims of development in 

resettlements. 

Keywords: Resettlement, Applied Sociological theories, Development rojects 
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A Sociological Study on the Impact of Television Advertising on Purchasing Behavior 

of the Faculty of Arts Students, University of Peradeniya 

R.D.A.N. Thilakasena425 

 

The case study methodology was used for this study. 24 university students were 

selected as the sample. This research shows TV commercials are largely aimed 

at the younger generation. Television advertisements seemed to use the factor of 

addressing students' emotions and time well to get students to buy their 

merchandise. And television commercials use subtle psychological methods to 

attract the younger generation. It has been found that the current social conditions 

in SriLankan society have only had a short-term effect on the purchasing behaviour 

of students in advertising. Also, the economy of student has become a major factor 

influencing the purchasing power of goods and services in television commercials. 

Also, the level of education and social knowledge of the students have not had 

much effect on the purchasing habits of the products anda dvertisements in the TV 

commercials. And also, the intelligents election of these products and services is 

very low among thes tudents. While it is important to avoid purchasing items 

shown in TV commercials, the diet in university dormitories limits the need of 

students. Although students impose self-censorship on the non-use of t h e  harmful 

products shown in television commercials, they do not continue to enforce it. 

Therefore, the government should adopt proper policies to prevent adverse effects 

of advertisements. 

Keywords: Purchasing behaviour, University students, Economic level, Social 

contexts, Psychological factors 
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Covid-19 and Its Impact on Undergraduates’ Mental Ill-being. A Sociological Study 

Conducted among Undergraduates of University of Peradeniya 

T.G.C.S. Thilini426 

 

Covid-19 is a global epidemic that has affected people’s lives economically, socially and 

psychologically. In particular, Sri Lanka has experienced three significant covid-19 waves, 

which have significantly affected the mental health of undergraduates. However, there is a 

lack of academic inquiries on the sociological explanation of undergraduates' mental ill-

being during the Covid-19 pandemic. Therefore, this study aimed to explore the socio-

cultural factors affecting undergraduates' mental ill-being during the pandemic and their 

consequences. This qualitative study was conducted using ten undergraduates from the 

Faculty of Arts, University of Peradeniya, representing all four academic years without any 

religious or ethnic bias. The respondents were selected by the convenience sampling 

method. Further, In-depth telephone interviews were employed to collect data, and the data 

were analyzed using thematic analysis method. Study findings indicate many social factors 

contribute to the mental well-being of the undergraduates during the pandemic including 

online learning, social isolation, family pressure, missing peer association, lack of social 

support from families, economic insecurity, and political influence. Inherent cultural 

pressure, new-normal cultural pressure, religious influence, challenges in handling gender 

roles and so on were identified as cultural factors that affect their well-being. These social 

and cultural factors have led to lowering interest in learning, lowering education 

performances, social media addiction, job insecurity, breakdown of romantic relationships, 

neediness to have a romantic partner, attitudinal and behavioural changes, and having 

challenges balancing work-life. Overall, this study concludes that social and cultural factors 

have negatively affected undergraduates' mental well-being during COVID-19. 

Keywords: Covid-19, Mental Ill-being, Undergraduates  
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A Sociological Study of the Need of Elderly Homes for the Elderly 

W.M.N.T. Viyalagoda427 

 

At present, there is a need for an alternative mechanism for the care of elderly community. 

However, studies relevant to the necessity of elderly homes are low. Therefore, the objective 

of the study was to examine the nature of the elderly families and the nature of their elderly 

lives that have influenced the need of elderly homes for them. Accordingly, the study 

employed 10 elderly people and 10 elderly caring family members. Data was collected 

through interviews and qualitative method was used to analyze the data. According to the 

study findings, conflict and violence that occur in the family have caused the need for the 

elderly homes. Here, issues related to the role of the daughter-in-law, and generational 

conflicts have significant effects on them. As well as, elderly homes are needed due to the 

elderly isolation caused by the transformation of extended families into nuclear families, 

professional engagements of women due to the changes in the women’sroles and women 

spending more time with their children due to the competitive education today. Moreover, 

elderly homes are needed to be free from isolation caused by internal and external migrations 

of the children and to keep interconnections. Further, elderly homes are needed to be free 

from responsibilities, to spend a religious, healthy life and for the care of the unmarried 

elders as well as for the mental well-being of the children due to the conflicts between 

elderly and children. There are elders who wish to go to elderly homes to support their 

children's economy without being a burden to them. Despite the necessity of elderly homes, 

there is a reluctance to act against the traditional view of the elderly that they should look 

after in the family. It is important to discard negative attitudes toward elderly homes. As 

well as there is a necessity to increase the number of elderly homes, pay attention to the care 

through policies related to the elderly and open elderly homes by the state sector.  

Keywords: Elderly eople, Elderly homes, Need 
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Impact of Covid 19 on Medium Employment Sector in the Tourism Industry: With 

Special Reference to Maharagama Divisional Secretariat 

W.A.V.K. Weerarathna 

 

This studyexamines the impact of Covid-19 on the medium scale employment sector in the 

tourism industry. The research area was the Maharagama Divisional Secretariat in the 

Colombo District in the Western Province. The main objective of this study is to identify 

the social, economic, and psychological factors that affect the people who are employed in 

the medium-sized Tourism industry during the pandemic. The survey results indicate that 

the Covid-19 pandemic has severely affected the economy of the medium-sized workers in 

the tourism industry. It is interesting to identify that there was a tendency to find out 

alternative jobs when they lose their jobs.       

Keywords: Covid-19, Medium scale entrepreneurs, Economy, Alternative jobs 
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A Sociological Study of the Relationship between Social Class and Passing General 

Certificate of Education Advanced Level Examination (GCE A/L) of the Students 

D.P.I.D. Weerasinghe428 

 

In this detailed study, it has observed how the social class of students has influenced on 

passing the G. C. E A/L examination. There was not a kind of free or equal education system 

for all not only during the colonial period but also during the serious decodes often. 

Havingproblems during the period in which mentioned above had a social class-based 

education system. But when it had the free education system and concept the opportunity of 

having an education was not limited only poor the economically stabled population but to 

every citizen without considering any measurements. When the country opened for the open 

economy as well as the modern competitive mode of education led the education to low 

again on the social class and the economy of the state. Here the highly competitive mode of 

examination has also led this matter to be grown up. In this research data were collected 

from the faculty of Arts and Faculty of Medicine, University of Peradeniya. The sample of 

the study was composed of fourth-year students from both faculties. This study was based 

on the mixed method. Qualitative data were collected using semi-structured interviews and 

quantitative data were collected using questionnaires. This study revealed that attending 

tuition classes, competitive mode of exams, and social class directly affect the higher 

educational achievement of students. 

Keywords: Social class, Competitive education system, Family support 
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A Sociological Study About Identifying Poverty through Poor People 

H.K.E. Wijesingha429 

 

This study identifies poverty through the views of poor people. The aim of this study was to 

understand the determinants contained in those definitions were examined. There was also 

a study of the capabilities and functioningsin these determinants. The research area of this 

study was Galbokka Grama Niladhari Division. This study was conducted using the 

qualitative research method. The sample consisted of ten respondents. Accordingly, data 

was collected from a low-income Samurdhi-assisted community representing gender 

through the in-depth interview. The collecteddata was analyzed thematically. Accordingly, 

the economic determinants for defining poverty identified in this analysis are poor job 

security, difficulty in self-employment, difficulty in growing crops and indebtedness. 

Furthermore, poor level of education, lack of educational facilities, poor health and 

difficulty in supplying water requirements were identified as the social determinants.  It has 

restricted the freedom to achieve capabilities and functionings. The interaction of economic 

and social determinants ha created problems related to poverty. According to this study, 

low-income levels have become a major determinant for poverty and have limited access to 

basic necessities. Limitation of basic needs has affected low-income levels. Thus, poverty 

is a combination of loss of human capabilities. According to poor people, the identification 

of poverty is based on their needs and experiences. This explains the weaknesses of 

measuring poverty based on income poverty. As recommended in this study, Individual 

capabilities should be enhanced through poverty alleviation programs. Here is the need for 

bottom-up action plans. This study highlights the importance of focusing on the ideas of the 

target community to reduce poverty. 

Keywords: Poverty, Poor people, Identifying, Determinants 
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>k wmøjH l<ukdlrKh isÿ lrk wdldrh ms<sn| ;sfnk oekqu" wdl,am iy p¾hdj 

ms<sn| iudc úoHd;aul wOHhkhla ^´lfj, m%dfoaYSh f,alï fldÜGdihg wh;a 

rdcmqrf.dv .%duh weiqßka& 

tka¡ta¡tÉ¡ã¡ l=udr;=x. 

 
fuu m¾fhaIKh ;=< >k wmøjH l<ukdlrKh isÿ lrk wdldrh ms<sn| ;sfnk oekqu" 

wdl,am yd p¾hdj ms<sn| iudc úoHd;aul wOHhkhla ´lfj, m%dfoaYSh f,alï 

fldÜGdihg wh;a rdcmqrf.dv .%duh weiqfrka isÿlrk ,È' tys § Y%S ,xldfõ ñksiqka >k 

wmøjH l<ukdlrKh ms<sn| ork wdl,am yd th isÿ lrk wdldrh;a" ksfjia j,ska wmøjH 

neyer lrk wdldrh fidhd ne,Su" >k wmøjH l<ukdlrKh iïnkaOj rcfhka f.k 

we;s kS;s iy jevigyka y÷kd.ekSu iy wmøjH tl;= lrkakka ms<sn|j mj;sk wdl,am 

ms<sn|j fidhd ne,Su hkdosh fuu m¾fhaIKfha iqúfYaIS wruqKq úh' wyUq ksheÈlrKh 

Tiafia rdcmqrf.dv .%dufha .Dy tall 50lf.ka jHqy.; m%Yakdj,shla".%dufha .Dy tall 

15f.ka .eUqre iïuqL idlÉPdjkao" .%dufiajl ks,OdÍ;=ud" m%cd fi!LH ks,OdÍ;=ud iuÕ 

jHqy.; fkdjk iïuqL idlÉPdjla o ´lfj, m%dfoaYSh f,alï fldÜGdi ks<Odß 05f.ka 

jHqy.; iïuqL idlÉPdjka we;=¿ 72 hq;a ksheÈhla f.k ksÍlaIK l%uh o Ndú;d lrñka 

ñY% m¾fhaIK l%ufõoh Tiafia m¾fhaIK isÿ lrk ,È' m%udKd;aul yd .=Kd;aul o;a; 

úYaf,aIK l%u hgf;a j.=" m%ia;dr yd mQ¾j m¾fhaIK idys;Hh weiqfrka wOHhkh ;=<ska 

wkdjrKh lr.;a o;a; úYaf,aIKh lsÍug lghq;= lrk ,È' iSudj blaujd iïm;a Ndú;h 

;=< Èfkka Èk j¾Okh jk wmøjH yuqfõ wmøjH l<ukdlrKh fkdùfï .eg¿jg fya;= 

fidhd ne,Su ;=< fuu .eg¿jg ksis úi÷ï fiùug fujeks wOHkhla isÿ lsÍu jeo.;a 

jkq ,nhs' wOHhk m%foaYfha ksfjia ;=<ska wmøjH neyer lrkq ,nkafka l%uj;a ms<sfj,lg 

fkdjk nj;a" m%foaYfha ;=< mj;sk oeä mßir ¥IK ;;a;ajhg uQ,sl fya;=j fuu wl%uj;a 

wmøjH neyer lsÍu nj;a" wmøjH l%uj;aj l<ukdlrKh lsÍu i|yd m%cdjg hï oekqula 

mej;sh;a m%udKj;a bvlvla mej;sh;a Tjqka ;=< mj;sk wdl,amuh ÿ¾j,;d ksid wmøjH 

l%uj;aj l<ukdlrKh fkdjk nj" hk lreKq fuys § wkdjrKh úh' ksfjiaj,ska neyer 

lrk wmøjH iEuúgu j¾. lsÍula lr tl;= lsÍu;a" wmøjH tl;= lrk r:h meñŒug 

kshñ;h Èkhla ld,hla fjka lsÍu;a" rdcH uÜgñka ueÈy;a ù wmøjH l<ukdlrKh 

iïnkaOj ksis m%dfhda.sl oekqula ,nd § tu.ska wdl,amuh ixj¾Okhla we;s lsÍu;a" 

wmøjH iïm;la f,i Ndú; lsÍug m%cdj Èß.ekaùu;a fhda.H nj fuu m¾fhaIKfha § 

wkdjrKh úh'  

m%uqL mo( >k wmøjH" oekqu" wdl,am" p¾hdj 
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jl=.vq frda.h fya;=fjka ;ukalvqj m%dfoaYSh f,alï fldÜGdifha ck;dj uqyqK fok 

fi!LH .eg¨ iy tAjdg ,nd § we;s ms<shï ms<sn| iudc úoHd;aul wOHkhla ^157 

isxyWÞ.u iy 166 l,y., .%du ks,OdÍ jiï weiqfrka&' 

hQ' Ô' mS' tï' l=udr;=x. 

 

j;auka iudch ;=< YS>%fhka jHdma; jk fnda fkdjk frda. w;ßka m%Odk ;ekla jl=.vq 

frda.j,g ysñ fõ' th ;ju;a ms<shï fkd,o il%Shj mj;sk m%n, fi!LH .eg¨jla f,i 

ck;dj mSvdjg m;alrhs' tA wkqj fuu wOHkfhka mßlaId lrkafka jl=.vq frda.h 

fya;=fjka ck;dj uqyqK fok fi!LH .eg,q iy tAjdg ,nd § we;s ms<shï ms<sn|jhs' tys § 

wOHk lafI;%h f,i f.k we;af;a 166 l,y., yd 157 isxyWÞ.u hk .%du ks,OdÍ jiïh' 

tA wkqj fuu wOHk lafIa;%h ;=<ska m%Odk jYfhkau y|qkd .ekSug yels jQfha ksOk.; 

jl=.vq frda.h ck;dj w;r jeä jYfhkau jHdma; ù mj;sk njhs' fuu wOHkfha m%Odk 

wruqK jkafka jl=.vq frda.h fya;=fjka frda.Ska uqyqK  fok fi!LH .eg¨ iy tAjdg ,nd 

§ we;s ms<shï ms<sn| wOHkh lsÍuhs' wruqKq iy.; ksheÈh hgf;a mjq,a 20la f;dard.;a 

w;r o;a; ,nd .ekSu iïuqL idlÉPd yd ksÍlaIK uiafia isÿ flßKs' tA wkqj wOHkhg 

wo<j ,nd.;a .=Kd;aul o;a; f;audlrKh yd úia;rlrKh hgf;a;a" m%udKd;aul o;a; 

j.=.;lrKh hgf;a;a úYaf,aIKhg ,lalr we;' wOHkfha fidhd .ekSïj,g wkqj 

meyeÈ,s jkafka ksheÈhg wh;a frda.Ska yd Tjqkaf.a mjqf,a idudðlhka fi!LH .eg¨ 

/ilg uqyqK § isák njhs' tA w;ßka m%Odk fi!LH .eg¨ f,i T!IO ,nd .ekSfï .eg¨" 

ikSmdrlaIdj iïnkaO .eg¨" wdydr p¾hdj wdY%s; .eg¨" Y,Hl¾u wdÈh isÿlr .ekSug 

frday,a ld¾h uKav, iSud iys; ùï iïnkaO .eg¨" u;aøjH weíneysh wdY%s; .eg¨ wdÈh 

y|qkd.; yels jQ w;r tAjdg ms<shï f,i cd;sl jDlalfõo frday, bÈ lsÍu" cx.u jl=.vq 

idhk meje;aùu" msßisÿ mdkSh c,h fnÞ yeÍu fia u ldnksl fmdfydr Ndú;h m%p,s; 

lsÍu jeks l%shdud¾. f.k we;s nj meyeÈ,s úh' flfia jqj;a jl=.vq frda.h we;sùfï 

uQ,îchka y|qkd.ksñka Bg wjYH ms<shï l%shdjg kxjñka jl=.vq frda.h iudcfhka 

uq,skqmqgd ±óug wjYH mshjr .ekSu jeo.;a jk w;r ck;dj ;=< Bg wjYH ±kqu wdl,am 

fia u ms<smeÈh hq;= fi!LH mqreÿ ms<sn| wjfndaOhla ,nd Èh hq;= nj;a .eg¨ fjkqfjka 

f.k we;s ms<shï wLKavj mj;ajdf.k hñka ksis miq úmrï isÿ l< hq;= nj;a fuu 

wOHkh ;=<ska fhdackd l< yelshs' 

m%uqL mo( jl=.vq frda.h" fi!LH" .eg¨ ms<shï 
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j¾;udkfha úldYkh jk rEmjdyskS jevigyka u`.ska orejkag isÿjk n,mEu ms<sn| 

iudc úoHd;aul n,mEula 

R.D.S.N. uOqrx. 

 

<uqka tfia;a ke;fyd;a orejka hkakg úúO ks¾jpk bosßm;aj we;s w;r idudkH fmdÿ 

ms<s.ekSug wkqj iudch ;=< <uqka" orejka f,i y÷kajkq ,nkafka jhi wjqreÿ 18g wvq 

msßiah¡ úfYaIfhka u <uqka hkq iudcdkqfhdack wjêhl miq jk msßila jk w;r Tjqka 

fuu <ud wjêfha oS iudcdkqfhdackh jk wdldrh wkqj Tjqkaf.a yeisÍï fukau wkd.; 

l%shdl,dmhka ;SrKh fjhs¡ fuu wOHkh i|yd fhdod f.k we;s jhi wjqreÿ 5-10;a w;r 

orejka m%d:ñl iudcdkqfhdack wjêhl miqjk msßila jk w;r Tjqka fuu jhia ld,h 

;=< .%yKh lr.kakd foaj,a u; Tjqkaf.a wkd.; yeisÍï iy l%shdl,dmhka o ;SrKh fjhs¡ 

Tjqkaf.a yeissÍïj,g n,mEï lrkq ,nk udOH .Kkdjla mj;sk w;r j¾;udkfha m%Odk 

iudcdkqfhdack ldrlhla njg m;aj we;s rEmjdyskS jevigyka tys m%Odk ia:dkhla f.k 

we;¡ tkï rEmjdyskS jevigyka orejkag Okd;aul iy >DKd;aul n,mEï f.k fok 

m%Odk;u n,fõ.hlaa njg m;aj we;¡ fï ms<sn|j hf:dala;fha oS lrk ,o wOHhkhg wkqj 

rEmjdyskS jevigyka orejkaf.a yeisÍï rgdjka i|yd n,mEï lrk m%Odk;u udOHhla 

njg m;aj we;s w;r úfYaIfhka u orejka m%udKh blaujd rEmjdyskS jevigyka i|yd 

weíneys ùu fufia rEmjdyskS jevigykaj, n,mEu m%n, lsÍug fya;=jlaj we;¡ orejka 

jeä jYfhka rEmjdyskS jevigyka i|yd weíneys ùug foudmshka orejka fjkqfjka 

fjkalr we;s ld,h" orejka rEmjdyskS jevigyka keröug .;lrk ld,h" úia;D; mjq,a 

l%uh kHIaál mjq,a l%uhla njg m;aùu" ksji ;=< orejdg ydú; lsÍug bv ,ndoS we;s 

rEmjdyskSshg wu;rj mj;akd ;dlaIKsl uDÿldx. hkdos fya;=ldrKdjka n,mdkq ,nk w;r 

thska ,efnk n,mEu Okd;aul o ke;fyd;a RKd;aul o hkak ;SrKh ùu i|yd n,mdkq 

,nk m%Odk;u idOlhla f,i orejka krUk rEmjdyskS jevigykaj, iaNdjh hkak 

y÷kd.; yelsh¡ 

m%uqL mo( rEmjdyskS jevigyka" orejka" iudcdkqfhdackh 
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mjq, ;=< jeäysáhka uqyqK fok .eg¨ ms<sn`o iudc úoHd;aul wOHhkhla( fida,u .%du 

fiajd jiu weiqßka 

Ô¡tia¡ úfÊnKavdr430 

 

ol=Kq wdishdkq rgj,a w;ßka jeäysá ck.yk m%;sY;h by<u rg f,i Y%S ,xldj 

y÷kd.ekSu ;=<" by< hk jeäysá m%cdj yuqfõ Tjqkaf.a .eg¨ y÷kd.ekSu yd tajd wju 

lr .ekSug wjYH l%ufõohka yd ie,iqï iïmdokh lr.ekSug fuu wOHhkfha o;a;hkao 

odhl lr .ekSug yelsh' wkqrdOmqr Èia;%slalhg wh;a ;Uq;af;a.u m%dfoaYSh f,alï 

fldÜGdifha fida,u .%du fiajd jifï jeäysá m%cdj b,lal lr .ksñka fuu wOHkh isÿ 

lrk ,§' .=Kd;aul m¾fhaIK t<Uqu hgf;a .eUqßka yd kuHYS,Sj o;a; ,nd.ekSug 

m%f;Hhl wOHhk ie,eiau Ndú;fhka wOHhkh o;a; ,nd.kakd ,§' wOHhk ksheÈh 

f,i fida,u .%du fiajd jifï jeäysáhka odhl lr.ksñka fuu wOHhkfha m%Odk wruqK 

jk mjq, ;=< jeäysáhka uqyqK fok .eg¨ y÷kd.ekSu yd Wm wruqKq jk iudc" wd¾Ól 

yd udkisl .eg¨ y÷kd.ekSu hk wruqKq idlaId;a jk mßÈ wOHhkh o;a; úYaf,aIKh 

lrñka mjq, ;=<jeäysáhka uqyqKfok .eg¨ iudc" wd¾Ól yd udkisl hk wxY ;%s;ajh 

;=< y÷kd.; yels úh'  fuu wxYhka ;=< jeäysá m%cdj mjq,a tallh ;=< úúO wdldrhg 

ysxikhg yd mSvkhg m;a fõ' fuys oS wka;¾ iïnkaO;d wju ùu" mrïmrd >Ügkh 

by<ùu" uQ,Huh jYfhka ÿ¾j, ùu" foam< fnod§fï§ we;sjk wl%ñl;d" wdodhï 

fkd,eîu fyda wju ùu" orejka fkdi,ld yeÍu yd yqfol,d lsÍu" .Dy lghq;=j,g iSud 

ùu yd ksoyi wysñ ùu hk oE ;=< úúO wdldrhg jeäysáhka mjq, ;=< mSvdjg m;ajk 

wdldrh wOHhkh lsÍug yels úh' 

m%uqL mo( jeäysá ysxikh" mSvkh" .eg¨" mjq," úhm;a ck.ykh 
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A Special Study Based on Maviddapuram Kandaswamy Piraphandangal 

S. Anusanth431 

 

The creation of devotional literature in the Tamil literary tradition has a very long history.  

The formation of devotional literature has developed and continued from the Sangam 

literature to the modern literature. Devotional literature is mostly based on the temples. 

Piraphandams based on temples are called ‘Kovil Piraphandams’. Kovil Piraphandams also 

have an ancient history. Contents about the temple can be found in the Sangam literature 

such as Thirumurukaatruppadai and Paripaadal. This is followed by a number of other 

piraphandamgal (hymns) sung at the temple in other eras which were community-based with 

devotional connotations. Kovil piraphandams in Eelam have been created periodically. They 

have been created during the period of Tamil kings. Thus, the piraphandangal sung on the 

Maviddapuram Kandaswamy temple appeared in the 19th century. No detailed studies have 

been carried out on the topic of a special study based on Maviddapuram Kandaswamy 

piraphandangal. This study focuses on how the issue of devotion to lord Murugan is 

recorded in the literature in the Maavai kovil piraphandam and is aimed primarily at 

understanding the literary expression of devotion to lord Murugan. The maavai 

piraphandangal are set to be unique in image, figure and content. The maavai 

piraphandamgal are composed of aspects such as culture, devotion and philosophy. These 

are unique from the temples of Sri Lanka revealing Murugan’s devotion with highly 

emotional poetic verses and bakthi rasaa.   

Keywords: Kovil piraphandams, Maavai kovil piraphandams, devotion, culture  
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Performing Arts of Muslims in Mullaitivu 

S.N. Begum432 

 

Arts occupy a very important place in folklore. Folk art is classified as performing arts and 

nonperforming arts. From these two, performing arts resembles and performs the feeling of 

people which makes others feel the emotions through their performance. Accordingly, each 

ethnic group adapts a performing art form to suit their respective cultures. Similarly, the 

Muslims of Mullaitivu - Karaithuraipatru area have unique performing art forms. This 

research is based on the ‘Performing arts of the Muslims in Mullaitivu’. Among these, this 

study seeks to summarize the contemporary performing art as Kolattam, as well as the 

obsolete performing arts like Bakhir Bait, Sinadi and Silampadi which are very popularly 

seen among the Muslim population of Kariduraipatru area. The main evidence and resource 

are field research to obtain the information on performing arts such as Kolattam, Bakhir 

Bait, Sinadi, Silampadi found among the Muslim population in Karaithuraipatru. The 

information obtained from the fieldwork is considered the primary source while the 

published books, research articles and videos related to the martial arts of the Muslims are 

considered as supporting sources. Socio-cultural approach and historical approach are used 

along with the field study method and descriptive method. The performing arts is found 

among the Muslim population of Kariduraipatru area did not appear after the resettlement 

in 2020 as they did before the displacement.  Not only resettlement but also the extremism 

of Islamic policy factions, the cinematic fascination, and technological advances could be 

seen. Nevertheless, Muslims today have a variety of Silampadi songs and dance styles. The 

findings of this study show that Sinadi, Silampadi and Bakhir Bait are now obsolete. 

Keywords: - performing arts, Muslims, Maritimepattru 
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Women in Kuramahal’s Creation 

V. Suwethini Dias433 

 

Current concepts about women are prevalent in the world. The field of literature has a unique 

place that focuses on women. Kuramahal is considered to be one of the most prolific feminist 

writers in the history of Eelam literature. The title of the study “women in Kuramahal’s 

creation” is based on the status of women in Kuramahal’s creative works. The study has 

been conducted with the analysis of how the writer has portrayed women in her short stories, 

essays and short novels. The primary objective is to explore how Kuramagal constructs 

women in her creative work and what are the problems that women face in society. The sub-

objective is to creatively explore her literary contribution. This study is based on the premise 

that she is one of the oldest and the most diverse writers in the history of Eelam literature. 

In addition, the study has been conducted using an approach of societal character analysis. 

She has created works for women using her literate skills and experiential knowledge of 

writing and handling the speeches of the Eelam people.  Moreover, her work adds new 

brilliance meaning and depth for feminism and humanity. She is considered to be one of the 

foremost creators of women related works in Eelam. In her works, she emphasises that 

women should be educated and develop their personality to be courageous and able to make 

clear decision in any situation. Along with that, she discusses that women should not be 

afraid of problems and fight against them fearlessly. 

Keywords:  personality, conceptualization, feminist, emphasizes 
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M.Basheer’s Short Stories about the Community 

M.H.F. Ilma434 

 

Society and social biology are reflected in literature as a product of society. Short stories play 

an important role in literary fields that reflect society. An important writer in Sri Lankan short 

story literature in 1960s was Kalapooshanam. M. Basheer, the senior author from Southern Sri 

Lanka. His literature with its progressive ideas is community-centric. M. Basheer’s short stories 

have so far been published in four volumes, ‘Meeralhal’ (1996), ‘Thalaimurai Idaiveli’ (2003), 

‘Nijangalin Vali’ (2005), ‘Idhu Niththiyam’ (2013). It is clear that more importance is given to 

the community. His short stories do not contain any separate studies about society. The study 

uses a sociological, descriptive, psychoanalytic approach based on primary and secondary 

sources under such research issues. The study focuses on the importance of M. Basheer’s short 

stories in addressing key issues for its transformation of society’s perspective and in addition to 

examining his contribution to the short story as a senior Muslim creator of Sri Lanka. This study 

explores the origins of Tamil short story literature, the origin and development of Tamil short 

stories in Sri Lanka, M. Basheer’s life background and his short story endeavours, the Southern 

Sri Lankan Muslim community issues portrayed in M. Basheer’s stories are the status of the 

upper classes in society, poverty in the community, superstitions followed by the community, 

family problems and the multi-ethnic community of Southern Sri Lanka, issues related to women 

such as the status of widows, feminist nostalgia, violence against women and marriage and 

women. The study also explores the creativity of M. Basheer’s short stories, including 

characterization, language, narration and techniques. The stories highlight the tragedies and 

problems of society. The author identifies stories with the awareness for community 

development and points out many levels and problems that exist in the community with the aim 

of community welfare. Realistically and artistically Basheer’s short stories, which are elegantly 

composed, play an important role in the progressive literature of Sri Lanka. 

Keywords: Basheer, short story, community, social issues 
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The Contribution of Art Forums in the Development of Regional Drama - Study 

Based on the Murunkan Muththamil Kalaamandram 

J. Iruthayanayaki435 

 

Drama is an art. The pride in developing the culture and civilization of Eelam belong to the 

Villages. Theatrical art is the art developed by the people who lived in these villages. This 

art has been practised and preserved in Eelam for centuries in Jaffna, Batticaloa, 

Trincomalee, upcountry and Mannar. There was a decline in the art of drama due to the 

emergence of cinematic dramas. At the same time, hundreds of theatres were established in 

Eelam, especially in the Tamil areas, with the aim of preserving their traditional arts. These 

forums are active in preserving the greatness of rural life, the unity of the people, and the 

temptations to live with humanity. Many art forums have appeared in Nanattan, Mannar. 

One of them is MurunkanMuthamilKalaamandram. Many forums that originated in the area 

are currently inactive. But, the MurunkanMuthamilKalamandram is still active. 

Muthamilkalaamandram with a long history touches the steps of success with confidence 

and full support and collaboration of artists. The forum, which owns many artistic 

achievements, has produced many Muthamil artists and is reaping the benefits of hard work. 

A group of artists, children, youth and the elderly are interested in the progress of the 

MuthamilKalaamandram. Therefore, it is necessary to evaluate the contribution of the 

MurunkanMuthamilKalaamandram to the development of theatrical art. This study was 

carried out using the descriptive approach and the analytical approach. The primary source 

for this research is data gathered in the field work. Supporting sources were books and 

speciality magazines as well as information and photographs obtained from the Internet. At 

the end of this study we can easily understand the contribution of 

MurunkanMuthamilKalaamandram to the development of the art of drama. Although there 

are a number of objective challenges to the development of theatrical art through study, it is 

clear that the activities of the forums have preserved the art at the regional level. 

Keywords: Drama, Forums, Sri Lankan Theatre  
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Trade Union Politics and Labourers in Hill Country: 
A Socio - Historical Research Based on Selected Novels 

T. S. Jeffry436 

 

The upcountry people have migrated from South India in the British period for the purpose 

of developing the plantation sector during the colonial period. The trade unions have had a 

huge impact on the social, economic and political movements of these people. These unions 

are at the forefront of defending the rights and well-being of people who have lost their 

citizenship. This research is based on novels that examine the influence of trade unions on 

upcountry labourers. The selected novels as primary sources among the published works on 

trade union activities were studied using a sociological and historical perspective.These 

novels that recordthe politics of trade unions show the positive and negative impacts on the 

improvement of the lives of upcountry Tamils. It was possible only through the trade unions 

to create a platform for the enhancement of national politics through raising voices against 

violence and conducting protestswhile making the labourers aware. The major negative 

impact is that the trade unions were separated into numerous sectors due to internal conflicts. 

It causes disputes, completions, and betrayals. Therefore, the purpose of the establishment 

of these unions has been misled. This triggered protest against futility of capitalism and 

created conflicts between the trade unions and labourers.  These unions functioned to 

improve their political and economic status in spite the well-being of labourers. Therefore, 

these factors have many negative effects on the lives of Upcountry Tamils. Evidence and 

records can be clearly seen in the selected novels published from 1960 to 1980. The 

difficulties faced by labourers who participate in union activities should also be discussed. 

It is necessary that trade unions should pay attention and function selflessly for the future 

revolution of Tamils.   

Keywords: Trade Unions, Upcountry Labourers, Upcountry novels, Upcountry society and 

history  
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Avvaiyar Attisudi and Bharatiyar New Attisudi-A Comparison 

S. Kavarna437 

 

Literature is the mirror that reflects the time. It is possible to know the chronology in which 

it arosethrough the literature. Attisudi is a children's literature that explores the virtues of 

children in the history of Tamil literature in the 12th century AD by Avvaiyar. Bharathiyar 

and Bharathidasan were the next creators of the Attisudi literature that excelled. Bharatiyar 

has created the new Attisudi on the way of Avvaiyar. Accordingly, the study compares the 

Attisudi by Avvaiyar and Bharathiyar.  Continuity that is found in the literature is 

consideredto be nature of literature. Therefore, the paradigms of both empirical scholarships 

are found in a number of similar concepts. This highlights the fact that attesters may hold 

similar views, though they may differ in time and place. Although there are similarities 

between the two, there are contradictions. Avvaiyar lived in a time when love and heroism 

were best admired. Bharathiar lived in a time when struggles and revolutions were needed 

to liberate him from the oppression of alien rule, a completely different epoch to this context 

in which Avvaiyar 's literature reflected his own society and denied the afflictions he 

enjoyed. He fought for the liberation and uprising of India expressed in his writings and 

actions the idea that the younger generation should rise up against oppression and 

humiliation and fight for their rights. So in the literature that arose during his time he had to 

understand war as an activity to be liberated. He talks about the revolutionary and insurgent 

ideas that women should be promoted. Therefore, compels Avvaiyar to dismiss the 

unnecessary and utters innovations which Bharatiyar does not claim to be Avvaiyar. The 

discrepancies in the literature of the two testimonies are therefore due to the difference in 

the chronology in which they lived. 

Keywords: Attisudi, liberation, ethics 
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KaththavarayanKoothu Based on Mulankavil Area. 

S. Kisanthi438 

 

Koothu is a performing art or a combination of several arts. Villages have been proud of 

developing the uniqueness, unity and culture of Eelam. Koothu is developed by the people 

in the villages. Koothu is widely found in Eelam and KathavarayanKoothu comes from 

many parts such as Kilinochchi, Jaffna, Vavuniya, Trincomalee, Mullaitivu and Batticaloa. 

Despite the influx of cinematographers into the Villages people’s fascination with 

KathavarayanKoothu remains the same. Many stage performances still take place today so 

that the performing art do not go extinct. KathavarayanKoothu is uniqueamong them. 

Koothu performances give a way to experience the magnificence of rural life and to maintain 

unity among the people, to capture emotions, to gain knowledge and energy and to live with 

humanity.  KathavarayanKoothu which takes place in the area of Mulankavil, started and 

went on a steady path of development but declined during the war and re- emerged after the 

war. The Koothu that continues to perform with the confidence, full support and 

collaboration of the artists and the people is heading towards success. The local Koothu, 

which has created talented people, is reaping the benefits of the hard work of annavi, artists 

and others. Its development is supported by a large group of artists, including children, 

youth, adults and the elderly. Therefore, the study of KathavarayanKoothu is an important 

in the development of performing art in Mulankavil. The study was conducted using the 

descriptive approach and the analytical approach. field study is the primary source of 

research. Books on the   KathavarayanKoothu and information and photographs obtained 

from the internet were usedas supporting sources. Despite many obstacles in the 

development of the regional, Koothuis growing with the participation of the Poonakary 

Divisional Secretariat and some organizations.  

Keywords: Performing art, Traditional Theatre, Ritual Theatre, Koothu 
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A Study of the Poetic Works of S. Panneerselvam 

M. Koushalya439 

 

Upcountry Tamil literature, which is an important component of Sri Lankan Tamil literature, 

has taken its own place. Modern literary works were created in the highlands only after 1960 

with a regional sense of upland. Poetry played a major role in modern literary endeavours 

in a society steeped in oral tradition. It is noteworthy to mention that the upland literature is 

a document that records the social formation of the upland community, and the movement. 

The study of upcountry migration is one of the most significant studies of upcountry Tamil 

literature. Accordingly, it is necessary to comply with and study the diaspora creators and 

their works and to explore their significance in the history of upcountry diaspora. This study 

is a pioneering effort. Thus, the study is carried out on the poetic works of S. Panneerselvam, 

the creator who was forced to emigrate to India by the Srima - Shastri agreement. The study 

is based on three collections of poems ‘Thiranthekidakkumveedu’, ‘Orusaalaiyinsaritham’, 

‘Theyilaipookkal’by S. Panneerselvam. The studyfocuses on the importance of S. 

Panneerselvam’s poems as a literary document in revealing the experience of upcountry 

emigration, in the absence of any full–fledged study of S. Panneerselvam’s poetry. The 

objectives of this study are to explore how S. Panneerselvam’s poems express the experience 

of upcountry diaspora, as well as the discourse and narrative techniques of the poems. 

Analytical methods and approaches such as analytical method analysis, descriptive method 

study, and historical approach have been used to carry out this analysis. Data for this study 

are obtained from texts, and research articles, notes written by the authors, etc. Through this 

study, we have been able to reveal the complete clarity about S. Panneerselvam, the creative 

personality of the hill country, the interpretation of his poems and his creativity. 

Keywords: Poetic works, Upcountry migration, Srima – Shastri agreement 
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An Ethnographical Study in Paththinathan Parnandhu Novels 

K. Laksan440  

 

Ethnography is one of the major approaches in the field of Anthropology that has focused 

on field research for the past few decades, focusing only on field research to reveal the 

unique culture of a particular ethnic group or community. As a result of the Cholars 

acceptance of coming together, it became possible to watch shows. Mannar has been an area 

in Sri Lanka that has gone unnoticed for a long time. Seeman Paththinathan Parnandhu’s 

novels are one of the most important examples of novels about Wangalai fishing community 

who lives in those areas. Therefore, his novels like Kooththupaditcha kadhai, 

Thotruponawargal, 64 December 22, Thisayariyappayanangal, Kunjaramoorndhor are used. 

This study named Seeman Paththinathan Parnadhu’s novels – an ethnographic perspective-

based research was conducted to understand the ethnographic perspective of this Wangalai 

fishermen of Mannar. No research has been conducted using the full contributions of his 

novels and thus, this study was conducted using the research question, “How do the Seeman 

Paththinathan Parnandhu’s novels contribute for understanding the ethnography of 

Wangalai fishermen?”. The objective of this study is to identify the ethnographic elements 

of Wangalai fishermen that Seeman Paththinathan Parnandhu’s novels reveal as well as to 

comprehend the significant of his role in this research. This study is conducted using an 

ethnographic, descriptive and analytical approach. Based on the finding of the study we can 

see how great Seeman Paththinathan Parnadhus creativity is as well as the living pattern and 

culture of Wangalai fishermen.  

Keywords: novel, Ethnography, Ethnic group, Wangalai, fishermen, culture 
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Time Fiction and Formation of Short Story: 

A Special Study Based on Thamarai Chelvi’s ‘Vanniyachi’ Short Story Book 

A. Lominja441 

 

Life in war is the fact that the terrain on which the war takes place is subject to the influence 

of the politics of war. The writing process of fictionalizing wartime biographies falls within 

the category of politically creative literary activity. The fictionalization of wartime life is 

seen as a major topic of international discussion. ThamaraiChelvi is one of the most 

important women story writers in Eelam. The study seeks to explore the manifestations of 

displacement, life and wartime government in her works. The study is titled as ‘Time Fiction 

and Formation of Short Story: A Special Study Based on ThamaraiChelvi’s ‘Vanniyachi’ 

Short Story Book. The book ‘Vanniyachi’ is the primary source of knowledge to explore 

the fictional expression of wartime life written in Tamil national political contexts. 

Explanatory, sociological and categorical approaches have been used in this study. The short 

stories collection in ‘Vanniyachi’ realistically expresses the Eelam wartime way of life and 

has a simple language. ThamaraiChelvi’s ‘Vanniyachi’ is one of the most important legends 

of wartime life. 

Keywords: Life in war, Short story, Political Literature. 
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Pasque Drama in Batticaloa – A Study Based on the Pasque Drama Performed atSt. 

Theresa’s Church, Valaichenai 

T. Joicy Mineva442 

 

̔Pasque̕ plays are one of the first catholic plays introduced by the Europeans. Pasque plays 

are based on the tragic events of the Life of Jesus Christ; his sufferings, death, and 

resurrection are dramatized. Pasque plays are based on the devotional hymn the distress 

sermon composed by Yakome Conzalves. The play is a synopsis of the sufferings of Jesus 

in 9 titles and is accompanied by a melodious melody full of grace. The study entitled 

‘Pasque drama in Batticaloa – A study based on the pasque drama performed at st. Theresa’s 

church, Valaichenai’ aims to record the pasque theatrical style of st. Theresa’s church. At 

the same time, the study was conducted to answer the research question, the nature of the 

pasque theatrical style of st. Theresa’s church. The primary data for this study is field survey 

data, drama script, theatrical videos, and supporting data such as texts, articles, and 

information from websites, etc is used. This study uses the field research method, descriptive 

method and comparative method. Therasa’s church’s pasque play is performed in the 

traditional theatrical style of storytelling, but it also absorbs new trends in performing style, 

such as the concise reading of sermons, the style of dialogue, play songs in the middle of 

the performance, etc.  The study also found that the Theresa church’s pasque performance 

has differences compared to other churches in Batticaloa, but also has some features in 

common. 

Keywords: pasque, concerned sermon, christian arts  
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Puram Information in The Love Poetry – A Study Based on Kalitruyanai Nirai 

K. Mithula443 

 

Eleven volumes of literature represent the political, economic, social and cultural life of the 

Sangam people. Among these books, Akananooru is one of the best books, which is octal 

and internal. Many of the Aham literature that prioritize love in the Tamil context do not 

stop with love and also record news about the Puram found in it. Thus, the Aham literature 

contains hundreds of extraneous messages of its own. In the nineteenth century, the 

eponymous features of the self–named Tannam, the ancient Tamil Kings, the war practices 

of the kings, the war news, and the heroism of the kings, the fame, the donations and other 

political news are revealed. Compared to other love literatures of Sangam period, 

Akananoru has some unique features in recording these elements. Therefore, this study has 

been carried out under the title “A study of Puram Information in the Aham Literature, which 

presupposes the column of Kalitriyanai”.  This study, which explores why some of the kings 

were named in the anatomy of the unnamed nature of the Aham poetry, is aimed at 

documenting anthropocentrism and identifying the reasons for the appearance of such 

extraneous features. The analysis is analysed based on the descriptive approach. During the 

sangam period, close contact was found between the Pulavars and the kings; the kings 

felicitate the poets and poets advised the kings when necessary. 

Keywords: Akam, Puram, Poet, Kings 
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Migration of Northern Sri Lankan Muslims in The Poems of Mullai Musrifa 

M.R.F. Nasrin444 

 

Tamil poems have an important role in Sri Lankan literature. 20th-century poetry expresses 

human emotions. Thus, Muslims have long lived in the North having a history similar to 

that of other races. In this situation in late October 1990, they were forcibly deported by 

LTTE. More than 75,000 Muslims who were expelled have lost their economic base and 

origin in the North and experienced a life in camps without the basic amenities needed for 

life aside. The Muslims of the Northern province are going through untold misery all the 

way to be wiped out by the loss of that comfort in property and the loss of the right to life. 

These are the reasons for the same migration, which today is labelled as grown-ups to new-

borns. Refugee life can be seen as a realization of many life experiences for these people. 

Many were embarrassed and lost their lives. Mullai Musrifa documents the true situation of 

his life. Through the first half of the poem the inner turmoilcan be seen. He says in his poem 

that he cuts out the love and longing for his own homeland. Politicians have gone to clarify 

many issues such as the confession of freedom and oppression of women. The main sources 

for this study on the migration of Muslims from the North are the collections of poems such 

as a call to the existence, freezing in the world by Mullai Musrifa. Also, through the 

collection of poems, we can observe the unspeakable mental anguish of Mullai Musrifa and 

his energy. 
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Class, Gender- Based Derivatives Nouns in Tamil- A Study of Focusing on Jaffna 

Spoken Tamil 

Miss. Nilanthana445 

 

Grammatical texts are described as books that have enriched the field of language by 

dividing and compiling some elements related to Tamil.  Word is one of the essential 

elements of a language.  The grammarians who came up with the way the words were parsed 

looked at them in terms of class and gender. Class and gender perform essential functions 

in the Tamil sentence system. All words are described as class and gender. And derivatives 

nouns are very important like class and gender. Derivative nouns are creating so many word 

collections in Tamil. In Dravidian languages, in general, the distinction between class and 

gender is the same.  Class - gender and derivatives nouns in Tamil play an important role as 

the importance of Tamil. Derivative nouns are also found to be adaptable.  It can be seen 

that separate studies have been published on the class-gender and derivatives nouns which 

are considered to be prominent in Tamil.  However, no studies have entered the field of 

study to illustrate the relationship between these.  In order to bridge the gap in the study, the 

study titled as "Class, gender-based derivatives nouns in Tamil- A study of focusing on 

Jaffna spoken Tamil" on the basis of Sri Lanka, particularly Jaffna-based derivatives nouns 

and the contribution of class and gender in Jaffna. The research problem of this study is the 

role that the class and gender have played in the creation of the derivatives nouns provided 

in spoken Tamil in Jaffna. The primaryobjective of this review is to identify the role of class 

and gender in the creation of the derivatives nouns and to use the analysis and explanatory 

methodology.  Therefore, the combination of class and gender is importantingrammar.   

Keywords: Class, Gender, Derivative Nouns, Spoken Tamil. 
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Women’s Status in Sivagachintamani –  A Study Based on Gunamalaiyar and 

SuramanjariyarIlampakam 

Miss.K. Nisanthini446 

 

The literature gives voice to women even in times of oppression of women.  This literature 

is set up to record the timesof its appearance and to instruct the community on how to 

interpret it in orderto make a comment to the community. Sivagachintamani, 

Silappathikaram, Manimegalai, Valayapathi, Kundalakesi, which are considered great 

epics, include women in the transformation ofsociety, are essential. Sivagachintamani also 

known as manual, is the firstTamil epic to be published after the Sangam period. It is an 

epic created bythe Jain sage Thiruthakatevar during Chola period when religious literature 

was abundant. Based on Sivagan’slife story, it is an epic that embraces the taste of pleasure. 

From the forceof giving birth in the Sivagan crematoriumto the women Sivagan is said to 

have married, women are full of epic. Biographical elements of women's different 

perspectives of femininity, differenttalents reveal SivagaChintamani’sGunamalayar, 

SuramanjariyarIlampakam. Thestudy sets out to examine on what basis the biographical 

features of the womenrevealed by these two Ilampakam; are mainly important in this epic. 

Approacheshave been made to both analytical and descriptive methods in such characteristic 

studies, which assumethat the status of women is expressed in the connection with the 

biologicaland cultural aspects of the people of the time. In both Ilampakams, 

Thiruthakatevarwhocan correct issues such as the uniqueness of the rights of women of that 

time and their role in thesocial status of the society, has expressed with imaginative 

descriptions nature of the elements in the social life of women found in the Chola period.   

Keywords: Sivagachintamani, Chola period, women 
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Study of Non-Agamic Cults in Hindu Temples – A Study Focused on Thiriyai Village 

M. Nishanthan447 

 

Natural oral traditions and rituals are centred around the small deities. Village cults vary 

from country to country based on race, and culture. These deities are classified according to 

their origin, character, and gender. Although this village deity is found in the Thiriyaai 

region, it is widespread in many parts of Trincomalee. These deities are classified according 

to their origin, character, and gender. Although this village deity is found in the Trincomalee 

region, it is widespread in many parts of Trincomalee. These deities’ prayer is also in 

Batticaloa, Wanni and upcountry. An important aspect of the cults in Thiriyai is the study 

of village cults. This study was conducted using the descriptive approach, the analytical 

approach, and the comparative approach. The primary source for the study is field research. 

Secondary sources include books originating in connection with village worship, as well as 

information and photographs from the Internet. Thus, it is possible to find out the uniqueness 

of village worship. The significance of the village deities is diminished by the influence of 

modernity and the introduction of new religions. Due to modern facilities, education and 

lack of religious belief among the youth, the number of followers of village worship is 

declining. The villagers today are proud of the fact that idolatry is the best because they are 

accustomed to civilized life and love urbanization. Thus, the importance of village worship 

is diminishing. Village worship is associated with the life of the people of Thiriyai. Village 

worship has its own unique characteristics compared to Agama ritual worship. The people 

of Thiriyai performed rituals and beliefs to ensure that the deities did not harm them, to ward 

off diseases, and threats of suffering and to fulfil wishes. This can be realized through village 

worship. 

Keywords: worship, rituals, beliefs 
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A Special Study Based onKalaimagalHidhayah’s Poems 

M.N.P. Nusha448 

 

In the contemporary history of Tamil poetry literature, the poems composed by northern 

female poets have secured a unique place in the golden pages of history. In the 1980s, 

northern female poets contributed to Sri Lankan literature with their poetry compositions. 

They are composed of the various themes such as racism, feminism, self-emotions, human 

liberation, social views, etc. Their poems had different aspects of the contents, experience, 

expressions and language patterns. A young poet Hidhaya was in the limelight among 

famous female poets in 1980s.  Her trends and themes of composing poems were quite 

different and very unique rather than her intimate poets in the contemporary era. What are 

they? In which aspects did she compose? These are some questions regarding some of her 

famous poems. This dissertation aims to find out the truths behind the themes of her poems. 

Poet Hidhaya secured a place in the hearts of the vast reader circle through Thinakaran and 

Sinthamani – northern Tamil newspapers. Although she was interested in writing short 

stories, episodes, essays, and articles of criticism, she became famous for her emotional 

poems such as ‘NalaiyumVarum – It would come tomorrow too’, ‘Then Malargal – Honey 

Flowers’, ‘IrattaiThayinOttraiKulanthai – Sole Infant of Twin Mother’. These literatures 

introduced her as a representative of both minority and women's society. In order to fulfill 

the requirement of women's society, she wrote poems based on feminism as well as 

nationalism, religion, politics, war, and love. She paved various paths leading to uncovering 

social problems, promoting social reforms, educational revolution and economic revolution 

based on pure religious perspectives. Hence, this dissertation strives to find out the trends, 

themes, language patterns and contents, illustrated explanations, etc of the above mentioned 

three poem books composed and launched by poet Hidhaya.  

Keywords: relevance, conceptual platform, creative space, feminism, renaissance 
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The Contribution of Aatruhai Magazines to 

Sri Lankan Tamil Theatre 

J. Piraputheva449 

 

In 20th century Sri Lankan journalism, magazines such as Arangam, Nigalkalai, Aatruhai, 

Kooththaarangam, Vedadari, and Nadi have been important. This research focuses on the 

Aatruhai magazine. It is important to note that not a single article about Aatruhai Magazine 

has been published. Aatruhai magazines were published from October 1994 to 2010 

December 19. The works in this journal have been reviewed by several editors. River 

Magazine is the Theatrical Quarterly of the Thirumaraikkalaamantram. Y. Jhonsan 

Rajkumar, K. Selmer Emil, and C. A. Vaitheky have been part of the magazine's editorial 

board. The magazine is useful for art enthusiasts, theatre students, and those who want to 

learn about theatre. This magazine is useful for art lovers, students studying theatre, students 

studying theatre, and those who want to know about theatre. Aatruhai is one of the leading 

contributors to the Sri Lankan Drama Theatre. The study also examined 19 journals. The 

primary source for the study is the 139 articles in 19 River journals. Books, dissertations, 

articles, Sri Lankan drama magazines, and information obtained from the internet about Sri 

Lankan theatre have also been used. The conclusion of the study reveals the importance of 

this genre. Thus, within other Sri Lankan magazines, the Aatruhai magazine contributes to 

the theatre. 

Keywords: Theatre, Drama, Text, Performing 
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A Special Study Based on S. Kadhirgamanathan’s Writings 

M.R.F. Risha450 

 

S. Kadhirgamanathan was an individual who emerged in Eelam during the renaissance 

period in Jaffna. He is a progressive writer. Many new literary types emerged in the Eelam 

Movement due to the introduction of the printer, which was introduced as a result of colonial 

rule. They include fiction, critical articles (Review articles), translations, introductory notes, 

and paragraphs. Kadhirgamanadhan became one of the most influential figures in Eelam 

literature in a very short period of time. He has contributed to fiction, critical articles 

(Review articles), translations, and introductory notes to Eelam literature. So far, only a few 

introductions about S. Kadhirgamandhan and tributes to him give information about him. 

No detailed research on Kadihrgamanadhan’s has been published so far. This therefore is a 

pioneering research. The research is based on Kadhirgamanadhan’s short stories, critical 

articles, and introductory notes. This research has been explored using a descriptive 

approach and an analytical approach. Kadirgamanadhan’s short stories have many meanings 

such as personal struggle, family problem, social problem (infanticide, caste), economic 

problem, labour problem, labour uprising, and poor inability to get government jobs and 

national liberation. These are mostly storylines based in Jaffna. Kadhirgamanadan has stated 

that his critical essays are non–partisan, impartial, neutral and positive manner. His critical 

essays appear to be clear, concise, and determined. The books selected for the introduction 

for his book speak in a way that is different from the usual books on the subject. 

Kadhirgamanathan has written his critical essays and introductory notes are completely in 

Tamil. And also, the short story is in a conversational style in Tamil with the Jaffna dialect 

combined. Further, its characters can be seen to be realistic. 

Keywords: Jaffna community, castes, compatibility review, book introduction  
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Ethnographic Elements in Thirukkutraalak Kuravanchi 

M.R.F. Risna451 

 

Thirukkutraalak Kuravanchi is a book containing data that reveals the biographical cultures 

of the kurawar who may have been indigenous peoples. And if we compared 

Thirukkutraalak Kuravanchi with other kuravanchi texts, this kuravanchi book gives a lot 

of data related to the kurawar community. Based on this book, the identities and cultures of 

the kurawar have been ethnically explored.  This research has been carried out under the 

title “Ethnographic Elements in Thirukkutraalak Kuravanchi”. The ethnographic elements 

of the hill tribes living in Kutraalam that the primary status of the kurawar community is 

seen clearly. This is because it is possible to know that many factions have emerged from 

the hill tribes. The ethnographic elements of the tribal kurawar community are exemplified 

as well as the ethnographic elements related to the urban people who lived in kutraalam. 

Thus, the ethnographic elements of the two ethnic groups are exemplified in the 

Thirukkutraalak Kuravanchi which is able to identify the life course of the kutraala hill 

tribes. The hill tribes of Kurinji, who lived in the hilly areas, were skilled in hunting, hence 

they are also known as hunters. They lived as nomads in order to meet their livelihood needs. 

The women, men, their relationship status, their social occupation and witchcraft activities 

of the kurawar community are ethnically viewed in this research. 

Keywords: ethnography, ethnographic book, ethnic group, Kurawa
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Natchintanai as a Literary Text 

Miss.C. Sajanikka452 

 

Siddhar's songs are influenced from the literature of Siddhar's philosophy. Natchintanai, 

which was written by Yogar swamy, was showing evidence that the songs of Siddhar's were 

not only birthed in Tamil Nadu but also in Eelam. Most of the songs of Siddhars are in the 

form of a book. Similarly, the book 'Natchintanai' was compiled by the book of Siva 

Thondan in 1959, as a collection of songs and texts that were given to their loved ones from 

time to time by Yogar swamy.  It is noteworthy that the songs of many Siddhars in Eelam 

have been compiled into various editions and have been preserved to this day amidst the 

fragmentary and some extinct songs in Eelam. No research has been done so far on the 

importance of 'Natchintanai', except for very brief posts on the relevance of the songs. It is 

important to note that Natchintanai have been published as articles in Sivathondan 

magazines. So, this research was conducted in order to investigate the nature of literature in 

Natchintanai text compressively amd to analyze 'Natchintanai As A literary Text'. This 

research was conducted bearing the question of how Natchintanai expresses as a literature 

text. The main purpose of the research is to identify literature points and its nature. 

Analytical and descriptive methods have been used as research methods in this study; which 

is based on the premise that the work of Yogar swami's Natchintanai is a devotional 

recitation as well as a literary text. In terms of figurative content and literary principles, the 

Natchintanai is of literary quality and enables the Yogar Swamy to transcend to the status 

of Siddhar and be seen as a creator. 

Keywords: Siddhar’s, Sivayogaswamy, Natchintanai, literary text.  
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Muththollaayiram in Aesthetic View: The Research Based on Tamil Aesthetic 

S. Sakirtha453 

 

Aesthetics is one of the approaches exploring the potential of literature. This aesthetic 

depends on its form and content in works such as poetry. Muthollayiram is a collection of 

songs sung by the Chera, Chola and Pandya kings. The book is not available in its entirety 

and contains a sum of 108 verses in the anthology. All of these works focus on the beauty 

of literature in order to enhance the work and boast the ability of the characters mentioned. 

In order to explore this, this study is based on Tamil aesthetics under the title 

‘Muththollaayiram in Aesthetic view: The research is based on the Tamil Aesthetic’ and 

attempts to approach the topic with concepts such as imagination, reality etc. However, no 

study to date has been published that examines all the Muthollayiram poems in detail from 

the aesthetic point of view. The purpose of this study, which was conducted to fill in the 

gaps, is to identify and describe the aesthetic elements that Muthollayiram has in its image 

and content. The Muthollayiram terminology for this purpose has the concept of 

‘Muthollayiram is a completed aesthetic work’ with aesthetic elements both morphological 

and figurative through its expression techniques. For this purpose, the aesthetic theoretical 

approach has been used in order to approach the aesthetic and descriptive methodology has 

been used to analyze and explain them. Findings include, the events and contexts that reflect 

in them are structured by mixing imaginative and aesthetic elements, the aesthetic elements 

of Muthollayiram have imaginative and aesthetic elements and therefore are equal. At the 

same time, it is also natural artistic and a complete aesthetic. 

Keywords: Muththollaayiram, tamil aesthetic    
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A Study on Samar Magazine 

V. Sarangan454 

 

Magazines play a vital role in the documentation of the history of literature. Soon after the 

arrival of the printing press, magazines which emphasized socially and politically oriented 

ideas and magazines which created a space for creative works were published. In 1979, 

Samar magazine was published. Daniel Antony was the editor of the magazine. The Samar 

magazine, which provided a platform for constructive debates and published quality works, 

was no longer published after its 8th edition. The magazine reflected the social and political 

patterns of the 1980s and had immense impact on society. Despite Samar’s considerable 

influence on the Tamil Eelam society, only very few articles about the magazine were 

published. By analyzing the articles, poems and other works published in the magazine, this 

research aims to examine the political and social backgrounds of the time Samar was 

released. The fundamental purpose of this research is to explore the social and political 

reflections in the magazine. Furthermore, this research focuses on the impact of the 

magazine on literary activism. The hypothesis of the research is “how the Samar magazine 

reflects the social and political backgrounds of its time”. Since Samar contains poems, 

articles and short stories, emphasizing socially and politically oriented ideologies and 

creates a space for debates on progressive literature, it is considered very important. 

Keywords: Samar magazine, socio-political  
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Aadith Thiruviza: AResearch Based on Thirukkovil Chithra Velayutha Swamy Kovil 

P.J. Saraniya455 

 

Belief in divinity has always been important to people since ancient times. Most people 

appreciate ‘God' with matters that are beneficial to them. Likewise, most of the people in 

our society who meet are at a disadvantage and think those events occurred due to God's 

resentment. Thus, they conduct festivals every year with joy and splendour in order to pacify 

God. Human have varied issues depending on their situations. Anyhow they love to be 

happy and joyful after returning from their work. So, that is why the people celebrate 

festivals each year, which is their nature. Festivals are the basis for the growth of art. 

Temples and festivals have been connected with all art forms which are fundamental for 

social integration and practice. The research on ‘The Temple festivals in July held by 

Thirukkovil Chithra Velayutha Swamy Kovil, which is related to Thirukkovil Chithra 

Velayutha Swamy temple and a division of Thirukkovil. The information has been collected 

on Thirukkovil division and altruistic matters on Thirukkovil chithra velayutha swamy 

through this research. The festival clearly shows the eighteen days of festival happenings 

and the reflection of the culture features and the mentality of the people. The prime evidence 

of this research was collected through fieldwork and the essays, already published books 

were additional evidence. The research approaches which were used for the research come 

under the fieldwork methodology. The main purpose of celebrating this festival is the ritual 

for the deceased persons. At the time, these festivals showed the unique cultural features 

which have been discovered through this research. 

Keywords: temple, festival, myth  
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Resistance Politics in Palastinian Poetry: The Special Study Based on M.A. 

Nuhman’s Translation 

M.N.Z. Shifa456 

 

Palestine is a Third World countries. It is a fact that we see throughout the history of the 

occupation of capitalist countries colonized and ruled more countries like this for selfish 

gain and political purposes. Therefore, Palestine is too no exception. It is a sad truth that 

Israel’s establishment on holy Plastaine by the joint conspiracy of Zionism and British and 

American imperialism. Only 156000 citizens were allowed to stay in their homeland in 

274000 Arab Muslims were living in plasticine, Others were expelled from their homeland 

and made refugees. The Israeli-Palestinian conflict continues to this day. The Palestinians 

used poetry as a tool to express their grievances and voices of opposition when their country 

was plundered and mistreated by the Israelites. This thesis is a study based on Palestinian 

Poem Translation of M.A. Nuhman- Anti-politics in Palestinian poetry, is aimed primarily 

at identifying the protests of the Palestinian people in Palestinian poetry, and as a 

supplement to illustrate the importance of this collection in Third World Translation Poems. 

There are 109 poems written by 30poets in the third edition of this collection of poems. 

Palestinian poetry is one of the most sought after works of anti-Palestinian literature. The 

poems in it are openly political. It is no exaggeration to say that these poems evoke in the 

people of any country who are not suffering from the oppression of the bourgeois countries 

that they have been distilled for themselves. The poems in this collection often express the 

rage of the Palestinian people who refuse to submit to repression, their plight as national 

refugees, and their opposition to the ruling class. In that sense, the volume explores how the 

Palestinian voices of protest are expressed in this collection of poems.  

Keywords: Palestinian struggle, anti-politics, cultural identity  
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Cultural Elements in Folk Songs: A Study Based on the Folk Songs of the Muslims of 

Thambalagama Area 

H.F. Sihana457 

 

In the early days of the human race, language was the medium of communication Folk songs 

have also originated. Folk songs are one of the folk literatures with various literary elements. 

It is called by many names such as Oral Song, Folk Song, Palmer Song, Heritage Song, 

Poem in the Wind, Poetry Written in the Poetry. The oral folk songs of the Thambalagama 

local Muslim people have been collected through this study and through them the cultural 

aspects which are captured and illustrated by them. The socio-cultural research approach is 

used in this study along with the categorical and descriptive methodology. The study 

concludes that the folk songs presented in are consistent with the general features of the folk 

songs, but also express some of the distinctive features of the words associated with its 

territory. 

Keywords: folk songs, cultural elements, muslims  
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Karavai Velan Kovai and the ‘Ahapporul’ Grammatical Structure. 

R.F. Silmiya458 

The Tolkappiya Porulathikaaram clearly describes the definitions of the aham and the 

puram. Kovai literature has been created in accordance with the grammar contained in this 

chapter. Karavai Velan Kovai was the first Kovai Prabandha to appear in Eelam Literature. 

It was composed by Nallur Chinnathambi Pulavar during the eighteenth century when the 

Dutch ruled Eelam. He was the Tilakam among the Jaffna poets. Karavai Velan Kovai was 

created with Karavetti Velayutha Mudaliar as the head of the song. Subjective expressions 

are constructed based on subjective grammar. As such, there has been no detailed study with 

respect to the grammar in Karavai Velan expression. Therefore, in order to study the 

semantic and grammatical structure, this research titled 'Karavai Velan Kovai and the 

ahapporul grammatical structure' has been conducted. Further, the scholarly question of 

whether the Tolkappian subject matter and grammar has been constructed according to the 

system is discussed. The primary objective is to find out the semantic grammatical structure 

of the Karavai Velan Kovai expression. In this study, descriptive methods and comparative 

methods have been used as approaches. The study shows that the subject matter represented 

by the Tolkappia semantics is somewhat compatible with the grammatical structure, but it 

is not entirely in the system in which it is expressed.   

Keywords: Tholkappiyam, Ahapporul, Karavai Velan Kovai  
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Gender Indicates Suffixes in Sri Lankan Dialect in the View Point of Tamil 

Traditional Grammar 

V.Siyanithevi459 

According to a literary review conducted on Sri Lankan Tamil, No clear study has been 

done so far on the concepts and definitions of the use of the adjectives in Sri Lankan’s 

dialects of Tamil, which coincide with the five genders, and the proportions that lead to their 

knowledge in studies of spoken Tamil, although there are only partially covered. Therefore, 

this study has been carried out under the title “Indicate gender suffixes in Sri Lankan dialect 

in the viewpoint of Tamil traditional grammar” to fill the gap. There are many gender 

suffixes that can be found in Sri Lankan Tamil depending on the case. This can be verified 

by examining both the cases of Jaffna Tamil Dialect and Batticaloa Tamil Dialect. The 

Tamil dictionary has words phrases and proverbs of Batticaloa.  Maddakkalappu Tamilaham 

are used as primary data and grammatical texts, linguistic texts and dissertations are used as 

supplementary data. The study uses a sociolinguistic approach and analytical, descriptive, 

and comparative research methods. Results of this study indicates that words that indicates 

gender in the Sri Lankan dialect and the suffixes used to describe them have incorporated 

the rules and gender as shown in the Tamil grammar, while all of them have some new 

features that are different from the past. This study has also found that they are also a sign 

of gender disparity that is distinctly unique to the Sri Lanka. 

Keywords: Sri Lankan Tamil dialects, gender suffixes, gender indicate words 
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A Study of Viruthodai Village Folk Songs 

T. Thaslima460 

Folklore is seen as the science that talks about people's beliefs and practices.  Folk songs are 

classified as oral songs, legends, proverbs, stories, myths and folk songs that have been 

passed down orally in the lives of the people.  Folk songs are songs that are sung to relieve 

their fatigue at work and at work sites.  Folk songs and the way of life of the people vary 

from place to place and region to region.  No detailed studies have been published so far on 

the folk songs found in Viruthodai village under the former Divisional Secretariat Division 

in the Puttalam District.  Therefore, this study is aimed at examining the life aspects of the 

people as expressed in the award-winning folk songs.  Texts as the primary source of 

information obtained through field research.  The study is based on research papers and 

website information.  This review is a field research approach.  Explanatory approach.  Has 

been explored with a historical approach.  The award - winning village folk songs are 

lullabies.  Children's songs, Na practice songs, Game songs, Number songs, Quiz songs, 

Songs about birds and animals.  I have a wide variety of satire songs, swing songs, love 

songs, career songs, devotional songs, blank songs, and other songs.  These often have 

material cultures, nonmaterial cultures, and biological aspects of people.  As well as social 

organizations.  The dialectic is structured in lighter language with more vocabulary.  It 

Contains uses of Arabic and Sinhala words and grammatical structures.  Similarly, the 

content structure can be seen to include natural descriptions, set up sexy songs with a sense 

of romance, and set out to express both positive and negative emotions.  

Keyword: Viruthodai village, folk songs, biological features, social  
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Kozhunthu Magazine for Research Purposes 

P. Thilagamalar461 

The early Nineteenth Century saw the invention of the Printing Press, with the advent of the 

stream printer and paper production machine. One of the new Dimensions that emerged in 

Tamil after Modernization was the emergence of magazines. The advent of Tamil 

magazines also began as modernist ideas began to take root in Tamil Nadu. Thus, the 

Influence of modern ideas started to take root in Tamilnadu. Led to the emergence of 

magazines began to grow in the upcountry as well. Among those, Anthony Jeewa’s 

Kozhunthu Magazine is a Magazine that seems to reflect the life of hill people. Anthony 

Jeewa is the one who carries out his work considering literature as a medium for social 

awareness and not just for entertainment. In 1988 the first issue of the magazine was 

published. The study will be conducted the under title “A Research Perspective on 

Kozhunthu Magazine”. In the absence of any research on Kozhunthu Magazine yet this 

study will focus on the importance of the literary works of Kozhunthu Magazine in revealing 

the life features of the hill people and the problems they face. The objectives of this study 

are to identify the importance of the magazine in identifying the socio-cultural issues of the 

upcountry people, the problems faced by the people of the upcountry and to examine the 

historical background of the hill people in the magazine. Four approaches have been used 

to carry out this study Sociological approach, Analytical approach, Historical approach etc. 

Data for this research was derived from books, research articles, and notes written by the 

authors. Through this study, the works of Kozhunthu magazine talk more about the issues 

of hill people and their problems and also contribute to the development of literature.  

Keywords: Magazine, Upcountry  
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The Kings Shown in the Periya Puranam 
K. Thudsikka462 

 

Numerous literatures appeared during the Chola period in which the fields such as politics, 

economics etc. The Periya Puranam is considered as devotional literature that arose from 

vegetarianism during the Chola period. In this book, the songs speak of the history of the 

servants who lived with devotion to the Lord and lrayadiyar, information about the kings, 

the adiyar order and other adiyar histories. Accordingly, fifteen kings are found in the book. 

The royal biographies of some of those kings are revealed in some texts. Therefore, this 

study has been conducted under the title ‘‘The kings shown in the Periya Puranam’’ in order 

to examine in detail the biographies of the kings featured in the book. The primary purpose 

of this study is to explore how the royal life is explained; the political life of kings, such as 

state characteristics, state ethics, members associated with politics, news about enemies, 

other nayanmars involved in politics and state events. Analytical and descriptive approaches 

are used in this study. Further, The rules of life of the king are revealed as the son rules the 

country after the death of the father, valor, redemption, presenting of gift, astrological belief, 

the queen, the prince, the minister, the general and the guards are associated with the kings 

is stated in the book. Their characters go to war for the king and does rigorous sword 

training. Moreover, the Nayanmars involvement in royal affairs, such as oral training for 

kings, the coronation of kings and his participation in royal events and shows, and details 

about the royal visits, royal tours and the selection of a non-royal dynasties are records that 

provide information about the royal life of the kings.  

Keywords: Periyapuranam, Kings, Royal News 
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Saral Nadan’s Contribution to the Historiography of Upcountry Literature and Art 

S. Thusanthini463 

 

Hill Country Tamil literature shows unique characteristics in the history of Tamil literature 

and is considered an inseparable component of Sri Lankan Tamil literature. In the sixties, 

there was a rapid progression in the history of upcountry Tamil literature. Accordingly, 

realistic literature emerged from the life and ambience of the upcountry. This growth was 

intensified after the eighties. Especially the upcountry writers focused on research. 

Saralnadan is notable among those who have excelled in this field. Thus, this study deals 

with the research publications of Saralnadan. This research is based on Saralnadan’s 

contribution to the literary history of the upcountry. It delves into his writings on upcountry 

literature, upcountry literary organizations and upcountry people. The complete details of 

Saralnadan’s contribution of literature especially in research have not been thoroughly 

discussed. This research will focus on the uniqueness of Saralnadan’s work in recording the 

history of upcountry art and literature. The primary purpose of this research is to explore the 

contribution of Saralnadan to the history of upcountry literature.  Descriptive and historical 

approaches have been used to conduct the study. The information for this study has been 

obtained through Saralnadans books and research articles about the history of upcountry 

literature. Through this study, we will be able to get a complete understanding of Saralnadan. 

Keywords: Saralnadan, Hill country, Researches  
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A Study if Women in the Work of the Mahakavi 

M.Vimalarukini464 

Mahakavi Uruthiramoorthy is a modern poet of Elam. He has introduced many changes in 

the form and content of modern poetry. He was born on January 9, 1927, in Alavetty. He 

continued to write poetry for about thirty years, from 1941 to 1971. His works have been 

published extensively through magazines. He also writes about the living conditions, 

behaviours, emotions, and problems in the Mahakavi. The primary purpose of this research 

titled “A Study of women in the works of the Mahakavi.” is to explore the depictions of 

women in him works and to identify the reasons for the depictions. A sociological approach, 

analytical methodology, and descriptive theory were used to explore the research problem. 

Through his work we were able to learn about the status of women in the society. It states 

that some women were limited to their homes doing chores, and welcome male attraction.  

However, this was viewed critically in the Mahakavi.  The poet wanted women to be 

progressive-minded. Further, he has set examples of altruistic women engaged in 

humanitarian work which go beyond their traditional domestic roles. The language used by 

the poet can be easily understood by everyone. Many criticisms of the Mahakavi have risen. 

Among them, the criticisms of Murugaiyan and M. Ponnambalam are significant. They have 

refuted the doctrine of the Mahakavi, however with an in-depth examination of the 

Mahakavi can lead to the conclusion that their claims are false. 

Keywords: Modern Poetry, Women  
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